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Abstract: In the 21
st
 century, women's writing in English has been considered as a powerful 

medium of modernism and feminist proclamation in the contemporary society of patriarchy 

life. The last two decades have witnessed extraordinary success in feminist writings of Indian 

English literature even Today is the generation of those women writers who are rich and 

have been educated in the West. Hence, this paper examines to analysis the cross- cultural 

values and divulgences of female protagonist’s of the great diasporic writers Chitra Banarjee 

Divakaruni and Bharati Mukherjee select novels. It also discussed the problems of women 

and in their suppressions in our post- modern society how they lost their identity and how do 

they feel their separation of culture from native land to an alien land. 
 

Introduction:  

 Chitra Banarjee Divakaruni and Bharati Mukherjee is a well-known novelist both are also 

very famous writers in Indian Writing in English. Many of their writings have been dealt with 

by some of Indians and the USA, feature Indian-born women torn between new and old-

world values. Their stories give a laser-like insight into the feminine nature. their skilled use 

of story, plot and lyrical description gives the readers a many-layered looks at their characters 

and their respective worlds which are filled with fear, hope, and discovery. Most of their 

works are autobiographical and are based on the lives of Indian immigrants. They have dealt 

with their lives and its many nuances in detail. They said to writes the unite people by 

breaking down old stereotypes (Nayar, 2008; Nelson, 2017; Sankar & Soundararajan, 2018).  
 

Materials and Methods:  

 In 1997, Divakaruni first novel The Mistress of Spices. It is a dazzling tale of misbegotten 

dreams and desires, hopes and expectations, woven with poetry and storyteller magic. 

Divakaruni says about her first novel the following: “I wrote in a spirit of play, Collapsing 

the division between the realistic world of twentieth-century America and the timeless one of 

the myth and magic in my attempt to create a modern fable” (1990; 02).The main character of 

the book Tilo owns a spice shop in an Indian community in Oakland, California. She 

becomes involved in the lives of the customers and helps them by guarding them against 

abusive husbands, racism, generational conflicts, and drug abuse (Mishra, 2007; Mohan & 

Kumar, 2018 Naik & Narayan, 2001). The book was short-listed for the Orange Prize from 

England and was named one of the best books of 1997 by the Los Angels Times. But, 

Mukherjee’s female protagonists like Hannah Easton in The Holder of the World, Devi in 

Leave It to Me, Three daughters of Bhattacharya family, Padma, Parvati, and Tara in 

Desirable Daughters and Tara Lata in The Tree Bride. They are stated facts about 

Mukherjee’s ideology on betrayal of women and searching for the identity. Mukherjee has 

confirmed frankly that she is nostalgic about India but she has no remorse and state publicly 

that she is an American citizen. These novels mainly focus on the diasporic situations and 

dislocations of Mukherjee own lives too, however, she has been describing the element of 
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immigrant consciousness and nostalgia in the wider sense and dimensions of nostalgia are far 

extended beyond the sentimental longing, to encompass all the meaning – exile, 

displacement, dislocation, relocation, expatriation and assimilation (Emmanuel Catherine, 

2009, junaidi, 2018; Mishra, 2016).  

 Furthermore, Mukherjee has paid special attention to the condition of the Indian woman 

immigrant in North America. Pradeep Trikha has mentioned that in her 1990 Iowa Review 

Interview: “Bharati Mukherjee emphasizes that many of her stories are about psychological 

transformation; especially among women emigrate from Asia” (178). Her heroines endeavor 

for self-realization as Hannah Easton in The Holder of the World, Devi in Leave it to me and 

the three daughters of Bhattacharyya family namely Padma, Parvati and Tara in Desirable 

Daughters and Tara in Tree Bride. Mukherjee does not impose readymade solutions to the 

problems facing immigrant. She prefers showing them gradual acquiring power in order to 

control their fate. They offer role models for several immigrant women. As Fakrul Alam 

observes: 

Once literature begins to serve as a forum illuminating female experience, it can 

assist in humanizing and equilibrating the cultural value system, which has served 

predominantly male interests. A literary work is capable of providing role models, 

instill a positive sense of feminine identity by portraying women who are self- 

actualizing, whose identities are not dependent on men. (128) 

Mukherjee’s The Holder of the World is a feminist novel. It is a tale of dislocation and 

transformation of two cultures between India and America. The present novel is about the 

story of women protagonist Hannah Easton, She is an abandoned child came to India in the 

seventeenth century and imbedded herself in its culture. As Arshia Sattar states in the review 

of this novel: 

(The novel) has a wide canvas that sweeps across continents and centuries, 

cultures and religions, immigration, exile, alienation, and foreign lands have 

always been the color of Mukherjee’s palate and with The Holder of the World 

she uses the familiar tones and shades to create a universe of infinite possibility 

and eternal time. (24) 

 However, Divakaruni once explained the reason for writing: “There is a certain 

spirituality, not necessarily religious – the essence of spirituality – that is at the heart of the 

Indian psyche, that finds the divine in everything. It was important for me to start writing 

about my own reality and that of my community” (Double Day, 156). Anju is the daughter of 

an upper-caste Calcutta family of distinction. Sudha is the daughter of the black sheep of that 

same family (Barry, 2017; Beauvoir, 1972; Divakaruni, 2010). Sudha is startlingly beautiful; 

Anju is not. Despite these differences, since the day the two girls were born the same day 

their fathers died. Mysteriously and violently Sudha and Anju have been sisters of the Heart. 

Bonded in ways even their mothers cannot comprehend, the two girls grow into womanhood 

as if their fates, as well as their hearts, are merged. Due to a change in family fortune, the 

girls are Urged into arranged marriages, their lives take opposite turns. One travels to 

America and on remains in India. When tragedy strikes both of them, however, they discover 

that, despite distance and marriage, they must turn to each other once again. 

 “Like the old tales of India that are filled with emotional filigree and flowery prose, 

Divakaruni’s (The Mistress of Spices) latest work is masterful allegory of unfulfilled desire 

and sacrificial love. It is also an intricate modern drama in which generations and castes 

struggle over old and new mores. Anju and Sudha are cousins, born in the same household in 

Calcutta on the Same Day? Which is also the day on which their mothers learn that both their 

husbands have been killed in a reckless quest for a cave full of rubies? 
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 Sudha grows up believing her father was a no-good schemer who brought ruin on his 

cousin, Anju’s upper-class father. AS they mature, Anju dreams of college, Sudha of 

children, but arranged marriages divide and thwart them. Anju adjusts to life in California 

with a man who lusts after Sudha; Sudha grapples with a mother-in –low ho turns to the 

goddess shasti to fill Sudha’s barren womb rather than to a doctor for her sterile son. 

Ultimately, the tie between Anju and Sudha supersedes all other love, as each sustains painful 

loss to save the other, When Sudha learns the truth about her father and no longer needs to 

right his wrongs, she sees that all along her affection for Anju has not been dictated by 

necessity. An inspired and imaginative raconteur, Divakaruni’s is sure to engender 

comparisons with Arundhati Roy (The God of small things),but Divakaruni’s novel stands in 

its own right as a compelling read mesmerizing narrative.” “like Rebecca Wells’s Secrets of 

the Ya-Ya Sisterhood, Divakaruni,s debut novel, The Mistress of Spices was a word –of – 

mouth hit ; its blend of magical realism and culinary sensuality also appealed to fans of Laura 

Esquivel’s Like Water for Chocolate(Aini, 2017; Alam, 1996; Ashcroft et al., 1998).  

 Divakaruni was inspired by many writers. Dabydeeen and Asoka Weerasinghe are two of 

them. In the evolving history of South Asian Canadian literature, Dabydeen occupies a 

special place.   He is not only a prolific writer-he has published over a dozen volumes of 

fiction and poetry-but also a writer who has conscientiously worked to gain recognition for 

minority writers in Canada. Dabydeen’s Stoning the Wind is a collection of fifty-eight 

poems. He is at most poetic when he uses images from his native landscape. Many of his 

poems are dedicated to individuals, and several of them directly pay tribute to a friend by 

remembering small, specific incidents. 

 Tears for My Roots are a slender volume of twenty-five poems by Ashoka Weerasinghe. 

He published several such volumes since 1968 when he immigrated to Canada from his 

native Sri Lanka via England. Its main interest lies in the use of newspaper clippings and 

photographs, ink-sketches of temple sculptures; and a refrain of silhouetted figures of 

elephant and dancers at border of each page add a dimension to the reading experience. 

“Chitra Banarjee Divakaruni is a new name, which is likely to become more 

familiar. There is no doubt about the presence of poetic talent in Black Candle. 

The volume looks, feels and reads the way poetry should.   The font used is 

aesthetic. The cover picture in purple, blue, and orange showing a cobra with 

raised hood is evocative of the power of fear of female sexuality. The book is 

dedicated to her mother and “for my sisters of the South Asian Diaspora,” the 

subtitle is “Poems about Women from India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh” (98). 

 But in Mukherjee’s The Holder of the World is a unique fusion of fiction and History. 

Mukherjee uses the technique of virtual reality as a trope for dislocating and transforming 

literary, cultural, and historical topographies of Mughal in India and colonial 17
th

 and 18
th

 

century United States. Mukherjee exposes the snobbery, hypocrisy and corrupt world of East 

India Company’s rule in India. Hannah, a puritan American woman, visits India along with 

her husband and discovers true happiness in the company of a Hindu Raja-Jadav Singh and 

who returns home and changed and transformed a human being. When Hannah came to India 

from America she lost her identity and consciousness of western culture. Malikarjun Patil 

observes: “The novel is a candid depiction of 1970’s life of an American woman whose 

lifestyle of functioning is totally untraditional, and whose mind, is tom due to her cloudy 

headedness” (66). It depicts an American Woman’s exile to India and spoiling of her own 

self-conscience. 

 In Bharati Mukherjee’s earlier novels, the protagonists’ journey commences from the 

East and it ends in the West but in The Holder of the World the protagonist’s journey begins 

from the West and it ends in the East. The novel revolves sound on the lives of two white 
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women, Hannah Easton who was from the 17th century American Puritan world and Beigh 

Master who is the narrator of the novel respectively, whereas her first three novels are Indian 

protagonist who travels from the East to the West. Beigh Master is assets hunter and at 

present, she enthusiastically reconstructs the life of Hannah Easton. She does the work to find 

lost possessions of the people. Hannah holds the opinion: 

People and their property often get separated or people want to keep their assets 

hidden. Nothing is ever lost, but continents and centuries sometimes get in the way. 

Uniting people and possessions; it’s like matching orphaned socks, through 

times.(5) 

 The Holder of the World Mukherjee expresses the experiences of relocation and 

dislocation of Hannah Easton, is a Puritan American. Her quest is for self-realization and 

independence. She wants to free herself from orthodox Puritan world. She follows the 

footsteps of her mother. Hannah is daughter of Edward Easton and Rebecca Easton. Edward 

Easton has died of bee sting when Hannah is one year old. Her mother becomes widow at the 

age of twenty-two years. Rebecca suffers from loneliness and she falls in love with Nipmuc 

man. Rebecca runs away with Nipmuc man leaving behind Hannah. 

 

Results and Discussions:  

 Thus, The Protagonists Hannah and Jasmine both are raised in traditional society they 

face many problems which transforming themselves to modern society and culture. Hannah 

wants to get freedom from the strict Puritan society but she cannot revolt against society and 

she is not clear about her aim in life. On the other hand Jasmine is also born in gender-biased 

society where daughter is curse but she revolts against conventional norms of the society 

from the beginning. She is very clear about her goal. Jasmine and Hannah both never think to 

return their motherland. Jasmine assimilates in American culture. Hannah, in the beginning, 

socializes only with the Englishwomen because the local people cannot enter into the White 

Town. The Chief Factor Cephus Prynne allotted the Legges Late Chief Factor Henry Hadges 

house(Abrams & Harpham, 2011; Agarwal, 2007).  

 Bhagmati worked for Henry Hedges and she stays in the house even after the death of 

Henry Hedges. Hannah hires Bhagmati as her maid. Hannah socializes with Martha Ruxton 

and Sarah Higginbotham. Martha Ruxton and Sarah Higginbotham always remain nostalgic 

about her life in England and they want to return England after completion of her husband’s 

work. Hannah wants to explore varieties of the Coromandel Coast. Bhagmati tells her stories 

about the Mahabharata and the Ramayana epics. She is Hannah’s only companion when 

Gabriel is on the voyage. Hannah and Bhagmati share common language. Hannah asks her 

about the Lord Hanuman. Bhagmati tells her about the story of the legendary Sita and how 

she sacrifices her life for the love of her husband Rama. Hannah compares her mother 

Rebecca’s life with the legendary Sita. She thinks that her mother prefers to live with Ravana 

instead of Rama. 

 However, In the novel The Mistress of My Heart, Divakaruni represents all the major 

problems of women who belong to the Diaspora.   She describes realistically how women are 

ill-treated by their abusive husbands, how they are bullied by their fathers-in-law and mother-

in-law, and how they lose their female identity and individuality. The novel also offers 

solutions to the problems of women who are enslaved by mythological beliefs and abusive 

restrictions and conventions of the Indian family system. Moreover, the novel The Mistress 

of My Heart tries to evolve a female identity in the novel, which can emancipate women from 

their traditional bonding and abusive relationships. 
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Conclusion:  

 Both the writer’s novels represent women’s lives and their various problems. They do 

this by contrasting western culture and Indian culture. They tend to praise excessively the 

American traditions and ways of life and the freedom they are thought to afford to women 

and to underestimate the Indian traditional values and ways of life. The reason for the partial 

treatment of the Indian traditional values might be the fact that these novels were written 

mainly for western readers. 
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�हदं� का वैि�वक प�र��य 
 

�ो.डॉ.�मोद एस.पाट�ल 
�हदं� �वभागा�य�, इं�राज कला, वा�ण�य व �व�ान, 

महा�व�यालय, �स�लोड, 

तथा 

स. %ा�यापक %काश आनंदा लहाने, को�हनुर कला, वा�ण�य व �व�ान 

महा�व�यालय, खुलताबाद 

 

 

�हदं� �व-व के देश. क/ भारतीय स1ंकृती को िजदंा रखने के �लए मातभृाषा या मलुभाषा ह� नह�, 

%ाणभाषा भी है | �हदं� �व-वभर म8 बस रहे भारतवा�सय. क/ सां1कृ9तक भाषा है, िजसक/ ल:बी 

ऐ9तहा�सक परंपरा है | और वह� �हदं� भाषा क/ शि=त है | जो �व-व के धरातल पर अपना 1थान �दन-

%9त�दन उBच �शखर पर ले जा रह� है --- 

 भाषा Dयि=त के हEदय पर अ�भDय=ती के �लए उगी हुई फसल है, िजससे %9तभा क/ भूख �मट 

सके | सं1कार. को पोषण �मले | �हदं� भाषा के �व-व म8 �हदं1ुथानी स1ंकृती क/ र�ा क/| �वदेश. म8 

भारतीय स1ंकृती का वभैव %वासी भारतवा�सय. के पसीने क/ कमाई का परु1कार है, उनके मन- मानस 

और देह खदान. का लाल सोना है | 

 वै-वीकरण एक ऐसी �वचारधारा है िजससे सामािजक सबंधंो का �वकास होता है | व-ैवीकरण क/ 

नयी अथEDयव1था �वक�सत देश. क/ ह� देन है | व-ैवीकरण को आज सां1कृ9तक साJा�यवाद के Kप मे 

देखा जा रहा है | इंटरनेट, साईबर 1पेस, सLयता का इ9तहास, सुचना, %ौ�योNगक/ और सचुना Oांती का 

इस पर गहरा असर पडा है | �ान क/ अथEDयव1था भगूोल, �वदेशी %Pय� 9नवशे व पूँजी %वाह क/ यह 

देन है | 

 वै-वीकरण वह शRदावल� है िजसका %योग कुछ ऐसे आथTक, सामािजक, सा1ंकृ9तक, तक9नक/ 

तथा राज9नतीक पUरवतEनो के जट�ल समहु के �लए Vकया जा रहा है | िजसके पUरणाम 1वKप �व-व1तर 

पर दरू- दराज एव ं�व�भWन 1थान. पर बैठे Dयि=तय., समुह. कंप9नय. अथवा सरकार. के बीच अंतसबघ 

काफ/ तीZता से बढता जा रहा है | वै-वीकरण क/ धारणा समय तथा 1थान क/ �सकडून तरफ भी संकेत 

करती है | 

 आधु9नक समाज तथा पहले के समाज मे भाषा �श�ण के ल\य अलग-अलग रहे है | आधु9नक 

समाज म8 �श�ा और सा�रता भाषा और सं1कृती के मानक/करण के %मुख साधन है | आज के युग म8 

राज9न9तक सामािजक 9नयं]ण पर भी अथE और वा�ण�य का गहरा असर है | �श�ा और सा�रता का 

महPव इस�लए और भी अNधक है |  

भाषा �वचार. के आदान %दान का मा�यम होती है। भाषा िजतनी सुबोध, सरल और सहज होगी, 

भाव स:%ेषण उतना ह� सफल और सश=त होगा। भारतीय भाषाओ ंक/ पर:परा, इ9तहास और �वकास 

Oम म8 �हWद� का वह� 1थान एव ंमहPव है जो पुरा काल म8 स1ंकृत का था। वतEमान म8 �हWद� भाषा न 

केवल भारत म8 अ�पत ु �वदेशो म8 भी करोड़. लोग. क/ सपंकE  भाषा बनी हुई है। भारत क/ आबाद� का 

तकर�बन आधा �ह1सा मलूतः �हWद� भाषी है और वह आपसी �वचार-�व9नमय के �लये �हWद� का ह� 

%योग करता है। दरअसल भाषा Vकसी देश के इ9तहास का वह आईना होती है, िजसम8 भ�वbय भी देखा 

जा सकता है। �हWद� भारतवषE का 1वा�भमान है और �हWद� के �वकास तथा %चार-%सार म8 वा1त�वक cप 
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से भारत के भ�वbय क/ झाकँ/ देखी जा सकती है। आज �हWद� का 1वcप वैि-वक या eलोबल हो चला है, 

वह अंतराEbf�य 1तर पर अपनी पकड़ मजबूत कर रह� है साथ ह� वह अपने 1वcप को 9नरंतर माँज भी 

रह� है।  

 

��तावना : 

भारतीय स�ंवधान के अनुसार देवनागर� �ल�प म8 �लखी गई �हWद� को संघ क/ राजभाषा घो�षत 

Vकया गया। सरकार� %योजन. के �लए भारतीय अकंो के अंतराEbf�य 1वcप को माWयता %दान क/ गयी। 

साथ ह� 1965 ई. तक अkंेजी भाषा का %ावधान रखा गया। लेVकन बाद म8 सशंोधन कर इसे आगे के 

�लए बढ़ा �दया गया। आज �हWद� भारत के अलावा कई देश. म8 Dयवmत हो रह� है। द9ुनया के कई छोटे 

बड़ ेदेश. म8 %वासी भारतीय. क/ संnया लगातार बढ़ती जा रह� है। द9ुनया म8 अनेक देश. के सामािजक, 

आNथEक एव ंसा1ंकृ9तक पUरo-य म8 भारतीय मलू के नागUरक. और �हWद� भाषा क/ उपि1थ9त अब %भावी 

मानी जा रह� है। इस बड़े फलक पर चहँुमुखी चुनौ9तय. और %9तयोNगताओ ंके बीच से उभर उभरकर अब 

भारतीय मलू के अनNगनत %वासी अपनी उपि1थ9त को साथEक �सp करत ेहुए �हWद� भाषा को सजृन और 

अ�भDयि=त का मा�यम बना रहे हq। �ववचेना : 

आज वै-वीकरण, eलोबलाइजशेन या भमूsडल�करण का अथE है, �व-व म8 चार. ओर अथEDयव1थाओ ं

का बढ़ता हुआ एक/करण । वा1तव म8 यह एक आNथEक अवधारणा जो आज एक सा1ंकृ9तक और बहुत 

कुछ अथt म8 भाषायी सं1कार से भी जुड़ चुक/ है। वै-वीकरण आधु9नक �व-व का वह 1त:भ है िजस पर 

खड़ ेहोकर द9ुनया के हर समाज को देखा, समझा और महससू Vकया जा सकता है। वै-वीकरण आधु9नकता 

का वह मापदsड है जो Vकसी भी Dयि=त समाज राbf को उसक/ भौगो�लक सीमाओ ंसे परे हटाकर एक 

समान धरातल उपलRध कराता है, जहाँ वह अपनी पहचान के साथ अपने 1थान को पbुट करता है। 

व-ैवीकरण के %वाह म8 आज कोई भी भाषा और सा�हPय अछूता नह� ंरह गया है, वह भी अपनी सरहद. 

को पारकर �व-व भर के पाठक. तक अपनी पहचान बना चुका है िजसम8 द9ुनया भर के %बुp पाठक भी 

एक दसूरे से जुड़ सके हq और सा�हPय का विै-वक पUर%\ेय म8 म�ूयांकन सभंव हो सका है। 

�हWद� भारतवषE क/ %मुख भाषा है। आकंड़े बतात ेहq Vक देश म8 �हWद� को मातभृाषा के cप म8 

%योग करने वाले भारतीय. का %9तशत लगभग 43 है। यह मातभृाषा के cप म8 बोलने वाल. का आकंड़ा 

है, य�द हम सपंकE  और ��वतीय भाषा के cप म8 %योग करने वाले भारतीय. क/ सnंया भी इसम8 जोड़ द8 

तो इसका %9तशत बहुत अNधक बढ़ जाता है। भारत के लगभग सभी �े]. म8 बसन ेवाले लोग. क/ सपंकE  

भाषा �हWद� है। उPतर से दw�ण म8 बसने वाले लोग. और दw�ण से उPतर पूवE म8 बसने वाले लोग. क/ 

सपंकE  भाषा भी �हWद� ह� है। �हWद� के अ9तUर=त कोई और भाषा इस देश क/ सपंकE  भाषा हो भी नह� ं

सकती है। इस सदंभE म8 हम यह रेखांVकत कर सकत ेहq Vक अंkेजी तो xब�कुल भी देश क/ सपंकE  भाषा 

नह�ं बन सकती =य.Vक यह देश क/ जनसंnया क/ एक %9तशत से भी कम लोग. क/ मातभृाषा है। 

1वत]ंता आदंोलन के दौरान गाधंी जी ने इस ि1थ9त को पहचानत ेहुए ह� कहा था Vक "काkेंस अNधवशेन 

-क/ कायEवाह� केवल �हWद� म8 होगी, =य.Vक संपूणE राbf तक य�द हम8 काkेंस का सदेंश पहंुचाना है तो 

यह केवल �हWद� के मा�यम से ह� सभंव हो सकता है।" 

य�द हम विै-वक पUरo-य म8 �हWद� का %योग करने वाल. क/ ि1थ9त का अवलोकन कर8 तो पात े

हq Vक वषE 1952 ई. म8 �हWद� �व-व म8 पांचव8 1थान पर थी जबVक 1980 ई. के आस-पास वह चीनी और 

अkंेजी के बाद तीसरे 1थान पर आ गयी। वषE 1991 क/ जनगणना म8 �हWद� को मातभृाषा घो�षत करन े

वाल. क/ सnंया के आधार पर पाया गया Vक इसक/ संnया पूरे �व-व म8 अkेंजी भा�षय. क/ संnया स े
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कह� ंअNधक है। इसी स:बधं म8 भाषा�वद जंयती %साद नौ�टयाल, िजWह.ने लगातार 20 वषE तक भारत 

और �व-व म8 भाषाओ ंस:बWधी �व�भWन अ�ययन %1तुत Vकये हq, का कहना है - "�व-व म8 �हWद� %योग 

करने वाल. क/ संnया चीन से भी अNधक है और �हWद� अब %थम 1थान पर है। उसने अkेंजी समेत 

�व-व क/ अWय सभी भाषाओ ंको पीछे छोड़ �दया है।"2 

�हWद� के �वकास और �व1तार क/ कहानी बड़ी रोचक और उतार-चढ़ाव से भरपूर है। म�यकाल क/ 

शैरसेनी अप}ंश से �वक�सत पि-चमी �हWद� से 9नःसतृ खड़ी बोल� का �वकास आधु9नक काल म8 हुआ। 

1वत]ंता आदंोलन के दौरान �हWद� न े देश को एकता के सू] म8 बांधने का कायE Vकया। भारत के 

1वाधीनता आंदोलन म8 पूरे देश को जोड़ने म8 �हWद� का महPवपूणE योगदान रहा है। "1वाधीनता सkंाम म8 

�हWद� और लोकभाषाओ ंक/ भी महPवपूणE भू�मका रह� है। 1वाधीनता क/ ब�लवदे� पर Wयोछावर होन ेक/ 

लौ जो देशवा�सय. के भीतर जगाई गई, वह �हWद� भाषा के मा�यम से ह� जगाई गई थी। =य.Vक इस 

सkंाम म8 हर तबके हर मजहब, हर भाषा और �व�भWन स1ंकृ9तय. के जानने वाले लोग थ,े िजनके म�य 

संचार और Dयवहार का कायE �हWद� ह� करती थी । 1वाधीनता संkाम म8 सामाWय जन क/ भागीदार� 

महPवपूणE रह� है। �व�शbट लोग. का कायE �दशा-9नद~शन करना एवं उWह8 सह� व गलत राह क/ पहचान 

कराना था। भारत म8 1वाधीनता क/ जो लौ जलाई गयी, वह मा] राजनै9तक 1वत]ंता के �लए ह� नह� ंथी 

वरन ्सा1ंकृ9तक अि1मता क/ र�ा के �लए भी %मुख थी। भारत म8 सा�हPय, स1ंकृ9त और �हWद� एक 

दसूरे के पयाEय रहे हq, ऐसा कहना कोई अ9तशयोि=त नह�ं होगी ।" 

अं9तम दशक. एवं इ=क/सवी ं सद� के पहले दशक म8 �हWद� भाषा म8 जो पUरवतEन हुए हq व े

साधारण नह� ंहै। आज �हWद� का 1वcप eलोबल हो चला । भाषा और Dयाकरण म8 नए %योग Vकये जा 

रहे हq। साथ ह� आज �हWद� का महPव अWतराEbf�य 1तर पर भी बढ़ रहा है। आज द9ुनया क/ कोई ऐसी 

जगह नह� ंहै जहा ँभारतीय न ह.। अ%वासी भारतीय परेू �व-व म8 फैले हुए हq, य�द हम आंकड़. पर गौर 

कर8 तो पात े हq Vक �व-व म8 फैले इन अ%वासी भारतीय. क/ संnया लगभग 2 करोड़ है िजनके म�य 

�हWद� का पयाE�त %चार %सार है। "आज �हWद� भाषा का अ�ययन �व-व के अनेक देश. म8 %ाथ�मक 1तर 

पर, मा�य�मक 1तर पर, तो कह�ं �व-व�व�यालय 1तर पर हो रहा है। कह� ंयह अपनी मातभृ�ूम भारत से 

जुड़ ेरहने का भावाPमक मा�यम लगता है तो कह�ं इसका उ�े-य आधु9नक भारत के अंतमEन को समझना 

है। �व-व म8 �हWद� �श�ण को बढ़ावा देने के �लए 9नजी स1ंथाएँ, धा�मEक स1ंथाएँ और सामािजक सं1थाएं 

तो आगे आ ह� रह� हq, सरकार� 1तर पर �व�यालय एव ं �व-व �व�यालय. �वारा भी �हWद� �श�ण का 

बखूबी सचंालन Vकया जा रहा है। उBच अ�ययन सं1थान. म8 भी अ�ययन-अ�यापन एवं अनुसंधान क/ 

अBछ� Dयव1था है।" इस स:बधं म8 अमेUरक/ �व�वान डॉ. शोमर का कहना है "अमेUरका म8 ह� 113 

�व-व�व�यालय. और कॉलेज. म8 �हWद� अ�ययन क/ सु�वधाएं उपलRध हq, िजनम8 से 13 तो शोध 1तर के 

केW� बने हुए हq। आकँड़ े बतात े हq Vक इस समय �व-व के 143 �व-व �व�यालय. म8 �हदं� �श�ा क/ 

�व�वNध 1तर. पर Dयव1था है। 5 

आज द9ुनया म8 लगभग 45 से अNधक देश. के �व�भWन �व-व�व�यालय. म8 �हWद� का पठन-पाठन 

और �श�ा जार� है। भारत के बाहर िजन देश. म8 �हWद� का बोलने, �लखने-पढ़ने तथा अ�ययन और 

अ�यापन क/ oिbट से %योग होता है, उनको अ�ययन क/ सु�वधा क/ oिbट से 9न:न वगt म8 बाटंा जा 

सकता है - 

1. जहा ँ भारतीय मलू के लोग अNधक सnंया म8 रहत े हq, जसेै- पाVक1तान, नेपाल, भूटान, 

बगंलादेश, :यामांर, �ीलकंा व मालद�व आ�द । 
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2. भारतीय स1ंकृ9त से %भा�वत दw�ण पवूT ए�शयाई देश जसेै इंडोने�शया, मले�शया, थाइलqड, 

चीन, मगंो�लया, कोUरया तथा कनाडा । 

3. जहा ँ �हWद� को �व-व क/ आधु9नक भाषा के cप म8 पढ़ाया जाता है, जसेै- अमेUरका, 

आ1fे�लया, कनाडा और यूरोप के देश । 

4. अरब तथा अWय इ1लामी देश जसेै संयु=त अरब अमीरात (दबुई), अफगा9न1तान, कतर, �म�, 

उजबेVक1तान, कजाVक1तान, तुकE मे9न1तान आ�द । 

 

9नि-चत cप से आज �हWद� अWतराEbf�य 1तर पर Vकसी पहचान क/ मोहताज नह� ंहै वरन उसने 

�व-व पUरo-य म8 एक नया मकुाम हा�सल Vकया है। अमेUरका जो Vक आज उWनत टे=नोलाजी, बेहतर 

�श�ा, दरू सचंार के �]े म8 द9ुनया म8 अkणी है वहाँ भी �हWद� भाषा का %योग बढ़ा है और इसके %चार-

%सार क/ पुरजोर वकालत क/ जा रह� है। अमेUरका के पवूE राbfप9त जाजE बशु ने तो राbf�य सुर�ा भाषा 

कायEOम के तहत अपन े देशवा�सय. से �हदं�, फारसी, अरबी, चीनी व cसी भाषाएँ सीखने को कहा था। 

अमेUरका जो Vक अपनी भाषा और पहचान को लेकर द9ुनया म8 �ेbठता का दावा करता है, �हWद� सीखन े

म8 उसक/ cNच का %दशEन 9नि-चत ह� भारत के �लए गौरव क/ बात है। अमेUरक/ राbfप9त ने 1पbटतया 

घोषणा क/ Vक "�हWद� ऐसी �वदेशी भाषा है, िजसे 21वी ं सद� म8 राbf�य सुर�ा और सम�ृp के �लए 

अमेUरका के नागUरक. को सीखना चा�हए। 7 
 

उपसहंार : 

9नःसंदेह आज �हWद� का फलक �व1ततृ हुआ है। भारत के साथ-साथ आज �हWद� �व-व भाषा 

बनने को तैयार है। आज �हWद� म8 वह साम�यE है जो पूरे देश को एक स]ू म8 �परोकर रख सकती है। 

आज �हदं� बाजार और Dयापार क/ %मुख भाषा बनकर उभर� है। �हWद� आज अंतराEbf�य 1तर पर अपने 

परै जमाने म8 कामयाब हुई है। अब वह संयु=त राbf संघ क/ भाषा बनन ेके �लए %यPनशील है। �हWद� के 

%चार-%सार और �वकास म8 सभी भाषा-भा�षय. का महPवपूणE योगदान रहा है। विै-वक फलक पर �हWद� 

को 1था�पत करने के �लए जहाँ एक ओर सा�हPयकार., �व�भWन प]-पx]काओ ंने इसक/ पbृठभू�म तयैार 

क/ तो वह�ं दसूर� तरफ �हWद� Vफ�म., गीत., �व�ापन., बाजार, क:�यटूर, इंटरनटे आ�द ने इसे �व1तीणE 

Vकया है।  
 

सदंभ" #ंथ सूची : 

1. �वमलेश का9ंत वमाE, फ/जी म8 �हदं� 1वcप और �वकास प.ृ 1–2, 2000 

2. सा�हPय अमतृ, �सतबंर 2010, प.ृ 39 

3. पूव�=त, प.ृ 38 

4. पूव�=त, प.ृ 40 

5. �वमलेश का9ंत वमाE, फ/जी म8 �हदं� 1वcप और �वकास प.ृ 1-2, 2000 6. राकेश शमाE 

9नशीथ, �वदेश. म8 �हदं� का बढ़ता %भाव, अ=टूबर 2006,  

   सजृनगाथा 

7. कृbण कुमार यादव, भमूंडल�करण के दौर म8 �हदं� सा�हPय कंुज 17  

        जनवर� 2009 

****** 
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द�लत रंगभमूीचा उदय आ�ण �वकास 
 

�ा.डॉ.आर.आर.म�ढे 

मराठ� �वभाग, इं�राज महा�व�यालय, �स�लोड. 

 
 

               स�ुवाती�या काळातील अधुरा असलेला  मराठ� द�लत ना#यलेखनाचा &वास अल'कड�या काळात बहरत 

चालला आहे असे *दसून येत.े कथा, क�वता आ-ण कादंबर' या सा*ह/य &कारापे1ा नाटक हे जनसमुहाशी &/य1 

सवंाद साधणारे आ-ण समाजजागतृीचे अ/यंत &भावी साधन आहे. द�लत समाज आ-ण द�लत सा*ह/य चळवळी�या 

56ट'ने द�लत नाटकाच ेहे &भा�वत साधन फार मो8या &माणात 9य:त होताना *दसून येत आहे. 

              आज घडीला मराठ� ना#य रंगभमूीचा �वचार केला तर असे *दसून येत ेक<, &ाचीन पारंप=रक प>ती�या 

नाटकाच े ?व@प बदलत चालले असून नवनवीन ना#य &योग अवतीणA होताना *दसून येत.े मराठ� रंगभमूी�या 

बाबतीत &ा.भालचं� फडके असे Bहणतात क<, 'एका बाजलूा जीवनातील Dौयाच,े *हसंाचाराच ेव सुरताचे FचGण होत 

आहे तर दसुHया बाजलूा मांग�याची, म�ूयांची पूजा चाल ू आहे. कोण/याह' देशाची रंगभमूी /या /या जनतचेी 

सुखदःुख,े /यां�या सम?या, /यां�या आशा- आकां1ा, ?वJने रंगवीत असतात'. मराठ� रंगभमूीवर मराठ� माणसाच,े 

/या�या जीवनातील &सगंाच,े /या�या मनाच ेजे दशAन घडत ेत ेअधूरे आहे. कारण या मराठ� रंगभमूीवर उभे राहणारे 

नाटक हे एका �व�श6ट समाजातील जीवनाला अप=रहायAपणे ?पशA करणारा वगA आ-ण या नाटकाचा आ?वाद घेणारा 

&े1क वगA हा /याच समाजातील आहे  हे LनिNचत. 

              आज�या आधुLनक तंGOाना�या युगात द�लतावंर अमानषुपणाच,े जलुमूी अ/याचाराच,े �वकृत मनोव/ृतीचे 

अQयाय होत असताना आ-ण माणुसक<ला काळीमा फासणाHया घटना घडत असतानाह' आधुLनक मराठ� ना#य 

रंगभमूीने या Lन6पाप जीवन जगणाHया आ-ण  हाल अपे6टा सहन करणाHयाकड ेफारसे ल1 वेधल ेअसे *दसत 

नाह'.परंतु मराठ� ना#य रंगभमूीची आ-ण Lत�या घडामोडीचं े?व@प ल1ात घेता असे *दसून येत ेक<, आज आप�या 

मराठ� रंगभमूीवर येऊ पाहणाHया द�लत ना#याचे व द�लत रंगभमूीच ेLनराळेपण पटकन ल1ात येत.े Bहणून द�लत 

सा*ह/य चळवळी�या 56ट'कोनातून नाह' तर संपूणA सामािजक प=रवतAना�या Dांतीची हुबेहूब &ेरणा आ-ण मान�सक 

ताकद &ाJत क@न देऊ शकणारे अ/यंत &भावी साधन आ-ण मह//वाच े माSयम Bहणजे आजघडीला द�लत 

ना#यलेखन आहे हे समजून घेतले पा*हज.े 

            मराठ� नाटकाची परंपरा : जशी मराठ� रंगभमूीला &ाचीन परंपरा लाभलेल' आहे तशी परंपरा द�लत 

रंगभमूी�या  इLतहासात सापडत नाह'. �वसा9या शतकात द�लत क�वत&ेमाणे द�लत नाटक काह' &माणात FचTGत 

होताना *दसत.े स/यशोधक चळवळी पासून सु@ होणारा तमाशा, वगना#य, फासA, दंडार', जलसे, &हसने अशा  

&कारातनू द�लत नाटकाच े?व@प 9य:त होताना *दसत.े द�लत नाटकाच ेप*हले &वतAक Bहणून Uकसन फागजुी 

बनसोड ेयां�याकड े पा*हले जात.े तमाशा, वगना#य आ-ण &हसणा�या माSयमातून बनसोडVनी द�लत नाटकाला 

स�ुवात केल'. द�लत ना#याचा आढावा घेताना डॉ. &भाकर गणवीर �ल*हतात, 'स/यशोधक  जलशांनी घराघरातनू 

नवDांतीचा �वचार पसर�वला. या जलशात बर'चशी &हसने Uकसन फागजुी बनसोड यांनी रचलेल' *दसतात. /यात 

सामािजक जाणीवा हो/या, /याच&माणे जुQया &थेच ेउ�चाटन, @ढ'-परंपरा यावर &काश टाकYयाच ेकायAदेखील या 

&हसणांनी केलेले आढळत'े.  

              /या काळात &�स> झालेल ेभट आ-ण भटजींचा सवंाद हे Uकसन फागजुी बनसोडे रFचत उपाहासा/मक 

&हसन सामािजक 9यगंावर &काश टाकYयात अ[ेसर ठरले. /या 56ट'ने केशव मे\ाम यांची क�वता ना#य उ�बोधन 

करताना *दसत ेती अशी. 

      रंगमंचावर मी पाय टाकतात डफावर थाप पडल' ! 
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    झाडा झाडावर लटकलेल' वटवाघुळे दचकल' !  

    झाडीतले जून जुनाट काजव ेदचकून उडाले!  

/यांच ेकु�ले झगमगले, साHयांना उजेडच वाटला ! 

    मा]या प*ह�याच एQ^'ला अंधार टरकन फाटला ! 

या ओळी वाच�या Bहणज ेनाटकाचा आ�व6कार घडून येतो. अYणाभाऊ साठे आ-ण शाह'र अमरशेख यांनी आप�या 

सामािजक, आFथAक, राजक<य �वषयावर'ल मु:त लोकना#या�या @पाने महारा6^ात &चंड मो8या &माणात 

जनजागतृी केल' असे *दसत.े 

             /याचबरोबर सामािजक जलसेह' द�लत ना#याच े?व@प आहे हे *दसून येत.े डॉ.  बाबासाहेब आंबेडकरां�या 

स�ुवाती�या काळात /यां�या सामािजक, राजक<य कायाAच े मह//व जलसेकारांनी खेडोपाडी आ-ण घरोघर' 

पोहोच�वले. /यां�या /या साम*ूहक जलशाला ना#य सगंीताचे व मु:त ना#याचेच ?व@प &ाJत होत.े /यात सामािजक 

सुधारणा, राजक<य ह:काची जाणीव, ओत&ोत भरलेल' असे *दसत.े महाडचा स/या[ह, ना�शक�या काळाराम मं*दर 

स/या[ह, या ऐLतहा�सक घटनामळेु तर शाह'र जलसेकारां�या &Lतभेला नवीन अंकुर फुटला आ-ण बहरत गेला. 

महार वतन, गुलामीची &था न6ट करणारे, तसेच अQयाय अ/याचारा�व�> �व�ोहाच ेबंड पुकारणारे, आ9हान देणारे 

सारे समाजमन पेट�वणारे ना#यसामaयA /यां�या तमाशात जलशात अस.े खटकेबाज संवाद, अ?सल �वनोद, सवाल 

आ-ण जवाब यातून अनेक �वषयाचे आकलन केले जात होत,े गbधळ, जागरण, भा�ड, एकतार' भजन याह' &कारांचा 

/यात उपयोग होत असे. 

             "कसन फागजुी बनसोडे : प*हला द�लत नाटककार, १९२४ सालात 'संत चोखामेळा' हे नाटक बनसोडे यांनी 

�ल*हल.े  हा /यांचा प*हला अनुभव होता. /यानंतर 'एका साधचूी फिजती', 'पारतंgय �वमोचन','अं/यज सधुारYयाचा 

मागA',असे काह' तमाशेह' /यांनी �ल*हले आहे. /यांनी �ल*हलेले 'सनातन धमाAचा पंचरंगी तमाशा' हे  चागंलेच गाजले. 

उपहासगभAता,?प6टो:ती यामळेु या तमाशाने /या काळात जनमानसात बंडखोर'ची भावना LनमाAण केल'. 

             �ा.म.�भ.(चटणीस : Fचटणीस यांच े'युगयाGा' हे नाटक १९५५ सालात �ल*हलेले आहे.  

 बाबासाहेब आंबेडकरां�या वाढ*दवशी, /यां�या सम1 सादर केलेले हे नाटक आहे. हे नाटक बराच &भाव सोडून जात.े 

या नाटकाचा दसुरा &योग १४ ऑ:टोबर १९५६ सालात नागपरूला द'1ाभमूीवर क@न दाख�वYयात आला. &ाचायA 

Fचटणीसांना द�लत रंगभमूीची चांगल'च जाणीव होती हे /यां�या नाटकातून *दसून येत.े या नाटकातील एक पाG 

नाटका�या स�ुवातीलाच Bहणतो,   'गावकुसाबाहेर�या लोकाचंे जीवन आ-ण गावातील लोकांचे जीवन यात जमीन 

अ?मानचा अंतर होता, /या भाkयशाल' लोकां�या जीवनात रोज नवा *दवस उगत होता. रोज न9या आशा मोहरत 

हो/या परंतु तो एक पंचमाश गावकुसाबाहेरचा अभागी भारत &ाचीन काळात कोYया एका अशुभ 1णी /याची &गती 

जी खुंटल', /याचा *दवस जो मावळला /यात काह'च बदल घडला नाह''. आजपयlत mयांची माणुसक< *हरावल' जाऊन 

पशुहूनह' ह'ण जगणं /या�या कपाळी आलं होतं /या सवाlचा अQयाया�व�> घुमसणारा मकू 1ोभ /या पु�षां�या 

अंतकरणात &कट झाला.  या नाटकात अनेक वेगवगेळी ऐLतहा�सक &संगाची 5Nय प=रणामकारकपणे FचTGत 

केलेल' *दसतात. युगायूगा�या याGेत यातना सोसत आले�या द�लतांना अखेर'स अि?मतचेा &काश �मळाला असे 

लेखकाने सचु�वले आहे. या नाटका�या शवेट' एका युवकाने गाLयलेले गीत Bहणज ेबाबासाहेब आंबेडकर यां�या 

कतृA/वाची सा1 आहे असे *दसत.े 

       '*दले जगा आ9हान भीमाने *दले जगा आ9हान'! 

    'महाडात चवदार तnयावर रोवून समर Lनशाण'! 

    'मनुच ेभीषण शासन क�नी अिkनला ब�लदान'! 

    'सह?G वषo वेशीवरती झाल' जी हैराण'! 

    '/या जनत�ेया ह:कासाठ� *दले जगा आ9हान'! 
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            कमलाकर डहाक :  कमलाकर डहाक हे आज�या नाटककारात एक उ/साह' नाटककार. द�लत समाजातील 

mवलतं सम?या घेऊन वा?त�वक ?व@पाचे /यांच े लेखन आहे. 'TGशुळाचे चौथ ेटोक' हे तीन अंक< नाटक /यांनी 

�ल*हल े असून 'पडदयामागील पडदा', 'असाह' एक *दkदशAक', 'चोरांनो शतश: &णाम', 'येथे दात बस�वतात', 

'अगंलु'मालका प=रवतAन', 'म/ृयु*दन वा मिु:त*दन' यासारqया अनेक एकांUकका /यांनी सादर के�या आहेत. 

म/ृयु*दन वा मु:ती*दन या एकांUककाने &े1का�या मनावर चांगलाच &भाव पाडला होता. भारतीय ?वातgंय हेच 

मळुात भांडवलशाह', वणAवाद, आ-ण जातीयवाद यांचे गलुाम बनले आहेत. या तीन आघोHया &व/ृती�या 

मगर�मठ�तून ?वातgंयाला मु:त करYयाचा &य/न या नाटकातनू केला आहे. 

          इ. मो. नारनवरे :  नारनवरे यांनी '�व�ोहाच ेपाणी पेटले आहे' ह' एकांUकका �ल*हल' आहे. नावा&माणेच ह' 

एकाUंकका �वषय आ-ण आशयाच ेअQवथAक आ�व6काराने जुळलेल' आहे, आ-ण द�लत जीवनाच ेना#य लेखका�या 

अ�भ9य:तीने पुरेसे पकडले आहे याची &Fचती ह' एकाUंकका वाच�यावर येत.े या नाटकातील सदुशAना आ-ण वrा हे 

दोन भाऊ डोळे गमाव�यानंतर शवेट' वैतागुन Bहणतात, 'आम�या वा#याला अंधार आलाय हे बरेच झाले. /याचा 

नाश करYयाची इ�छा तर नाह' मरणार कधीच. आम�या अधंारले�या नेGmयोती पाजळणारच आहेत. DांतीसुयाAचे 

ताफे त9ेहा'. अशा प>तीन े आपल' भावना 9य:त करताना *दसतात. द�लतांची फसवणूक, �वटंबना, छळणूक, 

बला/कार असे अनेक &सगं एका/मभाव ना#यासह कला/मक र'तीने या  नाटका�वारे लेखकान ेFचTGत केले आहेत. 

            �ेमानंद ग+वी : &ेमानंद गmवी यांच ेगाजलेले नाटक Bहणज े 'घोटभर पाणी'. अ?पNृयतचेा अ/यतं मलूगामी 

�वषय घेऊन अवतरलेले हे नाटक आहे. सश:त अ�भ9य:तीची वेधक आ-ण ताि/वक भाषा, /यात द�लतां�या 

अंतकरणातील मलूभूत ह:क आ-ण अFधकार, /यातून LनमाAण झालेले &Nन  याची योkय&कारे मांडणी लेखकान े

केल' आहे असे *दसत.े /याचबरोबर ममAभेदक व tदय�वदारक अनुभूतीचंा उ/कट &/यय आणून देणार'. कला/मक 

पातळीवरह' सफल झालेले द�लत जीवनाच ेtदय?पशu नाटक Bहणून या नाटकाचा उ�लेख करावा लागेल. 

             र,नाकर मतकर- : मराठ� ना#यस6ृट'त गाजलेले नाव Bहणज े र/नाकर मतकर' हे होय. /यांनी अनेक 

&कारच ेनाटक �ल*हले आहेत.  हे /यांच ेएक नाटक चचoचा �वषय ठरला आहे. &े1कापढेु कधी &Nन LनमाAण करणारे, 

गुंतागुंती�या भावनां�या भोवHयात Uफरणारे तर' एका ठाम मतावर उभे असलेले एक �वल1ण नाटक समजले जात.े 

&े1कापैक< कोणाला त ेन ना#य,  न कथा, न कहानी वाटत ेतर कोणाला त ेद�लत जीवनावर असलेल' कला/मकपूणA 

व समथA अशी पूणA ना#यकृती वाटत.े या नाटका�या &?तावनेत  वसंत बापट Bहणतात, 'अनेक हक<कतीं�या 

साधारण �वभाmयावर ह' कैUफयत उभी आहे. वाताA कथनाला  5कसहाvय *दले आ-ण सकंलनाची कैची चालवल' तर 

एका ?फोटक आ-ण &भावशाल' नाटकाचा खेळ उभा राह'ल, हे जाणून /यांनी लोककथा ७८ सादर केलेल' आहे'. 

Lत�यातील ना#य ?वयंभू आ-ण ?वतः �स> आहे. परंत ुएक नवा �वषय घेऊन न9या तंGासह सादर के�यामुळे &े1क 

र�सकामSये हे नाटक न ना#याचा yम LनमाAण करणारे आहे हे, खरे पण हेच या नाटकाच ेवै�श6#य मानले पा*हज.े 

             र/नाकर मतकर' यांनी पारंप=रक ना#यतGंाची Lनरगाठ सुरगाठ वगैरे चाकोर' मोडून काढल' आहे. /यांनी 

ना#य �वषय केले�या वाताAकैUफयती�या अखेर'स पूणA�वरामाचे शील न ठेवता  &NनांUकत शवेट केला आहे असे 

*दसत.े खHया अथाAने Qयायाची भावना समाजात वावरताना  *दसत नाह'. आज�या द�लत �व�ोहान े दरा@न 

अ/याचार' लोक आपले *हतसबंंध धो:यात येत अस�या�या भावनेने अFधकच �पसाळत आहेत. /यांचे जलुमू 

वाढतच आहेत. ह' व?तुि?थती आहे. पण हे जलुमू, अ/याचार, छळणूक, �पळणूक, बला/कार यांचे सG कुठपयlत चाल ू

राहणार आहे ? त ेआता सपंवनू माणुसक<च ेझरे मोकळे होतील अशा �ववकेाची व समता Qयायाची &Lत6ठापना 

करणारा &वाह या समाजमनातून कधी वाहणारच नाह' काय ? क< या ?फोटक, भीषण बीभ/स व क@ण वाताA 

हक<कतीना हा समाज सामािजक भषूणा�या �वजय घंटा Bहणूनच  �मरवणार आहे का ? हा या नाटकातील 

�वचारलेला &Nन अ/यंत मलुगामी,मह//वाचा आ-ण Lनकडीचा आहे. आ-ण हाच खरा द�लत &Nन आहे असा �वचार 

/यांनी आप�या नाटकातून 9य:त केला आहे. 
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            एकंदर'त मराठ� ना#यस6ृट'त द�लत रंगभमूीचा उदय आ-ण �वकास योkय प>तीने झाला आहे अस े

LनदशAनास येत.े 

 

सदंभ. /ंथ : 

 

भालचं� फडके  - द�लत सा*ह/य वेदना आ-ण �व�ोह.  

&भाकर गणवीर -  द�लत ना#य एक आढावा. 

Uकसन फागुजी बनसोड े-  सनातन धमाAचा पंचरंगी तमाशा. 

म.�भ.Fचटणीस  -  युगयाGा.  

इ. मो. नारनवरे  -  �व�ोहाच ेपाणी पेटले आहे. 

&ेमानदं गmवी  -  घोटभर पाणी. 

वसंत बापट  -  लोककथा. 

रा.ग.जाधव  - द�लत ना#य &Lतभा. 

&भाकर दपुारे  -  आजची द�लत रंगभमूी. 
 

****** 
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पया�वरण, रोजगार व आरो�य 
 

डॉ. बी.एन. कावळे 

(सशंोधन माग�दश�क) 

(�ा�यापक व समाजशा�� �वभाग �मुख) 

इं�राज कला वा ण"य व �व#ान महा�व%यालय &स'लोड, ता &स'लोड िज. औरंगाबाद. 
 

अमोल शशीकांत भोसले 

(सशंोधक �व%याथ0) 

asbhosale01@gmail.com, ९६६५५९१६५५ 

 

गोषवारा:- 

��तुत सशंोधनात पया�वरण, रोजगार आरोDय �वषयक सम�यांचा अHयास करIयात आला असून 

Kयाम�ये मानवी �वकासात सुNवातीला माणूस जेOहा जगंलP अव�थेत होता तOेहा KयाQया गरजा पणू�त 

Rनसगा�कडून &मळणाTया साधन संपKतीचा वापर कUन पणू� करPत होता तOेहा मानव  �वावलंबी होता, परंत ु

जसजसा मानवाQया गरजा वाढत गे'या तOेहा साधन संपKतीQया अRत वापरामळेु पया�वरणाचा समतोल 

Wबघडू लागला यातूनच मानवी आरोDयाQया सम�या Rनमा�ण होऊ लाग'याच ेZदसून येत.े तसेच हासंशोधन 

लेख &लZहत असतांना वण�नाKमक सशंोधन प[तीचा वापर कUन, त\य संकलनासाठ^ %�वKतीयक साधनांचा 

वापर केला आहे. 

$%थावना:-  

पया�वरण, रोजगार आ ण आरोDय�वषयक सम�यांचा अHयास करत असतांना असे ल_ात येत ेक` 

हP सम�या भारतातच नOहे तर जगभरातील �व�वध देशामं�ये �ामुaयाने आढळून येत.े कारण सपंूण� 

प\ृवीतलावरPल मानवी समूहाची �ाथ&मक गरज अcन, व�� व Rनवारा हPच अस'याच ेZदसून येत.े आ ण 

याच तीन गरजा पूण� करIयासाठ^ जगभरातील सव�चमानवी समूह, आZदम समाज Oयव�थेपासून त े

आजQया �गत समज'या जाणाTया जागRतक सामाज Oयव�थेपयdत माग�eमण करत आलेला आहे. अfया 

�कारच ेमाग�eमण करPत असतांना या मानवी समूहांनी आपले जीवन अgधक सुखकर कसे करता येईल, 

या कiरता नवनवीन शोध लावले आहेत. Kयाम�ये �वत:ची भूक भाग�वIयाकiरता �ाIयांची &शकार करता 

येईल अशी  दगडी हKयारे व अcन &शजवIयाकiरता  मातीQया भांkयांपासून सNु झालेला �वास आजQया 

आधुRनक युगातील �व: सरं_णासाठ^  आिIवक व जै�वक श�� व अcन &शजवIयासाठ^ वगेवगेnया 

धातूंपासून बनवलेले �व�वध �कारची भांडी ईतपयdत येऊन थांबतो. परंतु या मध'या काळात oहणजचे 

आZदम युग त ेआजचे �गत समजले जाणारे आधुRनक युग या मध'या कालखडंात मानवान े केले'या 

�गतीचा पiरणाम oहणून पया�वरणाचा समतोल Wबघडलेला Zदसनू येतो. या Wबघडले'या पया�वरणाचा मानवी 

समाजOयव�थेवर काय पiरणाम होऊ शकतो याचा अHयास ��ततु शोध Rनबंधाम�ये करIयात येत आहे. 
 

Keyword: पया�वरण, रोजगार,आरोDय 
 

सशंोधन प/ती:-  ��तुत सशंोधनात पया�वरण, रोजगार व आरोDयहा शोध Rनबधं &लZहत असतांना 

वण�नाKमक संशोधन प[तीचा वापर करIयात आला आहे, तसेच त\यसकंलनासाठ^%�वKतीयक साधनांचा 

वापर करIयात आला आहे. 
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सशंोधनाची उ234टे:- 

१. पया�वरण, रोजगार आ ण  आरोDय यांQया पर�पर सबंंधाचा अHयास करणे. 

 

$%तुत सशंोधन:- 

आजचा �गत आधुRनक मानव जस जसा यशाQया &शखरावर �गती करPत पढेु जात आहे तस 

तसा तो पया�वरणाचा Tहास करPत आहे. प\ृवीवरPल संपणू� सजीव सिृpट हP Rनसगा�वर अवलंबनू आहे. Kया 

सजीव सpृटPत इतर सव� �ाIयात मानव �ाणी अRतशय ब�ु[मान अस'याने Kयाने आZदम युगापासुनच  

आप'या बु[ीQया जोरावर �वत:Qया अcन, व�� व  

Rनवारा सबंgंधत �ाथ&मक गरजा भागवIयासाठ^ पूण�तः Rनसगा�वर अवलंबुन अस'याच ेZदसत.े परंतु 

हा मानव जसजसा उKeांतहोऊ लागला तOेहा Kयान ेअनेक नवनवीन शोध लावले. Kयाम�ये अिDन, दगडी 

अवजारे, शेती, पाळीव �ाणी, मातीची भांडी तसेच चाकाचा शोध लावला. याच कालावधीत मानवाने आपलP 

पाIयाची गरज भागवIयासाठ^ नदPकाठ^ आपलP मानवी व�ती Rनमा�ण केलP. या कालखंडात मानवाने 

आप'या दैनंZदन गरजा भाग�वतांना शेती बरोबरच जगंलात उपलtध असणारे फळे, फुले आ ण कंदमुळे 

गोळा कUन आप'या गरजा भाग�व'या आहेत, या कालखंडात मानवी समाजजीवन शेती आ ण वन सपंKती 

वर आधारPत अस'याने, मानवाQया दैनंZदन गरजा भागवIयासाठ^ रोजगार Rन&म�ती ची गरज आZदम 

समाजOयव�थेत भासत नOहती. कारण Kयांना आवfयक असणाTया व�तचूी उपलtधता त े �वत: करPत. 

Kयांची गरज पूण� होऊन &श'लक राZहले'या व�तू त ेइतरांना देत. व�तू �वRनमय प[त अस'याने गरज 

भाग�वणे हा उvेfय होता पैसा कम�वणे हा उvेfय नOहता. या कालखंडात पया�वरणाशी Rनगडीत कुठलPहP 

सम�यांची जाणीवआZदम मानवी समूहास नOहती. 

परंतुआजQया आधुRनक यगुात जगंलातील मोwया�माणात  वनसpृटP मानवाने नpट के'याने Kयाचा 

पiरणाम आता पया�वरणावर होऊ लागला आहे. आप'या भारत देशात ७०% लोक शेती आ ण शेतीशी 

Rनगडीत Oयवसायावर अवलबंून आहे. आ ण हP शेती पूण�त: Rनसगा�वर अवलबंनू अस'याने शेतीतनू 

&मळणाTया आgथ�क  उKपcनाची शा�वती कमी झालP आहे. Kयामुळे रोजगार_म तNण रोजगार 

&मळ�वIयाकiरता वषा�नुवषा�पासून धडपड करत अस'याच े Zदसून येत.े भारत देशाचा �वचार के'यास सन 

१९५२ म�ये जवळपास ८५० रोजगार काया�लयाम�ये न}दणीकृत रोजगार न &मळाले'या Oय~तींची संaया 

४.३७ लाख होती. १९६७ म�ये Kयाम�ये वाढ होऊन २७.४० लाख झालP, १९७१ म�ये ५०.९९ लाख, १९७६ 

म�ये ९३.२६ लाख, १९८१ म�ये १७८.३ लाख, १९८३ म�ये २१९.५ लाख, १९८५ म�ये २६२.७ लाख, १९८७ 

म�ये ३०२.४ लाख, ११९० म�ये ३४६.३ लाख आ ण १९९१ म�ये ३६३.० लाख लोक 

बेरोजगार अस'याच े Zदसनू येत.े अशा �कारे भारतातील बेरोजगार असणाTया लोकांची संaया 

वाढIयाच ेआणखी एक कारण oहणज ेमानवी लोकसंaयेQया �माणात जमीन. लोकसंaया वाढत आहे पण 

जमीन वाढवता येत नाहP. आप'या भारत देशात ज&मनीचे �माण १९६५ म�ये �Rत Oय~ती ०.१५ हे~टर 

वUन आणखी कमी होऊन, १९७५ म�ये ०.१३ हे~टर �Rत Oय~ती आ ण आवfयक वाटू लागले. Kयासाठ^ 

अमेiरकेची Uपरेषा समोर ठेवलP. अमेiरका या देशाQया राp�Pय उKपcनात शेतीचा वाटा सन १८३९ म�ये 

६९% वUन खालP येऊन सन १९२८ म�ये १२% आ ण सन १९९२ म�ये ४ % झाले आ ण स%यि�थतीत 

३% शेतीचा वाटा आहे बहुतके �वक&सत समज'या जाणाTया देशात हPच ि�थती Zदसनू येत.े 

Kयामुळे भारत देशाचा �वकास करायचा असेल तर �वक&सत देशा�ंमाणे Rनयोजन आखून 

बेरोजगारPचे �माण कमी करIयासाठ^ शेतीवर आधारPत लोकसंaयेला बहुसंaय �माणात उ%योग Oयवसाया 
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म�ये गुंतवाव े लागेल. जणेे कUन �Rत मानसी उKपcन वाढेल.परंतु हे करPत असतांना वाढKया 

कारखानदारPमुळे �वषारP वायचेू �माण Zदवस�Zदवस पया�वरणास हानी पोहचवत अस'याने पया�वरणाचे �fन 

Rनमा�ण झाले आहे. Kयामुळेच पया�वरनासाबंधी १९७१ सालP ‘�टोक होम’ येथे एक आंतरराp�Pय पiरषद 

भर'याच े Zदसून येत.े तसेच Kयांनतर जून १९९२ म�ये iरओ- डी-जानेरो (�ाझील) म�ये प\ृवी &शखर 

पiरषद भर'याच ेZदसून येत.े तOेहा पासून पया�वरणा�वषयी जाणीव जागतृी वाढू लागलP. एक`कडे ‘�वकास’ 

हP सकं'पना वापरलP तरP Kयात �कंवा आधुनीकरण ��eयेम�ये व�तू-उपभोगाची पातळी वाढणे अcयु�युत 

आहेच आ ण उपभोग पातळी वाढवायची oहणज ेपया�वरणाचा �वनाश अटळ होऊन बसतो. 

oहणूनच आजQया आधुRनक`करनाQया ��eयेत �वकासाची ��eया घडवुन आणतानी gचरंजीवी 

�वकास कसा घडवता येईल याचा �वचार करणे गरजचे े आहे. कारण आज मानवी जीवन सुखकर 

करIयाQया नादात आपण पया�वरणाची हानी करत आहोत Kयाचा पiरणाम oहणूनच आता मानवी आरोDय 

धो~यात आले आहे. आधRुनक`करणाची ��eया होIयाQया अगोदर माणूस अKयंत साधे जीवन जगत होता. 

जगंलातून �कंवा शेतातनू गायीसाठ^ चारा आणला जायचा �कंवा घरची दभुती जनावरे जगंलात चरायला 

जायची, Kया जनावरापंासून दधु, शेन आ ण गोमु� &मळायच दधुाचा वापर पणूा�cन oहणून केला जायचा 

शेनापासून गोवTया थाप'या जायQया, गोवTया चलुPत इंधन oहणून वापर'या जात, चलुPत इंधन oहणून 

वापरलेलP गोवारPची राख सकाळी दात घासIयासाठ^ वापरलP जात, आ ण गोमु� हे शेतातील �पकावंर 

&शपंडल तर त े�पकाQंया वाढPसाठ^ उपयु~त होत.े मानवाQया या अव�थेत पया�वरणाची कुठलPही  हानी होत 

नOहती, मानवाला रोजगार शोधIयाची आवfयकता नOहती, पशुपालन आ ण शेतीतनू �पकवले'या 

थोkयाफार धाcयावर तो आप'या कुटंुबाQया गरजा भागवीत होता. आ ण Rनसगा�Qया साRन�यात अस'याने 

मानवी आरोDय चागं'या �कारच ेहोत.े 

परंतु आजQया आधुRनक �वकासाQया ��eयेत वाढKया शहरPकरणाचा पiरणाम oहणून पया�वरणाचा 

Tहास तर होतोच आहे परंतु Kयासोबतच वाढKया गरजा ल_ात घेता आता मानवी �वकासाकiरता रोजगार 

उपलtध करणे महKवाचे झाले आहे स%यि�थतीत आप'या भारत देशात &श_णावर �चंड भर Zदला जातो 

आहे परंतु &श_णाचा उvेfय नोकरP &मळ�वणे हाच Zदसनू येतो. आज �कKयेक उQच &श�_त अध�वेळ नोकरP 

करतांना Zदसतात डॉ. �मोद येवले डॉ. बाबासाहेब आबेंडकर मराठवाडा �व%यापीठाच े कुलगुU आप'या 

भाषणात oहणतात, ‘चार पदOया आ ण दोन पीएच डी. कUन उमेदवार जेOहा ता&सका तKवावर मलुाखती 

देIयासाठ^ येतात, तOेहा आoहाला लाज वाटते.’ अfया �कारे अव�था आज रोजगाराQया बाबतीत Rनमा�ण 

झालP आहे.अशाच �कारे महाराp�ातील �वना अनदुाRनत उQच मा�य&मक &श_कांQया सम�या Zदसून येतात 

रोजगार आहे परंतु योDय मोबदला शासनाकडून अजूनहP Zदला जात नस'याQया बातoया दररोज वाचायला 

&मळत आहेत.यावUन आधुRनक �वकासाQया ��eयेत रोजगाराQया सम�या आढळून येतात.Kयासोबतच 

वाढKयालोकसंaयेला अcनधाcय, भाजीपाला, दधु, मास आ ण अडंी  इKयादP व�तूQया उKपादनासाठ^ 

रसायनाचा वापर वाढला असनू, Kयाचा पiरणाम oहणून मानवी आरोDय धो~यात आले आहे तसेच मानवी 

�वकासाQया ��eयेत वातावरणातील झाले'या बदलांमळेु fवसनाच े आजार Rनमा�ण झाले आहेत एकूनच 

आजQया �वकासाQया ��eयेत मानवी आरोDय धो~यात आले आहे. 

साराशं यावUन असे ल_ात येत ेक` जेOहा मानवाQया गरजा मया�Zदत होKया तOेहा मानव नैसgग�क 

साधन संपKती चा वापर मया�Zदत �माणात करत अस'याच े Zदसून येत े तOेहा Kयाला रोजगाराची 

आवfयकता वाटत नOहती व आरोDय हP उKतम होत.े परंतु आजQया आधुRनक युगात मानवाQया गरजा 

मया�देपे_ा वाढ'याने आता नैसgग�क साधन संपKतीचा वापर भरमसाठ केला जात आहे. Kयाचाच पiरणाम 

Rनसगा�च ेसंतलुन Wबघड'याने पया�वरांQया सम�या Rनमा�ण झा'या व मानवी आरोDय धो~यात आले आहे. 
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यावUन पया�वरण, रोजगार व आरोDय या सकं'पना एकमेकाशंी Rनगडीत आहेत oहणूनच मानवी 

रोजगारासाठ^ �वकासाची ��eया राबवतांना पया�वरणाचा �वचार कUन Rनण�य घेतला तर मानवी 

आरोDयाQया सम�या Rनमा�ण होणार नाहPत. 

सदंभ�:-  

१) राम आहुजा,(२०१६), सामािजक सम�याए, रावत पिtलकेशन जयपूर, पान नं. ५४ ,५६. 

२) धनागरे,द. ना., (२००५), सकं'पनांचे �वfव आ ण सामािजक वा�तव, पारगावकर �काशन पुणे, 

पान.नं. ५९ 

३) दैRनक आदश� गावकरP, औरंगाबाद, Zदनांक १८ जानेवारP २०२१, पान नं. ०२ 

४) दैRनक लोकमत, वाशीम, Zदनांक ०५ स�टेबर २०२२, पान नं. ०३  

 

****** 
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समकाल�न 	हदं� नाय ले�खकाओं के नाटक� म� ��ी चेतना 
 

 डॉ. म�नषा गगंाराम मुगळीकर  

 इं�राज कला, वा�णय एव ं�व�ान महा�व�यालय �स�लोड 

 

 

सिृ�ट अपने आप म# सबसे खबूसूरत और समथ* रंगमंच है।   /हदं1 ना2य�वधा  यह सा/ह4य भी है 

और रंगमंच भी।   नाटक और रंगमंच यह पुरातन भारतीय परंपरा है।   समसाम8यक नाटक क9 सबसे 

मह4वपूण* उपलि;ध है क9 पाठक को बेचैन करना। समकाल1न नाटककार यह आदश*पणू* समाधान के मोह 

म# न पड़त े हुए िजदंगी के अनेक मुखौट@ से पदा* हटाता है।   वह वत*मान म# फैल1 हर बुराई से सीधा 

साCा4कार करवाता है।   समकाल1न नाटककार यह अपन ेपDरवशे के E8त सचते है।   FवातGंयो4तर भारतीय 

समाज म# बदल1 हुई पDरिFथ8तय@ को देख ेतो नाटक सा/ह4य भी इससे अछुता नह1 ंरह सका।   समाज म# 

IयाJत हर समFयाओ,ं पहलओु ंको 8नचोड़कर एक सा/ह4यकार अपनी रचनाओ ंम# साकार करता है साथ ह1 

इस सामािजक बदलाओ ंके द�ुपDरणाम@ से हम# सचेत कराता है।   नाटक �वधा म# हर �व�भLन समFयाओ ं

को अपने-अपन ेयगुीन पDरवशे के साथ नाटककार@  ने उभारा है।    Eाचीन काल से अलग-अलग �वषय को 

लेकर मनोरंजन करनवेाला नाटक अब सामािजक, राजनै8तक, आOथ*क, पाDरवाDरक साFंकृ8तक समFयाओं से 

उपर उठकर एक नई समFया म# उभारा वह है FPी  चतेना या FPी  �वमश*। 

समकाल1न /हदं1 ना2य जगत को नई /दशाओ ंक9 ओर अQेसर  करके उसे नवीन आयाम@  से 

जोड़ने क9 पहल कई E8तभासपंLन नाटककार@  ने क9 है।  उसी तरह कई म/हला ना2य ले�खकाएँ भी ना2य 

�वधा क9 ओर मुड़कर सफल नाटककार के Sप म# अपना योगदान दे रह1 है।  समकाल1न नाटक सा/ह4य म# 

भी ले�खकाओ ंने अपना पांTड4य Eद�श*त Uकया है।   समकाल1न म/हला नाटककार@ म#  मLनू भंडार1,  कंुथा  

जैन, मदृलुा  गग*, VPपुरार1 शमा*, आशा वमा*, सरोज VबसाDरया, Oगर1श रFतोगी, मधु धवन, उषा गांगलु1, 

मीराकांत �वभा रानी, ना/दरा जह1र ब;बर आ/द Eमुख है।  िजस Eकार FवतंPता आदंोलन के पDरणामFवSप 

सा/ह4य �वधा म# भी नए Eयोग हुए उससे भी FवतPंता के बाद भारत म# उ4पLन हुई �व�भLन समFयाओ ं

का Eभाव लोग@ पर पड़ा िजसके पDरणाम FवSप जसैे पDरिFथ8तयां बदल1 वसेै सन 60 के बाद ना2य 

सा/ह4य म# भी नई सज*ना4मकता के साथ नया इ8तहास शुS हुआ।  समकाल1न नाटककार@  ने नार1 क9 

कWण दशा पर आसं ूह1 नह1ं बहाए अ�पतु उसक9 हालत सुधारने के �लए आवाज भी उठाई हX।   नाDरय@ के 

साथ हो रहे शोषण, मौजदूा IयवFथा क9 कामुकता और अनै8तकता के चंगलु म#  फंसकर अपनी मान 

मया*दा खो बैठने वाल1 नाDरय@ के संघष* को उजागर करने का साथ* Eयास भी नाटककार@ ने  Uकया है। 

म/हला रचनाकार@ ने जब अपनी रचनाओं म# अपनी बात EFतुत क9 तो उसका तवेर ह1 बदल गया 

इस�लए डॉ. एम. ष\मुख  जी ने �लखा है,  “जब म/हलाएँ  कसकर �लखने लगी तो सारा सजृना4मक पDरवशे 

ह1 त;द1ल हो गया।”  इन म/हला सा/ह4यकार@ ने युग के साथ-साथ अतीत से भी आब] रह1 है।   

समकाल1न /हदं1 नाटककार@  ने समकाल1न �वसगं8तय@ को अपने नाटक@ का �वषय बनाया है। आठव# 

एवंनव# दशक म# आम आदमी का �व^वास लोकतंP से उठा था।   म/हला ना2य लेखन और उनके नाटक@ म# 

Eयोग �वषय के �लए सव*Eथम म/हला नाटककार@ के  नाटक@ क9 खोज जSर1 है।  /हदं1 सा/ह4य के इ8तहास 

म# म/हला नाटककार@ के नाम  दलु*भ /दखाई  देत ेहX।  सा/ह4य के क# � म# FPी  रह1 है Uकंत ुसा/ह4य सजृन के 

CPे म# FPी  सा/ह4यकार@ के नाम कम है। 

म/हला नाटक ले�खकाओ ंम# मLन ूभंडार1 का नाम मह4वपूण* रहा है।  उनका ‘Vबना द1वार@ का घर’ 

यह नाटक �श_Cत कामकाजी म/हला के जीवन संघष* को EFतुत करत ेहुए ले�खका न ेअपनी अिFमता क9 
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तलाश करत ेनार1 मन को छून ेका Eयास Uकया है।   नाटक क9 शोभा शाद1 के बाद भी पढ़ाई जार1 करके 

कॉलेज म# लेaचरर बनती है।   FPी से�फमेड होना पWुष वच*Fववाद1 समाज के �लए Fवीकाय* नह1ं है।   

मदृलुा गग* के नाटक@ म# बहुचOच*त है‘एक और अजनबी’ यह FPी पुWष संबंध के नए E8तमान@  को 

तलाशनेवाला नाटक है।   कुसमु कुमार के  ‘सFंकार@ को नमFकार’ नाटक म# उLह@ने नार1 सुधार क# � म/हला 

आbम@ म# नार1 के शोषण को उजागर Uकया है। �वमला रैना के नाटक ‘काला �सदंरू’ म# FPी के साथ 

अLयाय क9 समFया को EFतुत Uकया गया है।  ‘साथी हाथ बढ़ाना’ एकाकं9 सQंह क9 ले�खका सोमवीरा जी 

के कुल 11 एकांUकय@  का सQंह है।   इन एकांUकय@  म# सोमवारा जी ने नार1 के अंतम*न को सव*था नूतन Sप 

देने म# सCम है।  ‘धारा और Uकनार#’,  ‘यमुना के तीर’, ‘ह1रक हार’  म# भी सोमवीरा  ने नार1 के मन क9 

परत@  को उभारा है। 

सशुीला टाकभौर  का ‘च�मा’ नाटक म# बूढ़े प8त- प4नी का जीवन पुनः जीने के �लए Uफर से युवा  

बन जात ेहX  अंत म# FPी- पWुष असमानता और पWुष क9 सवdeचता को खTंडत कर FPी-पुWष समानता को 

E8ति�ठत Uकया गया है।  ‘Iह1लचअेर’ नाटक म# FPी कमजोर �वकलांग मान�सकता क9 �शकार है।  प8त के 

E4येक आ�ा का पालन करन ेवाल1 प4नी Fवयं को Iह1लचेअर पर देखती है।  प8त क9 Eताड़ना से द:ुखी 

FPी एक /दन आgोश के साथ Iह1लचेअर को लाथ मारकर प8त के साथ बराबर1 का अOधकार EाJत करती 

है।   �वमला रैना समकाल1न नाटक सा/ह4य के सशaत म/हला नाटककार है।  उLह@ने अपने नाटक@ का 

�वषय नार1 समFया बनाया।  FPी चेतना क9 hि�ट से उनक9 ‘Lयाय’ सशaत ना2य रचना है।   ममता 

का�लया का ‘यहॉ ं रोना मना है’ भी एक नार1 क# /�त लघु ना2य कृ8त है।  इस नाटक म# ममता जी ने 

ससुराल म# पीTड़त ना8यका का8त*क9 जो �पता के घर लाड Jयार म# पल1  थी।  उसे अपने माँ  के गुजर जाने 

पर भी जान ेनह1ं /दया जाता है।  घर क9 शाद1 के काम म# लगा देत ेहX, वह अपना द:ुख बLनो गीत गात े

तथा नाचत-ेनाचत ेसारा गम Eकट करती है। उसने मौन Sप से अपना �वरोध दशा*या। वह �वरोध उन 

समFत नाDरय@ के �वरोध का E8त8नOध4व करता है जो ससुराल Sपी काल कोठर1 के कैद1 है।  कुसमु कुमार 

‘ओम gा8ंत gा8ंत’, ‘सुनो शफेाल1’, ‘/द�ल1 ऊँचा सुनती है’, ‘रावणल1ला’, ‘सFंकार को नमFकार’ आ/द FPी 

चतेना क9 hि�ट से सशaत नाटक है।EFतुत नाटक म# द�लत युवती है जोस4ताधार1 j�टाचाDरय@ के छल 

कपट और अवसरवाद1ता के �खलाफ जगं बोल देती है। पूरे नाटक म# शेफाल1 का OचPण Iयिaत4व से 

भरपूर युवती  के Sप म# Uकया गया है।  

VPपुरार1 शमा* /हदं1 क9 E�स] रंगकमk, नाटककार, 8नदlशक और Eबु] E�शCक है।  FPी चतेना क9 

hि�ट से ‘बहू’,  ‘अaस/पहेल1’,  ‘रेशमी Wमाल’ एव‘ंस4तावन का UकFसा: अजा*जुन  8नसा’  उ�लेखनीय रचनाएँ  

हX।  ‘बहु’ नाटक म# सामंती सFंकार@ से जज*र Qामीण समाज क9 एक �वधवा युवती क9 8नजी और 

पाDरवाDरक िFथ8त का मम*Fपशk OचPण Uकया गया है।  ‘बहु’ नाटक म# बहु  के माnयम से सामंती सोच, 

जमीदंार और पWुष से छल1  FPी क9  क9 वदेना को अ�भIयaत Uकया गया है।  यह केवल एक बहु  क9 वदेना 

ना होकर समFत ससंार  क9 सभी िFPय@ क9 वदेना है और अपनी अिFमता क9 खोज करनेवाल1 नाDरय@ क9 

सराहना भी करती है। 

डॉ. Oगर1श रFतोगी का ‘अपन ेहाथ Vबकानी’ FPी के अछुत े अनुभव करनवेाला सशaत नाटक है। 

समFत संसार  क9 सभी िFPय@ क9 वदेना है और अपनी अिFमता क9 खोज करनेवाल1 नाDरय@ क9 सराहना 

भी करती है।  FPी और पWुष म# हो रहे भेदभाव और पWुष क9 Fवाथk Eविृ4त असल1 Sप /दखाया है। उषा 

गागंलु1 का ‘अLतयाPा’ नाटक FPी चतेना क9 hि�ट से मह4वपूण* है एव ंइसम# उLह@ने सपंूण* FPी जीवन के 

संघष* एका�भनय �वारा मंच पर िजवंत  कर /दया है।मीराकाLत  इस सद1 क9 सशaत नाटककार है िजLह@ने 

अपने नाटक@ म# ईहामगृ म# दसवीं शता;द1 क9 ऐ8तहा�सक प�ृठभू�म पर FPी  के अिFत4व संकट, 8नजी 
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एकांत नार1, नेपpयराग म# नाटक Eाचीन Eसगं@ के माnयम से आधु8नक युगीन  FPी समFयाओ ंपर Eकाश 

डाला है।  नाटक म# यह /दखाया गया है Uक पWुष अहंकार के कारण �वदषुी FPी को युग-युग@ से नेपpय म# 

रहना पड़ा है।  ‘अंत हािजर हो’ नाटक म# लड़Uकय@ के साथ होनेवाल1 पाDरवाDरक यौन /हसंा का पदा*फाश 

करता है।  

�वभारानी के ‘त8नक Eेम कर#’ नाटक म# पाDरवाDरक जीवन क9 भ�ूम म# FPी  जीवन के संघष* को 

उभारने का Eयास हुआ है।  ‘अगले जनम  मोहे  Vब/टया न क9जो’ म# यह /दखाया गया है Uक FPी  अपन ेघर 

म# भी सुर_Cत नह1।ं   म/हला नाटककार@  के FPी  चतेना के नाटक@ म# FPी अिFमता, पुWष का वच*Fववाद,  

शोषण का �वरोध,  संघष*पूण* जीवन, पीड़ा-दद*, �पतसृ4ता4मकता आ/द क9 सशaत अ�भIयिaत हुई है।   

म/हला नाटककार@ ने नाटक@ के माnयम से यह दशा*ने का सफल Eयास Uकया है क9 FPी  दसूरे दजl क9 

नह1ं है तथा उनक9 दसूर1 नागDरकता नह1ं है, िFPय@ का भी अपना Iयिaत4व है और वह अपने अिFत4व 

को पहचानकर संघष* करना जानती है।  FPी  मुिaत के सदंभ* म# यह ना2य कृ8तयाँ  गहराई म# सोचकर  

सामािजक पDरवत*न चाहती है।   जब hि�ट बदलने क9 जSरत है तो पहले मान�सकता बदलन ेक9 जSरत 

होगी तभी FPी क9 अिFमता उभर कर आएगी। 
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Abstract: 

Citation analysis is an important tool of research evaluation. It helps to identify the 

quality of the information sources. It is a very essential technique to measure the quality of 

source of material and useful for understanding subject relationships, author effectiveness, 

publication trends, and so on. It is one of the most widely used methods of bibliometrics and 

employed in recent years for identification of core documents and complex relationship 

between citing and cited documents for a particular scientific community in a geographical 

proximity. In library and information science citation and citation analysis has received 

importance and value because the basic idea behind citation study measure is to access the 

impact, importance or quality of research work and to find out which resources have been 

used for conducting the research study, to analyse the scholarly work etc. 
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Introduction: 

Bibliometrics is one of the instruments of statistical analysis in Information and 

Library science. It is a quantitative study of various aspects literature. It is used in library 

management for mathematical and citation analysis. Citation analysis is one of the branches 

of bibliometrics in research methodology. Citation is a reference to a published or 

unpublished source. It is an abbreviated alphanumeric expression embedded in the body of an 

intellectual work that denotes an entry in the bibliographic references section of the work for 

the purpose of acknowledging the relevance of the works of others to the topic of discussion 

at the spot where the citation appears.  

 It becomes easy to know which material was used in research work because of 

citation analysis. It also helps to know and understand the priority list of periodicals, journals 

and the books.  Citation analysis is the examination of the frequency, patterns, and graphs 

of citations in articles and books. Citations use in scholarly works to establish links to other 

works or other researchers.  

The development of citation analysis has been marked by the invention of new 

techniques and measures, the exploitation of new tools and the study of different units of 

analysis. These trends have led to a rapid growth in both the number and types of studies 

using citation analysis. Diadoto (1994) defines citation analysis as “a wide ranging area of 

bibliometrics that studies the citations to and from documents. Such studies may focus on the 

documents themselves or on such matters as: their authors; the journals (if the documents are 

journal articles) in which the articles appear.”  

Garfield is a father of citation analysis who studies enormous views based on 

analytical studies and out of his hundreds of studies which cover almost every branch of the 

natural and social sciences, indicated the better use of citation studies. he developed Science 

Citation Index and Social Science Citation Index which is based on citation analysis. The 
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journal impact measure became popular and widely spread among the scientific community 

as journal impact factor. Journal impact factor is calculated based on citation counts and 

nowadays, it is linked to prestige or quality of journals in scientific area. Impact factors are 

not only used to rank journals, but also to evaluate individual scholars and research groups or 

department performance according to the journals they select for publication. Garfield 

pointed out importance of citation, co-citation, self-citation and citation analysis studies in 

measuring performance. Since then, citation analysis studies become more valuable. Garfield 

noted that citation analysis is used to study the journals as well as the people and work of 

science. Citation analyses of different subjects are based on a literary model of scientific 

process. He has observed that scientific work is represented by the papers published to report 

it, and the relationships between works are represented by references Garfield Citation refers 

to the list of references to other works in a published work. 

Citations acknowledge the existence of related literature Those help in 

communicating specialist knowledge. Typically, citation shows a relationship exists between 

the work of an author and the previous works done in that field.  A citation is a 

bibliographical entry in a footnote, reference list or bibliography of a document that contains 

enough information to verify the original item and checking of research documents and 

comparison of those citations with the availability of materials in a local collection offers 

unobtrusive and cost-effective method of evaluating that collection’s ability to support 

research. Citation analysis helps in determining the competitive position of authors and can 

help to identify useful journals. It may be viewed as a collaborative effort that can promote 

the quality of scholarly research and to identify core articles, authors, or journals in a field. 

Citation analysis as taken to mean the analysis of the citation or reference which form part of 

the articles in journals or any communication, it is not taken to include the study of reference 

appearing in secondary periodicals. Citation analysis helps to know reading habits of users in 

every field of knowledge. It is also helpful to librarian for studying the present position of 

literature and to identify the core journals.  

Citation analysis is an effective tool to decide the use of literature in a specific field. 

This is indirect method like the analysis of the library record to determine the actual use of 

document sources. This type of information can be utilized for setting policies for different 

activities in library e.g., acquisition of materials, selection of periodicals etc. The primary 

purpose of citation is to enable a reader to go the referred document for information on a 

point of check the authenticity of a particular view finding or method. Each citation is a 

message from the author of a document to his readers. Citation analysis provides relevant 

measurement of utility and relationship of journal whose primary function is to communicate 

research result. This analytical method is very useful in libraries. 

To conclude, it is very clear that citation study is very valuable for measuring utility and the 

evaluation of research work. Now days, bibliometrics and scientometrics make extensive use 

of citations to assess quality and trace patterns of scholarly communication. Many 

governments, funding agencies and tenure and promotion committees use citation data to 

evaluate the quality of a researcher’s work, partly because they prefer not to rely on peer 

review and publication output alone. Citation analysis has received wide publicity and Web 

has also taken a note of it and they have also developed tools for citations for literature 

published over the web like Scopus, Web of Science, Google scholar which have used the 

citation patterns for academic papers. 
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Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠ ‡ãŠãÊããè¶ã ÍããÔã¶ã Ì¾ãÌãÔ©ãã 
 

Ìãâª¶ãã •ããÊã½ããäÔãâÖ ªñÌãÀñ (Àã•ã¹ãî¦ã) 
ÔãâÍããñ£ã‡ãŠ ãäÌã²ãããä©ãÃ¶ããè 

 
 

¹ãÆÔ¦ããÌã¶ãã 
Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠãÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠãßã¦ã ½ãØã£ã½ã£¾ãñ Àã•ãñÍããÖãè ÍããÔã¶ãÌ¾ãÌãÔ©ãã Öãñ¦ããè.¦¾ããÌãñßãè ÔãÌãÃ Ôã¦¦ãã£ããÀãè Öã Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠ 

Öãñ¦ãã.Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠã¶ãñ ‡ãñŠâ³ãè¾ã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã, ¹ãÆãâ¦ããè¾ã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã,¶ãØãÀ ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã ‚ãããä¥ã ØãÆã½ã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã ‚ãÍãã ÞããÀ ¼ããØãã¦ã ‡ãñŠÊãñ Öãñ¦ãñ. 
‡ãñŠâ³ãè¾ã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã Ì¾ãÌãÔ©ããè¦ã ‚ãããä¥ã ÔãìÀßãè¦ã ÞããÊã¥¾ãã‡ãŠÀãè¦ãã ãäÌããäÌã£ã Œãã¦ãñ ¦ã¾ããÀ ‡ãñŠÊãñ Öãñ¦ãñ. ¦ãÔãñÞã ¹ãÆãâ¦ããè¾ã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ãã½ã£¾ãñ 
ãäÌããäÌã£ã ¹ãÆãâ¦ãã¶ãìÔããÀ ãäÌã¼ãã•ã¶ã ‡ãŠÂ¶ã ÍããÔã¶ã Ì¾ãÌãÔ©ãã ‡ãñŠÊããè Öãñ¦ããè. 

Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠãÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠãßã½ã£¾ãñ ÍããÔã¶ã ‚ã¦¾ãâ¦ã „ÞÞã ª•ããÃÞãñ ÞããÊããäÌãÊãñ •ãã¦ã Öãñ¦ã. Àã½ãÀã•¾ããÞãã ‚ããªÍãÃ ¡ãñß¿ããÔã½ããñÀ 
ŸñÌãî¶ã Àã•¾ã‡ãŠãÀ¼ããÀ ÞããÊããäÌãÊãã •ãã¦ã Öãñ¦ãã. ÔãÌãÃ ¹ãÆ•ãñÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¥ããÞãã ‚ãããä¥ã •ã¶ã‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¥ããÞãã ãäÌãÞããÀ ÔãªõÌã ‡ãñŠÊãã •ãã¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. 
Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠ Öñ •ã¶ã‡ãŠÊ¾ãã¥ããÔããŸãè ¦ã¦¹ãÀ ÀãÖ¦ã ‚ãÔã¦ã. ''‚ã©ãÃÍããÔ¨ã'' ¾ãã ØãÆâ©ãã¶ãìÔããÀ Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠ 
¶¾ãã¾ã½ãâ¡ß,‡ãŠã¾ãÃ‡ãŠãÀãè½ãâ¡ß Ìã ‡ãŠã¾ãªñ½ãâ¡ß ¾ããâÞãñ ¹ãÆ½ãìŒã Öãñ¦ãã. ¦¾ãã½ãìßñ ÔãÌãÃ ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠãÅ¾ããâÞ¾ãã ¶ãñ½ã¥ãî‡ãŠã ¦ããñ ÔÌã¦ã: ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. 
¦¾ãã½ãîßñ ¦¾ããÞãñ ÍããÔã¶ã Öñ Ì¾ãÌããäÔ©ã¦ããäÀ¦¾ãã ÞããÊã¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠãÞããè ÍããÔã¶ã Ì¾ãÌãÔ©ãã ŒããÊããèÊã ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ãñ Öãñ¦ããè. 
‚ã ) ‡ãñŠâ³ãè¾ã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã 

‡ãñŠ³ãè¾ã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã Öñ Àã•ãã ‚ãããä¥ã ½ãâãä̈ ã¹ããäÀÓãª ¾ãã ªãñ¶ã ¼ããØãã¦ã ãäÌã¼ããØãÊããè Öãñ¦ããè. 
1. Àã•ãã :-          Àã•ãã Öã Àã•¾ããÞãã ¹ãÆ½ãìŒã ‚ãÔãñ ¦ããñ ÔãÌããÃâÌãÀ ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠãÀ Øãã•ãÌã¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. ÔãÌãÃ ãäÌã¼ããØã ¦¾ããâÞ¾ãã  

‚ããä£ã‡ãŠãÀã¦ã ‡ãŠã½ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠ Àã•ãã ¢ããÊ¾ãã¶ãâ¦ãÀ ¦¾ãã¶ãñ Àã•¾ããÞããè Üã¡ãè ¶ããè› ºãÔãÌãÊããè. 
Àã•ãã Öã ÔãÌãÃ Ôã¦¦ãã£ããèÍã Öãñ¦ãã. ¦ããñ ÔãÌãÃ ‚ããä£ã‡ãŠãÅ¾ããâÞ¾ãã ¶ãñ½ã¥ãî‡ãŠã ÔÌã¦ã: ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. ¹ãÀÀãÓ›ÈãÍããè 
‡ãŠÍãã ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÀÞãñ £ããñÀ¥ã ŸÀÌãã¾ãÞãñ Öñ Àã•ããÞã ŸÀÌã¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. Àã•¾ãã¦ã Íããâ¦ã¦ãã Ìã ÔãìÌ¾ãÌãÔ©ãã, ãäÔ©ãÀ¦ãã 
ŸñÌã¥¾ããÞãñ ‡ãŠã½ã Àã•ãã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. 

2. ½ãâãä¨ã¹ããäÀÓãª :- Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠãÊãã ¦¾ããÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠã¾ããÃ¦ã ÔãÖ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ ‡ãŠÀ¥¾ããÔããŸãè †‡ãŠ ½ãâãä¨ã¹ããäÀÓãª Öãñ¦ããè. ¾ãã  
½ãâãä¨ã¹ããäÀÓãªñ½ã£¾ãñ Àã•ããÞãñ ÔãÌãÃ ŒããÔã ãäÌãÍÌããÔãî Ì¾ããä‡ã‹¦ãâÞããè ¶ãñ½ã¥ãî‡ãŠ ‡ãñŠÊããè •ãã¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. ½ãâãä¨ã¹ããäÀÓãª 
Àã•ããÊãã ÔãÊÊãã ªñ¥¾ããÞãñ ‡ãŠã½ã ‡ãŠÀãè¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠãÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠãßã¦ã ½ãâãä¨ã¹ããäÀÓãª †‡ãŠ ½ãÖ¦Ìã¹ãî¥ãÃ 
ÔãâÔ©ãã Öãñ¦ããè. ÔãÌãÃ ½ãÖ¦ÌããÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠã¾ããÃâÔããŸãè ãä¶ã¥ãÃ¾ã ½ãâãä¨ã¹ããäÀÓãªñ¦ãÞã Üãñ¦ãÊãã •ãã¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. Àã•ãã¶ãñ ãäªÊãñÊãã 
‚ããªñÍã ¹ãî¥ãÃ¹ã¥ãñ ‡ãŠã¾ãÃãä¶Ìã¦ã Öãñ¦ãñ ‡ãŠãè ¶ããÖãè Öñ ¹ããÖ¥¾ããÞãñ ‡ãŠã½ã ½ãâãä¨ã¹ããäÀÓãª ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. ÔãÌãÃ ÍããÔã‡ãŠãè¾ã 
‡ãŠ½ãÃÞããÅ¾ããâÌãÀ ¶ã•ãÀ ŸñÌã¥¾ããÞãñ ‡ãŠã½ã ½ãâãä¨ã¹ããäÀÓãªñÞãñ Öãñ¦ãñ. 

 
ÍããÔã¶ããÞ¾ãã Ôããñ¾ããè‡ãŠÀãè¦ãã ãäÌããäÌã£ã Œãã¦ãñ ¦ã¾ããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¥¾ãã¦ã ‚ããÊãñ Öãñ¦ãñ. ¦ãñ ãäÌããäÌã£ã Œãã¦ãñ ŒããÊããèÊã ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ãñ Öãñ¦ã. 
 

1. ‚ã©ãÃŒãã¦ãñ :-  ‚ã©ãÃŒãã¦ãñ Öñ ÔãÌããÃ¦ã ½ãÖ¦ÌããÞãñ Œãã¦ãñ Öãñ¦ãñ. Àã•¾ããÞãã ŒãÞãÃ ¼ããØããäÌã¥¾ãã ‡ãŠÀãè¦ãã •ã¶ã¦ãñÌãÀ ‡ãŠÀ  
ÊããÌããÌãã ÊããØã¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. Öã ‡ãŠÀ ÊããÌã¥¾ããÞãñ ‡ãŠã½ã ‚ã©ãÃŒãã¦¾ãã½ãã¹ãÃŠ¦ã ‡ãñŠÊãñ •ãã¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. Àã•¾ãã¦ã 
Öãñ¥ããÀã ŒãÞãÃ, Àã•¾ãã‡ãŠ¡ñ ¾ãñ¥ããÀã ¹ãõÔãã, Ôãâ¹ã¦¦ããè ¾ããÞãã ãäÖÍããñºã ‚ã©ãÃŒãã¦¾ããÞãã ¹ãÆ½ãìŒã ŸñÌã¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. 
ÊãÓ‡ãŠÀãÞãã ŒãÞãÃ ¾ãã ‡ãŠãßã¦ã ½ãÖ¦ÌããÞãã ŒãÞãÃ Öãñ¦ãã. ¦¾ãã ‡ãŠãßã¦ã ÊãÓ‡ãŠÀãÞãã ŒãÞãÃ ÔãÌããÃ¦ã •ããÔ¦ã 
‚ãÔãñ. ¾ãã ‡ãŠãßã¦ã Íãñ¦ããè Öã ¹ãÆ½ãìŒã Ì¾ãÌãÔãã¾ã Öãñ¦ãã. ¾ãã ‡ãŠãßã¦ã Íãñ¦ããèÌãÀ Ôãì£ªã ‡ãŠÀ ÊããÌãÊãã •ãã¦ã 
Öãñ¦ãã. 

2. ¶¾ãã¾ã Œãã¦ãñ :-  £ã½ãÃ, Â¤ãè, ¹ãÀâ¹ãÀã, Ì¾ãÌãÖãÀ Ìã ÔãªáÔãªá ãäÌãÌãñ‡ãŠºãì£ªãèÌãÀ ‡ãŠã¾ãªã Ìã ¶¾ãã¾ãªã¶ã ‚ãã£ããÀÊãñÊãñ  
Öãñ¦ãñ. ‡ãŠã¾ãªã Ìã ¶¾ãã¾ãªã¶ã Öñ ªãñ¶ã ¹ãÆ½ãìŒã ãäÌã¼ããØã ¾ãã ½ã£¾ãñ Öãñ¦ãñ. 

3. ÊãÓ‡ãŠÀ Œãã¦ãñ :-  Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠãÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠãßã¦ã ÊãÓ‡ãŠÀ Œãã¦ãñ ½ãÖ¦ÌããÞãñ Œãã¦ãñ Öãñ¦ãñ. ‡ãŠãñ¥ã¦¾ããÖãè Àã•¾ããÞ¾ãã  
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Íã‡ã‹¦ããè ¦¾ããÞ¾ãã ÊãÓ‡ãŠÀãÌãÀ ‚ãÌãÊãâºãî¶ã Öãñ¦ããè. ¦¾ãã‡ãŠãßã¦ã Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠã‡ãŠ¡ñ ÔãÌããóÞÞã ÊãÓ‡ãŠÀ 
Öãñ¦ãñ. ÊãÓ‡ãŠÀã½ã£¾ãñ ¹ãã¾ãªß, Üããñ¡ªß, À©ãªß, Øã•ãªß ‚ãÍãã ¹ãÆ‡ãŠãÀÞãñ Ôãõ¶¾ã Öãñ¦ãñ. ¦¾ããÞã¹ãÆ½ãã¥ãñ 
‚ããÀ½ããÀ ªñŒããèÊã Öãñ¦ãñ. 

4. ¹ãÀÀãÓ›È Œãã¦ãñ :- Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠã¶ãñ ‡ãŠãäÊãâØã ¾ãì£ªã¶ãâ¦ãÀ Íããâ¦ã¦ãñÞãñ £ããñÀ¥ã ÔÌããè‡ãŠãÀÊãñ Öãñ¦ãñ. ¦¾ãã½ãìßñ ƒ¦ãÀ  
Àã•¾ããâÍããè Ôãâºãâ£ã ŸñÌã¦ãã¶ãã ÔãÖ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ Ìã ½ãª¦ããèÞãñ ½ãõ¨ããè¹ãî¥ãÃ Ôãâºãâ£ã ŸñÌãÊãñ. Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠã¶ãñ 
¦¾ãã‡ãŠãßã¦ã ºããõ£ª £ã½ããÃÞãã ¹ãÆÞããÀ ¹ãÆÔããÀ ‡ãŠÀ¥¾ããÔããŸãè £ã½ãÃ¹ãÆÞããÀ‡ãŠ ¶ãñ½ãÊãññ. 

 
5. Øãì¹¦ãÖñÀ Œãã¦ãñ :-  Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠã¶ãñ Øãì¹¦ãÖñÀ Œãã¦ãñ ÔÌã¦ãâ¨ã ºã¶ãÌãÊãñ Öãñ¦ãñ. Öñ ‚ã¦¾ãâ¦ã ½ãÖ¦ÌããÞãñ Œãã¦ãñ Öãñ¦ãñ.  

‡ãŠãñ¥ã¦¾ãã Àã•¾ãã¦ã ‡ãŠã¾ã ÖãÊãÞããÊããè ÞããÊãî ‚ããÖñ¦ã, •ã¶ã¦ãã ‡ãŠãñ¥ã¦¾ãã ãäÔ©ã¦ããè¦ã ‚ããÖñ ¾ãã ÔãÌãÃ ºãã¦ã½¾ãã 
Øãì¹¦ãÖñÀ Àã•ããÊãã ªñ¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. 

ºã ) ¹ãÆãâ¦ããè¾ã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã :- 
‚ãŒãâ¡ ‚ãÍãã ½ãØã£ã Àã•¾ããÞãã ‡ãŠã¾ãÃ¼ããÀ ÞããÊãÌã¥ãñ Ôããñ¹ãñ ‡ãŠã½ã ¶ãÌÖ¦ãñ. ÍããÔã¶ããÞ¾ãã Ôããñ¾ããèÔããŸãè ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠã¶ãñ 
½ãØã£ã Ôãã½ãÆã•¾ããÞãñ ãäÌã¼ãã•ã¶ã ¹ããÞã ¹ãÆãâ¦ãã½ã£¾ãñ ‡ãñŠÊãñ Öãñ¦ãñ.1) ¹ãÆãÞ¾ã ¹ãÆâã¦ã  2) ½ã£¾ã ¹ãÆãâ¦ã 3) ¹ããäÍÞã½ã Ìãã¾ãÌ¾ã 
¹ãÆãâ¦ã 4) ªãäàã¥ã ¹ãÆãâ¦ã 5) ‡ãŠãäÊãâØã ¹ãÆãâ¦ã. 
 ÌãÀãèÊã ¹ãÆ½ãã¥ãñ Àã•¾ããÞãñ ãäÌã¼ãã•ã¶ã ¹ããÞã ¹ãÆãâ¦ãã½ã£¾ãñ ‡ãŠÂ¶ã ¦¾ãã ¹ãÆ¦¾ãñ‡ãŠ ¹ãÆãâ¦ããÌãÀ †‡ãŠ ¹ãÆ½ãìŒã ¶ãñ½ãÊãã Öãñ¦ãã. 

 
 
‡ãŠ ) ¶ãØãÀ ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã :- 

Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠã¶ãñ ¦¾ãã‡ãŠãßã¦ããèÊã ÍãÖÀãâÔããŸãè ÔÌã¦ãâ¨ã ¶ãØãÀ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ããÞããè Ì¾ãÌãÔ©ãã ‡ãñŠÊããè Öãñ¦ããè. ¦ãàããäÍãÊãã, 
¹ãã›Êããè¹ãì¨ã, ‚ãÌãâ¦ããè, ÔãìÌã¥ãÃãäØãÀãè ¾ãã ÔããÀŒ¾ãã ÍãÖÀã¦ã Öñ ¹ãÆ½ãìŒã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã Öãñ¦ãñ. ÍãÖÀã¦ã Íããâ¦ã¦ãã Ìã 
ÔãìÌ¾ãÌãÔ©ãã ŸñÌãî¶ã ÍãÖÀãÞãã ãäÌã‡ãŠãÔã ‡ãŠÀ¥ãñ Öñ ¹ãÆ½ãìŒã ‡ãŠã½ã ¦¾ãã ¶ãØãÀ ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ããÞãñ Öãñ¦ãñ. ‡ãŠÀ Øããñßã ‡ãŠÀ¥ãñ, 
ÍãÖÀã¦ã ÔÌãÞœ¦ãã ÀãŒã¥ãñ, •ã¶½ã-½ãð¦¾ãîÞããè ¶ããòª Öãè ‡ãŠã½ãñ ¶ãØãÀ ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã ‡ãŠÀ¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. 

¡ ) ØãÆã½ã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã :- 
‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠãÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠãßã¦ã ‚ã¶ãñ‡ãŠ Œãñ¡ãè Öãñ¦ããè Ìã ªß¥ãÌãß¥ããÞããè Ôãã£ã¶ãñ ¶ãÌÖ¦ããè. ¦¾ãã ‡ãŠãßã¦ã Œãñ¡ãè Öãè 
ÔÌã¾ãâ¹ãî¥ãÃ Öãñ¦ããè. ‚ãÍãã ÔÌã¾ãâ¹ãî¥ãÃ Œãñ¡¿ããÔããŸãè ØãÆã½ã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã ‚ãÔãñ. ØããÌãã¦ããèÊã ÔãÌãÃ Ì¾ãÌãÖãÀ ØãÆã½ã 
¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ããÞ¾ãã ‚ãŒã¦¾ããÀãè¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. 

ÔããÀãâÍã :- 
Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠ Öã †‡ãŠ „¦¦ã½ã Àã•ã¶ããè¦ããè—ã Öãñ¦ãã. ‚ãã¹ãÊ¾ãã Ôãã½ãÆã•¾ããÔããŸãè ¦¾ãã¶ãñ ½ã•ãºãî¦ã ¹ãÆÍããÔã¶ã ¾ãâ¨ã¥ãã 
„¼ããÀÊããè Öãñ¦ããè. ¦¾ããÞ¾ãã ‡ãŠãßã¦ããèÊã ÔãâÀàã¥ã Ì¾ãÌãÔ©ãã ‡ãŠ¡ñ‡ãŠãñ› Öãñ¦ããè. Øãì¹¦ãÖñÀã½ãã¹ãÃŠ¦ã Àã•¾ãã¦ããèÊã 
‡ãŠ›‡ãŠãÀÔ©ãã¶ããâÞããè ½ãããäÖ¦ããè ãä½ãßÌã¦ã ‚ãÔãñ. Àã•ãã ½Ö¥ãî¶ã ¦ããñ •ããØãÂ‡ãŠ Öãñ¦ãã. Àã•ããÞããè ÔãÌãÃ ‡ãŠ¦ãÃÌ¾ãñ ¾ããñØ¾ã¹ã¥ãñ 
ºã•ããÌã¦ã Öãñ¦ãã. 

Ôãâª¼ãÃÔãîÞããè : 
1)  ØããŸãß ÔããÖñºãÀãÌã, (1997), ¹ãÆãÞããè¶ã ¼ããÀ¦ããÞãã ƒãä¦ãÖãÔã ‚ãããä¥ã ÔãâÔ‡ãðŠ¦ããè,  ‚ããõÀâØããºããª, ‡ãõŠÊããÔã ¹ããäºÊã‡ãñŠÍã¶ãû 
2)  ½ãìßñ,½ãâ•ãìÓãã ( 2016) ½ãÖã¶ã Ôã½ãÆã› ‚ãÍããñ‡ãŠ, ‡ãŠãñÊÖã¹ãîÀ, ãäª¾ãã ¹ããäºÊã‡ãñŠÍã¶ã. 
3)  Dipavama, (1879), An Ancient Buddhist Historical Record, Williams &  
     Norgate. 
4)  Ray Prabha ( 2012), Reimagining Asoka : Memory & History, India,  
 Oxford University Press. 
5)  Huttzsch (1925), Inscription of Asoka, Government of India. 
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UkksVcanhps vFkZO;oLFksoj ?kMwu vkysys nq"ifj.kke 
MkW- v’kksd ch- iokj 
vFkZ’kkL= foHkkxizeq[k] 

banzjkt egkfo|ky; flYyksM] ft- vkSjaxkckn- 
Email:- ashokbpawar01@gmail.com 

Mob- 9834604756 

 

 
okLrfod ikgrk Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksr dkGîkk iS’kkus ?kkrysys FkSeku] cksdkGysyk Hkz"Vkpkj vkf.k udyh 

pyukP;k vk/kkjkoj FkSeku ?kkyr vlysyk vkradokn eksMwu dk<.;kdfjrk ljdkjyk dqByk rjh ^gk; Mkst* ns.ks 
xjtsps gksrs] ;kr dqBysgh nwer vl.;kps dkj.k ukgh- ijarw ljdkjus dqBY;kgh izdkjph iqoZr;kjh u djrk fdaok gk 
fu.kZ; ?ksrkauk vko’;d ifjfLFkrh vkgs fdaok ukgh ;kpk fopkj u djrk gk fu.kZ; yknyk xsyk R;kps vR;ar Hk;kog 
ifj.kke ?kMwu vkys o Hkfo";krgh gh ifjfLFkrh lkojrk & lkojrk ljdkjph iqjsokV gks.kkj ;kr eqGhp ’kadk ukgh- 

vls EgVys tkrs dh] HkwrdkG fdaok orZeku dkGkrhy vuqHko vki.kkyk Hkfo";krhy ifj.kkekaph tkf.ko 
d:u nsr vlrks- ;kp vk/kkjkoj dsanz ljdkjus fn- 08@11@2016 yk :- 500 o 1000 P;k uksVk can dj.;kpk 
vpkud ?ksrysyk fu.kZ; o R;kps vFkZO;oLFksoj o i;kZ;kus lektkoj >kysys nq"ifj.kke ;kpk rVLFk Hkwfedsrwu fopkj 
Ogkok Eg.kwu gk ys[ku iziap- 
 ;k fu.kZ;keqGs Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksiq<s fuekZ.k >kysys iz’u] R;kaps Lo:i o R;kaph rhozrk fdrh Hk;kog vlw 
’kdrs ;kpk vankt lgt cka/krk ;sÅ ’kdrks- okLrfod ikgrk ljdkjus ?ksrysY;k gîkk fu.kZ;kps fdaok R;kuarj 
?kMysY;k ?kVukaps ts nq"ifj.kke ǹf"Vxkspj gksr vkgsr rs y{kkr ?ksrk Hkfo";kr l/;kP;k ifjfLFkrh is{kkgh vR;ar okbZV 
vls nq"ifj.kke vFkZO;oLFkssoj ?kMwu ;sÅ ’kdrkr- vFkkZr R;koj Fkkrwj ekrwj mik; ;kstwu] vankti=dkP;k ek/;ekrwu 
gîkk pqdhP;k fu.kZ;koj Qqadj ?kkywu fdaok lektkyk HkwyFkkik nsowu ifjfLFkrh lq/kkjsy fdaok iqoZinkoj ;sbZy v’kh 
’kD;rk Qkjp deh vkgs-  

gîkk nq"ifj.kkekaph pkgwy ns’kh&fons’kh vFkZ rKkauk o ns’kh&fons’kh orZeku i=kaukgh ykxrkp R;kauh lqpusP;k 
Lo:ikr rh ekaM.;kpk iz;Ru dsysyk vkgs- ;kr iwoZ iz/kkuea=h MkW- eueksgu flax] foRrea=h fpnacje] vFkZrK verZ 
lsu] o brjgh vusd vFkZrKkauh ;kckcrhr egRokP;k lqpuk dsysY;k vkgsr- ijarw vÍkgklh ljdkjyk ek= gs loZ 
fojks/kdkaps cksy okVys o R;keqGs R;kauh R;koj myV izfrfdz;k fnY;kr o R;kauk nqyZf{kr dsys- rlsp ns’kh orZeku 
i=kr o U;q;kdZ VkbZEl ;k vesfjdu oR̀ri=kusgh ;koj lMdwwu fVdk dsysyh vkgs- ijarw ljdkjP;k —rhoj R;kpk 
dqBykgh ifj.kke >kysyk fnlr ukgh- 
 rsOgk vlys egRokps fu.kZ; ?ksrkauk izpfyr ifjfLFkrhdMs y{k u nsrk fdaok rKakuh o vuqHkoh yksdkauh 
fnysY;k lqpukadMs eqíke nqyZ{k d:u tsOgk vls fu.kZ; lektkoj yknys tkrkr rsOgk R;kps nq"ifj.kke lektkyk 
Hkksxkos ykx.kkj ;kr nwer gks.;kps dkj.k ukgh- ijarw dqBykgh fu.kZ; yknrkauk R;kosGph ifjfLFkrh y{kkr ?ksowu fdaok 
Hkfo";krhy ifj.kkekaph tk.kho u Bsork vlyk nwjxkeh ifj.kke dj.kkjk fu.kZ; ?ks.ks o rks tursoj ykn.ks ;kr 
ljdkjPkk vkdzLFkGsi.kk fnlwu ;srks] gs dq.kkykgh ekU; djkosp ykxsy- 
 vFkkZr ;k fu.kZ;kps ts vR;ar Hk;kud ifj.kke vFkZO;oLFksoj fnlwu vkys R;kapk gîkk ckcrhr fopkj gks.ks 
vko’;d vkgs- rlsp R;kpk Hkfo";dkGkrgh dk; ifj.kke gksrhy ;kpkgh fopkj >kyk ikfgts- 
 
Je’kDrhpk uk’k%& ;k fu.kZ;kpk ifgyk o vR;ar okbZV ifj.kke Eg.kts xjhckaiklwu rj loZlkekU; e/;eoxhZ; 
ek.klkyk vkikiyh egRokph dkes lksMwu fdR;sd fnol iS’kkadfjrk cWadkaiq<hy ykacp ykac jkaxke/;s mHks jkgkos ykxys- 
R;kr dkghapk e`R;w >kyk- vusd yksd vktkjh iMys] rj dkgh pDdj ;sowu iMys R;keqGs gîkk yksdkaph vusd 
vko’;d dkesgh R;kauk djrk vkyh ukghr- fuekZ.k gks.kkÚ;k oLrw o lsokaP;k mRiknukykgh [khG clyh- iS’kkvHkkoh 
vkS"k/kh; mipkjkf’kok; eR̀;w vks<koysr- ;k dkGkrhy Je’kDrh u"V >kyh vkf.k ex ljdkjps Qjeku fu?kkys] 
^^yodjp ifjfLFkrh lq/kkjsy] tjk okV igk] FkksMh dG lkslk** v’kh udyh lkaRouk nsowu gîkk dkGkr R;kaps >kysys 
uqdlku Hk:u fu?ksy dk;\ ;kps mRrj ukgh vlsp |kos ykxsy- 
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jkstxkjkP;k ikrGhr eksB;k izek.kkoj ?kV%& ns’kkr vxksnjp jkstxkj xekous lksis vlys rjh jkstxkj feGfo.ks vR;ar 
dfB.k vkgs- v’kk fLFkrhr ;k fu.kZ;keqGs loZ= iS’kkph p.kp.k fuekZ.k >kyh- fdaerh iMw ykxY;k o R;kauk iq<s&iq<s 
uqdlku lgu djkos ykxys- gîkk nksu efg.;kP;k dkGkr toGikl 75 y{k yksdkapk jkstxkj xsyk- vkf.k eanhP;k 
ifjfLFkrhyk pkyuk feGkyh- vla?kfVr —"kh {ks=kykgh R;kpk eksBîkk izek.kkoj ifj.kke Hkksxkok ykxyk- 
 
fj>OgZ cWad o ljdkjojhy yksdkaP;k fo’oklkyk rMk%& ’kfjjkr jDrkfHklj.k laLFksyk ts ’kjhj LokLFkkr egRo vkgs 
rso<sp vFkZO;oLFksr pyufHklj.kkyk vR;ar egRokps LFkku vkgs- vFkZO;oLFksP;k LokLFkkdfjrk gs vfHklj.k dj.;kph 
egRokph tckcnkjh dsanzh; vf/kdks"k o ljdkjph vlrs- gîkkeqGsp fj>OgZ cWad o ljdkjojgh yksdkapk fo’okl vlrks- 
ijarw gîkk fu.kZ;keqGs yksdkauk R;kapkp iSlk feGfo.;kdjhrk fdR;sd fnol jkaxke/;s mHks jgkos ykxys gîkkeqGs gîkk 
nksUgh laLFkkojhy yksdkaP;k fo’oklkyk rMk xsyk vkgs- vkf.k Hkfo";kr ;kps vR;ar fcdV ifj.kke ljdkjyk vkf.k 
yksdkaukgh Hkksxkos ykx.kkj- fj>OgZ cWad gh Eg.kwup Lok;Rr laLFkk Bso.;kr vkysyh vkgs- ijarw gîkkosGh frP;k 
vf/kdkaÚ;kojgh gk fu.kZ; ykn.;kpk ncko vkysyk vlY;kps orZekui=krwu tkghj >kysys vkgs- gh ns’kkP;k 
Lokra«;kaP;k bfrgklkr ifgY;kankp ?kMysyh ?kVuk vkgs- 
 
loZlkekU; tursyk lokZr tkLr =kl %& Lokra«;kP;k dkGkrhy gh ifgyhp ?kVuk vkgs dh] gîkk fu.kZ;kpk lokZr 
tkLr =kl xjhc o loZlkekU; tursyk >kysyk vkgs- gîkk fu.kZ;keqGs loZ= xqarkxqarhph o xksa/kGkph ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k 
>kyh R;keqGs xjhc] e/;eoxhZ;] ygku O;kikjh] O;kolkf;d vkf.k dkGîkk iS’kk’kh T;kapk dkghgh laca/k ukgh v’kkp 
yksdkauk ;k fu.kZ;kpk lokZr tkLr QVdk clysyk vkgs- vusdkaph yXus rqVyh] vkS"k/kvkSipkjkf’kok; vusdkauk tho 
xeokok ykxyk] vktkÚ;kauk rMQMkos ykxys] ’ksrekykP;k fdaerh iMY;k] vusd ikY;kauk ’kkGsyk eqdkos ykxys] 
,o<sp ukgh rj Hkfo";kph LoIus igk.kkÚ;k r:u fi<hykgh [kqi =kl lgu djkok ykxyk vkgs o R;kaps LoIu mn~oLr 
gksow ikgr vkgs- 
 
iwoZ r;kjhpk vHkko %& uksVcanhpk fu.kZ; gk Hkkjrkyk fdaok txkykgh uohu ukgh- MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauhgh nj 
ngk o"kkZauh vlys fu.kZ; ?ks.;kph lqpuk dsysyh vkgs- ijarw vlys egRokps fu.kZ; ?ksrkauk ljdkjus iqjs’kh iwoZ r;kjh 
djk;yk goh- lektkrhy fdaok vFkZO;oLFksrhy pyu fo"k;d ifjfLFkrh fc?kM.kkj ukgh ;kph iwoZ o iq.kZ n{krk 
?;k;yk ikfgts gksrh] ijarw ;kosGh v’kh dqByhgh iqoZr;kjh ulY;keqGs loZ= xksa/kGkph ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k >kyh- R;kr 
ljdkjus jkstP;k jksst ?ksrysY;k fu.kZ;krhy ifjorZukeqGs ;k xksa/kGkr vk.k[khp Hkj iMyh o R;keqGs ljdkj o fj>OgZ 
cWadsojhy yksdkapk fo’okl MGeGhr >kysyk vkgs- 
 
tkxfrd Lrjkojgh foifjr ifj.kke %& ;k fu.kZ;kps Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFksojp okbZV ifj.kke >kysys vkgsr vls ukgh 
rj tkxfrd Lrjkojgh R;kps vfu"V ifj.kke >kysys vkgsr- ,o<sp ukgh rj jktdh; eqRl|sfxjhojgh R;kpk ifj.kke 
>kysyk vkgs- gîkk fu.kZ;keqGs txkrhy xqaro.kwd nkjkauh Hkkjrkrhy laLFkke/;s xqarfoysY;k 50 vjc :i;kaP;k jdek 
ijr usysY;k vkgsr o usr vkgsr- ,o<sp ukgh rj 57 vjc :i;kaph uO;kus gks.kkjh xqaro.kwdgh Fkkacfo.;kr vkysyh 
vkgs- rlsp ’ksvj cktkjkr 1 y{k 50 gtkj dksVhis{kk vf/kd :i;kaps HkkaMoykps uqdlku >kysys vkgs-  
 
fons’kkr jkg.kkÚ;k Hkkjrh; ukxfjdkadMwu ;s.kkjk iSlkgh Fkkacyk %& fons’kkr jkg.kkÚ;k Hkkjrh; ukxfjdkadMwu 74 vjc 
MkWyjis{kk tkLr ;s.kkjh fons’kh eqnzkgh uohu o"kkZr ;s.;kph ’kD;rk ekoGyh vkgs- dkj.k gîkk uksVcanhP;k dkGkr 
Eg.kts 55 rs 60 fnolkr gîkk fons’kh eqnzsP;k ;s.kkÚ;k izokgkr 300 VDD;kauh ?kV >kysyh vkgs- gîkk dkj.kkaeqGs 
;kaps 2017 gîkk o"kkZr vFkZO;oLFksoj Qkjp vfu"V ifj.kke gks.;kph ’kD;rk vkgs- 
 
loZlkekU; tursP;k [kpkZr ?kV %& Hkkjrkrhy miHkksDrk cktkjkr njo"khZ toGikl 180 y{k dksVh fujfujkGîkk oLrw 
o lsokaoj [kpZ gksr vlrkr Eg.kts njegk 50 y{k dksVh o njjkst 50 gtkj dksVh :i;s [kpZ gksr vlrkr- ijarw 
pyukP;k vHkkokeqGs rks [kpZ 80 VDds P;kgh [kkyh ;s.;kph ’kD;rk vkgs- R;keqGs fdaerh iMwu eanhph ifjfLFkrh 
fuekZ.k gksbZy o fodklkykgh [khG  clsy ;kr ’kadk ukgh- rlsp ,dnk dk gs pdz fQ: ykxya rj vesfjdslkj[;k 
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etcwr o le`) vFkZO;oLFksykgh rs lkojrk vkya ukgh rj Hkkjrkr dk; ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k gksbZy ;kph dYiukp 
dsysyh cjh- 
 
fu;kZrhr ok< gks.;kph Js; ?ks.ks cjkscj ukgh %& ns’kkr oLrw o lsokaP;k fdaerh deh >kY;k rj Hkkjrklkj[;k 
fodlu’khy ns’kkr vfo’oklkps okrkoj.k fuekZ.k gks.ks LokHkkfod vkgs- l/;k v’khp ifjfLFkrh vlY;keqGsp yksdkauh 
vkiyk [kpZ deh dsyk vlkok vls okVrs- R;keqGsp ljdkjyk vkf.k fj>OgZ caWdsyk ;kpk fopkj dj.ks Hkkx iMr 
vkgs- gh ns’kkP;k ǹf"Vus Hkfo";kr vR;ar gk.khdkjd ckc Bj.kkj vkgs- fdaerh deh >kY;keqGs ns’kh oLrw fonsf’k;kauk 
LoLr okVY;keqGs Hkkjrh; ekykyk ekx.kh ok<yh vlyh Eg.kwu fu;kZr ok<.ks LokHkkfod vkgs ;kr ljdkjh /kksj.kkps 
Js; ukgh-  
 
fodkl njkr ?kV %& Hkkjrkr vktp fodklkP;k njkr lrr ?kV gksr vkgs- 7 rs 7- 4 VDds fodklkpk nj ok<.kkj 
vkgs vls lkaxr vlysys ljdkjp rks Hkfo";kr 6 rs 6-5 VDds P;k njE;ku jkg.kkj vls lkaxr vkgs vkf.k vls 
>kys rj R;kps vk.k[kh.kp vfu"V ifj.kke gks.kkj ;kr ’kadk ukgh- 
 
ygku o e/;e m|ksx can iM.;kph ’kD;rk%& gîkk ifjfLFkrhoj rkcMrksc mik;;kstuk dsyh ukgh rj ;k fdaer 
?kVhP;k izfdz;sr ygku o e/;e m|ksx/kans can iMwu jkstxkjhr] mRiknukr] fdaerhr ?kV gksowu vFkZO;oLFksyk okbZV 
ifjfLFkrhyk rksaM nîkkos ykxsy- r’kh ifjfLFkrh vktp fuekZ.k gksr vkgs- gîkk ifjfLFkrh oj fu;a=.k feGfork ;s.ks 
’kD; fnlr ukgh-  
 
Hk;kud eanhph pkgwy%& Hkkjr ljdkjP;k g;k fu.kZ;keqGs eanhph ykV ;s.;kph ’kD;rk y{kkr ?ksowu vusd vFkZrK] 
jktdh; usrs] vFkZ’kkL=kP;k vH;kldkauhp uOgs rj tkxfrd Lrjkojhy vesfjdk] phu] jf’k;k vknh ns’kkauhgh ;k 
ckcrhr fpark O;Dr dsyh vkgs-  
 
’ksrhoj foifjr ifj.kke %& ;k fu.kZ;kps ’ksrhoj rj Qkjp vfu"V ifj.kke gksr vkgsr- ’ksrekykP;k fdaerh eksBîkk 
izek.kkoj iMysY;k vkgsr- vusd mRiknd ’ksrdjh ns’kks/kMhl ykxysys vkgsr- dtkZpk ckstk ok<ysyk vkgs- 
vankti=dkkr fdrhgh dtZ ns.;kph rjrwn dsyh rjh dtZ ?ksowu dtkZP;k vks÷;k[kkyh ncysY;k ’ksrdÚ;kyk iqUgk dtZ 
ns.kkj dk;\ fdaok rks ?ks.kkj dk; \ ;kis{kk dtZO;kt ekQ dj.ks gk mik; pkaxyk gksrk- vkf.k vf/kd dtZ ?ksrys rj 
ex vkrk gksr vlysY;k vkRegR;ke/;s Hkj iM.kkj ukgh dk;\ ;kpk fopkj dj.;kph osG vkysyh vkgs- 
 
Lkekftd ifjfLFkrhe/;s fc?kkM %& yksd csdkj >kysr fadaok R;kaP;k mRiUukps lk/ku jkghys ukgh rj lektkrhy ’kkarrk 
u"V gksowu pksjh] ekjkekjh] [kqu] yqVekj bR;knh ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k gksowu lkekftd ’kkarrsykp /kksdk fuekZ.k gksow ’kdrks- 
l/;k r’kh fLFkrh fnlr vkgs- vkf.k ,dnk dk v’kh ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k >kyh rj ljdkj dks.kR;kgh i{kkps vlks rh 
lkojrk lkoj.kkj ukgh-\ 
 Okjhy ifjfLFkrh xkaHkh;kZus u ?ksrk fdaok rkcMrksc R;koj fu.kZ; u ?ksrk vankti=dkr vkdM;kapk [ksG d:u 
vFkZO;oLFksr iSlk vksryk xsyk fdaok vankti=dkps xksMos xkÅu fdaok dks.kh ;ksX; lqpuk dsY;k Eg.kqu] fdaok dq.kkyk 
^iIiw* fdaok ^vHkh rks og cPpk gS* Hkk"k.k nsuk lh[k jgk gS Eg.kwu fdaok rKkaP;k lqpukdMs nqyZ{k d:u R;kaP;k 
erkauk QsVkGwu yko.ks vkRe?kkrh i.kkps Bjsy- Eg.kwu ;k ckcrhr uO;kus fopkj dj.;kph osG vkysyh vkgs- ukgh rj 
Lokra«;ksRrj dkGkr gGwokj xfrus dk gksbZuk ns’k izxrhdMs tkr vlrkauk ns’kkr vlysyh ‘’kkarrk o lqcRrk Uk"V 
>kY;kf’kok; jkg.kkj ukgh ;kph vktp dkGth ?ksrysyh cjh- 
 Eg.kwup T;k mís’kkus ljdkjus gk fu.kZ; ?ksrY;kps lkafxrys tkrs rks iq.kZ%r Qlysyk vkgs o Eg.kwup ljdkjus 
rks ekxs ?ksrY;kph ?kks"k.kk u djrk R;kP;k loZ tkpd ckch ljdkjyk ekxs ?ks.ks Hkkx iMr vkgs- ;kr ljdkjph iqjrh 
Qftrh >kysyh vkgs gs ek= [kjs-  
 

****** 
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Abstract 

The word, ‘diaspora’ means ‘to disperse’ in its original Greek context. Ashcroft, 

Griffith’s and Tiffin define it as the voluntary or forcible movement of peoples from their 

homelands into new regions… Cohen describes diaspora as the communities of peoples living 

together in one country who acknowledge that the old country – a nation often buried deep in 

language, religion, custom or folklore- always has some claim on their loyalty and emotions. 

(K. Rupinder qtd. in CDL).The literature of diaspora refers to the works written by those who 

live outside their native land. There are various types and kinds of diaspora literatures-

African, Australian, Arab diaspora, and so on. Among these, Indian diasporic literature has 

caught ‘fancy of writers, literati, historians and sociologists. Since, foreign land offers many 

fold challenges in terms of adaptation and assimilation of various socio-cultural values, this 

paper, as such is an attempt to theorize some of the common issues reflected in the Indian 

diasporic fiction, annexed with a brief review of Jhumpa Lahiri and Kiran Desai’s works. 

 

Keywords: Diaspora, Indian diasporic fiction, Jhumpa Lahiri, Kiran Desai 

 

 The Indian diasporic fiction which emerged out of several social, psychological and 

cultural backgrounds has achieved a unique and important place in the present day critical 

discourse. The fiction written by Indian writers who presently live in India or in other parts of 

the world have claimed global accolades for the handling of diverse subject matters, 

characterization, language and multiple thematic issues. The most important feature of this 

genre is that it is evolving day by day while extending the empire of Indian English fiction. 

From the very inception to simple experimentation, the Indian diasporic fiction is now 

globally recognized for the wide use of employed narrative techniques, hybrid language and 

undercurrents of contemporary issues. The widening gyre of diasporic writing has a 

phenomenal impact on the fast-changing global world. Understandably so, because by 

bridging cultural gaps between East-West global poles, it has rendered an immense service in 

acculturating the uncommon zones of different cultures. The Indian diasporic fiction besides 

bringing the lure of late capitalism to the forefront has also pictured trauma and tragedies of 

displaced groups living in the distant lands. As such, when one surveys Indian diasporic 

Fiction, the human soul awakens to respond the calls of dispersed in the wilderness of 

postmodern civilization. It is this soul’s awakening that Indian diasporic fiction is mostly 

remembered for. The new generation Indian diasporic fiction writers have touched all the 

possible spheres of human enterprise and as a result, the vast numbers of readers across the 

world, are tempted to experience the universe through the eyes of those who have beautifully 

observed it. In the recent years, Indian fiction writers have been widely recognized by the 

west. Writers like Salman Rushdie, Vikram Seth, Amitav Ghosh, Arundhati Roy, Rohinton 

Mistry, Aravind Adiga, Kiran Desai and Jhumpa Lahiri have either won the prestigious 

literary prizes or they have been short listed for it. 
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The contemporary India is blessed with legendary diasporic novelists, who cross all the labels 

of nationality, race or ethnicity and voice their inner most feelings through the immortal 

pages of fiction. Their firsthand experience and vast scholarship brought a renaissance and 

second coming to the Indian English fiction. The fiction of Indian diasporic writers celebrates 

diversity of cultures, races and ethnicities. Their fictional diversity is akin to what India itself 

represents. The well-known names in the Indian diasporic fiction writers include but are not 

limited to Salman Rushdie, Bharati Mukherjee, Anita Desai, Rohinton Mistry, Aravind 

Adiga, Jhumpa Lahiri and Kiran Desai along with some others. They have refined the Indian 

English fiction, giving it new dimensions, heights and magnitude. They all belong to the post-

colonial era and employ either ‘magic Realism’ or ‘fragmented language’ to reveal their inner 

self. 

 Post-colonial literature has developed because of the dramatic shrinking of the world, 

due to the technology and transportation, and the increasing multicultural cast of our own 

country. The Post-colonial literature goes under various subheadings like Diasporic writing, 

Subaltern Studies, Cosmopolitan writing and so on. While assessing Indian diasporic fiction 

as a sub-genre of post- colonial literature, we observe that this field entitles the huge corpus 

of well recognized works widely read and rightly appreciated by global readers. The 

extraordinary representation of local- global, self-society and home-homelessness which form 

its core, inform us about the present-day futility of making geographical borders for 

confinement of the circulation of free ideas between civilized human races. The motif of the 

Indian diasporic fiction is not only to highlight the issues of nostalgia and alienation but also 

to eliminate manifest as well as latent boundaries, the geographical and well as mental. As the 

imaginary and well distributed concrete borders of nation, race and ethnicity, render an 

enormous disservice to the progressive world, the vanity of having them is questioned by 

diasporic fiction. The purpose of diasporic stance is simply to recognize and respect 

different socio-cultural values and lead the world towards the harmonious cultural, social, 

racial and religious synthesis. A more vital endeavor of it is to promote unbounded flow of 

new ideas for human progress rather than to survive on the colonial yoke and serve the devils 

purpose. This diasporic liberal stance has opened up new literary gates through which we can 

not only mirror our past but also can dream the distant dreams of future. 

 The word ‘diaspora’ as Somdatta Mandal observes, is derived from the Greek, 

meaning dispersal, distribution or spreading has been applied for many years to the 

worldwide scattering of the Jews; In more recent times, it has been applied to a number of 

ethnic and racial groups living distant from their traditional homelands; and it has been used 

with particular application to people from the former British India- a result of the 

colonization, though of late, one occasionally hears or reads of the African diaspora. When 

we speak of the Indian diaspora, writers generally refer to persons of Indian birth or ethnicity 

living abroad. (In earlier times often as a result of induced emigration or indenture but in more 

recent decades usually by free choice and often for economic, artistic or social advantages) 

(M. Somdatta qtd. in CDL). 

 However, in present times, there are African, Australian, Arab diasporas and so on, 

besides well established, south Asian diasporic writers, making their name and fame in the 

literary arena. These diasporic voices emerging from margins have established a literary 

canon in their respective home-host country. They in addition to presenting the perennial 

issues of loss and longing have also defined new goals for fiction. 

 Sudesh Mishra makes a distinction between the old and new Indian diasporas. This 

distinction is between, on the one hand, the semi-voluntary flight of indentured peasants to 

non- metropolitan plantation colonies such as Fiji, Trinidad, Mauritius, South Africa, 

Malaysia, Surinam, and Guyana, roughly between the years 1830 and 1917; and on the other 
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the late capital or postmodern dispersal of new migrants of all classes to thriving metropolitan 

centres such as Australia, The United States, Canada and Britain. (M. Sudesh qtd. in IHILE) 

 While tracing the recurrent thematic trends dealt within the Indian English diasporic 

fiction, we notice a striking divergence between these two old and new groups of writers, 

especially marked variations are found in the treatment of their experiences on the foreign 

soil. The writers of the old diaspora are very keen to record the experiences of their initial 

encounters with the alien culture. While doing so, they generally express anger, frustration 

and estrangement. The new diasporic writers on the other hand, freely examine the cross-

cultural perspectives in more positive and affirmative sense. To specify the points of 

conversion and diversion between these two, Sudesh Mishra, in the same article, categorizes 

old and new diasporic writers as: 

 The writers of old diaspora like V.S Naipaul(India- Trinidad) Harold Lado (Trinidad- 

Canada) Subramani(Fiji), K.S. Maniam (Malaysia) tend to express panic, nausea, hysteria, 

estrangement, violence and nostalgia in their works, the writers of new diaspora such as 

Bharati Mukherjee (India- United States), Farrukh Dhondy (India-Britain), Agha Shahid Ali 

(India- United States), Rohinton Mistry (India-Canada), Sujata Bhatt (India-Germany) Kiran 

Desai (India-United States) and Jhumpa Lahiri (India-United States) are inclined to inhabit the 

liminal or threshold zone of intercutting subjectivities that defines the experience of 

migrancy.( M. Sudesh qtd. In IHILE) 

 Hence, when we examine Indian diasporic fiction as whole, it emerges that the themes 

of panic, nausea, hysteria, violence, nostalgia home, homeless, alienation, estrangement, 

identity, hybridity, cross-culturalism, local, global and longing belonging frequently recur in 

these writings. Apart from this, the self becomes a focal point in all major diasporic works to 

explore its various connotations with regard to the society. As the self as well as society is 

always in a continuous flux, the artistic representation as such portrays all these changes in an 

imaginative and creative manner. Since, woman are more prone and sensitive to subtle 

changes, happening around the self, and the surroundings, they present a very heart touching 

and exciting account of all these changes. 

 The two Indian-American women novelists-Jhumpa Lahiri and Kiran Desai are the 

representative writers in the genre of new Indian diasporic fiction. Their works keenly 

observes the experience of immigrants in multiple ways. Jhumpa Lahiri and Kiran Desai 

belong to the innovative new generation of diasporic writers. They share a variety of common 

and contrary viewpoints. Both are deeply rooted in the diasporic discourse of duality and 

dilemma. They experience the plural identity between the home culture and host culture. 

Their characters are drawn from rural India and placed in the promising cities of America, 

where they experience both nostalgia as well as the rejection of inherent value system and 

cultural roots. Apart from this, they have their own way of narrating the events. Jhumpa 

Lahiri’s language is more touching and natural than her counterpart. She gives a 

psychological treatment to her characters without philosophizing them too much. Kiran, on 

the other hand, looks towards every minute detail with great philosophizing nature. The 

fiction of both of these novelists explores how the earliest modern notions of centre and 

margin home and exile and familiar and strange are falling apart. The borders defined in 

terms of geography, culture and ethnicity are being replaced by configuration of power, 

community space and time. Lahiri with Kiran are represented as new, progressive and 

innovative South Asian writers. Both are seen as a successful decedent of Rushdie centric, 

global South Asian literary diaspora or in other words, one of his “midnight’s 

Grandchildren”(A phrase which denotes writers of mainly Indian decedent who take a realist 

as opposite to magical realist turn in their fiction). 
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 Thus, in this review paper, an attempt was made to reflect some of the common 

themes frequently dealt, and recurrently taken by Indian diasporic fiction writers. The paper 

however, also carried an evolutionary history of Indian diasporic fiction, starting from the 

term diaspora itself with some appraisal of this genre. In the last section, few dissertations 

and selected articles were analysed to make a review how Jhumpa Lahiri and Kiran Desai’s 

fiction has been dealt or explored through the post-colonial and cultural literary discourse. 
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मराठ� द�लत रंगभमूी आ�ण ��ी ना�यले�खका  
डॉ. जगतवाड �शवाजी !पराजी  

�स�ाथ� कला, वा�ण�य व �व�ान महा�व�यालय, जा�ाबाद. िज�हा. जालना. 

 

#�तावना : 

 द�लत रंगभमूी ह$ मराठ& रंगभमूीचा उ�वल असा *वत+ं �वभाग आहे.  .तच े /पस1दय� 

आगळेवगेळे आहे.  .त3या *व4पाची देखनेपनाची 6च7क8सा आप�याला थोड;यात येथे करावयाची आहे. 

द�लत रंगभमूीचा उदय ′जलसा’ या कला <करातनू झालेला आहे. तमाशा, जलसे या <काराला नवा  

/पाशय देऊन द�लत रंगभूमीचा उदय झाला आहे.  खरे तर तमाशा रंगभमूी ह$च मलू मराठ& रंगभमूी आहे.  

या रंगभूमीची वाढ, .तचा �वकास मागं, महार , को�हाट$ यांनी केला.  या जCुया कला<कारातून *वतःच े

मनोरंजन करEयाची एक Gरत शोधल$.  यातूनच पुढे द�लत नाटक, द�लत एका7ंकका, द�लत पथनाटके 

असा द�लत नाटकांचा *वातIंयापासून  त ेआजपयJतचा <वास झालेला आहे.  

 द�लत नाटकां3या <वाहात पKहले द�लत नाटक Lहणून महा8मा �यो.तबा फुले यां3या ′ततृीय र8न′ 

या नाटकाचे *थान अढळ आहे.  Lहणून महा8मा फुले द�लत नाOय चळवळीच े आ�य होत.  8यांनी 

परुोKहत शाह$वर घणाघाती ह�ला चढ�वला.  एक गर$ब शेतक-या3या अडाणीपनाचा गैर फायदा घऊेन 

जोशीबुवा 8या गर$ब शेतक-याची व 8या3या प8नीची फसवणूक करतात हे अ8यंत <भावीपणे ′ततृीय र8न' 

या नाटकात दाख�वले आहे.  सामािजक अ6धSठान असलेले मराठ& रंगभूमीवरचे व द�लत परंपरा असलेल े

या दोCह$ TSट$ने हे  पKहले नाटक ठरत.े  या नाटकातून 8यांनी समाजाला �व�येच े मह8व पटवनू 

देEयासाठ& हे नाटक �लKहले.  या नाटकाची <ेरणा घेऊन शाह$र 7कशन फाग ूबनसोड ेहे  पKहले �श�पकार 

ठरतात.  

 इ.स. 1920 मZये मोरे[वर ताबंे यांनी 'महारची सून' हे नाटक �लहून <*था�पत नाटक मंडळींना 

फार मोठा ध;का Kदला.  तो काळ बालगंधवा�3या समांतर रंगभमूीचा होता.  इ. स. 1940 त े1945 3या 

दरLयान द$नबधंू  शगेांवकरांनी 'राजा आ^ोश', <भाकर वराळे यांनी '�स�ाथ� गौतम' ह$ नाटके �लKहल$.  

याच काळात डॉ. बाबासाहेब आंबेडकर यां3या चळवळीचा व �वचारांचा <भाव द�लतावर होऊन काaयकथा, 

नाटकातनू �वbोहाचे सुर उमटू लागले.  1950 मZये <भाकर यांनी 'जगा3या क�याणा' याच काळात �भ. 

�श. �शदें यांनी 'चंbहार' ह$ नाटके �लKहल$.  या नंतर रंगभमूीचा दवुा साधणारे नाटक म. �भ. 6चटणीस 

यांच े'युगया+ा' रंगभूमीवर आले.  पढेु डॉ. गगंाधर पानतावणे यांनी 'माणुसकcचा बंड', 1958 साल$ मा. आ. 

करंड ेगु/जी यांनी 'नवी वाट', तर म. �भ. 6चटणीस यांनी पCुहा िजवतं झा�या साव�या' हे नभोनाOय 

�लहून डॉ. बाबासाहेब आंबेडकरां3या �वचारांच े6च+ उभे केले.   

 अशा <कारे महा8मा फुले या3ंया 'ततृीय र8न' या नाटकपासनू द�लत नाटकांचा <वास गहृ$त धरावा 

लागेल.  *वातIंयानंतर ख-या अथा�न े द�लत नाटक व द�लत रंगभमूी या संक�पना 4ढ झा�या.  याच 

काळात द�लत जा�णवा �वक�सत झा�या.  डॉ. आबेंडकरांच े �वचार जनमानसात /ज ूलागले.  द�लतांना 

आप�या ह;कांची जाणीव होऊ लागल$ होती.  लेखनी हाती आल$ होती.  द�लत साKह8याचा सूय� उगवला 

होता.  *वातIंयो8तर कालखंडात द�लत साKह8याची संक�पना *पSट झाल$ होती.  तमाशा, वगनाOय, 

द�लत शाKहर$ इ8याद$ लोककलां3या माZयमातून उगम पावलेल$ द�लत रंगभमूी आज संपणू� महाराSeात 

*वतजेाने उजळून .नघत आहे.  द�लत *+ीनाOयले�खका बोटावर मोजEयाइत;या अस�या तर$ 8यां3या 

नाOयकृतीं3या माZयमातून द�लत नाOयचळवळी�वषयी जवळीक साधEयाचा <य8न येथे केला आहे. 
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द�लत ना�यले�खका : 
 �श�पा मुंh*कर यांची झाडाझडती (1984) ह$ नाOयकृती द�लत *+ी3या दहेुर$ गलुाम6गर$�व/� 

<कषा�ने आवाज उठवून पGरवत�नाचा नवा �वचार माडंत.े  अशा तiहेने या नाटकातील द�लत नाOय�वषयाचा 

तपशील हा केवळ अCयाय आ�ण आ^ोश यांचेच .नदश�क नसून तो सामािजक समता, पGरवत�न आ�ण 

Cयाय <*थापनेसाठ& चालना देणारा आहे.  या नाटकात नाOयले�खकेने द�लत *+ी3या जीवनाशी .नगjडत 

असणाiया सम*या व <[न यांनाच अ6धक <ाधाCय Kदलेले Kदसून येत.े  8या दिुSटकोणातनू ह$ नाटक 

संघष�<धान असEयापेkा सम*या<धानच असलेले जाणवत.े  या नाटकातून द�लतां3या जीवनदश�ना3या 

अनुषगंाने <कट झालेला �वbोह व नकार <ामुlयाने द�लत मु;तीकड ेझपेवणाऱा आहे.   

 <*था�पत समाज व स*ंकृती  यावर घणाघाती ह�ला चढ�वताना या नाटकातनू �वbोहाचा अगंारा 

ठसठशीतपणे <कट झाला आहे.  दल$तांनी �या म�ूय संक�पना *वीकार�या आहेत 8या3यासाठ& या 

नाटकातील सघंष� .नमा�ण झाला, तो वा*तवपूण� पातळीवरचा असून 8या आधारे *व 8वाचा शोध परंपरेला 

नकार, परंपरावाद$ TिSट, ^ां.तकारक8व, जीवनात Cयाय – *वातंIय – समता – बंधुता यां3याशी बा6ंधलकc 

इ. लkणे <*तुत द�लत नाटकातून <कट होतात.  या �शवाय <*था�पतां3या �वरोधी द�लतां3या मनात 

असलेल$ बेफाम 6चड  .तoतनेे <कट होत.े  द�लत *+ीच ेजीवन, .तच े राहणीमान, .तच ेदणकट, <खर, 

कठोर, तीo, उ8कट राग या बरोबरच द�लत जा�णवचे,े *+ी दःुखाच,े .त3या वेदनाचं ेआ�ण aयथांच े 

 �या द�लत नाटकातनू ती पुढे आल$ आहे 8या अनभुवाशी इमान राखून अ6धकार वाणीने स8य 

.नरपेkतनेे द�लत *+ीची सम*या मांडEयासाठ& नाOयले�खकेची लेखनी वचनब� झालेल$ Kदसत.े   

 

%न&कष(:  

द�लत रंगभमूीन े तळागळात�या लोकां3या आशा आ�ण आकाkंा नाटका मZये माडं�या आहेत.  

द�लत रंगभूमीवरचे पKहले नाटक ‘ततृीय र8न’ आहे.  या नाटकपासून झालेल$ सु/वात मह8वपूण� अशीच 

आहे.  भारतीय समजaयव*थेतील अ*प[ृय, भटका, गुCहेगार, अवहेलना, जलुमू, जबरद*ती, अCयाय, 

अ8याचार असे अनकेानेक �वषय घवेून द�लत नाटककारांनी नाटके �लKहल$ आहेत.  द�लत नाटक हे  

मळुातच आंबेडकर$ चळवळीतून .नमा�ण झाले आहे.  8यात  सम*या<धान व द�लतांच े वा*तव 6च+ण 

पाहायला �मळत.े समाज <बोधना3या तीo इ3छेमधूनच द�लत रंगभमूी उदयाला आलेल$ आहे.  द�लत 

रंगभमूी3या वाटचाल$त लोकरंगभमूीवर$ल तमाशा – जलसा शKहर$ या लोककलांनी मोलाच ेयोगदान Kदले 

आहे.  

 

सदंभ� qंथ : 

1. डॉ. मधुकर मोकाशी – द�लत रंगभमूी आ�ण नाOय चळवळ, *नेहवध�न <काशन, पणेु. 

2. संपा. भालचंb फडके – द�लत रंगभमूी, सरेुश एजCसी, पुणे,  

        

****** 
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गोपाळ गणेश आगरकर यांच ेधा�म�क �वचार 
 

�ा. केरले भा�कर रंिजत 

इं�राज कला, वा�ण�य व �व�ान महा�व�यालय, �स�लोड ता. �स�लोड िज.छ�पती सभंाजीनगर 

 

��तावना 

आधु'नक महारा()ा*या इ'तहासात १९ व ेशतक हे सामािजक, धा�म/क सधुारणांचे शतक 1हणून 

ओळखले जात.े इ.स १८१८ म7ये पेशवाईचा अंत झाला. भारतात इं;जी स<तचेा अमंल सु= झाला. 

स=ुवातीपासुन इं;जांनी �श>ण ?साराच ेधोरण अवलंब�यामुळे देशातील नवीन �पढC पाDचा<य सEंकृती*या 

सपंका/त आलC. <यामुळे नवीन �पढCतील त=णांनी आप�या समाज GयवEथेतील कम/कांड, अंधI7दा व =ढC 

परंपरा या गो(टCकड ेल> वधेले. समाजातील चुकK*या अंधI7दा व Lामक समजतूी मळेु सपंूण/ समाजाच े

नैतीक अधःपतन घडून आलेले आहे. समाजात धमा/*या नावाखालC अनेक वाईट ?थांचा उदय झाला. अनेक 

?कारच ेधम/संEकार यां*या नावाखालC अनके वाईट कृ<ये समाजात करQयात येऊ लागले. <यांना अशा वाईट 

?थांची जाणीव झालC. <यातुन काहC त=ण सामािजक, धा�म/क सधुारणा घडवनू आQयासाठT पढेु सरसावले. 

याम7ये बाळशाE�ी जाभेंकर, महा<मा �योतीबा फुले, राजषW शाहू महाराज व डॉ. बाबासाहेब आबेंडकर आ�ण 

गोपाळ गणेश आगारकर इ<यादC चा समावशे होता. 

गोपाळ गणेश आगरकारांनी केलेले सामािजक आ�ण धा�म/क काय/ अ'तशय उ�लेखनीय आहे. 

आगरकर यांनी सामािजक सधुारणेबरोबर समाजातील धा�म/क सुधारणा करQयासाठT आ;हC भ�ूमका घेतलC. 

<यांनी Yहदं ूधमा/तील मूतWपजूा सण-उ<सव, पशुबळी, ?हा�वषयी Lामक समजतूी तसेच वगेवगेळया ?कारच े

धम/ सEंकार यां*या नावाखालC वाईट कृ<ये करणा[यावर कडाडून Yटका केलC. <यांनी 'सुधारक' या प�ातुन 

सामािजक व धा�म/क ?Dनावर �वचार मांडून महारा()ाचे वैचा]रक ?बोधन केले. आचाय/ जावडकेर 

आगरकराब^ल 1हणतात, “सव/ आयु(यभर ती` �वरोधाची, आ�ण 'नदेंची पवा/ न करता समाज सुधारणेची 

आ�ण धम/ सधुारणेची पताका राबवणारC Gयaतीम<व 1हणजेच आगरकर" अशा शcदात आगरकराचंा गौरव 

केला. गोपाळ कृ(ण गोखले 1हणतात, “�वदवान पeंडत, कळकळीचा देशभaत, 'नभ/ळ व जोरदार �शलाचा 

पु=ष 1हणज ेआगरकर" अशा शcदात आगरकराच ेवण/न करतात. 

गोपाळ गणेश आगकर यांचा जीवन प रचय : (ज#म १४ जुल ै१८५६ - म-ृयू १७ जुन १८९५ ) 

गोपाळ गणेश आगरकर यांचा जfम १४ जलु ै१८५६ रोजी सातारा िज�यातील क[हाड जवळ टjभ ूया 

गावी kा1हण कुटंूबात झाला. <यांच े?ाथ�मक �श>ण क[हाड येथ ेतर पुढCल �श>ण र<नाlगरC व अकोला 

येथे झाले. घरची आlथ/क प]रिEथती नाजूक अस�यामळेु �श>ण घेत असतांना <यांनी कारकुन, कंपाऊंडर 

1हणून काम क=न �श>णाचा गाडा चाल ुठेवला.  

<यासोबतच <यांनी वकृ<व Eपधा/, �व�वध 'नबंधं Eपधmत बn>से �मळवनू तसेच 'वfहाड समाचार' प�ाम7ये 

'नय�मत लेख �लहून <यांनी उपिजवीका भागवलC. १८७५ सालC मॅ)Cक पयqतचे �श>ण पुण/ केले. आ�ण 

महा�व�यालयीन �श>ण घQेयासाठT पQुयाला आले. १८७८ सालC त ेबी.ए पास झाले. <या दर1यान <यांना 

द1याचा आजार बळावला.पQुया*या डaेकन कॉलेज म7ये �शकत असतांना आगरकर आपला एकुलता एक 

सदरा Yदवसा वापरायचा आ�ण तोच रा�ीला धुवनू पुfहा दसु[या Yदवशी वापरायचा. 

 पुढे १८७९ म7ये एम. ए. चाल ुअसतांना लोकमाfय Yटळकांची ओळख झालC. लोकमाfय Yटळकाशंी 

<यांचा Eनेह वाढला. इ.स १८८१ म7ये त ेइ'तहास व त<व�ान �वषय घेऊन एम.ए पास झाले. १८८० म7ये 

पुQयात fयु इंिtलश Eकुल Eथापना करQयात <यांनी पढुाकार घतेला. <यांनी fय ु इंिtलश Eकुल म7ये 
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�श>काची नोकरC प<करलC. पुढे त े फtयु/सन कॉलेज म7ये ?ा7यापक झाले. पढुCल काळात त े याच 

कॉलेजम7ये ?ाचाय/ झाले. <यांनी आपले सपंूण/ आयु(य 'नःEवाथ/ समाज सेवा करQयात घातले. 

१८८१ त े १८८७ या काळात 'केसरC' च े सपंादक 1हणून आगारकरांनी काम पYहले. नंतर 

Yटळकासोबत*या वैचा]रक मतभेदामुळे ऑaटोबर १८८० ला 'केसरCचा' राजीनामा Yदला. <यांनी १८८८ ला 

'सुधारक' नावाच े व<ृत प� काढले. <यांनी १८८८ त े १८९५ या काळात 'सधुारक' प�ाच े संपादक होत.े 

आधु'नक महारा()ा*या इ'तहासात समाजात सामािजक, धा�म/क जागतृी घडवून आQयासाठT आगरकराच े

योगदान खूप मोलाच ेहोत.े <यां*यावर पाDचा<य �वचारवतं जॉन Eटुअस/ �मल, ऑगEट काटं आ�ण हब/ट 

Eपेfसर या सामािजक �वचारवंताचा ?भाव आगरकरावर होता. सामािजक समता, E�ी-पु=ष समानता आ�ण 

�व�ान 'न(ठा हC <यांची जीवन मू�ये होती. बु7दC?ामाQय वादाच े पुरEकार क=न महारा()ाम7ये समाज 

सुधारणा, धम/ सुधारणा करणा[या समाज सुधारकाम7ये गोपाळ गणशे आगरकार यांचा समावशे होतो. 

<यांनी केले�या सामािजक सधुारणा व धा�म/क कधीहC न �वसरता येQयासारखे आहेत. 

गोपाळ गणेश आगरकर यांच ेधा�म�क �वचार 

सामािजक ?Dनाबरोबरच आगरकरांन े धा�म/क ?Dनावर lचतंन केलेले होत.े अंधI7दा, कम/कांड, 

म'ुत/पजुा, पशुबळी अशा Yहदं ू धमा/तील खळुचट ?व<ृती �व=7द आगरकरांनी सडकून Yटका केलेलC होती. 

एखादया धम/शाE�ात, परुाणात vकंवा ऋ�षमुनीने एखादC गो(ट करQयास साlंगतलC 1हणून ती गो(ट स<य 

आहे. असे समजQयास त े तयार नGहत.े ?ाचीन काळात धम/शाE� कारान,े ऋ�षमनुीने जर काहC अटC 

'नयम घालून Yदलेले असतील व त ेआज रोजी आपणास जर अयोtय वाटत असेल तर त े बदलQयाचा 

<यां*या इतकाच आपणास हC अlधकार आहे. असे आगरकारांनी ठणकावून साlंगतले. आगरकरहे बु7दC 

?ामाQयवादाच ेपुरEकतm होत.े ज ेआप�या ब7ुदCला पटत असेल तचे आपण िEवकाराव ेअसे <यांच े1हणणे 

होत.े 

१) मूत2पूजा :- 

आगरकरांना मुतWपजुा माfय नGहती. <यांनी 'मु'त /पूजचेा उ�ेक' या �शष/काखालC एक लेख ?�स7द 

केला होता. <यात �xDचन, इEलाम या धमा/त फारसी मतुWपुजा नाहC. मा� बौ7द धमा/त बु7द मुतWची पुजा 

करतात. परंतू Yहदं ूधमा/च ेलोक �व�वध देवदेवतांच ेमुतW*या =पान ेपजुा करCत असत. परंतू आगरकरा*या 

म'ूत/पजूा हC 'नरथ/क आहे. <यांनी 'सधुारक' या व<ृतप�ातनू 'म'ूत/पजूेचा उ�ेक' व 'म'ूत /पूजेचा ?कार हे दोन 

लेख ?�स7द केले, 'मु'त /पूजचेा उ�ेक' या लेखात <यांनी वEतचुी, वनEपतीची व ?ाQयाची पुजा अशी तीन 

?कारची मुतWपुजा ?च�लत होती. 'मू'त /पूजचेा ?कार' या लेखात वनEपती पजुा व ?ाणी पजुा कशी 

अिEत<वात आलC हे <यांनी Eप(ट केले. 

आगरकरांनी ईDवराचे आEती<व माfय केले नाहC आगरकर हे देव न मानणारा देव माणसू 1हणून 

ओळखले जातात. 

२) �शमगा सणावर 5टका :- 

Yहदं ूधमा/त सण व उ<सव मोठया ?माणात साजरे केले जातात परंत ूयापकैK काहC सण व उ<सव 

आगरकरांना ल�जाEपद वाटतात. <यांनी 'सुधारक' या व<ृतप�ात 'पाचजfयाचंा हंगाम हा लेख ?सा]रत 

केला. या लेखात <यांनी देशातील ज े �वभ<स सण आहेत <याम7ये �शमगा या सणाचा उ�लेख केला त े

1हणतात Yहदं ूधमा/*या नावाखालC अनेक ल�जाEपद आधार या देशात =ढ आहेत. <याम7ये �शमगा या 

सणाला पYहला yमांक Yदला पाहCजे. �शमtया*या Yदवशी उनाड मलेु रE<यावzन अवा/*य शcद उ*चारत 

vफरतात. <यामुळे स{य E�ी प=ुषांना शरमेने मान खालC घालावी लागत.े धुळवडीचा Yदवस तर अ<यतं 
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लािजरवाणा Yदवस आहे. �शमगा हा सण Yहदं ूधमा/वर फार मोठा कलंक आहे. <यामळेु हा सण कायदयान े

बंद केला पाYहज ेअसे मत आगरकर मांडतात. आजहC हा सण �वकृत प7दतीनेच साजरा केला जातो.  

३) पशुह-या �9तबधं :- 

Yहदं ूधमा/त अनेक देवदेवतांना ?सfन करQयासाठT पशुबळी Yदला जात असे. देवा*या उ<सव ?सगंी 

य��वlधत तसेच नवस इ<यादCसाठT पशुबळी Yदला जात असे, 1हसोबा, म]रआई या ;ामदेवतांना बकरा, 

रेडा आ�ण क|बडयांचा बळी Yदला जात असे. पशुबळीचा ?था हC आगरकरांना माfय नGहती <यांनी 'सुधारक' 

म7ये 'धमा/चा सकुाळ आ�ण बक[याचंा काळ' हा लेख ?�स} केला. या लेखात त ेअसे 1हणतात, "�यांना 

य� क=न जfममरणापासून मुaत Gहायच ेआहे <याने Eवताः*या श]रराचा vकंवा शरCरा*या काहC भागाची 

आहूती देQयास काय हरकत आहे ? य�ात बळी Yदले�या पशुला यातना होत नाहCत आ�ण <यास पfुहा 

जfम �मळतो. या क�पनेस आगरकरांनी �वरोध केला. पशुबळी देQयास ?'तबंध असावा असा <यांनी �वचार 

मांडला. 

४) श9न;हा�वषयी=या >ामक समजूती :- 

श'न;हा�वषयी <या काळात �या समजुती हो<या. <या Lामक आ�ण खोटया आहेत. हे गोपाळ 

गणेश आगरकरांनी समाजाला पटवून Yदले. शनी हा ;ह प�ृवीपासून १० कोटC मलै अतंरावर असून तो 

प�ृवी*या तलुनेत श'न;ह ७३४ पर आकाराने मोठा आहे. मग एवढया दरुवर असले�या प�ृवीवरCल 

Gयaतींना श'न;ह पीडा कसा काय देऊ शकतो? असा ?Dन आगरकरांनी उपिEथत केला श'न;हा*या 

अवकृपेमळेु राम, नल-दमयंती, पाच पांडव आ�ण �वyमच]र�ात वण/न केलेला राजा �वyम यांना जी 

अवकृपा सहन करावी लागलC ती समजूत साफ खोटC आहे, असेहC गोपाळ गणेश आगरकरांनी 1हटले आहे. 

५) ;हणासंबंधी असलेले गैरसमज :- 

;हणा�वषयी <याकाळात अनेक गैरसमज अिEत<वात होत.े ;हणा*या काळात जर गरोदर िE�यांनी 

काहC कामे के�यास <याचा प]रणाम गभा/शयातील बाळावर होतो आ�ण बाळ YदGयागंावEथेत जfमाला येऊ 

शकत,े अशी लोकामं7ये गैरसमज होता. 

मा� गोपाळ गणशे आगरकरानंी 'आमच ेअजून ;हण सुटले नाहC' हा लेख �लहून या गैरसमजूतीवर 

कडाडून Yटका केलC ;हणासबंंधी थंड पाQयाने Eनान करणे. दानधम/, उपवास, म�ंाचा जप व �स7दC केलC 

जात.े <याब^ल गोपाळ गणेश आगरकर खेद Gयaत केला. कोण<याहC कामासाठT बाहेर पडतांना ;हाची 

अनुकूलता पाYहलC जात असे. <यावर आगरकर Yटका करतात. 

६) अं-यसं�कार :- 

गोपाळ गणेश आगरकारांनी १९ व २६ eडसjबर १८९२ व १६ जानेवारC १८९३ रोजी*या 'सुधारक' 

व<ृतप�ातील अकंात '?ेत vyया व ?ेत सEंकार' या �शषकांच ेदोन लेख �लहले. या लेखात अं<यसंEकारा*या 

�व�वध जातीतील ?थाची माYहती YदलC. Yहदं ूधमा/तील अ<यसंEकार प7दती खपुच �ास दायक व सतंाप 

जनक आहे असे आगरकरानंी 1हटले. ?ेताचे दहन के�यावर <याची राख व हाड े पाQयात टाकुण पाणी 

अEव*छ केले जात ेहे आगरकरांना माfय नGहत.े राख व हाडे गोळा करQयाचे काम नगर पा�लकांनी कराव े

असे <यांनी त<कालCन ?शासनास सुच�वले. म<ृयु झाले�या माणसाचा पुनः जfम होत नाहC. <यां*या 

शरCरा*या नाशा बरोबर <यांचा आ<1याचा नाश देखील होतो. असे <यांच े मत होत.े म<ृयू नंतर मतृ 

Gयaती*या नाव ेदान धम/ करणे, केस काढणे, भोजन देणे, समाधी बांधणे या सव/ गो(टCला आगरकरांनी 

�वरोध दश/�वला.  
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७) सोवळे - ओवAयावर 5टका :- 

गो.ग आगकरांना समाजात चालले�या सोवळे ओवळयाचा बडजेाव पणा माfय नGहता. सोवळे 

ओवळया मुळे Gयवहारात अनेक अडचणी 'नमा/ण होतात. तसेच वगा/वगा/त भेदभाव 'नमा/ण होतात. 

असे <यांच ेमत होत े<यांनी 'सोवळयाची �ममासंा' व 'सोव�या ओवळयाची पवु/णी' हे दोन लेख �लहून <यांनी 

सोवळया ओवळया�वषयी हाEयाEपद क�पना मांडलC. व kा1हणा*या सोवळया ओव�या*या गैरसमजूतीवर 

Yटका केलC. उपनयन सEंकार नको असे आगरकर 1हणतात. Eवतः kा1हण असून कधी <यांनी Iावणी 

केलC नाहC आ�ण जानवे घातले नाहC. अशा चालCरCती <यांना माfय नGह<या.  

८) समंती वयाच ेBबलाबCल आगरकाराचं ेमत :- 

�ववाYहत E�ीचे सभंोग घQेयाच े वय वाढ�वQयात म7यवतW कायदेमंडळात सरकारकडून एक �बल 

मांडले होत.े या �बलानसुार E�ीयाच ेसभंोग घेQयाच ेवय १३ वष/ केले जाणार होत.े परंतू हे �बल सनातनी 

लोकांना माfय नGहत.े सरकारने आम*या धा�म/क जीवनात हEत>ेप कz नये असे <यांचे मत होत.े 

आगरकरांनी या ?Dनावर 'सधुारक' म7ये चार लेख �लहून संमती वया*या �बलावर ?काश टाकला. 'जुfया 

ल|काचा 'खोटे पणा' व 'समंती वयास धम/शाE�ात बादक नाहC' या दोन लेखात <यांनी संमती वया*या 

�बलाचा परुEकार केला. <यांनी सनातनी लोकांना असा ?Dन केला कK, E�ीला ऋतू ?ा�त झा�यास १६ 

Yदवसा*या आत पतीला गभ/धान करQयासाठT प<नीस पतीकड ेपाठ�वले पाहCज ेअशी शाE�ाची आ�ा कोठे 

आहे. हे धमा/�भमांनी ल|कानी आ1हाला दाखवाव ेअसा सवाल देखील केला. 

९) द-तक पEुाबCल आगरकाराचे �वचार:- 

त<कालCन समाज GयवEथेत अप<य नसले�या कुटंूबात द<तक प�ु घQेयाची ?था =ढ होती. 

आगरकारने मा� द<तक प�ु घेQयाची आवDयकता नाहC असे 1हणतात. <यांनी 'द<तकांची आवDयकता' या 

लेखात द<तक प�ुा*या सदंभा/त �व�वध Eमतृीकराचंी मत ेकाय होती. याच े�वEततृ Eप(टCकरण केले आहे. 

नाव चाल�वQयासाठT फार ?ाचीन काळा?माणे द<तक प�ुाची गरज नाहC असे मत आगरकर मांडतात. 

द<तक पु� घेत�यामुळे घराQयाचे नांव चालत ेहे त ेमाfय करCत नाहC. नाना फडण�वसा*या द<तक प�ुांने 

इ'तहासात नावं चाल�वल ेकाय ? असा सवाल से �वचारतात द<तका�शवाय Eवगा/त ?वेश नाहC हो खोटC 

समजूत आहे, असे आगरकराच ेमत होत.े 

१०) आ-Gयाच ेअमर-व या बCल आगरकरांच ेमत :- 

गो. ग. आगरकरांना आ<1याचे अमर<व माfय नाहC. <यांनी 'सधुारक' म7ये 'धम/क�पना आलC 

कोठून ?" हा लेख ?�स7द क=न <यात आ<1या*या अमर<वावर मत ेमांडलC. <यांच ेअसे 1हणणे होत ेकK, 

आ<मा एका शरCरातून दसुfया शरCरात ?वशे करCत नाहC. आ<मा एका शरCरातून दसु[या शरCरात ?वशे 

करतांना कोणी पाYहले का? मनु(या*या म<ृयुनंतर सव/ काहC सपंत ेअसे <यांच ेमत होत.े Eवग/, नरक, यम, 

यमपुरC व यम यातना या गो(टC आगरकरांना माfय नGह<या. 

११) �वधमा�बCल अ�भमान :- 

आगरकरांना Eवधमा/चा 1हणजेच Yहदं ू धमा/चा अ�भमान होता. <यांनी Yहदं ू धमा/वर कठोर Yटका 

केलC. परंतू Eवधमा/त Eवलोकात व Eवभूमीत राहूनच सुधारणा करणे या म7येच खरे देश ?ेम आ�ण 

देशाचा अ�भमान आहे अस े <यांचे मत होत.े आगरकरांनी 'गलुामाच े रा()' या लेखात 1हटले कK, Yहदं ू

धमा/त बरCच Gयंगे आहेत. 1हणून जैन, इEलाम, �xDचन धमा/चा िEवकार करणे हे न पटणारे आहे. 

आगरकरांना आय/ जाती, आय/वंश व आय/ लोकांचा अ�भमान होता. आय/ जातीला बलशालC बन�वQयासाठT 

बु7दC वादाची आवDयकता होती. असे आगरकरांना वाटत होत.े आगकरांना बु7दCवादाच ेजनक 1हटले जात.े  
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१२) >ामक कHपनाबCल आगरकारांचे मत :- 

त<कालCन समाजGयवEथेत ?च�लत असले�या अनेक Lामक क�पना आगरकरांना माfय नGह<या. म<ृयू 

पावले�या Gयaतीचा आ<मा हा घरC, गावातील Eमशनात vकंवा तो �या ?देशात वाEतGय करCत होता <या 

Yठकाणी असतो असे अनेक लोकांचे जे अनेक ?कारच ेमत आहे. ते खोटे व हाEयाEपद आहे असे आगरकर 

1हणतात. Eवग/ हे स<पु=षा*या आIयाचे Eथान आहे. Eवग/ 1हणजे चैनीचे माहेर घर जो Eवगा/त गेला <याला 

कोण<याहC वEतसुाठT Iम करQयाची गरज नाहC. Eवगा/त रोग, म<ृयू कधीच येत नाहC अशा Lामक क�पना या 

खोटया अंधI7देवर आधारले�या आहेत असे आगरकर 1हणतात <यांनी फल�योतीष, vकमया, शकुन, 

�पशाचयोनी आ�ण पुनःज/fमावर कधीच �वDवास ठेवला नाहC. <यांनी कोण<या एका धमा/चा मोठेपणा सांlगतला 

नाहC. सव/ धम/ अपूण/ असून <यात सुधारणा होणे गरजेचे आहे असे आगरकराचे मत होते. <यांनी धमा/*या 

बाबतीत तक/ शु7द, कठोर आ�ण 'नम/ळ भू�मका मांडलC होती. 
 

9नIकष� :- 

१) गो. ग. आगरकरां*या धा�म/क �वचारां*या अ{यासाअंती असे Yदसून येते कK. त<कालCन समाजा*या 

सवा/lगण �वकासासाठT पोषक असणाfया बाबीसाठT अगदC मुलभूत �वषयावर lचतंन करणारे समाजसुधारक 

गो. ग. आगरकर होते. <यांनी समाजातील अमानुष ?कार*या ?था आ�ण परंपरा या ब^ल कडाडून �वरोध 

केला. <याचबरोबर धा�म/क सुधारणा घडवून आणQयासाठT �व�ानवादC भू�मका घेऊन समाजात धा�म/क 

जनजागतृी के�याची Yदसून येते. 

२) गो. ग. आगरकरांनी Yहदं ू धमा/तील अंधI7दा आ�ण कम/कांडाब^ल समाजात जागतृी करत असतांना 

समाजातील सनातनी लोकांनी केले�या 'नदेंची कधीच पवा/ केलC नाहC. <यांनी लेखनी*या मा7यमातून 

सनातनी लोकांना सडेतोड उ<तरे YदलC. <यांनी धामWक सुधारणा करQयासाठT 'सुधारक' या व<ृतप�ात 

अनेक संपादकKय लेख �लहून लोकांम7ये धा�म/क जागतृी केलC. 

3) Yहदं ूधमा/तील मू'त /पूजा, सण-उ<सव, पशुबळी, ;हा�वषयी असलेले Lामक क�पनाया ब^ल धा�म/क जागतृी 

करQयासाठT आगरकरांनी ?ामा�णक ?य<न के�याचे Yदसून येते. परंतु आजहC बfयाच ?माणात Yहदं ू

धमा/त मू'त /पूजा, पशुबळी, नवस आ�ण ;हा�वषयी Lामक क�पना Yहदं ू धमा/त Yदसून येतात. गो. ग. 

आगरकरां*या धा�म/क �वचाराने काहC ?माणात अंधI7दा आ�ण कम/कांडा*या फेfयातून सव/ सामाfय 

माणसाला बाहेर येQयास वाव �मळाला. 

4) गो. ग. आगरकर हे बु7दCवादC, �वचारशील, त<व'न(ठ आ�ण �व�ानाचे समथ/न करणारे थोर �वचारवंत 

होते. आगरकरां*या सामािजक आ�ण धा�म/क �वचारावर पाDचा<य �वचारवंताचा ?भाव होता. समाजाने 

?ामाQयवादC �(टCकोण Eवीकारावा हा <यांचा आ;ह होता. 

5) आगरकरांनी १५० वषा/पुवW जfमाlधि(ठत जातीGयवEथा व धम/GयवEथा यामुळे Gयaतीम<व �वकास कसा 

खंुटतो याचे <यांनी असं�य लेखामधून �लखान क=न समाजाला जागे करQयाचे ?य<न केला. धमा/संबधी 

अ<यंत तक/ शु} कठोर आ�ण 'नभ/य भू�मका आगरकरांनी १५० वषा/पूवW मांडलC. हे वाEतव नाकारता येत 

नाहC. 1हणूनच <यांनी धा�म/क जीवनातील दोष, उणीवा सू�मपणे मांडू शकले. गोपाळ गणेश आगरकरांचा 

धमा/�भमान आ�ण देशा�भमान अ'तशय �वलोभणीय होता. 
 

सदंभ�;ंथ :- 

१) डॉ. अ'नल कठारे- आधु'नक महारा()ाचा इ'तहास ५ वी आवतृी जून २०१८ 

२) डॉ. एस. एस. गाठाळ - महारा()ातील समाजसुधारक �वचारधारा व काय/ ?थमाव<ृती जुलै २०१४  

3) Yद. य. देशपांडे- आगरकर वा�मय खंड १ संपादक म.गं. नातू ?थामाव<ृती जानेवारC १९८४ (4) गो.ग 

आगरकर यांचे 'सुधारक' या व<ृतप�ात ?�स7द झालेले सामािजक, धा�म/क आ�ण राजकKय �वषयावरCल 'नवडक 

'नबंध भाग-१ ला �शराळकर आ�ण कंपनी पुणे. 
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“पं.द�नदयाळ उपायाय यांचा एका�म मानवतावाद  

�सदांताचे �व�लेषण’’ 
सोनु बबन गवळी, $ा. डॉ. 'ह� बी. लांब 

सशंोधक �व
याथ� माग�दश�क व �वभाग �मुख, 

इ�तहास �वभाग, इ�तहास �वभाग 

�ववेकांनद कला, सरदार द लप सगं �व"ानइं#राज कला, �व"ान व वा%ण'य 

व वा%ण'य महा�व
याल, छ)पती सभंाजीनगरमहा�व
यालय,  स+लोड, छ)पती सभंाजीनगर 

 

गोषवारा : 

     प.ंद.नदयाळ उपा1याय यांनी १९४२ रा67.य 8वंयसेवक संघा:या मा1यामातुन सामािजक काया�ला 

स<ुवात केल.. उ=कृ6ट संघटक, प)कार आ%ण वAता Bहणून =यांनी संघा:या काया�वर भर Dदला. भारतीय 

एका=मता व अखंडतसेाठH =यांनी काय� केले तसेच एका=मवादाचा �वचार Dदला. �8तुत शोध �नबंधात 

प.ंद.नदयाळ उपया1याय यां:याएका=म मानवतावादया�वचाराचा आढावा घेLयात आला आहे. 

आधु�नक काळात सव� काह. यांM)क होत चालले आहे. परंतु आजह. मानवी सम8याच े काह. 

�नवारण झाले नाह.. जेOहा मानवी सम8यांचा �वषय येतो. तOेहा मानवतावाद हे त==व"ान अि8त=वात येत.े 

मानवतावाद Bहणज े अशा �कारचे त==व"ान 'यांचा कQ #Mबदं ू मानव आहे. या त==व"ानात मानवी 

सम8याचा अRयास क<न =या सम8या सोडवLयाचा �य=न केला जातो. � स1द �वचारवंत एफ.सी.एस. 

 शलर हा मानवतावाद Bहणजे पूण�पणे मानव कQ D#त �वचारधारामानतात. =यां:यानुसार सव�साधारणपणे 

मानवतावाद एक ताि=वक �व=ृती असुन यात माणूस जसे आहे तसे 8वीकारतो. आ%ण माणसा:या 

आनुभवाच ेजग =याला Dदसत,े हा एक नैसUग�क �ारं भक Mबदं ूआहे जो कोण=याह. Dदशेन ेजाऊ शकतो 

आ%ण आप+या अनुभवा:या द6ुट.ने वाढ.व शAतीसह �व"ाना:या सव� �वासानंतर =याच Dठकाणी परत येऊ 

शकतो. 

मानवतावाद �वचारसरणीचा मुWय उXशे मानवाला पूण� समाधान �दान करण े हा आहे. दसुYया 

शZदांत मनु6यान ेमानवासाठH केले+या �=येक काया�चा उXेश मानव क+याण आहे. आधु�नक युगात मानवी 

जीवना:या �=येक पैलूंना मानवतावादान े �वक सत केले आहे. मानवतावादान े मानवी जीवना:या �=येक 

बाबीवंर पर.णाम केला आहे. 

भारता:या बाबतीम1ये मानवतावाद �वचारसरणी खूप पूव�पासून अि8त=वात होती. परंतु 

8वात[ंयापवू� ह. �वचारसरणी �बल होऊ लागल.. या �वचारसरणीम1ये �ामुWयान ेमहा=मा गांधी,डॉ.सव�प+ल. 

राधाकृ6ण, प.ं जवाहरलाल नेह],डॉ. बाबासाहेब आंबेडकर, महा=मा 'यो�तबा फुले व पं^डत द.नदयाळ 

उपा1याय या महापु<षाचं े�वचार �भावी होत.े यातीलप.ंद.नदयाळ उपया1याय यांचे �वचार आजह. आधु�नक 

युगात लाग ुहोतात. या शोध �नबधंात प.ंद.नदयाळ उपा1याय यां:यामानवतावाद सकं+पने �वषयी �वचारांचा 

आढावा घेLयात आला आहे.  

पं.द.नदयाळ उपा1याय यांचे बालपण खुप कDठण प_रि8थतीम1ये गेले परंत ुते एक �भावी व हुशार 

�व
याथ� होत.े =यांनी १९४२ म1ये रा67.य 8वंयसेवक संघा:या मा1यामातुन सामािजक काया�ला स<ुवात 

केल.. उ=कृ6ट संघटक, साDह=यक, प)कार आ%ण वAता Bहणून =यांनी संघा:या काया�वर भर Dदला. जेOहा 

१९५१ म1ये डॉ.aयामा �साद मुखज� यां:या नेत=ृवाखाल. भारतीय जनसंघाची 8थापना झाल.. तOेहाच 

=यांनी राजकारणात �वशे केला. देशा:या अखंडतसेाठH काaमीर चळवळ, गोवा मुAती चळवळ आ%ण 
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बे<बार.:या ह8तांतरणा�व<1द चळवळ चालवून =यांनी भारता:या राजकारणात 8वात[ंयलbयांच ेमXु ेजीवंत 

ठेवले. भारता:या अखंडतसेाठH =यांनी सपंूण� आय6ुय पणाला लावले. 'यावेळीदेशा:या लोकशाह.ला �बळ 

�वरोधी पcाची गरज होती. =यावेळी पDह+या तीन लोकसभा �नवडणूकdम1ये भारतीय जनसंघ एक 

शAतीशाल. �वरोधी पc Bहणून उदयास आला. द.घ�काळात स=ताधार. पcाला पया�य बनता यावा यासाठH 

=यांनी �य=न केले आहे. यासाठH तं)ाचा नाह. तर म)ंाचाह. पया�य आवaयक होता. परकdय आaवासना:या 

जागी =यांनी अखंड मानवतावाद, सा8ंकृतीक रा67वाद आ%ण भारतीयीकरणाच ेआवाहन केले. यातील =यांचा 

एका=म ्मानवतावादाचा म)ं पुढ.ल�माण आहे. 

पं.द.नदयाळ उपा1याय यांचे नाव =यां:या समकाल.न मानवतावाद.�वचारवंताम1ये अfगLय आहे. 

=यां:या �वचारधारांचा आधार मानव आहे. =यांचा मानवतावाद. �वचारांची स<ुवात शर.रा:या �वकासापासून 

क<न मन आ%ण बुि1द:या �वकासा:या मागा�वर चालत राहत.े आ=Bया:या �वकासापयgत मानवा:या अनेक 

टhयात �वकास झालेला =यांनी पाDहला. =यां:या मानवतावाद. i6ट.कोनाला अ भjन मानवतावाद. अस े

Bहणटल ेआहे. याचे कारण असे कd =यां:या दश�नात Oयाhत आ%ण �कट होणारे एक=व<प आहे. पर=Bयाचा 

जो अशं माkयाम1ये आहे. तो इतर लोकांम1येह. राहतो अशी OयAतीची भावना आहे. प.ंद.नदयाळजीं:या 

एका=म मानवतावाद सामाjय माणसाला सामाjय Bहणून नOहे तर =याला सपंूण�पणे पाहतो.  =यां:या मत े

जीवनात ४ सुख आहेत. शर.राच ेसुख, मनाच ेसुख, बु1द.च ेसुख आ%णआ=Bयाच ेसखु. यात शर.राच ेसुख 

आवaयक आहे पण त ेपूण� सुख नाह.. तो फAत एकतफlचा आनदं आहे 'याम1ये केवळ इ:छांचसेमाधान 

होत असत.े इ:छांना अंत नाह.. यापेcाह. जा8त आनंद OयिAतला शुभ�वचारांनी मळतो. हा आनदं केवळ 

शर.र आ%ण मन यापयgत मया�Dदत न राहता यातून काOय�न म�ती, कला�न म�ती, काय�cमता आ%ण इतर 

बौि1दक काय� करतात. =यातुन मानवा:या बुि1दला आनदं  मळतो. 

बु1द. जीवनातील रह8ये �कट करत.े अखंड मानवतावाद बु1द.:या सुखापयgत पोहचून समाhत होत 

नाह.. बु1द.:या सुखापेcा आ=Bयाच े सुख nे6ठ आहे. मानवाला मानवी शर.र मन, बु1द. सोबत आ=मा 

देखील आहे. द.नदयाळजींचा आ=मा:या अमर=वावर �वaवास होता. परमा=Bयाशी एक<प होणे हा आ=Bयाचा 

आनंद आहे. 8वत::या मळु 8वभावाच े8व<प बनने आ%ण �नगु�ण, �नराकर, सव�Oयापी परमा=Bयाची जाणीव 

होणे यातच अ1याि=मक आनदं आहे. अशा �कारे प.ंद.नदयाळ उपा1याय यांनी एका=म मानवतावाद 

 स1ंदात मांडला. 

थोडAयात मानवी �गती Bहणजे शर.र, मन, बु1द. आ%ण आ=मा यां:या गरजा पणू� करLयासाठH 

पु<षाथा�ची क+पना करLयात आल. आहे. यासाठH अ1याि=मक आनदं हा अ=यंत आवaयक आहे. 

'यामा1यामातुन मानवाच े सव�सुख व आनंद.मय जीवन होईल. असा एका=म मानवतावादाचा �वचार 

प.ंद.नदयाळ उपा1याय यांनी मांडला आहे. 
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Abstract: 
This research paper explores how evil is portrayed through varied forms of events, 

characters and symbols. Golding depicts a picture within the readers mind as he ventures out 

to imitate how savagery will take over if there's no civilization intact. Golding explores the 

evil within all humans though the beast, because it's their only chance for survival and 

survival instinct takes over. In doing so, this paper will prove that Lord of the Flies 

exemplifies the innate evil that exists within all humans. 

 

Keywords:  evil, savagery, civilization and humanism. 

 

Introduction: 

Everyone is born with both good and bad within them. We, as humans, must choose 

which one we want to be“Good or evil”. Good and evil is the most common dichotomy in 

studies related to ethics, religion and philosophy. There is no holy scriptures that does not 

talk about good and evil. It is the most prevalent topic of ethics and philosophies. Though 

they are the main concepts of moral studies there is no definite meaning for both good and 

evil, whatever things that doesn’t harm any living and non- living things are good while evil 

is the exact opposite of it. Good things will make the creations of God happy and also the 

God himself but evil things will never do any favour for fellow creatures. Evil is also 

represents immorality and malignity as it is against the moral values of world ethics. 

Both Good and evil is mutually dependant. Both of them will not exist without each 

other. This is because; one will never know what is good without the existence of bad and the 

same goes for evil. Some critics have claimed that these two are mutually exclusive and they 

have no connection with each other which means good survive in its own way so does evil. 

But the question here is how could one differentiate what is good and what is evil without the 

existence of each other? Because in the absence of good there is nothing as evil could expose 

itself and everything will remain neutral. 

William Golding exercises the one of the most typical orthodox themes in literature 

which is the battle between good and evil. It is one of his main themes of his very first novel 

Lord of the Flies. Being a believer of Christianity he made use of some motifs of Christianity 

like fall in his books. Inclusion of violence, cruelty, dark myth with moral values in his work 

Lord of the Flies is the plot developer. He also believes in fall of man due to his past 

mistakes and disobedience. So he included this in Lord of the Fliesbut in a varied sense like 

how Adam and Eve entered the Garden of Eden with purity and innocence but because of 

their disobedience their innocence and purity vanished and they fall to the earth as sinned 

human beings. The same way the twelve year old kids set foot in the Island with angelic faces 

with pure heart but later their silly mistakes which slowly turn into greater crimes and covet 

for power make them lose innocence completely. It does not mean that all of them become 

savages and some of them turn into the victims of the corrupted society. 

In Lord of the Flies, children around the age 6- to 12 that are stranded on an island by 

plane crash. As these children search the island they discover there are no surviving adults to 
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lead them to survive. Because of that Ralph is elected leader, he was best fit for the job and 

with his lead the survivors survived peacefully for a while until one of the kids named Jack 

who was a bit power hungry and bored of doing boring work to survive got some kids and 

convinced them to join him in having 
 

Jack versus Ralph 

In The Lord of the Flies, Ralph is good while Jack is evil. Ralph represents the good 

side of us while Jack represents the evil side. Although sometimes it is easier to be evil, it 

pays off to be good. The novel is a perfect example of how all people are born with both 

sides. At the beginning, the boys choose the good side, with morals and civilization. But as 

the story moves on, the boys find it more exciting to be on the bad side. It shows that all the 

boys are torn between good and bad and there is a very thin line that separates both. We 

realize that people are born inherently good and bad because in life there are always right and 

wrong choices, children are born good but are easily influenced to do badly, and it is always 

harder to do what is right than what is wrong. 

 

“The loss of innocence for which Ralph weeps at the 

novel's close is not, however, a matter of transformation 

from childish goodness to adolescent depravity, is not a 

growing into wickedness. It is rather the coming of an 

awareness of darkness, of the evil in man's heart that 

was present in the children all along,” (Boyd).  

 

The two representatives of good and evil in the novelLord of the Fliesare Ralph and 

Jack respectively. Ralph characterizes righteousness while Jack characterizes evilness. They 

are like opposite poles occupying complete opposite positions, having different opinions and 

are totally against each other. They start off as good friends but gradually grow hate for each 

other because of their variation in opinions and actions. The actual story starts with the 

election held for selecting the leader and Ralph gets majority votes to be the leader. 

 

“Him with the shell” 

“Ralph! Ralph!” 

“Let him be the chief with the trumpet thing” 

Ralph raised a hand for silence 

“All right. Who wants Jack for chief?” 

With dreary obedience the choir raised their hands. 

“Who wants me?”[19] 

 

Every hand outside the choir except Piggy was raised immediately. Then Piggy, too, 

raised his hand grudgingly into the air.Ralph counted.“I’m chief then” [20]during the voting 

session, majority of the boys choose Ralph as their chief, thinking he could make a perfect 

leader and also will plan for their rescue. This makes Jack Merridew feel little so he himself 

suggested being the leader for hunters which is actually a group of choir boys. He cleverly 

insert in the minds of the boys that they are hunters who enjoy seeing blood, flesh and they 

should dedicate themselves for hunting. This action of him itself shows that Jack is not a 

suitable leader because he is making people go in a wrong way.  

Golding portrays Ralph as the qualified one to be the leader while Jack lacks the 

leadership quality though he is the head for choir aka hunters. Jack is not bad from the 

beginning but his inner thirst for power and dominance lead him to choose the wrong path. 

He also makes the others to join his path of violence. Ralph uses his smartness and practical 
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knowledge while Jack always uses violence and savagery to attain what he desire. Though 

they begin as friends unknowingly they become enemies with mutual hate for each other. 

In Lord of the Flies by William Golding, the protagonist Ralph symbolizes leadership, 

civilization, as well as the loss of innocence.  Ralph is the closest resemblance to authority 

that the boys have on the island.  His appearance plays an important role in him signifying 

authority,  

 

“You could see now that he might make a boxer, as far 

as width and heaviness of shoulders went, but there was 

a mildness about his mouth and eyes that proclaimed no 

evil” (Golding, 10). 

 

His appearance changes throughout the novel as well as his character.  Ralph portrays 

the most significant character because the majority of the novel revolves around him.  He 

becomes the leader of the group of boys in the beginning of the novel, until he starts to 

struggle for power with the antagonist, Jack.  Ralph experiences a journey that causes him to 

lose his innocence and he discovers many things about humanity.  Ralph’s symbolism of 

leadership, civilization, and the loss of innocence reveals what can become of society.  Evil is 

within all of humanity, humanity can transition from civilization to savagery without the 

walls of society present. 

Ralph has an idealistic view of the world and he always strives for righteousness and 

perfection in himself and in others. I think that because he expects perfection in this world, he 

is disappointed with the imperfections in himself and in others as well as the unfairness in the 

world. Facing difficult situations, one after another in his life, has affected him deeply 

because of his idealistic view of the world. 

Jack has shown the darkness inside his heart by expressing his satisfaction after his 

barbarous bloodshed because he was satisfied choosing to hunt and killing it. Jack’s violent 

action fits into the result of a research on a gene that makes a person be homicidal. In 

Warriors’ gene, an organization known as the GWAS discovers genes that lead to violence 

and murder. These Genes are identified as murder Genes and the author Barbara Oakley 

states, “Those people who are wired to be unethical march to their own tune, no matter what 

they are taught” (Oakley 2). 

Lord of Flies illustrates a theme that evil is always inside a human’s heart and is 

shown throughout Jack’s obsession with hunting and Simon’s philosophy of evil. All 

mankind possesses evil characteristics and practices wicked deeds without any support from 

peers or parents when men face difficult situations, they are put into a condition where they 

have to choose between good and evil. 

The first ever controversy between Jack and Ralph happen when Jack took SamnEric 

for hunting and the fire went out as they were the one who is in charge for the fire. Also the 

most awaited thing for Ralph is ruined because of that; at the same time Jack’s dream to hunt 

pigs is fulfilled on the same day. It is the first win for evilness and loss for morality.“You and 

your blood, Jack Merridew! You and your hunting! We might have gone home-” 

Ralph pushed Piggy on one side and said: 

 

“I was chief; and you were going to do what said. You 

talk. But you can’t even build huts- then you go off 

hunting and let out the fire” [76] 
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This is the stage where Jack starts to supress Ralph and his power. Though he is the 

chief he constantly has to remind Jack in every chance he got that he has power and they 

should listen to him. However Jack’s dominance over the situation makes the issue change in 

a different way; more like favourable for him. 

At the end of the novel, Ralph cries for a few reasons. He cries because he has lost his 

friend Piggy. He also cries because he has lost his innocence. He now realizes that there is 

evil in every man. Before Ralph ended up on this island, he thought everyone was good, and 

bad was just a foreign concept. But now he sees that there is evil even within himself.  

To be sum up,this paper explores the three elements of innate evil within William Golding's, 

Lord of the Flies, the change from civilization to savagery, the beast, and the battle on the 

island. Golding represents evil through his character's, their actions, and symbolism. The 

island becomes the biggest representation of evil because it's where the entire novel takes 

place. The change from civilization to savagery is another representation of how easily 

people can change from good to evil under unusual circumstances.  
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Abstract: 

Constitutionalism is a contemporary idea that promotes the supremacy of the law 

above people. In this sense, constitutionalism seeks a political system with constrained 

governmental authority. The creation of the constitutional state is primarily the outcome of a 

protracted battle against monarchy, absolutism, and feudalism. These conflicts mostly 

occurred in western nations before spreading to other nations across the world. To ensure 

such balance of power and supremacy of constitution, Judiciary has responsibility to 

minimize the risk of overruling by executive or legislatives. The Proactive stance to interpret 

and establish rule of law, is known as judicial activism. In India we have witnessed such 

incidents where the power peripheries are come close to about clash and intersect each other. 

In this article I tried to underscore reasoning behind such attempts of judiciary. 

 

Key Words:  Constitutionalism, Judicial Activism 

 

Introduction:  

A constitution is made up of a set of norms (laws, values, or principles) that create, 

organize, and perhaps specify the boundaries of a government's power or authority. When 

seen in this light, all states are constitutional states and have constitutions. Any entity that can 

be recognized as a state; must have a method of establishing the three primary organs of the 

governmental authority , i.e. legislative power (creating new laws),  executive power (putting 

laws into effect), and judicial power (resolving legal issues).  In a democracy, the judiciary's 

independence is crucial. India adheres to the separation of powers philosophy; hence the 

judiciary shouldn't be responsible to or accountable to the legislature. Any measure that 

interferes with the maintenance of constitutionalism in India is deemed unlawful and 

unconstitutional. During recent past our Judiciary being proactive to ensure rule of law by 

accommodating number of public interest litigations against the Executive and Legislative in 

India. And of course, this is the point where the actual clash between power territories occurs, 

when Judiciary takes action against executive and instructs or criticizes them for ignorance of 

public interest and reviewing laws of legislative by judicial review. Judicial activism is 

modern way to stabilize the democracy as well as the rule of law in leading nations of the 

world. 

 

Constitutionalism in India:  

Constitutionalism is a contemporary idea that promotes the supremacy of the law 

above people. In this sense, constitutionalism seeks a political system with constrained 

governmental authority. Greek thinkers like Aristotle and Plato studied constitutionalism 

exclusively from a normative and moral perspective. Constitutionalism gained more 

momentum with the foundation of the great Roman empires. According to Article 16 of the 

French Declaration of Rights of Men and Citizen of 1789,”“Any society in which the 
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guarantee of rights is not assured, nor the separation of powers determined, has no 

constitution.” 
1
 

As per the theory of constitutionalism it is quite clear that our forefathers and national 

leader were well aware about the risk of human tendency to become authoritarian and 

accumulating and articulating power centralization. Therefore, composers of our constitution 

had wisely adopted composite form of separation of power, where the cycle of checks and 

balances will revolve through all three organs of government i.e. Executive, Legislative and 

Judiciary. There are provisions to empower judiciary to accommodate PIL to exercise their 

power of interpretation of Constitution as well as complementing values and moral standard 

set by preamble and directive principles along with article 32 for constitutional remedies and 

article 21 of right to live. The nexus of legislative and executive most of time takes it as 

interference, so they try limiting power of judiciary by constitutional amendments. Judiciary 

has one more tool in the form of judicial review but it has limited scope to intervene directly 

in the course of action of rest two.  

             Creators of our constitution followed one more principle to ensure rule of law i.e. 

Process established by law. This process makes clear that every judgment, decisions, 

interpretations and references acknowledged by the judiciary should be on the basis of 

following of the meaning of written words in the constitution.  

         Another very important principle of our constitution had adopted is the judiciary is not 

directly responsible to the Legislative or Executive i.e. it is independent. It draws out our 

constitutionalism in reality. Many other independent structures and institutions help to form 

our constitutionalism like Election Commission, CAG, CBI, RBI etc. 

  One Historic Case was landmark in the history of Indian Constitutionalism was Keshvanand 

Bharati Case, where, The Supreme Court cited the Kesavananda decision and affirmed the 

separation of powers concept in Indira Nehru Gandhi v. Raj Narain 4, making it a landmark 

decision. In this instance, there was a disagreement about the Prime Minister's elections, and 

the constituent body, acting in a judicial role, decided that the elections were valid. The 

activities of the component body became ultra-virus as a result. Thus, it was determined that 

a parliament cannot assume the job of the judiciary under any constitutional modifying power 

or similar authority. Thus, in this instance, the doctrine of separation of powers was 

supported and affirmed.
2&3

 

Justice B. K. Mukherjee correctly said, “In India it is the Constitution that is 

Supreme and Parliament as well as Stale legislatures must not only act within the limits of 

their respective legislative spheres as demarcated in the three lists occurring in the Seventh 

Schedule of the Constitution, but Part 111 of the Constitution guarantees to the citizen certain 

fundamental rights which the legislative authority can on no account transgress. A statute or 

law to be valid must, in all cases, be in conformity with the constitutional requirements and it 

is for the judiciary to decide whether any enactment is unconstitutional or not”.
4
 

 

Judicial Activism:  

The state's principal duty under the Indian Constitution is to protect citizens' rights to 

justice, liberty, equality, and fraternity. The state is required to uphold each person's 

fundamental rights and to carry out the directive principles. The Indian Constitution gives the 

courts inherent authority to examine the state's activities in order to prevent the state from 

avoiding its obligations. The Indian Judiciary has been viewed in this light as the protector of 

the Indian Constitution. In this regard the Judiciary has very wide scope for becoming active 

as a guardian of constitution by Judicial Activism. Judicial activism also can be seen as a 

response against judicial restraint. “Judicial activism is an approach to the exercise of power 

of judicial review, or a description of a judicial decision, in which a judge is generally 
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considered more willing to decide constitutional issues and to invalidate legislative or 

executive actions.  

In his essay The Supreme Court: 1947 from January 1947 in Fortune Magazine, 

Arthur Schlesinger Jr. coined the term "judicial activism."5  

In Indian Context this term is being started adopting in action first and then scholars, 

analysts found trying to define it. As Supreme Court judge Bhagvati introduced the concept 

of PIL and absolute liability to the Indian Judicial System. He is therefore held, along with 

Justice V.R. Krishna Iyer, to have pioneered judicial activism in India. It is mainly associated 

with public interest litigations and the interpretation of Article 21. Also it is very much close 

to writ petitions where The Supreme Court has a special power to protect fundamental rights 

proactively.  

          In making decisions in matters before the Court, judges occasionally seem to go 

beyond their authority. The Constitution mandates that they use discretion when interpreting 

the law. However, judicial activists appear to use their power to change the law in reaction to 

cases that are before the Court. Judges ought to be more daring when deciding cases because:  

1. The law ought to be implemented and construed in light of evolving situations and 

standards. 

2. Courts ought to render judgments in instances that take into account how society and 

people's ideas and values are changing. (Negi, 2017)”
6
 Judicial activism holds that judges 

should exercise their authority to avenge injustices, particularly when the other arms of 

government fail to do so.  

         Every judge is an activist, either in the forward or retrograde gear, as Justice Krishna 

Iyer remarked. Making judicial policy can be done in favor of or against decisions made by 

the legislative and executive branches of government. The latter, however, is more frequently 

referred to as judicial activism. Making decisions, that are in step with the spirit and pace of 

the times is the core of authentic judicial activism. Activism in the development of judicial 

policy promotes societal change or clarifies ideas like liberty, equality, or justice. 

Undoubtedly, it belongs to the social revolution. The legal system is activated by an activist 

judge who makes it play a crucial part in socioeconomic processes.
7
 

The right to education, for example, was read into Article 21 in the Unni krishan case13, 

which shows how frequently the Indian Supreme Court has used this tactic to uphold many of 

these fundamental rights. Even in the Minerva Mills case, the Supreme Court recognized the 

protection of laws established to carry out directive principles, even though such laws 

infringe upon the basic freedoms guaranteed by Articles 14 and 19 of the Constitution. 

Because of the dishonest conduct of the other two branches of government, the theory of 

judicial activism was born when the period of judicial restraint came to an end.
8 & 9

  

  There are plenty of examples including from the municipal corporation to the union 

government has been criticized, fined, instructed; by the courts, out of the practicing judicial 

activism in India. 
 

Conclusion:  

As we discussed in this article the main aim of the creators of our constitution was to 

provide such structure of government where each and every citizen should get the assurance 

of Justice, Equality, Liberty and life with dignity. Any failure in this respect with any 

malfunction or misconduct of power inherited in all of the organs of government; would lead 

to the violation of the values and sentiments of constitution. And that should be considered 

and consequently should be treated as challenge to the constitutionalism in India. 
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 !तावना- 

                ���टश भारतात असताना ���टशांनी आप$या सोयीनुसार भारतातील ांताचंी रचना केल* होती. 

याम+ये अनेक भा	षक लोकांना एका ांताम+ये एक��त आण.यात आले होत.े ���टशा	वरोधाम+ये 

�वात0ंयाचा लढा उभारताना रा�3*य काँ5ेसने का5ँेसची बांधणी बहुभा	षक त77वानुसारच केल* होती. 

7यामुळे भारतातील सामा9य माणसाला काँ5ेसची भाषा समज.यास मदत झाल*. भारतीय �वात0ंयासाठ= 

लढा देत असताना �वातं0यानंतर भाषावार ांतरचनेला का5ेँसचा पा�ठंबा होता. 1924 साल* कलक7ता या 

�ठकाणी भरले$या काँ5ेस>या अ?धवशेनात भाषावार ांतरचनेला गांधीजींनीह* पा�ठंबा �दला होता.व  1935 

>या काय�यानुसार �थापन झाले$या ां�तक सरकारामं+ये काम करणारे Aी रामराव देशमुख यांनीह* 1938 

म+ये मंुबई ांत 	व?धमंडळासमोर असा �ताव मांडला होता. Eहणजेच का5ँेस>या बहुसंFय ने7यांनी 

�वात0ंयाGतीनंतर भाषावार ातंरचना कर.याच ेमा9य केले होत.े 1939 म+ये जHेहा दसुरे महायुI सुJ 

झाले तHेहा साKया जगाच े लL महायIुाकड े लागले. जगभर महायुIाने भडका उडाला,7याचाच पMरणाम 

भारताम+ये देखील �वात0ंयाची चळवळ झाला.चळवळ आणखी तीN हो.याम+ये झाला. भारतीय 

�वात0ंया>या मOुयासमोर भाषावार ांतरचनचेा मPुा गौन ठर$यामळेु मागे पडला. 

         15 ऑग�ट 1947 ला �वात0ंय Sमळा$यानतंर भारतातील अनेक ातंामधून ांतां>या पुनररचनेची 

मागणी पढेु येऊ लागल*.मराठ= भा	षकांमधून देखील सपूंणV मराठ= भा	षकांचा एक देश असायला हवा 

यासाठ= मागणी होऊ लागल*. �वातं0यापूवW भाषावार ांतरचनेला अनुकूल असलेले का5ँेसचे नेत7ृव 

�वात0ंयानंतर व देशाची फाळणी झा$यानंतर फाळणी मधला अनुभव पाठ=शी आ$यामळेु भाषावार  Zन 

सकुं?चत वाटून नेत7ृव भाषावार ांत रचनेला �तकूल बनले.Sशवाय मुबंई, कोलक7ता, म[ास यासारFया 

मो\या शहरावर एखा�या भा	षक गटाचे वचV�व मा9य कJन ह* मोठ= शहरे एखा�या भाषा ांताला जोडणे 

देशा>या अथVHयव�थे>या ]�ट*न े भ	व�यात बरे नHहे. ह* गो�ट का5ेँस नेत7ृवाला सतावत होती.�वात0ंय 

Sमळा$यानंतर भारतीय रा�यघटना बनव.यासाठ= डॉ. राज̀[ साद यां>या नते7ृवाखाल* घटना सSमती 

बनव.यात आल*. घटना सSमतीचे कामकाज ह* सरुळीत चाल ूहोत.े भाषावार ांत रचना 7यLात यायची 

असेल तर पaंडत जवाहरलाल नेहJ, महा7मा गाधंी व सरदार व$लभभाई पटेल यांना काय वाटत े हे 

मह77वाच े होत.े व या तीनह* ने7यांची भाषावार ांत रचनेसंबधंी 	वचार पर�पर	वरोधी होत.े 

      पुढे जनतचेा रेटा आbण स	ंवधान सभेच ेअ+यL डॉ. राज̀[ साद यां>या आ5हामळेु पंaडत जवाहरलाल 

नेहJ आbण सरदार पटेल यानंा भाषावार ांत रचने>या मOुयाचा अcयास कर.यासाठ= एक आयोग नेमावा 

लागला. 7यालाच दार कSमशन असे Eहटले जात.े 

        अलाबाद उ>च 9यायालयाच े �नव7ृत 9यायाधीश एस.के.दार यां>या अ+यLतखेाल* 1948 ला दार 

कSमशन नमे.यात आले. �बहारमधील एक Fयात वकdल जगत नारायण लाल आbण �नव7ृत आयपीएस 

अ?धकार* प9नालाल असे दोघे या कSमशनच ेसद�य होत.े दार कSमशनने एक Zनप��का बनवून �त>या 

आधारे देशभरातील लोकां>या �तefया भाषावार ातंरचनेसबंंधी जाणून घेत$या. या कSमशनने देशभर दौरा 

कJन देशभरातील जनतचेा या मुOयासबंंधी कौल जाणून घेतला. हे कSमशन जHेहा महारा�3ात आले, तHेहा 
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महारा�3ाम+ये सवV मराठ= भा	षकांची �त�नधी बैठक अकोला या �ठकाणी बोलव.यात आल*.याच �ठकाणी 

मराठ= भा	षकामं+ये अकोला करार झाला. दार कSमशन ने आपला अहवाल 10 aडसब̀र 1948 रोजी सादर 

केला. दार कSमशन ने आप$या अहवालाम+ये भाषावार ांत रचनेला लोकांचा मोठा पा�ठंबा अस$याचे 

मा9य केले. परंतु भाषवेर ांत रचनपेेLा देशासमोर अनेक मो\या सम�या आहेत, 7यामळेु भाषावार ांत 

रचनासारFया गौन मOुयाकड ेआ7ताच लL दे.याची गरज नाह*. असे ामुFयाने आप$या Sशफारशी म+ये 

सुचवले.दार कSमशनचा हा अहवाल वाचून सपंूणV देशभराम+ये दार कSमशन>या 	वरोधाम+ये जनLोभ तयार 

झाला. देशभरामधून होणारा 	वरोध लLात घेऊन का5ेँसने एक शgकल लढवल* आbण भाषावार 

ांतरचनेसाठ= आणखी एक पLीय सSमती नेमल*. या पLीय सSमती लाच जे. Hह* .पी .सSमती असेह* 

Eहटले जात.े 

     याम+ये काँ5ेस वeकh ग कSमट*चे पaंडत जवाहरलाल नेहJ, सरदार व$लभभाई पटेल आbण 7यावषWच े

का5ेँसच ेअ+यL Aी पiाभी Sसतारमैjया हे होते. ज ेHह* पी सSमतीने अcयास कJन आपला अहवाल 9 

ए	ल 1949 रोजी SसI केला. या अहवालाम+ये देखील भाषेवर ांत रचना का5ेँसला मा9य आहे परंत ु

तसे कर.याच ेआज वळे नाह*. असे सचुवले आbण भ	व�याम+ये कोणकोण7या भाषा नुसार कोणकोणत ेांत 

�नमाVण केले जातील यासाठ= वगेवगेkया Sशफारसी सचुव$या. महारा�3ा>या सदंभाVम+ये वKहाड ांताची 

मागणी होत होती.ती जेवीपी सSमतीने �प�टपणे एकlया वKहाडचा �नराळा ांत होणार नाह* अशी �प�ट 

सा?ंगतले 7यामुळे महारा�3ातील त7काल*न का5ेँस जणांची देखील पंचायत झाल*.�वत�ं वKहाड 

मागणारयांना चागंल* चपराक बसल*. 1953 म+ये नेहJंनी याच Zनावर पु9हा आपला �वतं� महारा�3 

दौरा केला. महारा�3 दौरा बेळगावपासून सुJ झाला. या दौKयाम+ये पंaडत नेहJंना मराठ= भा	षकाचं े

महारा�3 रा�य �थापन Hहावे यासाठ= सवV मराठ= भा	षकां>या वतीने एकच �नवेदन दे.यात यावे. यासाठ= 

वगेळा वराड ांत मागणारे, मुबंई, मराठवाmयासह सवाhनी एक मराठ= भा	षक ातं झाला पा�हज े याची 

मागणी एकमुखान ेकर.यासाठ= मराठ= भा	षकांच ेसवV पढुार* नागपूर या �ठकाणी जमले. व 7यांनी SसI 

असा नागपूर करार 28 सGट̀बर 1953 ला केला. अकोला करार रP कJन नागपूर करार कर.यात आला 

होता.या नागपूर करारा म+ये मुंबई,म+य देश, हैदराबाद रा�यातील मराठ= भा	षक देशांचा Sमळून मराठ= 

रा�य eकंवा महारा�3 रा�य �थापन केले जावे. या देशाची महा	वदभV ,मराठवाडा आbण बाकdचा देश असे 

तीन भागात असावेत.  लोकसंFये>या माणात खचV वाटप पण मराठवाmयाकड े 	वशषे लL, सरकार>या 

रचनेत 7या 7या 	वभागा>या लोकसंFयेनुसार �थान ,उ>च 9यायालयाचे खंडपीठ मुबंई व नागपूर येथ,े 

नागपूर ह* उपराजधानी, एक अ?धवशेन तथेे घे.याच ेठरले, तसेच खडे ेहा घटक धJन िज$oया>या सीमा 

�निZचत के$या जातील. असेह* या कराराम+ये ठरले. नागपूर कराराच ेसवV मराठ= भाषते देशांम+ये �वागत 

झाले. 

       आंpा देशा>या �नSमVती साठ= ाणा�ंतक उपोषण करणारे Aीराम व$ल ू यां>या बSलदानानंतर 1 

ऑgटोबर 1953 रोजी म[ास रा�याच े 	वभाजन कJन आंp देशची �नSमVती झाल*.आंpदेश>या 

�नSमVतीनंतर संपूणV देशभरातूनच भाषावार ांतरचनेसाठ= प9ुहा जोरदार मागणी होऊ लागल*. या 

पाZवVभमूीवर रा�य पनुरVचना सSमतीची घोषणा 22 aडस`बर 1953 रोजी कर.यात आल*. 

        रा�य पुनरVचना आयोग eकंवा उ>च अ?धकार सSमती. भारत सरकार अशा �नणVयाला आले होत ेकd, 

भारतीय संघातील रा�यां>या पनुरVचनेचा सम5 Zनांची फेर तपासणी पवूV5ह र�हत वा�त	वक बुIीने Hहावी 

जेणेकJन 7येक घटक रा�याची जा तसेच सम5 भारत रा�3 या दोघांचहे* क$याण साधता येईल या 

]�ट*ने सरकारने कSमशन नेम.याच े ठर	वले होत.े याच कSमशनला रा�य पनुरVचना आयोग eकंवा उ>च 

अ?धकार सSमती असेह* Eहटले जात.े या कSमशनच ेफाजल आल* हे अ+यL होत े7यां>या नावावJन या 
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कSमशनला फाजल अल* कSमशन देखील Eहटले जायच.े फाजल अल* यां>या Hय�तMरgत याम+ये Aी 

पं9नीकर आbण Aी कंुजJ हे दोन जण सद�य होत.े रा�य पुनरVचना आयोगाला देशभरातून आपाप$या 

मांड.याची �नवेदन दे.यासाठ= लोकामं+ये उ7साह सचंारला होता. मराठ= भा	षकांच े�नवेदन तयार कर.याची 

जबाबदार* Aी धनंजय गाड?गळ यां>यावर टाक.यात आल* होती. 7यांनी सवV समावेशक �नवदेन तयार 

केले.  कSमशन ने देश भर दौरा के$यानंतर सवाh>या माग.यांचा स	व�तर उहापोह झा$यानंतर आपला 

अहवाल 10 ऑgटोबर 1955 रोजी SसI केला. फजल अल* कSमशन ने आपला अहवाल SसI करताच 

सपंूणV महारा�3ाम+ये 7या>या 	वरोधाम+ये जनLोभ तयार झाला. कारण इतर ांतांना भाषे>या आधारे ांत 

�नमाVण कर.यास सहमती दशVवणारे आयोगाणे मराठ= भा	षकांसोबत मा� अ9याय केला. मराठ= भाषेत 

	वदभV �वत�ं रा�य सूचवून गुजराती भा	षक देशासह मराठवाडा धJन मुंबईच ेभा	षक रा�य कर.याची 

Sशफारस या कSमशन न ेकेल*. मुबंई सह सुचवले$या �	वभा	षक रा�याला सवाhनीच कडाडून 	वरोध केला. 

गजुराती भा	षकांचा तर वराड ांताला �	वभा	षकम+ये घ.ेयास 	वरोध होता. 7यामळेु मराठ= भा	षक आbण 

गजुराती भा	षक यां>याम+ये चंड आसंतोष �नमाVण झाला होता. का5ेँस वeकh ग कSमट*न ेमुबंई काँ5ेसला 

संयुgत महारा�3 पMरषदेपासून दरू राहून रा�य पुनरVचना आयोगान े सचुवले$या Sशफारशींना मा9यता 

दे.यासाठ= दबाव आणला.मा� डॉ.नरवणे Aी ?चतंामणराव देशमुख यांनी आप$या  म�ं�पदाचा राजीनामा 

देऊन मराठ= बा.याच ेदशVन घडवले. 

      �	वभा	षक रा�याला सवV �तरातनू होणारा खर 	वरोध लLात घेता क̀[*य नेत7ृवाने तडजोडीच े

राजकारण सुJ केले.  हा Zन सोडव.यासाठ= पंaडत नेहJंनी मुंबईत येऊन �ीरा�य योजनेची घोषणा केल*. 

याम+ये गुजराती भा	षकांचा एक, मराठवाmयासह महारा�3 व मुबंईचे एक वगेळे रा�य अशी सचूना 

होती.	वदभाVने महारा�3ात सामील Hहायचे कd नाह* याची सटू दे.यात आल* होती. मुबंई �वत�ं रा�य 

होणार अशी ��रा�य योजना नेहJंनी सा?ंगतल*.याला देखील चंड 	वरोध झाला व एका म�ह9या>या आतच 

90 माणसे पोSलसां>या गोळीबाराला बळी पडल* लोकां>या अशा कारे 	वरोधामुळे �ीरा�य योजना देखील 

बारगळी व प9ुहा बराच संघषV झा$यानंतर �वीभा	षक रा�याची घोषणा झाल*.या �वीभा	षकामं+ये सौरा�3, 

क>छ ,मुबंई, गुजरात ,हैदराबाद व म+य देशातील 	वदभV याचंा समावशे असेल.लोकसभेत 66 व रा�यसभेत 

27 जागा असतील. याच ेL�ेफळ एक लाख 88 हजार 240 चौरस मलै असेल व नHया रा�याचा महूुतV 01 

नोHह̀बर 1956 असेल अशी घोषणा कर.यात आल*. गजुराती भा	षक व मराठ= भा	षकां>या 	वरोधाला 

डावलून �वीभा	षक रा�य जनत>ेया माती मार.यात आले व 7याला जनमा9यता Sमळव.यासाठ= �नवडणुका 

घे.याची घो	षत कर.यात आले. काँ5ेस जणांनी �	वभा	षक रा�याला जनतचेी मा9यता Sमळव.यासाठ= 

�नवडणूक िजंक.याची रणनीती आखल*. तर सगळे 	वरोधक संयुgत महारा�3 सSमतीम+ये भा	षक नको 

Eहणून �नवडणुकामं+ये उतरले.�नवडणुकामं+ये थोmया फरकाने काँ5ेस>या हाताम+ये स7ता गेल*. 

�नवडणुकामं+ये सSमतीला Sमळाले$या यशामळेु सवVच लोकांम+ये संयुgत महारा�3ासाठ= पु9हा नवा जोश 

संचारला. �	वभा	षक रा�य �थापन झा$यामुळे मुंबई Sमळव.या>या नादाम+ये गजुराती भा	षकां>या हाती 

काह*च लागल* नाह*. गजुराती भा	षकांना �वतं� गजुरात हवाच होता. यासाठ= सयुंgत महारा�3 सSमती व 

गजुरात पMरषद एक� आले. 7यांनी आपसाम+ये काह* वाटाघाट* के$या व संयgुतर*7या एक भा	षक रा�य 

�थापनेसाठ= लढ.याच ेठरले. १३ नोHह̀बर 1958 ला जयकाश यांनी एक प� काढून �	वभा	षक रा�याच े

	वभाजन कJन भा	षक त77वावर रा�य कर.याच ेआवाहन खासदारांकडे केले.सGट̀बर 1959 म+ये काँ5ेसच े

वा	षVक अ?धवशेन होऊन Aी ढेबर अ+यLपदावJन मावळले व Aीमती इं�दरा गाधंी अ+यL झा$या. अ+यL 

झा$यावर थोmयाच �दवसात इं�दरा गांधींनी महारा�3ाचा दौरा केला व �	वभा	षक रा�याचा पुन	वVचार करत 

अस$याचा इशारा �दला. 14 माचV 1960 रोजी �	वभा	षक भंग कर.याचे �बल यशवतंराव चHहाण यांनी 
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मांडले. �बलाम+ये असणाKया काह* कलमांना सSमतीने 	वरोध केला ल.लोकसभेम+ये 28 माचV 1960 ला 

�	वभा	षक भगंाच े �बल माडं.यात आले.21 ए	लला लोकसभेने �बलाला मजंुर* �दल* व 23 ए	लला 

रा�यसभेने �बलाला मंजुर* �दल*. अशा कारे 01 मे 1960 रोजी भारता>या नकाशावर महारा�3 झळकला. 
 

संदभ$ %ंथ : 

         1) भीवसनकर के. एस. (2008), महारा�3 शासन आbण राजकारण, कैलास पिvलकेशन, औरंगाबाद. 

2) र	वeकरण साने,(2009) लढा संयुgत महारा�3ाचा, डायमंड पिvलकेशन, पुणे, 411030. 

3) अशोक नाईकवाडे, सुवणV महो7सवी महारा�3, xानेश काशन, औरंगाबाद 

4) लालजी प̀डसे, (2010) महारा�3ाचे महामंथन, लोकमा9य 5ह काशन, मुंबई. 

5) गणेश राऊत, �योती राऊत ,महारा�3ातील पMरवतVनाचा इ�तहास, डायमंड पिvलकेशन, पुणे. 

6)   माधव गडकर*, संयुgत महारा�3 लyयातील महारथी, मनो	वकास काशन, मुंबई. 
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     ना.ध�.महानोर यां�या 'रानातया क�वता'तील �नसग� चेतना 
 

�ा.डॉ.अ�न�� मोरे, 

मराठ� �वभाग 
मुख, 

इं�ाराज महा�व�यालय, �स�लोड, िज. छ�पती सभंाजीनगर 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

!नसग"कवी $हणून ना.ध(.महानोर यांनी मराठ� क�वतमे*ये मह++वाच े-थान 
ा/त केले आहे. याबरोबरच 

2च�पट 4�ेाला गीता5या मा*यमातून 6दले�या बहारदार व खास मौ9खक परंपरे5या लोकगीता+मक शैल<,लय,ताल 

व 
ादे�शक श=दकळेमळेु +यांची क�वता / गाणी सतत ओठांवर @ंजी घालताना 6दसत.े महानोर यांनी एकCकड े
+य4 

शेतीम*ये कDट कEन !नसग" फुल�वला, तर दसुर<कड ेश=दां5या सा-ंकृ!तक स2ंचतातून !नसग" क�वता संपHन केल<. 

महानोरां5या पूवI5या व समकाल<न कवी आ9ण समी4कांनी +यां5या क�वतचेी जातकुळी ओळखनू !तला भरभEन 

दाद 6दल<. कुसमुाJज,बोरकर, ना. घ. देशपांड,े फडके, खांडेकर, कु@ंदकर…. अशा अनेक जाणकारांनी !तची बल-थाने 

अधोरे9खत केल<. महानोरां5या काLय4े�ातील नवती5या पाऊलालाच +यां5या अ-सल क�वतनेे बळ �मळवनू 6दले. 

ना.ध(.महानोर यां5या प6ह�याच 'रानात�या क�वता' या सJंहातील क�वत5ेया सदंभा"त प.ुल.देशपांड ेयांनी LयNत 

केलेल< भावना अ!तशय बोलकC असून, ती 
ा!त!न2धक अ�भ
ायाची न(द $हणून सागंता येईल. पलु ं $हणतात, 

"रानात�या क�वतांनी माझी 6दवाळीच काय पण हे साल साजरे झाले….. उ�या5या कवीच ेमाझ े2च� शेतात राबता 

राबता बालकवीची क�वता गुणगुणनारा कवी अशी आहे. तु$ह< पळसखेडयास क�वत5ेया जोडीला खर<खुर< 6हरवळ 

उगवत असता….. धHय वाटले".१ हा प�ा+मक अ�भ
ाय खूप बोलका आहे. क�वता ह< सभोवताल5या अंतः-तरातनू 

सहज पाझरत असत.े तशी ती असावी,(जशी तुकोबांची क�वता)  या अथा"ने !नसग" आ9ण !नसग" क�वता जपणारा व 

जगणारा, मातीची पोषण�Lय घेऊन उगवून येणारा कवी पलु ंयांना अपेT4त आहे. या अथा"ने महानोराचंी क�वता 

!नसगा"शी ससुवंाद< अशी आहे. 'रानात�या क�वत'ेने महानोरांच ेकाLय 4े�ातील पदाप"ण आ9ण भ�वDयातील मराठ� 

क�वतचेी अपे4ा या दोHह< गोDट< उंचा�व�या. 
 

का य�न!म�ती�या �ेरणा 

             सा6हि+यक हा सभोवताल5या वातावरणातील जीवनस+व घेऊन अ�भLयNत होत असतो. संवदेनेच े-वEप 

+या5या अ�भLयNतीला सघन बनवत.े महानोर यां5या काLय!न�म"ती5या 
ेरणा व सं-कार यांचा शोध त+काल<न 

खेUया5या एकूण सा-ंकृ!तक व सामािजक पVर
े4ात Wयावा लागतो. यासदंभा"त -वतः महानोर दै.लोकस+तलेा 

6दले�या मलुाखतीत आपल< लेखन 
ेरणा सागंताना $हणतात, "+याकाळी खेड ं भजन, कCत"न, भा@ड, 
वचन, 

नाम-मरण, सण-उ+सव, पालखी उ+सव अशा अनेक चांग�या मौ9खक सा6ह+याने समXृ अस ं होतं. तमाशा, 

लोककला, जलसा, लोकन+ृय, पोवाडा व अनेक लोककलांनी खेडी, ज�ा छान Lयापले�या हो+या. रा�-रा� हे उ+सव 

चालायचे. सूयYदयाला जा+यावर<ल 
सHन ओवी, ससंाराच सखुदःुख गाणार< जा+याची घरघर, लय, हलक सगंीत 

आ9ण अ-सल भाव असलेल< क�वता $हणज ेओवी. झोपाZयावर<ल 9झ$मा फुगडीची गाणी, गपसप गोDट< हे सगळं 

लोकस-ंकृतीच लेण थेट लहानपणापासून मी ऐकल.ं +यात मीह< सहभागी असायचो. या सगZया सां-कृ!तक जगतात 

उ+तम गीत, सगंीत आ9ण श=दकळा मा\यावर स-ंकार कEन गेल< होती. �ल9खत सा6ह+या5या आधी हे मौ9खक अस ं

सा6ह+य, कला मा\या मनात बीज रोऊन होती".२ हे सं-कार आ9ण शेती करताना !नसगा"च ेअनुभवलेल े �व�वध 

अ�वDकार महानोरां5या क�वतते ठाई ठाई 6टपलेले 6दसून येतात. या अनौपचाVरक सं-काराबरोबरच औपचाVरक 


ेरणे5या संदभा"त महानोर $हणतात, "6दवसभर शेतीचं कDटाचं काम, रा�ी प-ुतकाचं वाचन. नLया कथा, क�वता, 

कादंब^या, ल�लत सगळं वाचल.ं राजकCय-सामािजक वैचाVरकह< खूप वाचल.ं संत सा6ह+यह< खूप वाचलं. सबधं 
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आधु!नक मराठ� क�वता पुHहा पुHहा वाचल<".३  यातूनच क�वतचंे 'नेमकेपण' व 'असतेपण' काय असत?ं  हे +यां5या 

नीट ल4ात आ�याच त ेसागंतात. 

             १९६० नंतर मराठ� क�वतमे*ये अमलुाJ बदल झाला. कुसमुाJज, बा.भ. बोरकर., अ!नल, ना.घ.देशपांड,े 

इं6दरा संत, आरती 
भ,ू सुरेश भट, मधुकर केच,े Jेस, आनदं यादव यां5या क�वततेनू हा बदल ठळकपणे अधोरेखीत 

झाला. हा सगळा वाचनाचा स-ंकार महानोर यांनी जाणीवपूव"क कEन घेतला. तर<ह< अनुकरण न करता -वतःची 

-वत�ं वाट शोधल< व ती !नमा"ण केल<. क�वतमे*ये केशवसुत, बालकवी, ना.घ. देशपांड,े भालचं� जोगळेकर, बोरकर, 

इं6दरा संत, ब6हणाबाई चौधर<, मगेंश पाडगावकर अशा अनेक कवींनी समXृ अशी !नसग" क�वता मराठ�ला 6दल<. 

महानोरांनी हे पूव"सुर<चे भांडार तर जपलेचं आणखी यात शेती, शेतीसं-कृती, सDृट<, शेतकर<, !तथ�या �वशेष 
!तमा, 

श=दकळा, लय, ताल, नाद आ9ण गंध यांचा बेमालमूपणे उपयोग के�यामळेु +यांची क�वता र�सक cो+यांना जशी 

भावल<. तशीच ती या काLय�वषेषामळेु  अनेक मराठ� 2च�पटांमधून जशी5या तशी घेतल< गेल<. या!न�म+ताने गीत 

आ9ण क�वता यामधील धूसर रेषा �मट�वdयाच ेकाम झाले असे $हटले तर< वावगे ठरणार नाह<. 

                  आई ह< प6हला गEु असत ेअस ंआपण अनेकवेळा $हणतो. महानोरां5या काLय!न�म"ती5या बाबतीतह< 

याचा शोध घेता येतो. जा+यावर दळण दळताना आई eया ओLया गायची तो स-ंकार महानोर यां5या क�वतवेर 6दसून 

येतो. त े$हणतात, 

"पीठ गळे जा+यातनू 

तसं पाणी डोZयातनू 

आई करपले हात 

तुझ ेभाकर< भाजून 

�शZया भाकर<न उभा 

मा\या ससंाराचा जीव 

तु\या ओवी5या श=दांन 

मला केल ं2चरंजीव " ४ 

                                                                  

                                    श=दाचं हे 2चरंजी�व++व आईकडूनच �मळा�याचं ते सांगतात. 

 

कुठलाह< कलावंत आप�या अ�भLयNतीचा शोध �व�वध मा*यमातून घेत असतो. अनु@प फॉम" 

�मळा�या�शवाय +याला अ�भLयNतीचं समाधान �मळत नाह<.  ना.ध(.महानोर यांनी आप�या सा6ह+य लेखनाचा 

शोध क�वत�ेशवाय कथा,कादंबर<, ल�लत ग�य अशा �व�वध सा6ह+य
कारातनू घेतला.      

महानोरां5या सा6ह+य लेखनाला स@ुवात झाल< ती क�वतनेे. १९६०-६१ म*ये +यांनी काह< क�वता �ल6ह�या. 

+या !नयतका�लकांकड ेपाठ�व�या, परंतु +यातील नवपेणामळेु +या साभार परतह< आ�या. याचं वाईट वाटून न घेता 

मळूचा कवीचा �पडं अस�याने +यांनी 
य+नांती अनेक बदल आप�या क�वतमे*ये केले. हळूहळू +यां5या क�वतलेा  

-वतःची पायवाट सापडत गेल<. याच दर$यान पॉ/युलर 
काशनाने 'नव ेकवी…. नवी क�वता' ह< माला सुE केल< 

होती. याम*ये ना.ध(.महानोर यां5या 'रानात�या क�वता' (१९६७) हा प6हला क�वतासंJह 
का�शत झाला, आ9ण 

महानोर यांचा कवी $हणून सव"दरू पVरचय झाला. यानंतर 'वह<' (ह< पावसाळी क�वता) 'अिजंठा' (द<घ" क�वता) 

'
ाथ"ना दया घना' (सहा द<घ" क�वता) 'पानझड' 'ह< गाथा �शवरायांची' (द<घ" क�वता) 'पळसखेडची गाणी' (लोकगीतांच 

सपंादन) हे क�वतासJंह, तर 'गांधार<' ह< कादंबर<, 'गावात�या गोDट<', 'गपसप' या कथा, 'यशवंतराव चLहाण', 'ऐसी 

कळवZयाची जाती', 'शेतकर< 6दडंी' हे ल�लत ग�य, 'पुHहा क�वता', 'पुHहा एकदा क�वता' ह< cी. चं�कांत पाट<ल 

यां5यासोबतची संपादने व 'शतेीसाठ� पाणी,' 'जलसंधारण', 'फलो+पादन', '6ठबक �सचंन' अशी शेतीशी !नगhडत 
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मा6हतीपर प-ुतकह< +यांनी �ल6हल<. परंतु +यांचा मळू �पडं कवीचा अस�याने त ेक�वतते �वशषे रमले. क�वता हाच 

+यां5या '6हरLया बोल<चा श=द' झालेल< आहे. 

शेती, !नसग" हा महानोरां5या उपजी�वकेचा भाग आहे. +यामळेु 'चVरताथ"' आ9ण 'कृतiता' यांचा सगंम 

+यां5या LयिNतम++वाम*ये 6दसून येतो. 'ज े�पडंी ते j$हांडी' या उNती
माणे महानोरां5या क�वततेील !नसग" एवढा 

एकEप व एकिजनसी असतो कC तो वेगळा करता येत नाह<. तो अपVरहाय"पणे +यां5या जगdयाचा आ9ण क�वतचेा 

भाग झालेला असतो. क�वतमेागची +यांची भ�ूमका -पDट आहे. त े$हणतात, 

        "lया शेताने लळा ला�वला असा  कC सुखदःुखाला पर-पराशंी हसलो रडलो  

आता तर हा जीवच अवघा असा जखडला 

 मी +या5या 6हरLया बोल<चा श=द झालो" 

                          ह< !नसगा"सोबतची +यांची एक@पता व अ�भLयNतीची अपVरहाय"ता क�वतलेा अ4र बनवत.े 

                                !न�म"तीची ह<च सm6�यता श=दाला आ9ण क�वतलेा जगdयाचा nवास बनवत े

"सारेच पागंती 

दरू कुठे ना साद 

श=दा�ंवना कोणी 

नुरते कवळायास (पDृठ ३) 

pकंवा 

"मज कळेना चालताना 

दःुख कैसे फूल झाले 

अन उ�या5या जीवनाची 

सागंता घेऊन आले" (पDृठ ५) 

कृषी, कृ�षजीवन, !नसग" यावर +यांचं !न-सीम 
ेम आहे. +यामळेुच !नसगा"तील चैतHय, सजृनशीलता 

यांची सकारा+मक ऊजा" त ेक�वततेनू साकारतात. कृषी जीवनातील अभावJ-तता, ओढJ-तता यांचे भांडवल त े

करत नाह<त, 

" lया नभाने lया भुईला दान �यावे 

आ9ण या मातीतून चैतHय गाव े

कोणती पुdये अशी येती फळाला 

ज(धZयाला चांदणे लगडून जाव.े.. 

गुंतलेले 
ाण या रानात माझ े

फाटकC ह< झोपडी काळीज माझ े

मी असा आनंदनुी बेहोष होता 

श=दगंधे तू मला बाहूत Wयाव"े (पDृठ २) 

महानोराचं े
ाण रानात अडकलेले आहे. सुख- दःुखा5या गोDट< बोलdया इतपत +यांच ेसबंधं sढ झालेले 

आहेत. महानोर आ9ण रानाचे जगणे- भोगणे एका समान पातळीवर येत ेआ9ण हा पVरघ वाढतो. यामळेु रानाचे अनेक 

अनुभवजHय पदर महानोरांना अवगत होतात. 'नभ' आ9ण 'भईु' यांच ेभावसंबधं +यांना उलगडू लागतात. 

महानोर यां5या क�वततेील !नसग" सचेतन होऊन तो सगुण Eपात 
कट होतो. -�ी देहा5या व सtदया"5या 


!तमांनी तो 
+य4 भेटतो. अनेकवळेा !नसग" आ9ण -�ी यां5या जै�वकततूेन तो साकार झा�यामुळे एखा�या -�ी 

सtदया"च ेवण"न !नसगा"5या मा*यमातून महानोर करतात असे वाटत.े +यामुळे +यांची क�वता जशी !नसग"क�वता 

असत ेतशीच ती -�ी सtदया"ची व आ6दमते5या नैस2ग"क 
!तका+मकतचेीह< असत.े 
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"आं=या5या झाडाला मोहराचा वास झेपता झपेेना 

गाभुZया 2चचंलेा नवतीचा भार पोट< धरवेना 

मघातले ऊन झलेताना अगं झाले !नळेभोर 

पानमZयातील शलेाuया वले<चं ेनLयाने उभार 

कोdया बसंतीचे पाऊल लचके इथे चं�गौर 

डोZयात फुला5ंया राजसपणाचा झड े�शनगार" (पDृठ १३) 

pकंवा 

चवळीची शmग �पवळी ध$मक अशी झळकत े

!तपी!तपी ऊन, cावणाचे गान कंठात झुलत"े(पDृठ १४) 

pकंवा 

'6हLया" पानांत पानांत काह< चावळ चालत े

भर eवानीतल< eवार अगं मोडीत बोलत े

पोट^यात�या गLहाच ेहस ूओं=यात दाटत े

केळ कातीव @पाची छाया पाdयात शोधत"े (पDृठ १६) 

वर<ल क�वततेील आंबा, 2चचं, वले<, चवळी, eवार<, गहू, केळी  यांना देहEप देताना वापरले�या -�ी 
!तमा 

वाचकांना !नसगा"बरोबरच -�ी देहा5या गुणधमIय सवंदेनांनी मोहून टाकतात. 'रानात�या क�वता' सJंहातील अनु 

wमांक १५,१८,१९, २०,२४,२५,२६,२७,२८,२९,३०,३२,३३,३४ या क�वता या sDट<ने आणखी बघdयासारyया आहेत. 

काह< क�वतांम*ये मा� -�ी 
!तमांचा वापर केला असला तर< +या ज�ैवक पातळीवर !नसग"क�वता ठरतात. 

जै�वक पातळीवर नैस2ग"क गणुधमIय अगंाने 'नर' आ9ण 'माद<' यांची नैस2ग"क 
व+ृती समान असत.े महानोरांची 

!नसग" क�वता या अथा"चा सहज बोध घडवत.े जै�वक गुणधमा"5या अगंाने +यांची !नसग" क�वता -�ी 
!तमांतनू घडत 

असल<, तर< ती eयावर आरो�पत केलेल< आहे ते गुणधम" +या-+या !नसगा"तील घटकामं*येह< अनु-यतू  आहेत. 

+यामुळे या सJंहातील काह< क�वता -�ी 
!तमातनू घडत अस�या तर< +या -वतं� !नसगा"5या जै�वकतलेा 
कट 

करतात. 

"कानोसा घेताना केळ अगंात कापत े

सीताफळी5या कानात 

काह< हळूच सागंत े

बोर< बाभळी माये5या झा�या नार< 

केळ कमळण झाल< 
सूत दपुार< 

सूने माळरान डोळा @ख े@खे ऊन 

पोट< लपेटून !नघे सासुरवाशीन" (पDृठ ३२) 

या क�वततेील वण"न -�ी
!तमातून येत असले तर< त ेखास केळी5या जै�वकतशेी संबं2धत आहे. कवी 

मनाची सज"नशील क�पकता +याला देह भावनांनीशी 
कट करत.े 

!नसग" क�वतते जशा -�ी
!तमा येतात तशाच -�ी मनाचे �वzम दाख�वतांना !नसग" 
!तमा यांची पेरणी 

महानोर करतात.  

"काय कE बाई आता जीव माझा उधाणलेला 

कZया फुलां5या पाहून रंग गा�लचा  �भजला (पDृठ ४७) 

pकंवा 

"डोळे थकून थकून गेले 
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पाखरासारखा येऊन जा 

रान भलतच भरात 

जरा �पकात धुडगसू घालून जा" 

या क�वततेील -�ीमना5या अ�भLयNतीसाठ� वापरले�या !नसग" 
!तमा Lयापक -तरावर नैस2ग"क भाव 

LयNत करणा^या आहेत. महानोरां5या देहधार< !नसग"कवीतसेदंभा"त डॉ.�वजया राजा*य4 $हणतात, "महानोरांनी 

!नसगा"ला एक शNती न मानता +याला देह 6दलेला आहे. +याच ेअनुभव व संवदेना यांचे दश"न +यांना देहा5या 

मा*यमातून घडले आहे. हा !नसग" देहधार< अस�यामुळे तो 
!त�मत होत ेहेह< अ2धक सुकर झाले आहे. महानोरांनी 

+याच ेकेवळ चेतनीकरण न करता +याला एक -वयंपूण" अि-त+वच 6दले आहे." (पDृठ w ५६) ' रानात�या क�वता'त 

-वतः !नसग" शेतीशी नातं जोडून अस�यामुळे कदा2चत महानोर यांना !नसग" शNती न वाटता सखा, सोबती वाटत 

असावा. +यामुळेच +यां5या क�वततेील !नसग" LयिNतम+व घेऊन भेटतो. डॉ.राजा*य4 $हणतात +या
माणे '+याला 

एक -वयंपूण" अि-त+व' 
ा/त होत.े 

महानोर यां5या क�वतेतील !नसग" एखा�या �सXह-त 2च�कारान े कंुच�या5या साlयाने कॅनLहासवर 

िजवंत करावा या पXतीचा आहे. तो सा4ात वाचकां5या मनःच4ुसमोर उभा राहतो. हे सtदय" वाचकांनीह< कधीतर<, 

कुठेतर< अनुभवलेले असत.े महानोरां5या सहज, नेटNया व 2च�दशI श=दकळेमुळे तो पुनः
+ययाचा आनंद देतो. 

"झाडे झाल< 6हरवीशी 

�शळ घुमत ेरानात 

ओळ जाभंZया मेघाचंी 

वाहे नद<5या पाdयात 

वाट झुंजूमुजं ूहोत े

पीक मावेना शेतात 

ल4 पाखरांच ेथव े

खेळ मांडती पाdयात" (पDृठ १७) 

'रानात�या क�वता' म*ये !नसग" आ9ण शृंगार यांचाह< बेमालमूपणे �मलाप झाला आहे. !नसग"सtदया"5या 

!नखळ भावनबेरोबरच इथला शृंगारह< 'भरात' आलेला आहे. कधी 
+य4पणे, कधी सूचकतनेे, तर कधी 
!तमांतनू तो 

LयNत होतो. -�ीदेहमनाची  
ाकृ!तकता व ल|2गक भावना ते 
!तमां5या मा*यमातून सहज 6टपतात. 

"सये pकती गs तुला कसे सागं ूश=दात 

साsजन 6दवसा अडून बसला (मी6ह भरात) 

देहावरती चळ भरलेले अवखळ हात 

भर दपुार…. उघUया रानात…." (पDृठ ३६) 

'रानात�या क�वता' मधून आले�या 
ेमक�वता या गावा5या मातीचा मदृगंध घेऊन आले�या आहेत. अगद< 

बालपणीचा काळ संपवून नुक+याच ता@dयात 
वशे केले�या �म�-मै}�णी5या भावाव-था 'ओले हळद<च ेअंग/ पोर< 

खेळdयात दंग/ ओuयावर�या डोZयात/ जुने घोटाळले छंद' (पDृठ २१), असो pकंवा 'सजलेल< रात माझी 

फुलतोरणाची/ अमतृा5या गोडLयाची ओथंबलेल< रती' (पDृठ १२) ह< ल~नघडी असो pकंवा 'ढळ+या श=दांना लगाम 

नाह<त कसे सावE/ शm�< उHहात @सले रानात राजसपाखE' (पDृठ ३३) असो, ल~नानंतर दसु^या -�ीकड ेपा6ह�यामुळे 

आलेले पती-प+नीतील @सव-ेफुगवे असो pकंवा 'ह< फुले गळत पाकZया नभी जाभंZया भEन येतात/ डोZयात काजळ 

जड झाल< ग रात' (पDृठ ३८)  ह< �
यकराची मदृलु भावाव-था असो, महानोर त ेअलगद  6टपतात. 

!नसगा"तील 'चतेना' आ9ण 'सtदय"' महानोरांना सतत खुणावत असत.े +याची 6हरवी बोल< त ेजाणतात. 

यामुळेच !नसगा"ला श=दEप देताना +यांची लेखणी अ2धक 2च�दशI होत.े हसरा !नसग", रोमॅिdटक !नसग" अस े
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ाकृ!तक LयिNतम+व +याला 
ा/त होत.े पण हाच !नसग" जेLहा कोपतो तLेहा शेती आ9ण शेतकर< हवाल6दल होतात. 

'जगाचा पो�शदंा' हे }ब@दाच ंओझ ं �प�यान�प�या वाग�वणा^या शेतक^याची 'आबादानी' कधीच होत नाह<. अशावेळी 

महानोरांना गह<व@न येत.े आसमानी आ9ण सलुतानी सकंटांनी हवाल6दल झाले�या शेतक^यां5या दःुखाची 'सल' 

+यांची क�वता बोल ूलागत.े तांबUया मातीचा सा4ा+कार -व/नात पाहून काबाडकDट कEन सोHयाचा क(ब @जवून 

काढणा^या गावाची अव-था �पसाटत,े राजकारणी आशव्ासनाचंी खैरात वाटून !नघून जातात, दDुकाळाची भेसरुता 

अ2धक गडद होत.ेत े$हणतात, 

    "मी एकटा -त=ध उभा झाडा5या बुं*याशी 

   उघUया डोZयांनी पा6हल< मी भकेुने तडफडून मेलेल< काट� 

 पानवट�या डोZयांनी गो^या राजाच ेम6हमान गाणार< जyख $हातार< 

   मी पा6ह�या पासर<भर eवार<वर भोग देणा^या Eपवतं पोर<  

नांगEन पडलेल< जमीन सव"� नुसताच शुकशुकाट  

एखादेच चुकार वासE कुठेतर< उ�*व-त घाट" (पDृठ ६) 

दःुखाची भीषणता व साव"}�कता 6टपताना महानोराचंी लेखणी अ2धक टोकदार होत.े -त=ध उभा 

राहdया�शवाय शेतक^याकंडे आजह< काह< पया"य �श�लक रा6हलेला नाह<, भकेुने तडफडून मरने असो, पोटासाठ� अjू 

जाणे असो हे सव" 
ा!त!न2धक -वEपाचे आहे.या अथा"ने ह< क�वता सम-त शेतक^याचंी होत.े इंJज बरे असे 

$हणdयाची वेळ जेLहा येत,े तLेहा -वकCय स+ता व स+ताधीशांचे  बेगडी मुखवटे टरटरा फाडले जातात.  

'रानात�या क�वता' म*ये अनुwमांक ३४ त े६० पय�त5या २६ रचना या अ�पा4र< -वEपा5या आहेत. अगद< 

चार,सहा, आठ ओळीं5या या रचना आहेत. 'घागर मे सागर' अशा आशया+मक पातळीवर +या जातात. 'eवार, उभार, 

गभा"र/ 6हरLया पदराला जर/ !न^या चाळताना वारा/ घुसमटे अगंभर'(३९)  हुरडा भरले�या या eवार<च एवढं सुंदर 

वण"न, तहे< एव�या कमी श=दात हे महानोरांना साधत.े ओवी या 
काराचा स-ंकार इथे 6दसून येतो. 

ओवीम*ये अ�भLयNत झालेल ेलोकजीवन ओवी JंथबX झा�यावर  लोकगीतातून मा� तसेच मौ9खक 

@पात 
वा6हत रा6हले. महानोर हा धागा क�वततेनू अ2धक गडद करतात. +यां5या क�वततेील -वाभा�वक लय, 


!तमा, श=दकळा यामधून ती सतत पाझरत राहत.े या संदभा"त डॉ.नागनाथ को+ताप�ले 

$हणतात,".....लोकगीतांमधून LयNत होणारे 
ाकृ!तक मनच….. महानोरा5ंया क�वततूेन LयNत होत.े $हणून 

महानोराचंी क�वता ह< या रानातल< या मातीतल< वाटत.े +याच ेकारण मळुी लोकगीतांचे सगळे साम�य" महानोरां5या 

क�वतनेे पच�वले आहे".५ (मराठ� क�वता आकलन आ9ण आ-वाद, पDृठ १६८) याची यथाथ"ता पटत.े 

श=दांची �मतLययता व आशयाचा घ�पणा हे +यां5या क�वतचे े �वशषे आहे. लोकगीत, लोकभाषा यामुळे 

श=दाचं े उपयोजन आ9ण लयीची 
ास2ंगकता सहज क�वतते येत.े फुलवण,}बदंोल<,9झ$माड, हूल, थmबटेु, चावळ, 

6हदंळ, हळ6दव,े  डोळुले अशा श=दकळा आ9ण सोHयाचे हस,ू -व/नांची झुंबर, -व/नांच ं इंधन, केशर< गंध, मmद<च े

अगं, डा�ळंबीच े फूल, रानभलू अशा 
!तमा बोल<भाषेतील 'अEपाचे Eप' दाखव ूलागतात. महानोराचंी भाषा साधी, 

सोपी, सहज व 
वाह< -वEपाची आहे. श=दाबंरोबरच छंदांची नावताह< ते सहज गुफंतात. !नसग"क�वतचंे लेणं +यां5या 

'रानात�या क�वतांनी' !नमा"ण केल ंआहे. 
 

सदंभ�:-  

१) महानोर ना.ध(., ऐसी कळवZयाची जाती, पॉ/युलर 
काशन, मुंबई, आव+ृती २००४, पDृठ ७६. 

२) दै!नक लोकस+ता २६ फेjुवार< २०१७      

३) दै!नक लोकस+ता २६ फेjुवार< २०१७      

४) महानोर ना.ध(., पानझड,पॉ/युलर 
काशन, मुंबई, आव+ृती १९९७, 

५) को+ताप�ले नागनाथ,मराठ� क�वता आकलन आ9ण आ-वाद, -वEप 
काशन औरंगाबाद 
थम आव+ृती २००५, पDृठ १६८. 

६) महानोर ना.ध(., रानात�या क�वता, पॉ/युलर 
काशन, मुबंई, आव+ृती २०११. 
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Richard Powers as usual used his scientific recipe with literature spices. “Generosity: 

An Enhancement” is one of the masterpiece of the Richard Powers in which he demonstrated 

the human nature and hunger for happiness with help of science. All the creations by the 

human or discoveries are nothing but the result of the human’s passion for the happiness. We 

are ready to pay any price for the happiness. In the search of happiness human forget that life 

itself is the real happiness. Happiness never reside in the external things or facts, it is reside 

deep inside our soul. We have to experience it and live it of our own; no one can make you 

happy except you yourself. There is another side of the novel, which shows that sometime we 

suffered in our life so much that there is nothing in the world that hurts us. We get stable and 

irrelevant to all calamities of the life. There is something like this happen with the Thassadit 

Amzwar. Which rise as the miracle and the ray of happiness in the suffered human life.   

 

Keywords: Happiness, genes, science, passion, compassion, depression. 

 

The concept of "happiness genes" has been a topic of debate in the field of genetics 

and genetic engineering. Richard Powers' novel "Generosity-Enhancement" explores the 

implications and consequences of manipulating these genes in order to enhance an 

individual's emotions. This research paper aims to analyze the novel in order to understand 

the concept of happiness genes as a pseudo pursuit of happiness and its potential effects on 

human behavior and emotions. The novel depicts the story of Thomas Kurton a scientist who 

wants to create a gene therapy to enhance the emotion of generosity in individuals. Through 

the characters' experiences, the novel portrays that the pursuit of happiness through genetic 

manipulation is a pseudo pursuit as it leads to emotional dependence and a loss of 

authenticity in the characters' emotions, rather than true happiness. 

The novel portrays potential consequences of manipulating emotions through genetic 

engineering. It highlights the importance of considering the ethical implications of such 

therapies and the potential impact on individuals and society as a whole. The novel also raises 

important questions about the nature of emotions and the relationship between genetics and 

behavior. The analysis of Richard Powers' novel "Generosity-Enhancement" provides 

valuable insights into the potential effects of happiness gene therapy on human emotions and 

behavior. The novel serves as a cautionary tale that highlights the importance of considering 
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the ethical implications of genetic engineering and the potential consequences for individuals 

and society. 

The main character of the novel,Thassa passed through such a complex condition in 

her life that now she is not affected by any odd or critical condition. She set her mentality in 

such way that she remains happy in any condition, her that appearance mislead Russell Stone 

that she is suffered by euphoria. Thomas Kurton a scientist wants to use her for his 

experiment to discover the happiness genes. The message conveyed by Richard Powers in his 

novel "Generosity-Enhancement" is that the pursuit of happiness through genetic 

manipulation is a pseud pursuit, as it leads to the meaningless life and there is nothing in this 

world, which provide satisfaction to human. The novel also highlights the dangers of seeking 

happiness through genetic manipulation. Additionally, it raises important questions about the 

nature of happiness and the relationship between genetics and behavior. 

Happiness is a complex and multi-faceted emotion that has been a topic of discussion 

in various fields, including psychology and philosophy. Richard Powers' novel "Generosity-

Enhancement" explores the nature of happiness and its relationship with genetics and external 

factors. This research paper aims to analyze the novel in order to understand the concept of 

happiness as an internal, rather than external, state and its potential effects on human 

behavior and emotions. The novel depicts the story of a scientist who creates a gene therapy 

to enhance the emotion of generosity in individuals. Through the characters' experiences, the 

novel portrays that we have to create true happiness by our behaviour and reaction to the 

action in real life. Thassa doesn’t have happiness gene, but she has that set of mind which 

makes her happy even in the toughest situation of life. The novel also raises important 

questions about the nature of happiness and the relationship between human. 

Although it's in everyone's instinct to want to be happy, very little is known about the 

science of happiness. The chemical processes that underlie how emotion is processed by the 

human brain, as well as how these processes impact our thoughts and behaviours, are still 

largely unknown to scientists. What exactly does happiness entail? In addition, when they 

are, what exactly takes place in people's brains? Life as most creatures know it is driven by 

the evolutionary imperatives of survival and propagation and their accompanying rewards. 

Humans are maybe the only species that can consciously enjoy these pleasures and even 

consider the elusive possibility of happiness. As John Steinbeck noted in his essay on "the 

tragic miracle of consciousness" and how our "species is not set, has not jelled, but is still in a 

state of becoming," the advanced human capacity to consciously predict and anticipate the 

outcome of decisions and actions confers on our species an evolutionary advantage 

(Steinbeck and Ricketts 1941). Even if consciousness enables us to feel joys, desires, and 

possibly even happiness, these feelings are always accompanied by the knowledge that they 

will eventually end. 

The concept of a "happiness gene" refers to the idea that there may be a specific gene 

or set of genes that influence a person's overall level of happiness or well-being. However, it 

is important to note that the relationship between genetics and happiness is complex and not 

fully understood. Studies have shown that certain genetic variations may be associated with a 

greater risk for depression or anxiety, but it is not clear whether these variations directly 

cause these conditions. Additionally, environmental factors, such as upbringing, social 

support, and life experiences, also play a significant role in determining a person's overall 

level of happiness.The study by Richard Powers provides valuable insights into the effects of 

a newly developed generosity-enhancement gene on human behavior. The results show that 

the gene therapy significantly increases levels of generosity in individuals. The study 

highlights the potential of genetic engineering to promote positive traits, but also the need for 

further research and consideration of ethical implications. 
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A "happiness gene" is a topic of ongoing research and debate in the field of genetics 

and psychology. It’s worth to mention that the concept of "happiness" is quite subjective and 

can be defined in different ways, therefore the "happiness gene" is not a well-established 

concept in the scientific community. Recent advancements in the field of genetic engineering 

have made it possible to manipulate specific genes in order to enhance certain traits or 

behaviors in individuals. One such trait that has gained attention in recent years is generosity. 

In this study, Richard Powers investigates the effects of a newly developed generosity-

enhancement gene on the behavior of human subjects. 

 If scientists were to discover and isolate "happiness genes," it could potentially lead to 

new treatments for mental health conditions such as depression and anxiety. However, it is 

important to note that genetics is only one factor in determining an individual's overall well-

being and happiness, and environmental and lifestyle factors also play a significant role. 

Additionally, there may be ethical concerns surrounding the manipulation of these genes and 

the potential impact on individuals and society as a whole.The invention of so-called 

"happiness genes" is a hypothetical scenario and not currently possible with current 

technology. However, if such a thing were to exist, it could potentially create problems in 

human life in several ways. For example, people may become dependent on the gene to feel 

happy, rather than learning to find happiness through life experiences. Additionally, some 

people may not have access to the gene, leading to increased inequality and societal issues. It 

could also be used as a means of control by certain groups. It's important to consider the 

potential consequences of any technology before it's widely implemented. 

The complex and multifaceted feeling of happiness has been discussed in a variety of 

disciplines, including psychology and philosophy. In his book "Generosity-Enhancement," 

Richard Powers examines the nature of pleasure and how it relates to external and genetic 

causes. In order to comprehend the idea of happiness as an internal state as opposed to an 

external one and its potential impacts on human behaviour and emotions, this research paper 

will evaluate the novel. In his book "Generosity-Enhancement," Richard Powers describes a 

scientist who develops a gene treatment to heighten people's feelings of generosity. The book 

illustrates through the experiences of the protagonists that genuine happiness is an interior 

state that cannot be attained through outside influences or genetic engineering.The novel also 

emphasises the significance of comprehending emotional complexity and the effects of 

genetic modification on people and society. 

The novel depicts the characters struggling with the effects of the gene therapy, as 

they become emotionally dependent on it and lose authenticity in their emotions. 

Furthermore, the novel emphasizes the importance of understanding the complexity of 

emotions and how true happiness is an internal state. It suggests that happiness is not a 

singular emotion, but rather a combination of different emotions and experiences that are 

shaped by one's perspective, values, and beliefs. Additionally, the novel raises important 

questions about the nature of happiness and the relationship between genetics and behavior. It 

highlights the potential consequences of genetic engineering for individuals and society, and 

the importance of considering the ethical implications of such advancements. 

In conclusion, Richard Powers' book "Generosity-Enhancement" offers important 

insights into the idea of happiness as an internal state and its possible impacts on people's 

emotions and conduct. The book serves as a warning by highlighting how crucial it is to think 

through the moral ramifications of genetic engineering and its possible effects on both people 

and society. It also highlights the need of comprehending the complexity of emotions and the 

fact that genuine happiness is an inside rather than an external condition. Here Richard 

Powers examines the ramifications and effects of changing certain genes to improve a 

person's emotions. To grasp the ideas, characters, and plot of the book, an analysis of it was 
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done by reading and interpreting the text. The therapy has both beneficial and detrimental 

impacts on the characters in the book. The therapy increases the characters' compassion and 

altruism on the one hand, but it also makes them emotionally reliant and takes away their 

emotional authenticity on the other. To sum up happiness is not inherited, it has to be created. 
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Abstract 

Education is the overall development of the human being. Education is a basic human 

right that works to raise men and women out of poverty, level inequalities and ensure 

sustainable development. Education is a fundamental right for achieving full human potential, 

developing an equitable and just society, and promoting national development. Providing 

universal access to quality education is the key to India’s continued ascent, and leadership on 

the global stage in terms of economic growth, social justice and equality, scientific 

advancement, national integration, and cultural preservation. Universal high-quality 

education is the best way forward for developing and maximizing our country's rich talents 

and resources for the good of the individual, the society, the country, and the world. India 

will have the highest population of young people in the world over the next decade, and our 

ability to provide high-quality educational opportunities to them will determine the future of 

our country. So for sustainable development, we need reforms in education from the bottom 

to the apex of the educational system. There are a lot of reforms and new developments 

which have been introduced by NEP in the higher education sector. This article focuses on 

theoutline of the role of the new NEP-2020 in the development of higher education 

 

Keywords: Education, National education policy,Development, Higher Education 

 

Introduction 

 A New National education policy called NEP is a comprehensive framework to guide 

the development of education in the country. The urge for such a framework was first 

realized in the year 1968 which was then revisited and revised in the year 1986. This was 

again reviewed and updated in 1992 as per the need of the hour. Since then, the entire world 

and the overall sector have witnessed massive changes. Hence, this year, the government 

decided to revise these policies to make them more relevant and compelling for the education 

ecosystem. 

 The New National Education Policy announced by the Government of India (NEP 

2020) was a welcoming change and fresh news amidst all the negativities surrounding the 

world due to the challenges posed by the Covid-19 pandemic. The announcement of NEP 

2020 was purely unexpected by many. Recently many changes have been introduced in the 

academic system of India starting from the school to college level. New National Education 

Policy has been approved by the Union Cabinet reflecting all the changes. The changes that 

NEP 2020 has recommended were something that many educationists never saw coming. 

Though the education policy has impacted school and college education equally, this article 

mainly focuses on NEP 2020 and its impact on Higher Education. This newly approved plan 

talks about major transformational reforms in the Indian academic sector which are 

appreciated by many. Along with appreciation, there is also criticism that focuses on the 

drawbacks of this new education policy. 
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Implementation 

 Many people are interested to change the education policy so that they can cope with 

the new technology. The new education policy in 2020 came after 30 years and is all set to 

change the existing academic system of India to make it at par with the international standard 

of academics. The Government of India aims to set up the NEP by the year 2040. Till the 

targeted year, the key point of the plan is to be implemented one by one. The proposed 

reform by NEP 2020 will come into effect through the collaboration of the Central and State 

Governments. Subject-wise committees will set up the GOI with both central and state-level 

ministries to discuss the implementation strategy. 

 

 The new NEP has advantages and disadvantages. The followings are the advantages 

anddisadvantages of the New NEP-2020 

Advantages 

1. The Government aims to make schooling available to everyone with the help of NEP 

2020. 

2. According to the national education policy 2020, the 5+3+3+4 structure will replace the 

existing 10+2 structure. This structure is focused on students' formative years of learning.  

3. According to the national education policy 2020, the Education Ministry is to set up a 

National Mission on Foundational Literacy and Numeracy. The responsibility for the 

successful implementation for achieving the foundation of numeracy and literacy for all 

students till class three falls upon the states of India. This implementation is scheduled to 

be done by 2025. 

4. One of the merits of NEP 2020 is the formation of the National Book promotion Policy in 

India. 

5. According to the national education policy 2020, an Academic Bank of Credit will be 

established. The credits earned by the students can be stored and when the final degree 

gets completed, those can be counted. 

6. According to the national education policy 2020, Multidisciplinary Education and 

Research Universities at par with the IITs and IIMs will be set up in the country. These 

are scheduled to be set up for introducing multidisciplinary academics. 

7. The same list of accreditation and regulation rules will be used for guiding both the public 

and private academic bodies. 

8. Phased-out college affiliation and autonomy will be granted to colleges. 

9. By the year 2030, it will be mandatory to have at least a four-year B. Ed degree for 

joining the occupation of teaching. 

10. To make the students prepared for future pandemic situations, online academics will be 

promoted on a larger scale. 

 

Disadvantages 

1. In the National Education Policy 2020, language is a negative factor as there is a 

problematic teacher-to-student ratio in India, thus introducing mother languages for each 

subject in academic institutes is a problem. Sometimes, finding a competent 

teacherbecomes a problem and now another challenge comes with the introduction of the 

NEP 2020, which is bringing study material in mother languages. 

2. According to the national education policy 2020, students willing to complete their 

graduation have to study for four years while one can easily complete his/ her diploma 

degree in two years. This might encourage the pupil to leave the course midway. 
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3. According to the national education policy 2020, students of private schools will be 

introduced to English at a much earlier age than the students in Government schools. The 

academic syllabus will be taught in the respective regional languages of the Government 

school students. This is one of the major new education policy drawbacks as this will 

increase the number of students uncomfortable communicating in English thus widening 

the gap between sections of the societies. 

 

The structure and lengths of the degree program 

 The new NEP is introduced with a planned structure. In the context of the National 

Education Policy 2020 scheme, any undergraduate degree in anyinstitution will be of 

duration of three or four years. One can leave the degree within this period. Any educational 

institution will have to give the student a diploma degree after the student completes two 

years of study, a degree after the student completes three years of study, and a certificate to 

those students who complete one year of study in any professional or vocational course of 

their choice. The Government of India will also help in establishing an Academic Bank of 

Credit for storing the academic scores digitally. This will enable the institutions to count the 

credit at the end and put it in the degree of the student. This will be helpful for those 

individuals who might have to leave the course mid-way. They can start the course later on 

from where they left off and not start from the beginning once again. Even though NEP 2020 

says that Higher education institutions will be given the freedom to start PG courses there 

maybe some difficulty in designing One Year PG Degree for students who have completed 4 

Year UG Degree and a Two Year PG Degree for students who have completed 3 Year UG 

Degree. 

 

Conclusion 
 The new NEP-2020 policy introduces development in education. Education for a  new 

generation of learners has to essentially engage with the increasing dematerialization and 

digitalization of economies, which requires a completely new set of capabilities to be able to 

keep up. This seems to be an even more vital perquisitenow, with the trend towards 

digitalization and disruptive automation beingquickened by thepandemic. Overall, the NEP 

2020 addresses the need to develop professionals in a variety of fields ranging from 

Agriculture to Artificial Intelligence. India needs to be ready for the future. And the NEP 

2020 paves the way ahead for many young aspiring students to be equipped with the right 

skill set. The new education policy has a  laudable vision, but its strength will depend on 

whether it can effectively integrate with the other policy initiatives of the government like  

Digital India, Skill India, and the New Industrial Policy to name a few, to effect a coherent 

structuraltransformation.  Hence, policy linkages can ensure that education policy addresses 

and learns from Skill India's experience in engaging more dynamically with the corporate 

sector to shape vocational education curriculum to make it a success. There is also a necessity 

for more evidence-based decision-making, to adapt to rapidly evolving transmutations and 

disruptions. The NEP has reassuringly provisioned real-time evaluation systems and a 

consultative monitoring and review framework. This shall empower the education system to 

constantly reform itself, instead of expecting a new education policy every decade for a shift 

in curriculum.  This, in itself, will be a remarkable achievement. The NEP 2020 is adefining 

moment for higher education. Effective and time-bound implementation is what will make it 

truly path-breaking. 
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                            मो.न.ं:-9423155260. 

 
साराशं:- 

 समाजांनी UयिVतगत हVक आ+ण रा-यस"ंथेची सXता यांम ये संतलुन साधYयाचा �यXन केला 

आहे असे इ[तहासाकड े नजर टाकNयास ल]ात येत.े शहर^करण, जलद आ_थ�क �वकास, पायाभूत 

स�ुवधांaया वाढXया गरजा यामुळे जMमनीवरअ[तdरVत ताण येत आहे.खासकeन भारतासारfया जलद गतीने 

फोफावणा-या अथ�Uयव"थेम ये शासन मोठया �माणावर जMमनी संपाhदत करत आहे.भारत सरकारने 

“�ाधाjय ]#े” Mस दांताaया नावाखाल^ “Uयापक hहत” आ+ण �वकास साधYयाaया हेतनेू शेतक-यांaया 

जMमनी ताlयात घेतNया, आ+ण पdरणामी, लाखो लोक बेघर झाले. आंतरराop^य पातळीवर^ल 

[न[त[नयमांनुसार, हा मानवी हVकांचा भगं आहे. �"तुत शोध[नबंधात या अनुषगंान ेयेणा-या �rनांची चचा� 

केल^ जाणार आहे. 

मह(वपुण� श)द:- �ाधाjय ]#े,�वकास, मानवी हVक. 

��तावना:-  

जमीन �व�थापनाची सम�या-  

�व"थापनाचे दोन �कार आहेत:- 

1) दoुकाळ,पूर,भकंूप आ+ण वादळ यासारfया नैस_ग�क संकटामुळे �व"थापन होत.े 

2) धरण बांधणी, खाणी,औिoणक �कNप,उदयोग,रेNवे,र"त,ेबंदरे आ+ण अशा अjय सु�वधा आ+ण 

वाढXया गरजामंधून �व"थापन होत.े 

 यातील पhहNया �कारातील �व"थापन मानवी आवाVयाबाहेर^ल आहे,दसुरे मा# मानव [नMम�त आहे, 

कारण त ेपवु�[नयोिजतuकंवा सVतीने घडवून आणलेले असते.या दोjह^ �कारaया �व"थापनाम येयाचे बळी 

ठरणारे लोक हे गर^ब आ+ण समाजातील दबु�ल घटक असतात.आ_थ�क अ"थैया�मुळे uकंवा पुरेसे Mश]ण न 

झाNयाने सुरv]त hठकाणी जाYयास त ेस]म नसतात.  

 धरण बांधणी,उदयोग उभारणी,र"त े आ+ण र"Xयांची उभारणी यामंळेु लोकांच े �व"थापन Xयांaया 

अ[नaछेने होत.ेसहसा गर^ब लोक या �कारaया �व"थापनाच े Mशकार होतात. कारण अशा महा�कNपांमुळे 

Xयांaया उदर[नवा�हाची साधने, राहYयाची जागा, आ+ण मालकxaया व"तूचं े नुकसान होतuेकंवा Xया नाश 
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पावतात.शासनाने केलेNया “सVतीaया पुनव�सनाची” समाजाने, "वयंसेवी uकंवामा यमांमाफ� त दखल घेYयास 

सeुवात केNयानंतर  रा-य �शासनाला उXतरदा[यXव "वीकारणे भाग पाडले.यातून लोकांची उदर[नवा�हाची 

साधने आ+ण [नवारा नoट झाला असNयाची अनेक उदाहरणे hदसून येतात.पुनव�सन आ+ण पुन:"थापन, 

पdरघावर^ल uकंवा "था[नक भागाचा �वकास हे �वकास �uyयेतील महXवाच ेमदुदे आहेत.1 

सशंोधन प0दतीशा�1:- 

शोध�नबंधाची उ3दद4टये:- 

1)  �वकास, �व"थापन आ+ण पुनव�सन संकNपनेच ेअ ययन करणे. 

2) पुन�वसनाaया अडचणी उपाययोजना जाणून घेणे. 

त6य संकलन:- 

�"तुत शोध[नबधं पुण�पणे िUदतीयक "#ोतांवर आधार^त आहे. शोध[नबंधासाठz �वषयाशी संब_धत 

सदंभ�{ंथ, प"ुतके, वत�मानप#े, माMसके,शासuकय अहवाल �काMशत व अ�काMशत साhहXय यांचा वापर 

करYयात आला आहे. 

सशंोधन आराखडा :-  

 �"तुत शोध[नबंधासाठz वण�नाXमक आ+ण �वrलेषणाXमक सशंोधन आराखडयाची[नवड करYयात 

आल^ आहे. 

सकं9पना(मक माडंणी:- 

�वकास, �व�थापनव पुनव�सन :;या<या: 

�वकास:-  

 सुरवातीला �वकास |हणज ेकेवळ आ_थ�क �वकास या अथा�ने �वकास या सकंNपनेच ेअ ययन केल े

जात होत.े�वकासाचा अथ�  आ_थ�क �वकास आ+ण सामािजक पdरवत�न यांaयातील सबंधंाचा अ}यास 

होईपय~त कायम होता.Xयानंतर �वकास सकंNपनते मानवी जीवनाaया �व�वध पलंूैचा समावशे होऊ लागला. 

�वकास |हणज ेकेवळ आ_थ�क व ृद^ uकंवा �गती एवढेच अMभ�ेत नाह^ तर माणसांचा (समाजाचा) 

�वचार �वकासात होतो. 

मानवी �वकास साधYयासाठz अनेक योजना, �कNपराब�वले जातात.अशा वेळेस -या लोकांaया 

जMमनी,शेती घतेल^ जात ेअशा लोकांना �व"था�पत असे |हणतात.2 

�व�थापन >हणज े:-  

1) डॉ.जी सXयनारायण:- 

 “�व"थापन |हणज ेराहत ेघर,शेतजMमन आ+ण पारंपाdरक Uयवसाय सोडणे आ+ण उदर[नवा�हासाठz 

दसुर^ पया�यी Uयव"था करणे, नवीन घर तयार करणे,नव े नातसेबंंध जोडणे,आ+ण नवीन सं"कृती व 

पया�वरणाशी जळुवून घेणे होय”.3 

पुन�वसन >हणजे:-  

 पुन�वसन |हणजलेोकसंfयेची एका ]े#ातनू दसु-या ]#ेात [नयोजनाaया आधारावर बदल^ करणे 

होय. 

�वकास,�व"थापन आ+ण पनु�वसन या [तjह^ संकNपना एकमेकावर आधाdरत आहेत. �वकास 

साधतांना -या लोकांना �व"थापीत Uहाव े लागत े Xयाचं े पुन�वसन कराव े लागत,ेअjयथा �कNप चळवळी 

वाढ^स लागतात.  
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�वAलेषणा(मक चचा�  

�वकास आ�ण �व�थापनाची सम�या:- 

 भारतासारfया �वकसनशील देशात मागील अनेक पंचव�ष�क योजनामंधून सव� ]#ेांaया �वकासावर 

भर देYयात आलेला आहे.�वकास करणे ह^ अपdरहाय� �uyया आहे.परंतु ह^ �uyया  राबवतांना Xयातून 

होणार^ �गती आ+ण नुकसान या दोjह^ गोoट^ ल]ात �याUया लागतात. 

 याबाबतीत ठळक दोन �वचार�वाह hदसून येतात. 

1) एका �वचार�वाहानुसार �वकास करावयाचा झाNयास नैस_ग�क संपXती आ+ण मानवांaया सां"कृ[तक 

जीवनाच ेनुकसान होणार हे गहृ^त धरले पाhहजे.परंतू हया तोटयापे]ा लाभाचे �माण जा"त असत ेहे स ुदा  

ल]ात घेणे आवrयक आहे. 

2) दसु-या �वचार�वाहानसुार �वकास जeर करावा, �वकासाला �वरोध नाह^. परंतू -या �वकास 

योजनांमुळे जMमन, जगंल आ+ण पाYयाची/जलाची अपdरMमत हानी होत असेल तर Xया        पdरसरातील 

मानवी जीवन धोVयात येत असेल तर अशा योजनांaया आखणीचा पनु��वचार करावा जेणे कeन 

�व"था�पतांचा �rन [नमा�ण होणार नाह^.4  

�व�थापनाची कारणे:- 

1) भकंूप. 

2) औ
यो_गक वसाहती. 

3) सरुv]त वन �कNप. 

4) राजकxय कारणे. 

5) मोठz धरण. 

�थलांतर  आ�ण पनु�वसनाचा �Aन:- 

जDमनीचा वाढता वापर- 

 वाढXया नागर^करणामंळेु आ+ण औदयो_गकxकरणामळेु  जMमनीचा तुटवडा [नमा�ण झालेला 

आहे.शहरांचा �व"तार अXयंत मोठया �माणात होत आहे.अशा या मोठया शहरात लोकसंfयेच े �माणह^ 

वाढले आहे. {ाMमण भागातील लोक शहराकड े नोकर^ Uयवसायाaया [नMमXताने "थलांतर कर^त 

आहे.Xयामुळे शहरालगतची शेतीची �पकांची जमीन आता �बगर शेतीत eपांतर^त होत असून जMमनीचे 

�लॉटस पाडून Xयावर मोठ मोठया गगनचंुबी इमारती उभारNया जात आहे.Xयामळेु पया�वरणाची झालेल^ 

हानी हे Mभषण वा"तव नाकारता येत नाह^. 

पुन�वसन:- 

 पुन�वसन हा नUयाने [नमा�ण झालेला सामािजक �rन आहे. मोठ मोठया �कNप उभारणीमळेु हा 

�rन [नमा�ण होतो.मोठ मोठz धरणे, मोठे �वज �कNप, अणू भटटयांची उभारणी इ. कारणामळेु हा �rन 

[नमा�ण झाला आहे.ल]ावधी लोकांनाया कारणामंळेु �व"था�पत Uहाव े लागत आहे. अशा �व"था�पतांचे 

पुन�पसन करणे हा Xयांचा हVकच आहे.6 

 पुन�वसनाaया हVकासाठz खाल^ल तXवांची अमंलबजावणी करणे गरजच ेआहे. 

1)    �व"था�पताचं ेपुन�वसन करणे ह^ Xया रा-य सरकारची जबाबदार^ आहे. 

2) पुन�वसनास �थम �ाधाjय देऊन ठरा�वक वेळेत पुन�वसन �uyया पुण� करावयास हवी. 

3) "थलातर^तांaया मागYया ऐकून घेतNया जाUयात व माjय केलेNया मागYयांची पुत�ता  

      �वना तyार करावी. 

4) पुन�वसन �uकयेवरती ल�य ठेवYयासाठz सामािजक स"ंथांना उदयुVत करावे.7 
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�व�था�पतां�या  पुन�वसनासाठI येणा-या अडचणी:- 

 �व"था�पतांच े पुन�वसन करणे शासनाची जबाबदार^ असत.ेया शासनात काम करणारे नोकर हे 

�व"था�पत नसतात.Xयांना या �व"था�पतांच े�rन समजावनू घेणे जमत नाह^. 

 वेळेत �कNप पुण� होत नाह^त.20,20 वष� झाल^ तर^ ती योजना �कNप पूण� होत नाह^, काह^ 

वेळेस तो �कNप अध�वट राhहला जातो Xयामुळे �व"था�पतांना Xया जMमनीचा यो�य तो  आ_थ�क 

मोबदलाMमळत नाह^uकंवा कोणताह^ फायदा Xयांना होत नाह^. 

पुन�वसना सबंंधी उपाय:- 

1) घरे. 

2) जMमनी. 

3) भरपाई वळेेवर देणे. 

4) नागर^ सोयी पुर�वणे. 

5) इतर स�ुवधा. 

�न4कष� :- 

1) मानव हVक जाह^रना|यानुसार, �Xयेक UयVतीला जगYयाचा अ_धकार असतो. सव� शासनांनी 

नागdरकांची ि"थती सधुारणे हे सामािजक, आ_थ�क आ+ण सां"कृ[तक हVक देYयाम ये अपे]ीत आहे. 

2) सVतीने केलेNया  �व"थापनामळेु अनेक जोखीमा [नमा�ण झाNया आहेत. जसे कx, �व"था�पत लोक 

uकंवा शतेक-यांम ये‘भMूमह^न,बेघर,सीमांतीकरण,वाढत ेरोग आ+ण मXृयुदर, 

अjन टंचाई,साव�ज[नक सपंXतीउपभोगYयाचा समान अ_धकार नसणे,सामािजक �वभाजन आ+ण वाढत े

दाdर)य’ या सम"या �ामुfयान ेhदसून येतात. 

3) �वकासासाठz झालेNया �व"थापनाला सामाजाaया �व�वध "तरातनू �व�वध �कारच े�[तसाद येतात आ+ण 

Xयांचा लोकांaया जीवनावर वगेळा ठसा उमटतो.�वकासामळेु लोकांच े नकुसान होत नसून Xयांच े "वा"थ 

सुधारत ेतसेच Mश]ण आ+ण उXपjन सहभागी तXवाने होत.े 

4)  बहुतांश �वकास �कNपांम ये  �व"था�पत लोकांaया पनु�वनाचे [नयोजन आ+ण अमंलबजावणी यो�य 

प दतीने होत नाह^ आ+ण पुन:"थापनेaया योजना अयो�य आ+ण अप-ुया असतात.ह^ याची दसुर^ बाजू 

आहे. 

समारोप:- 

 मानवी�वकास साधत असतांना मोठमोठे �कNप व उदयोगधंदे "थापन कराव ेलागतात. 

Xयात साव�ज[नक व खाजगी ]#ेातील कारणाने रेNवे,र"त,े धरणे बांधणे यांचा समावशे होतो. -या पdरसरात 

या योजना uकंवा �कNप उभारYयात येतात तथेील  जMमनी सरकारला ताlयात �याUया लागतात. Xयात 

अनेक गावंे,खेडी, आhदवासी व"ती, शेत जMमनी व घरे यांaयावर  

�[तकूल पdरणाम होतो.तथेील लोक �व"था�पत होतात.Xयांच े यो�य hठकाणी पुन�वसन करणे आवrयक 

असत.े �व"थापनाची अनेक कारणे आहेत. नैस_ग�क आ+ण मानव[नMम�त कारणांमुळे समाज,समूह,खेडी,गावं 

�व"था�पत होतात.Xयांच ेपुन�वसन केले जात.े 
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Abstract 

In the present paper, the some of first transition series metal complexes derived from 

(4-hydroxy-3-[3-(1H-indole-3-yl)-acryloyl]-6-methyl-2H-pyran-2-one) were synthesized 

from Dehydroacetic acid and Indole-2-carboxaldehyde. They correspond well with the 

general formula [M(L)2(H2O)2], where M = Mn(II), Co(II), Ni(II) and Cu(II) and 

[M(L)2(Cl)(H2O)], where M = Fe(III) and L= C17H13NO4.The X-ray diffraction studies of 

newly prepared Copper(II), Nickel(II), Cobalt(II) Manganese(II)  and Iron(III) complex with 

ligand(L2) was taken from  Instrumentation Centre of Solapur University, Solapur. The 

powder X-ray diffractograms of the all chelates was recorded in 2θ range of 5-70
0
 by copper 

Ka radiation initiator at a wavelength of 1.540598 A
0
 at normal temperature. 

 

Introduction 

Chalcones constitute  an  important class  of  natural products  belonging  to  the  

flavonoid  family,  which have been reported to possess a wide spectrum of biological 

activities,  including  antibacterial,  antifungal,  anti‐inflammatory, antitumor,  insect  

antifeedant  and  antimutagenic[1-3].  Additionally, some  of  chalcone  derivatives  have  

been  found  to  inhibit  several important  enzymes  in  cellular  systems,  such  as  xanthine  

oxidase[4] and protein tyrosine kinase[5-6]. Chalcones are also key precursors in the  

synthesis  of  many  biologically  important  heterocycles  such as benzothiazepine[7],  

pyrazolines[8],  1,4‐diketones[9] and flavones[10]. Hence, the synthesis of chalcones has 

generated vast interest among organic as well as medicinal chemists. 

Chalcones are one  of  the  major  classes  of  natural products  with  widespread  

distribution  in  fruits, vegetables,  spices,  tea  and  soy  based  foodstuff, have  been  recently  

subjects  of  great  interest  for  their interesting  pharmacological  activities[11]. Chalcones  

are  belonged  to  the  flavonoids  family.  A  vastnumber  of  naturally  occurring  chalcones  

are polyhydroxylated in the aryl rings. The radical quenching properties  of  the  phenolic  

groups  present  in  many chalcones have  raised interest in  using the compounds or chalcone 

rich plant extracts as drugs or food preservatives [12].  Chalcones  have  been  reported  to  

possess many  useful  properties,  including  anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, antifungal, 

antioxidant, cytotoxic,  antitumor and  anticancer  activities.  A  number  of  

chalconederivatives,  have  also  been  found  to  inhibit  several important enzymes in 

cellular systems, including xanthine oxidase [13], aldose reductase, epoxide    

hydrolase[14]proteintyrosine kinase [15] and quinonereductase[16].  

Chalcones  having  an  α,  β-unsaturated carbonyl  group  are one  of  the  important  

biocides  and  versatile  synthons  for various  chemical  transformations.  Most  of  the  

chalconesare  highly  biologically  active  with  a  number  of pharmacological  and  

medicinal  applications  [17]. Chalcones  have  been  used  as  anti  AIDS  agents [18], 

cytotoxic agents with antimalarials[19], antiangiogenic activity [20], antiinfective and anti-
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inflammatory [21]  and anti-tumor agents [22]. Some chalcones were found to increase the 

level of the tumor suppressor protein p53 in various cancer cell lines by disrupting its 

complexes with the oncoproteinMDM2[23]. Chalcones are  also  key  precursors  in  the  

synthesis  of  many biologically  important  heterocycles  such  as benzothiazepine[24], 

pyrazolines[25], 1,4-diketones and  flavones.   Some  heterocyclic  systems based  on  

chalcone  precursors  are  benzothiazepines, benzodiazepines,  benzoxazepines,  pyrimidines,  

pyrazoles, and  oxazoles[26].  Various  substituted chalcones possess antioxidant [27], 

radicals-cavenging[28], anticancer [29], antileishmanial [30], antimitotic [31], antitumor [32]  

and  antibacterial  [33]  properties,  as  well  as  P-glycoprotein  mediated multidrug 

resistance [34].  

Several strategies for the synthesis of the system based on the  formation of carbon-

carbon bond have been reported. Amongthem  the  direct  aldol  condensation  and  

ClaisenSchmidt condensation still occurs prominent position. The main method for the 

synthesis of chalcones is the classical Claisen-Schmidt  condensation in the presence of 

aqueous alkali  [35],  Ba(OH)2 [36],  ultra sound irradiation. However many of this methods 

suffered from harsh reaction conditions, toxic reagents,  strong  acidic  /  basic  conditions,  

prolonged reaction  time,  poor  yield  and  low  selectivity.  Although, several  modification  

have  been  made  to  counter  these problems.  There  is  still  a  need  for  the  development 

of selective  and  better  strategies  for  the  synthesis  of  α,  β-unsaturated carbonyl 

compounds. 

 A search of the literature revealed that no work has been done on transition metal 

complexes of the chalcone derived from dehydroaceticacid and Indole-2-carboxaldehyde.The 

complexes of Ni(II), Cu(II),Mn(II), Co(II) and Fe(III)with this ligand were also prepared in 

the solid state and characterized by different physico-chemical methods. 

General procedure for the synthesis of the ligand (HL)  

A solution of 0.01 mol of Dehydroacetic acid (DHA), 8-10 drops of piperidine& 0.01 

mole of 4-isopropyl benzaldelyde in 25 ml chloroform were refluxed for 8-10 hrs, 10 ml of 

the chloroform-water azeotrope mixture way separated by distillation. Crystal of product 

separated on slow evaporation of the remaining chloroform. The resulting precipitate was 

filtered, washed several times with ethanol & recrystallized from chloroform [37-38]. 

Scheme 1: Synthesis of Ligand 

 

General procedure for the synthesis of metal complexes 

To a chloroform solution (30ml) of the ligand (2mmol), methanolic solution (20ml) of 

metal chlorides was added with constant stirring. The PH of the reaction mixture was 

maintained around 7.5 by adding 10% methanolic solution of ammonia. It was then refluxed 

for 2hr. the resulting metal complex was filtered in hot condition & washed with ethyl acetate 

methanol, pet-ether & dried over calcium chloride in vacuum desiccator. 

 
Fig. 1: Proposed structure of complex, when X= Cl, M=Fe(III) and X=H2O M=Mn(II), 

Co(II), Cu(II), Ni(II) 
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Results and discussion 

 The X-ray diffraction studies of newly prepared Copper(II), Nickel(II), Cobalt(II) 

Manganese(II)  and Iron(III) complex with ligand(L2) was taken from  Instrumentation 

Centre of Solapur University, Solapur. The powder X-ray diffractograms of the all chelates 

was recorded in 2θ range of 5-70
0
 by copper Ka radiation initiator at a wavelength of 

1.540598 A
0
 at normal temperature. 

 The leading refluxes remained used to conclude resultant inter planar distances. The 

XRD was then indexed individually, miller indices were measured, lattice parameter a, b, c in 

addition to interfacial angles α, β, γ remained define by powder-X computer software 

programme (Balaji H. Jawale, et al.,2017;Patange, 2008). The all above X-ray diffraction 

data of transition metal complexes has been tabulated in the following Fig. A3.20-3.24 and 

tables A3.04-A3.08 are as fallows.  

Fig.A3.20 : X-ray Diffractogram of Cu-L2 

 
CRYSTAL SYSTEM :    Monoclinic  LATTICE TYPE : P 2/m 

RADIATION  :  Cu               WAVELENGTH :  1.540598 A
0 

VOLUME  :  2186.25A
3   

LAMBDA  :  1.54060 A
0
 

RECIP. LATTICE :  0.06133  0.06133  0.14041   90.000   90.000   60.000 

LATTICE PARAMETER :   

a= 4.9168      α= 90 

b= 4.9168      β= 90 

c= 5.4089   γ=120 

   2Theta Start= 5  2Theta End=  70 

Table A3.04 :XRD data of Cu-L2 Complex 

H     K     L  TH(OBS)     TH-ZERO     TH(CALC)   D(OBS)     D(CALC) 

 RI%   

2     0     0   5.41986    5.62366    5.42190    7.86069     8.15228 

 33.2 

0     0     1   5.87839    6.08218    6.20896   7.27008     7.12219 

 54.2 

2     1     0   7.02469    7.22848    7.18058    6.12192     6.16254 

 23.1 

1     1     1   7.52906    7.73285    7.79464   5.72482     5.67971 

 23.6 

2     0     1   8.35440    8.55819    8.25715    5.17626     5.36360 

 24.2 

2     2     0   8.90463    9.10842    9.41937   4.86597     4.70672 

 30.0 

3     1     0   9.63826    9.84205    9.80771    4.50645     4.52207 

 24.1 

0     0     2  12.25183 12.45562   12.49237   3.57143     3.56110 

 52.8 
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1     1     2  13.21473 13.41852   13.37187    3.31936     3.33073 

 76.5 

2     1     2  14.22348 14.42727   14.46734   3.09170     3.08332 

 17.4 

3     3     1  15.36978 15.57357   15.56064    2.86916     2.87149 

 13.4 

6     0     0  16.19512 16.39891   16.46720   2.72843     2.71743 

 12.4 

 From the X-ray diffraction spectrum analyzed data were illustrated in above Table 

A3.04 that the Cu(II) complex have a Monoclinic crystal system (AmelDjedouani, et al., 

2006).  

Fig.A3.21 : X-ray Diffractogram of Ni-L2 

 
CRYSTAL SYSTEM :    Monoclinic  LATTICE TYPE : P 2/m 

RADIATION  :      Cu               WAVELENGTH :  1.540598 A
0 

VOLUME  :  640.57A
3   

LAMBDA  :  1.54060 A
0
 

RECIP. LATTICE :  0.11466  0.11466  0.13712   90.000   90.000   60.000 

LATTICE PARAMETER :   

a= 4.9168      α= 90 

b= 4.9168      β= 90 

c= 5.4089   γ=120 

   2Theta Start= 5  2Theta End=  70 

 

Table A3.05 :XRD data of Ni-L2 Complex 

H     K     L   TH(OBS)    TH-ZERO     TH(CALC)      D(OBS)     D(CALC)

 RI% 

0     0     1    6.29106   6.01588    6.06295   7.34989     7.29304 88.9 

1     1     0    8.72122   8.44605    8.79947   5.24448     5.03540 32.9 

1     1     0    9.31730   9.04212    8.79947    4.90135     5.03540 20.1 

2     0     0   10.18849   9.91331   10.17424   4.47437     4.36079 17.8 

1     1     1   10.78456  10.50939   10.71343   4.22321     4.14369 14.6 

1     1     1   11.28894  11.01376   10.71343    4.03203     4.14369 16.3 

2     0     1   12.16013  11.88496   11.87699    3.74027     3.74274 69.6 

0     0     2   12.71035  12.43518   12.19515    3.57721     3.64652 20.4 

1     0     2   13.26058  12.98541   13.23600   3.42808     3.36430 34.2 

2     1     0   14.13177  13.85660   13.51357    3.21638     3.29644 17.2 

2     0     2   16.24097  15.96580   15.98375   2.80044     2.79738 17.1 

 The above facts of cell records and crystal lattice considerations of Ni(II) chelate 

recognized to a Monoclinic crystal arrangement (S.D.Salunke, 2001). 
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Fig.A3.22 : X-ray Diffractogram of Co-L2 

 
CRYSTAL SYSTEM :    Monoclinic  LATTICE TYPE : P 2/m 

RADIATION  :   Cu               WAVELENGTH :  1.540598 A
0 

VOLUME  :  794.38A
3
   LAMBDA  :  1.54060A

0
 

RECIP. LATTICE :  0.07953  0.13583  0.13463   90.000   91.591   60.000 

LATTICE PARAMETER :   

a= 4.9168      α= 90 

b= 4.9168      β= 90 

c= 5.4089   γ=120 

   2Theta Start= 5  2Theta End=  70 

Table A3.06 :XRD data of Co-L2 Complex 

H     K     L   TH(OBS)     TH-ZERO     TH(CALC)      D(OBS)    D(CALC)

 RI% 

-2     1     0    6.42861    6.48406    6.58208   6.82122    6.72008 55.7 

0     1     1    8.62951    8.68496    8.47149    5.10127    5.22884 17.6 

-2     0     1    9.31730    9.37275    9.36375    4.72992    4.73442 8.5 

1     1     1    9.91337    9.96882   10.22511   4.44971    4.33932 7.2 

1     1     1   10.23434   10.28979   10.22511    4.31234    4.33932 7.8 

-3     1     1   11.19723   11.25268   11.13670    3.94749    3.98808 4.2 

-2     2     1   12.11428   12.16973   12.19505   3.65403    3.64655 48.9 

-3     2     1   12.75621   12.81166   13.04138   3.47378    3.41362 5.1 

-1     1     2   13.16888   13.22433   13.18356    3.36722    3.37744 17.9 

-4     1     1   13.90251   13.95796   13.87668    3.19348    3.21181 8.1 

1     2     0   14.31518   14.37063   14.22228    3.10362    3.13532 8.1 

-3     0     2   16.19512   16.25057   16.31474   2.75266    2.74212 12.3 

 The cell data as well as crystal lattice considerations of Co(II) chelate shows that 

chelate have a monoclinic crystal system (AmelDjedouani, et al., 2006)through lattice type-P. 

Fig.A3.23 : X-ray Diffractogram of Mn-L2 

 
CRYSTAL SYSTEM :   Monoclinic  LATTICE TYPE : P 2/m 

RADIATION  :   Cu              WAVELENGTH :  1.540598 A
0 

VOLUME  :  1915.83A
3
  LAMBDA  :  1.54060A

0
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RECIP. LATTICE :  0.05928  0.07544  0.13477   90.000   90.005   60.000 

LATTICE PARAMETER :   

a= 4.9168      α= 90 

b= 4.9168      β= 90 

c= 5.4089   γ=120 

   2Theta Start= 5  2Theta End=  70 

Table A3.07 :XRD data of Mn-L2 Complex 

H     K     L   TH(OBS)     TH-ZERO     TH(CALC)      D(OBS)    D(CALC)

 RI% 

-2     1     0    4.18186    4.27225    4.59258   10.34017   9.62034 90.2 

-2     1     0    4.64038    4.73077    4.59258    9.33992    9.62034 18.8 

1     1     0    5.05305    5.14344    5.16862   8.59234    8.55060 48.2 

-1     0     1    6.38276    6.47316    6.51227   6.83267    6.79180 72.2 

-3     1     0    6.84128    6.93168    6.84018    6.38269    6.46765 87.9 

1     1     1    7.85003    7.94042    7.90019    5.57609    5.60430 31.4 

-2     3     0    8.67537    8.76576    8.68649    5.05461    5.10038 26.9 

-4     1     0    9.22559    9.31599    9.30246    4.75848    4.76534 47.9 

0     3     0   10.00508   10.09548   10.03940    4.39445    4.41874 19.3 

-4     2     1   10.92212   11.01252   11.00255    4.03248    4.03609 42.9 

-5     2     0   11.38064   11.47104   11.40565    3.87333    3.89524 52.2 

-4     4     0   12.11428   12.20467   12.23831   3.64372    3.63386 69.8 

-5     3     1   13.30643   13.39683   13.37394    3.32464    3.33022 39.1 

0     2     2   13.67325   13.76364   13.76484   3.23768    3.23740 22.6 

3     0     2   14.31518   14.40558   14.40307    3.09625    3.09678 12.3 

-6     3     1   15.09467   15.18506   15.17042    2.94077    2.94354 11.2 

-7     2     0   16.14927   16.23966   16.27546   2.75445    2.74856 8.2  

-4     4     2   17.15801   17.24841   17.26131   2.59784    2.59596 12.6 

3     4     0   18.71699   18.80738   18.87341   2.38936    2.38130 9.1 

 The cell figures and crystal lattice parameters of Mn (II) chelate presented in table 

A3.07 specifies that the chelate have monoclinic crystal arrangements (S.D.Salunke, 2001). 

Fig.A3.24 : X-ray Diffractogram of Fe-L2 

 
CRYSTAL SYSTEM :   Orthorombic  LATTICE TYPE : P 2/m 

RADIATION  :   Cu               WAVELENGTH :  1.540598 A
0 

VOLUME  :  428.29A
3
   LAMBDA  :  1.54060A

0
 

RECIP. LATTICE :  0.09040  0.13339  0.19362   90.000   90.000   90.000 

LATTICE PARAMETER :   

a= 4.9168      α= 90 

b= 4.9168      β= 90 

c= 5.4089   γ=90 
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   2Theta Start= 5  2Theta End=  70 

 

Table A3.08 :XRD data of Fe-L2 Complex 

H     K     L   TH(OBS)     TH-ZERO     TH(CALC)      D(OBS)    D(CALC) 

 RI% 

1     1     0    6.42861    6.84757    7.13027   6.46070    6.20579 96.2 

0     0     1    8.03344    8.45240    8.57728   5.24057    5.16483 22.2 

0     0     1    8.58366    9.00262    8.57728    4.92268    5.16483 22.1 

2     0     1   11.05968   11.47864   11.77453   3.87080    3.77485 20.2 

0     2     0   11.56405   11.98301   11.85897    3.71011    3.74835 23.4 

1     2     0   12.16013   12.57909   12.53180    3.53694    3.55007 39.8 

3     1     0   13.30643   13.72539   13.46270    3.24653    3.30867 63.4 

1     2     1   14.86540   15.28436   15.26571    2.92212    2.92560 12.6  

2     2     1   16.24097   16.65993   16.83446   2.68687    2.65980 26.8 

 The cell information and crystal lattice consideration of Iron (III) complex shows that 

complex have orthorhombic crystal system (Carugo,O., et al., 1990). 
 

Conclusion  

The  analytical  data  shows  1:2  metal  to  ligand stoichiometry, we have proposed 

distorted octahedral geometry for Cu(II), Mn(II) & Fe(III), other Ni(II), Co(II) are octahedral 

geometry.The X-ray diffractogram outcomes of the chelates shown monoclinic crystal system 

for Cu(II), Ni(II), Mn(II) and Co(II) chelates while hexagonal for Fe(III) chelate with P-type 

lattice. 
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Abstract: 

 Since long time, plants are being used for treating different diseases in different parts 

ofworld by different communities. The Utility of  Zingiberaceae family plant explorations 

conducted in forestareas of Nizamabad and Kamareddy districts resulted in the information 

on the plants used in treating many diseases. For which about  04  plants species belonging to 

03 genara of Zingiberaceae family are used. Of  these.Information gathered fromNizamabad 

and Kamareddy districts indicates that the indigenous and other village people of this region 

have goodknowledge of plants in treating different ailments, but their continuous and 

progressiveexposure to modernization may result in extinction of the rich heritage of 

knowledge in thecourse of time. Majority of preparation are from Rhizome. 

 

Keywords:Nizamabad, Kamareddy, Utility, Zingiberaceae. 

 

Introduction: 

Both districts are lies between 18-5' and 19' of the northern latitudes, 77-40' and 78-

37' ofthe eastern longitudes. The districts is bounded on the North by Nirmal district, East 

Bay JagityalDistrict, South by Medak district and West by Bidar District of Karnataka and 

Nanded district of Maharashtra. The geographical area is 7956 Sq. Km’s i.e. 19, 80,586 acres 

spread over 923villages in 36 mandals. Major rivers, such as, Godavari and Manjeera crosses 

Nizamabad district with some other streams Kalyani, Kaulas, Peddavagu also exist in the 

district. Lambada, Naikpod,Yerukalas are major tribal groups in the area. Besides these tribal 

groups, several other communities are residing as forest dwellers. 

Zingiberaceae is one of the largest families of the plant kingdom. It is important 

natural resources that provide many useful products for food, spices, medicines, dyes, 

perfume and aesthetics to man.  

 

Materials And Methodology: 

 For documentation of ethno-botanical information and collection of plant material, 

several tours wereundertaken during the period 2017-2022. Data presented here is based on 

personal observations and interviewswith traditional healers (Viz. medicine men, hakims and 

old aged people) and methodology used is based on themethods available in literature (Jain 

1989) and (Jain and Mudgal 1999).Ethno medico botanical information gathered was 

documented in datasheets prepared. For collection of plantmaterial, local informer 

accompanied to authors. Plant identification was done by using regional flora and flora 

ofadjoining districts (Naik 1998), (Cooke 1958). 

 Medicinal uses of plants were compared with major published literature 

(Ambasta1992),  (Chopra et. al. 1956 & 1969), (Jain 1991), (Jain 1996), (Jain1999), (Kapur 

2001), (Kirtikar&Basu 1933), (Sharma & Singh 2001) and  (Vijigiri& Sharma 2010). 
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Enumeration 

 The present Study Utility of  Zingebaraceae family plant explorations conducted in 

forest areas of Nizamabad and Kamareddy districts resulted in thetraditional plant uses of 04 

plants species belonging to 03 genara. Following data includes botanical name of species, 

family, local name and uses.  

 

Costusspeciosus(Koen.)J. E. Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. 1: 249. 1800; Banksiaspeciosa 

Koen.apud Retz. Obs. Bot. 3: 75. 1783. ‘Sugar chettu’ 

Herbs, rootstock tuberous; stems more or less woody at base.Leaves subsessile, oblong or 

oblanceolate oblong.Inflorescence of dense spikes. Flowers white. Capsules globosely 3-

gonous, red. Seeds black, aril white. 

Fls. & Frts. : August-February. 

Illus.  : Wight, Ic. t. 2014. 1853. 

Distrib. : Rare, planted in house garden; Velpur, HDCA 1473. 

Uses  : Med: 

1. *Diabetes: One leaf taken orally once a day early morning empty 

stomach control diabetes. 

 

Curcuma decipiensDalz.in Hook. Kew J. Bot. 2: 144. 1850. ‘Adavipasupu’. 

Herbs, root stock small, Leaves broadly elliptic, shortly deltoid-acuminate. Spikes, Flowers 

twin flowering bracts, ovate, saccate, purple. Fruits ovoid, hairy. 

Fls. &Frts. : June-September. 

Distrib. : Common in forest under growth & stream edges; Tallakottapally, HDCA 

1556. 

Uses  : Med: 

*Painful menstruation: 1 teaspoon powder of rhizome with 1 glass milk 

taken orally twice a day   three days for menstrual pain. 

 

Curcuma longa L. Sp. Pl. 2. 1753. ‘Pasupu’. 

Herbs, tall; rootstock ovoid; sessile tubers cylindric.Leaves oblong-lanceolate.Spikes. Corolla 

white; flowering bracts pale green; bracts of coma tinged with pink. 

Fls. &Frts. : June-November. 

Distrib. :Cultivated; Manthani, HDCA 1557. 

Uses  : Med: 

1. Pimple: Fresh rhizome crushed with Ocimumtenuiflorumleaves, paste 

prepared and applied externally. 

2. Stomach ache: Rhizome powder and ‘jaggery’ taken in equal pills of 6 

gm each prepared, one pill given orally once for stomach ache for  2-3 

days. 

3. *Hernia: Rhizome powder with cow urine made in to 5 gm pills taken 

orally once a day, one pill for 40 days. 

4. *Boils: Rhizome powder with Citrulluscolocynthisleaves and salt 5:4:1 

proportion crushed to prepare paste which is applied externally on 

boils.  

5. Jaundice: Rhizome juice applied externally on eyes once a day for 15 

days (or)  Fresh rhizome with jaggery each in similar proportion made 

in to 5 gm pills, taken orally with butter milk once a day for  3 to 4  

days. 
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6. Cough: 20-40 ml juice of rhizome with Piper nigrum seeds taken 

orally once to control cough. 

  Vet: 

1. Fever: 200 ml decoction of 100 gm rhizome given orally twice a day    

for two days to cattle. 

2. Wounds: Rhizome powder with coconut oil applied externally on 

wounds. 

Ed: Rhizome powder used as condiment. 

Misc: 
1. Dry rhizome used in religious ceremonies. Rhizome tide to the broom 

at the time of marriage and worshiped. 

 

ZingiberofficinaleRosc.in Trans. Linn. Soc. 8: 348. 1807. ‘Allamu’ 

Herbs; stems leafy, perennial. Leaves lanceolate to linear-lceolate, sessile, narrowed to the 

ase. Inflorescence ovoid. 

Illus.  : Burtt& R. M. Smith in Dassan. &Fosb. op. cit. 

Distrib. : Cultivated and pot herb; Ankapur, HDCA 1088. 

Uses  : Med: 

1. Cold, cough and headache: one table spoon powder of rhizome with 

jaggery taken in 2:1 proportion taken orally twice a day until cure. 

2. *Spines on tongue: Wet rhizome powder paste prepare with goat milk 

and applied on tongue twice a day until cure. 

3. *Pains: Rhizome powder with Piper longumseeds, Piper 

nigrumseeds,Acoruscalamusrhizome, Cuminumcyminumseeds, hing, 

each taken in equal proportion made in to pills with 

Azadirachtaindicaleaves juice or Zingiberofficinalerhizome juice, 

taken orally one or two pills daily thrice for 15 days. 

4. *Jaundice: 10 gm powder of its rhizome with Piper nigrumfruits and 

jaggery taken in 2:1:2 proportions made in to 1 gm pills taken orally 

one or two pills daily thrice for 10-15 days. 

 Ed: Rhizome powder used as condiments.  

Literature : Jain, 1991-(rh) cough & throat ache; Jain, 1996-(rh) cold and cough; Kapoor, 

2001-(rh) cold and cough; Chattarjee&Satyesh, 2003-09-(rh) cold and cough. 

 

Results And Discussion: 

 Information gathered from Nizamabad and Kamareddy districts indicates that the 

tribals, and other villagepeople of this region possess good knowledge of herbal drugs, but 

their continuous and progressive exposure tomodernization may result in extinction of the 

such rich heritage of knowledge in the course of time. The collectiveefforts of ethno-

botanists, phytochemists, pharmacognostists, and pharmacologists are needed to document 

andevaluate the efficacy and safety of the claims. Majority of preparation areFrom Rhizomes 

(10) and Leaf(01).   Most prevalent diseases/ailments found in the areas are Cough and 

Jaundice. Two plants are used as a Veternary Medicine and Two plants Rhizome used as a 

condiment.  To test the scientific validity of the herbal preparations or drugs, clinical studies 

are required, which canestablish therapeutic properties of these preparations for safe use. 
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Abstract: 

    Arthrospiraplatensisis filamentous blue - green algae which are used as a biofertilizer 

in farming field for their potential role in protection and sustainable crop 

production. The ecological approaches motivate an extensive range of application of plant 

growth promoting cyanobacteria and many other useful microscopic organisms lead to 

improved nutrient uptake, plant development and plant tolerance to abiotic and biotic 

stress. In this present study, Arthrospiraplatensisis used as bio-fertilizer to evaluate soil 

fertility and growth of Coriandrumsativum 

 

Key Words: Bio-fertilizer, Plant growth, Soil fertility, rthrospiraplatensisGomont(spirulina), 

CoriandrumsativumL. 

 

Introduction: 

Chemical fertilizers are being used in increasing high yielding varieties of crop plants. 

However, chemical fertilizers cause pollution of water bodies as well as ground water, 

besides getting stored in crop plants.Use of these chemical fertilizers cause soil erosion or 

decrease the soil fertility. Therefore organic farming used for raising unpolluted crops 

through the use of manures,biofertilizers. Biofertilizersare natural compounds that contain 

micro-organisms to enrich soil fertility to increase crop yield and plant growth through 

enhancing photosynthesis, endogenous hormones, ion uptake, nucleic acid, and protein 

synthesis.Microbial inoculants like bacteria, algae, and fungi can be used in biofertilizers.The 

biofertilizers having algae asinoculants in them are known as algal biofertilizers.Biofertilizers 

can be used to fix nitrogen in the soil or they are also used to grow soil micro-flora to 

improve soil health. Arthrospiraplatensis (Spirulina) is multi-cellular and filamentous 

cyanobacteria that achieved a significant status in the health sector, food industry and 

aquacultures. It develops and grows in water, can be harvested and processed easily. 

Spirulina is filled with chlorophyll and very high content of macro and micronutrients such as 

essential amino acids, proteins, lipids, vitamins, minerals and anti-oxidants. 

Arthrospiraplatensis, is a Cyanobacteria which is protein loaded substance taken as a dietary 

supplement. It has also been suggested as a good alternative to chemical fertilizers.The main 

element responsible for the plant growth is Nitrogen which is most mainly present in 

atmosphere (79% of total gases) but cannot be directly absorbed by the plants. Microbes 

present in the soil metabolize nitrogen into ammonia which is biological nitrogen fixation. 

Whereasspirulina is quite different from others which it is not nitrogen fixing blue-green 

algae.Although it will produce oxygen to the bacteria and improving the productivity of the 

crops. In the present study, Arthospiraplatensis is used as a bio-fertilizer to enhance plant 

growth of Coriandrumsativum and soil fertility. The outcome of plant growth and soil 

fertility was predictable and the study results indicated that there was considerable 

development in plant growth and soil fertility. Following are the works done on biofertilizers 

by Bhardwaj, D, 2014; Gehan A., 2017; Aly, and Esawy, 2008 and Soni, 20017. 
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Materials and Methods: 

Sample Collection:  Spirulina culture sample were collected from the “Ajinkya Herbals” 

manufacturing and processing unit present in Parner Tehsil, Ahmednagar (MH) 

Experimental Setup: 

The experiment was carried out in plot with equal shape and size with equal no of seed sown 

in it. Observation was taken on four sets of plant samples. The main plot was A. platensis 

consisted of two levels, i.e., without A. platensis and with A. platensis application. 

Test 1- Soil without spirulina and cow dung 

Test 2-Soil supplemented with Spirulina 25g 

Test 3- Soil supplemented with cow dung 25gm 

Test 4- Soil supplemented with 25gm cow dung and Spirulina 25gm 

 

Morphological Analysis (Growth parameters): 

a) Germination Percentage: The number of seeds germinated was calculated on 10th day. 

The germination percentage was calculated by using thefollowing formula: 

Germination percentage = Number of seeds germinated x 100 / Total number of seeds 

sown 

b) For Shoots: The length of the shoot of each plant in each (plot) treatment was measured 

on 20th day after sowing and recorded on the data sheet. Inter node distance was also 

recorded. 

c) For Roots: The plants were smoothly uprooted from the pots, cleaned from soil residues 

and ready for measurements. The length of the root of each plant in each plot was 

measured on 20th day after sowing and recorded on the data sheet. 

Gahlout et al.researched showsthat the effects of the extracts of different cyanobacteria on 

wheat and mung bean seed germination and seedling development in their studies and they 

detected that extracts increased the percentage of seed germination (at the end of the 3rd day, 

more germination percentage -70% excess-was observed than the control group) and extract 

has a positive effect on seedling development 

Table 1: Morphological Parameters of Coriandrumsativumin soil 

 

In our present study, When all the data related to Coriandrumsativumseeds, on the basis of 

observations it is observed that test 2 spirullina application has positive effects on seed 

Sr.No. Treatment Germination 

date 

Germination 

% 

Shoot 

length 

(cm) 

Root 

length 

(cm) 

1 Test 1: Soil without 

cow dung and Spirulina 

16/12/2022 53 13.3 4.5 

2 Test 2:  Soil 

supplemented with 

Spirulina 

16/12/2022 86 27.2 7.1 

3 Test 3- Soil 

supplemented with cow 

dung 

 

16/12/2022 70 21 5.1 

4 Test 4- Soil 

supplemented with cow 

dung + Spirulina 

 

16/12/2022 76 24 5.9 
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germination (germination rate, 85%) and seedling development. It can be said that A. 

platensis accelerates the seed germination and have bio-stimulant effect in plant growth. 

Conclusion: On the basis of present study analysis, among all the different variations and 

combinations of A. platensistreated plants, the effect was best observed in the plants .At the 

end it is concluded that A. platensis is a blue green algae can be useful in farming as an 

enhancer of plant growth .All these data shows that the bio-fertilizers containing 

Cyanobacterium that are natural and dissolve in nature suddenly should be chosen instead of 

chemical fertilizers because of their positive effects on plant growth and non-destructive 

properties. 
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Abstract: -  

Pyridine ring is most important heterocyclic structural moieties which is important for 

pharmaceutical and natural products. 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine which exhibit optical and 

biological activities such as anti-fungal, antimicrobial, antitumor, anti-inflammatory 

activities, cannabinoid receptor agonists and kinase inhibitors. This motif is a ubiquitous and 

important building block in the field of medicinal chemistry and drug discovery, with 

applications ranging from antimicrobial agents to kinase inhibitors. The article provides a 

comprehensive overview of the various synthetic routes and strategies employed for the 

construction of this motif, including traditional chemical methods and more recent advances 

in catalysis and green chemistry. The most general route for thesynthesis of 2-amino-3-

cyanopyridine derivatives using multicomponent reaction (MCR) of ketone, aldehyde, 

malononitrile, and ammonium acetate. 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine is a nitrogen containing 

heterocyclic compounds which is important in coordination chemistry, organocatalysis, 

supramolecular structure, polymers and electrical materials.  

 

Introduction: 

Multi-component reactions (MCRs), is a chemical reaction where three or more 

compounds react to form a single product [1].The MCRs is the most efficient tools in organic 

chemistry, such as ideal synthesis: bond making/ or bond breaking in one step with high atom 

economy, quick and simple implementation, time and energy saving, environment-friendly 

and diversity-oriented synthesis [2].The MCRs are intramolecular cycloaddition reactions, 

Knoevenagel condensations, metathesis reactions, aza-Wittig reactions, Mitsunobu reaction 

[3]. 

Heterocyclic compounds are organic compounds containing at least one atom of 

carbon and at least one element other than carbon, such as Sulphur (S), Oxygen (O), or 

Nitrogen (N) within a ring structure. The best known of the simple heterocyclic compounds 

are pyridine, pyrrole, furan, and thiophene [4]. Nitrogen containing heterocyclic compounds 

that are broadly distributed in nature, possess physiological and pharmacological properties 

and are important of many biologically molecules, like many vitamins, nucleic acids, 

pharmaceuticals, antibiotics, dyes and agrochemicals, and many others [5-9]. The DNA and 

RNA (guanine, cytosine, adenine, and thymine) are also made up of N-heterocyclic 

compounds, via purines, pyrimidines etc. This nitrogen containing heterocyclic compounds 

are many more important of organic, medicinal and pharmaceutical industry [10-12]. 

The pyridine is nitrogen containing heterocycles which is found in natural products, 

pharmaceuticals, and functional materials [13-16]. The pyridine containing derivatives also 

used in various intermediates in organic synthesis to create more complex nitrogen containing 

heterocycles. 2-Amino-3-cyanopyridine is an important heterocyclic compound that has a 

wide range of applications in medicinal and agricultural chemistry. The synthesis of this 

compound has attracted significant attention from synthetic chemists due to its potential 

pharmaceutical and agrochemical applications.In this connection, 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine 

derivative core posses antiviral, antibacterial, and fungicidal activities [17-20], and also 
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reported as novel IKK-b inhibitors [21], A2A adenosine receptor [22], and potent inhibitor of 

HIV-1 integrase [23]. The derivatives of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine are act as reactant as well 

as useful intermediates in the synthesis of heterocyclic compounds [24-26]. 

2-Amino-3-cyanopyridine (ACP) is a heterocyclic compound that belongs to the 

pyridine family. ACP has been found to have a number of biological activities, including 

antimicrobial, antifungal, and anticancer properties. One study investigated the antimicrobial 

activity of ACP against a variety of pathogenic bacteria, including Staphylococcus aureus, 

Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Klebsiella pneumoniae. The study found that 

ACP exhibited strong antimicrobial activity against all of the tested strains, suggesting its 

potential as a broad-spectrum antimicrobial agent (Kumar et al., 2016). (Kumar, V., Nair, A. 

K., Sharma, P., & Gupta, Y. K. (2016). Antimicrobial activity of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine 

derivatives. Medicinal Chemistry Research, 25(2), 339-347.) 

Another study investigated the antifungal activity of ACP against the opportunistic 

fungal pathogen Candida albicans. The study found that ACP was able to inhibit the growth 

of C. albicans in vitro, suggesting its potential as a therapeutic agent for fungal infections 

(Wang et al., 2018). (Wang, X., Zhang, J., Yan, S., Shen, Q., & Xu, G. (2018). Synthesis and 

antifungal activity of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine derivatives. Journal of Chemistry, 2018.) 

In addition to its antimicrobial and antifungal properties, ACP has also been shown to 

have anticancer activity. One study investigated the effect of ACP on the proliferation of 

human lung cancer cells. The study found that ACP was able to inhibit the growth of lung 

cancer cells in vitro by inducing apoptosis (programmed cell death) (Ma et al., 2015). (Ma, 

Y., Cui, Y., Du, J., & Zhu, Q. (2015). 2-Amino-3-cyanopyridine induces apoptosis and G2/M 

arrest in human lung cancer A549 cells. Journal of Cancer Research and Therapeutics, 11(2), 

376.) 

Overall, these studies suggest that ACP has potential as a therapeutic agent for a range 

of infectious diseases and cancers. However, further studies are needed to fully elucidate its 

mechanisms of action and potential clinical applications. In this review, we summarize the 

various synthetic methods reported in the literature for the preparation of 2-Amino-3-

cyanopyridine.Thisreview article is mainly focused on some important methods and different 

catalytic materials in the synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine derivatives. 

 

Synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine 

There are several methods of synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine. The 2-amino-3-

cyanopyridine 1asynthesized by various method such as aldehydes, ketones, malononitrile 

and ammonium acetate in presence of 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (TFE) as solvent in refluxed 

condition with 80-95 % yields for 6 h. In this method TFE act as solvent as well as catalyst 

for the reaction. In this reaction of TFE act as Bronsted acid,the reaction mechanism enamine 

formed from ketone and ammonium acetate.They are activated by TEF.The alkylidene and 

malononitrile to give intermediate by cycloaddition, further isomerization and aromatization 

gives the final product.The merit of this method is the solvent (TEF) can be readily separated 

from reaction products and recovered in excellent purity for direct reuse[27] Scheme 1. 
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Scheme 1 
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Four component synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine reaction2a between ketone, 

aldehyde, malononitrile, and ammonium acetate in the presence of 2 mol% copper 

nanoparticle on charcoal (Cu/C) catalyst.Then refluxedin acetonitrile gives 83-94 % yields 

within the 6-8 h. In this method catalyst can be synthesized in two steps.The activated carbon 

was refluxed with a nitric acid solution for 6 h, washed with deionized water until pH 6-

7.Then dried in an oven at 110 °C overnight under vacuum. The oxidized activated carbon 

was refluxed with a solution of CuI under N2 atmosphere in absolute ethanol for 4 h.It is then 

washed with ethanol, and finally dried under vacuum in an oven overnight at 110 °C to form 

Cu/C nanocatalyst. This method is applicable to large-scale operation without any 

problem.The catalyst can be reused at least eight times with almost consistent activity 

[28]Scheme 2. The multicomponent synthesis of 2-aminocynopyridines offers a highly 

efficient, environmentally friendly, and versatile synthetic approach to prepare complex 

molecules with a high degree of diversity. 
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Scheme 2 

 

Furthermore the synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine derivatives3a were done via 

reaction of aromatic aldehyde, acetophenone derivatives, malononitrile and ammonium 

acetate in the presence of Cu(OAC)2 under reflux in ethanol 85-97 % yields for 2-4 h. 

Mirjalilet al shows compound 2-amino-6-(4-chlorophenyl)-4-phenylnicotinonitrile had the 

best antimicrobial efficacy toward C. albicans, E. Faecalis, P. aeruginosa and E. coli. In 

final conclusion, comparing the structure and activity, this compounds with the presence of 

Cl residue at para-position of phenyl ring improve the antimicrobial and antifungal activity. 

In these methods the presence of Cu(OAC)2 as a highly effective heterogenous acid catalyst 

[29]Scheme 3. 
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Scheme 3 

Hirbod et al described one-pot synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine 4afor aldehyde, 

ketone, malononitrile, ammonium acetate solvent-free in presence of α-zirconium phosphate 

(ZrP) nanoparticles catalyst at 60°C room temperature with 80-95 % yields for 20-90 min. 

ZrP nanoparticle wassynthesized by using 2% solution of PEG-200 prepared by dissolving 

PEG in deionized water. By adding HCl, the pH value was adjusted.About 3.50 mL of a 1 M 

solution of ZrOCl2.8H2O added dropwise to precursor solution.It is then heated at 50°C for 1 
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h with constant stirring using a magnetic stirrer. To the resulting homogenous solution, 

dropwise addition of 50 mL of a 2 M H3PO4 solution at 50-60 °C for 1 h. The resulting 

mixture under ultrasonication kept for 30 min, and dried in an oven at 80 °C 

overnight.Finally it was calcined at 600 °C for 3h to decompose the organic matrix. The 

obtained product is pure α-hexagonal zirconium phosphate (ZrP) nanoparticle. The catalyst 

was characterized by several physicochemical technique such as ICP-OES, XRD, TPD-NH3, 

pyridine-FTIR, BET, FTIR, TGA, SEM.The catalyst was recovered and reused at least eight 

times without significant loss in its catalytic activity [30]Scheme 4. 
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Scheme 4 

A series of 2-amino-3-cyanopyrinde5a derivatives have been prepared by one-pot 

condensation from malononitrile, aromatic aldehyde, methyl ketone and ammonium acetate 

under microwave irradiation without solvent with 72-86 % yields for 7-9 min. The main 

advantages of in this reaction is short routine, good yields, convenient workup and being 

environmentally friendly [31]Scheme 5.  
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Scheme 5 

 

Further synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine derivatives 6aone-pot four-component 

reaction of various types of aldehydes, acetophenone, malononitrile, and ammonium acetate 

solvent-free in the presence of 10 mg Cu@imineZCMNPs catalyst with 85-96 % yields for 

12-25 min. The synthesis of Cu@imineZCMNPs catalyst by using two grams of 

imineZCMNPs was suspended in 20 mL of CH2Cl2.Thereafter, CuCl2 (0.25 mmol) was 

added to CH2Cl2 (10 mL), and the reaction mixture was stirred for 24 h under argon 

atmosphere. After 24 h, the resultant precipitate formed was separated by filtration, and the 

product was washed with water to remove unreacted metal precursors to give 

Cu@imineZCMNPs catalyst. These catalytic systems were characterized by FT-IR, EDS, 

TGA, XRD, TEM, SEM and VSM. Due to the magnetic nature of catalyst, it can be easily 

recovered by an external magnetic field and comfortable reused Cu@imineZCMNPs as a 

novel, environmentally heterogenous catalyst [32]Scheme 6. 
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Another method gives an efficient and rapid protocol for the synthesis of 2-amino-3-

cyanopyridine 7aby the cyclocondensation reaction of aromatic aldehyde, methyl ketones, 

malononitrile and ammonium acetate catalyzed by SnO2/SiO2 nanocomposite materials at 

refluxed condition in ethanol 82-91 % yields for 4-5 h. Here the SnO2/SiO2 nanocomposite 

synthesized by Sol-gel method by using 0.846.g.of Tin(IV) chloride dissolved in 20 mL 

double-distilled water and tetraethyl orthosilicate solution (2.408 g) was added drop-wise in 

an autoclave bottle. The drop-wise addition of 1% cetyltrimethylammonium bromide 

(CTAB) in 20 mL ethanol with constant stirring. The pH 10 was maintained by adding 

aqueous ammonia. Mixture was then hydrothermally treated at 60 °Cfor 12 h in an 

autoclavable bottle. It was then, filtered, washed with DW and dried 110 °Cfor 7 h in an 

oven.The obtained powder was calcined at 400 °C for 2h to form SnO2/SiO2 nanocomposite 

materials. These nanocomposite materials were characterized by using XRD, TEM, SEM, 

EDS, FT-IR, BET and NH3-TPD. Advantages of the present method includes a simple work-

up procedure, high yields of the products and catalyst can be reused at least three-time 

[33]Scheme 7. 
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Scheme 7 

Zolfigol et al can be explained the synthesis of 2-amino-4,6-diphenylnicotinonitrile 

by using Fe3O4@SiO2@(CH2)3Im}C(CN)3 as a nanostructured catalyst with an ionic liquid 

tag under solvent free and benign conditions. Aromatic aldehydes were condensed with 

acetophenone derivatives, malononitrile and ammonium acetate to afford their corresponding 

products in short reaction times 25-60 min. and good to high 80-90 % yields. In this reaction 

ionic liquid Fe3O4@SiO2@(CH2)3Im}C(CN)3 was added as a heterogenous core-shell 

catalyst. This material was preserved after nine runs without any loss of its initial activity in 

the yield and the reaction time. 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine mechanism and theoretical studied 

confirmed that the final step of the synthetic pathway is proceeded via an anomeric based 

oxidation mechanism [34]Scheme 8. 
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Scheme 8 

2-amino-3-cyanopyridines9a are synthesized from aldehydes, ketones, malononitrile, 

and ammonium acetate in ethanol at refluxing temperature for 4 h via one-pot reaction 

catalyzed by ytterbium perfluorooctanoate [Yb(PFO)3]. In this reaction shows the seventeen 

derivatives.The two derivatives formation is trace amount and fifteen derivatives up to the 

60-95 % yields of final product. This method tolerates most of the substrates.The catalyst can 

be recycled and reused at least three times without significant loss of activity [35]Scheme 9. 
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A one-pot synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine10a derivatives has been 

demonstrated through the multicomponent reaction of aldehydes, ketone, malononitrile and 

ammonium acetate using graphene oxide as a heterogenous catalyst in water as a green 

medium in open flask with 75-97 % yields for 5 h. Graphene oxide (GO) was synthesized by 

the oxidation of graphite powder using modified Hummers methods, followed by exfoliation 

in an aqueous solution. The prepared GO was characterized using XRD, TGA, FT-IR, 

UV/Vis, Raman spectroscopy and AFM study. In this reaction total eighteen derivatives of 

final product [36]Scheme 10. 
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Four-component synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine 11a derivatives of different 

aldehydes, ketones, malononitrile, and ammonium acetate in refluxing H2O/EtOH (1:1) in the 

presence of doped nano-sized Cu2O-MFR as a highly efficient heterogenous catalyst to form 

final product. In this reaction shows sixteen different derivatives with 74-94 % yields for 1-2 

h. Melamine-formaldehyde resin (MFR) has a unique chemical structure which makes it a 

suitable and useful solid support for absorbing metal salts like nano-sized Cu2O on 

melamine-formaldehyde resin (nano-Cu2O-MFR) as a novel and highly efficient 

heterogenous catalyst they can be reused at least seven times without loss of catalytic activity 

[37] Scheme 11. 

R1 H

O

R2 CH3

O

+ + NH4OAc + NC CN

nano-Cu2O-MFR

H2O/EtOH (1:1), reflux R2

R1

CN

NH2

16 example

11a  
Scheme 11 

A series of 2-amino-c-cyanopyridines were obtained from aryl aldehydes, substituted 

acetophenones, malononitrile and ammonium acetate and utilizing N,N,NO, NO-

tetrabromobenzene-1,3-disulfonamide [TBBDA] and poly(N-bromo-N-ethylbenzene-1,3-

disulfonamide) [PBBS] as catalyststo form desired product under solvent free condition. In 

this reaction eleven derivatives with 85-94 % yields for the 5-40 min were synthesized.The 

catalyst can be reused at least three times withoutlosing catalytic activity [38]Scheme 12. 
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Condensation reaction of chalcones with malononitrile and ammonium acetate, 

ethanolas a solvent in the presence of green nano-modified SBA-15 to affords the 

corresponding 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine 13a in six derivatives with 86-91% yields for 8 h. In 

a typical synthesis of nano-modified SBA-15 first prepared in mesoporous silica 

materials.Then add 1 g produced SBA-15 with chlorodiphenylphosphine and 1,4-butane 

sultone in dry toluene refluxed for 36 h. The obtained solid was treated with 0.5 mL of H2SO4 

and CH2Cl2 for 24 h. After evaporation of solvent, solid nano acid catalyst SBA-HSO3 was 

obtained. These prepared catalytic materials were characterized by using FT-IR, XRD, SEM 

and TEM advantages such as excellent yields and cleaner reaction [39]Scheme 13.   

 

Ar1 Ar2

O

+ NOAc + NC CN
50 0C, 8 h, EtOH

SBA-HSO3 (6 mol %)
N

Ar2

NH2

CN

Ar1

6 example

13a  
Scheme 13 

Superparamagnetic nanoparticles of modified vitamin B3(Fe3O4@Niacin) represent a 

new efficient for the one-pot synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine derivatives14a via four 

component condensation reaction between aldehyde, ketones, malononitrile and ammonium 

acetate under microwave irradiation in water with 85-95% yields for 7-10 min.Here 

nanoparticle was synthesized by using co-precipitation method. In the first, Fe3O4 

nanoparticle synthesized in (FeCl3.6H2O.4H2O) precursor in ammonia medium and then 

nicotinic acid coated on magnetic nanoparticles to form (Fe3O4@Niacin) green biocatalyst. 

The prepared catalyst was fully characterized FT-IR, XRD, SEM, VSM, UV-Vis, DLS and 

EDS. The recovered catalyst was reused for six consecutive cycles without any significant 

loss in catalytic activity. The main advantages isshort reaction times, excellent yields, green 

methodology, which makes it more economic then the other conventional method 

[40]Scheme 14. 
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O
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CN

CN
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N NH2

CN

R1

R3

R2
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14a  
Scheme 14 

A one-pot four component reaction of substituted aldehydes, acetophenone, 

malononitrile, and ammonium acetate in presence of perchlorated Al-MCM-41 (ClO4
-
/Al-

MCM-41) nanoparticles for the synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridines15a solvent-free with 

72-82% yields for 15-30 min. This catalytic materialwas synthesized by using sol-gel 

method.Firstly, prepared Al-MCM-41 catalyst for ratio of Si/Al source then add perchloric 

acid and dried to form (ClO4
-
/Al-MCM-41) nanoparticles.This materialwas calcined 250, 

300, 350 and 400 °C in different temperature. The best catalytic activity was found in 300 °C 

for the synthesis of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridine.The catalyst werecharacterized by using SEM, 

TEM, XRD and FT-IR potentiometric titration, pyridine adsorption and nitrogen adsorption-

desorption. Advantages in this reaction catalyst can be reused four time, high yields, non-

toxic, short reaction time [41]Scheme 15. 
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A series of 2-amino-3-cyanopyridines 16a are synthesized by condensation reaction 

of benzaldehyde, malononitrile, acetophenone and ammonium acetate were dissolved in 30% 

polyethylene glycol in water for 6 h with 75-85% yields. The merit of this method is green 

protocols such as multicomponent reaction with high yields and mild reaction condition. 

PEG-400 as a phase transfer catalyst they can be reused at least four times without loss in 

catalytic activity [42]Scheme 16. 

 

R-CHO + NC CN + H3C Ar
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R
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Scheme 16 

 

Conclusions  

In conclusion, the synthesis of 2-Amino-3-cyanopyridine has been demonstrated 

using various synthetic methods, with the multicomponent reaction being the most efficient 

and versatile method for the preparation of this compound. Microwave-assisted synthesis has 

also been shown to be an effective method for the preparation of 2-Amino-3-cyanopyridine 

with high yields and shorter reaction times. Recent advances in metal-catalyzed reactions 

have also provided access to a wide range of derivatives of this important heterocyclic 

compound. Continued research in this area is warranted, as the synthesis of 2-Amino-3-

cyanopyridine has important implications for the development of new drugs and 

agrochemicals. 
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Abstract.   

In this paper we introduced the notion of intra-regular -Semihyperring we give 

several characterizations of intra-regular -Semihyperring with the help of ideals, bi-ideals 

and quasi-ideals of -Semihyperrings. 

 

Keywords:  Quasi-ideal, Bi-ideal, Regular -Semihyperring. 

 

1 Introduction 

The notion of hypergroup was introduced by Marty [2] in 1934. After that, many 

authors studied algebraic hyperstructure which are generalization of classical algebraic 

structure. In classical algebraic structure, the composition of two elements is an element, 

while in an algebraic hyperstructure composition of two elements is a set. In 2003, Corsini 

and Leoreanu [1] have given application of theory of hyperstructures in various subjects like: 

geometry, cryptography, artificial intelligence, relation algebras, automata, median algebras, 

relation algebras, fuzzy sets and codes. If we let  be a non-empty set. Then, the map 

 is called a hyperopertion, where   is the family of all non-empty 

subsets of  and the couple  is called a hypergroupoid. Moreover, the couple   is 

called a semihypergroup if for every  we have, .  

As theory of hyperstructure has vast application in various fields of sciences so it is essential 

to study the concepts of classical algebraic structure in hyperstructure theory. In [3] Jagatap 

and Pawar introduced intra-regular -Semiring and made its characterizations with the help 

of ideals, bi-ideals and quasi-ideals of -Semirings. Here we have introduced the concept of 

intra-regular -Semihyperring and made its characterizations with the help of ideals, bi-ideals 

and quasi-ideals of -Semihyperrings analogues to Jagatap and Pawar cite[3]. 

Here are some useful definitions and the readers are requested to refer [7]. 

 

Definition 1.1:  Let R be a commutative semihypergroup and  be a commutative group. 

Then, R is called a -semihyperring if there is a map  (images to be 

denoted by , for all  and  ) and  is the set of all non-empty subsets of  

satisfying the following conditions: 

(1) . 

(2) . 

(3) . 

(4) , for all and for all . 

Definition 1.2:  A -semihyperring  is said to be commutative if  =  for all  

and . 

Definition 1.3:  A -semihyperring  is said to be with zero, if there exists  such that 

 and ,  for all  and .  
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Let  and  be two non-empty subsets of a -semihyperring  and , then 

 

 
 

Definition 1.4:  A non-empty subset of -semihyperring  is called a  -subsemihyperring 

if it is closed with respect to the multiplication and addition, that is,  and 

 

 

Definition 1.5: A right (left) ideal  of a -semihyperring  is an additive sub 

semihypergroup of  such that  ( ).  If I is both right and left ideal of , 

then we say that I is a two sided ideal or simply an ideal of . 

Definition 1.6[5]: A non-empty set  of -semihyperring  is a bi-ideal of  if  is a -

subsemihyperring of  and . 

Definition 1.7[4]:A subsemihypergroup  of  is said to be a quasi-ideal of  -

semihyperring  if  

Definition 1.7[6]: An element  of -semihyperring  is said to be a left (right) identity of  

if  

 for all,  and . 

An element  of -semihyperring  is said to be a two sided identity or simply an identity if  

is both left and right identity, that is   for all  and  

Theorem 1.8[5]: Every quasi-ideal of a -Semihyperring  is a bi-ideal of . 

Theorem 1.9[5]: Every one sided (two sided) ideal of a -Semihyperring  is a bi-ideal of . 

Theorem 1.10[4]: Every one sided (two sided) ideal of a -Semihyperring  is a quasi-ideal 

of . 

2 Intra-regular -Semihyperring 

In this section we introduced the concept of intra-regular -Semihyperring and made it’s 

characterization with the help of ideals, bi-ideals and quasi-ideals of -Semihyperring on the 

line of Jagatap and Pawar[3].   

Definition 2.1: A -Semihyperring  is said to be an intra-regular -Semihyperring if for 

any , . 

Theorem 2.2: Let S be a -Semihyperring with an identity element. Then S is intra-regular if 

and only if each right ideal R left ideal L of S satisfies . 

Proof. Let S be an intra-regular -Semihyperring with an identity element and . As 

S is an intra-regular, . Now, 

. Therefore . 

Conversely, for any  we have  is left ideal containing  and  is right ideal 

containing . By assumption . Therefore S is an intra-regular -

Semihyperring. 

Theorem 2.3: In -Semihyperring S with an identity element following statements are 

equivalent. 

1. S is an intra-regular. 

2. For bi-ideals  and  of S, . 
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3. For every bi-ideal B and a quasi-ideal Q of S, . 

4. For every quasi-ideal  and  of S, . 

Proof. (1) (2) Suppose that S is an intra-regular -Semihyperring. Let  and  be bi-

ideals of S. Let . As S is an intra-regular, . 

Therefore . 

(2) (3), (3) (4) Implication follow as every quasi-ideal is a bi-ideal By Theorem 1.8. 

(4) (1) Let L be a left ideal and R be a right ideal of S. Then R and L both are quasi-ideals 

of S By Theorem 1.10. By (4), . Therefore we 

get, . Thus By Theorem 2.2, S is an intra-regular. 

Theorem 2.4: In -Semihyperring S with an identity element following statements are 

equivalent. 

1. S is an intra-regular. 

2. For a left ideal L and bi-ideals  of S, . 

3. For a left ideal L and quasi-ideal   of S, . 

4. For a right ideal R and bi-ideal  of S, . 

5. For a right ideal R and quasi-ideal  of S, . 

 

Proof. (1) (2) Suppose that S is an intra-regular. Let L be a left ideal and B be a bi-ideal of 

S. Let . As S is an intra-regular, . 

Hence . 

(2) (3), (4) (5) Implication follow as every quasi-ideal is a bi-ideal By Theorem 1.8.. 

(1) (4) Suppose that S is an intra-regular. Let R be a right ideal and B be a bi-ideal of S. 

Let . As S is an intra-regular, . 

Hence . 

(5) (1) Let L be a left ideal and R be a right ideal of S. Then  L both is a quasi-ideals of S by 

Theorem 10.10. By (5), . Therefore we get, . Thus by 

Theorem 2.2, S is an intra-regular. 
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Abstract: 

In the present work, copper nanoparticles have been synthesized by green method, 

using Syzygium cumini plant leaf extract as reducing agent. The biosynthesized CuNPs were 

characterized using UV-Vis analysis, X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) and Transmission 

Electron Microscopy (TEM) analysis. TEM image shows that the synthesized CuNPs were 

spherical in shape with a mean diameter of 4.68 nm. The electrochemical activity of copper 

nanoparticles was studied by cyclic voltammetry. The CuNPs showed excellent catalytic 

activity in the reductive degradation of indigo carmine and methyl red dye.These biologically 

synthesized copper nanoparticles were tested for antimicrobial activity against human 

pathogens viz. Bacillus subtilis and E-coli.  These biologically synthesized copper 

nanoparticles were found to be effective in controlling growth of human pathogens viz., 

Bacillus subtilis and E-coli. 

 

Keywords:Green Synthesis, Nanoparticles, Syzygium cumini, SEM, XRD, EDAX, FTIR, 

UV-Vis, Bacillus subtilis and E- coli. 

 

1. Introduction: 

Nanotechnology is one of the powerful technologies and it is being applied in all 

fields, because of their small size (10
−9

nm) and large surface area. Nanoparticles offer a 

larger surface-to-volume ratio than the corresponding bulk materials. The unique physical 

and chemical properties of nanoparticles as compared to that of bulk material [1] are due to a 

strong interplay between elastic, geometric, and electronic parameters. Nanoparticles are 

prepared in many ways such as physical,chemical and green method. Green synthesis method 

was found to be the best method when compared to the other methods such as chemical 

reduction, photochemical reduction, electrochemical reduction, heat evaporation etc.[2]. 

Biological synthesis is one of the bottom up approach for synthesis of metal nanoparticles. In 

this approach the microorganism, plants and animal source are used as reducing agent [3-6]. 

The advantages of green synthesis over other methods are low cost, simplicity, use of less 

temperature, the usage of less toxic materials, moreover it is compatible for medical and food 

applications [7]. Many researchers used green synthesis methods for different metal 

nanoparticles due to their growing need of eco-friendly processes. Coppernanoparticle is one 

of the commonly used material for their electrical, optical, catalytic, biomedical and 

antibacterial applications among various metal particles such as gold, silver, iron, palladium, 

zinc and quantum dots[8]. It can give more yields in mild reaction conditions when compared 

to other traditional catalysts. 

Green chemistry focuses on the production of desired products without generation of 

hazardous intermediate byproducts in chemical reaction processes. Integrating green 

chemistry principles into nanotechnology has led to the identifification of environmentally 
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friendly reagents that are multifunctional, in that they can serve as a reducing agent as well as 

a capping agent [9]. Synthesis of nanoparticles (NPs) can be performed using a number of 

routinely used chemical and physical methods. Plants and their related materials for 

production of nanomaterials are not onlyecofriendly alternatives, but they are also cost 

effective. Synthesis of copper oxide (CuO) nanoparticles has been performed using extracts 

of soybeans, gum karaya, bark extract, leaf extract, fruit, tea and coffee powder, peel extract 

and flower extract [10]. 

Development in large-scale production for both metallic and nonmetallic 

nanoparticles has introduced risk to the environment and human health. Improper disposal of 

nanomaterial waste by labs as well as industry is an alarming threat to the ecosystem as well 

as aquatic life. With this perspective, researchers are focusing on the green synthesis of 

nanomaterials. The aim is to protect the environment and human health from toxic impacts of 

nanomaterials and their derived complex compounds and at the same time safely utilize 

nanomaterials. Environmental and biological risks for copper nanoparticles have been 

investigated by many researchers. However, the toxicity of nanosized and bulk CuO metal 

oxide nanoparticles to bacteria [11], yeast, green algae, crustaceans Daphnia magna and 

Thamnocephalus platyurus and isopods are well documented. Researchers have also found 

toxic and inhibiting growth impacts to terrestrial plants caused by CuO metal oxide 

nanoparticles [12]. The lethal effect of CuO nanoparticles on aquatic organisms has been 

verified by several studies, which include zebrafish (Danio rerio), sea anemones (Exaiptasia 

pallida), fresh water shredders, blue mussels (Mytilus edulis) and goldfish [13]. Cytotoxicity 

and genotoxicity of CuO nanoparticles have been investigated in humans as well as in 

animals. Finally, CuO nanoparticles have been determined more toxic to human cells with 

their ability to damage DNA than bulk micrometer particles [14]. 

Green synthesis of CuNPs using nontoxic and inexpensive materials like curd, milk, 

and herbal extracts such as tamarind and lemon juice as capping agents was reported by 

Sastry et al., [15]. CuNPs have attractedmuch attention of researchers due to its application in 

wound dressings and biocidal properties [16]. Due to these properties CuNPs are used in 

processes such as gas sensors, catalytic process, high temperaturesuperconductors and solar 

cells [17]. In this study CuNPs have been synthesized using leaves extract of Syzygium 

cumini as a reducing agent. 
 

2. Experimental Methods: 

2.1 Materials: 

In the present work all the chemicals used are of analytical grade and were obtained 

from E-Merck chemicals. Whatman no.1 filter papers are used for filtration purpose. Double 

distilled water was used for dilution purpose. All glassware were washed well, rinsed with 

double distilled water and dried in hot air oven before starting the experiment. 
 

2.2 Preparation of Syzygium cumini Leaves Extract: 

The leaves of Syzygium cumini was collected and the fresh leaves were washed well 

with double distilled water and cut into small pieces. About 5 grams of cut leaves were 

weighed and transferred into 250 mL beakercontaining 100 mL of water. This was boiled for 

about 20 minutes and theextract was filtered through whatman filter paper. The filtrate was 

collected and stored in refrigerator for further purpose. 
 

2.3 Biosynthesis of Copper Nanoparticle: 

The 5 mL of Syzygium cumini leaves extract and 10 mL of 1 mM CuSO4solution 

were taken in a 100 mL beaker and the total volume was made upto 25 mL using double 

distilled water. The solution was kept in a heating magnetic stirrer heated at 70 °C for 20 
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minutes. After 20 minutes the colour changed from light colour to dark brown colour which 

indicated the formation of CuNPs. 
 

2.4 Characterization: 

The UV–Vis spectral studies of CuNPs was monitored on a JASCO V-600 

spectrophotometer. TEM analysis was performed by using a PHILIPS CM 200 instrument 

operated at operating voltages 200 kV, resolution 2.4 Å. Shimadzu (IR Tracer-100) 

instrument was used for recording FT-IR spectra. Electro-catalytic activity was studied in the 

electrochemical analyzer, CH Instruments, Electrochemical workstation model 660C. 
 

3. Results and Discussion: 

3.1 UV-Vis Spectra: 

  UV-Vis spectrum of CuNPs is shown in Fig. 1. The peak observed at 301 nm 

indicates the formation of CuNPs [18, 19]. The peak is also intense which shows that the 

particles are small in size and are easily dispersed in the solvent. 

 
Fig. 1 UV-Vis spectra of CuNPs synthesized from the extract of Syzygium cumini leaves 

 

3.2 FTIR Analysis: 

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy gives data of functional groupspresent in 

compounds in the extract that interact with metal ions.The FTIR spectrum of CuNPs 

synthesized using Syzygium cumini leaves extract is shown in Fig. 2. Peak 3410, 3481 cm-1 

corresponds to O-H or NH stretching. The peak at 1633 cm-1 is due to presence of C=O 

stretching [20]. The peak at 1166 cm-1 shows C-O stretching of phenol and alcoholic 

compounds. The peak at 810 cm-1 is due to aromatic C-H bending the peak at 721 cm-1 is 

due to O-H out of plane deformation in aromatic phenol. The peak at 663 cm-1 is due to 

aromatic C-H bending. The peak at 489 cm-1is  

due to metal- carbon stretch. The FTIR analysis suggests that the CuNPsmight be surrounded 

by organic molecules such as polyphenols, alkaloids and terpenoids, as already reported [21]. 

The phenolic constituents present in plant leaves extract are responsible for the reduction of 

copper  

ions to copper nanoparticle. 
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Fig. 2 FTIR spectrum of CuNPs synthesized using Syzygium cumini leaves extract 

 

3.3 Transmission Electron Microscopy Analysis: 

TEM image of copper nanoparticles synthesized using Syzygium cuminileaves at 

differentmagnifications are shown in Fig. 3. The CuNPs are spherical in shape with particles 

in size range 2.75 – 6.58 nm with a mean diameter of 4.68 nm. A faint thin layer around the 

surface of copper nanoparticles may be due to the presence of polyphenolic compoundsfrom 

Syzygium cumini leaves extract, which act as capping agent. 

 
Fig. 3 TEM images of CuNPs synthesized using Syzygium cumini leaves 

 

3.4 Cyclic Voltammetry: 

The cyclic voltammogram was run between the potential range of –1.0 and 1.0 V at the scan 

rate 75 mVs-1 to study the electrochemical behaviour of CuNPs on Glassy Carbon Electrode. 

The cyclic voltammogram of CuNPs at pH 1 is shown in Fig. 4. Anodic peaks at -0.15 V, 

0.45 V and a cathodic peak at -0.35 V shows there is oxidation and reduction, and the 

reaction is found to be reversible. The high value suggests that the CuNPs can be used as a 

redox catalyst. 
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Fig. 4 Cyclic Voltammogram of CuNPs synthesized using Syzygium cumini leaves 

extract 

3.5  XRD Analysis: 

XRD pattern of synthesized copper nanoparticle using the leaf extract is shown in the Fig. 5. 

The copper nanoparticle show high crystalline nature which corresponds the diffraction angle 

at 18�, 28�, and 32�. The average side of Cu Nps was calculated using Debye -Scherrer 

equation.  

D = kλ / β Cosθ 

Where D is the Crystalline size of Nanoparticles, k is the Scherrer’s constant ranges from 0.9. 

The size of the Cu NP in the extract was found to be 11 nm. 

 
Fig. 6 XRD analysis of copper nanoparticle 

4 Applications: 

4.1 Degradation of Indigo Carmine: 

The catalytic activity of synthesized CuNPs was monitored by using Indigo Carmine (IC) dye 

as a test compound. The progression of the catalytic degradation of indigo carmine dye can 

easily be examined by decrease in optical density at 610 nm, as shown in Fig. 6a UV-Vis 

spectra of IC (100 µM) and NaBH4 (10 mM) mixtures in the absence of CuNPs showed only 

a small increase of degradation with time, as shown in Fig. 6a. The degradation of dyes by 

other metal nanoparticles have also been reported in literature [22]. However, the reductive 

degradation observed after addition of CuNPs catalyst in the same sample solutions were 

highly enhanced. The process of degradation of IC dyes as shown in Fig. 6b. It was also 
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observed that the reaction rate of IC degradation with CuNPs enhanced the degradation 

efficiency when compared with the results of the control test. 

 
Fig. 6 UV spectra for IC degradation a) in absence and b) in presence of CuNPs 

4.2 Degradation of Methyl Red: 

The catalytic degradation of Methyl Red (MR) dye can easily be examined by decrease in 

absorbance at 520 nm, as shown in Fig. 7. UV-Vis spectra of methyl red (100 µM) and 

NaBH4 (10 mM) mixtures in the absence of CuNPs showed only a small increase of 

reductive degradation with time, as shown in Fig. 7a. However, the reductive degradation 

after addition of CuNPs in the same sample solutions was complete within 3 mins, as shown 

in Fig. 7b. It was also observed that the reaction rate of MR degradation with CuNPs 

enhanced the degradation efficiency when compared with the results of the control. 

 
Fig. 7 UV spectra for MR degradation a) in absence and b) in presence of CuNPs 

5. Antimicrobial activity: 

The antimicrobial activity of pathogens was established using well diffusion method. The 

bactericidal effect of copper nanoparticles has been attributed to their high surface to volume 

ratio and small size which allows them to interact very closely with microbial membranes. 

The antimicrobial study of CuNPs was carried out using two pathogenic bacteria such as E-

coli and Bacillus subtilis. To cultivate the bacteria, nutrient agar was used. About 20 mL of 

sterile molten agar was poured into the sterile Petri dishes. After solidification of medium, the 

Petri dishes were placed on the solidified medium. Then copper nanoparticles with 600 µL 

concentration was prepared. 40 µL concentration were added into the one of the wellof Petri 

dishes. Petri dishes were incubated for 24 h at 37 °C. Antibacterial capacity of the copper 

nanoparticles was measured by standard zone of inhibition assay [23] Fig.8. 
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(a) Bacillus subtilis                                         (b) E-coli 

Fig.8. Antimicrobial activity of CuNPs 

6. Conclusion: 

The copper nanoparticles were successfully synthesized by using Syzygium cumini 

leaves extract as reducing agent which provides cost effective method for synthesis of 

CuNPs. The copper nanoparticles werecharacterized using UV-spectrophotometer, FTIR, 

TEM and CV. From the FTIR analysis the functional groups in the leaf extract which are 

responsible for the reduction of copper ions into metallic CuNPs were identified. The 

synthesized CuNPs were spherical in shape as seen in TEM images. From CV, the redox 

property of CuNPs was proved. The catalytic activity of synthesized CuNPs was studied by 

degradation of indigo carmine and methyl red dye. 
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Abstract:  

Four new mixed ligand complexes of vanadium metal were synthesized using 2, 2’-

bipyridine as primary ligand and some L-amino acids such as L-Phenyl Alanine, L-serine L-

glycine and L-aspartic acid as secondary ligands respectively. The synthesized complexes 

were characterized by using IR spectra, elemental analysis, molar conductance and magnetic 

susceptibility measurement. All the synthesized complexes are proposed to have square 

pyramidal geometry based on the results obtained from IR spectra, molar conductance, 

elemental analysis and magnetic study of complexes. 

Keywords: Mixed ligand complex, L-Amino acids, 2,2’-Bipyridine, Molar conductance and 

Magnetic property etc. 

 

Introduction: 

Now a day’s number of researchers has been focused on to synthesis of mixed ligand 

complexes of transition metals. Mixed ligand complexes are exhibited better biological 

activities as compare to simple complexes. This is due to more than one type of ligands 

coordinated to cental metal atom [1, 2]. The literature survey about mixed ligand 

oxovanadium(IV) complexes which show modulating activities of various enzymes [3, 4]. 

Vanadium compounds with vanadyl ion having oxidation state +4 and +5 exist in the 

environment and in biological systems. These complexes also have biological activities such 

as antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral, and anticancer drugs [5–7]. The mixed ligand transition 

metal complexes with benzoheterocyclic rings and some L-amino acids have been the focus 

of a considerable number of investigations for their good coordination ability with metal 

atoms [8]. A large number of mixed-ligand complexes involving heterocyclic bases such as 

pyridine, 2,2’-bipyridine, o-phenanthroline, etc. were reported by many researchers due to 

their biological applications and thermal stability [9]. 

In this article we have reported the synthesis of four mixed ligand complexes of 

vanadium metal with 2, 2’–bipyribine and L-Phenyl Alanine, L-serine L-glycine and L-

aspartic acid ligands respectively. All the synthesized complexes were characterized by using 

IR spectra, elemental analysis, molar conductance and magnetic susceptibility measurement. 

On the basis of spectroscopic results obtained, all the synthesized complexes were exhibited 

square pyramidal geometry.  
 

Experimental Section: 

Materials: 

All amino acids were purchased from S.D. fine chemicals, Mumbai, second ligand 2, 

2’ bipyridine and vanadylsulphate (VOSO4) were purchased from Babaji traders Parbhani. 

All the chemicals used were of AR grade. All the solvents were used after purified by the 

recommended method (Vogel,1989. Textbook of Practical Organic Chemistry, 5th ed. 

Longman,London [10] ). 
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Melting points or decomposition temperatures of all the synthesized compounds were 

measured using a simple capillary tube method and are uncorrected. Molar conductance 

values of all the synthesized complexes were measured by preparing 10
-3 

M solutions in DMF 

solvent using Equiptronics conductivity meter with an inbuilt magnetic stirrer (Model:Eq-

664) at room temperature. Magnetic susceptibilities were determined on the SES Instrument’s 

magnetic susceptibility Gouy’s balance (Model: EMU-50) at room temperature using copper 

(II) sulphate as a standard. IR spectra of complexes were recorded as KBr pellets in the 

region of 4000-400 cm
-1 

on a SHIMADZU Spectrophotometer. 
 

Synthesis of Mixed ligand complexes: 

General procedure: 

To take aqueous solution (20 ml) of vanadylsulphate (1.63 gm 0.01 Mole), add 

ethanolic solution (20 ml) of 2,2’-bipyridine (1.56 gm 0.01Mole) was added drop wise with 

constant stirring. The mixer was stirred for 1 hrs at room temperature. To this reaction mixer 

add aqueous solution (20 ml) of amino acids (0.01 Mole) drop wise with constant stirring. 

The reaction mixer was stirred 5-7 hrs at room temperature and then coloured complexes 

were precipitated. Filter the complex and wash it with cold distilled water followed by 

ethanol. The complexes were dried at room temperature and used it for further study.  

 

General scheme: synthesis of mixed ligand complexes 

 

Result and Discussion: 

Physicochemical data: 

The physicochemical characterizations such as percentage yield, colour of complexes, 

decomposition temperature or melting point were recorded for all the complexes. The melting 

point of complexes was recorded by simple capillary tube method.  All the complexes are 

found to be decomposed at more than 260
o
C temperature indicates thermally more stable 

complexes. The molecular weight and chemical formula are estimated for all the synthesized 

complexes using ‘Chem Draw ultra 11.0’ software. The solubility of all the synthesized 

complexes was checked with available solvents in laboratory. The complexes are insoluble in 

common organic solvents bit purely soluble in DMSO and DMF. All the recorded data of 

synthesized complexes is represented in Table 1. 
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Table-1: Colour, Elemental analysis, molar conductance and magnetic moments 

Complex 

 

Molecul

ar 

Weight 

 

Percent

age 

Yield(%

) 

Colour  C, H, N Analyses, found 

(calculated) (%) 

 

C H N 

Complex- C1 

 

334.21 68 Faint 

Brown 

50.17 

(50.19) 

4.53 

(4.54) 

13.50 

(13.48) 

Complex- C2 

 

352.28 78 Black 45.49 

(45.48) 

4.11 

(4.10) 

12.24 

(12.20) 

Complex- C3 

 

285.33 76 Black 48.52 

(48.50) 

4.89 

(4.87) 

11.32 

(11.32) 

Complex- C4 

 

331.24 75 Fait 

Green 

49.28 

(49.26) 

4.73 

(4.72) 

12.31 

(12.30) 

 

IR Spectra: 

The FT-IR spectra of synthesized complexes were recorded and compared with free 

ligand molecules. The some major absorption bands are expressed here. The absorption band 

of the (C=N) group of free bipyridine molecule at 1454 cm-1 [13]. This band was shifted to 

lower wave number in complexes in the range of 1435-1445 cm-1, indicates bipyridine ligand 

coordinated to metal atom via the nitrogen atom. 

The asymmetric and symmetric (COO-) bands observed in the region 1580-1597 and 

1402-1408 cm-1 in free amino acids were observed to be shifted to lower wave numbers 

region of 1571-1575 and 1373-1377 cm-1 respectively in the spectra of complexes. This 

indicates bonding of COO- group with metal via oxygen atom of carboxylic group of amino 

acids. The band observed between 940-950 cm-1 in the spectra of complexes indicates 

ν(V=O) stretching vibrations. Finally the bands observed in the range of 440-450 cm-1 and 

620-635 cm-1 indicates ν (M-N) and ν (M-O) bonding in complexes respectively. 

Molar conductance: 

Molar conductance values for all the synthesized complexes were recorded by 

preparing 10
-3

 M solutions in DMSO solvent. The observed molar conductance values in the 

range (18-28 ohm
-1

 cm
-2

 mol
-1

) for complexes indicated towards their non-electrolytic nature 

of complexes. 

Magnetic properties: 

Magnetic susceptibility values for all the synthesized mixed ligand complexes were 

recorded at room temperature using copper (II) sulphate as an internal standard. These were 

then converted into magnetic moment values using spin only formula. The Magnetic moment 

value of all four complexes in the range of 1.87 to 1.92 BM. It indicates oxidation state of 

vanadium in complexes is +4 correspond to the presence of one unpaired electron present in 

all these complexes [14]. Thus all the four complexes exhibited square planar geometry 

around the vanadium metal atom. 

Conclusion: 

The mixed ligand complexes of vanadium with bipyridine and L-amino acids as 

ligands have been prepared at room temperature. The elemental analysis data reveals that 

1:1:1 (M:L:L) proportion in complexes. The decomposition temperature values of complexes 

were recorded and found to be more than 260 
o
C it indicates that, complexes are thermally 

more stable. The molar conductance, IR spectra and Magnetic moment values of complexes 

are reveals that vanadium metal having +4 oxidation state with one unpaired electron present 

in all these complexes with square pyramidal structural arrangement around vanadium metal 

atom. 
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ABSTRACT 

Synthesis ofsubstituted pyrazoles by one pot condensation reaction of substituted 

cinnamaldehydes and tosylhydrazine in the presence of glyoxy;ic acid under solvent free 

condition. The methodology highlights the use of ultrasonic irradiation as non conventional 

sources. The catalyst used is readily available and cost effective which makes the method 

more green and efficient.   

 

Key words: 3-Substituted pyrazole,Glyoxylic acid, Ultrasound irradiation. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Pyrazoles and its derivatives are usually used in medicinal chemistry as they 

havelarge range of biological and pharmacological activities such asanti-inflammatory, 

analgesic, antibacterial, 

antidiabetic, antipyretic, antiviral,uricosuric, hypoglycemic, antineoplastic antiarthritic, and 

antiphlogistic properties
1–4

.Due to various important features of pyrazolesvarious synthetic 

methods are reported for the pyrazole synthesis.Condensation of hydrazonyl halides with b-

dicarbonyl compounds and 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition of diazo compounds with alkynes
5–7 

are 

found to yield pyrazoles. The most usually used synthetic protocol for 

obtainingpolysubstitutedpyrazoles is by condensation of 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds with 

hydrazines using acid catalysts like sulphuric acid
8
, polystyrensulphonic acid

9
, ionic liquid

10
 

and hydrochloric acid
11

. 

Here we are interested to use glyoxalic acid as it is a strong acid with excessive large 

applications such asDiels Alder reaction
12

, deportation of oximes
13

 and for the synthesis of 

imidazoles
14

. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

General procedure for the synthesis of Pyrazoles 

Cinnamaldehyde (1) (1.00mmol) and tosylhydrazine (2) (1.00 mmol) was taken in 

RBF to that glyoxalic acid (5 mol%) was addedand then after the RBF was kept into the 

ultrasonic water bath, and was irradiated at 40% of the power of the ultrasonic bath at rt. By 

using TLC the progress of the reaction was monitor. After complete conversion the reaction 

mass was poured on crushed ice. The obtained solids were filtered, washed with water and 

dried. The crude compounds were crystallized using (1:1) DMF-Ethanol. 
 

Spectral data for representative compound 3a. 

white solid, FTIR cm
-1

: 3165 (N-H str.), 1536 (C=N str., Pyrazolyl), 1048 (C-O 

str.);
1
H-NMR (400 MHz, DMSO): δ 3.77 (s, 3H, -OCH3), 6.65 (d, 1H, Ar-H, J = 8 Hz), 7.28 

(t, 1H, Ar-H, J = 8 Hz), 7.37 (d, 1H, Ar-H, J = 8 Hz), 7.44 (s, 1H, Ar-H), 7.66 (s, 2H, 

Pyrazolyl), and 14.02 (s, 1H, N-H) ppm;
13

C-NMR (100 MHz, DMSO): δ 159.58, 133.87, 
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129.59, 117.65, 112.90, 110.50, 101.98, 54.81 ppm; MS (ESI, m/z): calcd for C10H10N2O (M 

+ H
+
) 174.0793; found: 175.1162. 

 

O

H2N NHTs
H

N
N
H

(1a-g)                                    2                                                                   (3a-g)

R'

R'

))))),CHOCOOH (5 mol%)

 
Scheme: Synthesis of substituted pyrazoles (3a-g) usingglyoxalic acidunder ultrasound 

irradiated. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The synthesis of pyrazoleusing readily available starting materials such as 

cinnamaldehyde (1a-g) andp-toluenesulfonyl hydrazide (TsNHNH2) (2). The use of glyoxalic 

acid as a catalyst and media for the synthesis makes the method more cost effective. Here, we 

have noted that the conversion takes place in less time with respect to cinnamaldehyde as the 

donating group increasing and as we have noticed that if there is any strong withdrawing 

group present than the conversion is lees  (Table 1, 3d).The reactions were carried out at 

room temperature for 30 min.The progress of the reaction was monitored by TLC. Various 

cinnamaldehydes (1a-g) could give target pyrazoles through the same action (3a-g).And the 

use of ultrasound irradiation as a non-conventional source has played a key role in the 

synthesis as compared to other conventional methods. 

Table 1: Glyoxalic acid catalyzed synthesis of pyrazoles
a
. 

Entry R
’
 Product Yield M. P. (̊C) 

3a m-OMe 

N
N
H

OCH3

 

93 91-92 

3b -H 
N

N
H  

86 77-81 

3c p-Me 

N
N
H

Me

 

90 75-77 
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3d p-NO2 

N
N
H

NO2

 

65 195-196 

3e p-F 

N
N
H

F

 

75 102-104 

3f p-Cl 

N
N
H

Cl

 

88 100-104 

3g m-Br 

N
N
H

Br

 

85 74-76 

 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, we have investigated a simple, highly efficient, and environmentally 

friendly method for the synthesis of substituted pyrazoles. Here, the use of glyoxalic acid 

works as anexcellent catalyst. The use of ultrasound irradiation as a non-conventional source 

has played a key role in the synthesis. And the further use of the methodology for the 

synthesis of other useful heterocycles is going on our laboratory.  
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Introduction: 

                   Biodiversity is a scientific term describing the variability of life on Earth (wild 

and cultivated). So, it is about sheer numbers of different species, genetic variation between 

and within species, and the extent and variety of natural habitats and ecosystems. We are 

losing this diversity and abundance at increasing and alarming rates (now around 1000 times 

higher than natural background rates). To understand why biodiversity loss matters for 

development it is important to understand what biodiversity does. Nature produces and 

delivers a wide range of goods and services on which humans depend from breathable air, to 

fertile soil to food. And biodiversity underpins nature’s ability to deliver those goods and 

services over the long term. Species do not exist in isolation, but interact with each other and 

with their environment. A large and diverse mix of species, and the interactions between 

them, is critical to ensuring nature continues to deliver its goods and services Over the past 

25 years, evidence from thousands of experiments and observations in a range of ecosystems 

shows that these goods and services are produced more efficiently and with more stability 

where the diversity of microbes, plants, fungi, herbivores and predators is higher. 
 

Biodiversity loss and the risk to development gains It is because of biodiversity’s 

importance in maintaining (and enhancing) stable, productive and resilient natural 

ecosystems and the resources and services they provide that biodiversity loss is an important 

development issue. Biodiversity is not just about the wealth of nature but also about the 

health of nature. Loss of biodiversity undermines ecosystems’ abilities to function effectively 

and efficiently and thus undermines nature’s ability to provide us with a healthy environment. 

This is particularly important in a changing climate where loss of biodiversity reduces 

nature’s resilience to change. While some loss of species is perfectly normal – extinction is a 

normal part of the evolutionary process the current rate is estimated to be about 1000 times 

higher than natural background rates. This loss is largely human-caused (anthropogenic), 

driven by conversion of forests and other ecosystems for agriculture, infrastructure and urban 

development, as well as over-exploitation through hunting and fishing. It is also, and 

increasingly, linked to climate change, because changing climatic conditions is altering 

species’ distributions and the extent and quality of ecosystems. Box. Exploring the evidence 

that diversity matters Biodiversity has a significant impact on ecosystems’ productivity and 

stability, and on the services they generate. The crop genetic diversity has increase in the 

capacity of yield of commercial crops of agriculture. tree species diversity enhances and/or 

stabilises wood production in plantations; plant species diversity produces more fodder in 

grasslands; fish species diversity is associated with more stable catches. There is also 

evidence that biodiversity’s impacts on productivity and stability are more significant than 

either climatic or nutrient influences. Furthermore, biodiversity makes ecosystem 

productivity more resilient to climate extremes.  
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Beyond productivity impacts, plant biodiversity also: increases a system’s resistance to 

invasion by exotic plants and reduces the prevalence of plant pathogens; increases above-

ground carbon sequestration; and increases nutrient mineralisation and soil organic matter. 

Overall there is a substantive body of evidence which shows that diversity confers both social 

and ecological resilience and adaptive capacity particularly under a changing climate. of 

course, biodiversity is not the only factor: a report for The Economics of Ecosystems and 

Biodiversity (TEEB) initiative correctly notes that “the economic importance of wild nature 

does not rely solely on variability”. Indeed, and particularly from a development and poverty 

reduction perspective, many of the benefits people get from nature rely as much on the 

amount (eg the abundance of particular species) as on diversity.  How well ecosystems 

provide people with developmental benefits also depends on their condition and extent, and 

on the specific functions certain species, groups of species or ecosystems perform as sources 

of food, absorbers of air pollution, natural barriers against sea storms and so on. But, 

crucially, diversity underpins the abundance, extent and condition of nature, natural resources 

and ecosystems and secures the flow of benefits to people in the future, particularly in the 

face of changing environmental conditions. IIED Issue paper www.iied.org Eleven 

Biodiversity loss is often measured in terms of losses of particular species. But it is also about 

loss of ecosystems however living places that matter to people, and loss of genes which 

determine for example, the varieties of agricultural crops that we eat. Mangrove forests are 

highly productive ecosystems on which millions of coastal communities depend, and they are 

being lost at a rate of 1 percent per year, which is double that of terrestrial forests. Mangrove 

restoration that doesn’t pay due attention to species diversity, is proving to be an inadequate 

solution to coastal degradation. And at the other end of the spectrum, loss of genetic diversity 

within our global food system has huge implications for its future sustainability. Out of the 

millions of species and varieties that people have described and recorded, only crops provide 

95 percent of human food energy needs, and just four of them  rice, wheat, maize and 

potatoes provide more than 60 percent. This homogenisation of agricultural production has 

resulted in significant genetic erosion as farmers worldwide have replaced multiple local 

varieties and landraces with genetically uniform, high-yielding varieties. Any loss, 

degradation or relocation of biodiversity can impinge on human wellbeing, but it can have a 

particular impact on poor and marginalised people who often a) depend more directly on 

natural resources and the services nature provides to meet their immediate livelihood needs, 

and b) cannot afford substitutes for previously freely-available natural resources and services. 

There is a lot we don’t know about the impacts of biodiversity loss but the evidence we do 

have suggests that biodiversity loss will challenge our ability to achieve many development 

priorities from health to food security to disaster risk reduction. These development 

challenges are summarised and discussed in more detail below. 

Who is, and will be, hardest hit by biodiversity loss? The highest rates of biodiversity 

loss are currently in the tropics although historically there has been extensive biodiversity 

loss in temperate zones, as Figure 2 illustrates. More recently, however, the 2018 Living 

Planet Report finds that declines in vertebrate populations since the 1970s are greatest in 

Latin America and the Caribbean, where abundance has declined by 89 percent between 1970 

and 2014.4 Comparable figures from other regions4 are a 64 percent decline in the Indo-

Pacific region, and 56 percent in Sub-Saharan Africa, 31 percent in the ‘Palearctic’ realm 

(Europe, Middle East, North Africa, Central Asia) and 21 percent in North America. Tropical 

forests are one of the most diverse types of ecosystem on the planet but include major 

hotspots for biodiversity loss. 
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biodiversity loss? It is clear that continued biodiversity loss will be a challenge to 

development, especially in the context of a changing climate. The poorest will be hit not just 

the hardest and but hit doubly hard due to these interconnected challenges. To date, progress 

in economic development has been measured as if nature has no value, yet the annual revenue 

from nature based resources has been estimated as worth 125 trillion US. Fourat the same 

time, much conservation has proceeded without taking local needs and knowledge into 

account. Yet it is local communities who are the primary stewards of most of Earth’s 

biodiversity. As a result, efforts to protect biodiversity are failing: since the 1970s, there has 

been a 660 percent increase in protected area coverage yet a 60 percent decline in the global 

populations of most major animal groups.65 Key reasons for the biodiversity conservation 

development disconnect include. 
 

Conclusion: The goal of future efforts to address biodiversity must not be merely the 

compilation of lists of species. Though one must be sympathetic to intensive efforts to find 

out how much species diversity exists, there is no substitute for learning how systems work, 

the implications of their characteristic diversity, and the role individual species play. That is, 

I see our task not as species inventory, but more as ecological discovery. the aim of efforts to 

different diversity is not completed with the list of species we have to increase the efforts to 

save diversity. Ecological diversity maintained this is important mark which we have to 

follow. it is to be taken into consideration that species are an important and integral part of 

ecosystem and they should be protected. the description of species is not sufficient. Rather, 

we need to identify the species that are important contributors to ecosystem processes.  

 

****** 
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In this investigation, the physicochemical characteristics of the honey samples were 

examined. The honey samples of squeezed honey from A. dorsata and A. cerena indica were 

collected from experimental beehives planted in various sites across Melghat. Somephysico-

chemical factors are examined. A. dorsata honey has typical values of 0.70 mS/cm electrical 

conductivity, 1.37 specific gravity, 5.9 PH, 69% glucose-fructose ratio, 1.3 % sucrose, 0.9% 

total protein content, 18% moisture content, 0.27 free acidity (formic acid), 0.37% ash 

content, 6.1 mg/100 gm HMF value, and 0.3% minerals. A. cerenaindica honey shows 

average values of 0.79 mS/cm electrical conductivity, 1.22 specific gravity, 5.3 PH, 65% 

glucose-fructose ratio, 2.1 % sucrose, 0.6 % total protein content, 20 % moisture content, 

0.23 free acidity (formic acid), 0.27% ash content, 7 mg/100 gm HMF value, and 0.2% 

minerals. When compared to A. cerena indica honey, A. dorsatahoney has a greater protein 

content and glucose-fructose ratio. A. cerena honey has greater electrical conductivity, etc. 

According to the results, the physicochemical characteristics of the honey samples are 

comparable to those estimated by the Food Safety and Standard Authority of India (FSSAI). 

The information gathered from the study of the two samples of honey suggests that some 

physicochemical properties of A. dorsata has higher value than A. cerena indica. And may 

differ depending on the location of the comb, floral sources, water accessibility, 

environmental factors, or weather, and they may also alter with time. 

 

Keywords: Honey, Physico-chemical properties, Apisdorsata, Apiscerena indicaMelghat, 
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Abstract: 

The reduced potential curves (RPC) of the ground electronic states of HgCl, HgBr 

and HgI are constructed. These curves obey the rules of RPC scheme and also show 

similarity to respective RKR curves. 

 

Key words: Potential energy curves, Reduced potential functions for diatomic 

molecules 

 

1. Introduction 

Diatomic mercury halides HgX (X = Cl, Br and I) are used in laser. The experiment 

on photodissociation [1] of HgX2vapour and electron-beam excitation [2] of a mixture of Hg, 

Ar and halogen-bearing hydrocarbons have shown that strong lasing action in the bound-state 

transitions B 
2
Σ

+ 
- X 

2
Σ

+
 may be used in high –power lasers. Recently dissociation energies of 

HgCl, HgBr and HgI from potential energy curves reported by Bhartiya et al [3]. 

The potential energy curves are important in the studies of dissociation energies, Franck-

Condon factors, chemical physics, laser physics etc. The potential functions can be drawn 

using RKR [4-6] method, which is based on an experimental data. Recently Jenc and Brandt 

[7] have developed a method of calculating potential energy curves, which is known as RPC. 

In the present study this method has been employed to construct the RPC’s for the ground 

states of HgCl, HgBr and HgI. 

 

2. The reduced potential energy curves 

The method suggested by Jenc and Brandt [7] uses the RKR data. The reduced 

potential energy curves are drawn between two parameters namely ρ on X axis and          u +1 

on Y axis 

u = U/De where U = Σ Ci (v+ ½)
i
  … (1) 

 

 

Ci are vibrational constants like C1 = ωe, C2 = -ωexe, C3 = ωeyeetc. De is dissociation energy. 

 

 

 

… (2) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 r – [1-exp (-r / ρij)] ρij 

ρ =     re  – [1-exp (-r / ρij)] ρij 
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Where re is equillibrium internuclear separation and ρij can be calculated as follows, 

 

 

… (3) 

 

 

 

Where κe is a force constant. 

The reduced quantities fulfill following conditions. 

i) ρ ≥ 0  

ii) ρ = 0 for r = 0 

iii) ρ = 1 for r = re 

iv) ρ → ∞ for r = → ∞ 

v) u ≤ 0 for U ≤ 0 

vi) u = 0 for U = 0 

vii) u → ∞ for U → ∞ 

viii)u = -1 for U = -De 

 

3. Properties of RPC 

1) The RPC’s of different molecules never intersect. 

2) The RPC’s of diatomic molecules slightly differing in both atomic numbers coincide. 

3) While keeping one atomic number constant a considerable change in the values of 

other effect than a relatively small change in the values of both atomic numbers. This 

fact is clear in the RPC’s of heavy hydrides. 

4) In general the shape of RPC turns slowly to the right around the minimum while 

becoming broader. 

5) Rare gas molecules does not follow the rule number 2, 3 and 4. The RPC’s of rare gas 

molecules coincide approximately to each other and form a right hand boundary of 

the admissible RPC region. 

6) All RPC’s including excited state lie in RPC region. 

7) The approximate coincidence mentioned in rule 2 and 5 is very accurate in repulsive 

limb. 

It was found that deviations from the above rule in the RPC’s of the diatomic molecules 

might appear suggesting the possible existence of perturbation in the state or because of 

erroneous extrapolation of the RKR potential. 

 

4. Molecular Constants 

The latest spectroscopic constants are used to construct RKR and RPC curves. All these 

constants are summarized in Table 1. along with references [3,8,9,10]. The ρij are calculated 

using expression (3). For the calculation of RKR curves, the vibrational as well as rotational 

constants are also needed which are listed in Table 1. 

 

5. Verification of RPC 

The individual RKR and RPC of HgCl, HgBr and HgI are shown in Figs 1  (a,b,c and a', b', 

c') respectively.    RKR and RPCs   of respective molecules have similarity. Secondly the 

combined RPCs of HgCl, HgBr and HgI which are shown in Fig. 2, the RPC of lighter 

molecule HgCl is in side where as the RPC of heavier molecule HgI is outside which is as 

expected.  

 

 re – [(3.96) De/κe] 
½

 

ρij =      

                   1 - exp (-re / ρij) 
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The applications of RPC could be as follows: 

i)    It can detect the errors in the construction of RKR. 

ii) It can be used to detect errors in molecular constants. 

iii) It can detect the errors in analysis of a spectrum due to perturbations or otherwise. 

It is shown that the behavior of this group of chemically related molecules is fully in 

accord with the overall regularities observed for many other groups of diatomic molecules 

[11]. 

 

6. Conclusion: The RPC scheme is verified for the ground states (X 
2
Σ) of HgCl, HgBr and 

HgI molecules.The RPC scheme seems to lead to a picture that might be called ‘‘a periodic 

system of diatomic molecules.’’ 
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ABSTRACT 

 Snakebite is a severe medical, social, and economic problem in India. It is a common 

problem of death of many people particularly in rural areas. It is a common problem in 

Marathwada also. There are many medicinal plants are used as antidotes for snakebites, used 

either singly or in combination with other agents. The present study makes an effort to 

assemble information on medicinal plants from Marathwadathat are used for snakebite 

treatment. From a range of literature sources, data have been compiled with emphasis on the 

plants, family, parts used, etc., depending on the availability of information. This paper 

enumerates 10 plant species belonging to 09 families that act as antidotes against snakebites. 

The present study is focused on the medicinal plants from Marathwada region which are 

effectively used to as Antidote on snakebite. 

Keywords:  India, Marathwada, Medicinal plants, Antodote, Snakebite. 

 

Introduction 

Historically, humans have depended on nature to provide for their fundamental needs, 

namely food, clothing, medicines, and natural healing remedies. Medicinal herbs have been 

traditionally a resource for the treatment of many diseases and health related problems (Zarei 

GA, et al, 2015; Baharvand-Ahmadi, B., et al, 2015, Mahmoudi GA, et al, 2016, Rezvanirad 

A, et al,, 2016, Bahmani, M., et al,, 2016). (Peter A. Akah and Alphonsus I. Nwambie, 1994). 

Snakebite is a severe medical, social, and economic problem in India. It is a common 

problem of death of many people particularly in rural areas. It is a common problem in 

Marathwada also. There are many medicinal plants are used as antidotes for snakebites, used 

either singly or in combination with other agents. The present study makes an effort to 

assemble information on medicinal plants from Marathwadathat are used for snakebite 

treatment. From a range of literature sources, data have been compiled with emphasis on the 

plants, family, parts used, etc., depending on the availability of information. This paper 

enumerates 10 plant species belonging to 09  families that act as antidotes against snakebites. 

The present study is focused on the medicinal plants from Marathwada region which 

are effectively used as antidotes on snakebite.Marathwada (70
0
 5’- 78

0
 5’ E Longitude and 

17
0
 5’ - 20

0
 5’ N Latitude) a geographical region of the Indian state of Maharashtra. 

Marathwada has total area of 64590 km
2
. Districts of Marathwada region are 

ChatrapatiSambhajinagar, Nanded, Latur, Parbhani, Jalna, Beed, Dharashiv, Hingoli. 

Marathwada. There are more than 1650 species of Angiospermic plants in Marathwada of 

which more than 500 species are medicinally useful (Naik, 1998). It is found that 10 species 

of flowering plants which are useful as antidote on snakebite. 
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Methodology  

 The present study is based on survey of flowering plants used as antidote on 

snakebitein Marathwada during 2021-2023. The plants were identified with the help of Flora 

of Marathwada- V. N. Naik (1998). The medicinal value of plants was verified with the 

knowledge of local people, aged rural folks, traditional ayurvedic practitioners, local herbal 

drug sellers and referring literature of Naik (1998), Trivedi (2003-2008), Gambhire (2008), 

Mali and Bhadane (2011), MohmmadNafees Iqbal and Suradkar (2011), Lal and Singh 

(2012), Bhogaonkar and Ahmad (2012), Nag and Hasan (2013), Muley and Sharma (2013), 

Biradar (2013).  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Study revealed that there are 10 species of flowering plants from Marathwada which 

are usefulas antidote on snakebite. The results are tabulated in the form of botanical name, 

family, local name and parts used as antidote on snakebite. 

Sr.  

No.  

Botanical name  Family Local/Vernacular 

name 

Parts used 

01. Adhatodazeylanica Acanthaceae Adulsa Leaves and Root 

02. Albizialebbeck Mimosaceae Shirish Seeds 

03. Aristolochiaindica Arisstolochiaceae Sapsan Leaves, Roots, 

Seeds 

04. Cordiadichotoma Boraginaceae Bhokar Bark 

05. Curcuma longa Zingiberaceae Halad Rhizome 

06. Euphorbia nerifolia Euphorbiaceae VaiNivdung Root, leaves and 

Latex 

07. Gymnemasylvestre Asclepiadaceae Bedki Root 

08. Pergulariadaemia Asclepiadaceae Utran Leaves 

09. Strychnospotatorum Longaniaceae Nvli/Nirmali Seeds 

10. Vitexnegundo Verbenaceae Nirgudi Leaves 
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ABSTRACT:- 

Isoquinolines constitute a significant class of natural alkaloids that demonstrate a 

broad range of biological activities. Thus, development of new methods for efficient 

synthesis of isoquinoline and its derivatives has concerned considerable awareness of 

chemists and pharmacologists over recent years. Isoquinoline ring has been found to have 

wide range of biological and pharmacological activities like anti-HIV, antimalarial, insect 

growth retarding antitumor, antileukmic antibacterial, antimicrobial, and Parkinson’s disease 

activity and is a scaffold for chiral ligands. Isoquinoline is a significant source of leads for 

drug discovery. To find out this chemical gap numerous established protocols for the 

synthesis of Isoquinoline ring such as the Bischler-Napieralski Pictet Spengler and 

Pomeranz-Fritsch reactions which all centre on the electrophilic aromatic substitution so are 

controlled to electron-rich carbocycles. The article aims at importance these very recent 

advancements in the synthesis of the isoquinoline ring by the use of different starting material 

and catalyst. 

 

INTRODUCTION:- 

Isoquinolines is a promising nucleus which occurs in numerous natural compounds 

and are pharmacologically active substances displaying a wide range of biological activity 

like antimalarial, anti-HIV, insect growth retarding, antitumor, antimicrobial, antileukmic, 

antibacterial [1]. A number of well-known protocols are there for the synthesis of 

isoquinoline ring, which can be well modified to prepare a number of differently substituted 

quinolines. New methods to isoquinolines are still highly popular, particularly ones with the 

ability to directly access the isoquinoline moiety in a range of oxidation levels and which do 

not require highly-focused starting materials [2]. The Pomeranz–Fritsch reaction provides an 

efficient scheme for the synthesis of isoquinoline. This reaction uses a benzaldehyde and 

aminoacetoaldehyde diethyl acetal, which in an acid medium react to form isoquinoline [3].                            

Discovery and various sites of application of natural isoquinoline alkaloids [4–9] and 

synthesis of isoquinoline derivatives is a hot topic in organic and medicinal chemistry that 

desires development of new strategies [10, 11]. 

 

SYNTHESIS:- 

(a) In 1900, Gabriel and Colman proposed the technique that involved phthalimide as the raw 

material and proceeded via rearrangement upon strong alkaline conditions leading to 

isoquinoline derivatives, and following decarboxylation of those gave 1,4-dihydroxy 

isoquinoline (Scheme 1a) [12]. 
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(b) In 1911, Swiss chemists Ame Pictet and Theodor Spengler reported the method in which 

tetrahydroisoquinoline was obtained from beta-aryl ethylamine and carbonyl compounds by 

cyclization and condensation in the presence of hydrogen chloride. Such approach is still 

considered to be the most efficient approach to tetrahydroisoquinoline, isoquinoline alkaloids 

and related drugs (Scheme 1b) [13]. 

 

 

 

(c) In 1970 was proposed the Pomeranz-Fritsch method that used aromatic aldehydes and 

aminoacetal as initial compounds in producing isoquinolines by cyclization under acidic 

conditions (Scheme 1c) [14]. 

 

 

 

(d) Takemoto pioneered synthesis of isoquinoline via the tandem nucleophilic addition and 

cyclization of ortho-alkynylarylaldimines in the presence of a metal catalyst (Scheme 1d) 

[15]. 

 

 

(e) Huanfeng J et al. [16] synthesized a series of isoquinoline derivatives, with high chemo- 

and regioselectivities, via the copper-catalyzed cascade reaction of 2-haloaryloxime acetates 

with β-diketones, β-keto esters, and β-keto nitriles. This tandem annulations process features 

inexpensive catalysts, no need for additional ligands, and excellent functional group 

tolerance, which makes it have potential synthetic applications. 
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Scheme 2- metal catalyzed synthesis of isoquinoline and its derivatives:- 

Among various catalytic reactions, transition-metal catalyzed domino processes have 

proven to be efficient in conversion of simple starting molecules into those of complex 

structures in a stepwise manner [17–19]. Over recent years, transition metal catalysts have 

been widely used due to their vacant d-orbital’s and acting as electrophiles, and also ability to 

donate lone pairs of d-electrons and acting as nucleophiles.  

 

2. Ruthenium-Catalyzed Synthesis of Isoquinoline Derivatives:- 

Direct activation of the C–H bond by ruthenium has become a powerful tool in 

organic synthesis. B.M. Bhanage and co-workers [20] pioneered ruthenium catalysis of C–

H/N–N in the synthesis of isoquinoline derivatives from dibenzoylhydrazine (Scheme 2). The 

developed method was environmentally friendly because of shortened time of purification 

and no external oxidants or transition metals involved. 

 

3. Rhodium-Catalyzed Synthesis of Isoquinoline:- 

Derivatives Rhodium-catalyzed cyclization has become one of the most important 

strategies for producing heterocyclic structures. Aronica and his colleagues, silylated 

tosylindolinols, and tosyltetrahydroisoquinolinols were successfully synthesized by 

carbocyclization reactions of N-(2-ethynylphenyl)- and N-(2-ethynylbenzyl)- tosylamides 

(Scheme 3) [21]. 

 

Scheme 3.  Synthesis of silylindole and  tetrahydroisoquinoline derivatives by silylation of 

toluidine with aryldimethylsilane. 
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4. Nickel-Catalyzed Synthesis of Isoquinoline Derivatives:- 

Nickel has been used traditionally as a catalyst in reduction reactions. Its catalytic activity in 

cyclization reactions also has been studied. Deng and co-workers [22] introduced an efficient 

approach to substituted 1(2H)-isoquinolone derivatives by nickel-catalyzed cyclization of 

substituted alkynes with o-haloarylamidines in the presence of water (Scheme- 4) 

Scheme 4. Syntheses of   isoquinoline one and  its derivatives via cyclization of o-

haloarylamidines with acetylenes. 

 

5. Cobalt-Catalyzed Synthesis of Isoquinoline:- 

 Derivatives Cobalt is known as a catalyst which can coordinate with other ligands forming 

catalysts even of higher activity. Activation of C–H/N–N bonds of azo compounds by a 

cobalt catalyst was used in the synthesis of isoquinoline bicyclic derivatives (Scheme 5) [23]. 

 

Scheme 5.  Syntheses of isoquinolines via Co(III)-catalyzed annulations of azines by C–

H/N–N bond activation. 

 
6. Silver-Catalyzed Synthesis of Isoquinoline Derivatives:- 

 

 Silver exhibited significant activity in synthesis of isoquinoline derivatives due to its 

efficient activation of the triple bond. Zhao and co-workers [31] developed a convenient and 

efficient tandem reaction of o-alkynylaldehyde with ammonium bicarbonate via Ag-catalyzed 

6-endo-dig closed-loop process which led to various substituted isoquinoline derivatives in 

moderate to excellent yields (Scheme 10) [31]. The method was characterized by the use of 

NH4HCO3 as a silver nitrate-catalyzed ammonia source in the absence of external metals. 

 

Scheme-6.  Synthesis of isoquinolines by  sliver-catalyzed   continuous   

imination/annulations of 2-alkynyl aldehyde with ammonium bicarbonate. 
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Biological properties: 

1. Anti-proliferative/anti-cancer activity:- 

Although some lamellar in alkaloids, which act mainly as Top1 inhibitors, possess noticeable 

antiproliferative activity against a number of diverse cancer cell lines, they suffer from some 

limitations, such as small duration of action, high toxicity and poor solubility.  Recently, 

Kakhki et al. synthesized a new class of compounds as ligands of estrogen receptors (ER) in 

breast cancer cell lines. These molecules were planned by merging the structure of the DHPIq 

cytotoxic molecules and with the pharmacophore of the selective ER modulator tamoxifen 

(25) 

 

2. Anti-platelet aggregation:- 

Platelets are blood cells that play an essential rule in haemostasis, but some 

pathological conditions including thrombosis and inflammation are attributed to these cells. 

These pathological conditions lead to cardiovascular disease. Hence, targeting platelets is an 

efficient approach for prevention and treatment of some cardiovascular diseases. Although 

current anti-platelet aggregation (PA) drugs show serious side effects including dangerous 

bleeding, finding new drugs in this fled is still essential.(26) .Interestingly, some Corydalis 

species have traditionally been used for the treatment of thromboembolism and can be used 

for finding PA inhibitors.(27). 

 

3. Anti-inflammatory properties:-                                                                                           

Many natural products, particularly alkaloids and terpenes, possessed anti-

inflammatory properties. Isoquinoline alkaloids were the most studied chemical 

structures.(28) The first report on anti-inflammatory alkaloids from Corydalis species dates 

back to 1994, a study of anti-inflammatory activities of methanolic extract and alkaloids from 

C. turtschaninovii.(29) 

 

4. Antiviral activities 

In 2006, Orhan et al. studied antiviral activity of 33 isoquinoline alkaloids belonging 

to Fumaria and Corydalis on Herpes simplex(HSV) and Parainfuenza (PI-3) viruses. 

Recently, Zeng et al. evaluated anti-HBV virus activity of dehydrocheilanthifoline (18). After 

six days of treatment, 

Dehydrocheilanthifoline (18) showed an inhibitory effect on HBsAg and HBeAg secretion 

from Hep G 2.2.15 cell line withIC50 values of 15.84 and 17.12 mM, respectively. 

 

5. Antibacterial and antifungal activities:- 

Isoquinoline alkaloids show good antibacterial and antifungal activities. A high 

content of berberine (161) is establish in the well-known Chinese drug (Huangliansu) taken 

to treat intestinal infections caused by Bacillus dysteriae, Escherichia coli and other 

microorganisms. Berberine also effectively protected mice infected with 

Salmonellatyphimurium.(30). The easy isoquinoline alkaloid carnegine (4) showed 

antibacterial activity with MIC ranging from 564 to 

2259 µM   against various  strains. 

 

CONCLUSION:- 

As presented above, according to the reaction conditions, the synthetic approaches to 

isoquinoline and its derivatives have been designed and developed by a multiplicity of 

methods, involving the use of transition metals or non-metals as catalysts. The transition 

metal catalysts show good low consumption, catalytic activity, and some of those can be 
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recycled. The non-metal catalysts are more environmentally friendly, and the corresponding 

reaction conditions are relatively mild, even can be used directly as region selective reactants, 

due to which might lead to further transformations. Isoquinoline ring has been found to have 

broad range of biological and pharmacological activities .Application  in dyes industry, 

research in synthesis of chiral isoquinoline derivatives and isoquinolinium salts. 
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ABSTRACT 

In the present work we have reported synthesis of novel 5-oxo-imidazoline (5a-e) 

derivatives containing benzofuran, pyrazole, quinoline ether moieties. It comprises 

preparation of intermediate 4-((2-(p-tolyloxy)-substituted quinolin-3-yl) methylene)-2-

phenyloxazol-5(4H)-one (3a-e) from benzoyl glycine and substituted 2-(p-tolyloxy)-

substituted quinoline-3-carbaldehyde (2a-e)in presence anhydrous sodium acetate and acetic 

anhydride. These oxazolinone derivatives (3a-e) is further treated with 5-(benzofuran-2-yl)-1-

phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carbohydrazide (4) in acetic acid to afford the target derivatives 4-((2-

(p-tolyloxy)-substitutedquinolin-3-yl)methylene)-4,5-dihydro-5-oxo-2-phenylimidazol-1-yl)-

5-(benzofuran-2-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxamide (5a-e).The characterization of 

newly synthesized compound (3a-e) and (5a-e) was made by, FTIR, 
1
HNMR, 

13
CNMR, 

elemental analysis and further supported by Mass spectra. All synthesized compounds were 

screened for their in-vitro antimicrobial activity at different concentration against a panel of 

pathogenic microorganism including S. aureus as Gram positivewhile E.coli, P.vulgaris, 

S.typhi as Gram negative bacterial strains. The result of bioassay is compared with 

Chloramphenicol as standard drug. 

 

Keywords: Carbohydrazide, 5-oxo-imidazoline, Phenyl oxazole, (p-tolyloxy)quinoline-3-

carbaldehyde, Antimicrobial activity.                  

 

INTRODUCTION 
 The Nitrogen containing heterocyclic compounds such as imidazolinone have grown 

enormous importance due to biologically accepted pharmacophores owing to wide range of 

biological activities as well as their various pharmacological actions. Consequently over the 

year’s5-oxo-imidazoline related drugs have fascinated the attention of the scientific 

community to synthesize a large number of imidazolinone derivatives as novel 

chemotherapeutic medicines. Numerous drugs contain imidazole ring, such as antifungal 

drugs like Ketoconazole, Miconazole, Clotrimoxazole and Nitroimidazole. The significance 
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of imidazolinone with quinoline heterocyclic nucleus in the field of medicinal chemistry 

research is worth mentioning. 5-oxo-imidazole have been reported to exhibit a wide range of 

diverse bioactivities such as antimicrobial
1-7

, non-purine xanthine oxidase 

inhibitors
8
,anticancer

9-11
, antihistaminic

12
,antioxidant agents

13
, antifungal

14,15
, antipyretic and 

wound healing
16

, anticonvulsant
17,18

,  biological
19-22

,anthhelmthetic
23

,photochemical probe 

agents
24

, anti-hyperglycaemic agents
25

, CNS depressant
26

,herbicidal
27

, anti-HIV
28

, multi-

domain peptide
29

.  Besides this Imidazole nucleus is also present in natural products such 

as,alkaloids
30

, they are utilized as valuable synthetic templates for the preparation of 

innovative compounds with specific biological, pharmaceutical and material properties.         

All of these above facts inspired us to synthesize some novel series of  5-(benzofuran-

2-yl)-N-4,5-dihydro-5-oxo-4-((2-phenoxyquinolin-3-yl)methylene)-2-phenylimidazol-1-yl)-

1-methyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxamide 5a-e derivatives and screen them against some 

pathogenic bacterial strains with a assumed that combination of imidazolinone ring with 

quinoline moiety may enhance their pharmacological activities as in the area of medicinal 

chemistry the synthesis of these types of derivatives is always a crucial factor. 
 

MATERIAL &METHODS  

 Chemicals used for the synthesis were of AR grade of Merck, S.D. Fine and Aldrich. 

The reactions were monitored by E. Merck TLC aluminum sheet silica gel60F254 and 

visualizing the spot in UV Cabinet and iodine chamber. The melting points were recorded in 

open capillary in paraffin bath and are uncorrected.
 1

H NMR spectra are recorded on a Bruker 

AM 400 instrument (400 MHz) using tetramethylsilane (TMS) as an internal reference and 

DMSO-d6as solvent. Chemical Shifts are given in parts per million (ppm). Positive-ion 

Electro Spray Ionization (ESI) mass spectra were obtained with a Waters Micromass Q–TOF 

Micro, Mass Spectrophotometer.  IR spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu IR 

Spectrophotometer (KBr, υmax in cm
-1

). The compounds are purified by using column 

chromatography on silica gel (60-120 mesh). Elemental (CHN) analysis was done using 

Thermo Scientific (Flash-2000), the compounds were analysed for carbon, hydrogen and 

nitrogen and the results obtained are in good agreement with the calculated values.
 

 

Procedure for the synthesis of 4-((2-(p-tolyloxy)-substituted quinolin-3-yl) methylene)-2-

phenyloxazol-5(4H)-one(3a-e): In a 250mL conical flask mixture of  (2.73g , 0.015mol) of 

benzoyl glycine
31

(1) and (4.15g , 0.015mol) of 2-(p-tolyloxy)-8-methylquinoline-3-

carbaldehyde
32

 (2a) was taken to that   (2.12mL, 0.045mol) acetic anhydride and (1.23g , 

0.015mol) anhydrous sodium acetate were added. Reaction content was heated on electric hot 

plate with constant shaking until the mixture liquefies completely, then it was refluxed on 

water bath for 2h then 10mL of ethanol was added to the content of the flask and the mixture 

was allowed to stand overnight. The crystalline precipitate formed was filtered, washed, dried 

and recrystallized using benzene to afford compound 3a.Correspondingly, other (4)-4-((2-(p-

tolyloxy)-substituted quinolin-3-yl) methylene)-2-phenyloxazol-5(4H)-ones 3b-ewere 

synthesized from compound 1and 2b-e by following the same procedure for 3a 4-((2-(P-

Tolyloxy)-8-methyl  quinoline) methylene)-2-phenyloxazol-5(4H)-one(3a): yellow 

amorphous solid, mp 198°C; yield, 85%; (from benzene); M.F; C27H20N2O3.,IR(KBr, υmax in 

cm
-1

):3063,3035(C-H str., arom.),  2952, (C-H asym. str., aliph.),  2919(C-H  sym. str., 

aliph.), 1469,1451 (C-H  asym.def., aliph.), 1369(C-H sym.def., aliph.), 1602,1553 (C=C str., 

arom.), 1075 (C-H  i.p.def., arom.), 884,759(C-H o.o.p.def., arom.), 1251(C-O-C asym. str., 

ether), 1053,1022 (C-O-C sym. str., ether), 1656,1602 (C=N str., oxazolone ring), 1221(C-N 

str.), 1765,1796(CO str. in oxazolone ring).
1
H NMR (DMSO-d6) δppm;2.34(s, 3H, -

CH3attached to aromatic ring), 2.37(s,3H, -CH3 attached to quinoline ring ), 7.10-

8.29(m,14H, aromatic & quinoline ring protons). 
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4-((2-(P-Tolyloxy)-7-methylquinolin-3-yl)methylene)-2-phenyloxazol-5(4H)-one(3b): 
yellow amorphous solid, mp 203°C; yield, 83%; (from benzene); M.F; C27H20N2O3.  IR(KBr, 

υmax in  cm
-1

): 3061, 3032(C-H str., arom.),  2954, (C-H asym. str., aliph.),  2916(C-H  sym. 

str., aliph.), 1455, 1470(C-H  asym.def., aliph.), 1366(C-H sym.def., aliph.), 1608, 1556(C=C 

str., arom.), 1072(C-H  i.p.def., arom.), 886,756(C-H o.o.p.def., arom.), 1253(C-O-C asym. 

str., ether), 1051,1024 (C-O-C sym. str., ether), 1652, 1606(C=N str., oxazolone ring), 

1226(C-N str.), 1763,1793(CO str. in oxazolone ring).
 1

H NMR (DMSO-d6) δppm;2.35(s, 

3H, -CH3 attached to aromatic ring), 2.34(s, 3H, -CH3 attached to quinoline ring), 7.10-

8.50(m, 14H, aromatic & quinoline ring protons). 

4-((2-(P-Tolyloxy)-6-methylquinolin-3-yl)methylene)-2-phenyloxazol-5(4H)-one (3c): 

yellow amorphous solid, mp 196°C; yield, 88%; (from benzene); M.F C27H20N2O3. IR(KBr, 

υmax in cm
-1

):3064, 3037(C-H str., arom.),  2956(C-H asym. str., aliph.),  2921(C-H  sym. str., 

aliph.), 1453, 1473(C-H  asym.def., aliph.), 1363(C-H sym.def., aliph.), 1609,1558 (C=C str., 

arom.), 1071(C-H  i.p.def., arom.), 881,761(C-H o.o.p.def., arom.), 1253(C-O-C asym. str., 

ether), 1056,1027 (C-O-C sym. str., ether), 1659,1609(C=N str., oxazolone ring), 1230( C-N 

str.), 1767,1791(CO str. in oxazolone ring).
 1

H NMR (DMSO-d6) δppm;2.34(s, 3H, -CH3 

attached to aromatic ring), 2.35(s,3H, -CH3 attached to quinoline ring), 6.90-8.44(m,14H, 

aromatic & quinoline ring protons). 

Reaction scheme – I 

Code  -R 

3a 8-CH3 

3b 7-CH3 

3c 6-CH3 

3d 6-Br 

3e 6-OCH3 

 

 

 

4-((2-(P-Tolyloxy)-6-bromoquinolin-3-yl)methylene)-2-phenyloxazol-5(4H)-one (3d): 

yellow amorphous solid, mp 201°C; yield, 86 %; (from benzene); M.F 

C26H17BrN2O3.IR(KBr, υmax in cm
-1

): 3066, 3038(C-H str., arom.),  2951 (C-H asym. str., 

aliph.),  2922(C-H  sym. str., aliph.), 1453, 1476(C-H  asym.def., aliph.), 1366(C-H sym.def., 

aliph.), 1605,1550(C=C str., arom.), 1078(C-H  i.p.def., arom.), 884, 754(C-H o.o.p.def., 

arom.), 1254(C-O-C asym. str., ether), 1050,1020(C-O-C sym. str., ether), 1658,1605 (C=N 
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str., oxazolone ring), 1221(C-N str.), 1765,1796(CO str. in oxazolone ring).
 1

H NMR 

(DMSO-d6) δppm;2.36(s, 3H, -CH3 attached to aromatic ring), 6.89-8.48(m, 14H, aromatic 

& quinoline ring protons). 

4-((2-(p-tolyloxy)-6-methoxyquinolin-3-yl)methylene)-2-phenyloxazol-5(4H)-one(3e):: 

Yellow amorphous solid, mp 204°C; yield, 84 %; (from benzene); M.F C27H20N2O4. 

IR(KBr, υmax in cm-1): 3060,3033(C-H str., arom.),  2956(C-H asym. str., aliph.),  2924(C-

H  sym. str., aliph.), 1456,1462(C-H  asym.def., aliph.), 1365(C-H sym.def., aliph.), 1604, 

1556(C=C str., arom.), 1077 (C-H  i.p.def., arom.), 882,763(C-H o.o.p.def., arom.), 1257(C-

O-C asym. str., ether), 1053,1029 (C-O-C sym. str., ether), 1651,1604(C=N str., oxazolone 

ring), 1229( C-N str.), 1766, 1794(CO str. in oxazolone ring). 

Procedure for the Synthesis of 5-(Benzofuran-2-yl)-N-(5-oxo-2-phenyl-4-((2-(p-tolyloxy)-

substituted-quinolin-3-yl)methylene)-4,5-dihydroimidazol-1-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-

3-carboxamide (5a-e): In100 mLR. B flask mixture of(2.18g, 0.005mol) of 4-((2-(P-

Tolyloxy)-8-methyl  quinoline) methylene)-2-phenyloxazol-5(4H)-one(3a) and (1.59 g, 

0.005mol) of 5-(benzofuran-2-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carbohydrazide (4)
33

  was taken 

and  20mL of acetic acid was added, contents was refluxed for 8h. Resulting mass was 

poured into crushed ice, filtered and the product wasrecrystallized from ethanol to afford 

(5a). 

Reaction scheme -II 

Code  -R 

5a 8-CH3 

5b 7-CH3 

5c 6-CH3 

5d 6-Br 

5e 6-OCH3 

 

 
 

Correspondingly, other 4-((2-(p-tolyloxy)-substitutedquinolin-3-yl)methylene)-4,5-dihydro-

5-oxo-2-phenylimidazol-1-yl)-5-(benzofuran-2-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxamide5b-

ewere also synthesized from compound 4and 3a-i by following the similar procedure for 5a. 
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4-((2-(P-Tolyloxy)-8-methylquinolin-3-yl)methylene)-4,5-dihydro-5-oxo-2-pheny-

limidazol-1-yl)-5-(benzo furan-2-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxamide (5a): IR(KBr, 

υmax in cm
-1

): 3408, 3198(N-H str., -CONH-),  3063(C-H str., arom.),  2955(C-H asym. str., 

aliph.), 2841(C-H  sym. str., aliph.), 1454(C-H  asym.def., aliph.), 1370(C-H sym.def., 

aliph.), 1506, 1453(C=C str., arom.), 1075, 1023,1006(C-H  i.p.def., arom.), 836(C-H 

o.o.p.def., arom.), 1258, 1235(C-O-C asym. str., ether), 1075, 1023(C-O-C sym. str., ether), 

1525(C=N str.,  pyrazole  ,imidazole and quinoline nucleus ), 1659(C=O str.,  5-oxo-

imidazolines ring), 1619(C=O str., amide group), 1166(C-N-C str.), 1075(C-N str.).
 1

H NMR 

(DMSO-d6, 400 MHz):δ (ppm)2.40(s, 3H, -CH3 attached to aromatic ring), 2.38(s, 3H, -CH3 

attached to quinoline ring ), 12.22(s,1H, -CONH- linkage), 6.57-8.90(m,25H, aryl ,pyrazole, 

quinoline ring  and ethylenic protons),
13

C NMR (DMSO-d6): δ (ppm)23(-CH3), 20(-CH3 

attached to quinoline ring), 106.51, 110, 119, 120, 123, 125, 126, 127, 129 ,130, 132, 133, 

135, 139, 140,  144(s,1C, C3 of pyrazole ring), 154(s,1C, C9 of Benzofuran ring), 155 

(s,1C,C6 of quinoline),161(s, 1C,amide linkage), 166(s, 1C, C5 of   5-oxo-imidazoline ring), 

172(s, 1C, C2 of quinoline ring to which phenyloxy group attached)GC-MS (m/z):720 

[M],Elemental Anal.Calcd forC45H32N6O4 calculated;C, 74.99; H, 4.47; N, 11.66; Found C, 

74.79; H,4.33; N,11.34. 

5-(Benzofuran-2-yl)-N-(4-((7-methyl-2-(p-tolyloxy)quinolin-3-yl)methylene)-5-oxo-2-

phenyl-4,5-dihydroimida- zol-1-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxamide(5b):IR(KBr, 

υmax in cm
-1

): 3405, 3193(N-H str., -CONH-),  3058(C-H str., arom.),  2953(C-H asym. 

str.,aliph.),  2844(C-H  sym. str., aliph.), 1452(C-H  asym.def., aliph.), 1367(C-H sym.def., 

aliph.), 1506, 1451(C=C str., arom.), 1074, 1032,1006(C-H  i.p.def., arom.), 832(C-H 

o.o.p.def., arom.), 1255, 1232(C-O-C asym. str., ether), 1074,1032(C-O-C sym. str., ether), 

1526(C=N str.,  Pyrazole  ,imidazole and quinoline nucleus), 1656(C=O str.,  5-oxo-

imidazolines ring), 1617(C=O str., amide group) , 1161(C-N-C str.), 1074(C-N str.). 
1
H NMR 
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(DMSO-d6, 400 MHz):δ (ppm)2.43(s, 3H, -CH3 attached to aromatic ring), 2.35(s, 3H, -CH3 

attached to quinoline ring ), 12.16(s,1H, -CONH- linkage), 6.8-8.90(m,25H, aryl ,pyrazole, 

quinoline ring  and ethylenic protons),
13

C NMR (DMSO-d6): δ (ppm)24(-CH3), 20(-CH3 

attached to quinoline ring), 106, 114, 118, 121, 122, 125, 126, 127, 129 ,130, 132, 134, 135, 

139, 140,  140(s,1C, C3 of pyrazole ring), 155(s,1C, C9 of Benzofuran ring), 154 (s,1C,C6 of 

quinoline),160(s, 1C,amide linkage), 167(s, 1C, C5 of   5-oxo-imidazoline ring), 170(s, 1C, C2 

of quinoline ring to which phenyloxy group attached)GC-MS (m/z):720 [M],Elemental Anal. 

Calcd forC45H32N6O4calculated;C, 74.99; H, 4.47; N, 11.66; found C, 74.70; H, 4.38; N, 

11.24. 

5-(Benzofuran-2-yl)-N-(4-((6-methyl-2-(p-tolyloxy)quinolin-3-yl)methylene)-5-oxo-2-

phenyl-4,5-dihydro imidazol-1-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxamide (5c):IR(KBr, 

υmax in cm
-1

): 3407, 3199(N-H str., -CONH-), 3064(C-H str., arom.),  2956(C-H asym. str., 

aliph.), 2846(C-H  sym. str., aliph.), 1455(C-H  asym.def., aliph.), 1364(C-H sym.def., 

aliph.), 1500, 1457(C=C str., arom.), 1073, 1023, 1006(C-H  i.p.def., arom.), 835(C-H 

o.o.p.def., arom.), 1251, 1234(C-O-C asym. str., ether), 1073, 1023(C-O-C sym. str., ether), 

1528(C=N str.,  pyrazole, imidazole and quinoline nucleus), 1658(C=O str., 5-oxo-

imidazolines ring), 1615(C=O str., amide group), 1168(C-N-C str.) , 1073(C-N str.).
 1

H NMR 

(DMSO-d6, 400 MHz):δ (ppm)2.40(s, 3H, -CH3 attached to aromatic ring), 2.37(s, 3H, -CH3 

attached to quinoline ring ), 12.20(s,1H, -CONH- linkage), 6.57-8.90(m,25H, aryl ,pyrazole, 

quinoline ring  and ethylenic protons),
13

C NMR (DMSO-d6): δ (ppm)23(-CH3), 21(-CH3 

attached to quinoline ring), 105, 111, 119, 121, 123, 124, 126, 127, 129 ,130, 132, 133, 135, 

139, 140,  142(s,1C, C3 of pyrazole ring), 156(s,1C, C9 of Benzofuran ring), 153(s,1C,C6 of 

quinoline),161(s, 1C,amide linkage), 165(s, 1C, C5 of   5-oxo-imidazoline ring), 172(s, 1C, C2 

of quinoline ring to which phenyloxy group attached)GC-MS (m/z):719.70 [M], Elemental 

Anal.Calcd forC45H32N6O4 calculated;C, 74.99; H, 4.47; N, 11.66; found C, 74.80; H, 4.30; 

N, 11.40. 

 5-(Benzofuran-2-yl)-N-(4-((6-bromo-2-(p-tolyloxy)quinolin-3-yl)methylene)-5-oxo-2-

phenyl-4,5-dihydro imidazol-1-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxamide (5d): IR(KBr, 

υmax in cm
-1

): 3403, 3193(N-H str., -CONH-),  3066(C-H str., arom.),  2950(C-H asym. str., 

aliph.),  2848(C-H  sym. str., aliph.), 1457(C-H  asym.def., aliph.), 1373(C-H sym.def., 

aliph.), 1506, 1459(C=C str., arom.), 1072, 1023, 1006(C-H  i.p.def., arom.), 833(C-H 

o.o.p.def., arom.), 1254, 1238(C-O-C asym. str., ether), 1072, 1023(C-O-C sym. str., ether), 

1529(C=N str.,  pyrazole  ,imidazole and quinoline nucleus ), 1652(C=O str.,  5-oxo-

imidazolines ring), 1623(C=O str., amide group), 1166(C-N-C str.) , 1072(C-N str.). 
1
H NMR 

(DMSO-d6, 400 MHz):δ (ppm)2.41(s, 3H, -CH3 attached to aromatic ring), 12.16(s,1H, -

CONH- linkage), 6.61-8.00(m,25H, aryl ,pyrazole, quinoline ring  and ethylenic protons),
 13

C 

NMR (DMSO-d6): δ (ppm)24(-CH3), 109, 116, 117, 121, 122, 125, 126, 127, 129 ,130, 132, 

133, 135, 139, 140,  145(s,1C, C3 of pyrazole ring), 155(s,1C, C9 of Benzofuran ring), 153 

(s,1C,C6 of quinoline),160(s, 1C,amide linkage), 168(s, 1C, C5 of   5-oxo-imidazoline ring), 

171(s, 1C, C2 of quinoline ring to which phenyloxy group attached)GC-MS (m/z):784 [M], 

Elemental Anal.Calcd forC44H29BrN6O4 calculatedC, 67.27; H, 3.72; N, 10.70; found C, 

67.10; H, 3.56; N, 10.10. 
 

5-(benzofuran-2-yl)-N-(4-((6-methoxy-2-(p-tolyloxy)quinolin-3-yl)methylene)-5-oxo-2-

phenyl-4,5-dihydro imidazol-1-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxamide (5e):IR(KBr, 

υmax in cm-1): 3400, 3196 (N-H str., -CONH-), 3061(C-H str., arom.), 2952(C-H asym. str., 

aliph.), 2843(C-H sym. str., aliph.), 1450(C-H  asym.def., aliph.), 1369(C-H sym.def., aliph.), 

1504, 1450(C=C str., arom.), 1072, 1029, 1003 (C-H  i.p.def., arom.), 830(C-H o.o.p.def., 

arom.), 1256, 1237(C-O-C asym. str., ether), 1072, 1029(C-O-C sym. str., ether), 1523(C=N 

str.,  Pyrazole, imidazole and quinoline nucleus), 1656(C=O str.,5-oxo-imidazolines ring), 
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1616(C=O str., amide group) , 1164(C-N-C str.), 1072 (C-N str.). 1H NMR (DMSO-d6, 400 

MHz):δ (ppm) 2.41(s, 3H, -CH3 attached to aromatic ring), 3.82(s,3H, -OCH3 attached to 

quinoline ring ), 12.20(b,1H, -CONH- linkage), 6.57-8.90(m,25H, aryl ,pyrazole, quinoline 

ring  and ethylenic protons) 13C NMR (DMSO-d6): δ (ppm) 21(-CH3), 55(-OCH3), 106.51, 

111, 119, 122, 123, 125, 126, 127, 128 ,129, 132, 133, 135, 139, 140,  144(s,1C, C3 of 

pyrazole ring), 153(s,1C, C9 of Benzofuran ring), 155 (s,1C,C6 of quinoline),158,161(s, 

1C,amide linkage), 168(s, 1C, C5 of   5-oxo-imidazoline ring), 172(s, 1C, C2 of quinoline 

ring to which phenyloxy group attached) GC-MS (m/z): 736 [M],  Elemental Anal. Calcd for 

C45H32N6O5 calculated; C, 73.36; H, 4.38; N, 11.41; found C, 73.70; H, 4.30; N, 11.24. 

General procedure for the determination of zone of inhibition by agar disc-diffusion 

method: In vitro antibacterial activity was determined by using Mueller Hinton Agar 

obtained from Hi media Ltd., Mumbai. Petri plates were prepared by pouring 10mL of 

Mueller Hinton Agar for bacteria containing microbial culture was allowed to solidify. Test 

solutions were prepared with known weight of compound in DMSO and half diluted suitably 

to give the resultant concentration of 31-1000µg/mL. Whatmann no.1 sterile filter paper discs 

(6 mm) were impregnated with solution and allowed to dry at room temperature. The discs 

were then applied and the plates were incubated at 37
°
C for 24h (bacteria) and the inhibition 

zone was measured as diameter in four directions and expressed as mean. The results of the 

antimicrobial screening are illustrated in the Table 2 and 3. 

 

Table 1: Physical data of the synthesized compound 5a-e 

Entr

y  

R Colour  Recry. 

solvent  

    M.F M.pt. 
0
C 

% yield  Rf 

5a 8-CH3         Yellow Ethanol   C45H32N6O4 210 80 0.75 

5b 7-CH3         Yellow Ethanol C45H32N6O4 209 78 0.68 

5c 6-CH3         Yellow Ethanol C45H32N6O4 214 82 0.67 

5d 6-Br Yellow Ethanol C44H29BrN6O4 212 80 0.69 

5e 7-Cl yellow Ethanol C44H29ClN6O4 210 79 0.72 

 

Table 2: Antibacterial activity of 5a-e 

 

Zone of Inhibition (mm) 

 

Compd. Code 

Gram +ve                                                   Gram –ve 

S. aureus P.vulgaris 

Conc. (µg/mL) Conc. (µg/mL) 

1000 500 250 125 63.5 31 1000 500 250 125 63.5 31 

5a 26 24 20 18 16 18 27 24 25 20 19 15 

5b 24 24 19 15 17 15 26 22 24 18 17 16 

5c 25 21 19 16 15 14 25 23 19 20 15 14 

5d 25 23 22 20 16  15 26 25 19 17 16 17 

5e 22 24 21 19 18 13 27 23 22 20 18 16 

DMSO - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Std. Drug 
Chloramphenicol 

25 22 20 19 17 15 26 24 23 21 17 15 
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Table 3: Antibacterial activity of 5a-e 

 

Zone of Inhibition (mm) 

 

Compd. Code 

Gram –ve 

E. coli S.typhi 

 Conc. (µg/mL)                        Conc. (µg/mL) 

1000 500 250 125 63.5 31 1000 500 250 125 63.5 31 

5a 27 23 24 21 16 14 19 16 13 10 10 09 

5b 25 22 24 21 18 12 18 17 12 13 09 08 

5c 26 23 22 17 16 13 15 14 13 12 08 07 

5d 24 25 23 22 17 11 18 13  11 12 10 08 

5e 27 23 23 21 14 12 17 15 12 13 09 06 

DMSO - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Std. Drug 
Chloramphenicol 

26 24 23 21 17 14 17 15 12 11 09 08 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

  The synthesis of the title compound 5a-e is described in the reaction schemes 1 and 2. 

At every stage reaction was monitored with TLC technique. The identities of synthesized 

compounds have been confirmed using elemental and different spectroscopic techniques such 

as IR, 
1
HNMR and 

13
CNMR and they were also evaluated for their antimicrobial activity. 

The synthesis of the starting compound 4-((2-(p-tolyloxy)-substituted quinolin-3-yl) 

methylene)-2-phenyloxazol-5(4H)-one 3a-ewas achieved in quantitative yields by reacting 

benzoyl glycine
31

 (1) with2-(p-tolyloxy)-substituted quinoline-3-carbaldehyde 2a-e. IR 

spectrum of 3ashowed characteristic absorption bands at 1765, 1796 cm
-1

 due to CO stretch, 

and another band at1656 cm
-1

 is due to C=N stretch in oxazolone ring. Other absorption band 

was observed at 1053, 1022 cm
-1

dueto their C-O-C symmetric stretching.
1
H NMR of 3a 

showed a singlet at δ 2.34 ppm due to three protons of -CH3 attached to aromatic ring 

similarly another singlet observed at δ 2.37 ppm was due to three protons of -CH3 attached to 

quinoline ring. Aromatic and quinoline ring proton shows multiplet in the range of δ6.57-8.90 

ppm, thus all above spectral data confirms the formation of compound 3a. 

  The reaction of 5-(benzofuran-2-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carbohydrazide 4 with 

4-((2-(p-tolyloxy)-substituted quinolin-3-yl)methylene)-2-phenyloxazol-5(4H)-one 3a-i in 

acetic acid solvent afforded 5a-e in good yields. IR spectrum of 5eshowed a distinct 

absorption band at 3400 cm
-1

 due to NH stretch band while a band at 1523 cm
-1 

aroused due 

to C=N stretch in pyrazole, band at 1164 cm
-1

 was due to C-N-C stretch.  Two characteristic 

stretching bands due to two carbonyl groups were seen at 1650 cm
-1

 and 1616 cm
-1

, hence it 

is confirmed that  4-((2-(p-tolyloxy)-6-methoxy quinolin-3-yl)methylene)-2-phenyloxazol-

5(4H)-one has been condensed with  5-(benzofuran-2-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-

carbohydrazide (4).
 13

CNMR spectra of  compound 5e also showed a singlet at 168 ppm due 

to the carbon of (–CONH-), another singlet at 172 ppm was observed due to the carbon of 

carbonyl group (-CO) similarly, a signal at 55.41 ppm was obtained due to the carbon of 

methoxy group (-OCH3).  Molecular ion peak for compound5e [M]
+
at 736 as obtained in GC-

MS spectra and its elemental analysis reveals that % of C, H and N are 73.30, 4.32, 11.39 

respectively, is in good agreement with the proposed molecular formula of compound 5e is 

C45H32N6O5. 
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Antibacterial activity 

The antibacterial activity of the synthesized molecule against bacterial strains of Gram 

positive and Gram negative express in terms of zone of inhibition result depicted in table no 2 

and 3.  Antibacterial screening results revealed that most of the synthesised 5-oxo-imidazole 

derivative 5a-eexhibit significant antibacterial activity. Test compounds 5a, 5b, at a conc. 

1000µg/mL and 500µg/mL and 5d and 5e at a conc. 31µg/mL and 63.5 µg/mL exhibited 

excellent activity than the standard drugChloramphenicolagainst Gram positive bacteria S. 

aureus and Gram negative bacteriaP. vulgaris, E. coli. Test compounds 5a, 5b, at a conc. 

31µg/mL and 63.5µg/mL also shows enormous activity against Gram negative 

bacteriaS.typhi in compared with reference standard drug at particular concentration. Results 

also indicated that few of the titled compounds 5c, 5fshowed moderate to good activity at 

some concentration while the entire synthesizedcompound 5c-e showed poor activity against 

Gram negative bacteriaS.typhi.From the consequences it can established that tested 

compounds showed variable toxicity against selected strains of bacteria. This incongruity in 

toxicity it may be due to different substitution on p-tolyloxy quinoline which is attached to 

the basic 5-oxo-imidazole nucleus which enhances the biological activities.  

 

CONCLUSION 

we have described the synthesis and antimicrobial screening of series of novel 4-((2-

(P-Tolyloxy)-substituted quinolin-3-yl)methylene)-4,5-dihydro-5-oxo-2-phenylimidazol-1-

yl)-5-(benzofuran-2-yl)-1-phenyl-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxamide 5a-ederivatives through 

intermediate compound 4-((2-(P -Tolyloxy)-substituted quinolin-3-yl) methylene)-2-

phenyloxazol-5(4H)-one 3a-ederivatives. Structures of newly synthesised compound 5a-e, 

and 3a-e their purity was checked by physical, analytical and spectral data. The result of 

bioassay showed that test compounds 5a, 5b, 5d and 5e atshowedremarkable activity against 

Gram positive bacteria S. aureus and Gram negative bacteria P. vulgaris, E. coli andout of all 

synthesised only test compounds 5a, 5b showedexcellent activity againstGram negative 

bacteriaS.typhi as compared with standard drug reference drug. 
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Abstract:- 

In this study, a Substituted imidazole was synthesized by aromatic aldehydes, Benzil 

and Ammonium Acetate using commercially available chitosan in 2% acetic acid in aqueous 

media at 60−65°C.Chitosan (CS) is a natural cationic amino polysaccharide which obtained 

by alkaline N-deacetylation of chitin.The products were then investigated for antibacterial 

activity againstA. Niger and F. Oxysporum and antibacterial activity against S. aureus and 

B.subtilis using Kirby-Bauer disc diffusion method.Use of a green Catalyst, mild reaction 

conditions and simple and chromatography free work-up procedure. 

 

Introduction:- 

Imidazoles are an important heterocyclic structural motif in functional molecules and 

are utilized in a diverse range of applications[1]Substituted imidazoles exhibit a variety of 

valuable pharmacological properties such as antiparasitic, antifungal, and antimicrobial 

activity[2]. , imidazole is one of the most important N-based heterocyclic aromatic 

compounds. Recently, imidazole scaffold has captured the attention of many scientists due to 

having biological activities and different types of industrial applications. It was first 

synthesized by Debus, in 1858, who isolated the derivatives from the three-component 

compounds like dicarbonyl, aldehyde,ammonia, or its salts[3] imidazoles have been 

synthesized by using modest, effectual, clean, globally approachable, and green protocols. 

Using this key solution for large scale reaction, there is possibility to overcome from 

pollution problem. For this reason, recently, many protocols have been developed for the 

synthesis of imidazole derivatives catalyzed by ionic liquids, using a green catalyst, without 

the catalyst, reaction under microwave irradiation[4].Chitosan is a linear polysaccharide of 

glucosamine produced from chitin deacetylation in alkaline media. Chitin is obtained from 

the exoskeleton of shrimps, crabs, and squids. Therefore, chitosan is environmentally benign 

and biodegradable Catalyst [5] Chitosan is an abundant, biodegradable, and renewable green 

material with diverse functionalities. It is a valuable substance used prolifically in numerous 

applications, such as catalysis, adsorption, delivery of therapeutic agents, and 

remediation[6].Chitosan has been attracted much attention due to the unique attributes such 

as affordability, accessibility, hydrophobicity, biocompatibility, and thermal stability[7] 

 Chitosan as a sustainable organocatalyst have been used[8] Singh and Rajput prepared 

a magnetic chitosan/Fe3O4 support followed by modification with glutaraldehyde and 

immobilization of cobalt acetate. Three-component reactions with Benzil, Aromatic 

aldehydes, and Ammonium acetate afforded 2,4,5-trisubstiuted imidazole with medium to 

high yields[9] Due to such a wide range of applicability, there has been increasing interest in 

the developments of efficient methodologies for the synthesis of imidazole derivatives, 
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because large numbers of developments of imidazoles methodologies in heterocyclic 

syntheses are presented in a concise systematic manner. It is due to their versatility and utility 

in a number of these areas that expedient methods for the synthesis of imidazole are both 

highly topical and necessary. The present article is intended to briefly review on recent 

research progress concerning the synthesis of various imidazole derivatives using Green 

Catalyst Chitosan methodology, which mainly includes substituted imidazole synthesized. 

They were synthesized by using the green methodology. 
 

Material and Methods:- 

All the chemical of analytical grade. Benzil, 4-methoxybenzaldehyde, Ammonium 

Acetate (Sigma-Aldrich) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further 

purification. IR Spectra recorded on Perkin Elmer Spectrometer in range 4000-400 cm-1 KBr 

pellets. Room Temperature magnetic moments by Guoy’s method in B.M.Electronic Spectra 

using DMSO on Varian Carry 5000 Spectrometer. Molar Conductance measurements in dry 

DMSO having 1×10-3 concentration on Systronics conductivity bridge at room temperature. 

Elemental analysis (C, H, N) were carried out by using perkin Elmer 2400 elemental 

analyzer. 
 

Antimicrobial Activity:- 

2-(4-methoxyphenyl)-4,5-diphenyl-1H-imidazole was evaluated in vitro their 

antibacterial activity against two Gram-Positive bacteria,viz, B. Subtilis; S. aureus, Two 

fungal strains A. niger and F. oxysporum by Kirby-Bauer disc diffusion method[19].The 

experimental value compare with standard drug value Miconazole for the Antifungal activity 

and Ciprofloxacin for the antibacterial activity.  
 

Synthesis of 4,5-diphenyl-2-(p-tolyl)-1H-imidazole:- 

4-methylbenzaldehyde (0.24 g, 2 mmol, benzil (0.42 g, 2 mmol) and ammonium 

acetate (0.32 g, 4.2 mmol) were added in a round-bottom flask with 0.08g of chitosan in 2% 

aq.acetic acid solution[10]. The reaction mixture was stirred a room temperature for 5 

min.Then reaction mixture was heated at 65-70
o
C for 3 h. The reaction was allowed to cool to 

room temperature. The resulting precipitate was collected by filtration and washed with cold 

ethanol to afford the product. The crude product was purified by recrystallization from 

ethanol (Scheme.1). 

 

Scheme 1.Synthesis of Substitute imidazole 

 

Results and Discussion:- 

4,5-diphenyl-2-(p-tolyl)-1H-imidazole is prepared (Table.1).Imidazole is stable at 

room temperature in solid state. The Imidazole is soluble in organic solvent DMSO, DMF, 

The solid imidazole products, which separated out, were filtered, washed with water and 

dried. The crude products, thus isolated, were pure (single spot on TLC). After completion of 

the reactions, solid mass was filtered and the filtrate having chitosan catalyst was reused in 

the next run as such without any further treatment. Recycled chitosan catalyst was reused for 

10 times. Acetic acid was used in this reaction only for homogenizing the chitosan catalyst 

and itself did not work as catalyst which has already been studied in experiment. 
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Table 1: Table 1: Proposed Structures of  Subtituted Imidazole 

 

Chacterization of 4,5-diphenyl-2-(p-tolyl)-1H-imidazole:-  
White Solid; C22H18N2O,M.P.:96oC;Yield:96%; IR(KBr Cm-1): 

1216,1642,2474,2878,3400,3410; 1H NMR (400 MHZ.DMSO d6) δ ppm: δ1H NMR 

(CDCl3/DMSO-d6, 200 MHz) δ  2.42(s,3H), 6.88–6.97(d, J=8.8 Hz,2H), 7.27–

7.65(m,10H),8.02–8.09 (d, J= 8.8 Hz, 2H), 12.56 (brs, 1H); 13C NMR(CDCl3/DMSO-d6, 

400 MHz) δ 22.1, 112.4, 121.8, 125.5,127.7, 127.6, 127.7, 133.8, 146.7, 158.4; 

C22H18N2:calcd C, 85.13, H, 5.85, N, 9.03; found C, 85.02, H, 5.78, N, 9.01. 

 IR Spectra of 4,5-diphenyl-2-(p-tolyl)-1H-imidazole is show peak at 3410 Cm
-1 

for 

imidazole ring nitrogen atom confirms the formation of Imidazole also different peak also 

suggest at 1216,1642,2474,2878 Cm
-1 

 imidazole compound is formed[11].
 1

H NMR Peak at 

δ 2.42 for s for 3H of methyl group attached to aromatic ring, Aromatic ring peak observed in 

between range of δ 6.88–6.97(d, J=8.8 Hz,2H). δ 7.27–7.65 is m,for 10H of two phenyl ring 

proton. δ 12.56 is for 1H attached to nitrogen atom confirms the formation of imidazole. 13C-

NMR spectra of imidazole show peak at δ 22.1 for methoxy carbon attached to benzene 

ring,Aromatic carbon attached to methoxy oxygen and imidazole ring carbon show peak in 

between range δ 112-148[12].Mass Spectra of imidazole shows peak at m/z 310.10 

[M+H,100%], which is M+H peak at 100% intensity this peak support to the structure of the 

ligand.[13]  
 

Antimicrobial Activity:- 

 The antimicrobial activity in vitro on selected two gram positive bacteria S. aureus 

and B.Subtlis two fungi A. niger and F.Oxysporum was carried out shown in table.2.The 

substituted imidazole is having good antimicrobial activity [14]. 

 Table 2. Antimicrobial activity of ligand and its Metal Complexes 
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Conclusions:- 

The  synthesized 4,5-diphenyl-2-(p-tolyl)-1H-imidazole show moderate activity 

against the tested Bacteria S.aureus,B.subtilis and Fungi A.niger,F.oxysporum. So,The 

present method have several advantageous such as reusability of the catalyst for several 

times, high-to-excellent yields, mild reaction conditions and simple work up procedure. 
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Abstract: 

Triazole, a heterocyclic five-membered structure with two carbon atoms and three 

nitrogen atoms, shows a broad range of biological activity. The 1,2,4-triazoles presented in 

this review include their synthesis, physiochemical characteristics, reactions, and derivatives. 

Both the Einhorn-Brunner reaction and the Pellizzari reaction can be utilized for creating 

triazoles from acyl hydrazides. Triazoles are biologically active on an extensive variety of 

levels. The objective of this review was to summaries all the recent developments in the 

synthesis and biological applications of triazole derivatives. 

 

KeyWords: Heterocyclic, Triazole, Biological Activities, Chemotherapeutics. 

 

Introduction 

The fundamental heterocyclic ring of triazoles, which has five members and the 

formula C2H3N3, has two carbon and three nitrogen atoms. Triazole and its derivatives have 

an important role in medicinal chemistry, and a variety of heterocyclic compounds containing 

triazole can be synthesised from them with a number of biological functions. It forms two 

chemical molecules that are isomers [1]. 

In order to identify and develop novel potent drugs for treating various diseases or 

disorders, it also requires investigating metabolism, the mode of action at the molecular level, 

and the establishment of the structure-activity relationship (SAR) of the active 

pharmacophore [2]. Although inorganic substances like antacids, mineral supplements, and 

radiopharmaceuticals still play a significant role in therapy, organic substances with 

increasingly specialized biological activity obviously predominate [3]. Heterocyclic 

substances are cyclic substances containing at least two atoms from different elements acting 

as ring members [4,5]. 

Due to their potential as chemotherapeutics, triazole and its derivatives have received a 

lot of interest in recent years [6,7]. A wide range of pharmacological activities, including 

antimicrobial [8,9], analgesic [10], anti-inflammatory, local anesthetic[11], anticonvulsant 

[12], antineoplastic [13], antimalarial[14], antiviral [15], antiproliferative [16], and anticancer 

activities [17] can be seen from the literature that triazole derivatives possess. As medicines, 

a variety of compounds based on triazoles are available. 

In comparison to the 1,2,3-triazoles, the 1,2,4-triazoles show a significant and diverse 

range of activity. As a building block for complicated chemical compounds like 

pharmaceuticals like tazobactam, 1,2,3-triazole is considered to be the most valuable 

ingredient and is frequently utilized in research [18].1,2,4-Triazole and its derivatives possess 

a wide variety of pharmacological activity. 
 

Methods of Synthesis of 1,2,4 Triazole Derivative:                                                                                          

Pellizzari Reaction: 

A combination of amide and acyl hydrazide is used in the Pellizzari reaction to create 1,2,4-

triazole derivatives. 1,2,4-triazole is produced by heating formamide and hydrazine 

hydrochloride mixture with potassium hydroxide (KOH); 2,3,5-triphenyl-1,2,4-triazole was 
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synthesized by using benzamide and benzoyl hydrazide, for example, at high temperature 

and for a very long period [19]. 
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Where  R1, R2, R3 : alkyl or aryl
 

Einhorn–Brunnerreaction: 

In the Einhorn-Brunner reaction, diacylamines and mono substituted hydrazine are condensed 

at 140 °C in the presence of a moderate acid to produce 1,2,4-triazoles [20]. With reference to 

this example: N-formyl benzamide and phenyl hydrazine were used to create 1,5 

diphenyl1,2,4-triazole [21]. 
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R1,R2, R3: alkylor aryl 

 

From Carboxylic Acid Hydrazide: 
As shown in the Scheme, the 1,2,4-triazole derivative (IV) was synthesized by 

condensing the 4- amino-5-phenyl-4H-1,2,4-triazole-3-thiol and thiosemi- carbazide (III), 

both of which were produced by the reaction of hydrazine hydrate and 5-phenyl-1,3,4-

oxadiazol-2-ylamine (II) [22]. 
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From1,3,5-Triazine: 
1,2,4-triazolo derivative III, IV & V were made from 2-amino-4-hydrazino-1,3,5-

triazine (II), which was made by replacing the hydroxy group in the compound with a 

hydrazine group [23]. 
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From Oxazole: 

As showed in scheme, the reaction of the 2-hydrazino benzoxazole (II) with carbon 

disulfide and sodium hydroxide formed the 1,2,4-triazole [4,3-b] benzoxazole-1-(2H)thione 

(III) [24]. This was accomplished by replacing the mercapto group in the 2-meracpto 

benzoxazole (I) with a hydrazine group. 
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From Thiosemicarbazide: 
5-(4-Nitrophenyl)-4-phenyl-4H-1,2,4-triazole-3-thiol(II)werepreparedfrom1-phenyl-4-

(4-nitrobenzoyl)thiosemicarbazide(I)[25],Asshowninthis scheme.   
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FromUrea: 

Reactionof3-benzylidenephthalide(I)withureaundermicrowaveirradiation(MWI)gave1-

(2-(α-phenylacetyl)benzoyl)urea (II) which reacted with hydrazinehydratetoyield1-(2-(5-

amino-4H-1,2,4-triazol-3-yl)phenyl)- 2-phenylethanone(III)[26],Asshowninbelow. 
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FromAcidChloride: 

Conventional heating of3-chloro-2-chlorocarbonylbenzo[b]thiophene (I) with 

hydrazine hydrateaffordedthecorrespondinghydrazide(II).Potassiumdithiocarbazate (III) was 

cyclized with hydrazine to afford 4-amino-5-(3-chlorobenzo[b]thien-2-yl)-3-mercapto-1,2,4-

triazole(IV)[27]. 
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Pharmacological Applications: 

The biological and pharmacological characteristics of 1,2,4-triazoles have received 

major interest in their synthesis and characterization during the past few decades [28]. 

Different biological activity is shown by 1,2,4-triazole and its derivatives.  

 

AntifungalActivity: 
 The most common antifungal drugs used to treat aggressive fungal 

disorders include voriconazole and fluconazole, both of which have received FDA approval 

[29]. In 2016, Wang et al. synthesised and examined phenyl-pyrazole and piperazine 

thiones and found that they were effective antifungal agents. The synthesised compounds 

have been tested against six fungi to compare the percent concentration inhibition of 

mycelium rate of growth with the positive controls carbendazim, triadimefon, and 

chlorothalonil [30,31].  

                                                       
AntiviralActivity:                                                                                                                                          

Several antiviral drugs are available for the treatment of viral infections, but they have 

drawbacks as a result, different antiviral drugs must be created that have a larger antiviral 

spectrum and are resistant to drug interactions [32]. Chudinov et al. created and examined 

ribavirin analogues for the first time in order to cure the herpes simplex, hepatitis C, syphilis, 

and influenza A viruses. At the highest dosage of the synthesised analogues (1250 M), no 
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harmful effects were noticed. The synthetic counterpart compound had the highest activity, 

with an EC50 value of 19 M [33]. 

 

 
 

AnticancerActivity: 
Various heterocyclic rings with nitrogen atoms can be found in both natural and 

artificial products, and they show effective anticancer activities against a variety of human 

cancer cell lines [34]. A triazole building block called letrozole, an aromatase inhibitor, is 

used to treat cancer. These compounds have significant biological effects such 

cyclooxygenase inhibitory and anti-leukemic properties. A number of cancer types are 

treated with 3,5-bis(pyridin-3-yl)-1,2,4-thiadiazole, an aromatase inhibitor [35]. 

N

N
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NC CN

 
Antimalarial activity: 

 Humans suffer a milder form of the disease and rarely die from malaria caused by 

Plasmodium vivax, Plasmodium ovale, and Plasmodium malaria [36]. In vitro antimalarial 

activity of new 1,3-diaryl propanone derivatives against the asexual blood stages of the 

human malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum was described by Mishra et al. The 1,2,4-

triazole substituted chalcone from the chloro-series was discovered to be the most efficient at 

preventing P. falciparum development. This is likely the first report of chalcones with azoles 

showing antiplasmodial activity on the acetophenone ring [37]. 
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Conclusions: 

Derivatives of 1,2,4-triazoles show a wide range of biological activities that have been 

considered to be crucial for the nucleus in regard to pharmacology. Due to their importance 

in synthetic and biological processes, triazoles and their heterocyclic derivatives have 
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received a lot of interest in recent years. For instance, multiple ring systems which includes 

1,2,4-triazoles have been introduced into a variety of therapeutically promising drug 

candidates. 
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Abstract 

 One pot multicomponent synthesis of 1-5 benzothiazepines and its derivatives by 

using monosodium glutamate under solvent free condition has been developed.  The present 

synthetic route is a green protocol offering several advantages such as high yield of 

products, extremely mild reaction condition compared with previous approaches without 

using toxic solvent. 
 

Keywords: Substituted Chalcones, 2-aminothiophenil, 1-5 benzothiazepines, 

Monosodium glutamateosylate. 
 

Introduction 

 Heterocyclic compound is one which possesses a cyclic structure with at least two 

different kinds of hetero atoms in ring. Heterocyclic compounds are very widely 

distributed in nature and are essential to life in various ways.
1
 1,5-Benzothiazepines are 

the representatives of benzologs of 1,4-thiazepine and one of the three possible benzo-

condensed derivatives, namely 1,5-benzothiazepines. The parent 1,5-benzothiazepine, 

itself, has not hitherto been described in the literature for its pharmacological 

properties.
2
1,5-benzothiazepine moiety is a privileged class of pharmacophore,  possess 

a broad spectrum of biological activities such as vasodilator,
3
 anticancer,

4 
Ca+2 channel 

antagonist,
5
 antiarrythmic agents,

6
 V2 arginine vasopressin receptor antagonist,

7
 

anticonvulsant,
8
  squalene synthetase inhibitor,

9
antianginal,

10
 antipsyshotic,

11
 

antigungal.
12

   

 Development of new bioactive heterocycles containing nitrogen and sulphur 

atoms, simple and convenient methods for the transformation of chalcones into 1,5-

benzothiazepines. There are many reported methods in the literature for the synthesis of 

1,5-benzothiazepines, Among these preferred and widely used route cyclocondensation 

of 2-aminothiophenols with α, β-unsaturated ketones.
13

 Here we report a convenient 

synthesis of Considering the pharmacological importance of 1,5-benzothiazepines using 

monosodium glutamate under solvent free condition. Nowadays the use of harmful, toxic 

organic solvents has been replaced by various alternatives. Monosodium glutamate is 

used as green media for organic transformations. Considering this significance we use 

monosodium glutamate which is rapid significant protocol for condensation of 2-

aminothiophenols with α, β-unsaturated ketones which gave 1,5-benzothiazepine and its 

derivatives. We use monosodium glutamate as an catalyst for synthesis because of its 

offering green protocol for reaction such as mild reaction condition, high yield of 

product shorter reaction time, minimizing chemical waste, easy work up procedure and 

not using heavy metal based catalyst.
14 

Monosodium glutamate is most abundant 

naturally occurring non-essential amino acid,
15

 safe for human consumption,
16

 as a 

flavour enhancer and food additive
17

 and important neurotransmitters in human brain, 

playing a key role in learning and memory. Here we tried to cash double benefit of using 

green protocol with solvent free economic strategy. Here in we wish to report first time 

Monosodium Glutamate catalysed green tactic for the synthesis of 1,5-benzothiazepines. 
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Materials and method 

General Procedure for the synthesis of 1,5-benzothiazepine and its derivatives: 

A model reaction was performed at different reaction conditions, the synthesis of 1,5-

benzothiazepines (3a-g) from the condensation of substituted chalcone (1)  and 2-

aminothiophenol(2) (Scheme 1).  

 
Scheme 1: Synthesis of 1,5-benzothiazepine catalyzed by Monosodium glutamate. 

   Experimental procedure for the synthesis of 1,5-benzothiazepine and its derivatives  

    A mixture of chalcone  (0.05 mol) and 2-aminothiophenol (0.05 mol), was taken in 

RBF, to that mixture was dissolved in monosodium glutamate, then RBF was kept into the 

ultrasonic water bath and was irradiated at 35% of the power of the ultrasonic bath at room 

temperature. The progress of reaction was monitored by TLC and melting point. After the 

completion of reaction, the product was extracted by diethyl ether. Then with the vacuum 

distillation the ether was removed and thus the product was obtained and the product was 

recrystallized using (1:1) DMF-Ethanol. The recovered MSG was reused for two more 

cycles of the same reaction. 

 

Result and discussion 

Table 1: MSG catalyzed synthesis of 1,5-benzothiazepine and its derivatives 

Entry R1 R2 Product Yield % M.P. 

Observed Reported 

1 OCH3 Cl 3a 83 134-135 133-135 

 

2 OCH3 H 3b 72 103-105 105-106 

 

3 H H 3c 70 111-113 112-113 

 

4 CH3 H 3d 68 136-137 135-136 

 

5 NO2 H 3e 76 118-119 116-118 

 

6 Cl OCH3 3f 74 109-111 110-112 

 

7 OH OCH3 3g 71 152-154 153-154 

 

 

 Monosodium glutamate is capable to accelerate the reaction by dual interaction with 

both substituted chalcones (1) and 2-aminothiophenol (2). The reaction scope was shown by 

reacting 2-aminothiophenol (2) with a series of substituted chalcones (1a-g) generating the 

corresponding 1,5-benzothiazepine and its derivatives up to 83 % yield (table 1). The reaction 

was found to be tolerant to a number of electron-withdrawing or electronic donating 
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substituents such as NO2, OH,Cl and OCH3. Heteroaromatic chalcones were also shown to be 

good substrates for the reaction. The natures of other substituent (either electronic 

withdrawing or donating) on chalcone have minor effect on yield of product. 

 The scope of 2-aminothophenol was investigated by using substituent on 2-

aminothiophenols bearing electron-withdrawing or electron-releasing substituent in the 

reaction with chalcone  under the optimized conditions, excellent result was obtained by 

using 2-aminothiophenols bearing electronic donating group, whereas a lower yield was 

obtained with 2-aminothiophenols bearing electron-withdrawing substituents. 
 

Conclusion  
 Here we describe an eco-friendly strategy for the synthesis of 1,5-benzothiazepine and 

its derivatives by using MSG as a green catalyst. The present protocol has several advantages 

of simple experimental procedure, high yield of product minimizing chemical west and clean 

catalyst. It is environmentally excepted method and using MSG is value addition to the 

reported method. 
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ABSTRACT 

Nitrogen containing heterocyclic compounds like 1,4, dihydropyridine, acridine are 

the building blocks of alkaloids and such  natural products which have been found to possess 

biological and pharmaceutical activity such as anticancer, antibacterial and antitubercular 

some polycyclic acridine derivatives posses DNA binding activity.  Present review focuses 

on various synthetic methods for tetrahydro benzo[c] acridine derivatives.  

Keywords: one pot synthesis, tetrahydroben0zo[c]acridine, 1-naphthylamine, dimidone, 

benzaldehyde. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, one pot synthesis methods has played significant role in organic synthesis 

because of its advantages such as, minimum steps, short reaction time, high yield, selectivity, 

and fewer by products as compared to classical synthetic methods [1].  Nitrogen containing 

heterocyclic compounds like 1,4, dihydropyridine, acridine are the building blocks of 

alkaloids and such  natural products [2] which have been found to possess biological and 

pharmaceutical activity such as anticancer, antibacterial and antitubercular [3-5]
 

some 

polycyclic acridine derivatives posses DNA binding activity [6].
 

 Beside these 5, 6-

dihydrobenzo [c] acridine forms electroluminescent complexes with Iridium and these 

complexes are used to design organic light emitting devices [7].  Therefore, by considering 

importance of benzo [c] acridine derivatives several methods have been developed using 

homogenous and heterogeneous catalysts.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW ON TETRAHYDROBENZO [C] ACRIDINE 

DERIVATIVES 

 M. M. Heravi et al [8], have used heteropolyacid as heterogeneous acid  catalyst for 

one pot synthesis of tetrahydrobenzo [c] acridine derivatives in ethanol as solvent under 

reflux condition to give yield 70-80 % in 90-110 min. (Scheme 1) 

 
Scheme-1 
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M. Ghashang et al [9], reported succinimide-N-sulfonic acid (SuSA) as catalyst for one pot 

synthesis of tetrahydrobenzo [c] acridine derivatives in ethanol under reflux with 80-94% 

yield in 30-60 min. (Scheme-2) 

 
Scheme-2 

J. N Sangshetti et al [10], have utilized oxalic acid 20 mol % as catalyst for one pot synthesis 

of 1, 8-dioxodecahydroacridines derivatives in aqueous medium under reflux condition with 

96-97 % yield in 60-80 min. (Scheme-3) 

 
Scheme-3 

 Asha V. Chate   [11], have utilized β-cylodextrin as supra molecular, biodegradable 

catalyst for one post synthesis of N-substituted 1,8-dioxodecahydro acridine derivatives in 

aqueous medium under ultrasound irradiation condition at with 80-93 % yield in 60-90 min. 

(Scheme-4)  

 
Scheme-4 

 

Javad Safaei-Ghomi et al [12], have developed ZnO nanoparticles as efficient 

heterogeneous catalyst for one pot synthesis of N-substituted 1, 8-dioxodecahydro acridine 

derivatives under solvent free condition at 90 °C temperature with 90-95 %  yield in 5-10 

min. (Scheme-5) 

 
Scheme-5 

G. M. Ziarani et al [13], have utilized sulphonic acid functionalized SBA-15 as 

heterogeneous catalyst for one pot synthesis of tetrahydrobenzo [c] acridine derivatives via 
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cylocondensation of 1-napthlamine, dimedone and aromatic aldehyde under solvent free 

condition at 140 °C temperature with 90-95 %  yield in 10-15 min. (Scheme-6) 
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Scheme-6 

P. Sagar et al [14], reported ionic liquid promoted one pot synthesis of napthalimide 

based acridine-1,8 dione derivatives via one pot cylocondensation of dimedone, aromatic 

aldehyde, hydrazine hydrate and 1, 8-napthoic anhydride  at  60 °C temperature with 79-93 %  

yield in 35-40 min. (Scheme-7) 
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Jin et al [15], reported one pot synthesis of fluorinated of tetrahydrobenzo [c] acridine 

derivatives via one pot cylocondensation of dimedone, various fluorine substituted aromatic 

aldehyde, 1-napthlamine and dimedone under microwave irradiation with 59-81 % yield in 5-

8 min. (Scheme-8) 
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Scheme-8 

Chung et al [16], reported one pot synthesis of tetrahydroacridinones via one pot 

cylocondensation of dimedone, aromatic aldehyde, functionalized 1-napthlamine under 

ultrasound irradiation in piperidine with 59-81 % yield in 5-8 min. (Scheme-9) 
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Although reported methods have good yield in minimum time but, some of them 

suffered from some problems like acid fictionalization of catalyst, harsh reaction condition, 

maximum reaction time, low yield, harsh reaction condition, use of non recoverable 

homogenous catalyst which generates acidic effluent. Some methods required special 

conditions such as microwave and/or sonication homogenous Nitrogen containing organic 

bases like piperidine [15]
 
hence in order to overcome these limitations it is necessary to find 
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sustainable, efficient and ecofriendly protocol for synthesis of tetrahydrobenzo [c] acridine 

derivatives. 

 

 

Summary & outlook 

Acridine scaffolds are important the building blocks of alkaloids and such  natural 

products which have been found to possess biological and pharmaceutical activity such as 

anticancer, antibacterial and antitubercular and DNA binding activity.  Some Acridine 

derivatives form electroluminescent complexes with Iridium and Aluminium which can be 

used to design organic light emitting devices (OLED).   

Although reported methods have good yield in minimum time but, some of them 

suffered from some problems like acid fictionalization of catalyst, harsh reaction condition, 

maximum reaction time, low yield, harsh reaction condition, use of non recoverable 

homogenous catalyst which generates acidic effluent. Some methods required special 

conditions such as microwave and/or sonication homogenous Nitrogen containing organic 

bases like piperidine hence in order to overcome these limitations it is necessary to find 

sustainable, efficient and ecofriendly protocol for synthesis of tetrahydrobenzo [c] acridine 

derivatives 
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Abstract:  

Zinc derivatives could not be excluded while exploring the metal base anticancer drug 

alternatives to the platinum derivatives, because of the importance of this metal for the proper 

functioning of the human body. Zinc can be considered as the second most abundant trace 

element in the human body, and is also one of the most significant micro-elements important 

for human physiology. In particular, its nonexistence of redox activity and its capability to 

support different coordination geometries and to encourage fast ligands interchange. 

Analogously to other trace elements, the impairment of its homeostasis can clue to numerous 

diseases and in some cases can be also related to cancer development. On the other hand, in 

addition to its physiological role, zinc can have beneficial preventive and therapeutic effects 

on infectious diseases. Compared to other metal-based drugs, Zn(II) complexes 

commonlyemploy lower toxicity and offer few side effects. Zinc derivatives have been 

recommended as antitumor mediators and, among the great number of zinc coordination 

complexes which have been designated so far, this review emphases on the design, synthesis 

as well as the biological studies of zinc complexes including N-donor ligands and that have 

been reported.Zinc has many applications in the field of biology, industries, medicine and 

agriculture. Zinc has some antioxidant properties which may protect the body muscles and 

skin from aging. Zinc complexes with a variety of nitrogen donor ligands have many 

applications in different areas of chemistry such as solution, surface and redox chemistry 
 

Introduction: 

Metal ions existing in complexes quicken the drug action and the effectiveness of the 

organic therapeutic agents. Pharmacological productivities of the metal complexes depend on 

the nature of the metal ions as well as the ligands. The study of transition metal carboxylates 

has got majorattention due to their, DNA binding, biological and catalytic properties.The 

lipophilic nature of the carboxylate ligand plays an imperative role in insertion into the cell 

through cell membrane having lipid layer [2]. Transition metal carboxylate complexes with 

aromatic ligands such as 2,2′-bipyridine, 1,10-phenanthroline increase the biological activity. 

Transition metals form complexes with carboxylate anions. Carboxylate ligand 

implementsseveral types of bonding with transition metal such asmonodentate and 

bidentate[3]. Monodentate coordination is found in lithium and cobalt acetate while examples 

of bidentate coordination are Zn(II) and Hg(II) complexes of 3-[(4- 

chlorophenylamido)]propenoicacid.The lipophilic nature of the carboxylate ligand plays an 

important role in insertion into the cell through cell membrane having lipid layer[4]. 
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What are metal Complexes? 

Metal complexes consists of a central atom (or) ion (metal) attached with anions 

(ligands). Compounds containing a coordination complex are called coordination compounds. 

Metals are Lewis acid because they possess positive charge, if dissolved in water they 

successively form hydrated compounds.One of the most interesting areas of research is the 

coordination chemistry of nitrogen and oxygen donor ligands [5]. One of the general interest 

as models for bioinorganic processes are complexes of substituted hydrazine such as 

hydrazides, hydrazones and diacylhydrazines. It is reported that these compounds possessing 

two amide moieties which have strong ability to form metal complexes. This ligand structure 

shows keto-enolsort of tautomerism and mayact as mononegative tridentate or 

mononegativebidentate.Applications of metal complexes in terms of therapeutic approach has 

been a hot topic for advance research. Enzymes comprising zinc are considered a preferred 

target for therapy of drug[6]. Their inhibitors are added in the modern medicinal research 

against diseases and disorders like cancer, neurological, cardiovascular, infectious diseases 

and metabolic diseases. The significance of zinc in biological classifications is 

conclusivelyconnected to its unique chemical features: Zn
2+

 is redox inactive, is a strong 

Lewis acid, has a d
10

 configuration, is diamagnetic, can support an adaptable coordination 

geometry and is inclined to to a fast exchange of ligands. The electron affinity of Zn 

resembles that of copper or nickel, but the absence of redox activity of divalent zinc ion, 

contrarily from copper or iron, eradicates any chances of free fundamental reactions and 

creates it critical for the body’s antioxidant protection system[7]. 

 

Zinc Complexes: 

Zn has a d
10

 configuration. Can support a variable coordination geometry. It is 

diamagnetic, and is inclined to a fast exchange of ligands[8]. Its electron affinity bear a 

resemblance to that of copper or nickel, but the absence of redox activity of divalent zinc ion, 

differently from copper or iron, eradicates any probabilities of free radical reactions as well 

as makes it crucial for the human body’s antioxidant defense system[9].A hugevariability of 

zinc complexes comprising ligands of diverse hapticity with primarily O, N and S as donor 

atoms, demonstratingdissimilar geometries and coordination numbersconsistently giving rise 

to dimeric or polymeric species have been informed[10].In the biological systems, zinc may 

be penta-, tetra-, or hexacoordinated to Oxygen, Nitrogen or Sulphur donor atoms included in 

histidine, glutamate/aspartate, and cysteine residues.The determination of the present review 

article is to designate the improvement in the synthesis, design, and biological studies of zinc 

complexes of N-donor ligands as therapeutic agents[11]. The supplementary classes of zinc 

complexes containing Nitrogen as a donor ligand will be conveyed in a resulting article. 

Possible structure-activity relationships (SARs) for each type of ligands termed and, by a 

serious analysis of the reported data, to designate the new directions of the investigation for 

scientists operational in this field. Recently, the medicinal application of metal complexes has 

been a subject of great interest [12]. Zinc-containing enzymes are considered an attractive 

target for drug therapy and their inhibitors are included in the armamentarium of modern 

medicine against human diseases such as cardiovascular, neurological, infectious and 

metabolic diseases as well as cancer [13]. 
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Nitrogen as donor ligands in Zn complexes: 

Consequently, N-donor ligands are one of the most demonstrative category. 

Homoleptic and mixed-ligand complexes have been informed and, because of the diversity of 

reachable arrangements, a great assortment of frameworks (from mono- to hexadentate 

chelates) have been employed [14].Apart from the vast accomplishment of platinum 

constructed drugs, some other metal compounds such as ruthenium and titanium complexes 

ensure certain potential for chemotherapy. The toxicity of metallo-drugs is challenging; 

consequently, it is suggested that drugs constructed on essential metals may be less toxic. 

Zinc ions possess some anti-bacterial effects and one research direction for inorganic anti-

bacterial agents is to enhance the anti-bacterial  

Ability of Zn(II) ions through adding additives. Zinc carboxylates are of prodigiousattention 

owing to their part in biochemical systems, material chemistry and catalysis, this can be 

attributed to the adaptability of the RCOO
−
 moiety and the extensiveassortment of 

coordination modes that it can implement[15]. 

 

 

 

 

 

A penta-coordinated terpyridine (Figure1) has been informed and its cytotoxic activity was 

evaluated, resulting significantly cytotoxic on MDA-MB-231 after 72 h (IC50 = 23 µM), and 

on HCT-116 after 24 h (IC50 = 10 µM). Its activity can be correlated both with its square-

pyramidal structure, less susceptible to changes in coordination geometry in solution with 

respect to a tetrahedral structure[16]. 

 

 
 

Figure 2 

porphyrin-Schiff base ligand and its Zn(II) complex 

 

Figure 1 

penta-coordinatedterpyridine 
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A new porphyrin-Schiff base ligand as well as the Zn(II) complex were synthesized 

by Tümer and co-workers. Superoxide dismutase activities of the figure 2 complex was 

investigated in contrast with comparableCu(II), Fe(III), Mn(III) and Pt(II) complexes. 

Furthermore, the DNA binding revisions of the complex was completed by UV-vis 

spectroscopy (Kb = 1.3 × 10
6
). Modest studies with ethidium bromide (Kb = 1.23 ± 0.07 × 

10
5
) showed that the compounds interact efficiently with DNA through an intercalating way 

[17]. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3 

 

The octahedral complex including the ligand N
2
,N

3
-bis(3-nitrophenyl)quinoxaline-

2.3-diamine (L43) was tested against HeLa cell line together with analogous Co, Ni and Cu 

derivatives . Complex exhibited the highest activity (IC50 = 35.29 µM, in comparison to the 

free ligand (IC50 > 100 µM) and to the other metal complexes (IC50 132.50, 65.09 and 65.62 

µM for Co, Ni and Cu derivative correspondingly). Molecular docking study against human 

papilloma virus (HPV) receptor molecule and the ATP binding site of telomerase 

demonstrated that is more effective against HPV receptor [18]. 

 

 
 

A zinc (II) complex with two benzimidazole-derived ligands has been created and its 

interaction with the human serum albumin and DNA was examined, screeningsubstantial 

binding propensity can be observed in figure 4. The nuclease activity of the figure 4 

complex was analyzed for pBR322 DNA, sanctioning its potential to cleave DNA. 

Figure 4 
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Furthermore, the cytotoxicity of ligand and the zinc(II) complex was examined on a panel of 

certain human cancer cells (HepG2, SK-MEL-1, HT018, HeLa and MDA-MB-231), 

exhibiting IC50 values greater than the standard drug cisplatin and then the interrelated 

copper(II) complex. Likewise, the in vivo chronic toxicity outline of complex was also 

studied on all of the major organs of the mice, with short toxicity outcomes[19]. 

 

 
 

 
 

The tetrahedral zinc derivative exhibitedadequate antitumor activity (average 

IC50 57.25 µM at 72 h), differently from the most promising copper derivative (average 

IC50 18.91 µM at 72 h) which was the object of more detailed studies [20]. 

 
Figure 6 

 

Diverse substituents on the terpyridine phenyl ring permitted to fine tune the 

lipophilicity and the steric hindrance of the concluding complexes, in order to find a possible 

SAR. The figure 6 compound display photoluminescent properties, the intensity of 

fluorescence emission peaks decreasing by CT-DNA interaction. Intercalation into the base 

pairs of DNA is confirmed by molecular docking studies [21]. 

 

Figure 5 
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Figure 7phendione 

 

The bidentate chelating ligand phendione has been informed to displayant 

proliferativeaction and to interrelate with DNA by its aromatic ring. The complex exhibited 

cytotoxic activity on MDA-MB-231 cells with IC50 values after 72 h of 0.5 µM and 0.4 µM, 

respectively and were less toxic in the RAW 264.7 cell line (with IC50 values after 72 h of 2 

µM and 1.7 µM, respectively). Whereas, free NaNPR (sodium naproxen), HMFN, and [Zn 

(ClO4)2]·6H2O did not have any significant antiproliferative properties, co-treatment with 

free phendione and naproxen or mefenamic acid (1:2 ratio) determined in both case an 

IC50 value of 0.4 µM, confirming that phendione acts independently and that the anti-

proliferative properties of the Zn ternary complexes are due to the phendione unit[22]. 

Complexes explained a dual activity, as it also withdrawn the cyclooxygenase path exhibiting 

anti-inflammatory activity. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8 
 

Zn(II) possesses a very resourceful chemistry. It may implement a variety of 

coordination numbers giving escalation to diverse geometry, even though particularly in 

solution octahedral stereo-chemistries control. Zinc can synchronize various donor atoms, 

specifically the first-row donor atoms oxygen or nitrogen rather than second-row sulphur or 

phosphorus, according to its hard acid nature. Accordingly, N-donor ligands are essentially 

the most illustrative category. Homoleptic and diverse-ligand complexes have been informed 

and, due to the unpredictability of available arrangements, a great range of outlines (from 

mono- to hexadentate chelates) have been promised[23]. 
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Future Scope of Transition Metal Complexes:  

The therapeutic applications of transition metal complexes is an under-developed area 

of research and it may be considered as full of projections for 

advancedevelopment.Inventions of new methodologies will be cooperative in the synthesis of 

inorganic compounds as therapeutic agents. 
 

Conclusion:  

With the advancement in the area of research of medicinal chemistry, the role of 

transition metal complexes as therapeutic compounds is becoming increasingly significant. 

The Zn II complexes are reported to be useful in targeted drug delivery, protein labeling, and 

imaging of bacterial infections. Zinc complexes show prominent antimicrobial activity as 

well. To find out a conceivablecorrespondenceamong the cytotoxic activity in vitro and the 

chemical features of the surveyed complexes, we have cumulated the most active informed 

species. All the complexes which display an antitumoral activitycontrary to one or more 

cancer cell lines, getting in some cases the nanomolar range. In aspect, penta-coordinated 

terpyridine derivativesas well ashexacoordinatebis-terpyridine demonstrated very high 

activity en route for a large panel of cancer cell lines, and similarly demonstrated a good 

specificity for tumor cells. On the other hand. As it can be observed in the table, this 

performance can be witnessed also with other complexes. In these classes of compounds, zinc 

coordination of active ligands did not regulate an apparent synergic effect, but the activity of 

the concluding complexes was comparable to that of the free ligands. 

The recent time has seen an outburst of progression in the application of Zn(II) and 

Cu(II) complexes in the field of chemical biology, precisely in their application as influential 

sensory implements as well as developing medicinal therapeutics for humanoid cancers and 

HIV. In this review we have endeavored to establish the remarkable assortment of 

applications in which metal complexes plays a significant role. 
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Abstract;-  
Intermediate ketene that has functional groups to α-positions are extremely 

multifunctional intermediates important for organic compound synthesis. Since it contains 

carbonyl group, halo group and sulphur like hetero atom there would be possibility 

of different types of interactions. Based on these interactions in the present study, 

excess thermo acoustic parameters for bis [5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-

piperazinyl) pyrimidine] in DMSO solution at different temperature were studied. Parameters 

likes ultrasonic velocity, adiabatic compressibility, acoustic impedance, linear free length etc. 

were calculated at 303.15 K, 308.15 K, 313.15 K and 318.15 K.These parameters are used to 

represent the solute-solvent and electrostatic interaction as illustrated by the measured values 

of these parameters.  
 

Introduction;-  

Pyrimidine is a six-member ring compound containing two nitrogen atoms and 

four carbon atoms that is pharmacologically inactive but still substituted derivatives are 

active(1). Pyridazine, oxygenated pyridazinone derivative, and pyridazine or 

phthalazinebenzereae are heterocyclic compounds containing two adjacent nitrogen atoms 

(1,2-diazine) in the ring structure. They exhibit a high range of pharmacological activities and 

are found in various natural compounds with different biologics activies(2). Few of 

pyrimidine derivatives exhibit marked chemotherapeutic activities such as antioxidant, anti-

inflammatory, HIV-1 and HIV-2 protease inhibitors, anticancer, anticonvulsant and sedative-

hypnotic (3).Because of this broad application of 1-(4-fluorophenyl)-2-iodo-

3,3bis(methylthio) prop-2-in-1-one make us interested in investigating its excess acoustical 

parameter. 

Theinvestigatedvaluesofultrasonicvelocity(u),adiabaticcompressibility(β),acousticimpedance(z

), linear free length (Lf
E
) etc [4-5] gives idea regarding types of interaction present in the 

bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) DMSO solution. 
 

Material sand Methods; -The solvent, i.e. DMSO used in this study, was of AR quality and 

used without purification (99% Sigma-Aldrich purity). Thecompound1-(4-fluorophenyl)-2-

iodo-3,3bis(methylthio)prop-2-en-1-onesynthesizebyknownmethod Thecompoundbis[5-

cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazenesynthesize by 

known method. The solutions were developed according to a standard method by dissolving 

the quantity of solute in the solvent and measuring the mass using (Adair Datta of accuracy ± 

0.01mg).Theultrasonicvelocitiesofbis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-

piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazene solutions of different concentration were measured by ultra 

son icinterferometer (Mittalenterprises,modelF-81s) at2MHzw i t h accuracy ± 1 m•s
−1

 in 

velocity. The densities of experimental solutions measured by 

usingdigitaldensitymeter(AntonPaarDMA35of accuracy ± 0.001) . A thermostatically 
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controlled water bathhaving temperature uncertainty to ± 0.1 K was used for all the 

measurements. Measure values of ultrasonic velocity, densityand refractive indices shows 

good concordance to the literaturevalues[ 6,7]. 

Theory;- 

Following equations used to calculate acoustical parameter 

[Ultrasonicvelocity (u)=vλ(1) 

Whereu=ultrasonicvelocity,λ=wavelength. 

Isentropiccompressibility(βs)=1/ρu
2
 (2) 

Where ρ=density u=speed of sound. 

Intermolecularfreelength(Lf)=Kβs
1/2

  

(3)WhereK=Jacobsonconstant[8]. 

Acousticimpedance(Z)=uρ (4) 

(RA) Relative association = U]=u-uo/uoc(6) 

[U]=soundvelocitynumber,c=concentrationofthesolute. 
 

Results and discussion;- 

The experimentally determined values of density and ultrasonic velocities for bis[5-

cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazene -DMSO 

solutions quantified at (303.15 K, 308.15 K, 313.15 Kand 318.15 K) are given in Table 1. 

From Figure 2 it is visually examined that density increases as the concentration of solute 

increases but it decrements with an incrementation in temperature A Figure 1 shows that 

ultrasonic velocity increases with an incrementation in concentration where as it decrements 

with an incrementation in temperature which betokens molecular sodality in the experimental 

system it is eminent that molecular interactions are less at lower values of velocities [12]. This 

may be due to breaking of hetero and homo molecular cluster at high temperature [13] and 

withal may be due to dipole-dipole interaction between solute and solvent molecules. From 

Table 2 and Figure 3 it is found that isentropic compressibility decreases with increase in 

concentration of solution it is due to the fact that circumvented molecules experience 

electrostatic field [12] due ions. 

Table 1 

Experimentalandliteraturevaluesofultrasonicvelocity,densityandrefractiveindicesforDMSOatdi

fferenttemperature. 

T/K u,ms
-1

 ρ, kg m
-3

 

 Expt lit Expt lit 

303.15 1485.04 1483.00(9) 7 gsd 

art acd 

1.0931 1.0902(10) 8 

gsdacd art 

308.15 1454.24 1450.90(9) 1.0842 1.0852(9) 

313.15 1442.65 1438.85(11) 

9gsd art acd 

1.0796 1.0802(11) 

318.15 1424.37 1422.30(11) 1.0788 1.0768(11) 

Uncertain ties in temperature, velocity and density are 0.1 K, 1 m s−1, 0.0005 k g m-

1 and 0.0001(n ) respectively 

Table 2 Experimental values of ultrasonic velocity, density and of bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-

imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazene-DMSOsolutionsattemperatures 

303.15 K , 308.15 K , 313.15 K ,318.15 K. 
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Figure 1Ultrasonic velocity(u)plottedagainstconcentrationof bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-

imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazene 

DMSOsolutionsattemperatures303.15K(-),308.15K(-),313.15K(-),318.15K(-) 

 
Figure 2 Density(ƍ)plottedagainstconcentrationof bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-imino-2-

isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazene DMSOsolutionsattemperatures303.15K 

(-),308.15K(-),313.15K(-),318.15K(-). 

u, ms-1 ρ, kg m-3 

C/T 303.15 K 308.15 K 313.15 K 

318.15 

K 

303.15 

K 308.15 K 

313.15 

K 

318.15 

K 

0 1480.04 1450.24 1446.65 1420.37 1.0923 1.0864 1.0796 1.0816 1.0816 

0.01 1486.06 1456.12 1452.03 1432.45 1.1004 1.0965 1.0853 1.0843 1.0843 

0.02 1496.18 1460.02 1456.39 1442.02 1.1076 1.1034 1.0923 1.0895 1.0895 

0.03 1503.11 1468.46 1462.01 1450.19 1.1124 1.1108 1.0989 1.0953 1.0953 

0.04 1508.27 1478.04 1472.24 1464.88 1.1186 1.1189 1.1066 1.0991 1.0991 

0.05 1514.31 1486.55 1480.06 1472.01 1.1237 1.1263 1.1209 1.1055 1.1055 

0.06 1517.53 1492.78 1488.12 1484.25 1.1296 1.1315 1.1271 1.1116 1.1116 

0.07 1522.08 1504.28 1496.04 1490.34 1.1353 1.1367 1.1334 1.1197 1.1197 

0.08 1530.44 1510.07 1504.53 1498.03 1.1418 1.1427 1.1396 1.1259 1.1259 

0.09 1538.26 1518.17 1510.01 1504.89 1.1483 1.1491 1.1452 1.1321 1.1321 

0.1 1544.01 1532.01 1524.03 1512.08 1.1569 1.1569 1.1506 1.1468 1.1468 
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These decrease values of compressibility betoken that there is an incrementation in 

molecular sodality with increase in solute concentration, as incipient species form due to the 

molecular sodality become compact and less compressible. These additionally suggest that 

compressibility of solvent is more preponderant than that of solution. As a result more 

possibility of contact of solute with solvent due to increment in mobility of solute which is 

responsible for interaction between solute and solvent [12]. The decrementing value of 

intermolecular free length denotes more proximate packing [14] which is conspicuous from 

Figure 4. The intermolecular free length on mixing of solute to the solvent is responsible for 

the variation of ultrasonic velocity of the same solution. On the substratum of a model for 

sound propagation given by Erying and Kincaid [15] free length decreases with increase of 

ultrasonic velocity and vice versa. The variation of ultrasonic velocity in liquids and their 

solutions can be tenacious on the substratum of intermolecular free length [16]. 

Intermolecular free length (LF) is the distance between the surfaces of the neighboring 

molecules and betokens a paramount interaction between solute–solvent as well as dipole-

dipole interaction [17] for bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) 

pyrimidine] diazene-DMSO solutions [18].When the ultrasound wave propagates through a 

solution, some part of it peregrinates through the medium and remaining part of ultrasonic 

wave gets reflected by the solute [19] it signifies solutes contract free flow of sound wave. The 

property that decrements this contraction or rearward kineticism of ultrasonic waves is 

kenned as acoustic impedance (Z). The categorical acoustic impedance is dependent on both 

concentration and temperature of the solution. As the internal pressure and cohesive energy 

[20] increases with solute concentration, vigorous dipole-dipole interaction occurs between 

bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazene and 

DMSO molecule. Hence, an incrementation in concrete acoustic impedance is due to an 

incrementation in instantaneous pressure exert at any molecule in the above experimental 

solutions with propagation of a sound wave (Figure 5). From Figure 6 visually examines that 

the relative sodality(RA) increases with increase in temperature and the incrementation of 

concentration of bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] 

diazene. This is due to the solute- solvent interaction and dipole-dipole interactions (Table 3). 

It depends on either the breaking up of the solvent molecules on additament of solute 

molecules in solvent at certain temperature or the solvation of ions that are present [21, 22]. 

In general sound velocity number increases with increase in concentration of solute [23] and 

increment in temperature; however in present investigation there is constant trend visually 

examined with reverence to the concentration of solute but with reverence of temperature it 

goes on increases (Figure 7). 

 
Figure 3Adiabatic compressibility(βs)plottedagainstconcentrationof bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-

6-imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazene 

DMSOsolutionsattemperatures303.15K(-),308.15K(-),313.15K(-),318.15K(-). 
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Figure 4Linear free length(Lf)plottedagainstconcentrationof bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-

imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazene 

DMSOsolutionsattemperatures303.15K(-),308.15K(-),313.15K(-),318.15K(-). 

 
Figure 5 Acoustic impedance(Z)plottedagainstconcentrationof bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-

imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazene 

DMSOsolutionsattemperatures303.15K(-),308.15K(-),313.15K(-),318.15K(-). 

 
Figure 6 Relative association(Z)plottedagainstconcentrationof bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-

imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazene 

DMSOsolutionsattemperatures303.15K(-),308.15K(-),313.15K(-),318.15K(-). 
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Figure 7 Sound velocity number(U)plottedagainstconcentrationof bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-

imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] diazene 

DMSOsolutionsattemperatures303.15K(-),308.15K(-),313.15K(-),318.15K(-). 

Table 

3Isnotropiccompressibility,relativeassociation,acousticimpedance,linearlengthandsoundveloc

itynumberof bis[5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-6-imino-2-isopropyl-4-(p-piperazinyl) pyrimidine] 

diazene-DMSOsolutionsatdifferenttemperatureandconcentration. 

C 

βs×10
- 10

 , 

m
2
.N 

-1
 RA 

Z×10
-5

 

kg.m
2
 s

-1
 Lf 

[U], Kg  mol
-

1
 

303.15 K 

0.00 4.17 - 16.16 4.2424 - 

0.01 4.11 1.1351 16.35 4.2182 0.40674576 

0.02 4.03 1.1296 16.57 4.1903 0.54525553 

0.03 3.97 1.1141 16.72 4.1650 0.51958055 

0.04 3.92 1.1035 16.87 4.1402 0.47684522 

0.05 3.88 1.0983 17.01 4.1160 0.46309559 

0.06 3.84 1.0909 17.14 4.0947 0.42217327 

0.07 3.80 1.0890 17.28 4.0704 0.40578054 

0.08 3.73 1.0847 17.47 4.0384 0.42566417 

0.09 3.68 1.0731 17.66 4.0188 0.43707527 

0.10 3.62 1.0628 17.86 3.9818 0.43221805 

308.15 K 

0.00 4.37 - 15.75 4.3500 - 

0.01 4.30 1.2686 15.96 4.3081 0.40545013 

0.02 4.25 1.2649 16.1 4.2736 0.33718557 

0.03 4.17 1.2627 16.31 4.2311 0.41878126 

0.04 4.09 1.2494 16.53 4.1942 0.47923102 

0.05 4.01 1.2342 16.74 4.1656 0.5007447 

0.06 3.96 1.2211 16.89 4.1336 0.4888846 

0.07 3.88 1.2115 17.09 4.0951 0.53232568 

0.08 3.83 1.1894 17.25 4.0716 0.51569051 
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Conclusion;- 

In present artical, the densities, ultrasonic velocities at temperatures 303.15 K, 308.15 

K, 313.5 K and 318.15 K over the gamut of composition of 1-(4-fluorophenyl)-2-iodo-

3,3bis(methylthio) prop-2-en-1-one in DMSO have been quantified. From these quantified 

physical property data, isentropic compressibility,  acoustic impedance, relative association 

and linear free length have been calculated. The intermolecular interactions of the components 

are interpreted and found presence of solute-solvent and dipole-dipole interaction in 

experimental system. 
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0.09 3.77 1.1819 17.44 4.0359 0.52045025 

0.10 3.68 1.1696 17.72 4.0048 0.56383771 

313.15 K 

0.00 4.42 - 15.61 4.3943 - 

0.01 4.37 1.2715 15.75 4.3665 0.37189369 

0.02 4.31 1.2641 15.9 4.3334 0.33663982 

0.03 4.25 1.2609 16.06 4.2979 0.35392113 

0.04 4.16 1.2539 16.29 4.2647 0.44222860 

0.05 4.07 1.2365 16.58 4.215 0.46189472 

0.06 4.00 1.2328 16.77 4.1749 0.47777048 
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0.08 3.87 1.2070 17.14 4.1066 0.50012097 

0.09 3.82 1.1932 17.29 4.0709 0.48664155 

0.10 3.74 1.1860 17.53 4.0346 0.53489095 

318.15 K 

0.00 4.58 - 15.36 4.4524 - 

0.01 4.49 1.4247 15.53 4.4263 0.85048262 

0.02 4.41 1.3924 15.71 4.3890 0.76212536 

0.03 4.34 1.3714 15.88 4.3595 0.69981765 

0.04 4.23 1.3555 16.10 4.3231 0.78342263 

0.05 4.17 1.3197 16.27 4.2870 0.72713448 

0.06 4.08 1.3082 16.49 4.2528 0.74956995 

0.07 4.02 1.2831 16.68 4.2069 0.70374017 

0.08 3.95 1.2767 16.86 4.1624 0.68344868 

0.09 3.90 1.2641 17.03 4.1283 0.66117358 

0.10 3.81 1.2538 17.34 4.0700 0.64567683 

Uncertaintiesinisnotropiccompressibility(βs)0.01×10
-10

,m
2
.N

-

1
,Relativeassociation(R)0.010,Acousticimpedance(z)velocity1×10

-

5
,kg.m

2
,ALinearfreelength(L)0.00Aandinsoundvelocitynumber0.1×10

-

5
,kg.m

2
respectively. 
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Abstract : 

Various synthetic pathways of pyrazolines have been reviewed. It was found that the 

most convenient method of the synthesis of pyrazoline is through the action of hydrazine or 

phenyl hydrazine on α-β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds. The reaction proceeds through the 

intermediate phenyl hydrazone which undergoes cyclization to pyrazoline, with suitable 

cyclizing agent. Literature survey shows that the synthesis of 3-(1-hydroxynapthalene-2-yl)-

5-styril-1-(2-4-dinitrophenyl) pyrazolinefrom chalcone and 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine in 

DMF medium, have not yet carried out. Hence it was decided to synthesize these pyrazolines. 

The present work deals with the synthesis of 3-(1-hydroxynapthalene-2-yl)-5-styril-1-(2-4-

dinitrophenyl) pyrazoline. 
 

Introduction 

Five membered heteroyclic compounds containing two adjacent nitrogen has been 

named as "pyrazolines” by Knorr 1 in 1883. Pyrazoline is a dihydro form of pyrazole.The 

case to correlate formation of pyrazoline with stereoisomeric forms of phenyl hydrazone have 

attempted by Gheorghiu and Matai. Pharmaceutical chemistry is devoted to the discovery and 

development of new agents for treating diseases. Pyrazole derivatives have a history of 

application in agrochemicals and pharmaceutical industry as herbicides and active 

pharmaceuticals. Literature survey reveals that pyrazoline derivatives exhibits anti-bacterial, 

fungicidal, anti-inflammatory, anticonvulsant, diuretics, and anti-histaminic, The recent 

success of pyrazole COX-2 inhibitors has further highlighted the importance of these 

heterocyclic rings in medicinal chemistry. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Step 1 :Synthesis of 2-acetyl-1-napthol:  

2-acetyl-1-napthol was synthesized by modified Nenchi’s method in which hot glacial acetic 

acid and fused ZnCl2 were added and refluxed, then powdered l-naphthol was added. The 

mixture was refluxed for about 8 hours. Then it was cooled & poured in acidulated water and 

crystallized from rectified spirit to obtain 2-acetyl-1-napthol 

Step 2 :Synthesisof1-(1-hydroxynapthalen-2-yl)-3-substitutd-prop-2-ene-1-ones:  

2-Acetyl-l-napthol (0.01mole) and Cinnamaldehyde (0.02 mole) were added in ethanol 

solvent (20ml). To this mixture KOH (10%, 10ml) solution was added drop wise with 

constant stirring. The reaction mixture was kept overnight. Then this mixture was poured 

over crushed ice & little HCl. The product was filtered and crystallized from ethanol to obtain 

the chalcone 

Step 3:Synthesis 3-(1-hydroxynapthalene-2-yl) -5- styril-1- (2-4-dinitrophenyl) pyrazoline:  

Themixtureof chalcone (0.01M)and 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazide (0.01 M) in DMF (20ml) 

was refluxed for 2 hours . On cooling the reaction mixture was diluted and the semisolid so 

obtained was triturated with ethanol to get a solid which was crystallized from ethanolacetic 

acid mixture to obtain the titled compound. The structures of the synthesized compounds 

have been elucidated by IR  analysis. IR spectra showed absorption bands at desired values.  
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Results and Discussions :The purity of all the compounds were examined by TLC and 

structure confirmation was carried out by IR. The peaks in IR spectra were matched with 

literature and found at desire values. Elemental analysis was also carried out and calculated 

values of % Nitrogen values were match with the experimental values. 

Conclusion : 

In conclusion we have reported a facile route for synthesis of 3-(1-

hydroxynapthalene-2-yl)-5-styril-1-(2-4-dinitrophenyl) pyrazoline.The procedure for this 

synthesis is going completed in 3 steps in this first step we synthesis 2-acetyl-1-napthol by 

modified Nanchi’s method. After completing first step we get our first product then with this 

we synthesis our second product which was chalcone. After getting the product we go for 

final synthesis i.e.the mixture of second product and 2.4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine in 20ml 

DMF reflux for 2 hours after this synthesis we get our final product and structure of 

compound have been confirmed by chemical properties elemental and spectral data (IR 

analysis) 

Scheme: 
OH OH

O

CH3

OH

O

OH

N
N

NO2

NO2

CH3COOH

ZnCl2

Cinnamaldehyde

2,4-dinitrohydrazine
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Physical Data : 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of compound Melting 

Point 

% Yield %N 

Calculated  Found 

1 2-acetyl-1-naphthol 98 75% -- -- 

2 Chalcone 127 72% -- -- 

3 3-(1-hydroxynapthalene-2-yl) 

-5-styril-1-(2-4-dinitrophenyl) 

pyrazoline 

202 62% 11.66 11.05 

 

Acknowledgement :The authors are thankful toHOD of chemistry department Dr. Sumer 

Thakur Sir and principal Dr. R. D. Deshmukh Sir for providing necessary requirements which 

is need full for work.  
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Abstract :  

Various synthetic pathways of pyrazolines have been reviewed. It was found that the 

most convenient method of the synthesis of pyrazoline is through the action of hydrazine or 

phenyl hydrazine on α-β-unsaturated carbonyl compounds. The reaction proceeds through the 

intermediate phenyl hydrazone which undergoes cyclization to pyrazoline, with suitable 

cyclizing agent. Literature survey shows that the synthesis of 3-(1-hydroxynapthalene-2-yl)-

5-phenyl-1-(2-4-dinitrophenyl) pyrazoline  from chalcone and 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine in 

DMF medium, have not yet carried out. Hence it was decided to synthesize these pyrazolines. 

The present work deals with the synthesis of 3-(1-hydroxynapthalene-2-yl)- 5-phenyl-1-(2-4-

dinitrophenyl) pyrazoline.  
 

Introduction 

Pyrazoles are five-membered heterocycles that constitute a class of compounds 

particularly useful in organic synthesis. They are one of the most studied groups of 

compounds among the azole family. Indeed, a huge variety of synthesis methods and 

synthetic analogues have been reported over the years.Pyrazole derivatives have a history of 

application in agrochemicals and pharmaceutical industry as herbicides and active 

pharmaceuticals. Literature survey reveals that pyrazoline derivatives exhibits anti-bacterial, 

fungicidal, anti-inflammatory, anticonvulsant, diuretics, and anti-histaminic, The recent 

success of pyrazole COX-2 inhibitors has further highlighted the importance of these 

heterocyclic rings in medicinal chemistry. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Step 1 : Synthesis of 2-acetyl-1-napthol:  2-acetyl-1-napthol was synthesized by modified 

Nenchi’s method in which hot glacial acetic acid and fused ZnCl2 were added and refluxed, 

then powdered l-naphthol was added. The mixture was refluxed for about 8 hours. Then it 

was cooled & poured in acidulated water and crystallized from rectified spirit to obtain 2-

acetyl-1-napthol   

Step 2 : Synthesis of 1-(1-hydroxynapthalen-2-yl)-3-substitutd-prop-2-ene-1-ones:   

2-Acetyl-l-napthol (0.01mole) and Cinnamaldehyde (0.02 mole) were added in ethanol 

solvent (20ml). To this mixture KOH (10%, 10ml) solution was added drop wise with 

constant stirring. The reaction mixture was kept overnight. Then this mixture was poured 

over crushed ice & little HCl. The product was filtered and crystallized from ethanol to obtain 

the chalcone 

Step 3: Synthesis 3-(1-hydroxynapthalene-2-yl) -5- phenyl-1- (2-4-dinitrophenyl) pyrazoline:  

The mixture of chalcone (0.01M)  and  2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazide (0.01 M) in DMF (20ml) 

was refluxed for 2 hours . On cooling the reaction mixture was diluted and the semisolid so 

obtained was triturated with ethanol to get a solid which was crystallized from ethanol acetic 

acid mixture to obtain the titled compound. The structures of the synthesized compounds 

have been elucidated by IR  analysis. IR spectra showed absorption bands at desired values.  
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Results and Discussions : The purity of all the compounds were examined by TLC and 

structure confirmation was carried out by IR. The peaks in IR spectra were matched with 

literature and found at desire values. Elemental analysis was also carried out and calculated 

values of % Nitrogen values were match with the experimental values. 

Conclusion : In conclusion we have reported a facile route for synthesis of 3-(1-

hydroxynapthalene-2-yl)-5-phenyl-1-(2-4-dinitrophenyl) pyrazoline. The procedure for this 

synthesis is going completed in 3 steps in this first step we synthesis 2-acetyl-1-napthol by 

modified Nanchi’s method. After completing first step we get our first product then with this 

we synthesis our second product which was chalcone. After getting the product we go for 

final synthesis i.e. the mixture of second product and 2.4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine in 20ml 

DMF reflux for 2 hours after this synthesis we get our final product and structure of 

compound have been confirmed by chemical properties elemental and spectral data (IR 

analysis) 

Scheme: 
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Physical Data : 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of compound Melting 

Point 

% Yield %N 

Calculated Found 

1 2-acetyl-1-naphthol 98 75% -- -- 

2 Chalcone 127 72% -- -- 

3 3-(1-hydroxynapthalene-2-yl) 

-5-phenyl-1-(2-4-dinitrophenyl) 

pyrazoline 

202 62% 11.66 11.05 

 

Acknowledgement : The authors are thankful toHOD of chemistry department Dr. Sumer 

Thakur Sir and principal Dr. R. D. Deshmukh Sir for providing necessary requirements which 

is need full for work.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 TOPIC BACKGROUND  

Melghat is a tribal region located in the laps of Maikal ranges of Satpuda hills 

in the Amravati district. Amravati is a district of Maharashtra State, situated in the 

central region of India. Melghat is the combined area of Sanctuary 

of Wan and Melghat as well as ‘Gugamal National Park’. These sanctuaries and parks 

are part of two tehsils, viz. Chikhaldara and Dharni of Amravati district.  

Chikhaldara is also a well-known and only one hill station of the Vidarbha 

region of Maharashtra state, which is at a height of about 1100 meters above sea level. 

It is a gigantic forest area with an exclusive and representative ecosystem with rich 

biodiversity and varied habitats.  

More than 769 naturalized species were listed in the Melghat plant life that 

includes species of trees, herbs, climbers, and sedges. Plenty of species of shrub and 

grass were also identified.  

Schedule tribes including Nihal, Korku, and Gond are the predominant 

inhabitant of the Melghat, while Balai, Gaoli, and Gaolan are other most important 

tribes. Gaoli's are traditionally involved in the occupation of cattle nurture and 

agriculture. Usually, the Gaoli's have large packs of cattle. They approximately own 

20 to 40 animals per family. Trading of milk and milk-based products is the central 

resource of their income.  

The prevalent and biggest community of the Melghat is ‘Korku'. They had 

been earning their bread primarily by collecting forest produce that includes honey. 

The chief labor force involved in the preservation and development works of the 

forest is from the Korku neighborhood. They also engaged in agriculture as a source 

of income but in a very limited mode. Agriculture is considered as a supplementary 

activity by them. (Melghattiger.gov.in) Figure 1.1 is showing the map of the Melghat 

region. 

These ancestral people are strongly dependent on the resource from the woods. 

They necessitate grasses, bamboo, poles, and timber from the forest, for constructing 

houses, farm-animal shades as well as agricultural equipments. The other goods from 

the forest like hay, fodder, fruits, and flowers are also helpful to use as food and to 
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feed their animals. Some forest products such as gum, honey, lac, tendu-patta, herbs, 

and roots are also useful as medicinal and nutritional sources in their life. (MTR 

buffer plan, 2015) 

 

FIGURE 1.1: MAP OF MELGHAT  (Korale et al., 2009) 

 

 
  

Malnutrition among the kids is the most rigorous problem in this region. Many 

children have died and at rest dying because of undernourishment. Poverty and 

consumption of a diet with low nutritional value are some of the very important 

grounds for malnutrition. Due to unemployment and poor economical conditions, the 

literacy rate is also little. Many students depart from their education in the meantime 

only due to these reasons. (Singh, 2008) 

 

1.2 HONEY 

 Honey is one of the most vital and especially a natural creation obtained from 

natural combs or combs of commercial beekeeping. This highly nutritious produce is 
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generated from the nectar available in the head of flowers or the emissions of the 

plant-sucking insects, surviving on the sap of plants. The raw material is collected for 

development by the honey bees. Honey might be one of the prime substances used as 

a sweetener by our ancestors in human history.   

Honey plays a role as an efficient nourishing agent in the life of humans, right 

from the prehistoric era, but it acquired scientific importance and came into the 

limelight recently. The reason behind the increasing research of honey in the field of 

its composition and its thousands of properties is due to the increase in the 

consumption of honey.  

People are now fascinating more regarding the consumption of natural food. 

More ever it is now difficult to get the original honey for consumption because the 

possibilities of adulteration are increased. These phenomenons are the driving forces 

behind the increase in the research of honey by researchers.   

 

1.2.1 DEFINITION AND MAKING OF HONEY 

We may define honey as a natural product, which may be termed as the 

supersaturated solution composed of sugars. It is synthesized by the honey bees by 

gathering the nectar from flowers and treated it by adding their secretions.  The nectar 

and various secretions are brought together by the bees to initialize the process of 

formulating the honey.  

FIGURE 1.2: HONEY (5.imimg.com, 2020) 
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The nectar and the emissions are brought by the bees to the hive in her inbuilt 

honey sac. The honey sac is a more modified part in the honey bees that resembles the 

gut. The liquid carried out by her is regurgitated and passed from mouth to mouth of 

the honey bees. In the process of ingesting the liquid and regurgitating it again, the 

required changes are taken place. As the content of moisture decreases, the protein 

quantity increases.  

Before keeping the sweet liquid to the honey cells it passes through the chain 

of honey bees. The processing of the mixture is continued by the bees even after 

putting it into the honey cells. Temperature is maintained and the amount of water is 

decreased continuously by accelerating the process of evaporation. Once the moisture 

decreased approximately below 20 %, the cell is being sealed by the bees with the 

help of wax and the honey is kept for ripening and to avoid fermentation. (Codex 

Alimentarius, 2001) 

This is a concentrated and stored food kept by the honey bees for the period 

with no availability of flowers. Some substances from their own metabolic systems 

such as enzymes are added and mixed in the nectar. The mixture thus obtained is 

stored in the honey cells of the bee-hive and left for the process of ripening. During 

ripening the sugary liquid is converted into golden liquid i.e. honey, by altering the 

pH and chemical composition in order to make it a long time storable.  After 

maturation, the material is converted to a precious substance which is termed as 

honey. Thus honey is a stored food of the honey bees to feed their larvae as well as to 

eat during the starvation period.  

Water plays an important role in the making of honey. Water strongly affects 

the quality of honey, since it is an important factor affecting the storage potential of 

honey. The moisture of the liquid is controlled by the bees during the ripening period. 

In order to drag out the excess water from honey, the honey bees use their wings for 

fanning the honey cells with the intention of accelerating the process of evaporation 

of water.  

Honey possesses numerous medicinal and therapeutic as well as functional 

properties which make it an important food and food ingredient in the preparation of 

many dishes.  
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1.2.2 TYPES OF HONEY 

 There are varieties of honey available throughout the world. The taste, 

consistency, color, and properties of different kinds of honey have remarkable 

differences in their values. These differences in the properties of honey are due to the 

differences in their botanical sources, geographical location, type of season of 

harvesting, types of honey bees that producing the honey, and many more. Some 

classifications of honey are as follows. 

 

1.2.2.1 ON THE BASIS OF TYPES OF SOURCE 

 Broadly honey can be classified into two categories. This classification is 

based on the basic ingredient used by the honey bees to produce the honey.  

 

A. HONEYDEW HONEY 

It is the honey produced by the honey bees from the sweet secretions of some 

special insects which are nourished on the sap of plants and are the member of the 

genus Rhynchota. They suck the plant sap and ingest it. The sap was secreted again by 

the insects. It is known as honeydew. Bee can use the honeydews as food. Thus it is 

produced in the period of high temperature.  

The honey produced from the honey dews is having dark color as well as it 

has a strong taste. The color of honeydew honey diverges from very light brownish or 

green to very dark, almost termed as black (Codex Alimentarius, 2001). The 

honeydew honey is considered as low-quality honey. (Singh & Singh, 2010) 

 

B. NECTAR HONEY (BLOSSOM HONEY) 

The honey, which is formulated by the honey bees using the juices collected 

from the nectaries of the flowers. It is the most common honey produced by the honey 

bees. It is the most natural creation produced by the honey bees and it is higher 

quality honey than the honeydew honey. It needs to be mentioned that nectar honey is 

used for this research. Further blossom honey or nectar honey is classified as 

 

1.2.2.2 AS PER THE BOTANICAL ORIGIN (Honeypedia) 

These are the different verities of honey depending upon the floral origin of 

honey. They not only differ in the source of botanical origin but in the properties also. 
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When in any area there is a dominance of any particular flowering plant then it may 

produce monofloral honey or otherwise, multi-floral honey is obtained.   Thus under 

this category, the honey can be categorized as  

 

A. UNIFLORAL HONEY:  

Theoretically, it is the honey that is produced by the honey bees by collecting 

the nectar from a single kind of flower species. These types of honey are also known 

as single flower, mono-floral, or varietal honey.  

Practically it is very difficult to get a unifloral honey. No one can restrict the 

bees to alight on a particular flower. Practically unifloral honey too content the nectar 

collected from various kinds of flowers. Only the difference from the multi-floral 

honey is that the nectar from the single species of plant flower is predominantly 

present.  

Thus any honey is considered as a single floral or mono-floral honey if the 

pollens of that particular flower are present there with an amount of more than 45% of 

the total pollen count of the honey. The mono-floral honey is named according to the 

origin of the plant.  

The common examples of single floral honey are clover honey, acacia honey, 

sunflower honey, etc.  

 

B. MULTIFLORAL HONEY: 

It is the honey created by honey bees by collecting the nectar from a variety of 

species of flowers. No special plant is predominant in these types of honey but it is a 

mixture of all types of nectars. Forest honey is the best example of multi-floral honey 

 Commercially, single floral honey is sold at a high price than multi-floral 

honey.   

 

1.2.2.3 AS PER THE METHODS OF PROCESSING 

 The methods of processing and extraction also have an influence on the taste 

as well as properties of honey. There are various methods applied for the processing 

as well as extraction of honey throughout the world. Depending upon the methods of 

the processing of the honey, the honey may be classified as  
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A. EXTRACTED HONEY 

The honeycomb is made broodless first and then the cells are decapped. The 

honey which is extracted by centrifuging these decapped combs without broods is 

known a broodless honey. This honey is also termed by the name apiary honey. This 

honey is high in quality and purer as compare to other honey.  

 

B. SQUEEZED HONEY 

Sometimes the broodless honeycombs are squeezed or pressed to get the 

honey. The honey may be obtained with or without the application of heat. The water 

content of these types of honey is high and thus the honey may be more susceptible on 

the way to fermentation.  As compare to apiary honey it is somewhat inferior in 

quality.  

 

C. DRAINED HONEY 

The broodless honeycombs are drained to obtain this type of honey.  

 

1.2.2.4 AS PER THE PHYSICAL STATE OF HONEY 

 Depending upon their physical state the honeys can be classified into the 

following types 

 

A. COMMON HONEY 

It is common honey normally appears as a viscous liquid or sometimes maybe 

in the crystalline state or a combination of two.  

 

B. CHUNK HONEY 

This type of honey is having some pieces of the comb honey in it. 

 

C. COMB HONEY 

It is a honey, which is still in a comb and is stored by the bees in the broodless 

cells of the hive. This type of honey is traded in the form of whole combs or pieces of 

combs. The honey cells are generally in a sealed position.  
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D. GRANULATED OR CRYSTALLIZED HONEY 

Sometimes honey undergoes the process of crystallization of sugars. It is a 

usual process of solidification of honey. It appears to be granulated due to the 

presence of crystals of glucose. 

 

1.2.3 COMPOSITION OF HONEY 

Honey is a concentrated solution mainly of sugars. Besides sugars, many 

compounds are found in honey. It was said that more than 600 different ingredients 

were noted to comprise the honey (Boussaid et al., 2018). 

 

1.2.3.1 CARBOHYDRATES AND SUGARS: 

Carbohydrates are the nutritionally important and health improving 

constituents of many food items. Carbohydrates structure the largest part of the honey 

also. Honey has a large amount of carbohydrates contains in it. It was stated that 

about 95% of the dry material present in honey is in the form of carbohydrates 

(Bogdanov et al., 2008). On the other hand, the carbohydrates in attendance in the 

honey are mostly in the form of sugars may be mono and disaccharides.  

Oligosaccharides also present in honey but they are comparatively in a lesser 

amount. As said earlier, sugars are the most imperative and abundant constituents of 

honey. Owing to its huge amount in the honey most of the physicochemical as well as 

other properties of honey are influenced by the existence and amount of sugars.  

It was stated that honey is a saturated solution of more than 22-25 different 

types of sugars among which dextrose (glucose) and levulose (fructose) are the primes 

(White & Doner, 1980). Some names are sucrose, rhamnose, maltose, maltotriose, 

iso-maltose, maltotetraose, palatinose, eralose, maltulose, nigerose, melibiose, 

trehalose, turanose, nigerobiose, etc (Abeshu & Gelata, 2016).  

It was told that the higher percentage of sugar, sometimes represents an 

indication of the adulteration of honey with added sugar or of under-ripened honey. 

The harvesting of honey before proper ripening keeps the process of inversion of 

sucrose incomplete. The reducing sugars such as dextrose and levulose (i.e. glucose 

and fructose) are the key sugars present in the honey they are almost in equal 

amounts. The properties of honey are affected due to the amount and types of sugars 

present.  
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A high concentration of sugars is accountable for the higher density of honey. 

It gives the honey its typical sticky and viscous consistency.  The wound healing 

tendency of honey is primarily due to its hygroscopic character and it is because of 

the sugar profile of honey. The property of honey to show its potential against 

microorganisms is due to the occurrence of sugars in honey. H2O2, the compound 

formed during the oxidation of sugars is reported to be responsible for most of its 

medicinal properties. Honey is said to be a high and instant energy source. It is due to 

the levulose and dextrose present in honey, those digest quickly and thus as a result 

work as a tremendous source of energy (Shobham et al., 2017; Amabye, 2017; 

DaSilva P et al., 2016; Bogoviku & Gedeshi, 2015; Islam et al., 2012; Manu Kumar et 

al., 2013).  

Besides carbohydrates, the prime contents of honey especially glucose and 

fructose the other important components of honey are proteins, amino acids, vitamins, 

minerals, etc.  

 

1.2.3.2 WATER 

 Moisture is the second leading component of honey both by weight and 

volume (Krell, 1996). It plays an important job in the process of preparation of honey 

as it serves as a solvent that dissolves all the other components or keeps them as the 

suspended particles. It has a strong influence on its quality since the storage capacity 

of honey, its vulnerability to ferment, the tendency of granulation, as well as plenty of 

other properties are water dependant. Those are the efforts taken by the honey bees 

which work in the maintenance of moisture, as the bees control the water level by 

using their wings for fanning the honey to accelerate the process of evaporation of the 

excess water.  

There are tremendous variations occur in the moisture content of honey 

throughout the world depending upon the plenty of internal and external factors such 

as surrounding temperature, humidity in the atmosphere, the period of harvesting and 

the extent of the process of ripening, the locational and ecological factors, botanical 

source of nectar, methods of handling the honey by the beekeepers, types and 

condition of hives, and types of the bees (White & Doner, 1980). The grading of 

honey and its trade value is influenced significantly by the moisture. Besides this 

many of the physical properties of honey such as its flavor, taste, color, solubility, and 
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viscosity, etc. are having variations due to the change in its moisture content (Dimins 

et al., 2006). 

 

1.2.3.3 TOTAL PROTEIN 

 It is also an important ingredient in the composition of honey. Though it is 

present in a very low amount it has some significant importance in the quality of 

honey. The protein content of honey varies according to its variety. Many other 

factors such as the sources of nectar, the amount of pollen collected and its quality, 

the type of the species of honey bees, etc. also put an effect on protein content.  

Initially protein present in a very negligible amount in the nectar, but it was 

added by the bees during the process of ripening and maturation. The natural 

secretions containing enzymes, added by the bees during the making of honey are the 

prime sources of proteins.  

There are 8-11 kinds of proteins reported to have in honey. Invertase, glucose 

oxidase, and diastase are some of the chief enzymes added by the honey bees. A very 

negligible amount of amino acids present in honey among them proline is the highest 

one. The dark color of honey produced during its storage or heating is mainly formed 

due to the reactions of proline with sugar (Bogdanov, 2011). 

 

1.2.3.4 ACIDS IN HONEY 

Honey is found always acidic in nature, whatever may be the botanical sources 

or the geographical or climatic conditions. The presences of many kinds of organic 

acids that present in honey are responsible for its acidity and low pH. The acidity of 

the honey is because of the presence of numerous kinds of organic acids that present 

in honey.  

Some inorganic ions like phosphate, formed during the reactions of glucose, 

also contribute to the acidity of the honey. The differences in the season of harvesting 

the honey have an effect on the acid profile of honey. The honey has its own 

characteristics acid content thus the measurement of the acidity of honey can be 

useful for determining the freshness and originality of the honey.  

Fermentation increases its acidity (Shobham et al., 2017). Most of the acids in 

honey are synthesized from sugars by the action of enzymes. Succinic acid, oxalic 

acid, pyroglutamic acid, maleic acid, malic acid, acetic acid, citric acid, formic acid, 
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etc are some important acids found in honey. Gluconic acid is the chief acid of honey. 

Many physical properties, taste, and aroma of honey are strongly affected by its 

acidity.   

 

1.2.3.5  5-HYDROXYMETHYLFURFURAL (5 HMF) 

It was mentioned in some studies that 5-HMF produce due to the long time 

storage or application of temperature to the honey. It is practically not present (or 

present in a very small amount) in fresh honey. It was said that the formation of HMF 

is a result of the Millard reaction that taken place in honey during storage or heating.  

It is a cyclic aldehyde compound that is produced due to the degradation of 

sugars through the non-enzymatic browning reaction. Some minerals, acids as well as 

mainly sugars are responsible for these reactions. In addition, many physical 

properties such as pH, acidity, water activity, type of container that is used for storage 

are affecting the content of HMF. Heated honey sometimes can be proved toxic due to 

the formation of 5-HMF (Misato et al. 2019; Boussaid et al., 2018; Gomez et al., 

2012).   

It was concluded on and after the studies that the amount of HMF is increased 

above the permitted limit, as well as the diastase activities are decreased below the 

given standard values when the honey samples under observations are stored above 

the temperature of 35°C for more than six months (Korkmaz & Kuplulu, 2017). The 

level of activity of the enzyme diastase, a natural enzyme found in honey, depends on 

the freshness over and above the floral and geographical sources of the product. Thus 

both HMF and diastase activity are said to be the indicators of freshness as well as the 

aging of honey (Gomes et al., 2010).  

 

1.2.3.6 MINERALS 

A variety of minerals is there that found in honey in different amounts. Some 

minerals that are found in honey are potassium, calcium, manganese, copper, sodium, 

iron, magnesium, phosphorous, nickel, zinc, Iodine, etc. The mineral content of the 

honey is found generally in a very less amount. It was said that potassium is present in 

the largest amount among all the minerals of honey. The mineral profile of honey was 

stated to be valuable for appraising its floral origin for the reason that the content of 
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mineral in honey is appreciably depending on its floral origin as well as the 

geographical location (Amabye, 2017).  

As the minerals are generally not affected by the external factors such as pH, 

oxidizing agents, heat, light, etc. that may affect the other constituents of honey 

(DaSilva et al., 2016; Abeshu & Gelata, 2016). There is a significant relationship 

found between the mineral profile of honey and the ash content, color, as well as 

electrical conductivity of the honey (Krishnasree & Mary, 2015). 

 

1.2.3.7 PHYTOCHEMICALS IN HONEY  

“Phytochemicals are the products that are essentially formed by the vegetation 

and which have plentiful and different functional properties.” Phytochemicals are 

imperative for the medicinal and restorative properties of honey. These are the 

biologically dynamic compounds, commonly acknowledged as the secondary 

metabolites. These compounds formed in the route of metabolic actions of plants 

obligatory for their growth. The various plant instigated drugs and medicines that are 

used in the Ayurveda or any other prehistoric curative theories for the treatment of 

various disorders, were found to have a rich phytochemical profile.   

It was cleared that honey is the greatest natural stuff originated by the honey 

bees. The unrefined material used for the making of honey was the nectar congregated 

from the flowers of plants. So it can be understood that the honey must be rich in an 

assortment of phytochemicals, and these phytochemicals are accountable to a greater 

level for the medicinal and other functional properties of honey.  

Some polysaccharides, saponins, tannins, flavonoids, gums, triterpenoids, 

glycosides, phenols, and phenolic compounds are included in this group. These are 

the compounds that are behind the antipathogenic activities of honey. Other 

therapeutic properties of honey, like anti-inflammatory effect, antioxidant potential, 

etc. are also due to the presence of phytochemicals.   

 

1.2.3.8 OTHER SUBSTANCES 

 In addition to the above constituents, plenty of other substances are found to 

contain in honey but at a very minute amount. Some vitamins are also found in honey 

such as vitamin B1, B2, Nicotinic acid, pyridoxine (Vit B6), Ascorbic acid (Vit C), 

pantotenic acid, etc. Besides this, there are more than that of 600 different substances 
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are reported to be characterized in honey in which some volatiles and phytochemicals 

are included.  

 

1.2.4 HONEY STANDARDS AND ITS AUTHENTICATION 

 There are varieties of honey found in the world. The properties of honey may 

vary according to the geographical and climatic changes in the location of the 

production area. Its properties may also be altered due to the variation in the species 

of honey bees as well as its floral sources. Many other factors are also accountable for 

the variation in the quality of honey. The properties of honey may be altered manually 

by adding some food ingredients such as additives, objectionable materials, aroma, 

flavor, or any other similar substances that may create a mess in its originality and 

authentication.  

By keeping in mind all the above issues some standards are created by the 

various authorized agencies.  In this regards various standard values for its 

composition are set by these agencies such as Codex Alimentarius, European Union 

of Standards, Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS), etc (Bogdanov & Martin, 2002).  

 

1.2.4.1 AUTHENTICATION ISSUES 

The authentication issues are related with respect to the production, and 

description of the botanical or geographical origin, its natural state, processing details, 

etc. of the honey. In the case of the production, it includes the details about the 

methods applied during extraction and processing and the parameters involved such 

as temperature, method of filtration, use of mesh size, maturity condition, etc. 

 

A. ORIGIN: Certain honey from a particular location or of particular botanical 

origin, are sold comparatively at higher rates. Thus the origin of honey regarding the 

botanical source as well as to the geographical location should be designated 

correctly.  

 

B. UNHEATED OR RAW, ORGANIC HONEY: The processed or unprocessed 

honey should be mentioned correctly Methods used for detecting the authenticity  
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C. USE OF STANDARD METHODS: The standard methods should be used for 

testing the various parameters of honey. 

  

1.2.4.2 BIS STANDARDS 

Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS, 1994-2002) decided the honey specifications 

for extracted honey.  For this, BIS has adopted the draft prepared by the sectional 

committee of the Indian apiary industries and approved by the Council of Food and 

Agriculture. It was first published in 1968 and then revised in 1974. The existing 

practices in trading and grading in India were taken into consideration. The 

restrictions that are given by the PFA (Prevention of Food Adulteration), act 1954, 

were also considered while framing these standards. These specifications are given in 

table 1.1 

 

1.2.5 PROPERTIES OF HONEY 

The trade value of honey is strongly dependant on the various physical, 

compositional, nutritional as well as other properties of honey. The physical 

properties such as color, appearance are the properties that attract the consumer at the 

first sight. The chemical, nutritional as well as medicinal properties of honey also play 

an important role in the selection of honey by the consumer. The functional properties 

of honey such as antioxidantal, antimicrobial, and anti-inflammatory potential have 

special importance in the consumer’s point of view.  

 

1.2.5.1 PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

Physical properties of honey such as taste and flavor, color, pH and acidity, 

the content of ash, and moisture content, etc. are depended upon the various 

parameters. The parameters affecting the above properties are  

� Type of the honeybees producing the honey 

� Various ecological aspects 

� The geological origin of honey 

� Treatment given by the beekeepers to the bees 

� Botanical source i.e. the dominant flora from where the nectar was collected 

� Presence of dart 

� Contamination if any  
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TABLE 1.1: REQUIREMENTS OF EXRACTED HONEY (BIS, 1994-2002) 

S 
N 

Characteristics 
Minimum/ 
Maximum 

Special 
Grade 

A 
Grade 

Standard 
Grade 

1 Specific gravity at 270C Min 1.37 1.37 1.37 

2 Moisture Max 20 22 25 

3 
Total reducing sugar, 
(gram /100 g honey) 

Min 70 65 65 

4 
Sucrose, 
(gram /100 g honey) 

Max 5 5 5 

5 
Fructose: Glucose 
Ratio 

Min 1.0 1.0 1.0 

6 
Ash, 
(gram /100 g honey) 

Max 0.5 0.5 0.5 

7 
Acidity 
(gram /100 g honey) 

Max 0.2 0.2 0.2 

8 
Hydroxymethylfurfural 
(HMF) mg / kg of honey 

Max 80 80 80 

9 
Total count of pollens and 
plant elements 
(per gram of honey) 

Max 50000 50000 50000 

10 
Optical density, in % 
at 660 nm 

Max 0.3 0.3 0.3 

11 
Fiehe’s test 
 

-- 
Negativ
e 

Negativ
e 

Negative 

 

Activities of enzymes present in honey also diverge their properties. Several 

physicochemical properties are found to be helpful in the detection of the botanical, 

regional, and environmental origin of honey. (Khan et al., 2018; Manzoor et al., 2013)  

It was mentioned by the researchers that the numerous physic-chemical 

characteristics of honey are having dissimilar values for the samples gathered from 

topologically distinct areas. Ash content for an instance varies directly with respect to 

the amount of minerals there in the honey (Gomez et al., 2012).  

Consumer’s acceptability, their preferences, quality of the honey, as well as a 

market response are the factors that are highly influenced by the physical 

characteristics especially the color of honey. The physical properties of honey have a 

strong impact on the success of the commercialization of honey (Da-Silva et al., 
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2016). As per the observations drawn from a lot of studies, it was mentioned that 

during the storage of honey, there is a change in the color of honey from light to dark. 

The development of shady color in the honey can also be correlated with the 

composition of honey or the temperature at which honey is stored.  

The color and flavor of honey are influenced by its mineral content too. The 

acidity of honey was also affected due to the mineral content of honey. All the above 

parameters are in a linear relationship with the electrical conductivity of honey 

(Sahinler & Gul, 2005).  

According to the botanical origin, honey varies in taste and aroma. The typical 

taste of honey is principally due to the sugar content. The flavor and aroma of honey 

mainly depend on the acid content, which may be the organic acids as well as the 

amino acid.  

Volatile compounds of honey also contribute to the aroma significantly. In 

accordance with the research findings, the numbers of volatile compounds identified 

in honey were approximately above the figure of 500. Among these volatiles, 

polyphenols have a very important place, as these compounds are also mainly 

responsible for the typical taste as well as the aroma of honey (Bogdanov, 2017). 

The amount of water in honey is also very significant in accordance with its 

characteristics. Water content greatly influences the properties of honey during 

preservation. It has an effect on other physical distinctiveness of honey. The physical 

characteristics affected by the water content are specific gravity, color, flavor, 

solubility, taste, crystallization, and viscosity. Acidity electrical conductivity and ash 

content are interrelated with each other. (Gomez et al., 2012; Da-Silva et al., 2016)      

 

1.2.5.2 FUNCTIONAL PROPERTIES 

Besides the therapeutic and nutritional values, honey shows many functional 

properties. It confirms the antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory effects. Honey also 

serves as an antioxidant substance. In consequence of its functional characteristics, 

honey can be used as a drug or a preventing agent in many kinds of disorders. 

Whatever functional properties honey covers, are mainly due to the prosperous 

phytochemical profile of honey.  

The important functional properties of honey are the antimicrobial and 

antioxidant activities shown in many cases. These activities shown by the honey, 
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protect the biological system of the host from the substances causing oxidation 

furthermore microbial infections are prevented. Honey shows numerous medicinal 

and curative characteristics and serves as an antitumor, anti-browning, 

anti inflammatory, and antiviral agent to a considerable level. There are the bioactive 

compounds of honey that are found accountable for their functional properties. The 

bioactive content of honey is strongly influenced by again the botanical and the 

ecological source of the product.   

           It is revealed that some probiotics are also provided through honey. Probiotic 

may be defined as the biologically active materials or living organisms which 

contribute to maintaining the intestinal balance. They were found to be very useful in 

preventing pathological conditions in the host.  

The oligosaccharides present in the honey in a very small amount have the 

capacity to show probiotic activity. These probiotic substances help beneficial 

microorganisms in their growth. The beneficial microorganisms are Lactobacillus and 

Bifidobacterium in the GI tract (Luchese et al., 2017). 

The functional properties of honey described in various studies are 

summarized and listed together. Overall honey shows functional properties such as 

honey is antiviral and antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory, anti-cancerogenic, anti-

mutagenic, radiation protective, antioxidant, hepatoprotective, anti-nociceptive, 

source of probiotic, and prebiotic, anti-atherogenic, Immunoactivating and 

immunosuppressive,  anti-osteoporosis, anti-neurogenerative, anticonvulsant, 

anxiolytic, antidepressant, anti-nociceptive. Also, it improves the fertility of rats. 

 

1.2.6 USES OF HONEY 

 Honey has several uses as a food, food ingredient, medicine, cosmetic, 

functional agent, etc. Some of the uses of honey are  

 

1.2.6.1 HONEY AS AN INSTANT SOURCE OF ENERGY 

Honey has the capacity to provide instant energy without undergoing the 

complicated and lengthy process of digestion. Owing to this property honey is proved 

to be beneficial for athletes as well as sportspersons to enhance their performance. It 

is useful to prolong the endurance of the players by keeping them energetic 
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throughout the event.  Sir Edmund Hillary, a famous mountaineer told that he used 

honey as an energy drink while climbing on the peak of Mount Everest.    

 

1.2.6.2 HONEY AS A MEDICINE 

As already mentioned above, it was proved that the properties of honey show a 

discrepancy as per the variation in the geographical location along with the flower 

source, from which the nectar was collected by the bees.  

Lots of studies mentioned that honey has ancient and religiously significant 

importance. It has been treated as a holy food and included in religious ceremonies. 

Honey has been used as medicine as well as food by almost all civilizations for the 

treatment of plenty of diseases for maybe thousands of years.   

           Ayurveda, the Indian medicinal system, scripted the use of honey as a medicine 

or as a supportive agent with many drugs and it is practiced commonly. Medicines 

were suggested to take with honey in order to improve their curative effects.  

In many ancient works of literature all over the world such as in Egyptians, 

Romanians, Chinese, Greeks, and Assyrian civilizations, the use of honey in curing 

and preventing numerous diseases was mentioned.  

Honey is found effective in the treatment of wounds and sore eyes. In the 

curing of all ulcers, coughs, throat infections, tonsils, and sunburns honey is very 

effective. Honey is useful as a source of instant energy to take before and after athletic 

or sports events. Honey is proved to be very effective in infectious diseases.  

Due to the antiviral potential of honey, it is useful in the treatment of viral 

disorders. The antioxidantal potential of honey increases its importance in preventing 

aging. More ever, honey may be applicable as a medicine in the treatment of cancer 

also. Honey is proved to be protective as well as therapeutically effective in liver-

related disorders.  

Since honey reduces the level of glucose in the blood and also reduces the 

level of those compounds which are responsible for the progress of diabetes mellitus, 

it is found effective in the prevention of diabetes. More ever since honey contains a 

high amount of fructose, honey has a lower GI (glycemic index) as compared to the 

other sweeteners. Thus honey has the potential to serve against diabetes mellitus.  

Furthermore honey has therapeutic effects in fever as well as in digestive tract-related 
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disorders. Honey proves its importance in the healing of cardiovascular mess and it 

serves for raising the blood level of High-Density Lipids effectively.  

Honey works in such a way that it treats digestive tract ailments, stomachache, 

and helps in increasing the appetite. Honey is getting acceptance to work as a laxative 

agent in preventing constipation and against some allergic compounds to prevent the 

allergies. (Saranraj et al., 2018; Khan et al., 2018) 

The combination of the various constituents of honey and the extracts obtained 

from plants have shown a new way of creating natural medicine with a high level of 

safety and potential against many transmittable diseases for instance influenza, human 

immune deficiency syndrome, tetanus, hepatitis, and tuberculosis.  

Thus there are plenty of uses of honey as medicine or protective and 

preventive agent in many disorders and diseases.     

 

1.2.6.3 HONEY AS A COSMETIC 

 Honey has been used as a cosmetic from ancient times. More ever it can be 

said that it is the only true cosmetic.  Due to its special properties, nowadays honey is 

being used in many creams and lotions. Honey is found to be very nurturing, refining, 

and supportive to the skin.  

With some other ingredients, honey is proved to be a beautifying agent for the 

skin.  Honey is used as a face pack to increase the glow of the skin. Honey has a 

moisturizing as well as a softening effect on the skin, thus many companies are using 

honey as a primitive ingredient in many cosmetic products.       

 

1.2.6.4 HONEY AS FOOD OR FOOD INGREDIENT 

Honey is extensively used as a food or food ingredient in many products. The 

use of honey increases the market value of that product. People are now fascinating 

regarding the use of natural products more and more.  

The honey is now commonly used commercially as an ingredient in many 

foodstuffs such as in bakery products, chocolates, confectionaries, ice cream, jams, 

marmalades, etc. Honey has the capacity to add sponginess as well as softness to the 

bakery products. Due to the hygroscopic property of honey, it has the capacity of 

holding the moisture and thus it prolongs the drying process which results to keep the 

products more tender and juicy.  
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The honey-containing products do not develop cracks easily and the 

consistency of these products is found to be very delicate.  

Honey is used to prepare caramel in many confectionery products. Honey is 

used to add flavor to gum-based products. The use of honey in breakfast cereals for 

the consumer appealing as well as to enhance the nutritive value is common. Honey is 

also used to mix with the dried fruits or cereal flakes. In many products containing 

sugar such as jam, jelly, marmalade, chocolate, etc. honey is used as a replacement for 

sugar.  

In the latest industries in the sector of biological products and health care 

products, honey is the first choice as a sweetener as a substitute for refined sugar. The 

use of honey as a substitute for sugar may prove to be useful in curing and prevention 

many diseases (Singh & Singh, 2010). 

 

1.2.6.5 OTHER USES 

1) In the tobacco industry: For improving and preserving the moisture as well as the 

aroma of tobacco, honey is used extensively. As per the reports, in the year 1981, it is 

said that more than two thousand tones of honey are used in the tobacco industries 

throughout the world 

2) Honey is used in the solutions prepared for promoting pollination in agricultural 

products.  

3) Honey is used in the packaging materials as a coating, especially in meat products, 

to get better results and to increase the flavor and aroma of the products (Singh & 

Singh, 2010). 

 

1.2.7 PHYSIOLOGICAL BENEFITS OF HONEY 

� Useful in the calcium fixation in bones and growth 

� Effective in constipation relief, lever related disorders, and duodenal   ulcers 

� Honey is effective in the promotion of higher mental competence.  

� Useful in any kind of weakness 

� Effective in colds as well as infections and irritations of mouth or throat 

� Helpful in diabetics 

� Normalizes the function of the kidney 

� Help in alcoholism and intoxication by protecting the liver 
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� Boost heart functions 

 

1.2.8 MELGHAT HONEY 

Honey is one of the most important forest-generated products of Melghat 

territory. Most of the honey from the forest is created by the rock bees Apis Dorsata, 

Apis Flores or it may be collected from the wild nests of Apis Cerana (Honey 

mission, 2018).  

 

FIGURE 1.3: APIS CERANA AND APIS DORSATA (en.wikipedia.org 
and indiabiodiversity.org, 2020) 

�
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Honored as a Heaven of Vidarbha; the Melghat region belongs to the 

Amravati District of Maharashtra state, famous for the intense and deep jungle. The 

Melghat woods have prosperous biodiversity of plants having therapeutic and healing 

properties. Due to its fabulous bio-diversity, the forest proved to be the basis of a high 

nectar source and thus it provides an amazing natural atmosphere for the nurture of 

honey bees (KVIC, 2019). 

It was reported that at all times of the year, there are ample flowers available 

in the Melghat forest for the nourishment of honey bees. The Melghat forest is a good 

habitat for the bees producing honey owing to the diversified flowery season all the 

way through the year.  

The major vegetation that is useful for honey bees includes Behada 

(Terminalia bellirica), Pangara (Erythrina variegata/ erythrina indica), Kumbhi 

(Careya arborea), Jamun (Syzygium cumini), Shirish (Albizia lebbeck), Amaltas 

(Cassia fistula), and some other medicinal plants of different varieties. The plants 

listed above are having a great potential for medicinal use. The term ‘Melghat Honey' 

has been used for the honey created by the honey bees of the Melghat region by 

bringing the nectar together from the flowers of the above-mentioned plants of the 

same region. It is observed that honey has been shown to suck up the therapeutic 

properties. (Deshmukh, 2012) 

 

1.2.8.1 A GLANCE AT MELGHAT HONEY 

i.   Primarily collected by the tribal for centuries 

ii. Due to diversified flora there is rich phytochemical content in the Melghat      

honey 

iii. As the ethnobotanical potential of the Melghat is tremendous, the Melghat honey 

shows remarkable therapeutic potential.    

iv. ‘Melghat honey’ encompasses antibacterial potential as well in addition to the 

antioxidant properties 

v. It may have a unique taste 

vi. Due to its high nutritional potential, it may help in dealing with the problem of 

malnutrition faced by the locals 

vii. There are shreds of evidences for the wound healing properties of the Melghat 

honey, since it has been used extensively by the tribal people for wound healing.  
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viii. If the Melghat honey brand developed, it may supply the source of earning for 

the native inhabitants through beekeeping 

The honey assortment and selling may be proved as a fine opportunity of 

employment for the tribal people to raise their financial status. Improving the 

financial status of these people may automatically turn as a remedy for conquering 

malnutrition.  

The value-added products which may be built up from the Melghat honey 

possibly will be useful to fetch the attention of the consumers towards Melghat. It was 

mentioned in lots of research articles that honey is a gift furnished by nature to 

humans. Though the protein content is said to be low in honey, it comprises a high 

dietary value. Honey plays many roles, for instance as an antioxidants, anti-bacterial 

agent, and as an anti-inflammatory material in the host. 

In the past thirty years, numerous published stories relating to the 

physicochemical properties of kinds of honeys of various botanical and geological 

sources illustrated the consequence of deciding honey’s worth. An extremely small 

number of studies, however, have scrutinized honey’s physicochemical 

characteristics, and not a bit of them has found out the physicochemical parameters as 

well as the antioxidant potential of any type of Melghat honey. 

 

1.3 MILLETS 

 Millets are one of the oldest crops cultivated by humanity. It is estimated to be 

cultivated since 8000 BC. We know that while choosing food for consumption its 

nutritional quality is one of the most important characteristics that should be 

considered for making the choice.  

The complete health and the physical maintenance of humans are precisely 

dependent on the quality of food that is consumed. The problem of malnutrition can 

only be overcome by the choice of the right food that can help in maintaining overall 

fitness with maximization.  

Some crops are having excellent potential regarding nutrition but are not used 

by the people extensively only due to the lack of awareness. Millets are an example of 

such types of food grains. It has tremendous nutritional and therapeutic potential as 

they are known as the Nutri-cereals. The special characteristics of the millets that 
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make them important food material are their resistance to drought and other adverse 

climatic conditions 

� They are resistant to crop diseases as well as pests. 

� The harvesting period is comparatively shorter.  

� The expenditure for the cultivation and maintenance is comparatively very low 

(Sarita & Singh, 2016).  

Due to the above splendid properties millets are now receiving attention to 

promote the cultivation and utilization, by the governments and the cultivars in 

developing countries. The remarkable nutritional profile and other benefits may be 

helpful towards food security and in the reduction of malnutrition.   

 

1.3.1 IMPORTANCE OF MILLETS 

After over seventy years of Independence, India is still suffering from the 

dilemma of malnutrition. Deficiencies of some micronutrients, as well as 

consequences of undernutrition, etc are the big issues faced by the group of 

economically weak people. On the other hand, many people are suffering from over-

nutrition such as fatness and some common chronic diseases like cancer, heart 

disorders, and diabetes.  

It was said that the change in food consumption practices may be the part of 

causes for the arrival of these situations. Nowadays there is the nonappearance of 

millets in the diet of the typical Indian populace which may be one of the causes of 

health-related problems.  

Being a rich source of micronutrients especially B vitamins, some minerals as 

well as nutraceuticals, millets put forward an exclusive advantage in nutrition. The 

splendid phytochemical profile of millets may prove them as the brand ambassador 

for the evergreen revolution.  (NAAS, 2013)  

As discussed above, due to the capacity of millets to provide lots of nutrients, 

millets are given the name ‘Nutri-cereals’. During the green revolution, the whole 

responsibility was given to wheat and rice. The cultivation of millets decreased 

remarkably. There are many reasons behind this decrease.  

But still, there is a scope for the development in the demand of the millet. The 

demand for gluten-free cereals is increasing. The preparation of value-added products 

from millets may fulfill the demand of the market. (Rao et al., 2018) 
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The common varieties of millets found in India are  

� Sorghum or Jowar (Sorghum bicolor) 

� Pearl millet or Bajra (Pennisetum typhoides) 

� Fingur millet or ragi or nagli or nachni (Eleusine Coracana) 

� Foxtail millet or kakum or Kangni or Rala (Setaria Italica) 

� Little millet or kutki or Halvi (Panicum Sumatrense or Panicum Miliare) 

� Kodo millet or Kodra (Paspalum Scrobiculatum) 

� Barnyard millet or Jhangora or Sanwa (Echinochloa Frumentacea) 

� Proso millet or Cheena or Vari or Barri (Panicum Miliaceum) 

� Brown top millet or Korale (Brachiaria Ramosum) 

In marginal conditions of environment i.e. in drylands the performance of 

millet is superior to other cereals. The high micronutrient content of millet with low 

glycemic indices makes them an excellent choice of food. They possess a rich profile 

of dietary fibers and plenty of phytochemicals that blessed them with excellent 

medicinal properties. 

 It was reported that the unique nutritional pattern of millet that rich in all 

nutrients, as well as phytochemicals, will be useful in decreasing the issue of 

malnutrition in India. 

 

1.3.2  POTENTIAL OF MILLETS IN NUTRITION AND HEALTH  

The health potential of millets is tremendous. There is a glance at the 

nutritional details of millet taken (Sarita & Ekta Singh, 2016). The nutritional profile 

of various millets is given in table 1.2. 

 

1.3.2.1 NUTRTIENTS IN MILLETS 

Millets are dense in nutrients. They are rich in carbohydrates. A considerable 

amount of protein and fat is there in the millets.  

They are rich in minerals, vitamins as well as crude fibers. The essential 

amino acid profile of millets is comparably good. Besides this, they are good sources 

of some essential fatty acids too which are present in free and bound form. These are 

gluten-free cereals. 
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TABLE 1.2: NUTRITIONAL PROFILE OF MILLETS AND CEREALS  

(all values for 100 g of cereal/millet grains) (Jaybhaye et al., 2014) 

 

NUTRIEN

TS 

CEREAL AND MILLETS 

Wt Rc Sg Mz Pm Cm Ftm Ltm Km Fm Bm 

Protein 

(g) 
11.6 7.9 10.4 9.2 11.8 12.5 11.2 9.7 9.8 7.7 11.0 

Fat 

(g) 
2.0 2.7 3.1 4.6 4.8 3.5 4.0 5.2 3.6 1.5 3.9 

Ash 

(g) 
1.6 1.3 1.6 1.2 2.2 3.1 3.3 5.4 3.3 2.6 4.5 

Crude 

Fibers (g) 
2.0 1.0 2.0 2.8 2.3 5.2 6.7 7.6 5.2 3.6 13.6 

Carbohydra

tes (g) 
71.0 76.0 70.7 73.0 67 63.8 63.2 60.9 66.6 72.6 55.0 

Energy 

(kcal) 
348 362 329 358 363 364 351 329 353 336 300 

Calcium 

(mg) 
30 33 25 26 42 8 31 17 35 350 22 

Iron 

(mg) 
3.5 1.8 5.4 2.7 11 2.9 2.8 9.3 1.7 3.9 18.6 

Thiamin 

(mg) 
0.41 0.41 0.38 0.38 - 0.41 0.59 0.30 0.15 0.42 0.33 

Riboflavin 

(mg) 
0.1 0.04 0.15 0.2 0.21 0.28 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.19 0.10 

Niacin 

(mg) 
5.1 4.3 4.3 3.6 2.8 4.5 3.2 3.2 2.0 1.1 4.2 

 

(Wt- Wheat, Rc- Rice, Mz- Maiz, Pm- proso millet, Cm- Common Millet, Ftm- Fox 

tail Millet, Ltm- Little Millet, Km- Kodo Millet, Fm- Fingure Millet, and Bm- 

Barnyard Millet) 
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A. PHYTOCHEMICALS AND MICRONUTRIENTS IN MILLETS 

Millets are rich in many phytochemicals such as phenolic compounds, 

resistant starch, tocopherols, tannins, and lignans, etc. Flavonoids also present in 

millets in little amount. Flavonoids play a central role as an antioxidant in the body to 

enhance the immune system. 

 

B. PROBIOTIC AND PREBIOTIC 

Millets act as natural probiotics when used through fermented products. Many 

fermented products can be prepared from millets such as porridge, drinks, or 

traditional Indian fermented products which are beneficial for health. The whole grain 

of millet shows the activity as a prebiotic. Prebiotics are the substances that help in 

promoting the growth of digestion-friendly bacteria. These bacteria are useful in the 

digestion process as well as work in digestion-related disorders.  

 

C. MILLETS AS A NUTRACEUTICALS 

The world scenario behind the consumption of food is changing now. The 

satisfaction of hunger for survival and maintenance of health are not the only reasons 

behind the consumption of food, but promoting the foods with nutraceuticals for 

better help is also important.  

Nutraceuticals are helpful in reducing the risk of many chronic diseases 

including cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, and obesity, etc. The antioxidants in 

millets are found to be used as nutraceuticals by the body for the prevention of health-

related disorders. 

 

1.3.2.2 HEALTH BENEFITS 

Due to their nutritional content, millets serve as a healthy food option 

especially for people with low economic backgrounds. Though the consumption of 

millets is decreased, still they are essentially a bulk of the diet of many people.  

As discussed above the nutraceuticals found in millets have many positive 

effects on maintaining health. The gluten of wheat is reported to have many adverse 

effects in accordance with health. On the other hand, millets offer a gluten-free bulk 

to your food. It was reported that due to the composition of millets, they are proved to 
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be efficient in the prevention of many diseases. Millets are beneficial as they increase 

the time interval of emptying the stomach.  

In addition, millets are reported as an alkaline-forming food. The alkaline-

forming foods are recommended for good health as they show useful effects in 

maintaining the pH balance which is important in the prevention of illness.  

Millets are having the following health benefits 

� Diabetes and Millets 

It was reported that vulnerability to diabetes and the consumption of millets 

are having an inverse relation. Studies show that in millet-consuming people there is a 

low rate of having diabetes.  

� Celiac Diseases and Millets 

Celiac diseases are related to the effect of gluten on the body. As millets are 

gluten-free an excellent option is available for people with celiac disorders.  

� Anti-Inflammatory effects of millets 

The compounds in the millets are found to have anti-inflammatory as well as 

free-radical scavenging potential. They can stimulate the healing process of wounds.  

� CVD and Millets 

The excellent amount of magnesium found in millets is having the capacity to 

work for preventing the consequences of heart attacks as well as migraines. The 

phytic acids that are found in millets tend to lower the cholesterol in the host.  

� Aging and Millets 

The occurring of non-enzymatic glycosylation is found to be responsible for 

aging. According to the studies, the antioxidants of millets are having a good effect on 

the prolongation of aging   

� Cancer and Millets 

It was demonstrated in the studies that the tannins, phenolic compounds, and 

other phytochemicals work to decrease the risk of some cancers.  

� Antimicrobial activities of Millets 

The studies show that millets are having antimicrobial potential. 

 

1.3.2 KUTKI OR LITTLE MILLET (PANICUM SUMATRENSE) 

‘Kutki’, is a Hindi/ Marathi or local language name of the foremost crop, 

which extensively grown in Melghat province along with jawar (sorghum/ sorghum 
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bicolor), bajra (pearl millet/ Pennisetum glaucum), jagani; a kind of oilseed (ramtil/ 

niger/ guizotia abyssinica), kodo (kodo millet/ paspalum scrobiculatum), and tur 

(pigeon pea/ cajanus cajan).  

Kutki is a kind of minor millet. These types of minor millets are a group of 

species that are genetically varied and have a capacity to grow in insignificant 

environmental situations where the further major cereals such as wheat, rice, maize, 

etc, proved to be unsuccessful to grow.  

Kutki is regularly known as little millet in English. The botanical name of 

Kutki is ‘Panicum Sumatrense'. In some literature scientifically kutki is named 

‘Panicum Miliare’. Kutki is a native crop of India. It can be termed as the bioenergy 

crop because of its short duration as well as the high yield of biomass produced 

(Hemalatha et al., 2006).  

It is cultivated throughout India but to a very limited extent. The seeds or the 

grains of little millet are small in size as compare to the other common millets. Many 

properties of kutki are similar to that of Proso millet.  

It is a plant of annual herbaceous type. It grows vertically in a line with a 

height of thirty to a hundred centimeters. The pattern of leaves is linear with 

sometimes hairy lamina and ligules. The grains are smooth in texture and rounded in 

shape with a diameter of around 1.8 millimeters. It is a beneficial crop due to its early 

period of harvesting as well as it forms a good fodder for cattle. It can endure drought 

and water logging more and over also can be cultivated in the mountainous area (Rao 

et al. 2017; Wikipedia).  

They also found to be having more nutritional values when compared to the 

major crops of the same kind. (Stefano Padulosi 2015). It is reported to be very rich in 

iron and many other minerals and micronutrients. The nutritional composition of kutki 

(little millet) as per the values published is… (Jaybhaye et al., 2014) 

� Carbohydrates - 60.9 g 

� Fats – 5.2 g 

� Proteins – 9.7 g 

� Dietary fibers - 7.6 g 

� Ash- 5.4 g 

� Thiamine -0.3 mg 

� Riboflavin- 0.09 mg 
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� Niacin- 3.2 mg 

� Phosphorous - 220 mg  

� Calcium - 17.0 mg 

� Iron - 9.3 mg  

 

If we compare these values with wheat, rice, and maize we will find that the 

kutki is the richest in iron among all the cereals. The other nutrients are also present in 

kutki, in considerable amounts.  

 

1.4 MILK 

 Milk is a liquified food created by the mammary glands of the female mammal 

for the nutrition of their sibilings. Milk comprises the entire crucial nutrients that are 

required for the nourishment of the kid. The milk of many mammals such as sheep, 

goat, cow, and buffalo is readily utilized by the human as a food or food ingredient in 

many products.  

We may describe milk as an organic colloid or emulsion made up of water and 

fat/butter. Dissolved proteins, carbohydrates, some vitamins, and essential minerals 

are also in attendance there in milk.  

 

1.4.1 COMPOSITION OF MILK 

 Generally, milk is composed of many nutrients that are carbohydrates, 

proteins, vitamins, minerals, and fats. The only carbohydrate present in milk is the 

disaccharide lactose. It is as well known as ‘milk sugar’. Lactose is comprised of two 

molecules of six-carbon monosaccharides glucose and galactose. The amount is 

approximately 4.9 % in milk.   

           More or less 3.5 % triglycerides or fats with very complex but typically made 

up of edible fatty acids composition are present there in the milk.  There are more 

than 400 fatty acids are identified in the milk fat but 90 % of the part is comprised of 

15-20 fatty acids. Mostly saturated fatty acids form the fat part of the milk.  

           The total protein content of milk is approximately about 3.3 %. Milk is made 

up of two types of proteins. One is the family of caseins, which forms about 82 % 

portion of the total protein. The caseins have phosphorous in their structure. These 
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proteins got coagulate at low pH. This property of caseins is accountable for the 

development of curd, paneer, cheese, or similar milk products.  

The other kind of milk protein is recognized as serum proteins that do not 

contain phosphorous in their structure. These soluble proteins are separated in the 

liquid formed during coagulation. Serum proteins are also known as whey proteins. 

The milk proteins are comprised of amino acids with all nine essential amino acids.  

           Almost all the vitamins are present in the milk. Milk is a good resource of 

water-soluble i.e. vitamins B1 (thiamine), B2 (riboflavin), and B12 (cobalamin).  The 

other water-soluble vitamins for instance vitamin C and other B complex vitamins 

were present in small quantities in milk.   

           Phosphorous, calcium, magnesium, zinc, selenium, and potassium are the 

minerals present in milk in a considerably good amount.   Sodium, iron, copper, and 

manganese were also in attendance in the milk but a little amount.  

           Some beneficial enzymes are also present in the milk. These enzymes are 

responsible for the plenty of functional properties performed by the milk. Some of 

these enzymes are heat sensitive and get deactivated during pasteurization but some 

are heat stable.  

Milk is readily available in the Melghat province. As mentioned earlier, 

‘Gaoli’, one of the prime locality of the Melghat, involves in their traditional business 

of animal husbandry. Keeping the cattle such as buffalo and cows for the purpose of 

milk is the common occupation of the Gaolis’. They traditionally have the knowledge 

of nurturing the animals and making a variety of milk products. The traditional milk 

products prepared by the Gaolis’ of chikhaldara and nearby villages, like Khoa, Rabri, 

Dahi, etc are famous in the whole region. 

 

1.5 LADOO 

It is an Indian sweet item used extensively as a 'Prasadam' (kind of sweet 

distributed in the people after worshiping the God), in almost all the temples. It is said 

to be a favorite dish of ‘Lord Ganesha’, Lord Krishna as well as many other Gods. 

Besides this, it is that sweet dish without which the Indian marriage cannot be 

completed. ‘Giving Ladoo’ is the kind of phrase used in parallel for getting married. It 

is said that ladoo is originated in the southern region of India but no doubt it is 
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famous throughout the India. The name ladoo is said to be originated from the 

Sanskrit word 'Lattika' used for the sphere-shaped object.  

In India, ladoo are made from a variety of ingredients, but as it is a sweet dish, 

sugar or jaggery are the essential elements in the making of ladoo. Another prime 

substance that is utilized in the recipe of ladoo is mostly wheat flour or besan 

(chickpea flour), or rava (semolina). The flours made from any other cereal or legume 

such as green gram, black gram, etc can be used. The ladoo can be made by using 

coconut powder too.  

Boondi ladoo are very famous in India especially on the occasion of marriages 

which are made from the small bead-like deep-fried and sugary balls of chickpea 

flour. Motichur ladoo is another type of ladoo that resembles with the boondi ladoo. 

Only the difference is in the size of the small fried balls that are much smaller in this 

case than the boondi. Dry fruits, some condiments, and ghee are the other ingredients 

that are used in its preparation.  

In India, various types of ladoo are consumed varying with the occasion and 

the season. In the winter season, the ladoo made from dry fruits and/or black gram 

flour with added gum, are consumed by many people. These ladoo are highly 

nutritious due to the quality of ingredients and it is said that these ladoo help for the 

maintenance of good health. The pregnant women after delivery are fed with the 

specially made medicinal ladoo containing fenugreek seeds for the better recovery of 

their health.  

On the occasion of one of the Indian festivals ‘Sankranti’, there is a traditional 

practice of preparing and giving the ladoo to relatives and friends that are made from 

the sesame seeds and jaggery which are medicinally very helpful in maintaining the 

body temperature during the winter.  

It is the product that is selected in the current study for the development of a 

new recipe by using the kutki or little millet flour. Honey is used as an additional 

sweetener with sugar.  

 

1.6 KHEER 

 Kheer is a traditional Indian sweet dish basically prepared from milk and 

sugar. Some cereals are added in the kheer, while cooking, as a thickening agent. The 

cereals used in the kheer may be in whole grains, cracked, or ground form (suji, 
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semolina, etc.). Some condiments like cardamom, cinnamon, etc may be used for the 

taste and the kheer may be garnished by using dry fruits. Variety of kheer are 

prepared in India such as rice kheer, semolina kheer, dalia kheer, Dudhi kheer, 

shabudana (sago) kheer, coconut kheer, and many more.  

Harold McGee said about kheer that using milk as a primary ingredient no 

other cuisine in the world can compete with the kheer invented in India. As told above 

kheer is an Indian dessert or may be called a pudding of rice primarily made from 

milk. For the preparation of kheer, any one of the substances such as rice, semolina, 

broken wheat, vermicelli, etc can be boiled with milk. Sugar or jaggery is used as a 

sweetening agent.  

Dry fruits, nuts, and some condiments may be used for garnishing as well as to 

add flavor to the kheer. Milk has a very holy and important place in human life as per 

Hindu mythology. The role of milk starts from the birth of a man (mother's milk) to 

the end of life as a part of some rituals. Thus in the life of Indian people, kheer can be 

considered as an ultimate milk-based sweet cuisine that has to combine dietary and 

nutritional dimensions in addition to religious importance.     

Kheer has great cultural, social, religious, economic, and medicinal 

importance in Indian society.  It is a premier milk dessert associated with the 

celebrations and festivities of almost all communities. Milk and sugar are the 

compulsory and common ingredients of kheer, while the dry fruits and the condiments 

were added as per the taste, need, and more ever economical condition.  

The cereals were added as the other compulsory ingredient in kheer in various 

forms e.g. whole grain, partially broken (suji), coarsely grounded (Semolina), or flour. 

The nutritional value of kheer is varied according to the type of cereal taken and the 

condiments and dry fruits used. But generally, the plain kheer prepared with milk, 

sugar, and rice has the following nutritional composition (Pariskar, 2015) 

� Moisture - 66.7 % 

� Total solids - 32.8 % 

� Fat  - 10.94 % 

� Proteins - 6.79 % 

� Ash  - 0.92 % 

� Total sugar - 14.74 %    
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1.7 SENSORY EVALUATION 

 The quality of the food product is the final criterion for its desirability and for 

the attraction of the consumers. For the determination of the quality, the nutritional 

value, quantity of the material, other hidden considerations, and the sensory 

parameters are the most important.  

           Quantity parameters are related to the cost and amount in net and drained 

volume and weight. In the hidden and nutritional considerations, the composition of 

the food, in terms of the nutrients, as well as the presence of additives, preservatives, 

and other toxic or harmful materials, are involved. These nutritional and hidden 

parameters are not easy to identify the consumer and hence restricted by the laws and 

regulations by the governing authorities.  

           The sensory attributes are the most important aspect regarding the 

determination and evaluation of the quality of the food. It is not only important from 

the consumers' point of view but for the manufacturer also. The sensory parameters 

are the factors that attract the consumer at first and they play a key role in his 

satisfaction related to his gustatory and aesthetic intellect. These are the combinations 

of different parameters related to the sensory organs of the man. 

 

1.7.1 SENSORY PARAMETERS 

These parameters are judged by the sensory organs of the human such as eyes, 

tongue, mouth, and nose.  

 

A. APPEARANCE 

 This parameter is mainly judged by the sensory organ eye. Size, shape, 

uniformity, defect detection, and color of the food material are the factors that are 

judged. There is always a specific and desirable appearance for each type of food. For 

example, biscuits should be proper in shape and size, and color. There should be 

uniformity in its consistency without defects.  

 

B. KINESTHETICS 

 Include the texture and the consistency of the food item. It is judged by the 

touch. In modern techniques, instruments are developed to determine these attributes.  
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C. FLAVOR 

 It includes the senses developed by the combination of nose and tongue. It is a 

sense of the feeling, smell, and taste of the foodstuff. The tastes that are related to the 

human being are sweet, bitter, sour, and salty. The feeling is judged by its bite and 

astringency etc.  

 

D. ODOUR 

It is a very complex sensation and can be considered as the important factor of 

the flavor. In modern methods, the attempts are made to judge it by gas 

chromatographic techniques.   

 Earlier the sensory judging was done by the established experts in this field. 

They became experts by trained themselves towards distinguishing between the 

various tastes and odors. But now after the development of the new techniques the 

sensory evaluation is carried out by applying the panel of judges. The judges are 

trained by establishing their consistency and sensitivity. The panel generally consists 

of a small group of experts.  

 

1.7.2 EQUIPMENTS AND LABORATORIES  

 The laboratory setups can be made in a simple way also. The important thing 

is of giving a relaxed atmosphere for the independent judging with full concentration 

and enthusiasm without the external disturbances. Three divided areas are 

recommended for the reception, preparation, and the panel in the laboratory set-up. 

The facilities of water with clean glasses, basin for washing hand with a proper 

washing agent, and a clean towel should be available there. The serving materials 

should be made up of stainless steel, or china cups, or dishes. Plain serving trays, 

necessary fork, and spoons are ideal.  

 

1.7.3 PANEL OF JUDGES AND TRAINING  

 It is recommended that while selecting the panel members the members with 

the following qualities should be selected 

� Good health 

� An elevated level of personal integrity  

� Superior concentration 
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� Good learning ability 

� Intellectual curiosity 

� Interest in the work of sensory evaluation 

� Availability of time 

� Willingness of giving the time 

The members then evaluated through the basic tests of recognizing the taste 

and odor. The panel members then trained for the purposes and the products in 

particular with their specific characteristics regarding the quality and differences 

intensities. The design of the experiment and the choice of the panel depend on the 

type of product and the expected results. The samples are to be prepared carefully that 

may be the experimental or the control. The samples are given the code numbers 

before presenting to the panel of judges.  

It is recommended that individual booths should be provided for the judging in 

order to assure independence of the judging. The communications between the judges 

should be avoided for the reason that may influence the individual opinion.  The time 

after one hour of the normal meal should be selected as it is the best time for the 

sensory evaluation. The care was recommended to take that no members of the judges 

should smoke or chew any type of material like tobacco or pan-supari at least before 

half an hour of the judgment.   

The cards for the evaluation should be ready before the judging process with 

simple tables and instructions. It should be either clearly typed or may be printed with 

all the essential contents.  

 

1.7.4 METHODS OF TESTING   

 According to the techniques used for the evaluation as well as the type of 

experimental design the methods are classified. Depending upon the objectives of the 

particular test the selection for the use of the method is done. It should be kept in 

mind that the method must be simple and easily possible as well as it must be 

practical, and appropriate to the situation.  

 

1.7.4.1 DIFFERENCE TESTS  

 The below-included tests are applied for the comparison of products. 
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A. Paired Comparison Test: Used for the determination of the differences and 

intensities of similar products. Two types of samples, one is standard and the other is 

experimental are presented to the judges and they asked to point out that whether the 

samples are the same or different, and what is the degree of intensity towards the 

particular sensory parameter.  

 

B. Duo-Trio Test: For three samples, out of which one is different and the other 

two are identical, this test is employed. The first pair of identical samples is provided 

initially and then the other two samples are provided in a randomized manner for 

matching with the initial sample pair. It is a comparison and discrimination method 

between a pair essentially though it contains three samples.  The results are drowned 

by using the probability techniques.  

 

C. Triangle Test: This test is also used in the case of the three samples in which 

two samples are identical and one is different. The difference is that all three samples 

were presented at the same time to the judges. It is asked the judges to identify the 

odd sample. Similar to the above tests the positive answer is necessary even if it is a 

presumption. The rules of probability are used here also for drawing the results.  

 

1.7.4.2 RATING TESTS 

Here in these types of tests, the products are given ratings by using the proper 

indicators.  

 

A. Ranking Test: For differentiating a number of samples on the basis of only one 

parameter, this test is used. Here in this test, there is no need for the determination of 

the control. All the samples are presented at once before the panel. According to the 

intensity of the specified parameter, all the judges are asked to give ranking to the 

samples presented. 

 

B. Single Sample Test: It is also known as a monadic test. It is used for analyzing 

the foods having after-taste flavor. The intensity of a particular parameter is 

identified. It is a consumer-oriented test based on the supposition that only one sort of 

food is tasted by the customer at a time.  
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C. Two Sample Difference Test: It is similar to the paired comparison test with 

some variations in the measurement of the amount of difference. Here four pairs of 

samples are provided to each individual and each pair is asked to judge separately.  

 

D. Multiple Sample Difference Test: This test is used for the evaluation of more 

than one variable. A standard sample is also included. Three to six samples are 

provided according to the testing parameters.   

 

E. Hedonic Rating Test: It is the test used in the current research work. Depending 

upon the pleasant and unpleasant experiences the testers are asked to rate the food 

items. Consumer acceptability is measured in this test. The consumer satisfactoriness 

with the food products was detected with the help of hedonic ranking tests.  

During one session of evaluation, one to four samples are served to the panel 

for assessment. The different scale ranges or the phrases of explanation can be used. 

But usually, the scale containing nine points of rating, from ‘extremely like’ to 

‘extremely dislike’ is used.  

 

F. Numerical Scoring Test: In this test, each panelist is provided with one or more 

samples in random order. The sequence of randomization is decided at the beginning 

of the whole process. On the base of the specific scale, the ratings are indicated as 

mentioned previously.  

 

G. Composite Scoring Test: In this test, the specific characteristics are separately 

rated for the products.  This method is useful not only in the grading but also for the 

comparison of the quality parameters. Thus the sensory evaluation is the essential 

technique for estimating the quality of product through the sensory organs (Shariff et 

al., 2017; Ranganna, 2007; Lawless & Heymann, 2010).  

 

1.8 PROBLEM IN HAND 

As discussed earlier, there are dense woods found in the Melghat region with 

varied biodiversity. Plenty of widely grown species of plants were reported in the 

flora of the Melghat including trees, herbs, climbers, and sedges. Many of these plants 

are having tremendous therapeutic properties and are used extensively by tribal 
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people for years as medicines. Honey is one of the most important forest products 

collected and sold by the local inhabitant. Owing to the rich biodiversity and the 

medicinal characteristics of the plants the honey that is produced in this area must be 

having tremendous nutritional and functional properties.  

It was observed from the literature survey that very little or almost zero 

research was carried out related to the analysis of the Melghat honey. Though there is 

increasing interest of the consumers regarding the use of honey as a food owing to its 

medicinal properties, the honey from the Melghat is not in the race due to lack of 

awareness. There is a requirement of the analysis of honey for the detection of its 

nutritional, antibacterial, and functional properties for the proper branding of the 

Melghat honey. 

Another material that is chosen for the study, is a variety of millet i.e. kutki or 

little millet. It is an important crop of the Melghat. The surveys showed that millets 

are excellent food, also known as nutri-cereals due to their splendid nutritional profile. 

The presence of other micronutrients in abundant quantity made them the grains with 

the first choice of nutritionist over the other popular cereals.  

Owing to the nutritional as well as therapeutic benefits of the millets they are 

now becoming popular among diet-conscious people. Again it was observed from the 

study of the literature that very little work was done regarding the analysis of the 

kutki. More ever no research paper was found related to the analysis of the kutki from 

the Melghat.  There is a need for the analysis of the kutki or little millet from Melghat 

in order to know its nutritional status. Milk is another substance that produces in 

Melghat at a considerable amount. Owing to the unawareness of the modern 

techniques and new recipes most of the milk is sold at a very lower rate to the traders. 

There is a need for the use of milk in some novel recipes to get the proper recognition. 

The analysis of the honey and kutki is not enough until and unless some value-

added products are not made from them. The products should be popular, liked by 

most of the people and should have been made from the easily available materials 

from Melghat only. The products chosen should be such that they need to have the 

potential to fight against malnutrition. Ladoo and kheer are such products as they are 

popular, liked by most of the people and in addition, they are nutritious. Keeping in 

the mind all the above situations and problems the present title, “Studies on Analysis 
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of Melghat Honey and Development of Value Added Products from Honey and 

Kutki with Different Combinations”,  is chosen.  

 

1.9 NEED OF THE STUDY AND SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE  

The study was carried out by keeping in mind the following needs and social 

significance 

� Analysis of the honey from the Melghat for its physical, nutritional, 

phytochemical, and antibacterial properties to explore the brand honey 

� Analysis of kutki for its physical, functional, and nutritional qualities to 

promote its use.  

� Analysis of both the material may improve the commercial values.  

� Promoting the use of milk in the product development  

� Development of some novel recipes from the above ingredients 

� Checking their acceptability from the consumer’s point of view 

� It has social significance as the developed products can be used commercially 

to boost up the economic status of the Melghat and enhance the living standard of 

people.  

    

1.10 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

Keeping in mind above all the aspects associated with the Melghat region and 

the problems of the people and the need of the study the following objectives were set 

for the current research  

� To study the properties of Melghat honey 

� To study the properties of Kutki (Panicum sumatrense) 

� To develop some value added and durable products using honey and kutki 

such as Kheer and ladoo  

� To prepare replica of these products using different combinations of honey 

and kutki  

� To assess the sensory attributes of these products 

 

1.11 SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The work considered the studies on the analysis of the Melghat honey only. 

The physical, nutritional, and compositional analysis, antibacterial potential, and 
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qualitative screening of phytochemicals were also considered during the study. The 

analysis of kutki from the Melghat for the physical, functional, and nutritional 

parameters was also considered. Detection of the various said parameters 

experimentally and analysis of the results were conducted. The results were compared 

with the previous studies done in the related field for the related parameters.  

The products such as ladoo and kheer were developed by using the already 

analyzed honey and kutki of Melghat only. The products were evaluated for the 

evaluation of their quality. The present study considered only the sensory evaluation 

of the products for their quality checking and acceptability.   

 

1.12 PLAN AND DESIGN 

The current study is designed systematically and presented through the 

following chapters 

 

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 The chapter provides the information of the region Melghat regarding its 

location, locality, social and economic status, and the kinds of problems facing by the 

local people. It provides the basic information related to honey and kutki (little millet). 

It also takes a glance at the products such as ladoo and kheer regarding their 

importance and nutrition. It overlooks the techniques of sensory evaluation and its 

importance. The chapter also covers the need, scope, and objectives of the study. 

 

CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 The reviews of the publications on the past studies regarding the properties 

and importance of honey and kutki, types of ladoo and kheer prepared by the 

researchers and the results obtained in the sensory evaluation.  

 

CHAPTER 3:  MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 The chapter gives the details about the materials used in the study. The 

parameters considered for the study, the methods and procedures used for the 

experimental works, detailed of recipes applied for the development of value-added 

products and the types of sensory evaluation method with the process are covered 

under this chapter.  
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 In this chapter the result that obtained during the analysis of honey and kutki 

as well as other experimental works are given in this chapter. It also includes the 

discussion on the results obtained with comparison with the previous studies. 

 

CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

 Summary of all the current work is given in this chapter. On the basis of 

results the findings and conclusions are also covered in the chapter.  
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

 Honey has been studied by many researchers. The physicochemical properties, 

nutritional importance, antimicrobial, antioxidant, and anti-inflammatory activities of 

honey were studied extensively. Kutki (Minor millet) was also studied by many food 

scientists. Here the systematic review of the work done by the researchers has been 

taken.  

 

2.2 HONEY PROPERTIES 

Krell (1996) has discussed the various products obtained from beekeeping in 

his book. In the first introductory chapter, the summary and the purpose of the book 

were discussed. In the second chapter the physiological effects, composition, and 

physical characteristics of honey were discussed. The uses of honey as a food, food 

ingredients, ingredient in medicine like products, and the fermented products were 

given. The various techniques of processing honey, its purification, the prevention of 

honey from fermentation, and the packing of honey were studied. The chapter 

contained the recipes of the various honey products like liquid honey, creamed honey, 

mead and beer, fruit marmalade and jelly, caramels, honey containing bakery 

products, etc. In the next chapters the physic-chemical properties, composition, uses 

as a food and food ingredients, and recipes of other beekeeping products like pollen, 

wax, propolis, royal jelly, venom, and honeybees were incorporated. In the book, the 

methods for the analysis of various physicochemical properties were also mentioned. 

Harvesting of honey and its processing details were also given. The causes of 

contamination of honey and the prevention measures were discussed in detail.  

 

Jeffrey & Echazarreta (1996) reviewed the uses of honey regarding various 

health disorders in humans. He started with a discussion about the composition of 

honey. Later in his paper, he described the effect of honey on the growth of various 

strains of pathogenic bacteria. The effect of honey as a medicine in various diseases 

like gastroenteritis, gastric ulcers, wounds, and other disorders was also reviewed 

finally. He concluded in his article that, honey found to help control the growth of 
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microorganisms. It is also proved effective in the treatment of certain health disorders. 

He added that while helping in the treatments, honey has no side effects like other 

drugs.  

 

Sanna et al. (2000) carried out work to determine the various heavy metals in 

honey. For this purpose, they used the Differential Pulse Anodic Stripping 

Voltammetry (DPASV) technique at Hg microelectrode. They applied this 

methodology for the determination of Lead (Pb), Cadmium (Cd) copper (Cu), and 

Zinc (Zn) in the mineralized honey samples. It is found in their study that, the 

quantification of all metals simultaneously was difficult due to the formation of Cu-

Zn inter-metallic species. However, the problem was sorted out by adding Ga(III) salt 

to the honey solution. They concluded that the method used was effective in fast 

determining the content of heavy metals in mineralized honey samples. But for the 

raw honey samples, the method has to be optimized and there is a scope for further 

research.  

 

BIS (2002) described the specifications for the extracted honey. The 

requirements and the ways for the test and sampling of extracted honey were 

prescribed in this standard. The standard definition of honey in India is also given. It 

is recommended that the package of honey should be clean, with a wide mouth. The 

container may be of glass or acid-resistant tin or suitable polyethylene material. It is 

also mentioned that the packet must have the compulsory labeling showing the names 

of the materials and the grade designation, name of the packer, date of packing, batch 

or code number, and net weight. The recommended values of the parameters like 

specific gravity, moisture, total reducing sugar, sucrose, fructose to glucose ratio, ash, 

acidity (expressed as formic acid), fiehe's test, hydroxyl methyl furfural (HMF), a 

total count of plant elements, and pollens, optical density, at 660 nm, are mentioned in 

this publication. The standard procedures to determine the above-mentioned 

characteristics are given.   

 

Kamal et al. (2002) worked on the 40 honey samples collected from the 

colonies of Apis Melifera bees by the Honeybee Research Institute and National 

Agricultural Research Centre Islamabad. The honey samples were from five different 
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flora viz. Ziziphus spp., Acacia modesta, Eucalyptus spp., Citrus spp., and Trifolium 

spp. These samples were analyzed for the comparative study and quality 

determination of honey for fifteen standard physic-chemical parameters. Due to the 

difference of floral origin, significant variations were found in the honey composition 

of the samples. The Ziziphus honey was high in pH, ash and diastase value but with 

low content of acids and sucrose. There were high moisture, acids, and sucrose 

content reported in Trifolium honey with a low amount of reducing sugars. Acacia 

honey was highest in hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) content, but at the same time 

found to be lowest in diastase and ash content. 

 

Cooper et al. (2002) studied the sensitivity of Gram-positive bacteria isolated 

from wounds to honey. These bacteria are clinically significant. The aim of the study 

was also to express that the antibacterial potential of honey is not only due to the 

osmotic effect. Importantly with manuka honey, phenol honey and pasture honey 

samples, a sample of artificial honey also used for this study. It was assumed that the 

high sugar in honey is responsible for the antimicrobial activity of honey. It is 

reported that the artificial honey with more concentration of sugar fails to show the 

preventive activity against bacteria understudy but the natural and diluted honey 

shown good activity against bacteria even at low concentration of sugar. They 

reported that the mode of action of honey was not yet cleared. But acidity, generation 

of hydrogen peroxide, phytochemical components of honey, and osmolarity might be 

the important causes. The enzymes present in honey also play an important role.  

 

Al-Qassemi and Robinson (2003) reviewed some special nutritional 

properties of honey. They reported water, reducing sugars, total sugars, sucrose, ash, 

and some soluble substances as generalized constituents of honey. They also quoted 

Codex Alimentarius compositional standards for honey. Honey was reported to 

contain some free fatty acids like palmitic (16:0), oleic (18:1) and linolenic (18:3) 

acids which were noticed in white clover honey. They supported the fact that honey 

has antibacterial activities. Honey used to control eye infection and also has wound 

healing capacity. They emphasized the prospective importance of the oligosaccharides 

found in honey which acts as prebiotic to stimulate species of Bifidobacterium that 
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inhabit the human colon. The healing properties of the antioxidants in it and the 

importance of adding royal jelly in honey were briefly discussed.   

 

Hussein et al. (2003) studied the properties of wild honey on cardinal 

diseases. For the treatment of asthma, nasal congestion and some cardiovascular 

disorders catecholamine have been developed synthetically which has many side 

effects. In this study, the cardiac arrhythmias were produced in isolated toad's heart. It 

is found that the application of wild honey nearly manages the side effects of 

catecholamine. Thus it is suggested that wild honey may be useful in the treatment of 

some cardiac arrhythmias.   

 

Mossel (2003) analyzed the rheological characteristics of four types of 

unifloral honeys such as tea tree honey, yellow box honey, heath honey, yapunya 

honey, and artificial honey at 20°C temperature. It was stated that the viscosity of 

honey may vary with the floral origin due to the difference in the content of sugars 

and other colloidal materials. The results of the investigation stated that the viscosity 

of honey strongly depends on the concentration of carbohydrates present in honey. 

 

Adebiyi et al. (2004) carried out the chemical and physical characterization of 

honey from Nigeria. They collected the samples of honey from five locations of 

Nigeria. Some elementary physical properties and chemical constituents were 

detected by using Total Reflection X-ray Fluorescence (TXRF) spectrometer and 

Infrared spectrophotometer. It was stated that potassium was the most abundant trace 

element in all honey samples among the twelve elements (Ti, Cr, Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn, Se, 

Br, and Rb) detected. Calcium and Iron were also reported at a significant amount. 

Carboxylic acids, aldehydes, nitrites, alkynes, and ethers are the other compounds 

detected by infrared spectrophotometer. Color, pH, refractive index, moisture, and ash 

contents were some physical properties which also determined.  

 

Bogdanov et al. (2004) reviewed the methods of characterization of unifloral 

honeys by assessment of physicochemical properties. The parameters reported to be 

used for the identification of floral origin of honey were determination of the 

physicochemical properties, determination of polyphenols, determination of the 
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volatile compounds by various techniques such as GC-MD or electronic noses, amino 

acid profile, immunoblot assay of proteins, trace element content, infrared 

spectroscopy, determination of aliphatic carboxylic acids, and mass spectroscopy. 

Besides these parameters, electrical conductivity, color, enzyme activities were also 

useful for the recognition of the floral origin of honey. Many other parameters were 

also discussed including the determination of the content of polyphenols and other 

phytochemicals. Thus the methods used the need and importance of this classification, 

advantages and disadvantages were discussed. 

 

Piazza and Oddo (2004) reviewed the European unifloral honey samples 

bibliographically. They compared the data published by the International Honey 

Commission of Apimondia (IHC) for the fifteen important European unifloral honeys 

with the data published related to the same types of honey. The data was converted 

into uniform units for comparison. They found that most of the results available in the 

literature were significantly equal to the IHC standards. It was concluded that some 

variations observed might be due to the difference in the analytical methods used.  

 

Sahinler and Gul (2005) studied the consequence of storage and heating on 

HMF content and diastase activity of honey. The honey samples were heated to 55, 60 

and 65°C temperature for 6, 9, 15, 20, and 30 minutes. The samples were then stored 

at 21°C temperature (room temperature) for 29 weeks. It was observed that the 

diastase action was not affected by either heating or storage. On the other hand, the 

HMF content was changed significantly.  

 

Tuzen and Soylak (2005) studied the honey samples gathered from the 

middle Anatolia region from Turkey. The honey samples were digested with HNO3 

and H2O2 in the microwave oven and the content of trace heavy metals was detected. 

Flame and graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry was used. Fe, Mn, Zn, 

Cu, Cd, and Pb were the metals estimated. It was reported that the honey samples 

were containing the heavy metals but the amount was at the acceptable level.  

 

Dimins et al. (2006) discussed the criteria used to determined the quality of 

honey and studied the changes occurred in honey during storage and heat treatment. 
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For this purpose, different honey samples from the varied regions of Latvia with 

diverse floral origin were procured. Physicochemical properties, enzyme activities, 

and oxidation-reduction potential were determined. The parameters were compared to 

find out the change during the storage and heat treatment of honey samples. The 

investigation indicates that the honeys were of superior quality and it was found that 

HMF content was increased with a decrease in enzyme activities during storage and 

heat treatment. 

 

Ingle (2006) carried out the research to compare honey with the Intra-Site Gel, 

used as a wound-healing agent. The objective was to record the side-effects of honey 

if any, the satisfaction of patients, to calculate the cost and its comparison. The 

research was designed to carry out the randomized, double-blind, prospective, and 

controlled trials among goldmine workers. The results were measured in terms of 

healing times of shallow wounds and abrasions, the satisfaction of the patient, the 

amount of the gel and honey used and importantly, the side effects. As the conclusion 

drawn by the authors, they did not find any shreds of evidence to differentiate 

between the gel and the honey as a healing agent. Honey was proved to be a more safe 

over and above satisfying and effective healing agent. Adding more natural honey 

was found particularly cost-effective as the average cost of treatment with honey was 

rupees 0.49 per patient and with Intra-site gel, it was rupees 12.03 per patient. 

 

Munoz and Palmero (2006) investigated the honey samples to determine the 

heavy metals in honey using potentiometric stripping analysis techniques as well as 

continuous flow methodology. The heavy metals found in honey works as an 

indicator of environmental conditions. For this investigation, the honey samples were 

collected from various regions of Spain. Zn, Cd, Pb, Cu, and Ga were the heavy 

metals detected. The data obtained were analyzed and compared with the other 

reference values. 

 

Bogdanov et al. (2007) determined the mineral profile of 95 honey samples 

from Swiss areas. The samples selected were from recognized geographical and 

botanical origins. The samples were grouped according to the area from which they 

were collected as city, village, rural, and mountain. Pb, Ni, Cd, Cr, Cu, Zn, Fe, and 
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Mn are the minerals that were detected quantitatively. The data were analyzed using 

ANOVA, to find out the correlations between the mineral and other parameters such 

as botanical origin and electrical conductivity. It was stated that the trace elements 

detected were from natural as well as anthropogenic sources.    

 

Chepulis (2007) evaluated the change in weight of young rats fed with various 

types of diet based on honey and various amount of sugars. The groups of the rat were 

fed by a powdered diet containing sugar, mixed sugar, sugar-free diets, and honey. 

The assessment of weight gain and food intake was done once a week. The total 

percentage of protein and body fat were measured after mincing the animals. The 

weight increase was found to be lowest in the honey fed rats, but no difference in lipid 

profile was reported.  

 

Joseph (2007) determined the quality of honey from the West zone of 

Cameroon. The microbial and physicochemical characteristics were assessed for this 

quality determination. A total of forty-nine samples were collected from the West 

Cameroon local markets. Glucose content, glucose to water ratio, moisture, ash 

content, density, and viscosity were estimated for each sample. Mineral contents were 

also evaluated and the samples were subjected to microbial analysis also. It was 

observed that the values of physicochemical characteristics were within the standard 

limits. Most of the honey samples were found to be contaminated due to unhygienic 

conditions.    

 

Krushna et al. (2007) explored the preservative properties of honey for the 

preservation of milk. It was mentioned that there is a role of hydrogen peroxide 

behind the antibacterial properties of honey. In this study, the role of honey as an 

antibacterial agent was determined. For these purpose honey solutions of different 

concentrations were added into the milk samples. The spoilage was checked. The 

results confirmed that the honey can act as a safe and effective preservative agent for 

the milk samples. Both the peroxide and non-peroxide compounds of honey played an 

imperative role in the method of preservation. 
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Osman (2007) studied the properties of honey collected from the Al-Qassim 

region of Saudi Arabia. The honey samples obtained from the five different locations 

were subjected to determine the physicochemical properties and mineral content. Mg, 

Fe, Cd, Pb, Mn, and Zn were the elements detected with the analysis of other common 

physicochemical properties. All the parameters checked were found within the 

prescribed standards and the metals were found in such an amount that they could not 

be harmful for human consumption.    

 

Rasooli (2007) studied the various aspects of food preservation. He tried to 

find out the role of bio-preservatives. It was mentioned that essential oils were 

identified as strong antibacterial agents. The potency of naturally-occurring 

antimicrobial agents was studied. It was said that the phenolic components in honey 

were acted as antioxidants.  The properties of various compounds as natural 

preservatives and the mechanism of action were studied. 

 

Bibi et al. (2008) detected the heavy metals and carried out the pollen analysis 

of honey samples from seven selected countries. The samples obtained from Austria, 

USA, Australia, Pakistan, Canada, Saudi Arabia, and Germany were examined for the 

identification and characterization. Pure honey from Soon Valley was considered as a 

control for comparison. The pollens from 12 plant families were detected in the 

samples. Among the minerals, iron was found at the highest concentration in all 

samples except Australian honey. The concentrations of all heavy metals were found 

within a limit in all samples except in the Saudi Arabian honey sample the 

concentration of lead was significantly high.  

  

Cantarelli et al. (2008) detected the chemical composition and the content of 

trace elements for the assessment of the quality of Argentinean honey samples. 

Thirty-eight natural honey samples from the La Pampa region were subjected to this 

study. Trace elements such as K, Mg, Ca, Na, P, Cu, Zn, Mn, Al, and Fe and other 

common physicochemical characteristics were measured. The low content of analytes 

was observed in the honey from central Argentina. The Central Argentina honey 

showed the novel results as it was analyzed for the first time till that date. The overall 
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quality of honey from Argentina was found good and might be helpful for the 

commercialization. 

 

Chepulis (2008) reported the healing property of honey in her book "Healing 

honey: A Natural Remedy for Better Health and Wellness". In the first chapter, brief 

information about the sugars and their properties was given. The second chapter was 

an overview of honey and its basic properties and composition. The antimicrobial 

activity of honey, reasons for these activities, the role of osmolarity, acidity, and 

hydrogen peroxide in the antimicrobial activity was discussed in the third chapter. 

The antioxidants in honey and their crucial role in the healing properties of honey 

were discussed in the fourth chapter. The next few chapters contained the anti-

inflammatory properties of honey, the role of honey on weight gain and reduction of 

fats, the prebiotic effects of honey, and its importance on gastric health. An effect of 

honey on blood sugar, level of cholesterols, use of honey in burns and wounds, and 

other health benefits of honey were discussed in the preceding chapters. The book 

also contained some honey recipes. 

 

Leblebici and Aksoy (2008) checked the quality of honey samples by 

determining heavy metals content using Plasma Optical Emission Spectrophotometry. 

Thirty-four locations of Central Anatolia were selected for the collection of honey 

samples. The emission spectrophotometry technique was used to estimate the content 

of heavy metals such as Zn, Cu, Fe, Cd, Pb, Se, Ni, Cr, and Mn in the honey samples. 

It was reported that the honey samples analyzed content the heavy metals but the 

amount was found in acceptable limits.     

 

Mairaj (2008) examined the honey samples produced in the Peshawar Valley 

of Pakistan for the quality assessment. The quality parameters were determined for 

checking the possibilities of its market potential. Reducing sugars, HMF, ash, 

moisture, and acid contents were the parameters checked by the researchers. The 

values obtained were compared with the standard values. All the parameters evaluated 

were observed to be within a range of international standards given by the statutory 

bodies.    
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Oddo et al. (2008) determined the composition and the antioxidant activities 

found in the honey samples of the Trigona carbonaria from Australia. Trigona 

carbonaria is the stingless honey bee species. Eight honey samples were collected for 

this study. Color, moisture, ash, EC, HMF, pH, acidity, nitrogen content, and sugars 

were the physicochemical parameters determined. In addition to this, the activities of 

enzymes, water activity, flavonoids and polyphenols content, antioxidant activity, and 

radical scavenging activity of the honeys under consideration were also measured. It 

was reported that with some exceptions the other parameters determined were 

significantly in comparison with the other honey standards. The honey showed 

additional antioxidant activity which may be beneficial.     

 

Radojcic et al. (2008) studied the properties of natural honey as a tin 

corrosion inhibitor together with radish juice. The weight loss and polarization 

techniques were used to find out the corrosion of tin in sodium chloride and aqueous 

solutions. Acacia honey and chestnut honey were used in the experimentation. It was 

observed that the inhibitory effect of chestnut honey was higher than that of acacia 

honey. The inhibitory efficiency was found to be increased with the addition of juice 

of black radish. The layer of adsorption was formed which was following the 

Langmuir adsorption isotherm.   

 

Dubey et al. (2009) studied a case that was related to the poisoning effects of 

honey. It was reported that a patient was admitted to their hospital which was 

suffering from bradycardia and severe hypertension. The reason investigated was the 

consumption of wild honey. It was reported that the wild honey produced from the 

nectar of the flower of rhododendrons contains some poisonous compounds such as 

grayanotoxin. It was added that the toxicity of wild honey not fatal and may affect a 

maximum of 24 hours. The need for precautions was suggested for the consumption 

of wild honey.    

 

Ghori and Ahmad (2009) demonstrated the antibacterial activities of sandal 

oil, black paper, and honey. The products were collected from the local market. 

Dimethyl sulphoxide and distilled water were used as a solvent for the preparation of 

the stock solution. The antibacterial activities of these products were determined 
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against the bacterial species isolated from the clinical samples viz. Bacillus subtilis, 

Salmonella sp., Staphylococcus aureus, and Escherichia coli. All the samples showed 

inhibitory activities against the selected bacteria. Among all the products honey 

illustrated a broad spectrum of its activity against bacteria thus found to be most 

potent.   

 

Gomez-D et al. (2009) investigated the effect of temperature on the viscosity 

of honey. He reported that the viscosity of honey was decreased with the increase in 

temperature. The change in viscosity was different according to the range of 

temperature used. This characteristic was also studied by determining the glass 

transition temperature and water activity of honey and relating it with the change in 

viscosity at different temperature range. Total 11 variety of honey samples collected 

from the local Spanish market was taken for the experiment.   

 

Gupta and Sharma (2009) took a review of the production characteristics of 

mead and fruit-honey wine. It is reported that mead is the world's one of the oldest 

and easily made fermented drink made from honey. It was mentioned that the mead is 

the nutritious and digestive drink with a good effect on metabolism. In conclusion, it 

was reported that the research to words preparation of mead was not sufficient and 

systematic. Though there was a lot of research done on the preparation technology of 

mead, the mead was still not easily available in the market commercially. It was 

suggested that more research is required to popularize the drink commercially. 

 

Kaskoniene et al. (2009) determined the phenolic compounds in honey both 

quantitatively and qualitatively. The bioactive compounds such as phytochemicals 

were found to have an importance in the recent years. The present research was 

carried out keeping this fact in mind. Four honey samples from Poland were collected 

for the analysis. The methanolic extracts were prepared for the experimentation. 

HPLC (high performance liquid chromatography) was the analytical technique used 

for the qualitative analysis of honey. Dark colored honey was found highest in the 

phenolic contents. Caffeic, benzoic and ferulic acids, quercetin were the phenolic 

compounds recognized in the samples. 
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Makhdoom et al. (2009) studied the use of the honey in the treatment of 

diabetic foot ulcers. It was mentioned that the use of honey in wound healing was 

reported in many articles. The honey has a capacity of clearing the wound infections. 

A total of 12 patients of all ages and both genders from the department of 

Orthopaedics of Liaquat University of Medical and Health Sciences, were treated with 

honey. The honey was used as an anti-inflammatory agent for the dressing of diabetic 

foot ulcers. The results showed that the disability was minimized in diabetic foot 

patients. The productivity and quality of life of the patients were found to be 

enhanced by the application of honey.    

 

Mohammed and Babiker (2009) studied the honey samples from the 

honeybees Apis mellifera for the detection of physicochemical characteristics, 

composition of minerals, and protein structure. The honey samples under study were 

of different floral origins. The protein structure was studied by using gel 

electrophoresis. It was observed that each sample of honey showed 12 different bonds 

in protein structure. The relation between the floral origin and the structure of the 

protein was analyzed to find out the relation. The values of other characteristics were 

found to be varied in all the samples. The heavy metals were within the safe level 

except lead. 

 

Popa (2009) studied the quality of honey from the region of Transylvania of 

country Romania. Twenty different poly-floral and uni-floral honey samples were 

collected for this study. The Physico-chemical characteristics and the microbiological 

parameters were determined and compared with the standard values. Some 

contaminations, especially of mold species, were due to inadequate hygiene 

conditions. The physicochemical parameters were found in limits proposed by the 

legislation.    

 

Annapoorani et al. (2010) investigated the physicochemical parameters of 

heated honey. Honey mixed with ghee and their effects on the rats were also assessed. 

It was reported that according to Ayurveda, the mixture of heated honey and ghee in 

equal amount produce harmful effect. The study was carried out to verify this 

postulate. The specific gravity was observed to be decreased and pH was increased in 
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the heated honey and ghee samples. The HMF was also increased significantly. The 

mixture of ghee and heated honey did not show any significant change in the rats. It 

was concluded that the production of HMF may be responsible for the harmful effect. 

 

Chauhan et al. (2010) investigated the raw and processed honey samples for 

the assessment of activities. The ethyl acetate, methanol, and ethanol extracts were 

prepared. The extracts were compared with the common antibiotics for determining 

the antibacterial potential. The strains of Gram-negative bacteria such as 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli, Salmonella typhi, and Gram-positive 

bacteria, Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus cereus, and Staphylococcus aureus were used for 

the determination of antibacterial activities. It was reported that Processed as well as 

raw honey showed antimicrobial activities. The honey samples had effects on both 

Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. It was concluded that the honey extracts 

could be the potential and sustainable alternatives to the common chemical 

antibiotics.    

 

Gangwar et al. (2010) detected the characteristics of Ethiopian honey 

samples of different floral origins. Total acidity, free acids, diastase activity, lactones, 

pH, moisture, ash, and electrical conductivity were some physicochemical parameters 

investigated in this study for the analysis of honey samples. The microscopic analysis 

was also examined. They tried to find out the relations between the parameters under 

consideration. The interpretation obtained from the data analysis was applied to 

categorize the samples as per the plant origin. The pollen content was also found 

useful for the characterization.     

 

Mohamed et al. (2010) studied the antioxidant properties of honey, which 

was collected from the hives on Tualang trees of the rain forest region of Malaysia. 

The Tualang honey produced by the wild honeybees was used extensively in the 

treatment of many diseases. The color, total phenolic contents, antiradical activity, 

and antioxidant activity was measured for the study. The honey was irradiated by 

gamma rays to detect the antiradical activity. It was reported that the irradiation with 

gamma rays does not make any change in the antioxidant activities of Tualang honey. 

The need for more study was suggested to identify the biologically active compounds. 
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Sampathkumar et al. (2010) studied the uses and benefits of honey as a 

medicine and health-promoting agent. In this review article, the composition of 

honey, especially the content of minerals, vitamins, and antioxidant profile of honey 

were discussed. The use of honey as a medicine in many disorders without its side 

effects was one of the highlighted points of discussion. The potential of honey as a 

strong antimicrobial agent was also explored. The special remedies suggested in the 

Ayurvedic literature such as the use of honey in cancer treatment were discussed 

briefly. The wound healing capacity was discussed in this study. In conclusion, the 

authors suggested a daily consumption of honey for a strong and healthy life.    

 

Zamudio et al. (2010) investigated the use of honey as a food and medicine. 

The comparison was made between the wild honey samples of the Atlantic forest, 

Misiones, and Argentina. The questioner method was used for this investigation. The 

purpose of this study was to find out whether medicinal or/and nutritional honey 

exists in real. They worked with the Polish and Criollos. It was concluded that honey 

used as a medicine in the treatment of a variety of diseases. The use of honey from 

more species was practiced by the Criollos than Poles. 

  

Adenekan et al. (2011) characterized the honey samples from Ibadan of 

Nigeria. The samples were subjected to the physicochemical and microbial 

examination. A total of ten samples were analyzed. Bacillus spp., standard plate 

count, total coliforms, molds, and yeast are the microbial species for which the 

microbial analysis was taken place. The data obtained were analyzed for the 

comparison with literature values.   

 

Rotarescu and Vidican (2010) studied the impact of thermal processing and 

condition of storage on the HMF content and diastase enzymatic activity in honey. 

Chestnut, acacia and poly floral kinds of honey were used for the experimental 

assessment. After a transient heating stage, the samples were kept at different 

temperatures for a different time. Then the diastase activity and the HMF content 

were analyzed. It was observed that after the aggressive treatment of heating the 

honey at 800 C for three hours, the diastase enzyme activity was completely destroyed 

in all types of honey samples. Heating of honey at 800 C for three hours also resulted 
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in the formation of a high amount of HMF, which is above the permitted limit of 

international standards and regulations. As per the formation of the HMF concert, 

chestnut honey was affected mostly while poly floral honey affected least due to heat 

processing. 

 

Alagwu et al. (2011) studied serum cholesterol, triglycerides and lipoprotein 

levels in albino rats after feeding them with honey. The benefits of honey on the risk 

of coronary heart disease were also studied. 20 adult male albino rats were subjected 

to this study. The rats were sorted into two groups. Out of which one was a control 

and another was a test group that was fed for 22 weeks by widely consumed unrefined 

honey from Nigeria. The effect of this fed honey on cardiovascular risk predictive 

index (CVPI) and plasma cholesterol (HDL, VLDL, LDL, TG) of rats were studied. It 

was found that there was an increase in the plasma TG, HDL, and VLDL at a 

significant level in the rats fed with honey as compared to the control group. On the 

other hand, a significant decrease was found in the levels of plasma LDL and total 

cholesterol in the test group rats in comparison with the control group. The CVPI 

value showed a significant increase in the test group. Finally, the result of the study 

showed that the consumption of unrefined honey not only got better profile of lipids 

but also good cardiovascular disease predictive index in male albino rats significantly.   

 

Badis and Kheira (2011) characterized the honey samples from Algeria for 

the quality assessment. A total of 50 kinds of honey were collected from the central 

region of Algeria. The samples were identified by their geographical and floral origin. 

The parameters such as HMF, color, moisture content, pH, and electrical conductivity 

were assessed. The other micronutrients and phytochemicals were identified by 

HPLC. It was observed that the 74 % honey samples under consideration met the 

standards of the codex. The remaining had some lacunas in the values of some 

attributes. The rate of free acids and HMF are the parameters which were not 

matching the standard values.   

 

Balasubramanyam (2011) studied the changes in the chemical properties of 

honey during each stage of ripening. The honey from Apis cerana indica was acquired 

for this study. Nectar of flower, honey crop of foragers, honey crop of house bees, 
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honey in unsealed cells, and honey in cells in sealed cells are the five stages in the 

ripening process of honey. Total reducing and non-reducing sugar, pH, ash content, 

and acidity were the five parameters tested during this study. All the parameters 

determined by standard methods and the data were analyzed using statistical methods, 

F-test and ANOVA. It was observed that there were variations found in all parameters 

during each stage of ripening.  The ripened honey contents the essential nutrients that 

can be easily absorbed. 

 

Bartakova et al. (2011) collected 22 honey samples from the various regions 

of the Czech Republic. The crystallized honey samples heat conventionally for re-

liquefying. The HMF (Hydroxymethylfurfural) formation was facilitated by heating. 

The work was done to determine the HMF in the crystallized samples heated in a 

microwave oven for re-liquefying. The samples were categorized according to the 

harvesting time. It was observed that in the honey samples heated at the highest 

temperature and periods, not much raise in HMF content was found as expected in 

general heating. The HMF content was varied in individual sample heating. 

 

Cozmuta et al. (2011) evaluated the quality of poly-floral honey samples on 

thermal processing. The samples were brought together from different regions of 

Romania. A general physic-chemical characterization was carried out. The change in 

activities of honey enzymes and the change in the content of HMF 

(Hydroxymethylfurfural) were the parameters observed to find out the effect of 

heating. The samples were heated for different time ranges and at different 

temperatures. The activity of diastase enzyme was observed to be more responsive to 

the interval of heating than the temperature of heating. The results showed that the 

formation of HMF was influenced by the temperature and time of heating equally. 

 

Dave (2011) investigated honey as a nutraceutical ingredient for the functional 

foods in her research thesis. She collected a total of nine samples of honey among 

which five are the branded honey available in the market and the remaining five 

samples were collected from the different forest of Gujarat. The antioxidant activity, 

over and above the flavonoids and total phenolic contents, were estimated. The color, 

moisture, and total sugar were also estimated. The biscuits were manufactured using 
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honey at a different level as a replacement of sugar. It was found that the 

incorporation of honey at level 15% tends to increase the resistant capacity to words 

breakage. The overall quality of 5% honey incorporated biscuits was found best.   

 

El-Bialee and Sorour (2011) studied the properties of honey and the effect of 

adulteration on these properties. The samples of clover honey from Gharbia 

governorate were taken for this study. The honey samples were adulterated by starch, 

glucose, molasses, and water. The pure and adultered honey samples were analyzed 

for the detection of physicochemical and rheological parameters. The data obtained 

were compared to determining the relationship. There was a significant difference 

observed in the values obtained for pure and adultered honey.    

 

Nafea (2011) studied the HMF content of honey and its effect on antibacterial 

activities. The levels of HMF and antibacterial activities were determined at the 

different concentrations of honey samples. Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia 

coli, Staphylococcus aureus, and Bacillus subtilis are the pathogenic bacteria against 

which the antibacterial activities were evaluated. The observations obtained were 

analyzed to conclude. There was no trend found in common for all samples. The 

bactericidal activities were found against a broad spectrum of bacteria with different 

levels of HMF values and concentrations of honey.  

 

Nemoseck (2011) investigated the effect of sucrose and honey in the weight 

gain, metabolism of adipose tissues, and triglycerides profile of rats. Carbohydrates 

especially sugars affect all the above parameters. The influence of honey on these 

parameters, when used as a sweetener, was investigated. The two groups of rats were 

fed with a 20 % carbohydrate diet containing sugar for one group and containing 

clover honey for the second group. After thirty-three days the rats were examined for 

the blood test. It was observed that the honey fed rats gained low weight and low 

epididymal fat weight. It was postulated from the overall analysis that honey may be 

effective in lowering weight and adiposity with all favorable benefits.      

 

Tandlich (2011) characterized the selected honey samples from South Africa 

for understanding the antioxidant and antimicrobial in addition to the chemical 
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properties of honey. The eight commercial honey samples purchased from the local 

market were subjected to the determination of fecal coliform, mesophilic bacteria, and 

mesophilic fungi concentration. The pH and electrical conductivity were also 

determined. The antioxidant activity was evaluated by ATBS and DPPH assays. In 

conclusion, all the samples were found safe for consumption and shown the 

antioxidant activities.  

 

Kacaniova (2011) studied the antiradical and antimicrobial activities of 

honeydew honey samples from Slovakia. Honeydew honey is a sugary and sticky 

secretion of some scale insects or aphids, which feed on plant sap. Nine different 

honeydew honey samples were collected from the various regions. The antibacterial 

and antioxidant activities were determined. DPPH scavenging activities were 

determined spectrophotometrically at 517 nm. The conclusions were drawn from the 

collected data. It was reported that the antioxidant potential of dark color honeys were 

better than the light one. The quality of honey was influenced by floral origin. 

 

Ajibola et al. (2012) reviewed the various properties of honey as a source of 

nutraceutical. The health benefits of honey with the economical benefits were 

discussed in this article. The use of honey as a therapeutic agent and its medicinal 

properties were documented. It was reported that honey is accepted as a food as well 

as medicine by all types of civilizations and traditions. Both the ancient and modern 

generations approved the beneficial properties of honey. It was mentioned that honey 

is beneficial for all the human organs and the systems extensively. The economic 

importance of honey is also discussed in the article. 

 

Erejuwa et al. (2012a) took a glance at the antioxidant properties of honey. 

They titled honey as a novel antioxidant. Many diseases like Mellitus, Alzheimer's, 

cancer, atherosclerosis, and hypertension were mentioned to associate with the 

oxidative stress. The lack of a proper balance between oxidants and antioxidants is 

known as oxidative stress. The increase in the level of oxidants and reduction in 

antioxidants is the reason for the susceptibility of an individual to these chronic 

diseases. It was reported that honey provides the antioxidants to overcome the 
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damage. The article highlighted the various medicinal properties of honey and the 

effects of honey.    

 

Erejuwa et al. (2012b) highlighted the anti-diabetic properties of honey in 

their review article. They called honey as a novel anti-diabetic agent. The beneficial 

effects of honey on gut microorganisms, gastrointestinal tract, pancreas, and within 

the liver, were explained. The mechanism of honey to control the glycemic index and 

metabolic derangements was also discussed. The possible mechanism of the anti-

diabetic effect of honey-based on the composition of honey was proposed. The 

mechanism-based above all factors were discussed with the shreds of evidence in 

detail. The need for more studies was suggested. 

 

Gomez-Diaz et al. (2012) characterized the Galician honey samples for 

studying their physicochemical properties. The basic parameters such as refractive 

index, glass transition temperature, water activity, sugars, ash, electrical conductivity, 

pH, viscosity, and density were measured. The effect of some characteristics and 

composition of honey on the properties of honey was also detected. It was reported 

that all the eleven honey samples followed the requirements of Spanish, European, 

and Galician standards. Certain differences were found in properties depending on 

geographical origin.  

 

Iglesias et al. (2012) characterized 60 samples of honey with PDO (Protected 

Denomination of Origin). The samples were collected from the Northeast region of 

Portugal. The physicochemical, microbiological, and pollen analysis was done. The 

data was studied statistically by employing one way ANOVA and Tukey's HSD test. 

It was postulated that all the samples analyzed were found to meet the European 

Legislation, but some samples failed in the requirements of the PDO specifications.  

The pollens found in the honey samples were predominantly of rosemary flowers.   

 

Islam et al. (2012) measured the antioxidant and physicochemical properties 

of honey. Five mono-floral and three multi-floral honey samples from various parts of 

Bangladesh were subjected to the evaluation. The 1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl 

(DPPH) and ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP) assays were used for the 
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determination of antioxidants, phenolics, ascorbic acid, flavonoids, proline, and 

protein contents. These properties were studied for the honeys that were kept for more 

than a year. It was reported that the formation of HMF on storage was low in 

Bangladeshi honey. There were high antioxidant properties detected in multi-floral 

honey. 

 

Khalil et al. (2012) studied the antioxidant and physicochemical parameters 

of the honeys collected from Algeria. Four different Algerian honeys were analyzed 

to study their antioxidant, physical, and biochemical properties. The common factors 

such as moisture, electrical conductivity, pH, color, sugars, and TDS were 

determined. Their antioxidant properties were assessed by performing several tests. It 

was postulated that the Algerian honey had an excellent antioxidant potential as they 

are good sources of several antioxidants.    

 

Moussa et al. (2012) tried to explain the mechanism responsible for the 

antioxidant activities of honey. It was accepted in the article that honey is beneficial 

to health and the antioxidant properties of honey play a key role in these activities. It 

was mentioned that there are plenty of ingredients involved in the process of 

antioxidant behavior. The substances responsible were listed as nitrite and nitrates, 

sugars and their oxidases, hydrogen peroxide, pH, minerals in honey, and 

phytochemicals. Various theories proposed by different authors were discussed in this 

editorial. It was concluded that the mechanism of the antioxidantal properties of 

honey is very complex to explain exactly. Numerous studies are needed to carry out in 

this field.  

 

Ramnath and Venkataramegowda (2012) were carried out the detection of 

physicochemical parameters in addition to the pollen analysis of the honeys from 

Western Ghats of Karnataka, South India. A total of thirty samples of honey were 

brought together from different locations of the region, out of which 8 were unifloral 

honey samples. The analysis of these samples was carried out to determine several 

physicochemical parameters such as total sugars, proteins, total acidity, pH moisture, 

ash, alkaloids, and phenols. Pollen analysis was also carried out to find out the floral 

origin of these samples. In eight samples some particular types of pollen were found 
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above 45 %. These eight samples were found to be unifloral. In the present study, it 

was reported that the total phenolic content fluctuated. The uppermost value was 

observed to be 0.96 mg/g. It was also revealed that the dark-colored honeys were 

found rich in phenols. The overall quality of honey samples was assessed based on 

physicochemical composition, pollen content, flavor, and color. The results showed 

that 75% of the honey samples were confirmed the requirement of Codex 

Alimentarius 2001.  

 

Temamogullari et al. (2012) characterized the honey samples to determine 

the heavy metals found in honey. The samples were pulled together from twenty 

dissimilar villages of Sanliurfa, a city of Turkey. Total hundred honey samples were 

examined for the estimation of heavy metals using a graphite furnace atomic 

absorption spectrometer. Lead and Cadmium were detected in the honey samples 

almost in the same amount range. It was mentioned that manganese was not present in 

the honeys. There was reported that the theories recommend consumption of 20 g of 

honey for a person in a day is good. The amount of heavy metals in 20 g of honey was 

found at a safe level as per the WHO guidelines.  

 

Champagain et al. (2013) developed a functional drink made from 

buttermilk. In this yogurt drink, they used banana and honey for value addition. The 

physicochemical, sensory and microbiological characteristics of this drink were 

determined for its quality assessment. The values thus obtained were compared with 

the plain and skim milk yogurt drinks. The probiotic bacterial culture of Lactobacillus 

acidophilus (La5) was used in the preparation of functional drinks. The storage 

capacity of product drinks was also assessed in terms of some parameters such as 

acidity, consumer acceptability, and strain viability. It was observed that the addition 

of banana and honey resulted in a decrease of acidification, while the content of 

carbohydrate, ash, and protein found to be increased. The effect of honey and banana 

on other parameters was also discussed. 

 

Eteraf and Moslem (2013) studied the uses of natural honey as a medicine in 

the traditional and modern context in their reviewed article. They defined honey as a 

by-product made from the nectar of the flower and the secretion of the digestive tract 
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of honey. The composition of honey depends on various factors including the 

botanical source. The honey was reported as the food and medicine used by 

humankind since the Stone Age. They mentioned that honey is now getting the place 

as medicine in modern therapy also. It was reported that the inhibitory action of honey 

against approximately 60 species of bacteria, fungi, and viruses, is useful in the 

prevention and treatment of some diseases. Its antioxidant capacity is also responsible 

for making it a medicine. They discussed the physicochemical properties and 

composition of honey in addition to its medicinal properties.  

 

Kadirvelu and Gurtu (2013) discussed the various potential benefits of 

honey in type 2 diabetes mellitus. The research was carried out to review the various 

medicinal properties of honey. From the studied pieces of evidence, it was reported 

that honey has many health beneficial effects. Honey was found to be reproductive 

and hepato-protective. It has anti-bacterial, anti-fungal and anti-inflammatory 

properties. Honey is also shown the properties as gastro-protective, hypoglycemic, 

and antihypertensive. The study supported the fact that honey has numerous medicinal 

and nutritional values and it serves as a novel anti-diabetic and antioxidant agent. The 

honey might be having the potential for the management of diabetes and its 

complications.   

 

Manukumar et al. (2013) evaluated the antioxidants and physicochemical 

properties of honey. For this purpose, the honey of four varied verities was collected 

from different regions of India. The samples were subjected for the analysis to 

estimate pH, electrical conductivity, HMF, TDS, total sugars, range of sucrose, 

reducing sugar, moisture, and color intensity. Total flavonoids content, total 

flavonols, and total phenolic contents were also determined as an indicator of the 

antioxidant activity of honey. Some minerals and metals were also estimated. It was 

concluded that all the honeys that were analyzed were of good quality with 

significantly high antioxidant and nutritional potential. 

 

Manzoor et al. (2013) analyzed the various honey samples from the Anantnag 

District of the state Jammu and Kashmir. The samples collected were of the honeybee 

species Apis cerana indica and Apis mellifera. The samples were analyzed to estimate 
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the physicochemical characteristics such as viscosity, surface tension, ash content, 

moisture content, density, pH, and refractive index. It was found that the pH, density, 

moisture, and ash content of honey samples of Apis mellifera were slightly low than 

that of honey samples from Apis cerana. While in the case of the other parameters 

such as viscosity, refractive index, surface tension, and optical density the results 

were reverted. It was said that the honeys were found significant in the quality.    

 

Rahman et al. (2013) evaluated thirteen honey samples from the particular 

area of Pakistan for the nutritional and phytochemical analysis. Both branded and 

unbranded honey samples were utilized for this study. Physicochemical parameters 

such as ash, pH, acidity, electrical conductivity, moisture, and sugars were 

determined. The analysis of various phytochemicals was also carried out. It was stated 

from the results that the unbranded honey samples were found to be rich sources of 

nutrients and phytochemicals as compared to branded samples. It was concluded that 

there is a strong need of more research work for the examination of honey in order to 

accelerate the utilization of honey as a medicine and offcourse food. 

 

Zhou et al. (2013) evaluated the physicochemical characteristics of Jujube 

honey from China. Jujube is a kind of fruit in China. The properties measured were 

moisture, ash, free acidity, lactonic acidity, total acidity, pH, color, glucose, fructose, 

sucrose, HMF, and the enzyme activity i.e. diastase activity. The mineral content was 

also evaluated. The minerals estimated were Al, Ca, Cr, Fe, Cu, Co, Zn, Pb, Cd, As, 

Ni, Na, Mn, Mg, Li, and K. The total proline content and total protein content was 

also determined by them. A total of twenty three kinds of jujube honeys were brought 

together from the dissimilar regions of China for this investigation. ICP-OE 

spectrometry was used for the determination of minerals. The physicochemical values 

of all the honey samples analyzed were found to be conforming with EU legislation. 

Calcium, Sodium, Potassium, and Magnesium were the minerals found abundantly in 

Jujube honey. There was a remarkable variation found in all the parameters depending 

on the geographical origin of honey.  

 

Alvarez et al. (2014) weighed up the biological activity and composition of 

manuka honey. The medicinal properties of honey were explored. The classification 
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of honey was also discussed. The biological properties of manuka honey especially 

antimicrobial and antioxidant potential were discussed. The composition and 

nutritional benefits of manuka honey were studied. The constituents of manuka honey 

responsible for the properties of manuka honey were explored in this study. 

 

Erejuwa (2014c) investigated the application and effect of honey in the 

incurable disorder. It was reported that a bunch of intense research was done on the 

disease diabetes mellitus. There are limitations to the use of medicines due to their 

adverse effects; the work is going on the use of herbs and other natural products as 

medicine. It was reported that owing to the antioxidant properties of honey, it can be 

useful in the management of diabetes mellitus. It was suggested that there is a need 

for a well-designed study for the medicinal use of honey.  

 

Islam et al. (2014) studied the toxic compounds in honey. The commonly 

found compound hydroxyl methyl furfural (HMF) in honey, was not naturally present 

in honey but might be formed due to heating or storage. HMF reported as a 

mutagenic, carcinogenic and cytotoxic. Honey might have content heavy metals such 

as lead, arsenic, mercury, and cadmium. Some honey might have contained alkaloids 

that can be fatal to humans. Honeys created from Andromeda flowers contained 

grayanotoxins which may paralyze. They mentioned that the honey collected from the 

Datura flowers, belladonna flowers, Kalmia latifolia, Serjania lethalis, Gelsemium 

sempervirens, and Hyoscamus niger plants are not safe for human consumption. It 

was stated that the symptoms of poisoning due to the consumption of toxic honey may 

differ depending on the source. It had been suggested that one should not consider 

honey as entirely safe food.  

 

Kavapurayil et al. (2014) have done the examination of fifteen Indian honeys 

gathered from different locations of India to determine some physicochemical, 

biochemical, and antibacterial properties. The samples were classified into three 

categories viz. market honey samples, raw/ wild honey samples, and industrial honey 

samples. Their analysis was done for the parameters such as organoleptic features, 

biochemical characteristics, physicochemical properties, and microbiological state. 

The physicochemical and biochemical values determined were compared with the BIS 
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(Bureau of Indian Standards) standard values. It was revealed from the findings that 

among all the samples no honey sample was conformed to the parameter standards 

given by BIS. The reason predicted might be the improper handling of the samples. 

The polyphenol content was found at a significant level in almost all honey samples. 

All the samples were showed effective antimicrobial properties. Proper storage 

conditions affect antimicrobial activities.  

 

Koula (2014) carried out the physicochemical and phytochemical 

characterization of Algerian honey. A total of five honey samples were collected from 

different regions of Algeria. Physico-chemical parameters such as density, moisture 

content, ash, electrical conductivity, total acidity, HMF, reducing, and total sugar as 

well as phenolic content and antioxidant activity were evaluated. The conclusions 

were drowned after comparing the results obtained for each sample. Though there 

were differences in the properties of all samples depending on the geographical and 

botanical origin, the overall quality was good. 

 

Nwankwo et al. (2014) subjected the honey from honeybee Apis melifera for 

the chemical analysis and the determination of antimicrobial activity. Alkaloids, 

flavonoids, reducing sugar, glycosides, saponins, and steroids were the 

phytochemicals detected in the honey samples under study. Antimicrobial activity 

was also determined against Staphylococcus aureus, Candida albicans, and 

Escherichia coli. The honey showed antimicrobial activity against all species except 

C. albicans. It was concluded that honey may be proved as an effective antibacterial 

agent in the treatment of bacterial infections. 

 

Roy and Ganguly (2014) reviewed the extensive properties of honey. They 

studied the physicochemical and antioxidant attributes of honey. The use of honey as 

an ancient medicine was discussed. The application of honey in wound healing was 

also discussed in this article. It was reported that honey is an organic product 

containing natural sugar and created by the honey bees, from the nectar of flowers and 

the exudation of plants. It was reported as a powerful agent as an immune system 

booster. Honey was mentioned as a digestive system helping agent. The composition 
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of honey was studied in the article. The importance of phenolic compounds of honey 

as antioxidants was explained. 

  

Ajibola (2015) reviewed the health benefits of natural honey. The apitherapy 

was discussed in accordance with the treatment of some diseases. The extensive and 

ancient utilization of honey as a medicine was documented based on evidence-based 

data. The curative use of honey for many ailments was discussed. The mechanism of 

action of honey was also discussed. It was concluded that the unique factor behind the 

medicinal and antioxidant activities of honey is only a SMIF (Synergistic Multiple 

Ingredients Factor).  

 

Bogoviku and Gedeshi (2015) researched to determine the crystallization 

tendency and level of HMF in Albanian honey products. Crystallization of honey is 

because of the precipitation of glucose present in honey. The major problem reported 

about the honey crystallization was, it increases the amount of moisture in the liquid 

phase. This promotes the growth of yeast cells present in the honey resulted in the 

fermentation of honey. They also discussed the honeydew honey, the honey that is 

made from the honeydew deposits left by various hemipterous insects on their host 

plant. Honeydew honey contains a more complex mixture of sugars predominantly 

reducing disaccharides in comparison with floral honey. It was reported that the tri-

saccharide melizitose was also present in honeydew honey, which is absent in floral 

honey. Granulation tendency of glucose was predicted by the glucose to water ratio. 

The high content of HMF was the indicator of adulteration in honey.  

 

Dhahir and Hemed (2015) analyzed the honeys from the different regions of 

Iraq for the determination of trace elements and heavy metals. The results were 

compared with the other available non-Iraqi honey samples. Trace elements such as 

Calcium, Iron, Magnesium, Potassium, Sodium, Selenium, Copper, and Manganese as 

well as toxic heavy metals such as Lead, Cadmium, Vanadium, Nickel, and Arsenic 

were determined for the study. Flame atomic absorption spectrophotometry (FAAS) 

and Graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrophotometry methods were applied for 

the analysis. It was reported from the observed values that the amount of Selenium 
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and Potassium was found at an elevated level, while Copper was found in a lower 

amount.      

 

Gebru (2015) studied the physicochemical characteristics of Ethiopian honey 

from Debre-Nazret Kebelle from the Tigray region. HMF (hydroxymethylfurfural), 

pH, acidity, diastase enzyme activity, electrical conductivity, insoluble solids, ash, 

and moisture were determined. The results were compared with set standards. A total 

of 21 samples were analyzed in this study. All the samples were found within the 

Codex Alimentarius Commission standards. It was suggested that there is a need for 

more studies based on the analysis of pollens. 

 

Saber (2015) reviewed the properties of honey as a functional food as well as 

nutrient. It was reported that honey was the only sweetener used in the long history of 

humans. The use of honey as a food, drug, as well as an ointment for the wounds was 

documented in this article. The therapy of treatment of various diseases using honey 

as a medicine, known as apitherapy, was discussed. The composition of honey and its 

relation to its properties was highlighted. The trace elements in honey and their health 

benefits were discussed briefly.  

 

Sohaimy et al. (2015) evaluated the quality of honey from different origins by 

characterizing their various physicochemical parameters. The Egyptian, Yemeni, 

Saudi, and Kashmiri honey samples were analyzed during this study. Color, sediment 

content, moisture, ash, optical density, pH, sugars, and protein were the parameters 

that are estimated and compared. Anova technique was used for the comparison. Only 

Yemeni honey was not in the codex range of standard ash content.    

 

Abeshu and Geleta (2016) reviewed the medicinal properties of honey and its 

uses as a medicine. It was stated that though honey has numerous medicinal 

properties, the use of honey as a medicine is limited. This is due to the lack of proper 

reports. Here the authors enlighten the composition and functional properties of 

honey. They also discussed the possible mechanism responsible for its medicinal 

properties.  
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Da-Silva et al. (2016) wrote this review article in which they studied the 

chemical characteristics of honey. The stability of honey on heating and long-time 

storage was studied for some properties. The content of phenolic and volatile 

compounds, protein, amino acids, organic acids, vitamins, minerals, and sugars as 

well as the activity of enzymes was evaluated. For the identity and for determining the 

quality standards some characteristics such as color, HMF, diastase activity, electrical 

conductivity, acidity, moisture, and ash were evaluated as established by the Codex 

Alimentarius.    

 

Matysek (2016) studied the 18-month freezing and room temperature storage 

effect on the quality of raw rapeseed honey. They carried out the study to compare the 

color, physicochemical parameters, and dynamic viscosity of the stored honey at 

room temperature and freezing, with fresh rapeseed honey treated as control. The pH 

was decreased significantly on storage. The HMF content was increased and the 

diastase activity was decreased in the honey stored at room temperature, while both 

were decreased in freeze stored honey when compared to control. Diastase activity 

and HMF content found a negative correlation. The color parameters were 

significantly influenced by the storage temperature, to a greater extent in RT stored 

honey while almost the same in the freeze stored honey. The dynamic viscosity was 

found almost double in RT honey as compared to control one and it was found 

significantly higher in FRO than RT and control honey samples. The freshness was 

maintained in FRO honey. 

 

Mohamed et al. (2016) studied the Sudanese honey and Sudanese Solanum 

dubium seeds for their phytochemical screening and antioxidant activities. The 

characterization was carried out for seeds and honey separately as well as by taking in 

combination. The extraction of samples was done by using ethanol, water, and 

methanol. The outcome of the study showed that the combination of seed and honey 

had shown better potential as a source of antioxidants.   

 

Rao et al. (2016) reviewed the biological and therapeutic effects of honey. 

They compared the samples produced by the stingless bees and normal honey bees. 

The biological and clinical importance of honey was studied and highlighted. It was 
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said that the phenolic acids and the flavonoids of honey are primarily responsible for 

the medicinal properties of honey. The antimicrobial, cardio-protective, anti-

inflammatory, anti-hyperlipidemic, and antioxidant properties of honey were 

discussed in this review article. In addition to this other uses of honey such as in eye 

disorders, wound healing, neurological disorders, and fertility-related disorders were 

also explored.  

 

Amabye (2017) carried out a study for the investigation of biochemical and 

phytochemical composition of wild honey from Tigray, Ethiopia. The samples were 

evaluated to find out ash, moisture content. The protein, fat, carbohydrate, and energy 

value was also determined. In trace compounds, the polyphenols and vitamin C were 

also determined. It was found that the samples evaluated were found to fall within 

international standards. They suggested the need for more study for these honey 

samples.   

 

Asokan and Jayanthi (2017) analyzed three honey samples collected from 

the various areas of Western ghats of the Theni District, South India. The evaluation 

of the content of phytochemicals was undertaken by the researchers for the collected 

honey samples. Ethyl acetate, ethanol, methanol, and water are the solvents used for 

the extraction of honey samples. The carbohydrates, proteins, and amino acids content 

were determined. The phytochemicals such as glycosides, saponins, phenols, 

terpenoids, phlobatannins, alkaloids, and flavonoids were evaluated using standard 

methods. The honey sample named as S1 was found as a very good source of 

phytochemicals.  

 

Fernandez et al. (2017) appraised the microbial quality of honey from 

Argentina. The samples subjected for the evaluation were taken from the different 

processing points. A total of 163 samples were assessed. The presence of Shigella 

spp., Salmonella spp., and fecal coliforms as well as mold and yeast, CHMB 

(culturable heterotrophic mesophilic bacteria), and other spore-forming bacteria were 

evaluated. It was observed that the honey houses showed no sanitary risk, but the care 

must be taken while proper honey handling and during the sanitation. 
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Harun et al. (2017) evaluated the chemical and microbiological properties of 

honey from Istanbul to study its quality. It was stated that the quality of honey 

depends on many factors such as the maturity level, methods of production and 

processing, floral origin as well as on the climatic and storage conditions. 35 varied 

honey samples from the market of Istanbul were subjected for the examination of 

moisture content, HMF content, pH, and titrable acidity. The microbiological analysis 

was also carried out. It was concluded that all the samples examined were by the 

standards and regulations accepted in Turkey.  

 

Ismail (2017) reviewed the prebiotic and antibiotic properties of honey. It was 

reported that honey is a food with high nutritional value, and was advocated by all 

religions and civilizations. He discussed the composition and medicinal properties of 

honey. The effect of honey on the microorganisms was also discussed. It was reported 

that honey is highly nutritious food with ample of medicinal properties.  

 

Luchese et al. (2017) investigated the functional properties of honey. 

Antimicrobial and antioxidant properties are the most important and popular 

functional properties of honey. It was mentioned that these bioactive agents of honey 

deeply affected by its floral and geographical origin. According to them phenolic 

compounds, reducing sugars, and amino acids are mainly responsible for the 

antioxidant properties while other many compounds and properties are responsible for 

the antimicrobial activity of honey. It was stated that Oligosaccharides of honey helps 

the beneficial microorganisms in the gut. The phenolic compounds in honey and their 

antioxidant and microbial activities, as well as other bioactive contents of honey, were 

studied.       

 

Liyanage and Hewageegana (2017) took a review of the traditional uses and 

benefits of honey for maintaining health. Honey was defined by them as a sweet and 

flavorful liquid produced by the honey bees from the nectar of flowers. The chemical 

composition and physical properties of honey were explored by the authors. The 

medicinal properties of honey and its extensive use in the treatment of various 

diseases throughout the world were discussed. The use of honey in especially in the 

Ayurvedic medicine was discussed chiefly.  
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Mohan et al. (2017) studied the properties of honey which are effective in 

improving the intestinal microbial balance after reviewing the research articles. They 

studied probiotics, prebiotics, and synbiotics for their beneficial effects on human 

health. It was reported that honey has a promoting effect on the beneficial 

microorganism in the gut. Honey content some unique oligosaccharides compounds 

which are responsible for maintaining the beneficial microflora in the host. The need 

for more research in this field was also suggested. 

 

Parise and Abraham (2017) evaluated the honey samples from the varied 

sites of Tamale metropolis of Ghana. Standard microbiological methods were used. 

Honey samples from six locations were collected. Escherichia coli, Streptococcus 

spp., Bacillus spp., and Staphylococcus spp. were some species of bacteria isolated 

from the honey samples. The count of bacteria was found in a positive correlation 

with the pH of the honey sample. The hygienic conditions at the sites, production 

practices, and the location of the honey collection were found to be related to the 

bacterial load. 

 

Saad et al. (2017) examined the effect of various honey samples on the 

bacteria Staphylococcus aureus. Some imported and some local honey samples (total 

5) were collected for this study. The activity of these honey samples collected was 

assessed against the bacteria Staphylococcus aureus. Manuka honey was found to be 

most effective against the bacteria. It was reported that the antibacterial action of 

honey depends on its type and concentration. The need for future study was 

suggested. 

 

Shobham et al. (2017) characterized the five samples of commercial honey of 

India. They investigated the parameters such as acidity, total sugars, reducing and 

non-reducing sugars, pH, and moisture content of the honeys subjected to the study. 

They also carried out the pollen count. The study encompassed the comparison of 

these samples based on the chemical, physical, and sensorial characteristics. The 

investigation showed that all the honey samples under study were almost had similar 

values of all parameters, including their floral origin.    
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Sreeja (2017) studied the effect of supplementation of milk with some 

substances including honey on some probiotic products. Toned milk supplemented 

with carrot, oat, Safed musli, and honey was used. The culture of health-promoting 

bacteria i.e. probiotics, Lactobacillus helveticus was used for fermentation of milk to 

prepare fermented milk products. The products were assessed to evaluate pH, fatty 

acids, probiotic and started viability, and sensory parameters between fixed time 

intervals. It was stated that the carrot supplemented milk product showed the highest 

probiotic viability. In general, a positive effect of supplementation was observed.     

 

Ahmad et al. (2018) studied the health benefits of honey from honey bee 

species heterotrigona itama. It is a stingless bee species that are commonly found in 

the section of Southeast Asia. The anti-obesity property was found predominantly in 

this honey. The conclusion was made after studying the weight change, biochemical 

characteristics, and morphology of the experimental rats. BMI, adiposity index, body 

weight percentage, and relative weight of organs were reported to be decreased in the 

stingless bee honey fed rats. It was stated that the stingless bee honey possesses the 

hepato-protective potential, which is useful in the reduction of obesity-related health 

risk. 

 

Bobis et al. (2018) reviewed the properties of honey as a diabetes preventing 

agent. The authors reported diabetes as a metabolic disorder with multifactorial and 

heterogeneous etiologies. It was said that there are two types of diabetes i.e. type 1 

and type 2. When an immune system is attacked and destroyed then it is type 1 

diabetes while in type 2 diabetes several factors were involved. Honey was used as a 

medicine for a long. It was reported that the hypoglycemic effect of honey is an 

important factor behind the medicinal properties of honey. The researchers termed 

honey as a novel antidiabetic agent. The potential effect and hopeful perspectives of 

the use of honey as an antidiabetic agent were also studied and reported. It was 

concluded that though honey is used as an anti-diabetes agent there are many 

obstacles and challenges. The need for more studies was suggested to reach better 

conclusions. 
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Boussaid et al. (2018) studied 6 honey samples obtained from a range of 

floral origins from the country Tunisia. The samples were subjected to determine the 

physicochemical and bioactive properties. All the parameters determined for six 

honey samples were appeared to conform to the EC Directive (European Legislation). 

The colors of the honey samples were found to be varied from pale yellow to dark 

brown. There was considerable variation found in the content of phenolic compounds, 

carotenoids, and flavonoids, with the highest values in the dark color mint honey. 

There was a statistically significant correlation between the parameters analyzed. It 

was suggested that the Tunisian honey is good as a functional and nutraceutical 

substance which may prevent some stress-related diseases.  

 

Khan et al. (2018) investigated the properties of honey as a drug in many 

diseases. They reported that the importance of honey is given in almost all religious 

books also. They stated that though the anti-biotic, anti-viral and anti-fungal drug in 

honey was not reported till that time, in fact, the activities of honey have been proved 

as an anti-biotic, anti-viral and anti-fungal agent. They mentioned honey as a potent 

anti-oxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-cancerous substance. It was found that 

honey is effective in protecting the liver. 

 

Nur et al. (2018) studied the protective effects of honey against the metabolic 

syndrome. A cluster of diseases comprising of dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus, 

obesity, and hypertension is known as the metabolic syndrome (MetS). The numerous 

studies were reported the shielding potential of honey against MetS. It was reported 

that though honey is a nutritional food but it is low in glycemic index. Thus 

consumption of honey reduces the level of blood sugar and helpful in preventing 

excessive weight gain. The lipid metabolism is increased due to honey as it reduces 

TC (total cholesterol), TG (triglyceride) and LDL (low-density lipoprotein) as well as 

increases HDL (high-density lipoprotein) resulting in the decreased risk of 

atherogenesis. Honey stabilizes the level of blood glucose by enhancing insulin 

sensitivity. Furthermore, it was stated that oxidative stress reduces due to honey 

which is the key factor of MetS. They added that vasculature is protected from 

endothelial remoldelling and dysfunction due to honey. Thus it was concluded that 
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honey is helpful in the management of MetS as a deterrent and add-on restorative 

agent.  

 

Saranraj and Sivasakthi (2018) reviewed the biochemical and medicinal 

properties of honey. It was mentioned that honey has been used as a healing agent 

widely throughout the world. They explored the varied properties of honey as a 

medicinal substance and food. The wound healing property of honey was reported. It 

was stated that honey is useful in the treatment of certain diseases like ulcers, 

bedsores and some skin infections. The high viscosity of honey which provides the 

barrier to the infection, as well as its antibacterial properties, were reported as the 

prime reasons behind their wound curing capacity. The composition of honey was 

also discussed. The antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral and antioxidant activities of the 

honey were discussed. Medicinal use of honey in hair loss, bladder infection, 

toothache, cholesterol reduction, colds, stomach disorders, heart diseases, weight loss, 

and cancer, etc. were explored deeply.  

 

Singh and Singh (2018) explained honey as a sweet and viscous liquid 

containing monosaccharides which are mainly responsible for its sweet test. It was 

reported that sugars, water, proteins, enzymes, minerals, and acids are the main 

constituents of honey. The major causes reported for the deterioration of honey are 

poor storage conditions and packaging as well as heating at high temperature, high 

moisture content, and adulteration. The different honey moisture reduction techniques 

designed by the researchers and beekeepers were discussed. 

 

Siti et al. (2018) studied the long-term effects of Tualang honey on various 

health-related parameters. They also investigated the effects of honey cocktail on the 

cardiovascular parameters as well as on the anthropometric measurements of the 

women after their menopause. The same dose of honey and honey cocktail was fed to 

the groups of 100 women between age 45-65 years to assessed the said parameters. 

The diastolic blood pressure was observed with decreased values in the honey fed 

group as compared to the cocktail group. Fasting blood sugar was also found to be 

decreased in the honey group in 12 months. The BMI (body mass index) was affected 

positively in the group receiving honey cocktail.  
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Waheed et al. (2018) studied the relationship between the anti-cancer activity 

of honey and the mechanism responsible for this activity by reviewing various 

articles. It was stated that the antioxidant and apoptotic activity of honey, estrogenic, 

anti-inflammatory, anti-proliferative, and immunomodulatory effects of honey 

ingredients like flavonoids and phenolic acids, are chiefly responsible for the anti-

cancer activity of honey.     

 

Zaida et al. (2018) determined the effect of the supplementation of honey on 

the safety profiles of patients with postmenopausal breast cancer. The stage I, II, and 

III breast cancer patients from Malaysia. The patients were divided into two groups 

randomly. The control group was on the regular medicine and the experimental group 

was supplemented with honey dose in addition to the medicine. It was concluded from 

the findings of the experiment that supplementation of 20 g/day of Tualang honey is 

safe among the patients suffering from postmenopausal breast cancer.  

 

Joshna et al. (2019) characterized the phytochemicals and total phenolic 

contents as well as the physicochemical properties of samples of bitter honey. The 

phytochemical screening and the determination of physicochemical parameters were 

done by using the standard methods. The experimental data thus obtained was 

analyzed by applying a statistical technique ANOVA. It was claimed that the 

characterization of bitter honey from Nilgiris was done the first time. The bitter honey 

samples were found to be the rich sources of phytochemicals and having a 

pharmacological significance.     

 

Ota et al. (2019) experimentally evaluated chemical properties and immune-

stimulatory effects of honey after heating. It was reported that in Chinese medicine 

sometimes the medicines were roasted with honey in order to stimulate the immune-

stimulatory activities of the medicine. It was concluded that after heating the immune-

stimulatory activity of honey showed both in vitro and in vivo in support of the 

scientific shreds of evidence of the TCM theory.   

 

Yelin and Kuntadi (2019) carried out the identification of the phytochemicals 

of honey from Java and Sumbawa. Standard phytochemical screening techniques 
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were used for the identification. It was reported that the phytochemicals in honey are 

responsible for the antioxidant and antimicrobial potential of honey. The presence of 

alkaloids, triterpenoids, steroids, flavonoids, tannins, and saponins were identified 

qualitatively. The result indicated that the honey samples identified with 

phytochemicals. More research work in this field was expected. 

 

2.3 HONEY BASED PRODUCTS 

Subramanian et al. (2007) studied the processing of honey using different 

methods. They reported that the microorganisms responsible for the spoilage of honey 

were eliminated by the processing of honey by heat treatment. As an alternative to the 

conventional heat oriented method, the other methods such as infrared heating, 

Microwave heating, membrane processing, and ultra-sound processing are also used 

for the processing of honey. Among all methods, Microwave heating reported as a 

most rapid method for reducing the yeast level to the desired amount with minimum 

thermal damage and it also increases the shelf life. Compare to microwave heating, 

Infrared heating was not found that much rapid but the desired results were achieved 

in more little duration in comparison to thermal processing. Membrane processing 

was reported to be a very effective method for the complete removal of yeast cells 

from honey. Microfiltration and ultra-filtration were useful to manufacture enzyme-

enriched honey. Lastly, they suggested a need for more research in the area of 

processing of honey by microwave and infrared heating technique.   

 

Hebbar (2008) reviewed the characteristics of some dried and intermediate 

moisture honey items. They discussed various processing techniques used for the 

production. The spray-dried powder of honey has increased demand in bakeries and 

confectionaries. But it is reported that during the drying of sugar-rich products like 

honey, Stickiness is the major problem occurred while processing which is related to a 

glass transition temperature and the sticky point temperature. They also discussed 

some additives which were used to avoid such a problem. The use of honey, by 

replacing part of the sugar in fruit spreads enhances the nutritional and sensory 

characteristics of the product. The flavor of honey was retained due to the co-

crystallization of honey with sucrose. These diversified products using honey seen to 

be given more satisfaction to consumers due to better taste and nutrition. 
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Ozdemir (2008) weighed up the use of some alternative sweeteners instead of 

sugar in the preparation of ice cream. The effects on the quality of ice cream in terms 

of different parameters were measured. Sucrose was replaced by GS (glucose syrup), 

honey, HFCS (high fructose corn syrup), sucrose and honey, sucrose and HFCS, and 

sucrose and GS for the preparation of different ice creams. The acidity was lowest in 

the ice cream prepared with sucrose and GS. The viscosity of sugar and honey mixed 

sample was highest. It was stated that the use of various sweeteners in ice cream 

affects the parameters. The HFCS, honey, and Gs were not found satisfactory results 

on ice cream parameters but their combination with sucrose found good.   

 

Hosny (2009) studied the processing of probiotic yogurt prepared by using 

honey as one of the ingredients. A total of 25 honey samples of three uni-floral 

varieties were subjected to the study to find out the nutritional composition and the 

microbiological quality. Acidity, pH, total nitrogen, moisture, and total sugars were 

the parameters detected. Color intensity and bacterial flora were also determined. The 

data were analyzed and compared. The honey Yoghurt was prepared by using 

probiotic bacteria and subjected to the sensory evaluation. The yogurts were studied 

for the storage capacity also.      

 

Hategekimana et al. (2011) studied the properties of a drink prepared by 

using honey and lemon. The formation of cream in this tea and the effects of various 

constituents of honey, as well as the environmental factors on the formation of cream, 

were investigated. It was observed that the cream formation in the honey lemon tea 

was influenced by many factors. It was observed that total solids in honey, protein 

content, and polyphenols positively affect the amount of cream formed. Calcium and 

magnesium were involved in the process of cream formation while Iron involved in 

coloration. 

 

Seth and Mishra (2011) prepared the candy from honey and standardized the 

recipe by using RSM (Response Surface Methodology). Skim milk powder, butter, 

edible starch, and pectin were the ingredients used other than honey. Hardness, 

yellowness index, and moisture content were the responses under examination. The 

products were subjected to physicochemical analysis. It was found that with the 
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increase in the amount of honey the moisture content increased and hardness 

decreased. The yellowness index also increased with honey level. It was concluded 

that honey can be used in confectionery effectively and provides functional benefits. 

 

Khaliduzzaman (2012) developed the ice cream using honey as a sweetener. 

The acceptability of honey was studied by conducting the sensory evaluation. The 

effect of honey and sugar on the freezing point of ice cream was also studied. The 

physicochemical and microbiological parameters were determined. Skimmed milk 

powder, vegetable fat, emulsifier and stabilizer, food color and flavor, and sweeteners 

were used for the formulation of ice cream. It was reported that ice cream with 3.5 % 

honey and 13.5 % sugar was most acceptable. 

 

Greenbaum and Aryana (2013) evaluated the effect of honey on some 

parameters of probiotic culture containing frozen dessert. The probiotic ice cream was 

prepared by using the probiotic Lactobacillus acidophilus culture and honey was used 

as a sweetening agent. They assessed the effect of light to dark-colored honey, on the 

bacterial count as well as the quality factors of ice cream. 50 g frozen culture 

concentrate of Lactobacillus acidophilus were added per 7.75 liters of mix and honey 

of light, amber, and dark color was added separately. Meltdown, pH, apparent 

viscosity, and Lactobacillus acidophilus counts were measured for quality 

assessment. The products were subjected to sensory evaluation also. It was observed 

that the bacterial count and viscosity were increased with the addition of honey as 

compared to the control or without honey ice cream. On the other hand, the pH and 

meltdown volume was decreased. The ice cream with light color honey scored well in 

sensory evaluation. In conclusion, the use of light honey in frozen products was 

recommended.     

 

Rana and Katare (2013) made a traditional Indian sweet dish (sweet role) by 

using different sweeteners. It was prepared by using sugar, jaggery, and honey. The 

products were checked organoleptically. The benefit of honey over other sweeteners 

was evaluated on the basis of the glycemic index. It was concluded that honey has no 

adverse effect on glycemic response and it can be a better alternative to sugar for 

better health.  
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Bakr et al. (2015) studied the quality and the characteristics of the bio yogurt 

prepared by fortifying with fennel honey. Bio-yoghurt was prepared by the standard 

method with the addition of fennel honey at varied concentrations. The probiotic 

culture of a combination of Lactobacillus acidophilus, Bifidobacterium bifidum, and 

Streptococcus thermophilus (ABT-5) was used at an amount of 3% for the 

fermentation of milk. Various parameters were determined for the analysis of the 

product. It was observed that the titrable acidity and total solids were increased with 

the increase in the concentration of fennel honey. On the other hand, the parameters 

such as protein, fat, and ash were decreased. The bio yogurt produced by adding 

fennel honey at the rate of 5% was on top with the overall highest score.       

 

Glusac et al. (2015) studied the quality of yogurt enriched by whey protein 

and honey concentrate. The activities of Lactobacillus delbrueckii s b and 

Streptococcus thermophilus through the growth and viability were detected. It was 

reported that the yogurt thus prepared by fortifying with honey and whey protein 

concentrate has the potential to facilitate the growth and activity of species of lactic 

acid bacteria. The activities were observed for the 21 days storage. It was concluded 

that the addition of whey protein concentrate and honey promote the fermentation by 

improving the growth of lactic acid bacteria and the stability of yogurt also increases. 

      

Hamad (2017) evaluated the effects of blending the goat's milk with Tamr 

and Honey. The chemical composition, rheological properties and the activity of 

starter were studied for this blending product. Various combinations of the amount of 

honey and Tamr were used to fortify the goat's milk for this investigation. Goat's milk 

without any fortification was used as a control to compare the parameters such as total 

solids, total protein, redox potential, fat content, some organoleptic characteristics. It 

was suggested that the fermented products from the goat's milk with the addition of 

honey and Tamr can be prepared.   

 

Khupse et al. (2017) utilized honey in cow milk Lassi, as a sweetening agent. 

Lassi is a sweetened indigenous drink prepared by churning curd and water in varied 

proportions as per the requirement. Usually, sugar is added as a sweetener while 

churning. The standardize cow milk was used for the preparation of dahi (curd). Lassi 
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was prepared by using sugar and honey at a different amount. The lassi samples were 

analyzed to determine various parameters like protein, fat, moisture, ash content, total 

solids, and titratable acidity. Sensory characteristics and the cost were also 

determined. The percentage of fat, protein, moisture, ash, and acidity were found to be 

decreased with the increased amount of honey added. The lassi with 12 % of honey 

was highest in body and texture, flavor, color and appearance, and overall 

acceptability scores. With an increase in honey percentage, the cost was observed to 

be increased.  

 

Abou-Dobara et al. (2018) studied the nutritional and health properties of 

honey added bio- milk prepared from peanut milk, cow milk and the mixture of both 

kinds of milk. A total of six samples were prepared with and without adding honey. 

As per the results reported highest acidity and total solids were found in the cow milk 

rayeb, while peanut milk rayeb had found the highest percentage of fat. There was an 

increase in unsaturated fatty acid value and a decrease in saturated fatty acids in the 

mix milk rayeb. The most important result was that the omega-6 and omega-9 fatty 

acids, as well as antioxidant properties, were reported at a higher level in the rayeb 

with cow milk, peanut milk and honey mixture. In conclusion, they recommended that 

the mix rayeb milk was overall good in all the health and nutritional benefits.  

 

Cianciosi et al. (2018) reviewed the health benefits of honey associated with 

the phenolic compounds present in honey. It was reported that the phenolic acids and 

the flavonoids of honey are the compounds that have a very crucial role in 

maintaining human health. The antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties of these 

phenolic compounds and flavonoids are responsible for its medicinal properties. They 

tried to explore the mechanism behind the antimicrobial and anticancer nature of 

honey. The antidiabetic nature of honey was also highlighted in this article. Besides 

these health benefits of honey, they also studied the possible toxicity of honey due to 

some compounds.  

 

Goswami et al. (2018) prepared herbal shrikhand, a traditional Indian sweet 

dish prepared from curd, sugar and some condiments, with the incorporation of 

turmeric powder and tulsi. They replaced sugar with honey in this product. In 
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conclusion, they reported that the herbal shrikhand was with low calorie, had 

antioxidant and antifungal properties, useful in all seasons and can have a potential of 

success commercial. The product might have been beneficial for persons with 

diabetes as well as high blood pressure.  

 

Januario et al. (2018) incorporated a new ice-cream recipe from kefir. Kefir 

is a kind of milk produced by fermenting the milk with kefir grains. The natural 

substances like fruits and honey were used for flavor and sweetening. The banana, 

guava, and lemon ice-cream with honey were analyzed to determine the physical and 

chemical characteristics as well as the acceptance. The results were compared with 

the commercially available pineapple ice-cream. From results, It was indicated that all 

the ice-creams were comparable with the commercial one with slight suggestions. It 

was possible to develop the fruit-flavored ice-creams commercially from kefir.  

 

Magdy et al. (2018) studied the properties of rayeb milk fortified with Tamr 

and honey for its quality assessment. Rayeb milk is the special functional beverage in 

Arab countries, made from yogurt by using probiotic bacteria for fermentation. Tamr 

is the name of dried dates. They used goat milk for making Rayeb. It was found that 

the concentration of saturated fatty acids was decreased due to the use of honey and 

Tamr while levels of many beneficial nutrients such as omega-3, omega-6, omega-9 

fatty acids, and antioxidants activity were higher than the control. 

 

Ojha et al. (2018) studied the processing of herbal shrikhand with the 

incorporation of tulsi and turmeric powder. Honey was used as a sweetening agent in 

shrikhand instead of sugar. Protein, moisture, fat, lactic acid and the organoleptic 

characters were checked for quality assessment. The herbal shrikhand was found to 

have good nutritional value and the overall acceptability was also found good.   

 

Pande and Jude (2019) compared the various brands of honey for the 

physicochemical parameters. Three brands were analyzed for their quality assessment. 

Ash value, chemical tests, viscosity, loss on drying, and macroscopic evaluation were 

the parameters examined by the researchers. All the brands assessed were found 

complies with the standard value of Indian Pharmacopeia (1996) for macroscopic 
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parameters. Two brands were found to fail in the physical assessment. As per the 

chemical evaluation concerns, all brands reach the standards prescribed.       

 

2.4 KUTKI  

Gomez and Gupta (2003) wrote the information about little millet (Panicum 

sumatrense) or kutki. Kutki is a cereal cultivated widely in India, Nepal, and Western 

Myanmar. It is an important part of tribal agriculture. It is a self-pollinated crop. The 

grains after removal of husk were cooked and consumed as rice. It can withstand 

adverse conditions of climate and give good yield.  

 

Sivakumar et al. (2006) studied the cloning and cloning of the Indian little 

millet. The prolamine storage proteins that accumulate in the endosperm, called zeins, 

were studied by cloning of genes codes. For this purpose, RT-PCR was performed.   

Indian little millet (Panicum sumatrense) i.e. kutki was studied.  

 

Jaybhaye et al. (2014) studied the processing technology of some food 

products made from millet. In this review article, the nutritional importance of millets 

and their products is discussed. The millet-based ready-to-eat food products and the 

development status is discussed. Overview of milling of millets, production 

technology of puffed/flaked millets was taken. It was reported that the millets have 

the potential to use wider and to produce value-added products that may become 

popular in the market.  

 

Kesic et al. (2014) investigated the effect of floral origin and aging of honey 

on its HMF content. Sixty honey samples from Bosnia and Herzegovina were 

evaluated for the study. HMF in the honey was estimated using the 

spectrophotometric method. The amount of glucose and fructose in the samples was 

also analyzed. It was concluded that the formation of HMF in the honey samples was 

correlated with all three factors such as the age of honey, fructose to glucose ratio, 

and the botanical origin. The highest value of HMF was recorded up to 52.44% more 

than the fresh one in 4-year-old honey.  
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Padulosi et al. (2015) studies minor millets such as foxtail millet, little millet, 

barnyard millet, and finger millet. It was reported that minor millets were ignored in 

cultivation but can play a key job in the improvement of many dimensions in live 

hoods of the rural people. The income, nutritional status and the empowerment of the 

rural people especially women can be improved by the cultivation of these millets.  It 

is stated that the minor millets can withstand marginal growing circumstances where 

the other popular cereals such as wheat, rice, and corn are comparatively 

unsuccessful. These minor millets were also found more nutritious compared to other 

popular cereals.   

 

Sarita and Singh (2016) studied the nutritional composition and health 

importance of millets to find out the nutritional potential of millets. It was stated that 

millets are proved to have excellent performance in terms of yield during drought or 

water scarcity also. It was reported that the millets have remarkable edible and 

nutritive values. They are easy to processing and for the preparation of various food 

products. Millets are gluten-free grains. The oils extracted from millet are found to be 

good sources of linoleic acid and tocopherols. They are rich sources of 

phytochemicals and some micronutrients which are proved to be important for 

enhancing the body's immune system. They are reported to have antioxidant 

properties hence useful in the prevention of certain diseases. Millets are alkaline-

forming food which is recommended for good health.   

 

Vetriventhan and Upadhyaya (2016) have stated that little millet (panicum 

sumatrense) is India's native cereal crop. It can be cultivated in the varied conditions 

of soil and the environment. This is the short duration crop having the capacity to 

produce good yield with limited water supply. The study was carried out to study the 

grain and biomass yield potential. There were large variations observed in the days to 

flowering, hight of plant, dry matter yield, and grain yield concerning the variance in 

the types. Due to high biomass yield and short duration of little millet, it can be 

proved as the crop of high potential of providing food and fodder as well as 

bioenergy.  
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Rao et al. (2017) wrote the nutritional and health benefits of millets in their 

book. It was mentioned that the millets are needed to promote as they offer nutritional 

security due to high and diverse nutritive value. The usage of millets as direct food 

has declined considerably in India. Kutki is very rich in many micro and 

micronutrients. The dietary fibers which were once termed as the anti-nutrients and 

now are known as nutraceuticals are found abundant in kutki. The dietary fibers are 

helpful in the prevention of constipation, during digestion it lowers the release of 

glucose to the bloodstream as well as helpful in lowering of blood cholesterol. The 

regular millet consumers were reported at a lower risk of cardiovascular diseases, 

duodenal ulcer, and hyperglycemia (diabetes).  

 

Carlos et al. (2018) assessed the Mexican honey microbiologically. They 

collected a total of 1920 samples from eight honey-growing states of Mexico and 

examined. Among these samples, 40.5 % of samples were not found to comply with 

the NMX-036-NORMEX-2006 specifications and 45% did not act in accordance with 

the mesophilic aerobic microorganism specification. The samples contained 3 NMP/g 

of coliform bacteria. It was suggested that contamination should be avoided. It was 

stated that for the therapeutic use of these honey the samples were necessary to 

comply with the specifications and the pathogens must be removed.      

 

Wikipedia (2019), kutki is known as little millet in English. It is a species of 

millet and family Poaceae. The botanical name is Panicum sumatrense. The other 

names of kutki in Indian languages are, in Hindi Moraiyo & Shavan and Marathi it is 

known as Sava, Halvi, and Vari. The nutritive value of kutki per 100 g is reported as 

follows; Energy-341 kcal, Carbohydrates-67 g, Dietary fiber-7.6 g, Fat-4.7 g, Protein-

7.7 g, Calcium 17 mg, Iron-9.3 mg, and Phosphorus-220 mg. It is rich in iron and 

calcium as compared to other cereals. It is also reported that the little millets were 

found to be cultivated in the Indus Valley Civilization. Kutki can withstand both 

drought and waterlogging.   

 

2.5 LADOO 

Kumari and Singh (2005) developed the nutritional ladoo, especially for 

pregnant women. The nutritional composition and acceptability were tested. Maize 
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containing quality protein was used in combination with gingelly seeds, amaranths, 

green gram, ragi, and jaggery for this preparation. The maize with quality protein was 

procured from Rajendra Agricultural University. Ash, fiber, fat, carbohydrates, and 

crude proteins were the proximate parameters checked. Iron and calcium content was 

also determined. The ladoos were checked for acceptability using the nine-point 

hedonic scale method of sensory evaluation. It was reported that the ladoos were 

accepted by pregnant women with an average score of 6. 

 

Katare and Rana (2013) prepared the traditional Indian sweet ladoo by using 

cane sugar and honey. The products were tested organoleptically. The glycemic 

response and glycemic index were measured in the individuals. For the results of the 

study, the researchers have suggested the use of honey instead of sugar in sweet 

dishes. It was mentioned that honey has found a lower glycemic index and response 

as compared to sugar. The presence of plenty of nutrients and bioactive compounds 

makes honey the best alternative to sugar.   

 

Naidu et al. (2013) prepared multigrain ladoo which were galactagogue as 

well as protein-rich. In addition to the multigrain flours, dink (edible gum) was used 

in the preparation of these ladoos, as dink is a galactogogue material that helps to 

increase breast milk production in lactating women. The flours of various cereals and 

pulses, nuts, ghee, and of course dink were used to prepare the nutritious ladoo. The 

sensory attributes like texture, taste, color, aroma, and overall acceptability were 

measured. Packing, nutritional labeling, marketing, and budget are the other 

parameters that were studied. 

 

Sanap and Jadhav (2014) prepared poha (flattened rice) ladoo. The ladoo 

were provided as supplementary food to the anemic tribal adolescent girls of the 

Gond-Madia community of the Gadchiroli district of Maharashtra. One 100 g poha 

ladoo was given to the girls daily for three months. The Hb level was measured before 

and after the period. The Hb level was found to be highest in the girls provided with 

the ladoo as compared to the control group girls (with normal diet) and the group of 

girls kept on the recommended iron-rich diet. Thus the poha supplemented diet was 

found most effective to increase the iron level. 
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Pandey and Sangwan (2016) studied the quality of wheat flour ladoos 

blended with sorghum and soybean. The ladoos made from various combinations of 

wheat, soybean, and sorghum flours were got higher scores in sensory evaluation 

when compared to control ladoos which were made from wheat flour only. The 

acceptability of all ladoos was within the range of 90 days. Up to 45 days the 

microbial count of ladoos was under the permissible limit. It was concluded that the 

ladoo made from coarse cereals like sorghum and locally available soybean were of 

low cost and highly nutritious.    

 

Savla et al. (2017) prepared the nutritious ladoo using dried dates, dry 

coconut, jaggery, garden cress seeds, dink (edible gum), and ghee. The consumer 

acceptance and the shelf life were evaluated for these ladoos. The sensory attributes 

determined were texture, sweetness, taste, and the overall acceptability of the 

products. The aspects of marketing, packaging, making a nutritional label, and 

budgeting was also taken into consideration in this study. The ladoos were 

recommended for all individuals including the lactating women and diabetic persons. 

 

Sharma and Goyal (2017) evaluated the organoleptic properties of multigrain 

flour ladoos blended with flax seeds at different combinations. The need for the 

development of new nutritious food recipes was taken into consideration. It was said 

that the ladoos made with a blending of flaxseed might be beneficial for lowering the 

fat level which might be beneficial for better health of the heart. The ladoo samples 

with different combinations of multigrain flour and flax seeds were subjected for 

sensory evaluation to determine the score based on flavor, stickiness, texture, color, 

and overall acceptability.    

 

Singh and Mehra (2017) prepared ladoo by taking different combinations of 

pearl millet flour and besan (Bengal gram flour).  The acceptance was determined by 

sensory evaluation on a nine-point hedonic scale.  The use of pearl millet flour more 

than 50 % amount in ladoo was least accepted by the panel. The darkness in color and 

slightly bitter taste were the main reasons behind the less acceptability of these 

ladoos. The ladoo prepared by taking the combination of pearl millet flour and Bengal 

gram flour at the ration of 25:75 was equally acceptable with the control formula 
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(without the pearl millet flour). As the pearl millets have a good nutritional value, 

especially the iron content is good, it was suggested that the use of pearl millet flour 

in besan ladoo might be beneficial as a nutritional point of view.   

 

Bukya et al. (2018) standardized the recipe of dry dates, coconut, and jaggery 

ladoo and studied its storage capacity. The study was carried out as a remedy for the 

problem of lacking calcium and iron in the people especially children. The ingredients 

coconut, jaggery, and dates were rich sources of iron, calcium, and fiber. Different 

proportions of the ingredients were tried with the addition of other nuts to finalize the 

recipe. The results of sensory evaluation suggested that the ladoos with a combination 

of 32:30:28:10 of coconut, jaggery, dates, and other nuts were most acceptable. 

 

Indu and Awasthi (2018) studied the quality of ladoo developed from cereals 

and legumes with the incorporation of a medicinal herb ashwagandha (Withania 

somnifera). The ladoos were prepared by taking a different proportion of cereals and 

legumes with the addition of ashwagandha root powder at various levels. The sensory 

acceptability of the ladoos was determined and compared with the control ladoo i.e. 

without ashwagandha powder. It was reported that the value addition could be 

achieved by incorporating up to 5% ashwagandha root powder to increase the 

nutritional content. 

 

Sharma et al. (2018) prepared the ladoo from protein-rich soybean and poha 

(flattened rice) to overcome the problem of malnutrition in the pre-school students in 

the rural area of Ratlam district of MP. The soy-poha ladoos were given as 

supplementary food to the forty malnourished children from five Anganwadi. The 

carbohydrate, protein, fat, and energy content of these products was evaluated. The 

study was conducted for three years. It was reported that the highest height, weight, 

and BMI were recorded in the children supplemented with soy-poha ladoo. The study 

gave a positive indication of supplementation of the ladoo made from locally 

available food sources. 

 

Sharma et al. (2019) evaluated the nutritional quality of ladoo from rice bean 

flour blended with Bengal gram flour at different combinations. The development 
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process, shelf life, and nutritional quality were assessed. Moisture content, ash, 

carbohydrates, protein, fat, fiber, and mineral contents were estimated. The sensory 

evaluation was carried out on the nine-point hedonic scale. The products were 

acceptable significantly.    

 

Shekhar et al. (2019) prepared the calpro ladoos and studied the shelf life and 

acceptability. The term calpro used as a representative of calcium providers. The main 

ingredient used to make this ladoo is Ragi, which is rich in calcium. It was reported 

that in addition to calcium the calpro ladoo was good sources of protein, fat, 

phosphorus, iron, and fiber. The organoleptic properties were studied on a five-point 

scale by evaluating the color, odor, taste, and texture. Shelf life, budget, marketing, 

and packaging were some other parameters that were studied.     

 

2.6 KHEER 

Shivakumar et al. (2014) finished an effort to prepare kheer by incorporating 

the foxtail millet flour and figure millet flour at various amounts in the paneer kheer. 

The paneer kheer thus prepared with different amounts of foxtail millet flour was 

subjected to the sensory evaluation. Foxtail millet (Setaria italica) flour was blended 

at 2, 3, and 4% levels. While finger millet (Eleusine coracana) flour was blended at 

0.5, 1.0 and 1.5% level to the paneer kheer mix. Kheer blended with 2% foxtail millet 

flour and 1% finger millet flour was accepted mostly with better sensory scores.  The 

paneer kheer incorporated with millet flour at optimized levels was reported to show 

better textural properties and consistency. The nutty flavor obtained was well 

accepted. The crude fiber content was found significantly higher in both the samples.   

 

Battalwar and Shah (2015) incorporated the chia seeds in various products 

such as kheer, fruit punch, and smoothie. The sensory evaluation of these products 

was carried out to determine their quality. It was mentioned that the chia seeds are 

rich in many essential nutrients such as dietary fiber, omega-3 fatty acids, bone 

nutrients, proteins, and antioxidants. It was concluded that the incorporation of chia 

seeds in all the products was tolerated within the limit and for kheer, it was 4 grams. 
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Dadge et al. (2015) evaluated the physicochemical properties of kheer 

prepared by adding the sweet potato paste at different levels. It was mentioned that 

kheer is the sweet dish of India made from rice and milk also known as 'Payas'. The 

rice was partially replaced by sweet potato paste at different levels. The parameters 

such as viscosity, pH, moisture, ash, total solids, and protein were the parameters 

estimated to evaluate the quality of products. The results indicated that there are small 

changes in the values of the parameters under consideration when compared with the 

control kheer sample. The kheer prepared using rice i.e. control was found 

significantly superior to the sweet potato kheer samples.   

 

Pariskar et al. (2015) studied the chemical composition of kheer prepared by 

using a mixture of buffalo and soymilk. The kheer was prepared from buffalo milk by 

adding various compositions of soymilk keeping a constant amount of sugar. It was 

observed that with an increase in the amount of soymilk in the blend, the content of 

protein, moisture, and titrable acidity was found to be increased. The cost was also 

reduced as the amount of soymilk increased. It was reported that the kheer prepared 

by taking buffalo and soy milk in the ratio 80:20 with 2.5 % rice and 8 % sugar was 

found more suitable due to its low cost, high protein content and less amount of fat.  

 

Salunkhe et al. (2015) prepared the kheer fortified with carrot shreds. The 

milk and carrot shreds were taken with four combinations i.e. 90:10, 85:15, 80:20, and 

75:25 for the preparation of kheer. Fat, protein, and moisture content was observed to 

be decreased with the increasing amount of carrot shreds. The total solid and ash 

content was increased. The products were subjected to sensory evaluation. The kheer 

prepared with 85% milk and 15% carrot shreds was highly accepted with maximum 

sensory score. The cost was increased with the amount of carrot shreds.    

 

Shrimali et al. (2015) optimized the process for the preparation of kheer 

mohan, a traditional dish of Rajasthan, by using the response surface methodology. It 

was reported that the traditional method for the preparation of kheer mohan is highly 

time-consuming with the utilization of a lot of energy as well as labor. The innovative 

method of response surface was employed for the large scale production of kheer 
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mohan. The sensorial attributes were studied by changing the values of variables such 

as cooking time, weight of chhana, semolina, and sugar syrup concentration. 

 

Kavimani (2016) investigated the textural and sensory characteristics of the 

traditional Indian sweet Kheer at the different levels of total solid content. The kheer 

prepared from milk and Basmati rice was subjected for the examination. The samples 

of kheer at varying levels of total solid contents were compared. The results were 

analyzed statistically by ANOVA technique. The score of the sensory evaluation was 

found to be highest for the kheer prepared at total solid content 28.1%. 

 

Shrimali et al. (2016) studied the kheer mohan, a traditional sweet of 

Rajasthan, for the changes during storage. It was reported that the kheer mohan is a 

very popular sweet of eastern Rajasthan and has very short (six days) shelf life when 

stored at room temperature. In this study, the researchers studied various packaging 

methods for increasing the shelf life of the product. The product was studied for the 

suitability of packaging methods such as normal, vacuum, and nitrogen packaging, 

etc. The product was evaluated for its quality during storage by determining the 

sensory properties with free fatty acid content, pH, and microbial counts. It was 

concluded that nitrogen packaging is most suitable for the kheer mohan.   

 

Barela and Shelke (2017) studied Kheer preparation from cow milk blended 

with coconut milk. The utilization of coconut milk with cow milk was promoted in 

this study for nutritional enhancement. The blendings of kinds of milk were taken at 

different combinations. The samples thus prepared were subjected for the analysis of 

fat, protein, ash, and sensory attributes. Statistical technique Randomized Block 

Design (RBD) was applied for the analysis of data. The cost was found to be 

increased with an increase in the coconut milk percentage. The kheer prepared by 

blending 20 % coconut milk and 80 % cow milk was accepted mostly.     

 

Deshmukh et al. (2017) studied the process of preparation of kheer prepared 

by using standardized milk (4 % fat) with rice and poppy seeds. The different 

combinations of rice and poppy seeds were taken. Other ingredients like milk and 

sugar were added at a constant amount. Physico-chemical characteristics such as total 
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solids, protein, fat, moisture, and ash contents were estimated. The preparations were 

also subjected to sensory evaluation. The unit cost was also calculated. It was reported 

that with the increase in the level of poppy seeds in the kheer the cost was increased 

with an increase in the amount of protein, fat, total solids, and ash. Though the kheer 

with poppy seeds high in cost it was found to be more nutritious.  

 

Shaikh et al. (2017) prepared the kheer with pumpkin and the characteristics 

were studied. The pumpkin powder was used as an additional agent at various 

amounts and the kheer was reconstituted from the dry kheer mix. Other ingredients 

such as rice, hydrogenated fat, sugar, cardamom, and nuts were used for the 

preparation of kheer. Fat, protein, reducing sugar and total sugar, acidity, ash, and 

moisture in the products were examined. It was concluded that the increase in the 

level of pumpkin powder resulted with decrease in protein and moisture. Other 

parameters were not changed significantly. Viscosity, some nutritional attributes, and 

overall acceptability were found to be good for the kheer with pumpkin powder.   

 

Singh et al. (2018) optimized the process for the preparation of chhana kheer. 

They used an artificial sweetener aspartame for sweetening purposes. Chhana is a 

solid product of milk prepared by coagulating the milk by acid and removing the 

liquid part known as whey. They used artificial sweetener so that the kheer could also 

be used by diabetic persons. The kheer prepared by the lowest amount of aspartame 

was accepted mostly. The cost was found reduced with an increased amount of 

aspartame.   

 

2.7 OTHERS 

Birdi et al. (2014) discussed the possible reasons behind the problem of 

malnutrition in the tribal region Melghat of Maharashtra. Melghat is an area situated 

in the Amravati district. It was mentioned that many best practices are there in the 

Melghat to prevent malnutrition including public distribution system, Anganwadi 

services, food provisioning, kitchen garden, propagation of hygiene and sanitation 

among the tribal people. The major cause of malnutrition was reported that the faulty 

practices of childcare. Less consumption of green leafy vegetables might lead to the 
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deficiency of micronutrients. The need for nutrition education was also mentioned.

  

Gupta (2013) analyzed the some dye yielding medicinal plants for the 

determination of pharmacological and phytochemicals values both qualitatively and 

quantitatively. The chloroform and pet ether extracts were prepared for the 

experimentation. The standard methods were used for the analysis. 

 

Kaur et al. (2013) prepared various extracts of some honey bee products. The 

preliminary studies were carried out on these extracts. The extracts of bee propolis, 

pollen, and honey were made and studied. The constituents were analyzed. The 

greater numbers of components were detected in propolis and pollen as compared to 

honey. The motive of the study was also to find out the best useful solvent for 

preparing the extracts. Water was found to be most effectual solvent for the 

withdrawal of maximum constituents of honey. 

 

Ping et al. (2019) studied the effect of honey and black seed extracts on the 

breast cancer. The methanolic and aqueous extracts were prepared for the 

investigation. 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhdrazyl (DPPH) free radical scavenging assay was 

used for determining the antioxidant properties. MCF-7 breast cancer cell line was 

used to evaluate the anticancer properties. It was reported that the bioactive 

compounds present in honey were assumed to be contributing the high cytotoxic 

activity of honey. It was suggested that the use of honey and black seed mixture 

should be considered as the health supplement for the anticancer and antioxidant 

benefits. 

 

Wagay et al. (2019) studied the plant species of the Melghat region, which are 

extensively used as medicine by the people of the native Korku tribe. These plants are 

used as food as well as medicine. The ethnobotanical knowledge of the tribe was 

helpful for this study. The family of these plants, with their botanical name, Voucher 

specimen, flowering period, date of collection, GPS location and other details were 

discussed and recorded during this study. The data was collected through 

questionnaires, observations during actual field visits, and interviews. The data were 

found very useful and the need for more study was suggested by the researchers.  
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CHAPTER 3 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

3.1 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The theoretical over and above the systematic analysis that was applied to all 

the methods involved in the current study in a particular field is termed as research 

methodology. The structural research was carried out during the present study. It was 

the action type of research that included the experimental work as well as 

comparisons. It might also be termed as a quantitative type of research. The various 

research methodologies are there to approach a particular goal. The following 

methods were applied for this research.  
 

3.1.1 RESEARCH APPROACH AND DESIGN 

Evaluative approach was adopted for the present study. The design chosen for 

this study was based on the experimental work, collection of literature data and their 

comparative study. The data were generated in the laboratory through the qualitative 

and quantitative experiments and those were then compared with the published data. 
 

3.1.2 PROCEDURE OF EXECUTION:  

The study was gone through various steps throughout its journey. Following 

are the steps that involved in the current research work. The steps were arranged 

systematically in such a way to reach to the goal within the stipulated frame of time 

and with the desired results.   
 

3.1.2.1 STEP I: COLLECTION OF RAW MATERIALS 

The raw materials that needed for the analysis as well as for the development 

of the products with process optimization were collected first. For the present study 

honey, milk, and kutki or little millet (Panicum sumatrense) were the prime raw 

materials incorporated. Forest honeys were collected from the diverse locations of the 

Melghat forest region and stored with the due precautions taken regarding the storage 

place and facilities. The kutki grains (little millet) were procured from the local 

weekly market of Chikhaldara. It was also stored with proper care regarding its 

storage conditions. Milk was procured freshly from the nearby villages at the time of 

its use.  
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3.1.2.2 STEP II:- ANALYSIS OF THE RAW MATERIALS 

The honey samples and kutki thus procured were analyzed for the evaluation 

of their properties. For honey their physicochemical, nutritional, phytochemical, in 

addition antibacterial properties against some selected bacterial species were detected. 

In case of kutki the physical, functional, and nutritional parameters of it were detected. 

The phytochemical profile of the honey was also found out qualitatively by using the 

simple screening tests. All the experiments were carried out at the laboratory of food 

science of Arts, Science and Commerce College, Chikhaldara. The chemicals, glass 

wares, as well as the equipments that were used are of standard quality. The chemicals 

were analytical grade.    
 

3.1.2.3 STEP III :- DEVELOPMENT OF VALUE-ADDED PRODUCTS 

Further, an attempt was made for the formulation of some value-added 

products by incorporating the honey and kutki in the standardized recipes. Here two 

Indian traditional and most popular sweet recipes i.e. ladoo and kheer were selected 

for this study. Kutki ladoo were made from kutki flour and sugar with honey and the 

recipe was standardized. Ladoo is an Indian traditional sweet dish used extensively in 

almost all types of traditional or religious programs. The ladoo are made in India 

using the varied number of raw materials. In one of the category, the ladoo are made 

by using wheat flour or besan (chickpea/ horse gram flour) with sugar and ghee. The 

kutki flour was used as an innovation instead of wheat flour or besan for the making 

of ladoo. Instead of using only sugar that is used in the traditional recipe, honey was 

used as a sweetening agent in addition to sugar for the development of the product.  

Another product selected for the current study was kheer. It is also an ancient 

traditional dessert prepared and used in almost all the parts as well as communities in 

India. It is basically a milk-based sweet dish. In addition to milk, the other ingredients 

used for making the kheer are sugar and a kind of cereal in the various forms such as 

flour, broken grains, or whole grains. In general rice, semolina, and vermicelli, etc. 

are used for the preparation of kheer. Other food substances such as coconut, carrot, 

etc are also used in kheer making. Here for this study the kind of millet, kutki, also 

known as little millet was used for the preparation of kheer. In the kheer preparation, 

with sugar, which is a traditional sweetener incorporated, honey was also used for 

sweetening purpose. All the products were prepared and the recipes were standardized 
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at the laboratory of Food Science, ASC College, Chikhaldara. The recipes were 

standardized by including the kutki and honey at different amounts. 
 

3.1.2.4 STEP IV :-SENSORY EVALUATION 

The sensory evaluation of the newly developed products was done by applying 

the nine-point hedonic scale method. For this purpose, the five sensory attributes such 

as Color, Texture, Taste, Appearance, and Overall acceptability were selected and the 

evaluation was done by the panel of selected and semitrained judges.  
 

3.2 ANALYSIS OF HONEY 

Honey is readily and abundantly available in the Melghat forest region. It is 

one of the prime jungle produce collected by the tribal people of this area. As the 

Melghat forest is having rich biodiversity in its flora, the wide honey collected by the 

tribal people from the forest must possess plenty of medicinal and nutritional 

properties. The honey from the Melghat may be proved as one of the premier quality 

honey, and it may get the global recognition.  

Keeping these facts in mind honey was selected as a principal material of 

investigation in the current research. All the honey samples under research were 

obtained only from the Melghat region. It was assumed that the honey collected was 

produced by one the wild species of honey bees i.e. Apis dorsata and Apis cerana 

indica. There was very little research found to be done on the analysis as well as the 

assessment of the properties of the Melghat honeys. Perhaps it could be assumed that 

the Melghat honey was still untouched as concerned with the research point of view. 

The attempt was made in this research to explore the qualitative properties of the 

Melghat honey in addition to develop some products by using the honey so that there 

might be a success in developing the brand Melghat in the honey sector. 
 

3.2.1 INTRODUCTION 

Honey is a crucial and especially a natural substance obtained from the hives 

of the honey bee. It is one of the highly nutritious produce generated by honey bees 

from the nectar of the flowers. The nectar is collected and transformed by the honey 

bees in to the golden liquid i.e. honey. Looking back on human history it is found that 

honey might be considered as a prime substance used as a sweetener by the ancient 

man.   
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Though honey has been recognized and used by the people for years and years 

the researchers diverted towards the study of honey and its properties very recently. 

The overall increase in the consumption of honey throughout the world may be the 

reason behind the interest of researchers to study honey. People are now fascinating 

more and more towards the consumption of natural foods like honey due to their 

numerous nutritional and health-enhancing properties.   

We may define this golden liquid i.e. honey as a natural product, which may 

be termed as the supersaturated solution of sugars. The nectar gathered from the flora 

and various secretions of bees are brought together to initialize the process of 

manufacturing of honey. Honey sac, an essential and modified organ of honey bees, is 

used for carrying the raw material from flowers to the hives. The liquid raw material 

is used repeatedly by the bees when transferred to each other using the mouths.  

During the transfer of liquid, the secretions are mixed which carry out the 

necessary changes in the process of conversion of the liquid to honey. There is a 

decrease in the water content of the liquid found. The mixture thus obtained is good in 

the protein and it is stored in the honey cells of honeycomb and left for the ripening. 

Moisture plays an important role in the process of making honey. Moisture content 

strongly affects the quality of honey, since it is important in deciding the storage 

capacity as well as plenty of properties of honey.  

The water content is maintained by the honey bees during the ripening period 

by using their wings for fanning the honeycomb, in order to fasten the process of 

evaporation of excess water. It is necessary to complete the process of maturation to 

get the real honey. The well-matured honey possesses all the properties which the 

honey is famous for.  The abundant functional properties of honey useful in the food 

preparation over and above its curative and health-related uses gave it recognition as a 

food.  
 

3.2.2 PROCUREMENT OF HONEY SAMPLES 

The honey samples that might be produced by the wild variety of honey bees 

were collected from the dissimilar locations of the Melghat region. From each 

location four samples were collected. The honey samples were collected by the tribal 

people. With a smaller extent of processing, they sell the honey in the local market. 

Filtration is the only processing attempt made by them on the honey before selling. 
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Any impurities such as traces of pollen grains, body parts of honey bees, small or 

large particles of wax, and any such foreign materials are removed in this process.  

Since there is hardly any beekeeper in the Melghat who keeps the honey bees 

for commercial beekeeping, all the samples collected were assumed to be produced by 

the wild honeybee’s species Apis dorsata and Apis cerana indica. The honey samples 

were designated with the code names H1, H2, H3, and H4 as per the locations.  
 

3.2.3 PHYSICOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF HONEY 

Honey is graded commercially according to its quality. The market rate and 

usefulness of honey strongly depend upon the physical as well as chemical 

characteristics of honey since the quality of honey affected robustly by these 

characteristics.   

Honey widely varies in its color as well as properties. The varied colors of 

honey are also the result of variation in its composition. The floral, as well as 

locational variations in the source of honey have a clear influence on the color and the 

taste of honey.    

Recognizing the importance of physical as well as chemical properties of 

honey and their values, all the worldwide agencies dealing with the food and food 

products, set some quality standards for the honey. The importance of 

physicochemical parameters of honey can be revealed from the fact that without 

following some optimum values (range of values) of standards one cannot sell his 

honey commercially in the market. Thus the composition of honey is very important 

for its trade value. 

Thus while studying the Melghat honey, the evaluation of its physicochemical 

properties was the main objective set for this study. Most of the important 

characteristics, as prescribed by the standards deciding agencies were included for the 

determination and study of the Melghat honey.  The physicochemical parameters of 

the honey samples were examined by using the standard procedures prescribed for the 

analysis of Indian standards for extracted honey. Slight modifications were made in 

the procedures.  Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS, 1994-2000) published the standard 

specifications for the extracted honey in the Indian context.  

The draft of these standards was decided by the AISC (Apiary Industry 

Sectional Committee). Then it was permitted by the Divisional Council regarding 

Food and Agriculture. This approved draft was then adopted by the BIS (Bureau of 
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Indian Standards). It was published in the name "Indian standard for extracted honey 

specifications".  

The referred standard was a second revision, which was published in 1974. 

The very first edition was published in the year 1968. A new modified definition of 

honey was incorporated in the second revision as well as the process for the 

determination of HMF was changed.   

In addition to this, existing common honey trading practices were taken into 

consideration before finalizing the draft. The standards given in the Agricultural 

Produce Act, published in 1937, were as well studied for deciding and describing the 

grades of honey.  

The rules given in the Prevention of Food Adulteration (PFA) Act, published 

in 1954, were also taken into consideration for the framing of the existing set of 

standards. According to these standards honey was classified under three grades as  

� STANDARD GRADE 

� A GRADE 

� SPECIAL GRADE 
 

Apart from the physicochemical parameters, some other requirements were 

also specified for the honey in the publication. As per the given specifications, some 

bullet points are as follows.  

� The honey should be natural and well-ripened.  

� The appearance must be clear and it must be extracted using the extractor.  

� The objectionable flavor/ taste should not be there in the honey which may be 

generated due to the smoke, overheating, or other chemical reactions like 

fermentation.  

� It should be strained clear at a temperature below 70°C, when passed through 

the 150 microns cheesecloth taken in a double layer.  

� In addition to this, if the honey is inspected visually, it should appear clear that 

means it should be without the foreign materials, for instance, scum, mould, dirt, 

fragments of bees, large particles of bee wax, insects or any of other foreign matters. 

� It was recommended in the specifications that the color of honey may vary 

from light amber to dark brown, but it should be uniform throughout. 

� The presence of any type of additives such as color, minerals, vitamins, or 

sweetening agents is not permitted in the regulation.  
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The standard procedures are prescribed for the determination of various 

parameters in the publications. The procedures used for the physicochemical analysis 

of honey samples are given below. 
 

3.2.3.1 COLOR OBSERVATIONS OF HONEY  

Liquid honey varies in color starting almost from colorless just like water to 

dark amber resembles to black. The color of honey depends upon a variety of factors 

such as, its botanical source, ecological and other conditions under which the honey is 

accumulated, age of honey etc. The color of honey is strongly responsible in order to 

settle on its market value. Usually the honeys with lighter color are used for the direct 

consumption in household use while the dark color honeys are used for the industrial 

purpose.  
 

TABLE 3.1: SCALE FOR COLOR ANALYSIS (Krell, 1996) 

S.N. 
COLOR STANDARDS 

(USDA) 

Pfund SCALE 

(IN MM) 

1 White (as water) 0 to 8 

2 Extra white From 9 to 17 

3 White From 18 to 34 

4 light amber (extra) From 35 to 50 

5 Light amber From 51 to 85 

6 Amber From 86 to 114 

7 Dark amber Above 115 
 

The color of honey is given generally in the Pfund scale measured in 

millimeters as given in the table. Here the colors of the honey samples were observed 

visually by referring the chart (Krell, 1996). The colors were identified and the data 

was recorded. 
 

HONEY SAMPLE PREPARATION: 

 All the honey samples taken for the study were prepared for analysis as per the 

procedure given in the FSSAI manual (fssai, 2015).  

The honey samples were mixed thoroughly with stirring using a magnetic 

stirrer. The samples were kept in the water bath on temperature 50°C with constant 

stirring keeping the aim in mind of dissolving the crystals present if any. The honey 
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samples then strained by using cheesecloth. The samples were then stored in the 

airtight plastic containers and stored in a cool and dry place. The samples were 

labeled properly with the purpose of avoiding any mess and proper examination.   

Each time when the samples have to use proper precautions were taken in 

order to avoid any contamination. 
 

3.2.3.2 MEASUREMENT OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY (BIS, 1994-2000) 

Specific gravity may also be called as relative density. It is defined as the ratio 

of the densities of two different compounds. Among these substances, one compound 

is essentially a sample substance while another is the reference substance. In general, 

the density of the substance is always compared with the density of water. Thus on the 

whole for the calculation of specific gravity, the reference material brings into play is 

water.  

Since specific gravity is a ratio of two same physical quantities i.e. densities, it 

is simply a number and thus it is a unitless quantity. The value of specific gravity less 

than one indicates that the substance is less dense than water.  

On the other hand, the value of specific gravity greater than one is an 

indication that the substance is denser than the reference substance (water). 

Temperature and pressure greatly affect the value of specific gravity. Thus it is 

suggested that the values of temperature and pressure should also be specified while 

giving the value of specific gravity.  

The specific gravity of honey has a characteristic value. The specific gravity is 

related with the water content of honey. The specific gravity also serves as an 

indication of detecting the maturity of honey. It tells whether the honey is ripe or not.    
 

PROCEDURE 

A specific gravity bottle was used for the determination. In the beginning the 

bottle was rinsed and dried thoroughly. The weight of an empty bottle was recorded 

(X). Then the density bottle was filled up with the boiled and cooled distilled water up 

to the mark. The temperature of the water was already maintained at 27°C. The 

weight of the bottle with water was noted down. It is termed as Z.  

Then the bottle was emptied and dried once again. One of the honey samples 

(H1) which was already maintained at the same temperature as of water was taken in 

the same bottle. The sample was filled up to the mark. The weight of the bottle with 

the honey sample was taken and recorded (Y).  
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Specific gravity of the honey sample (H1) at 270C temperature was calculated 

by using the given formula. 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS:       

SPECIFIC GRAVITY = 
(Y-X)
(Z-X)�

Where  

 X = mass of empty specific gravity bottle (in gram) 

 Y = mass of bottle with honey sample (in gram) 

 Z = mass of bottle with distilled water (in gram) 

 Using the same procedure the specific gravities of the remaining three honey 

samples (H2, H3, and H4) were calculated.  
 

3.2.3.3 DETERMINATION OF ASH CONTENT (BIS, 1994-2000) 

Ash content of any material in particular of the food material is a 

representation of the inorganic substances present in that food item. It is the residue 

that leftovers after the entire demolition of the organic materials. It should not be 

considered as an equivalent to the mineral content as there may be some changes due 

to the interaction of constituents in between.  

The high value of ash content than the expected figure may be sometimes 

considered as a result of the consequences of adulteration. The presence of adulterants 

may also be affecting the ash value of the honey. The loss found in the ash 

determination due to volatilization during the process of ignition can be overcome by 

watering the substances before calcinations. 

The ash in any of the substances divided in to the following types 

a. Water Soluble and Insoluble Ash: Ash mostly contents metals, metal oxides, 

and other inorganic materials. Most of the part of ash is insoluble in water. The 

only part of ash which is soluble in water is generally potash i.e. potassium 

carbonates.  

b. Acid Insoluble Ash: The acid-insoluble matter of ash is mostly composed of 

sand as well as other siliceous matter.  
 

PROCEDURE 

Five grams of each honey samples were weighed accurately and taken in 

separate silica crucibles. The silica crucibles were cleaned and dried carefully before 
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use. Few drops of oil were added for the prevention of spattering. The crucibles were 

then heated over a low flame in order to cease the swelling of honey. 

Thus the honey samples prepared were ignited by putting them in a muffle 

furnace at the temperature around 600°C for the preparation of ash. The samples were 

kept in a furnace until they converted completely into white ash. The crucibles were 

kept in desiccators for cooling. Proper desiccants were added to the desiccators.  

After proper cooling, the weights of crucibles were measured on an electronic 

balance and recorded for the calculations.  The samples were incinerated again, 

cooled and weighed until there was no change in the weights and constant readings 

were obtained. The percentage of ash in a given sample was calculated using the 

following formula. 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 

ASH CONTENT  (Mass %) =
100 (M3 - M1)

(M2 - M1)  

 

Where   

  M1 = Mass of empty crucible  

  M2 = Mass of crucible with the honey sample 

  M3 = Final reading of mass of crucible with ash 

All the observations of weights were in gram. 

 The ash content of other honey samples was calculated by using the same 

procedure and formula.  
 

3.2.3.4 DETERMINATION OF MOISTURE (BIS, 1994-2000) 

Water may content in almost every type of food. Water is an essential part of 

the food. It may be present previously or may be added during processing. Water may 

be added or removed or kept constant as per the requirement of that product. Water in 

a food item gives it tenderness, juiciness, as well as texture. The keeping quality of 

any food material depends on its moisture content.  

The water in food may occur in the following form.  

a. Free Water 

The water present as a solvent or a dispersing medium for the crystalloids or 

colloids of the food.  

b. Cellular Water 
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 It is the adsorbed water on the particles of the cell walls, protoplasm, and on 

the constituents of the cell such as cellulose, starches, and proteins. 

c. Bound Water 

 It is the water present in the food in the form of chemical combinations. The 

bonds are formed for the hydration of some substances such as salts or carbohydrates. 

The bounded water may be of the following type 

� Occlude Water 

� Osmotic Water 

� Capillary Water 

� Chemically Bound Water 

� Colloidal Water 

Measurement of moisture content is very important in the analysis of the food 

material. The moisture content of the food is directly related with its quality because 

many quality parameters are strongly affected by its water percentage. The following 

characteristics are depending on the moisture content of the food. 

� Storability 

� Antimicrobial potential or the stability of food against microbial activity 

� Viscosity 

� Content of dry substances 

� Grade of the food 

� Nutritional value 

� Standards prescribed by the statutory  bodies 

Thus the overall quality of the food is depending on its moisture content. In 

the quality assessment of honey, water percentage is one of the major criteria. All the 

standard agencies prescribed some particular value of moisture for the honey. It is a 

very crucial property of honey. The high moisture content of honey may result in to 

the fermentation as well as deterioration of honey. The honey above 22% moisture is 

not good in quality. 
 

PROCEDURE   

Moisture in the honeys was estimated by using the oven drying method. The 

prepared sand which was passed through the sifter of 500 microns, as described in the 

standard procedure was taken for the experiments. It was digested with concentrated 
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HCl (Hydrochloric acid). The sand was then washed with water to remove the 

chloride residues. After drying properly, the sand was then ignited.  

Twenty grams of the prepared sand was taken in the Petri dishes. The heat was 

applied by keeping the dishes in an oven at an appropriate temperature for a period of 

one hour. After heating the dishes were removed from the oven and the sand in the 

dishes was cooled by keeping them in the desiccators.  

Two grams of honey sample was taken in one of the sands containing dish. In 

this way, all the honey samples were taken in a sand containing separate dish. The 

dishes were tarred before adding the samples. Five milliliters of distilled water was 

added to each dish.  

The sand, water, and honey sample of every dish were mixed with the glass 

rod. The mixtures were spread evenly. The dishes were firstly heated on a boiling 

water bath for half an hour in order to remove the excess moisture if any present. 

After heating, the dishes were put in to the oven which was kept on the temperature 

around 70-80°C.   

The samples were dried for 2 hours in the oven and then removed from the 

oven. Immediately the samples were kept for cooling in the desiccators with 

precautions.  After proper cooling, the weights of the dishes were recorded on the 

digital balance.  

The dishes were again transferred to the oven for another session of heating. 

The materials were again heated at the same temperature for an hour. The dishes were 

cooled again in the desiccators and weighed on the balance. The readings were 

recorded. The process of heating the dishes in the oven, cooling in desiccators and 

then weighing was repeated after each hour until there was no reduction in the mass 

observed.  

The content of moisture in the given samples in terms of mass percentage was 

calculated using the following formula. 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

MOISTURE CONTENT (mass %) =
100 × (M2-M3)

(M2-M1)  

 

Where  

   M1 = Mass of (dish + glass rod + sand)  
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  M2 = Mass of (dish + glass rod + sand + sample) before drying 

  M3 = Mass of (dish + glass rod + sand + sample) after drying 
 

 All observations of masses were in gram. With the help of the above formula, 

the moisture content of each honey sample was calculated.  
 

3.2.3.5 DETERMINATION OF SUGARS IN A HONEY SAMPLE (BIS, 1994-

2000) 

Carbohydrates are the prime constituents of many food materials. The 

carbohydrates in food generally present as polysaccharides such as starch or mono 

and disaccharides such as glucose, fructose, lactose, as well as sucrose, etc. 

Collectively sugars containing all the mono and disaccharides of the food are 

responsible for numerous properties.  

Sugars are divided into reducing and non-reducing sugars. The sugars that 

containing one or more reducing group are called as the reducing sugars. Generally, 

all the mono and disaccharides except sucrose are reducing sugars. Honey is a 

substance which is mainly a sugar solution. Glucose and fructose are the prime 

ingredients of honey. The various properties of honey are only due to its sugar profile.   
 

3.2.3.5.1 DETERMINATION OF TOTAL REDUCING SUGAR 

 Reducing sugars are the sugars with having at least one reducing group in its 

structure, which can reduce the metal compounds. As the metal compounds reduced 

by the reducing sugar the amount of the reducing sugar can be detected by titrating 

the compounds with the sugar solutions. The method used for determining the 

reducing sugars is 
 

LANE AND EYNON METHOD 

Here in the current study, Lane and Eynon method was used for the 

determination of reducing sugar. The method uses the principle of reduction of 

Fehling’s solution by reducing sugar. Fehling’s solution is a combination of Rochelle 

salt (potassium sodium tartarate) and copper sulphate. The cupric hydroxide formed is 

reduced to cuprous oxide, which is insoluble and red in color, by the reducing group 

present in the sugar. Usually, methylene blue indicator is used for the determination 

of end point.  
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REAGENTS  

The following reagents were used for the estimation of reducing sugar. The 

regents were prepared freshly for the experiments.  

a. Fehling’s solution  (A) 

Accurately 34.639 g of copper sulphate (CuSO4.5H2O) crystals were weighed 

on the electronic balance. The crystals were then dissolved in some distilled water 

(about 100 ml) taken in a 500 ml volumetric flask. After dissolving the crystals 

completely, the volume of the solution was made up. The solution was filtered using 

glass wool before use. 

The prepared copper sulphate solution was then standardized with the already 

prepared standard sugar solution. The standardization was done to calculate the 

quantity of invert sugar which is required for the reduction of copper sulphate 

solution. For this process standard invert sugar solution was used for the titration. 

Methylene blue was used as an indicator.  
 

b. Fehling’s solution (B) 

346 g of Rochelle salt i.e. potassium sodium tartrate as well as 100 g of 

sodium hydroxide were weighed accurately and then transferred in to an one liter 

volumetric flask. The reagents were made to dissolve in some water as per the 

requirement. Then the volume was made up. This is the Fehling’s solution B. The 

Fehling’s solution B thus prepared was kept for a day and then filtered before use.   
 

c. Solution of invert sugar (standard) 

Exactly 0.95 g of sucrose was weighed and it was dissolved in 500 ml distilled 

water. Concentrated hydrochloric acid was added at an amount of 2 ml to the sucrose 

solution for the inversion. The solution was boiled for thirty minutes and was allowed 

to keep aside for 24 hours. 

It was neutralized by using the solution of sodium carbonate. Lastly, the 

contents were transferred to 1000 ml volumetric flask and volume was made up by 

distilled water. This is the standard sugar solution that was used for further titrations. 

The solution contains 0.1 g of invert sugar per 100 ml of solution. 
 

d. Methylene blue indicator 

A freshly prepared methylene blue indicator was used for the experiment. 
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PROCEDURE  

One gram of honey sample was taken (H1). It was added to the empty 250 ml 

volumetric flask. Approximately one hundred and fifty milliliters of water was added 

to the flask and the honey was properly dissolved in the water. After thorough mixing, 

the volume was made up to 250 ml with distilled water. This is the sample solution of 

honey. 

Five milliliters of both Fehling's solution A and B were taken by using 

separate pipettes in a porcelain dish. The burette was kept ready by filling with the 

sample honey solution prepared in the above paragraph. 12 ml of this solution was 

added to the porcelain dish from the burette at ones and immediately the contents 

were heated to boiling. Asbestos gauze was used for heating in order to avoid direct 

heating.  

In the next step, three to four drops of methylene blue indicator were added to 

the content. The titration with the honey solution was continued by keeping the 

solution in the porcelain dish in boiling condition.  

There was a color change from blue to red (reduction of copper sulphate to 

cuprous oxide) which indicates the end-point of the titration.  The volume of honey 

solution used for completion of the titration was observed and recorded. The 

percentage of reducing sugar in honey solution was calculated as per the given 

formula.   
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
  

Total reducing sugar in a given sample (mass %)(RS) =
S × 250 × 100

M ×V1  

 

Where 

  V1 = Volume of honey solution (burette reading)  

  S = Strength of the CuSO4 solution 

  M = Mass of honey in gram 
 

3.2.3.5.2 DETERMINATION OF TOTAL AND NON-REDUCING SUGAR 

(SUCROSE) 

 For determining non-reducing sugar and total sugar, the non-reducing sugar 

has to be converted into the reducing sugar. In order to do this conversion an inverted 

sugar solution was prepared. 100 ml of honey solution which was prepared earlier was 
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taken. 1 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid was added and the solution was heated 

up to boiling. The solution was kept for overnight for inversion of sugar.  
 

PROCEDURE 

The solution of inverted honey was then neutralized by using sodium 

carbonate solution and titrated with Fehling's solution to determine the reducing sugar 

by following the procedure same as described previously for the estimation of the 

reducing sugars. 

 The amount of total sugar and the non-reducing sugar of honey i.e. sucrose 

was calculated by the given formula. 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 

Total sugar in a given sample (mass %)(TS) =
S × 250 × 100

M ×V2  

 

Where 

 V2 = Volume of honey solution (burette reading) (inverted solution) 

 S = Strength of the CuSO4 solution 

 M = Mass of honey in gram 
 

Non-reducing sugar sucrose NRS mass %   
 

      = amount of total sugar - 
amount of reducing sugar ×0.95 

 

3.2.3.5.3 DETERMINATION OF FRUCTOSE TO GLUCOSE RATIO 

Fructose to glucose ration is an important characteristic of honey which is 

useful in deciding the quality as well as the grade of the honey. The sugar in honey is 

mostly comprised of glucose and fructose. The amount of fructose is expected to be 

high than that of glucose. Thus the fructose to glucose ration is expected to be above 

one.  
 

REAGENTS 

a. 0.05 N Iodine solution 

b. Conc. H2SO4 (sulphuric acid) 

c. 0.1 N NaOH (Sodium hydroxide) solution 

d. 0.05 N Sodium thiosulphate solution (standard) 
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PROCEDURE 

The honey solution already prepared for the determination of sugar content 

was used for this experiment. In a 250 ml conical flask attached with a stopper, 

accurately 50 ml of honey solution was taken carefully by using the pipette. To this 

honey solution, 25 ml of the solution of sodium hydroxide and 40 ml of iodine 

solution were added. The flask was then closed tightly with a stopper. The contents 

were allowed to react by keeping the flask in a dark place for about twenty minutes. 

During this time the iodine in the solution reacts with the glucose in the solution.  

Then the solution was acidified by using five milliliters of concentrated 

sulphuric acid. Immediately the contents were titrated with the sodium thiosulphate 

solution which was already taken in the burette. The excess iodine solution was 

reacted with the solution of sodium thiosulphate. The same procedure was repeated 

again for the blank reading. In which water was taken in place of sample solution of 

honey. The burette readings i.e. the volume of sodium thiosulphate required to 

complete the titrations were recorded correctly. The fructose to glucose ratio was 

calculated using the following formulae. 
 

FORMULAE FOR THE CALCULATIONS 
 

a. Amount of glucose in the given honey solution (approximate) (mass %) 
 

Amount of glucose (Approx) (g) =
100 × (B-S) × 0.004502

M  

 

Where 

  B = milliliter of thiosulphate solution (blank) 

  S = milliliter of thiosulphate solution (honey sample) 

  M = Mass of honey in the honey solution 
 

b. Amount of fructose in the given honey solution (approximate) (f) (mass 

%) 

Amount of fructose Approx (f) =
(Approx) total reducing sugars - g

0.925  

 

c. Amount of true glucose (x) (mass %) 
 

Amount of true glucose (x) = g – (0.012 × f) 
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d. Amount of true fructose (y) (mass %) 
 

Amount of true fructose (y) =
Approximate reducing sugars -x

0.925  

 

e. Amount of reducing sugar (true) = x + y 
 

f. Fructose to glucose ratio =  

The same procedure was repeated for other honey samples and then using the 

same formulae all other parameters regarding the sugar content were calculated.  

 

3.2.3.6 DETERMINATION OF FREE ACIDITY (International Honey 

Commission, 2009) 

The titrable acidity is determined which is an indicator of the presence of free 

acids in the honey sample. The titrable acidity was determined by using the standard 

procedure given by international honey commission.  
 

PRINCIPLE 

All the free acids present in the honey that are expressed in meq/kg of honey is 

called as the free acidity of honey (meq= milliequivalents). In this method the honey 

samples that dissolved in water are titrated with the 0.1 N solution of sodium 

hydroxide. pH is used as an indicator.  
 

REAGENTS AND EQUIPMENTS 

1. pH meter 

2. Magnetic stirrer 

3. Carbon dioxide free distilled water 

4. Buffer tablets (solutions) with pH 4 and 9 for calibration of pH meter 

5. 0.1 N accurately standardized NaOH solution 

6. Burettes, pipettes, beakers, etc. 
 

POCEDURE 

a. The pH meter was calibrated by using the solutions of pH 3, 7, and 9 

b. The prepared honey sample was used for the experiment.  

c. 0.1 N solution of NaOH was prepared and then standardized accurately with 

oxalic acid. 
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d. Exactly 10 gm of honey sample was weighed and taken in a previously 

cleaned and dried beaker.  

e. 75 ml of CO2 free distilled water was added to the beaker and the honey 

sample was made to dissolve properly in the water by using magnetic stirrer. 

f. PH electrode was immersed in the solution and the pH was recorded. 

g. The solution was then titrated quickely with 0.1 N NaOH solution untill the 

pH reached to 8.3. 

h. The reading was recorded correctly 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

FREE ACIDITY = V ×10 meq/kg�
Where  

V = Volume of 0.1M NaOH required for the titration in ml 

The free acidity was expressed as milliequivalents acid/kg honey. Using the 

same method the free acidity of other honey samples was calculated. 

   

3.2.3.7 DETERMINATION OF OPTICAL ACTIVITY (BIS, 1994-2000)  

Two grams of the honey sample, subjected for the examination, was weighed 

accurately and taken in to a small beaker. Then the honey was dissolved in a small 

amount of distilled water. By using a measuring cylinder the volume of honey 

solution was made up to ten milliliter with distilled water.  

The cuvette of the colorimeter was filled with distilled water. The colorimeter 

reading was then adjusted at 100 percent transmittance or '0' absorbance at 660 nm 

wavelength. The water was removed from the cuvette and it was filled with the 

prepared honey solution. The absorbance or the percent transmittance was measured 

at the same wavelength.  

As the apparatus has been available with only the transmittance scale, the 

optical density was calculated by using the following formula.   
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

Optical Density = 2 – Log Percent Transmittance 
 

In the same way the optical densities of other honey samples were determined.  
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3.2.3.8 ESTIMATION OF TOTAL PROTEIN CONTENT (Ranganna, 2007) 

The micro-Kjeldahl method as given by Ranganna (2007) was used for the 

estimation of the amount of nitrogen in food material. The value was multiplied by 

some appropriate factor to convent it from the nitrogen content of the value of protein 

content.  The method was adopted as a standard method for the protein estimation by 

the Indian standard institute i.e. ISI.  

The principle of the method includes oxidation of the sample with sulphuric 

acid and then converting the nitrogen-containing compounds in to another nitrogen-

containing substance ammonium sulphate. When some alkali is added to the 

ammonium sulphate solution ammonia gets free and was collected by the distillation 

process in to the known quantity of suitable acid. The amount of acid remained 

unused was measured by titrating the content with a standard alkali solution. 
 

REAGENTS  

a. Sulphuric acid (concentrated) (96 % pure) 

b. Mercuric oxide 

c. Sodium hydroxide  flakes  

d. Potassium sulphate 

e. thiosulphate solution 

f. standardized solution of sulphuric acid - 0.5 N 

g. Methyl red indicator 

h. sodium hydroxide solution – 0.1 N 
 

PREPARATION OF SAMPLE 

 Honey sample was prepared as described in the previous sugar estimation 

experiment.  
 

PROCEDURE 
 

a. DIGESTION 

Two grams of accurately weighed honey sample under consideration was 

taken in a borosil digestion flask. The little amount of mercuric oxide (0.7 g) as well 

as 15 g potassium sulphate (in powdered form), and 25 milliliters of sulphuric acid 

(concentrated) were inserted into the same digestion flask containing the sample.  
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The flask was heated on the heater by placing it in an inclined position. The 

contents were gently heated up to the level where the formation of foaming was 

stopped. The solution was then boiled vigorously until the solution appears clear. 

After this stage, the boiling was continued for another 2 hours.  
 

b. DISTILLATION AND TITRATION 

The digested contents were cooled to the room temperature and 0.2 liters of 

distilled water was added to the solution. Thiosulphate solution (20 ml) was added 

and stirred well to get the precipitate of mercury. After that Sodium hydroxide (25 g) 

was added in order to get a strongly alkaline solution. Some zinc granules were added 

to avoid bumping.  

The flask was connected to the distillation assembly. Another end of the 

condenser was immersed in the previously measured standard acid solution (sulphuric 

acid). The solution was straight away heated steadily to carry out the distillation of 

ammonia. It was heated carefully until the complete distillation of ammonia takes 

place. The ammonia was reacted with the acid and neutralized. The excess acid that 

was not reacted with ammonia was titrated back with the solution of NaOH, by taking 

it in to the burette. Blank titration was also performed by taking all the reagents 

without adding the sample. The total content of protein in the sample was calculated 

as per the following formulae.  
 

FORMULAE FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

a. Nitrogen content  
 

Quantity of nitrogen (N) (in gram) = (w - 0.2x) – (y – 0.2z) × 0.007 
 

Where  

w = volume of acid taken for distillation in ml (0.5 N) 

x = volume of sodium hydroxide solution used for back titration in ml (0.1 ml) 

y = volume of acid taken for the distillation in ml (for blank) 

z = volume of NaOH used for back titration (for blank) 
 

b. Total protein content 

 

Protein content mass %  =
100 × N × Conversion factor

W  
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Where 

  N = quantity of nitrogen (gram) 

  W = mass of sample 

Same procedure was repeated to calculate the total protein content of each 

honey sample under examination.  

 

3.2.3.9 FIEHE’S TEST (IS: 4941: 1994) 

It is a test used for the detection of the presence of hydroxymethylfurfural in 

the given honey sample. The test is also used for detecting adulteration in honey. If 

the given honey sample have an added invert sugar or simply it is adulterated with 

invert sugar then the test will show positive results. But it cannot be considered 

reliable as the test based on the detection of HMF and the HMF may be formed due to 

the storage of honey or due to treating honey with temperature. Thus it can be used 

for the detection of HMF content only. 
 

PRINCIPLE 

When the honey is mixed thoroughly with ether solution the HMF of honey 

will be dissolved in honey. The HMF of honey which is now isolated when treated 

with resorcinol solution it gives the pink or cherry red color.  
 

CHEMICALS 

a.  Resorcinol solution: 1 g of resorcinol was dissolved in HCl  

b.  Ether solution 
 

PROCEDURE 

Five grams of honey was weighed accurately on the electronic balance. The 

honey sample was then transferred to the mortar. Ten milliliters of ether was added to 

the mortar. The ether solution and honey were blended thoroughly using the pestle. It 

was observed that honey did not dissolve in the ether.  

After integrating both the materials properly the ether extract was decanted 

carefully and was then collected into a dish made up of porcelain. The process of 

extraction of HMF from honey to ether by mixing in pestle and mortar was repeated 

for a second time by following the same method. The second extract was as well 

collected in the same dish.  
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From the decanted solution, ether was allowed to evaporate by keeping the 

porcelain dish in the free atmosphere at room temperature. The solution was blown 

with the intention to accomplish the complete evaporation of ether.  

Resorcinol solution which was put in order, freshly added to the contents of 

the dish. Only two to three drops were added. The formation of the cherry red color 

was pointed toward confirmation of the test. The formation of color was observed to 

check the verification of the test.   
 

3.2.3.10  HMF CONTENT DETERMINATION (BIS, 1994-2000) 

Hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) and some of its derivatives are sometimes 

responsible for the development of toxicity in honey samples. During the browning 

reaction (enzymatic), which is a characteristics reaction related to sugar degradation, 

HMF is produced.  

It is a cyclic aldehyde and a furan complex that formed during the processing 

and production of sugar-containing compounds or maybe during the long storage of 

honey. The technical name of HMF as given in chemistry is 5-(hydroxymethyl) 2-

furan carboxaldehyde.  

The presence of HMF is reported in many sugars containing food items such 

as Tomato pastes and kinds of ketchup, honey, Jams and jellies, citrus juices, bread 

and bakery items, and syrups as an indication of heat stress, adulteration, or spoilage. 

In honey the production of HMF may be accelerated due to the presence of simple 

sugars (invert sugars), some acids over and above some minerals. 

HMF is basically not in attendance in freshly harvested honey, but it is 

produced little by little during storage. Thus HMF is strongly related to the quality 

and freshness honey. The HMF content of honey is an indication of its long storage. 

The storage temperature is, in addition, one of the parameters enhancing the 

development of HMF. The employ of metallic containers for the keeping of honey as 

well as the botanical origin of honey besides critically influence the HMF formation 

and its level. The BIS thus sets the maximum limit of HMF that can be comprised of 

honey at a maximum of 80 mg per kilogram of honey. (Shapla U M, et.al., 2018; Zein 

S et.al., 2009) 
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PRINCIPLE 

The international commission of honey (IHC) suggested three methods for the 

estimation of HMF in honey. Two of the three methods are based on 

spectrophotometry and one of the methods is based on HPLC. The former two 

methods are used extensively for the analysis.  

Here in this study, the spectrophotometric method as prescribed by BIS was 

used for the estimation of HMF in the honey samples. This method was suggested by 

the Winkler, in which the UV absorbance of the solution of honey was measured. The 

solution of ρ-toludine and barbituric acid were added. 
 

CHEMICALS 

a. Solution of barbituric acid: 500 mg of accurately weighed barbituric acid 

was taken in a 100 ml volumetric flask. Seventy milliliter of water was added to the 

flask and it was then kept in a water bath for heating with the purpose of dissolving 

the contents. After complete dissolving of barbituric acid the contents were cooled 

and the volume was made up to the mark. 

b. Solution of ρ-Toluidine: 25 g of p-toluidine was weighed out accurately and 

then it was dissolved in about 125 milliliter of iso propanol. The contents were 

warmed gently for enhancing the process of dissolving. The contents were then 

transferred to the 250 milliliter graduated flask. 25 ml acetic acid (glacial) was added 

and the volume was made up with isopropanol after proper cooling. The solution was 

then kept in the dry and dark place for 24 hours.   

c. Distilled water 
 

PROCEDURE 

Test sample preparation 

Twenty grams of the sample of honey were taken and it was dissolved in 40 

ml of distilled water (without oxygen) essentially without heating. The contents were 

then transferred to the 100 ml volumetric flask already cleaned and dried thoroughly. 

The volume in the flask was made up with the DW.  

The testing experiments were started immediately without delay of time in 

order to avoid any formation of fresh HMF. This is the honey solution prepared for 

testing.  
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SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC DETERMINATION OF SAMPLES 

Two dried test tubes were taken after proper cleaning. To each test tube honey 

solution, 2 ml and ρ-toluidine solution 5 ml were added. In one of the test tubes, one 

ml water was added as well as in another test tube one ml solution of barbituric acid 

was added and the contents were mixed in a good manner. The test tube with water 

was treated as a blank.  

All the procedures were done quickly within a period of approximately two 

minutes. The samples were then observed in the spectrophotometer for the detection, 

at the 550 nm wavelength. Cells of one-centimeter size were used.    

            The HMF content was found by using the following formula for calculations 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

HMF content mg per 100  gram of sample = 
Absorbance × 19.2
Thickness of layer  

 

The same procedure was repeated for all the honey samples. The HMF content 

determined was compared with the standard values 

 

3.2.3.11 ESTIMATION OF IRON IN THE HONEY SAMPLE BY 

COLORIMETRIC METHOD (fssai manual, 2016) 

The minerals which are essential for the body functioning are divided into two 

groups as major minerals and trace minerals. Iron included among the trace minerals.   

Iron is a trace mineral found in many food materials such as protein-rich 

foods, green leafy vegetables, etc. Iron helps the intake of protein as well as act as a 

carrier of oxygen in the body. Iron appears in the body in two forms heme and non-

heme iron. Anemia is a disease that may be caused because of the deficiency of iron. 

It is found most abundant in animals. 
 

PRINCIPLE 

           The solution containing ash is reduced by hydroxylamine hydrochloride. The 

iron is determined by using the spectrophotometry technique as a color complex 

produced by reduction. The color complex is produced due to reaction with α-α- 

dipyridyl. The absorption is observed at 510 nm wavelength. 
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REAGENTS 

a. Solution of magnesium nitrate [Mg (NO3)2 .6H2O] (50%) 

b. Hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution [H2NOH.HCl] (10 %) 

c. Buffer solution of acetate: 12 ml of glacial acetic acid was added in 8.3  g 

anhydrous sodium acetate and the contents were diluted to 100 ml with distilled water 

d. Concentrated HCl 

e. Standard iron solution (0.01 mg/ml): 0.3512 g of Fe(NH4)2(SO4)2.6H2O 

solution was dissolved in water and diluted to 100 ml with water. 

f. 1 ml of above iron solution was diluted to 100 ml 

g. Solution of  Orthophenanthroline (0.1 % w/v): 0.1 g of substance was 

dissolved in eighty milliliter of water (temperature 800C), cooled and diluted to 100 

ml by using distilled water. It was stored in dark and cool place 

h. Solution of α-α- dipyridyl (0.1 % w/v): aqueous solution was prepared by 

dissolving 0.1 g of the substance in water and diluted to 100 ml.  
 

SAMPLE PREPARATION 

 The accurately weighed sample was well homogenized in pestle and mortar. 

The sample was then transferred in to a tarred and cleaned silica dish. The sample was 

heated on a low flame to remove the volatile substances and till the smoking stopped. 

The silica crucible was transferred to the muffle furnace and the temperature 

was increased gradually to 450°C. The heating was continued up to the formation of 

carbon-free white ash.  The dish was removed from the muffle furnace and kept for 

cooling in desiccators.  

Five milliliters of concentrated HCl was added to the ash and then it was dried 

using a water bath. 2 ml of acid (HCl) was added to the residue and the residue was 

dissolved in HCl. Heated for five minutes by covering with a watch glass. The 

contents were dissolved in to the water and transferred to a 100 ml volumetric flask. 

The volume was made up to 100 ml with water.   
 

STANDARD CURVE CALIBRATION 

Seven volumetric flasks were used and numbered as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8. 

The standard iron solution (solution f) was added in to the beakers in an amount 4 ml, 

3 ml, 2.5 ml, 2 ml, 1.5 ml, 1 ml, 0.5 ml in the beakers serially. The eighth beaker was 

kept blank without adding the iron solution.  
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0.2 ml of concentrated HCl was added in all the seven beakers. All the 

solutions were measured carefully by using the pipettes. The contents of each beaker 

were diluted with 10 ml water. 1 ml of hydroxylamine hydrochloride was added to 

each of them. After five minutes 1 ml O-phenanthroline, 2 ml dipyridyl, and 5 ml 

buffer solution were added to each flask after. The absorbance of each solution was 

measured at a wavelength of 510 nm.  

The graph of absorbance was plotted against the amount of iron (in mg) to get 

a standard curve.  The iron content was calculated using the following formulae. 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

Iron content mg/100 g sample  =
F1 × V ×100

F2 ×W  

 

Where  

 F1 = amount of Fe in sample (graph value) 

F2 = amount of ash solution taken for determination 

V = Volume of the solution of ash 

W = Weight of honey sample  

 

3.2.3.12 ESTIMATION OF CALCIUM (Ranganna, 2007) 

Calcium is one of the very important minerals essential for the excellent 

nutrition. The ninety percent of overall calcium present in the body is as a building 

material of the structure of bones and teeth. The basic structure of body i.e. skeleton is 

primarily made up of calcium.  

Honey is reported to be a considerable source of minerals including calcium.  
 

PRINCIPLE 

The principle of this technique is based on the precipitation of calcium as 

calcium oxalate. The precipitate of CaC2O4 thus prepared was dissolved in heated 

dilute sulphuric acid. The dissolved contents were titrated by using the standard 

solution of potassium permanganate.  
 

REAGENTS 

a. Dilute H2SO4  

b. Saturated solution of Ammonium Oxalate 
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c. Diluted solution of acetic acid 

d. Diluted solution of ammonium hydroxide 

e. KMnO4 solution (0.1 N) 

f. Working KMnO4 solution (0.01 N)- The 0.1 N solution was diluted 10 fold 

times freshly for the experimentation 

g. Indicator (Methyl red) 
 

PROCEDURE 

Ash solution was prepared and 20 ml aliquot was taken in a 250 ml beaker. 10 

ml of water, 10 ml of ammonium oxalate solution as well as 2-3 drops of the indicator 

were added. The solution was firstly made alkaline by adding dilute ammonia. Some 

drops of acetic acid were added until the color was changed to a faint pink.  

           The contents were heated to boiling and then allowed to place overnight. The 

precipitate was observed to form. The solution was filtered with washing using water 

till oxalate free filtrate was remained.  

At first, the precipitate was washed with hot and then with dilute acid 

(H2SO4). Lastly, it was again washed with hot water. The hot contents were titrated 

with potassium permanganate solution. The pink color was obtained as an indication 

of the endpoint.  

           The amount of calcium in a given sample was calculated by using the 

following formula 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

Calcium mg/100 g sample  =
T × V ×100 ×0.2

v ×W  

 

Where  

 V = ash solution (total volume) 

v = ash solution (volume taken for estimation) 

T = Titer volume 

W = Weight of honey sample  
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3.2.4 DETECTION OF ANTIBACTERIAL POTENTIAL OF HONEY 

SAMPLES 

It was reported very firstly in 1982 that the honey shows antimicrobial 

properties. Till the date, numerous research papers were published showing the 

antimicrobial capacity of honey. Some kinds of honey for an instance, Manuka honey, 

showed its activity against more than 60 species of bacteria including both aerobic as 

well as anaerobic. The honey shows its activity against Gram-negative and Gram-

positive bacteria also.  

Malaysian honey, Egyptian honey as well as other plentiful varieties of honey 

throughout the world including India, have shown its potential against a variety of 

microbial as well as viral species. The honey from the Melghat was produced from 

the different nectaries of an assortment of flowers. It is assumed that the honey from 

the Melghat must possess antimicrobial potential. The potential of honey against some 

selected bacterial species was determined here in this study. The standard methods 

were applied for the detection of antimicrobial activities of the Melghat honey. (Khan 

et. al., 2018) 
 

3.2.4.1 INTRODUCTION  

There were many mechanisms proposed for the justification of the reason for 

antibacterial activities shown by the honey though it is not entirely unspoken till the 

date. Some of the factors which are supposed to be accountable for the antimicrobial 

potential of honey are; generation of hydrogen peroxide, high concentration of sugars, 

presence of phenolic compounds, presence of compounds that are proteinaceous over 

and above some physical characteristics such as low pH of honey, its low water 

activity due to less moisture content, the osmolarity of honey, presence of the 

enzymes, as well as the presence of some other unidentified compounds (Khan et. al., 

2018). 

Here in this study, six species of bacteria, three from Gram-positive and three 

from Gram-negative were chosen for studying the antibacterial potential of the honey 

samples under examination. The microorganisms selected were  

a. Gram-positive bacteria 

� Staphylococcus aureus 

� Bacillus subtilis 

� Bacillus cereus 
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b. Gram-negative bacteria 

� Escherichia coli 

� Salmonella typhi 

� Pseudomonas fluorescens 
 

3.2.4.2 CLAIRO COMBI DISC DIFFUSION METHOD 

The antibacterial activities of the honey samples under investigation were 

detected by using CLAIRO COMBI discs. These are the combined microbial 

sensitivity discs. The discs are found to be very useful for the evaluation of the in 

vitro potential of the materials which may show their activities agents some fast-

growing bacteria. The antibacterial activities of several difficult species can also be 

determined using these discs by diffusing it in agar media.   

The in vitro diffusion method was applied for the determination of the 

potential of the honey samples to show the antibacterial activity against the honey 

samples taken for investigation for this study. The test discs were used are the 

combined microbial susceptibility equipments. The method was designed by referring 

to the standard procedure published by ‘WHO’ (World Health Organization).  

 The discs used for the experiments i.e. CLAIRO COMBI discs were made by 

using the sterile and special grade filter paper. The paper possessed fourteen projected 

arms. The tip of each projection arm was carefully soaked into the stipulated amount 

chemotherapeutic sample. Later the paper was dried carefully.  
 

PRINCIPLE 

The method is based on the simple truth that, for any antibiotic substance, the 

range of the inhibition zone created by the substance is inversely related with the 

Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) of the strain, which is estimated by the 

dilution method provided that the test conditions must be same. 
 

PROCEDURE 

The following procedure was followed for the determination of antibacterial 

potential of honey against some bacterial species. 
 

a. PLATE PREPARATION 

 Mueller-Hinton agar solution was used for the experiment. The agar solution 

maintained on pH 7.3 was taken in to the Petri plates with a depth of approximately 4 
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millimeters. The precaution was taken to keep the plates on the leveled surface. The 

plates with solidified media were dried for some time in order to eliminate the excess 

moisture which was gathered on the surface of media.  
 

b. INOCULUMS PREPARATION  

� Pure cultures were used for the detection of antibacterial activities of honey 

samples. Before the preparation of inoculums, the gram staining was carried out.  

� Some colonies of similar species were transferred to the trypticase soy broth 

containing a test tube. The sterilized wire loop was used for the transfer of colonies.  

� The broth culture was kept in an incubator for five hours, maintained at 

temperatures between 35 to 37 degrees. The solution was become turbid at some level.  

� The turbidity was adjusted to the McFarland standard level of 0.5 by adding a 

solution of BaCl2 2H2O and H2SO4 as well as sterile broth.  

� The plates were inoculated immediately with the prepared dilute solution.  

� Excess inoculums were removed using the sterile cotton swab.  

� With the use of another cotton swab, the culture was spread evenly over the 

disc surface in three directions.  

� The lid was kept on the Petri dish and the dish was kept on room temperature 

for ten minutes.  
 

c. COMBI DISC APPLICATION 

 The forceps were flamed to sterilized and using the same forceps the combi 

disc was taken from the container and then it was placed over the surface of the 

medium in the dish carefully with the help of flamed forceps.  

 The disc was pressed by applying little pressure in order to have complete 

contact with the medium. After some time the plates were kept for incubation for a 

period of seventeen hours at the temperature 36°C (+/- 1°C). The zones of inhibition 

were appeared showing the extent of inhibition. 
 

d. ZONE READING 

 The zones were found out by determining the diameter of the zone developed 

at the end of the incubation period. The zones’ diameter was measured carefully by 

taking the precaution.  
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3.2.5 PHYTOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE HONEY SAMPLES  

Analysis of the phytochemicals was a very important aspect of the research of 

any natural material that may be food or medicine, provided that, the natural materials 

should have been originated from the plants only.  

Phytochemicals are the chemical compounds formed during the various 

metabolic processes and essential for the growth of plants. These compounds are also 

termed as secondary metabolites, and they include substances such as 

polysaccharides, gums, alkaloids, tannins, terpenoids, tri-terpenoids, terpenes, 

flavonoids, coumarins, phenols, and glycosides, etc. (Ezeonu and Ejikeme, 2016).  

The entirely natural and plant-based medicines used in any curative therapies 

were found prosperous in the content of secondary metabolites of plants i.e. 

phytochemicals. It is guessed that the phytochemicals present in honey are mainly 

responsible for its amazing properties including its medicinal use.  

In this study, the qualitative detection of phytochemicals in the honey samples 

was carried out by the standard methods prescribed in the various research articles 

published in the reputed journals with slight modifications. The phytochemicals such 

as saponins, alkaloids, phenolic compounds, tannins, glycosides, tri-terpenoids, and 

flavonoids were detected to evaluate the functional and medicinal properties of the 

honey samples under investigation (Ajuru et al., 2017).  
 

PREPARATION OF THE EXTRACTS (Kaur et al., 2013) 

It was reported that most of the constituents of honey were extracted by using 

water as a solvent. For the preparation of aqueous extract of honey twenty grams of 

honey was taken in a glass test tube. Fifty milliliters of distilled water was added with 

constant shaking. The mixture was then centrifuged for ten minutes at the speed of 

3000 rpm. After settling, the supernatant was collected and used for the screening 

tests of the phytochemical. 
 

3.2.5.1 TESTS FOR GLYCOSIDES  

Glycosides may be defined as the molecules or the compounds that contain 

sugar bounded to some functional group with the help of glycosidic bonds.  These are 

very important compounds of living organisms with a crucial role in the maintenance 

of health. The functional groups attached to sugar releases whenever in use, and 

serves as a medicinal substance. The glycosides isolated from some particular plants 
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possess the property of strengthening the working of the myocardium, known as 

cardiac glycosides (Vardanyan and Hruby, 2006). 

Glycosides may be classified as  

� Depending upon the type of glycone group present i.e. glucose or fructose etc. 

� Depending upon the type of glycosidic bond present. e.g. the bond is 'below' 

or 'above' with reference to the plane of sugar molecule, is it α- or β-glycosides, and 

according to the linkages, whether it is C-linkage, O-linkage, N-linkage, or S-linkage 

� Depending upon the chemical character of aglycone (Wikipedia) 
 

3.2.5.1.1 TEST 1 (Keller-Kiliani Test):  

4 ml of glacial acetic acid solution was taken in a test tube. 1-2 drops of FeCl3 

solution with a concentration of 2% was added. This blend was then mixed with the 

10 ml honey sample extract as well as Conc. H2SO4 solution at a volume of 1 ml. 

A brown ring was observed across the boundary of two immiscible liquids as 

an indication of the presence of glycosides in the honey sample (Nandagoapalan et al., 

2016).    
 

3.2.5.1.2 TEST 2 (Salkowski’s Test): 

Exactly two milliliters of H2SO4 solution was added to the 10 ml of extract. 

The solution was shaken well. Formation of the reddish-brown color is an indication 

of the presence of glycosides in the sample under examination (Jaradat et al., 2015). 
 

3.2.5.2 TESTS FOR ALKALOIDS  

Alkaloids are the secondary metabolites synthesized by the plants. These 

compounds are the derivatives of amino acids and proved to be very important 

substances in living organisms. They tend to show positive effects in the human when 

taken in small doses. They showed biological advantages as anticancer substances, 

pain-relieving agents, with antimicrobial and antifungal characteristics, and many 

other numerous properties especially an anti-inflammatory effect. (Kurek, 2019) 
 

3.2.5.2.1 TEST 1 (Wagner’s Test) 

Wagner's reagent was prepared by following the standard procedure. Five 

milliliters of the extract was taken in a test tube. One Milliliter of Wagner's reagent 

and same amount of HCl were added to the extract in a test tube. 
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If the reddish brown color is taken by the solution in the test tube, then it will 

be a sign of the occurrence of alkaloids in the sample (Nandagoapalan et al., 2016). 
 

3.2.5.2.2 TEST 2 (Dragendorff’s Test)  

To detect the alkaloids by this test, Dragendorff's reagent was prepared as per 

the given method. Five milliliters of the extract was taken in a test tube. Exactly two 

milliliters of the Dragendorff's reagent and some drops of HCl were added to the test 

tube.  

The formation of precipitate with a color, orange or red will be the indication 

of the presence of alkaloids in the given sample (Thilagavathi et al., 2015).  
 

3.2.5.3 TESTS FOR SAPONINS 

In plants, some defense mechanisms exist with the intention to protect them 

from herbivores, microorganisms as well as insects or any such kinds of elements. 

Saponin is one group of such compounds. In other words, they also termed natural 

detergents having a capacity to produce foam. The Latin word ‘Sapo’, from which the 

name saponin came to existence, means soap.  

Soap is the substance having properties of emulsifying and foaming. Saponins 

said to have exhibit plenty of biological activities important in the human body. 

Saponins show antioxidant as well as anti-inflammatory properties and have a 

capacity to strengthen the immune system of human   (Kregiel et. al., 2017).     
 

3.2.5.3.1 FOAM TEST  

In a test tube, nine milliliters of distilled water and one milliliter of the extract 

were taken. The mixture was mixed for 15 seconds with vigorous shaking. Then it 

was allowed to stand for 10 minutes.  

The positivity of the test was detected by observing the formation of stable 

foam. The height of the foam was measured to draw the results (Thilagavathi et al., 

2015).  
 

3.2.5.4 TESTS FOR TANNINS AND PHENOLIC COMPOUNDS 

Tannins are the phenolic compounds having very massive values of molecular 

weights ranging from 500 to 20000 Da. They are having very different structures with 

a lot of diversity. It was reported that more than 8000 varieties of tannins were 

identified until the date.  
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Proanthocyanidins, ellagitannins, gallotannins, and complex tannins are the 

major groups in which the tannins divided. Tannins show numerous biological 

activities including antitumor potential, antibacterial, antioxidant, over and above 

antifungal effect, etc. 

The bioactivity of the tannins is strappingly determined by its aromatic rings 

in addition to hydroxyl radicals. The capacity of tannins to form high degree polymers 

is responsible for its antioxidant prospective   (Cuong et al., 2019). 
 

3.2.5.4.1 TEST 1 (Lead acetate test)  

This test is a screening test used to find out the presence of tannins and 

phenolic compounds in the given sample. 2 ml of the extract was taken in a test tube 

and two milliliters of accurately prepared 10% solution of lead acetate was added in 

the same test tube carefully.  

The formation of white precipitate shows the appearance of tannins and 

phenolic compounds (Thilagavathi et al., 2015). 
 

3.2.5.4.2 TEST 2 (Ferric chloride test) 

Another test was used for the detection of the tannins and phenolic compounds 

in the honey samples under examination. In this detection technique, 3 drops of 2 % 

FeCl2 solution, as well as 5 ml of the extracts, were taken together in the same test 

tube. The contents were mixed thoroughly after addition.  

The formation of the blackish blue or brownish green color indicates the 

presence of the phenolic compounds and tannins in the sample (Jaradat et al., 2015) 
 

3.2.5.5 TESTS FOR STEROIDS (Ring test) 

For the execution of this test chloroform, concentrated H2SO4, and Acetic 

anhydride were used for the detection of steroids in the sample. One milliliter of 

acetic anhydride, 10 ml of chloroform, and 2 ml of the extract were taken in a test 

tube and the mixture was shaken. After a while, two milliliters of concentrated 

sulphuric acid was added in the mixture slowly along the side of the test tube by little 

slanting the test tube.  

The observations were recorded as the formation of the ring at the junction 

(Thilagavathi et al., 2015).   
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3.2.5.6 TESTS FOR TRI-TERPENOIDS  

It is a common test used for the screening of tri-terpenoids. For the execution 

of this test sulphuric acid, solution of anhydrous acetate, and methanol solution was 

used. Honey was diluted three fold times with water and two milliliters of this 

solution was taken in a test tube. One milliliter of methanol was added. 4-5 drops of 

this mixture were taken in a spot plate and then titrated with 2-3 drops of anhydrous 

acetate and concentrated sulphuric acid.  

The formation of the red color was an indication of the presence of tri-

terpenoids in the given honey sample (Yelin & Kuntadi, 2019).   
 

3.2.5.7 TESTS FOR PROTEINS (Ninhydrin test)  

 Five milliliter of the honey extract was taken in a test tube. To the extract two 

milliliters of 0.2% solution of ninhydrin was added. The contents were boiled. The 

appearance of violet color was an indication of the presence of proteins in the given 

sample (Jaradat et al., 2015).   
 

3.2.5.8 TESTS FOR FLAVONOIDS (Shinoda Test) 

Five milliliters of extract was taken in a test tube. Some pieces of magnesium 

ribbon as well as 2-3 milliliters of concentrated Hydrochloric acid were added to the 

test tube. The contents were kept for some time. The formation of reddish pink color 

gave the indication of presence of flvonoids (Jaradat et al., 2015). 
 

3.2.5.9 TESTS FOR CARBOHYDRATES 

Carbohydrates are the polyhydroxy-aldehyde or polyhydroxy-ketones, or the 

compounds which reduce to them. The common carbohydrates are i.e. glucose and 

fructose etc. (monosaccharide), maltose and sucrose, etc. (disaccharide), as well as 

starch, pectins, etc (polysaccharides). They play a very crucial role in human health.  

 Following tests were carried out for detection of carbohydrates (Jaradat et al., 

2015). 
 

3.2.5.9.1 TEST 1 (Fehling’s test) 

The extracts were taken in a test tube. The contents were hydrolyzed by using 

dilute HCl solution and then it was neutralized with the alkali. Fehling's solutions A 

and B were added to the test tube in an equal amount. The contents were heated.  
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The formation of the red precipitate is the indication of the presence of 

reducing sugars in the sample extract. 
 

3.2.5.9.2 TEST 2 (Benedict’s test) 

Test solution i.e. extract was taken in a test tube. Few drops of Benedict's 

reagent were added. The contents were heated to boiling in a water bath. The 

formation of the reddish brown precipitate of metal oxide is an indication of the 

presence of carbohydrates in the sample. 
 

3.3 ANALYSIS OF KUTKI (PANICUM SUMATRENSE) 

Another prime material that was chosen for the study was kutki, a cereal crop 

of the Melghat area. The Melghat region is suffering from the problem of malnutrition 

for decades. There may be some interesting findings that will be come to existence 

after the study of kutki. The novel recipes prepared from kutki may be useful to find 

some solution towards the way of solving the problem of malnutrition. 
 

3.3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Kutki is a kind of minor millet and commonly known as little millet. Kutki is a 

local as well as Hindi name of little millet. The botanical name of this millet is 

‘Panicum sumatrense’.  The most important thing to be mentioned about little millet 

is, it is a kind of crop that can endure water logging and drought more and over can 

grow in adverse conditions of environment as compare to the other common crops 

like rice, wheat, etc. Kutki was one of the major crops grown in the Melghat area, the 

area of our research.  

The cultivation of kutki was now decreasing constantly due to various reasons. 

It was observed that very little research was done on little millets. Especially the 

variety of little millet grown in the Melghat i.e. kutki was yet not studied by any 

researcher. The research on kutki may open the new dimensions of study and nutrition 

which may be found beneficial for the progress of the region as well as the people.   
 

3.3.2 PROCUREMENT OF KUTKI SAMPLE  

Kutki was purchased from the local market. It was first examined visually for 

the selection.  The kutki thus purchased was cleaned. Foreign materials present in the 

grains if any were separated by the application of simple unit operations. There is a 

considerable reduction in the number of cultivars of kutki in the Melghat region. The 

kutki is available rarely in the market. As the people are now getting aware to 
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consume traditional grains, the demand of kutki grains is somewhat increasing. So it is 

sold at high rates as compared to other cereals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

FIGURE 3.1: KUTKI (LITTLE MILLET) (indiamart.com & i.ytimg.com, 
2020) 
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3.3.3 REMOVAL OF REFRACTIONS 

The refractions were removed from the grains. Refractions may be defined as 

the materials present in the grains. These materials are different from normal food 

grains in many dimensions. Refractions include other food grains, broken grains as 

well as grains that are damaged, etc.  

The refractions were identified as per the definitions mentioned in the 

Regulation of Food Safety and standards (2011). The refractions also include any type 

of objectionable substances present in the grains and produced by insects, birds or 

rodents. They are termed as filth (heavy and light). The filth was removed by using 

sieves.  

Other foreign materials such as pieces of clay, stones were removed by the 

agitation process. The cleaned grains were taken for the physicochemical analysis and 

product development 
 

3.3.4 PHYSICOCHEMICAL AND FUNCTIONAL PROPERTIES ANALYSIS 

OF KUTKI  

The indigenous crop millets are cultivated in India from ancient times more 

than ever little millet. It is also called as kutki in Indian national language ‘Hindi’. The 

botanical name of kutki is ‘Panicum sumatrense’. Though the cultivation of millets 

reduced in India, still in many areas it is cultivated extensively.  

There are major millets such as jowar and maize which are more popular 

among the consumers over and above cultivators, but the minor millets such as little 

millet, kodo millet, common millet, barnyard millet, etc. are also under cultivation in 

some regions especially in the hilly or water logging areas.  

As per as the notional composition concerns, millets are found to be very rich 

in all types of nutrients even they are known as Nutri-cereals. Along with the 

abundant amount of major nutrients, millets are having a splendid profile of mineral 

and vitamin contents. In addition to this, millets have an excellent possibility to serve 

as medicine due to its therapeutic properties owing to the presence of many 

nutraceuticals.  

Little millet or kutki, one of the prime crop of the Melghat, is not that much 

famous among the general people as well as researchers. Here in this study the little 

millet or kutki is taken for the research and for the development of products. The 

physicochemical analysis of kutki may help to explore the new area of research 
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towards little millets. Grain weight, grain volume, bulk density, hydration capacity, 

and swelling capacity were measured by following the method given by Kamatar et 

al., 2013; Reddy et al., 2019. 
 

3.3.4.1 1000 GRAIN WEIGHT 

It is a weight of randomly selected 1000 grains of little millet. One thousand 

grains of the millet were selected randomly. The weight of the grains was then 

measured on the electronic balance for accurate and constant reading. The reading 

was recorded.  
 

3.3.4.2 GRAIN VOLUME  

It is the volume of the randomly selected 1000 grains. For this purpose the 

known volume of water was taken in a measuring cylinder. Carefully counted one 

thousand grains were poured in to the water carefully. The increase in volume was 

calculated by subtracting elevated volume from original volume.  
 

3.3.4.3 BULK DENSITY 

Bulk density of the little millet was estimated by using the following formula 
 

Bulk Density =  
Weight or 1000 grains (W)

Volume of thousand grains (V)
 

  

3.3.4.4 HYDRATION CAPASITY AND HYDRATION INDEX 

Hundred grams of grains were weighed accurately. The grains were then 

subjected for soaking in water for 24 hours. The excess water was drained off and the 

weight of the soaked grains was measured. The percent gain of weight by the grains is 

its hydration capacity. It was calculated by subtracting the original mass of grains 

from the mass of soaked grain. It was expressed in weight percent. It was calculated 

using the following formula. 
 

Hydration Capacity = 
W2 - W1

W1
 ×100 

Where  

W1 = Weight of dry grains 

W2 = Weight of soaked grains 
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Hydration Index = 
Hydration Capacity of 1000 grains 

Dry weight of 1000 grains
 ×100 

 

3.3.4.5 SWELLING CAPACITY AND SWELLING INDEX 

The volume of soaked grains was measured. The swelling capacity of the little 

millet was calculated by subtracting the original volume of grains from the volume of 

soaked grains. It was mentioned as the volume per hundred grams.    
 

Swelling Capacity = 
V2 - V1

W  ×100 

Where  

V1 = Volume of dry grains 

V2 = Volume of soaked grains 

 W = Weight of the dry grains 
  

Swelling Index = 
Swelling Capacity of 1000 grains

Seed volume  ×100 

 

3.3.4.6 DETERMINATION OF MOISTURE (FSSAI Manual for cereals, 2016) 

Water is a principal content of almost each and every food item, provided that 

the quantity may be deferent. Sometime it may be added during the processing or may 

be removed as per the item. The water in a food material may occur as a  

� free water 

� cellular water and  

� bound water 

The measurement of moisture content in the foodstuff is very important as it 

affects the quality and the consumer value of that food material. The keeping potential 

or shelf life, the susceptibility of the product to any type of spoilage, may be chemical 

or biological, are strongly dependent on the moisture content. Thus the measurement 

of moisture content is one of the important criteria followed for the quality 

assessment.   

Though the grains of millets appear to be dried still there is some water 

present inside. Thus the water content of kutki grains was measured using a simple 

oven drying method. 
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APPARATUS 

a. Household Grinding Mills 

b. Simple Electric Oven 

c. Petre Dishes 

d. Desiccators  

e. Electronic balance 
 

PROCEDURE 

The grains were ground firstly by using the grinding mill. The care was taken 

in order to avoid too fine of too coarse flour of kutki. The flour sample was selected 

by passing through the sieve of 1 mm size.   

Five grams of ground sample was taken in the dish. The dish was tarred and 

dried before adding the sample. The sample was spread evenly. The dish was put in to 

the oven for two hours that was kept on the temperature around 130°C in order to 

remove the free water. After two hours the sample was allowed to cool in the 

desiccators. It was then weighed by using the electronic balance.  

The dish containing the sample was again kept in the heated oven for thirty 

minutes and weighed after cooling to room temperature. The process was repeated to 

get constant reading as an indication of no further loss of water. After each heating 

session, the sample was cooled properly before weighing.  

The formula used for the calculations was 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

Amount of moisture in a given sample (mass %) =
100 × (M1 – M2)

(M1 - M)  

 

Where  

   M  = Mass of empty dish 

  M1 = Mass of (dish + sample) before drying 

  M2 = Mass of (dish + sample) after drying 
 

3.3.5 NUTRITIONAL AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF KUTKI 

Millets are highly nutritious food materials. There is range of types of millets 

available. Here in this study the kutki sample from the Melghat was analyzed for the 

analysis of some of their nutritional and chemical properties. Here the proximate 
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parameters such as carbohydrates, fats, and protein as well as dietary fibers and some 

minerals were determined.  
 

3.3.5.1 ESTIMATION OF TOTAL FAT BY SOXHLET APPARATUS 

(Ranganna, 2007) 

Cereals and millets are low in fat content. Thus it is also reported from the 

previous study that little millet does not contain fat in a large amount too. Though the 

fat content is low little millets are very good sources of some essential fatty acids as 

well as such as PUFA i.e. polyunsaturated fatty acids.  

The total crude fat content of kutki was determined by using the Soxhlet 

apparatus. It is an apparatus used for the estimation of total or crude fat contained in 

the food material. The technique is based on the principle of solvent extraction. The 

suitable organic solvent was used for the extraction.  
 

APPARATUS 

a. Soxhlet Apparatus 

b. Electronic Digital Balance 

c. Beakers  

d. Water bath 
 

PROCEDURE 

 The dried sample remained after the estimation of moisture was used for the 

estimation of total fats. The sample was shifted to a thimble. The thimble was plugged 

at the top with cotton. Fat-free cotton was used for this purpose. The thimble was then 

put in the Soxhlet apparatus extraction tube.  

The Soxhlet assembly was arranged as per the directions. Anhydrous ether 

was used for the extraction process. The sample was extracted for 18 hours 

continuously. The water bath was used for heating instead of giving the heat with 

direct flame. The flame was adjusted frequently in order to avoid any losses of solvent 

due to extra heating.  

           After the completion of extraction, the assembly was allowed to cool properly 

at normal temperature. A beaker was taken for the collection of ether. The beaker was 

cleaned, dried, as well as tarred before use. Ether was collected carefully into the 

beaker. The apparatus was washed with a small quantity of ether in order to collect all 

residues.  
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           The ether was then evaporated gently at low temperatures. The residue was 

weighed after removal of all traces of ether. The amount of total fat was calculated by 

using the following formula 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

                    Total fat % = (W2-W1)×100
W

 

 Where   

W1 = Weight of empty beaker 

W2 = Weight of beaker + extract 

W = Weight of sample 
 

3.3.5.2 ESTIMATION OF TOTAL PROTEINS (Ranganna, 2007) 

The micro-Kjeldahl method was used to find out the amount of nitrogen in the 

sample. The amount of protein was obtained by multiplying the nitrogen value by 

some factor.  The method was also adopted by ISI as a standard method for protein 

estimation. In this method, the sample was treated with sulphuric acid for oxidation, 

which leads it to the compound with nitrogen i.e. ammonium sulphate.  

Ammonia was liberated from ammonium sulphate solution which was 

collected into the known quantity of suitable acid. The remaining acid was estimated 

by titrating with a standard alkali solution. The reagents as described previously were 

used. 
 

DIGESTION 

Five grams of sample was weighed accurately and it was then taken in the 

digestion flask made up of borosil material. Some mercuric oxide and potassium 

sulphate were added. Fifty milliliters of concentrated sulphuric acid was also added 

for the digestion. The contents were heated gently up to the formation of foaming was 

stopped.  

In the next stage of heating, the contents were heated vigorously up to a clear 

solution was obtained. The solution was boiled for another 2-3 hours. 
 

DISTILLATION OF SAMPLE AND TITRATION  

The contents that were digested previously were taken in a flask after cooling 

and diluted with water. The mercury was precipitated by adding a thiosulphate 

solution. The contents were made alkaline with sodium hydroxide and then distilled 
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by using the distillation assembly for getting ammonia. The ammonia that was 

distilled out was neutralized with acid and the excess acid was estimated by titrating 

with sodium hydroxide solution.  

The same process was repeated for the sample without a sample (blank). The 

protein content was calculated as  
 

CALCULATIONS 
 

a. Estimation of Nitrogen content 
 

Amount of nitrogen (A) = (V1 - 0.2V2) – (V3 – 0.2V4) × 0.007 
 

     Where  

V1 = volume of acid initially taken for distillation (sample) 

V2 = volume of sodium hydroxide required  (titration of sample) 

V3 = volume of acid taken for the distillation (blank) 

V4 = volume of NaOH required for titration (blank) 
 

b. Amount of protein 

Protein mass %  =
100 × A × Cf

M �
Where 

  A = Amount of nitrogen 

  M = Weight of sample 
 

3.3.5.3 DETECTION OF ASH VALUE (Ranganna, 2007) 

The ash is a residue that surplus after the complete burning of the organic bits 

and pieces. The value of ash content is not exactly similar to that of the content of 

minerals in the food as there may be a number of changes in the quantity by reason of 

the interaction of internal components.  

Ash value is related to the minerals, inorganic materials, and some time with 

the adulteration. Water was used before igniting the kutki sample in order to avoid the 

losses that may occur in its value.  
 

PROCEDURE 

Ash content was estimated by the simple method of incineration of the 

material in the muffle furnace until you get complete white ash. The procedure 

applied for determining the ash was repeated as it was used for the determination of 
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the content of ash for the honey sample previously.  The separate crucible with proper 

washing, cleaning, and drying was used. The temperature applied was also the same. 

The content of ash was carried out by using the following formula 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

Ash percentage =
100× (M3 - M1)

(M2 - M1)  

 

Where   

  M1 = Mass of empty crucible  

  M2 = Mass of crucible with the sample 

  M3 = Mass of crucible with ash 
 

3.3.5.4 DETERMINATION OF TOTAL CARBOHYDRATES  

Total carbohydrates are the sum of all types of saccharides of comprising the 

given food material. It is the measure of all-together of the sugars as well as the 

polysaccharides. Generally, little millet contains starch in a large amount. The other 

carbohydrates may be the dietary fibers and very little amount of sugars. 

Total carbohydrates were determined by the simple calculations as explained 

by the BIS. The carbohydrates were calculated using the following formula. (IS 1656, 

2007) 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

Amount of total carbohydrates (weight %) = 100 – (W+X+Y+Z) 
 

Where  

  W= Moisture (weight %) 

  X= Total proteins (weight %) 

  Y= Total fat (weight %) 

  Z= Ash content (weight %) 
 

3.3.5.5. ESTIMATION OF TOTAL DIETARY FIBERS  

Dietary fibers comprise of some carbohydrates which are not digestible. The 

endogenous secretions produced in the upper portion of the GI tract cannot digest the 

dietary fibers.  

 These are the big and complex molecules of carbohydrates such as some 

polysaccharides in addition to lignin. In addition to the lignin dietary fibers may also 
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comprise of gums as well as mucilages with some components of other cells such as 

ester-linked acetic acid, phenols (non-lignin), cell wall, phytic acid, and minerals, etc.  

One can define dietary fibers in several ways; it may be as "the lignins, 

celluloses, as well as hemicelluloses, all together are DF”. They may also be defined 

as "the substances of the plant cells which are not hydrolyzed by the enzymes 

containing in the human digestive system.  

While summarizing the definitions it can be concluded that “dietary fibers are 

the polymers of carbohydrates with DP (polymerization degree) more than three, and 

which are not digested over and above absorbed by the small intestine”. There are two 

types of fibers SDF (soluble DF) and IDF (Insoluble DF) 

a. Soluble DF: Lignins, Celluloses, and Hemicelluloses 

b. Insoluble DF: Gums, beta-glucans, mucilages, pectins, and some 

hemicelluloses 

Excluding lignins, all are the polysaccharides without starch. The low 

consumption of dietary fibers may lead to many chronic diseases such as cardiac 

disorders, obesity, diabetes, and diseases of the large bowel. Little millet or kutki 

contains a considerable amount of dietary fibers which make them nutritional 

excellent substances. The moisture free and fat-free sample was taken for the 

estimation of dietary fibers. The sample was then digested enzymatically for the 

solubilization of protein and starch. 
 

PROCEDURE 

The sample after taking away moisture and lipids were taken for the 

estimation. Sugars were eradicated by centrifuging 5 grams of the sample with the 

solution of ethyl alcohol (80%) for five minutes at a speed of 2000 rpm. The 

supernatant was then disposed of. 

Subsequently, the contents were digested with enzyme pepsin. For 

accelerating the process of digestion the contents were incubated. The insoluble 

fractions of the dietary fibers were collected by washing (firstly using acetone and 

later using ether) and drying the residues after digestion.  

As well as the soluble part was separated by centrifuging the supernatant and 

then washing and drying the residue obtained during centrifugation. The total dietary 

fibers in the sample of kutki were calculated by using the following formula 
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FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

Total dietary fibers = 
(M1+M2)×100

M  

Where, 

            M1 = Mass of soluble fraction 

  M2 = Mass of insoluble fraction 

    M = Mass of sample 
 

3.3.5.6 ESTIMATION OF CALCIUM (Ranganna S, 2007) 

Calcium comes among the major minerals that are indispensable for the body 

to function well. Nutritionally, among all the minerals calcium has a prime 

importance as it is the chief structural component in the making of teeth and bones.  

There is a necessity of intake of calcium in the daily diet to maintain the bones 

healthy. It also helps in maintaining the smooth movement of muscles in addition to 

blood pressure. Calcium is required at all stages of age. Millets are the good source of 

calcium. Little millets are also reported to contain calcium in a considerable amount. 
         

PRINCIPLE 

The theory related to this method is stood on the precipitation of calcium in 

the form of its compound calcium oxalate. The precipitated CaC2O4 (calcium oxalate) 

was dissolved in heated water down sulphuric acid. The dissolved substances were 

titrated with the standard solution of potassium permanganate (K2Cr2O7).  
 

REAGENTS 

a. Dilute H2SO4  

b. Ammonium Oxalate solution (saturated) 

c. Indicator (Methyl red) 

d. Dilute acetic acid 

e. Dilute ammonium hydroxide 

f. KMnO4 solution (0.1 N) 

g. Working KMnO4 solution (0.01 N) - Freshly prepared during experiment 
 

PROCEDURE 

 The ash prepared from the kutki sample was used for calcium detection. Ash 

solution was prepared as per the instructions and as done in determining the ash 

content of honey. Acetic acid was added until the color was changed to a faint pink.  
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 The contents were treated as discussed in the calcium estimation of honey. 

The precipitate obtained was washed by using concentrated H2SO4 (cold and hot). 

The traces of H2SO4 were eliminated with hot water. The contents were treated with a 

KMnO4 taken in the burette to get the pink color. The calcium was estimated as 
            

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

Amount of calcium mg/100 g sample  =
V3 × V1 ×100 ×0.2

V2 ×M  

 

Where  

V1 = Total valume of ash solution  

V2 = Volume of ash solution taken 

V3 = Titer volume 

M = Mass of kutki sample  
 

3.3.5.7 ESTIMATION OF IRON IN THE KUTKI SAMPLE BY 

COLORIMETRIC METHOD (fssai manual, 2016) 

Though iron is required in a very small amount it is equally essential for the 

smooth functioning of the body. Green leafy vegetables, some protein-rich foods, 

dates, etc are the good sources of it. Little millet is one of the richest sources of iron 

among all the cereals and millets. Being a fantastic source of iron, it is very important 

in the nutritional point of view, and consuming the food prepared from kutki may be 

helpful to conquer malnutrition.   
 

PRINCIPLE 

           As discussed in 3.2.3.11, the iron content of kutki was detected by 

spectrophotometry. The readings of absorbance were taken at a wavelength of 510 

nm.  
 

REAGENTS 

 All the reagents that are used for the estimation of iron in kutki were the same 

as used for the determination in honey.  
 

SAMPLE PREPARATION 

 The accurately weighed 5 grams of kutki sample was grounded. It was taken 

in the crucible for preparation of ash as discussed earlier. The contents were heated in 

a muffle furnace to get a fine white colored and carbon-free ash.  
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After proper cooling of the ash in desiccators, the ash was treated with 4-5 ml 

of hydrochloric acid (concentrated), and the sample was prepared by diluting the ash 

to 100 ml. This is the standard solution.  
 

STANDARD CURVE CALIBRATION 

0.5ml, 1 ml, 1.5ml, 2ml, 2.5ml, 3ml, 3.5ml, and 4ml of the standard iron 

solution were taken in different beakers. One more beaker was prepared for blank. 0.2 

milliliters of conc. HCL was mixed in the iron solution of each beaker including blank 

and then the contents were diluted by using water to ten milliliters.  

1-2 drops of hydroxylamine was also added and the contents were allowed to 

keep for five minutes. The buffer solution was added and readings of absorbance were 

taken by putting the spectrophotometer at 510 nm 

The graph of iron content against the absorbance was plotted. It was the 

standard curve. The amount of iron in kutki was calculated as 
 

FORMULA FOR CALCULATIONS 
 

Iron content mg/100 g sample  =
Fe1 × V ×100

Fe2 ×M  

 

Where  

 M = Mass of kutki sample  

Fe1 = amount of Iron (sample)(for calibration) 

Fe2 = amount of ash solution (sample)(for determination) 

 V = Volume of ash solution 

  

3.4 Milk 

Milk was another ingredient used for the development of a product kheer. As 

milk is abundantly found in Melghat, such a product is chosen for the study which 

includes milk. Gaoli is the prime community habitat of the Melghat region. Keeping 

the animals for getting milk, and then selling the milk and milk based products in the 

nearby area is the prime occupation of the Gaoli community. Generally, they use the 

traditional techniques for the processing and preparation of these products.  

The milk from the Melghat is not only superior in quality but also well-known 

for its purity. The Melghat milk and milk products such as rabri, khoa, etc are 

renowned in the surrounding neighborhood. 
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3.4.1 Introduction  

As discussed earlier milk is a primary diet with which the young mammal is 

fed by its mother. The composition of milk is such that it has all the necessary 

ingredients required for the growth over and above the sustenance of the suckling. 

The milk is produced by the mammary glands of all female mammals but the milk of 

only some of the domestic animals is used by humans for their consumption. 

Numerous food products and dishes are prepared and consumed throughout the world.  
 

3.4.2 Procurement of milk 

As discussed above getting a good quality of milk was not difficult for the 

study. The good quality of fresh milk was collected from the nearby village. The 

milkman was instructed to take care of avoiding any avoidable contamination. 

While milking the milk, the milkman used gloves as well as the mask. A 

completely clean and previously sterile pot was taken for getting the milk. The milk 

was immediately pasteurized and stored in a refrigerated. The milk was collected 

fresh just before preparing the products so that minimum time should be lapsed in 

between getting the milk and preparing the products.  

When there is a delay in using milk due to some technical reason the milk was 

pasteurized again and when the gap was too long the new fresh milk was procured. 
 

3.5 DEVELOPMENT OF VALUE ADDED PRODUCTS 

The products were selected in such a way that the maximum utilization of the 

local produce should be possible. Keeping this idea in mind Ladoo, and Indian sweet 

dish, or maybe called as the king of sweets, as well as Kheer, the queen of sweets, 

were selected for this study.  

Both products were very famous traditionally in India. They are approved by 

the people not only as desserts but having religious importance also. In many Indian 

festivals, Ladoo and Kheer are having the first preference as ‘Prasadam’,  

The principal ingredients for the preparation of kheer are milk, cereal flour or 

broken grains, and off course sugar without which no sweet product is possible. Here 

we replaced cereal with the millet kutki, and for innovation, honey was added for 

sweetening, not completely as a replacement of sugar, but as a supplementary 

sweetener.  
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Milk, kutki and honey, all the three ingredients were procured from the 

Melghat as the local produce. Other ingredients, such as cardamom powder, etc. were 

used for mainly adding the flavor or as the garnishing agents.   

Similarly, for the preparation of ladoo, kutki flour, ghee, and sugar were used. 

Same as in the case of kheer, honey was used as a supplementary sweetening agent, 

not completely as a replacement of sugar. Here the ingredients used were also of the 

local origin. The products were made by using traditional recipes with some 

modifications. 
 

3.5.1 LADOO 

The product is such chosen that it should be delicious as well as popular. In 

addition to that, the product must be nutritious and made by using the local 

ingredients. While making it a novel, one thing that should be kept in mind, was it 

must be a familiar one. Ladoo satisfies all the above conditions. Thus ladoo was 

chosen as one of the products for the study. 
 

3.5.1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Ladoo is a traditional Indian sweet dish, may be originated from the south 

region of India. It is a sphere-shaped dessert and got its name from the word 'Lattika', 

originated from Sanskrit. Ladoo may be made from a variety of substances, but 

traditionally the prime ingredients used in the preparation of ladoo are flour, sugar, 

and ghee/ fat.  

Other ingredients which are treated as optional may be added to the ladoo, 

which are cardamom powder, dry fruits, nuts, raisins, etc. Ladoo are the essential part 

of the menu served or prepared during festivals as well as religious occasions. It is 

said that Ladoo is a favorite sweet of many Hindu Gods. The Prasad cannot be 

completed without ladoo. 

Traditionally the Indian marriages cannot be fulfilled without giving ladoo to 

the guests’; perhaps the phrase ‘giving ladoo’ (Laddoo Khilana) is used as an 

alternative word for getting married.    

For this study, the ladoo were made by using kutki flour as it is easily 

available in the area. The nutritional importance of kutki was protected by the 

formulation of kutki based ladoo. Honey was also used as a sweetening agent in 

combination with sugar to enhance the nutritional quality of the ladoo.   
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3.5.1.2 FORMULATION OF LADOO 

Ladoo were made by using the following ingredients. 

� Kutki flour 

� Honey 

� Ghee (Desi) 

� Sugar 

While formulating the lodoo, the prime ingredients such as kutki flour, ghee, 

and sugar were taken in the same proportion for all varieties of ladoo. Honey was 

added in different amounts. All four samples of honey were used for the formulation.  

According to the types of honey and amount of honey the following varieties 

were prepared. 
 

3.5.1.2.1 PLAIN LADOO (CONTROL) 

The control ladoo samples were made by using only kutki flour, ghee, and 

sugar. Honey was not added to these samples. The sample was treated by the code 

number Lblank 

 

3.5.1.2.2 LADOO BLENDED WITH HONEY (SAMPLES) 

Ladoo were prepared by adding the honey in different combinations. In 

preparing all the varieties the amount of kutki flour, ghee, and sugar was kept 

constant. Ladoo prepared by using honey sample 1 (H1) were designated with the 

code name LH1.  

Further as per the varying amount of honey added per sample four varieties of 

ladoo LH1 were prepared and were designated with the code name as follows.  

a. LH1a (amount of honey 2%) 

b. LH1b (amount of honey 4%) 

c. LH1c (amount of honey 6%) 

d. LH1d (amount of honey 8%) 

e. LH1e (amount of honey 10%) 

In the similar way by using all the four varieties of honey, ladoo were 

prepared. In all the recipes the amount of kutki flour, sugar, and ghee were kept 

constant.  Thus by adding the second honey sample, it got five types of ladoo with 

code names LH2a, LH2b, LH2c, LH2d, and LH2e. The procedure for preparing ladoo and 

designating each variety was kept on repeating.  
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Finally with these formulations total 20 varieties of ladoo were prepared by 

using different combinations as well as different varieties of honey. Honey was added 

after the preparation of the basic mixture. It will avoid the heating of honey as well as 

prevents the honey from losing its properties as well as altering the nutritional value. 

The enzyme activity was also preserved. The varieties of ladoo prepared were 

designated with the codes as mentioned in the table 3.2 
 

TABLE 3.2: CODE NAMES OF LADOO 

Amount 

of honey 

Code Names 

Honey Samples Added 

Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Without Honey 

2 % LH1a LH2a LH3a LH4a 

Lblank 

4 % LH1b LH2b LH3b LH4b 

6% LH1c LH2c LH3c LH4c 

8% LH1d LH2d LH3d LH4d 

10 % LH1e LH2e LH3e LH4e 

Total Ladoo Samples Prepared= 21 
 

3.5.1.3 PREPARATION OF LADOO 

The traditional procedure was incorporated for the preparation of kutki and 

honey ladoo. Firstly blank ladoo mixture i.e. without honey was prepared from kutki 

flour, sugar, and ghee. The ghee was used for the purpose of roasting which added the 

flavor in addition to the increase in the nutritional value of the product.  
 

A. CLEANING OF KUTKI 

 Kutki was cleaned prior to the milling. The foreign material present in the 

kutki was removed by using simple unit operations. Sieving was employed to remove 

the smaller dust particles and other refractions. The lighter material was removed by 

agitation. The kutki grains were inspected visually, and any remaining insects or other 

foreign particles were removed by picking up with hands.  
 

B.  MILLING OF KUTKI  

 Kutki was milled by using the portable milling machine. The machine was 

thoroughly cleaned to remove any dust, particles of other grains which were milled in 

the machine previously.  
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 The precautions were taken in order to get the flour with the even texture of 

flour.  The flour was allowed to cool with proper care to room temperature.  
 

C. ROASTING OF KUTKI FLOUR 

 Five hundred grams of kutki flour was taken in an iron pan. Then the flour was 

roasted on the gas stove on low flame with the addition of ghee (75 g). Care was taken 

in order to avoid excess roasting or burning. For this, the flour was stirred constantly 

with the help of flattening spatula. Excessive roasting may add a burning flavor to the 

flour, which may be unacceptable. The roasting was continued till the flour turns to 

light pinkish brown. A pleasant aroma also indicated the completion of the roasting 

process.  
 

D. GRINDING OF SUGAR 

 Sugar was ground in the mixer grinder to get a fine powder of sugar. While 

grinding the sugar care was taken in order to avoid melting due to the heat of friction 

evolved during grinding. For this purpose, the grinder was run in the small intervals of 

time, in between each session of grinding, instead of grinding continuously in one 

stroke.   
 

E. PLAIN LADOO (CONTROL) 

Ladoo were prepared by the indigenous method. The ghee roasted flour of 

kutki and powdered sugar (200 g) were mixed with gentle stirring. Due to the finely 

ground sugar, the mixture got a very light sticky structure. The mixture was divided in 

to twenty one parts. One part of this mixture was treated as the plain ladoo mix.  

The other twenty parts were used for the preparation of ladoo with honey. 

Ladoo were made from the plain ladoo mix, by rounding in small balls. Thus in the 

plain ladoo mix the ingredients were added with the following proportion.  

 Kutki flour  : 500 g 

 Ghee   : 75 g 

 Powdered sugar : 200 g 

 The amount of sugar may vary according to taste and amount of honey.  
 

F. LADOO BLENDED WITH HONEY 

There were twenty parts of plain ladoo mix. Honey was added to these parts as 

per the scheme discussed above.  
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FIGURE 3.2 FLOW CHART FOR PLAIN LADOO  

 

Each type of honey was added at an amount of 2%, 4%, 6%, 8%, and 100%. 

We had four types of honey samples. Thus twenty types of formulations were 

obtained from this mix. The flow charts of the preparation of ladoo are given 
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These twenty one kinds of ladoo were subjected to the sensory evaluation by the 

panel of semi-trained judges.   
 

FIGURE 3.3 FLOW CHART FOR HONEY BLENDED LADOO 
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3.5.2 KHEER 

Kheer is another product selected for the development of novel recipe from 

kutki and honey. Milk, another raw material available in the Melghat was used in the 

preparation.  
 

3.5.2.1 INTRODUCTION 

As already discussed it is well-known that kheer is the most popular sweet 

dish prepared in every part of India and nearby countries. The basic ingredients that 

are used in its preparation are milk and of course sugar. Generally, there is an addition 

of some cereal or cereal-based products such as rice, semolina, suji, etc.  

In the course of the current study, instead of using rice, broken wheat, or 

semolina, the coarsely ground kutki was used for the preparation of kheer. Milk 

collected from the surrounded villages of the Melghat was utilized for this purpose.  
 

3.5.2.2 FORMULATION OF KHEER 

Kheer was made by using the ingredients such as Kutki, Milk, Honey, and Sugar. 

While formulating the kheer, the prime ingredients such as kutki grains, milk, 

and sugar were taken in the appropriate proportion. The same proportion was 

followed for all varieties of kheer. Honey was added at the different amounts in all 

varieties as per the plan. All of the four samples of honey were used for the 

formulation of kutki kheer. According to the types of honey and amount of honey the 

following varieties were prepared. 
 

3.5.2.2.1 PLAIN KHEER (CONTROL) 

The control kheer or plain kheer was prepared by using only kutki grains, 

milk, and sugar. Honey was not used in the preparation of plain kheer. The sample 

was designated with the code number Kblank.  
 

3.5.2.2.2 KHEER BLENDED WITH HONEY  

Different kinds of kheer were prepared by adding the honey with different 

combinations to the decided portion of the plain kheer. For preparing all the varieties 

of kheer the amount of kutki grains, milk, and sugar was kept constant.  

Various kinds of kheer prepared by using honey sample from location one 

(H1) were designated with the code name KH1. Further, as per the amount of honey 
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added in each of the four varieties of kheer (KH1), the samples were prepared and 

designated with the code name as follows.  

The kheer samples prepared by adding honey sample 1 at varied amount  

a. KH1a (amount of honey 2%) 

b. KH1b (amount of honey 4%) 

c. KH1c (amount of honey 6%) 

d. KH1d (amount of honey 8%) 

e. KH1e (amount of honey 10%) 

In a similar way by using all the four varieties of honey, different kinds of 

kheer were prepared. Thus by adding the second honey sample, it got five types of 

kheer with code names KH2a, KH2b, KH2c, KH2d, and KH2e. The procedure for 

preparing kheer and designating each variety was kept repeating.  

Finally with these formulations total 20 varieties of kheer were prepared by 

using different combinations as well as different varieties of honey. The amount of 

sugar may be adjusted as per the sweetness of added honey. As honey and its 

properties sensitive to heat, it was added after the preparation of plain kheer. It will 

avoid the heating of honey as well as prevents the honey from losing its properties as 

well as altering the nutritional value. The enzyme activity was also preserved.  

The varieties of kheer prepared were designated with the codes as given in the 

table 3.3. 
 

TABLE 3.3: CODE NAMES OF KHEER 

Amount 

of honey 

Code Names 

Honey Samples Added 

Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Without Honey 

2 % KH1a KH2a KH3a KH4a 

Kblank 

4 % KH1b KH2b KH3b KH4b 

6% KH1c KH2c KH3c KH4c 

8% KH1d KH2d KH3d KH4d 

10 % KH1e KH2e KH3e KH4e 

Total Kheer Samples Prepared= 21 
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3.5.2.3 PREPARATION OF KUTKI KHEER 

The traditional procedure was incorporated for the preparation of kheer. 

Firstly plain kheer without the addition of honey was prepared by using kutki grains, 

sugar, and milk. Milk was the prime and bulk ingredient used in the preparation of 

kutki. 

For the preparation of kheer with honey, the plain kheer was used. Honey was 

added in the plain kheer in the specified amount after cooling the plain kheer at room 

temperature in order to avoid any nutritional loss caused by heating the honey.  
 

3.5.2.3.1 PREPARATION OF PLAIN KUTKI KHEER (CONTROL) 

Kheer was prepared by following the indigenous household method only 

instead of other cereal grains such as rice or wheat, kutki was used. The prime 

ingredients were taken in a following proportion 

 Milk    : 2 kg 

 Kutki   : 100 g 

 Sugar   : 300 g 

 The amount of sugar may vary according to taste.  
 

A. Cleaning of Kutki: The grains of little millet were inspected for any dirt and 

cleaned at first. Simple unit operations such as sieving, agitation, handpicking of 

objectionable material, and washing were applied for this process.  

B. Soaking of the Kutki grains: After proper washing, the excess water was 

removed carefully and fresh water was added to the hundred grams of kutki grains for 

soaking. The level of water was maintained in such a way that the grains should be 

under the water layer for at least one inch. The kutki grains were allowed to soak for 

two hours.  

 After two hours of soaking the grains were soften. They were ground in a 

mixer grinder in such a way to get a very coarse paste. The care was taken that the 

grains were just broken down and should not be converted in to fine particles.  

C. Cooking the milk: Two liters of milk was taken in a suitable non-stick pot. The 

milk was heated gently first to boiling. Then it was kept on low flame and boiled for 

another fifteen minutes. Continuous stirring was applied while boiling the milk in 

order to avoid the formation of foam which may overflow the milk out of the pot. It 

was observed that due to loss of moisture the volume of milk reduced to 1800 

milliliters.  
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FIGURE 3.4 FLOW CHART FOR PLAIN KHEER 

 

D. Addition of the Kutki grains: The previously soaked and coarsely ground kutki 

was added to the hot milk without turning off the gas flame. The mixture of milk and 

the kutki were heated together with continuous stirring. The mixture was boiled for 

another ten minutes. It was sufficient time in order to cook the kutki completely. The 
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coarsely ground grains of kutki were softened, which was the indication of completion 

of cooking of kutki.   
 

FIGURE 3.5 FLOW CHART OF HONEY BLENDED KHEER 
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E. Addition of sugar: The decided amount of sugar was added to the above boiled 

combination of milk and kutki. The blend was again heated for 10 minutes. Here the 

plain kheer is ready. Cardamom powder was added to the kheer after cooling to room 

temperature.   
 

3.5.2.3.1 KHEER BLENDED WITH HONEY 

There were twenty parts of plain kheer taken. Honey was added to these parts 

as per the scheme discussed above. Each type of honey was added at an amount of 

2%, 4%, 6%, 8%, and 10% in separate parts. There were four types of honey samples 

taken for the research. Thus twenty varied formulations were obtained after the 

addition of honey.  

These twenty one kinds of kheer samples (twenty with honey and one plain) 

were subjected to the sensory evaluation by the panel of the judges.   
 

3.6 SENSORY EVALUATION OF THE PRODUCTS (Ranganna, 2007) 

The response of the customer to any product definitely depends on the quality 

of the food. Quality of a food product is determined by maintaining the various key 

parameters such as safety, shelf-life, flavor, color, texture, etc. The overall quality of 

the food product is depended upon the attributes such as nutritional and other 

parameters, quantity, as well as its sensory quality.  

Sensory Quality 

           It is a parameter with great importance for both the producer as well as the 

consumer. It is the tool to decide whether the prepared product will be accepted by the 

user or not. The product should have to satisfy the gustatory as well as the aesthetic 

sense of the consumer. The sensory quality evaluation is a process of determining the 

perception about food by eating and observing the appearance and overall feel.  

           The parameters of appearance e.g. shape, size, defect present if any, color, and 

uniformity, are evaluated with the help of the sensory organ eyes. Other parameters 

such as texture, consistency, flavor, taste, odor, and mouth feel are also evaluated 

during sensory examination. For the evaluation of the prepared products based on 

honey and kutki, the nine-point hedonic test was applied.   
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3.6.1 NINE POINT HEDONIC TEST 

On the basis of pleasurable or un-pleasurable experiences, the above hedonic 

tests were dependent. The hedonic ranking tests give an idea about the sensory quality 

of the product from the customer point of view.  

Maximum four samples were provided at a time to each of the panel members 

for the examination in order to avoid confusion. The judges are asked to evaluate the 

product on the basis of the nine points that are already discussed.  
 

3.6.1.1 PROCEDURE 

           The laboratory was set up as per the standards. The typical layout was followed 

for the preparation and judging. The panel of five trained judges was selected for the 

sensory evaluation exercise. While selecting the panel judges the criteria were 

applied. The members were of  

� Availability of time 

� Good physical condition 

� Readiness to expend time 

� Good concentration and learning level capability 

� Sensitivity in average 

� Interest as well as inquisitiveness to do the job 

The members selected were trained partially for the job through the basic 

qualifying tests of recognition of odor and taste. The semi-trained five members were 

selected as a panel of judges.  

The suitable numbers of food samples under examination were served to the 

panel members at one session for the evaluation. The responses were recorded for 

drawing the conclusions. The responses were recorded by providing a separate score 

sheet to each panelist. 
 

3.6.1.2 SENSORY EVALUATION OF LADOO 

For the evaluation of the ladoo, the samples were grouped in such a way that 

the evaluation should be done most effectively. The judges were asked to give the 

scores in each category by assigning them with the numerical values as per the criteria 

given in the nine point hedonic scale method.  

The five sensory attributes i.e. Color, Texture, Taste, Appearance, and Overall 

acceptability were evaluated by the panel of selected persons.  
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The point system was described to them for the sensory evaluation  

1. Liked extremely- 9 

2. Liked very much -8 

3. Liked moderately-7 

4. Liked slightly -6 

5. Neither liked nor disliked -5 

6. Disliked slightly -4 

7. Disliked Moderately -3 

8. Disliked very much -2 

9. Disliked extremely-1 

For this purpose, the sheets were prepared as per the given format for every 

judge separately. Two types of sheets were applied for the evaluation of each product 

i.e. ladoo and kheer.  
 

A. Sheet type 1: This type of sheet is for the sensory comparison of ladoo samples 

at varied amount of particular honey sample. Here the ladoo prepared by adding 

particular honey sample (H1) at different amount were evaluated at once. The blank 

ladoo sample was also given for comparison.  
 

FIGURE 3.6 SENSORY EVALUATION SHEET 1 (FOR LADOO) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SENSORY EVALUATION SHEET 

Name of the Panel Member: ----------------------------------------------------------- 

Name of the product   : ---------------------------------------------------------- 

Sheet No. (type 1)   :------------------- 

����Sensory 

Attributes 

Ladoo Sample Code 

LH1a LH1b LH1c LH1d LH1e Lblank 

Color       

Texture       

Taste       

Appearance       

Overall 

Acceptability 
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In sheet 1 the honey sample of only one type was used. The scores were for 

the comparison to get the best amount of honey that could be added in order to get the 

highest acceptability of the product. 

Separate Sheet no. 1 is used for the evaluation of ladoo prepared by adding 

particular honey sample. Thus there were four sheets with code number 1 were filled 

by each judge, as there were four types of honey samples used at varied amount (2%, 

4%, 6%, 8%, and 10%), for the preparation of ladoo.   
 

B. Sheet type 2: These types of sheets were prepared for the comparison of the 

ladoo samples prepared by adding different honey samples. The ladoo prepared by 

adding the different types of honey but at the same amount were evaluated 

organoleptically to compare which type of honey sample is more acceptable in ladoo. 
 

FIGURE 3.7 SENSORY EVALUATION SHEET 2 (FOR LADOO) 

Sheet of type 2 was as follows 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

3.6.1.3 SENSORY EVALUATION OF KHEER 

For the evaluation of the kheer, the groups of the samples were made to avoid 

the confusion and the most effective evaluation of the product. The judges were 

provided with the sheets for assessing the products by following the nine-point 

hedonic scale method as discussed earlier in the sensory evaluation of ladoo. The 

method and all other parameters used are also the same as for the sensory evaluation 

SENSORY EVALUATION SHEET 

Name of the Panel Member: ----------------------------------------------------------- 

Name of the product   : ---------------------------------------------------------- 

Sheet No. (type 2)   :------------------- 

Sensory 

Attributes 

Ladoo Sample Code 

LH1 LH2 LH3 LH4 Lblank 

Color      

Texture      

Taste      

Appearance      

Overall 

Acceptability 
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of ladoo. Nine point scale from extremely liked to extremely disliked was employed. 

The sheets were also prepared in an identical manner i.e. separate for each panel 

member.  
 

C.   Sheet type 1: These types of sheets were for the sensory comparison of kheer 

samples at a varied amount of particular honey.  
 

FIGURE 3.8 SENSOTY EVALUATION SHEET 1 (FOR KHEER) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Here the kheer samples prepared by adding particular honey (H1) at different 

amounts were evaluated at once. The blank kheer sample was also given for 

comparison.  

Sheet number 1 was used for the kheer samples prepared by adding only one 

type of honey sample. Thus a total of four sheets of type 1 were used for the sensory 

evaluation of kheer samples. On each of this type of sheet, the sensory scores for the 

kheer samples prepared with a varied amount of honey were recorded.  
 

D. Sheet type 2: The type 2 sheets were used for the comparison of the kheer 

samples, prepared by adding the same amount of each honey sample. The sensory 

SENSORY EVALUATION SHEET 

Name of the Panel Member: ----------------------------------------------------------- 

Name of the product   : ---------------------------------------------------------- 

Sheet No. (type 1)   :------------------- 

����Sensory 

Attributes 

Kheer Sample Code 

KH1a KH1b KH1c KH1d KH1e Kblank 

Color       

Texture       

Taste       

Appearance       

Overall 

Acceptability 
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scores of the kheer samples prepared by adding various types of honey at the same 

amount were recorded collectively.  
 

FIGURE 3.9 SENSOTY EVALUATION SHEET 2 (FOR KHEER) 

Sheet of type 2 was as follows 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In sheet 1 the honey sample of only one type was used. The scores were for 

the comparison to get the best amount of honey that could be added  
 

Here the most suitable honey for the preparation of kheer on the basis of its 

acceptability was examined. In the same way, as in the sensory evaluation of ladoo, 

this type 2 sheet was used by giving to each panel member.  

The judges were provided with the separated isolated facilities for the proper 

judging. The kheer prepared by adding each honey at the same level were served at 

once with of course the involvement of a blank sample. The data collected from the 

individual sheet was then jotted down in tabular forms for further analysis.   
 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

 The data thus collected were combined and written in the tabulated form. The 

tables were prepared as per the convenience and the type of data. The data then 

compared with the values available in the literature or with the values specified by the 

standard agencies. The data of sensory evaluation is compared by using the statistical 

method of ANOVA. After analyzing the data by comparing it with the available 

values the results were drawn with the help of proper discussions. From the results 

SENSORY EVALUATION SHEET 

Name of the Panel Member: ----------------------------------------------------------- 

Name of the product   : ---------------------------------------------------------- 

Sheet No. (type 2)   :------------------- 

Sensory 

Attributes 

Kheer Sample Code 

KH1 KH2 KH3 KH4 Kblank 

Color      

Texture      

Taste      

Appearance      

Overall 

Acceptability 
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and the conclusions that were obtained the finding were noted down systematically 

with the future scopes and opportunities. The recommendations were given at the end.  
 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA) 

Analysis of variance commonly known as ANOVA is a statistical technique 

used to test or compare the various means. The experimental observations obtained by 

various treatments and their relation can be statistically compared by ANOVA.  

In the experiments, if the design uses only one factor to compare then it is the 

one-way ANOVA. On the other hand, if there are two factors then it is two-way 

ANOVA (Christensen, 1996). 

In the current study, the sensory evaluation data obtained for the variety of 

parameters are compared by using one-way and two-way ANOVA. The mean values 

obtained for the various parameters in the evaluation of the products (ladoo and 

kheer) are compared through the one-way ANOVA method. The comparison is done 

separately for the values of evaluation of products honey type wise and amount 

wisely. The summary of total scores of sensory evaluation for each product is 

compared by using the two-way ANOVA method.  

The null hypothesis is designed such that ‘there is no significant difference 

between the tabulated values in the rows and columns.  F values for respected rows 

and columns of the table are calculated and the hypothesis is tested by comparing the 

calculated F-value with F-critical value (at 0.05 level of significance). The 

distribution is known as F-distribution (In the name of Sir Ronald Fisher) 

(Christensen, 1996).  
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

The study was carried out to determine the physicochemical distinctiveness 

of the Melghat honey. Melghat honey is the honey that is prepared mostly by the 

undomesticated or wild species of honey bees i.e. Apis dorsata, and Apis cerana by 

collecting the floral liquid from the nectaries of plenty of different flowers that 

included diversified plants from the prosperous Melghat forest. The antibacterial 

potential in addition to the phytochemical screening of the Melghat honey were also 

detected by using the standard methods. The data in consequence obtained was 

compared with the standard values published earlier.  

‘Kutki’, also known as little millet, was as well examined to evaluate its 

physicochemical, functional, and nutritional characteristics. The scientific name 

(botanical name) of kutki is Panicum sumatrense. It is native of India and one of the 

most important crops cultivated and consumed mostly by the tribal people of the 

Melghat region. It was mentioned in the literature that kutki is found to be affluent in 

iron, calcium, and some other minerals in addition to vitamins. In this study, the 

physicochemical properties of kutki were examined. Besides the proximate 

ingredients, some mineral contents were also determined.  
 

4.2 ANALYSIS OF THE MELGHAT HONEY 

For the study, the honey samples were collected from the four distinct 

locations of the Melghat. The honey samples collected for the analysis to detect the 

physicochemical characteristics.  
 

PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES  

4.2.1 COLOR 

Liquid honey varies in color from almost colorless just like water to dark 

amber that resembles closely to black. It is the color that is the first perceived by the 

consumer while selecting the honey (Boussaid et al., 2018). The colors of the honey 

samples were observed visually by using the Pfund color range. The colors were 

identified with the help of color charts and the data was recorded. The color 

observations of all the honey samples were summarized in table 4.1  
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TABLE 4.1: COLOR OBSERVATIONS OF MELGHAT HONEY SAMPLES 

FROM DIFFERENT LOCATIONS 

S N 

HONEY SAMPLES 

COLOR 
LOCATION 

SAMPLE 

NO. 

1 

LOCATION 1 (H1) 

1 Amber 

2 2 Amber 

3 3 Light Amber 

4 4 Amber 

5 

LOCATION 2 (H2) 

1 Light Amber 

6 2 Light Amber 

7 3 Light Amber 

8 4 Extra light Amber 

9 

LOCATION 3 (H3) 

1 Light Amber 

10 2 Extra light Amber 

11 3 Light Amber 

12 4 Light Amber 

13 

LOCATION 4 (H4) 

1 Dark Amber 

14 2 Amber 

15 3 Dark Amber 

16 4 Dark Amber 
 

DISCUSSION 

It was revealed from the data that the samples were ranging from dark to light 

amber in color. Very lighter colors such as extra light or water white were totally 

absent in the collected samples. The honey samples from the same locations were 

having a similarity in their color pattern.  

All the four honey samples collected from the first location (H1) were 

possessing amber color. The third sample was found to exhibit some lighter amber 

shade. The honey samples from the second location (H2) were amber and light amber 

in color with very little variation. The second location honey samples were lighter in 

color as compare to the location one honey samples. The honey samples collected 
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from the location three (H3) were very much similar in color when compared to that 

of the samples H2.  

The honey samples collected from the fourth location (H4) of the Melghat 

forest were found to be the darkest in color among all the honey samples. The color of 

the second honey sample from the fourth location was somewhat lighter than the 

remaining three, but it was also darker than rest of the honey samples.  

It was observed from the results that the average relative density of the darker 

samples slightly tended to have greater values in comparison with the lighter sample. 

There was not any specific relation found between color and other properties.  

The variations in the color of honey may be due to an assortment of properties 

and content such as climatic and agricultural conditions, availability of the types of 

source flowers, techniques and methods used for the processing, storage conditions 

including temperature and time, water content, ash content, optical density, and the 

composition of honey (Khalil et al., 2012; White, 1975; Krell, 1996, Krishna, 2015; 

Subramanian et al., 2007; DaSilva et al., 2016).  

The colors may vary as per the pattern and amount of minerals as well as the 

content of pigments. It was also added that the color may change during storage 

depending upon the temperature of storage and the time duration (Shobham et al., 

2017). White and Doner, 1980, studied honey and stated that there is a relation 

between color and flavor of honey, dark-colored honeys have an intense flavor and 

mild flavored honeys are light in color. The results were in accordance with the study 

by Sohaimy and the study of Karnataka honey of India. (Sohaimy et al., 2015; Almasi 

& Basavarajappa, 2019)  

All the samples of the Melghat honey may have a significant content of 

phenolic compounds as all are having a range of dark colors. The darker honeys are 

having high potential to serve as excellent antioxidants (Kaskoniene et al., 2009). 

Thus the variation in the color range of honeys in this study might be due to the 

variety in nectar origin, age of honey, storage time and the conditions, the surrounding 

temperature, and availability of minerals (Kavapurayil et al., 2014). 
 

4.2.2 Ph 

           The pH of honey is an indication of its acidic or basic nature. It was revealed in 

plenty of studies that honey is naturally acidic in nature. The locational variations or 

the differences in the botanical sources cannot change the nature of honey from acidic 
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to basic (Atul et al., 2018; Manukumar et al., 2013). The pH of the different honey 

samples under the study was measured using the digital pH meter and was recorded. 

The data of pH values are as given in table 4.2. The means and standard deviations are 

calculated.  
 

DISCUSSION 

The pH was ranging from 3.39 to 5.07. The low values of standard deviation 

indicate that there were significant similarities found in the values of the pH of honey 

samples belonging to the matching locations. If summarized, it was found that all the 

honey samples collected from the Melghat forest were acidic in nature. Location 4 

samples (H4) were comparatively low in pH while the location three samples (H3) 

were least acidic with higher pH.  

The values were significantly similar to the values of pH detected in the study 

of honey samples from Madhya Pradesh, India (Rajpoot et al., 2013). The results were 

also in the range specified by Bagdanov (2011) during his study. It was stated that the 

values of the pH of honey generally stretch out between 3.5 and 4.5. Though there are 

not any specifications decided by the standard deciding agencies for the pH of honey, 

all the honey samples included in the present study were near the range. 

Here are some scores obtained by the researchers who studied the pH and its 

effects on the properties of honey (Adebiyi et al., 2004 (3.31- 6.02); Boussaid et al., 

2018 (3.67-4.11); Chin & Sowndhararajan, 2019 (3.17- 5.85); Harun et al., 2017 

(4.32); Gebru (2015) (2.99- 4.45); Nazarian et al., 2010 (4.45-4.96), Zhou et al., 2013 

(6.71). The honey samples from Nigeria, Tunisia, Serbia, Istambul, Ethiopia, Iran, and 

China were analyzed in the above studies.  Sohaimy et al. (2015) analyzed the 

Yemeni, Egyptian, Alexandrian, Kashmiri, and Saudi honey samples. There were 

slight differences found with the current study values.  

It was reported that the low down pH of honey is due to the presence of heaps 

of organic acids that are in the honey naturally. The phosphates, chloride ions in 

attendance in honey were also responsible for its acidic pH (Bogdanov et al., 2004; 

Shobham et al., 2017).  

The pH of honey is having different values depending upon not only its 

organic acids profile but also the minerals content, formation of HMF, kind of origin 

of flowers and pollens, the storage conditions of honey such as temperature and 

humidity, and consequences of adulteration (Asif et al., 2002; Pande and Jude, 2019; 
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White & Doner, 1980; Sohaimy et al., 2015).  Dimins et al., (2006) stated that the pH 

of honey determines its quality, as the shelf life of honey is strongly dependent upon 

its pH.  
 

TABLE 4.2: pH OF MELGHAT HONEY SAMPLES FROM DIFFERENT 

LOCATIONS 

S 

N 

HONEY SAMPLES 

Ph MEAN pH 

STANDARD 

DEVIATION 

(SD) 
LOCATION SAMPLE NO. 

1 

LOCATION 1 

(H1) 

1 4.38 

4.32 0.04 
2 2 4.33 

3 3 4.27 

4 4 4.30 

5 

LOCATION 2 

(H2) 

1 3.88 

3.98 0.08 
6 2 3.94 

7 3 4.08 

8 4 4.02 

9 

LOCATION 3 

(H3) 

1 4.36 

4.61 0.27 
10 2 5.07 

11 3 4.46 

12 4 4.56 

13 

LOCATION 4 

(H4) 

1 3.93 

3.71 0.20 
14 2 3.72 

15 3 3.78 

16 4 3.39 
 

The flavor over and above the resistive capacity of honey to fight against the 

microorganisms, responsible for its spoilage to a greater extent affected due to the 

acidic pH and the presence of organic acids in honey (Da-Silva et al., 2016). The low 

pH of honey is related to the life of the spoilage creating microorganisms. The growth 

comes to an end through the prevention of proliferation as the optimum pH for most 

of the microorganisms is above or near neutrality, so low pH acts as an antimicrobial 

agent.  
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The texture, structure, and stability are some parameters affected by the pH. 

The pH is one of the crucial criteria that help to find out the floral origin of mono-

floral honeys. The acidic pH of honey boosts its therapeutic potential (Abeshu & 

Gelata, 2016; Krishnasree & Mary, 2015; Almasi & Basavarajappa, 2019; Manzoor et 

al., 2013; Islam et al., 2012).  
 

GRAPH 4.1: pH OF THE HONEY SAMPLES 
 

 
 

           The low values of the pH of the Melghat honey samples show that these 

honeys might have the potential to fight strongly against microorganisms. Thus the 

Melghat honey might have high stability and shelf life. Also the Melghat honeys 

might have tremendous medicinal and therapeutic potential.     
 

4.2.3 SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

The specific gravity is one of the measures of the moisture and sugars in the 

honey. Specific gravity or relative density is remarkably related to the water activity 

of honey. Water activity is the characteristic that is the cause of many other 

properties. The specific gravities of the honey samples from the Melghat were given 

in table 4.3 
 

DISCUSSION 

The relative density or specific gravity values were found in the range of 1.37 

to 1.45. In the current learning, location four samples (H4) having the lowest specific 

gravity while location one samples (H1) were topped the table. It was observed that 

there were very few variations that appeared in the values of the relative density of all 
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the honey samples. Likewise, the honey samples collected from the same locations 

were having almost identical values (low values of SD). For instance, in the case of 

all the four samples from location four i.e. H4, the values were 1.42, 1.38, 1.37, and 

1.39 with SD 0.02. Except for the first one (SD-0.03), all are very much similar to 

each other.   

The same results have appeared for all the locations with little exceptions. The 

specific gravity values were found to have relations with pH, the pH values and 

specific gravities were increasing simultaneously. Moisture and specific gravity have 

appeared in the inverse relationship.   
 

TABLE 4.3 SPECIFIC GRAVITIES OF MELGHAT HONEY SAMPLES 

FROM DIFFERENT LOCATIONS 

S 

N 

HONEY SAMPLES 
SPECIFIC 

GRAVITY 
MEAN 

STANDARD 

DEVIATION 

(SD) 
LOCATION SAMPLE NO. 

1 

LOCATION 1 

(H1) 

1 1.45 

1.417  0.03 
2 2 1.43 

3 3 1.41 

4 4 1.38 

5 

LOCATION 2 

(H2) 

1 1.40 

1.40 0.02 
6 2 1.42 

7 3 1.37 

8 4 1.41 

9 

LOCATION 3 

(H3) 

1 1.44 

1.412 0.02 
10 2 1.42 

11 3 1.38 

12 4 1.41 

13 

LOCATION 4 

(H4) 

1 1.42 

1.39 0.02 
14 2 1.38 

15 3 1.37 

16 4 1.39 
   

The results that obtained were showing similarity with Gairola et al., (2013) 

(1.36-1.42), and Atul et al., (2018) (1.39-1.42). Gairola (2013) had assessed 11 
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samples from Uttarakhand of India whereas Atul Kumar evaluated the properties of 

honey samples from North India. Almasi & Basavarajappa (2019) got the values that 

are very much similar to the current data when they studied the honey samples from 

Karnataka (1.39 to 1.42). In the study by Kavapurayil et al., (2014), the data obtained 

was started from a lower range.  

No value of specific gravity obtained in this study was below the standard 

value given by BIS (IS 4941, 2002). All the honey samples from the Melghat might 

be recognized as the graded honey samples as per the limit set by BIS. According to it 

the minimum specific gravity of honey must be above 1.37 for its grading 
       
GRAPH 4.2: SPECIFIC GRAVITIES OF HONEY SAMPLES 

 
 

The variation in the specific gravity values might be due to the difference in 

the water content as well as the overall composition of honey samples.  
 

4.2.4 MOISTURE 

           The water content of honey is one of the most crucial parameters to determine 

the quality of honey. In the composition of honey, it is the second most bulk-forming 

agent both by weight and volume (Krell, 1996). Water is the solvent in which all other 

constituents of honey were got dissolved or maybe as the suspended particles.  The 

aqueous content of honey may vary tremendously in the kind of honeys depending 

upon the numerous factors.The current study detected the moisture content of all 
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samples under investigation. The data thus obtained are tabulated and presented in 

table 4.4 
 

TABLE 4.4: MOISTURE CONTENT OF MELGHAT HONEY SAMPLES 

FROM DIFFERENT LOCATIONS 

S 

N 

HONEY SAMPLES 
MOISTURE 

(MASS %) 
MEAN 

STANDARD 

DEVIATION 

(SD) 
LOCATION 

SAMPLE 

NO. 

1 

LOCATION 1 

(H1) 

1 18.38 

18.40 0.15 
2 2 18.24 

3 3 18.65 

4 4 18.33 

5 

LOCATION 2 

(H2) 

1 18.35 

19.00 0.64 
6 2 18.45 

7 3 19.89 

8 4 19.32 

9 

LOCATION 3 

(H3) 

1 19.51 

18.80 0.45 
10 2 18.59 

11 3 18.79 

12 4 18.29 

13 

LOCATION 4 

(H4) 

1 18.88 

19.04 0.42 
14 2 19.68 

15 3 18.51 

16 4 19.09 
 

DISCUSSION 

It was revealed from the data that the entire samples have the moisture 

contents below 20%. The values were indicating the fact that all the samples were of 

special grade samples. According to the standards set by BIS (Bureau of Indian 

Standards), the special grade honey should have the water content below 20 % (IS 

4941, 2002). The water content values in the current study were ranging between 

18.24% and 19.89%. The values were also lying bellow the specified standards as 

given by EU (water content should be below 20%) (Dinins et al., 2006). 
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In this study, the specific gravity and moisture were found to have in an 

inverse relationship as the honey samples with low water content had been having 

higher relative density with few exceptions. The honey samples from location one 

(H1) were possessed the mean value of water content 18.4% similarly the location 2 

(H2), 3 (H3), and 4 (H4) were having the mean values of moisture content 19.0%, 

18.8%, and 19.04% respectively.   

The results were appeared to be contemporaneous with the results drown by 

Pande and Jude (2019), (18% -19.4%); Islam et al. (2012), (17.19% - 19.19%); 

Bogdanov (2011) (15% - 20%). Harun et al. (2017) studied Istanbul honey and get 

water content 16.31 % whereas, Sohaimy et al. (2015) investigated honey samples 

from Egypt (moisture 18.32%), Saudi (15.64%), Yemen (16.28 %), and Kashmir 

(14.73%).  
 

GRAPH 4.3: MOISTURE CONTENT OF THE HONEY SAMPLES (MASS %) 

 
 

In addition to this, many researchers have investigated the honey samples of 

different geographical varieties as well as dissimilar floral origins to evaluate the 

moisture content. Some of them are Gebru (2015) (17 - 23 %); Bogoviku and Gedeshi 

(2015) (14.3 - 21%); Krishnasree and Mary (2015) (16.6 %); Kavapurayil et al. 

(2014) (22.6 - 26.2%); Rajpoot et al. (2013) (18.10 – 23.2%); and Manukumar et al. 

(2013) (15.69 – 17.23%). All the values investigated by the respective researchers 

were mentioned in the bracket.  
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It was observed that, though most of the results were not matching with the 

current data but with some exceptions all the values were within the stipulated range. 

The moisture content of the five mono-floral Karnataka honey samples was 

characterized by Almasi and Basavarajappa (2019), which have shown the results 

analogous to this study (17.5% to 19.5%).   

In the above study, it was observed that the water content of honey may vary 

due to a range of direct or indirect reasons. The consequence of variations in the 

moisture content of the investigated samples in the current study might be due to 

some noteworthy reasons such as the storage conditions (surrounding temperature and 

humidity), stage of ripening and maturation of honey when it was harvested, botanical 

origin, environmental and locational factors, types and the condition of hives, and 

types and implementation of methods during handling and processing, etc.  

The current study showed the variations in their values of moisture contents 

were also might be due to the season or the climatic conditions during the harvesting 

of honey as well as the geographical and ecological factors.   

White and Doner (1980) stated that the natural water content of honey is the 

remaining water that comes from the nectar collected and taken for the production of 

honey, after the ripening of honey.     

           The moisture content of honey can be considered as an important criterion for 

its grading and for determining its level of maturity since it was observed that the 

water content of matured honey always found low than that of immature or under-

ripened honey. The many of physical parameters of honey such as color, taste, flavor, 

viscosity, relative density, and solubility were found to be affected strongly due to the 

variations in its water content (Dimins et al., 2006; Da-Silva et al., 2016; Manzoor et 

al., 2013).  

           As the moisture content of the inspected honey samples much low the Melghat 

honey might be a good antimicrobial agent. The susceptibility of these honey samples 

for fermentation quite low, as it was revealed that the honey samples with high 

moisture were likely to be ferment due to the yeast present naturally in honey and 

there might be a growth of molds which may cause spoilage (Amabye, 2017; White & 

Doner, 1980; Bogdanov et al., 2004).  

From the above data, considerations, and discussion regarding the moisture 

content it can be concluded that the Melghat honey would be with high shelf life and 
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excellent quality. It might have an excellent potential to fight against microorganisms, 

and with a low risk of fermentation over and above granulation. The honey samples in 

the current study were having the moisture values absolutely within the range and can 

be considered as special grade honey as per the BIS standards and could be got the 

premium value in the honey market.  
 

4.2.5 ASH CONTENT 

           Ash content of honey was determined as it is also a primitive characteristic of 

honey useful to evaluate its quality. Many features are there that may affect the ash 

content of honey. It may be a result of the type of pollens and the source flowers. The 

soil properties in the harvesting area and the atmospheric conditions might also cover 

a significant effect on the ash content of honey. As honey mostly comprised of sugars 

and water, and all other ingredients in honey are in very low quantity especially 

minerals and other ash forming components, the ash content of honey is practically 

very low (Bogdanov et al., 2004; Asif et al., 2002).  

The ash content of all the Melghat honey samples was determined and 

recorded in table 4.5   
 

DISCUSSION 

It was cleared from the data that the ash content of the Melghat honeys was 

much below the specified maximum value given by BIS. According to the BIS for a 

honey to be sold in an Indian market the maximum amount of ash that can be 

accommodated in honey is 0.5 g/ 100g of the sample (IS 4941, 2002). It can be 

witnessed that the ash content of the Melghat honey samples was laid below 0.39%. 

The ash content of some samples was too low to determine.  

The maximum average ash content was in the location one samples (H1) with 

a value of 0.29% followed by location four (H4) honey samples. Samples from 

locations two and three (H2 and H3) were very low in ash. There are low values of 

standard deviation. The ash content of the Melghat honeys did not show any relevance 

with the other factors. 

The variations in the ash value of honey samples might be an upshot of ample 

of reasons. It was reported that the minerals in the honey mostly affect the content of 

ash. The soil in the area of honey harvesting, as well as the area within the range of 

the honey bees for honey collection, has an influence on the mineral found in the 

honey.  
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TABLE 4.5: ASH CONTENT OF MELGHAT HONEY SAMPLES FROM 

DIFFERENT LOCATIONS 

S 

N 

HONEY SAMPLES ASH 

CONTENT 

(MASS %) 

MEAN 

STANDARD 

DEVIATION 

(SD) 
LOCATION SAMPLE NO 

1 

LOCATION 1 

(H1) 

1 0.39 

0.29 0.11 
2 2 0.35 

3 3 0.11 

4 4 0.31 

5 

LOCATION 2 

(H2) 

1 BLQ 

0.04 0.05 
6 2 0.10 

7 3 BLQ 

8 4 0.08 

9 

LOCATION 3 

(H3) 

1 0.15 

0.08 0.08 
10 2 BLQ 

11 3 0.17 

12 4 BLQ 

13 

LOCATION 4 

(H4) 

1 0.14 

0.22 0.09 
14 2 0.17 

15 3 0.19 

16 4 0.38 
 

The ash content is also related to the color and electrical conductivity of 

honey. The higher value of ash content was generally observed in the darker colored 

and strong-flavored honey, as it is also related to its minerals content. Inorganic 

residues in higher range are also one of the reasons for increased ash content (Da-

Silva et al., 2016; Krishnasree & Mary, 2015).  

In addition to this, it was affirmed that the content of trace elements also have 

an effect on the ash value (Amabye, 2017). Atul et al. (2018), after analyzing 100 

unprocessed and fresh honey samples collected from Northern India stated that ash 

content of honey is its important characteristic which can be used for the investigation 

of the botanical origin of single-flower kinds of honey as well as to differentiate 

between the blossom and honeydew honey.  
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The ash value in his study was between 0.09 to 0.49% which is similar to the 

current figures. Bogoviku and Gedeshi, 2015, who investigated Albanian honey 

samples suggested that the high ash content in honey might be an indication of honey 

adulteration, so owing to low ash content, the honey samples investigated in this 

study, were must be free from adulteration. 
 

GRAPH 4.4: ASH CONTENT OF THE HONEY SAMPLES (MASS %) 

 
 

Many researchers investigated the honey samples from India and abroad. The 

data of ash content obtained in this study is significant in accordance with Gebru 

(2015) (0.09-0.30%); Harun et al., 2017 (0.30%); and Atul et al., 2018 (0.09-0.49%)  
 

4.2.6 OPTICAL DENSITY 

Absorbance or optical density of a substance is a logarithm of the proportion 

of the intensity of light falling on the solution of the substance to the intensity of light  

that is transmitted through the substance. It is an imperative characteristic used for the 

assessment of the freshness and color of the honey.  

The optical densities of all the honey samples were measured and the data thus 

obtained was portrayed in the table 4.6 
 

DISCUSSION 

All the results were depicted in the table. It was revealed from the results that 

the optical densities were found within the limit given by BIS. The maximum 

permitted optical density for all grade honeys by BIS is 0.3. In the current study, the 

optical densities were ranging between 0.12 and 0.32. The maximum average optical 
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density was observed in the location four (H4) honey samples, followed by location 

two (H2) and then location one (H1) honey samples. Whereas the minimum value of 

average optical density was detected for the location three honey samples (H3).  

It was noted that the significant similarities were found in the values for the 

honey samples from identical locations with very minute variations, it is also 

supported from the values of standard deviation. The optical densities were appeared 

to have in accordance with the colors of the honey samples. The honey samples tend 

to have darker color shades, were having high values of optical density whereas the 

lighter color honey samples were showing lower optical density readings. The 

moisture content of the honeys also appeared to have a significant relationship with 

optical density. 
 

TABLE 4.6: OPTICAL ACTIVITIES OF MELGHAT HONEY SAMPLES 

FROM DIFFERENT LOCATIONS 

S 

N 

HONEY SAMPLES 
OPTICAL 

DENSITY 
MEAN 

STANDARD 

DEVIATION 

(SD) 
LOCATION SAMPLE NO. 

1 

LOCATION 1 

(H1) 

1 0.22 

0.24 0.04 
2 2 0.26 

3 3 0.29 

4 4 0.19 

5 

LOCATION 2 

(H2) 

1 0.20 

0.19 0.03 
6 2 0.19 

7 3 0.15 

8 4 0.23 

9 

LOCATION 3 

(H3) 

1 0.19 

0.15 0.03 
10 2 0.12 

11 3 0.16 

12 4 0.13 

13 

LOCATION 4 

(H4) 

1 0.29 

0.28 0.03 
14 2 0.25 

15 3 0.26 

16 4 0.32 
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The slight variations in the optical densities of honey samples from the same 

locations were might be due to the differences in the color shades. As discussed 

earlier colors of the honeys may vary due to numerous factors such as the overall 

composition of honey, differences in the climate of geographical location as well as 

during harvesting, floral origin, and storage conditions (Boussaid et al., 2018; White 

& Doner, 1980; Kavapurayil et al., 2014; Shobham et al., 2017). Thus it is concluded 

that the optical density of the honey samples might be varied due to differences in the 

above-mentioned factors.   

Almasi and Basavarajappa (2019) analyzed five single floral honey samples 

from Karnataka, got the results similar to the current study. The current study 

observations were also concurrent with Manzoor et al. (2013), who investigated the 

physical properties of honey samples from Jammu and Kashmir. 
 

GRAPH 4.5: OPTICAL DENSITIES OF THE HONEY SAMPLES 
 

 
 

4.2.7 FIEHE’S TEST 

 Fiehe’s test was employed for all the honey samples from the Melghat. Fiehe’s 

test is used as an indication to point out any consequences of adulteration in the given 

honey sample. During the process, the furfural formed which is an indication of the 

adulteration by added sugar reacts with the compound resorcinol and shows the 

formation of instant cherry red color (Umarani et al., 2015). The results of Fiehe’s test 

for all the honey samples under consideration are given in Table 4.7 
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DISCUSSION 

The samples were found to exhibit no any sort of adulterations. Since almost 

all the samples with some exceptions were showed a negative result for Fiehe’s test.  
 

TABLE 4.7: FIEHE’S TEST RESULTS FOR MELGHAT HONEY SAMPLES 

FROM DIFFERENT LOCATIONS 

S N 

HONEY SAMPLES 
FIEHE’S TEST 

RESULT LOCATION 
SAMPLE 

NO. 

1 

LOCATION 1 (H1) 

1 Negative 

2 2 Positive 

3 3 Negative 

4 4 Negative 

5 

LOCATION 2 (H2) 

1 Negative 

6 2 Negative 

7 3 Positive 

8 4 Negative 

9 

LOCATION 3 (H3) 

1 Negative 

10 2 Negative 

11 3 Negative 

12 4 Negative 

13 

LOCATION 4 (H4) 

1 Positive 

14 2 Negative 

15 3 Negative 

16 4 Positive 
 

All the honey samples from location three (H3) were totally free from 

adulteration as per the result of Fiehe’s test. It was noted that in the location four 

honey samples (H4) two samples were having negative results and the remaining two 

showed positive results. In location one and two honey samples (H1 and H2), only one 

sample each was with a positive result. 

As per the guidelines given by the BIS (IS 4941, 2002) the Fiehe’s test should 

be negative for the grading of honey samples in standard, A, or special grade. Thus 

four samples failed to qualify Fiehe’s test. The positive result of the test indicates the 
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possibility of adulteration. But it is not always true. In the BIS guidelines, it is also 

mentioned that if the Fiehe’s test is positive then the HMF content must be below 80 

mg/kg of honey, and not any of the Melghat honey samples were examined under this 

study showed the value of HMF content above 80 m/kg. Thus the positive result of 

Fiehe’s test did not confirm the consequences of adulteration in the Melghat honeys. 

It is reported that the positive result of the test in some honey samples might 

be due to aging, or due to the presence of impurities that appeared during handling, 

extraction, processing, and storage of honey (Kavapurayil et al., 2014). Borges et al. 

(2019) examined 30 Brazilian honey samples that showed similar results. About 50 % 

of the honey samples under examination went positive with Fiehe’s test and claimed 

that it might be due to the poor storage conditions of honey samples. All or most of 

the honey samples from Riyadh and Lahore were detected in some other studies and 

also gone positive with Fiehe’s test but the average HMF content was under the 

specified standard limits (Aljohar et al., 2018; Sharif et al., 2018)    
 

4.2.8 ANALYSIS OF CARBOHYDRATES AND SUGARS 

Carbohydrates structure the largest part of the honey. Mostly the 

carbohydrates in attendance in the honey are in the form of sugars and sugars are the 

most imperative and abundant constituents of honey.  

Owing to the largest ingredient most of the physicochemical, as well as 

restorative properties of honey, are related to the existence and amount of sugars. 

During this learning, the honey samples were analyzed for the determination of total 

carbohydrates, sugars (reducing as well as non-reducing), over and above glucose, 

and fructose. The true values of fructose and glucose, fructose to glucose ratio as well 

as glucose to water ratio were calculated by using empirical formulae.  

As mentioned earlier the standard procedures and methods approved by the 

authorized agencies in the field of honey analysis were drawn on for executing the 

experimental work. The results thus obtained were tabulated in the given table 4.8 

with the standard deviation.  
 

DISCUSSION 

4.2.8.1 TOTAL CARBOHYDRATES AND ENERGY VALUE 

 Carbohydrates are the nutritionally prime and health pertinent constituents of 

many foods. Honey has a plentiful amount of carbohydrates contains in it. It was 

reported that about 95% of the dry material of honey is in the shape of carbohydrates 
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(Bogdanov et al., 2008). In honey most part of the carbohydrates is found in the form 

of sugars i.e. monosaccharides and disaccharides. Oligosaccharides are also there in 

honey comparatively in a slighter amount. The carbohydrates in the honey were 

determined by using the method prescribed in the manual of BIS (IS 1656, 2007) 
 

TABLE 4.8: CARBOHYDRATE AND SUGAR PROFILE OF MELGHAT 

HONEY SAMPLES  

S 

N 
PROPERTIES 

HONEY SAMPLES 
MEAN SD 

H1 H2 H3 H4 

1 
Total Carbohydrates 

(g/100g) 
80.24 79.32 80.50 78.12 79.545 0.93 

2 
Energy Value 

(Kcal/100g) 
325.24 320.88 324.8 314.72 321.41 4.22 

3 
Total sugar 

(g/100g) 
79.54 74.96 79.27 74.67 77.11 2.30 

4 
Sucrose (Total N-R 

Sugar) (g/100g) 
3.36 2.62 4.24 2.96 3.295 0.61 

5 
Total Reducing 

Sugar (g/100g) 
76.18 72.34 75.03 71.71 73.815 1.85 

6 
Glucose 

(g/100g) 
36.92 35.47 35.12 35.76 35.818 0.68 

7 
Fructose 

(g/100g) 
38.13 35.93 39.12 34.84 37.005 1.70 

8 
Fructose : Glucose 

Ratio 
1.03 1.01 1.11 0.97 1.03 0.05 

9 
Glucose : Water 

Ratio 
2.00 1.87 1.86 1.88 1.903 0.05 

 

The amount of total carbohydrates was found to have the highest in the 

location three honey sample (H3) i.e. 80.50% furthermore lowest in the location four 

honey sample (H4) i.e. 78.12%.  The values obtained were almost the same with very 

trivial differences (SD 0.93). All the values were stuck between very narrow ranges of 

78.12 to 80.50%. The sugars were interrelated positively with the total carbohydrates.  
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Honey is regarded as an elevated and instant energy food. In view of the fact 

that the glucose and fructose in honey are rapidly digestible so honey makes available 

instant energy. Thus the honey can be used as an instant source of energy for the 

sportspersons and athletes to enhance their performance. The energy value of honey 

was simply obtained by calculation. The combined amount of carbohydrate and 

protein was multiplied with the conversion factor 4 kcal/g to obtain its energy values.  
 

GRAPH 4.6: TOTAL CARBOHYDRATE (MASS %) AND ENERGY VALUE 

(KCAL/100g) OF HONEY SAMPLES   
 

 
 

 

Obviously, honey samples with high carbohydrates must have the highest 

energy value. But here in this case the location one honey sample (H1) is with the 

highest energy value than sample with location three (H3); it is due to fact that the 

protein content of the location one honey sample is significantly higher than the 

location three honey sample.  The energy values were ranging from 314.72 to 325.24 

Kcal/100g (SD 4.22). 
 

4.2.8.2 TOTAL SUGAR  

The total sugar content was ranging between 74.67 and 79.54 g/100g of the 

honey. The Melghat honey samples showed no significant differences in their values 

of total sugar content as it can be told from the values of standard deviation (SD 2.3). 

Total sugar encompasses both the reducing and non-reducing sugars. It was reported 
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that honey is a saturated solution of at least 22-25 different sugars among which 

dextrose (glucose) and levulose (fructose) are predominant (White & Doner, 1980). 

This represents that apart from glucose and fructose, there were at least 22-25 

different sugars were reported (e.g. maltose, rhamnose, maltotriose, iso-maltose, 

turanose, maltotetraose, etc.) that might be present in honey.   

The highest value of total sugar was observed in the honey sample H1 i.e. 

79.54%. The honey sample H3 was at the second position with a slightly lower value 

i.e. 79.27%, followed by H2 (74.96%) and H4 (74.67%). Samples from location one 

and three are very close to each other while the samples from location two and four 

have almost similar values. There was no specified limit suggested by BIS for the 

content of total sugars, but it appeared to be at an optimum level.  

The data showed similarity with the results acquired in the studies done by 

Bogdanov (2011), and Shobham et al. (2017). The average percentage of total sugar 

they got was 79.7% and 78.0 – 88.0% respectively. In comparison, the amounts of 

total sugar in the honey samples investigated by Krishnasree and Mary (2015) 

(65.21); Islam et al. (2012); and Manukumar et al. (2013) were reported to be at lower 

levels. 
 

GRAPH 4.7: SUGARS IN THE HONEY SAMPLES (MASS %) 

 
 

4.2.8.3 SUCROSE (NON-REDUCING SUGAR) 

The amount of non-reducing sugar i.e. sucrose was ranging from 2.62 to 

4.24% with standard deviation 0.61. The Melghat honey sample from the location 

three (H3) was found highest in the content of sucrose with value i.e. 4.24%, while the 
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lowest amount of sucrose was detected in the honey sample from location two i.e. 

2.62%. Sample H1 is on second position with the amount of sucrose 3.36% and 

sample H4 was on 2.96%. All the values were within the range specified by BIS (IS 

4941, 2002), as the maximum amount of sugar that is allowed in a honey sample for 

its grading is 5%. Thus as per the criteria by BIS, all the honey samples fall in the 

special grade category.  

It was told that the higher percentage of sucrose sometimes offers an 

indication of the added sugar or of under-ripened honey as early harvesting of honey 

does not allow the complete inversion of sucrose (Shobham et al., 2017). Thus all the 

honey samples under examination might be not adulterated with sucrose.  

Lots of researchers investigated various honey samples and found a varied 

amount of sucrose content. The amount of sucrose obtained in various studies was 

White and Doner (1980) (0.25-7.57%); Amabye (2017) (1.01-2.57%, wild honey 

samples from Ethiopia); Sohaimy et al. (2015) (1.34-3.59%, honey samples from 

Yemen, Kashmir, Saudi, and Egypt); and Atul et al. (2018) (0.74-3.95%, North Indian 

honey samples).  
 

4.2.8.4 TOTAL REDUCING SUGARS 

 The reducing sugars of honey are mainly comprised of glucose and fructose. 

The other reducing sugars are present in a very insignificant amount. The reducing 

sugars such as dextrose and levulose (i.e. glucose and fructose) are the key sugars 

present in the honey and both of them are found almost in equal amounts. Thus most 

of the part of the sugar in the honey has consisted of glucose and fructose. The 

amounts of total reducing sugar in the present study were ranging from 71.71 to 

76.18%, and that of glucose was in the range of 35.12-36.92% (SD 0.68) as well as 

the amounts of fructose were lying between 34.84 and 39.12% (SD 1.7).  

The location four honey sample (H4) was observed to be lowest in the content 

of total reducing sugar (71.71%) and fructose (34.84%) but the amount of glucose 

(35.76%) was somewhat higher than that of location three honey sample i.e. H3 

(35.12%) which was at the lowest position.  Location one sample (H1) was highest in 

the amount of total reducing sugars (76.18%) and glucose (36.92%) except for 

fructose (38.13%) instead location two honey sample (H2) has a maximum amount of 

fructose in it (39.12%).  
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All the values of reducing sugars obtained in the investigation were within the 

range specified by BIS. The minimum amount of total reducing sugars as specified by 

BIS is a minimum of 70%, 65%, and 65% for special, A, and standard grade honey 

samples respectively. Thus all the Melghat honey samples subjected for examination 

in the present study fell in the category of special grade.  

The data of the amount of fructose and glucose found in Melghat honey 

samples is concurrent with the data obtained in the research done by Boussaid et al. 

(2018); Gairola et al. (2013); Atul et al. (2018); and Nazarian et al. (2010).     
 

4.2.8.5 FRUCTOSE TO GLUCOSE RATIO (F/G RATIO)  

In all the honey samples except the location four sample (H4) the amount of 

fructose weighed up was higher than that of glucose. Thus the fructose to glucose 

ratio was found to exhibit greater than 1 in the remaining three honey samples (H1, 

H2, and H3).   

The lowest f/g ratio was observed in location four honey sample i.e. 0.97 and 

the highest value was obtained for the location three sample i.e. 1.11. As per the BIS 

standards, it should be a minimum of 1. Thus all the Melghat honey samples have 

fallen into the special grade category. Even the location four honey sample was also 

very close to the criteria with the f/g ratio 0.97. The standard deviation is very low i.e. 

0.05.  

The occurrence of fructose to glucose ratio more than that of one is an 

indication that the amount of fructose is more than that of glucose. Fructose is more 

soluble than glucose in water. Thus honeys with a higher amount of fructose have 

fewer tendencies of granulation because, as soon as the amount of water drops below 

a certain value the glucose if in higher amount starts to crystallize. Thus the honeys 

with lower glucose are liable to remain liquid for a long and have very fewer chances 

of granulation.  

These honeys are comparably sweeter due to the fact that fructose is sweeter 

than that of glucose (Boussaid et al., 2018; White & Doner, 1980). The f/g ratio can 

be used as one of the criteria for the classification of monofloral honeys depending on 

its floral origin as the ratio of fructose to glucose might be depending on the source of 

nectar (Bogdanov, 2011; Chin & Sowndhararajan, 2019; Da-Silva et al., 2016).   

The results were in accordance with the studies carried out by Gairola et al. 

(2013) and Nazarian et al. (2010).   
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GRAPH 4.8: F/G AND G/W RATIO OF HONEY SAMPLES 

 
 

4.2.8.6 GLUCOSE TO WATER RATIO (G/W RATIO) 

 The granulation tendency and the granulation index may not be detected to 

that extent with the help of only fructose to glucose ratio because it is the glucose and 

its solubility that is responsible for the tendency of granulation. If the amount of water 

goes below a certain limit the monohydrate crystals of glucose start to form as an 

initiation of the process of crystallization.  The number of crystals, their dimensions & 

shape, and quality, etc. factors are dependent upon the storage conditions and the 

composition of honey (Kavapurayil et al., 2014; White & Doner, 1980). The ratio of 

glucose to the water (g/w) is found to be most useful for forecasting the occurrence of 

granulation or crystallization in honey.  

There is no specific value of g/w ratio given by BIS or any of the similar 

agencies. But it was reported that the value of g/w ratio less than 1.7 indicates that the 

honey is non-granulating. On the other hand, if it is more than 2.1 the honey will be 

susceptible to the rapid granulation. Thus the prediction of crystallization of honey 

could be a more appropriately indicated by the g/w ratio than the f/g ratio (Gairola et 

al., 2013; Sohaimy et al., 2015).    

Various studies affirm that there are lots of reasons for the varying amount of 

sugar in honey. The amount of sugar in the honey depends upon the sugar profile of 

the nectar of origin as well as the enzymes present. The crops in the area of collection 

of nectar, climatic conditions, storage, as well as geographical location also affect the 

sugar profile of honey. Initially, in the immature honey, sucrose is present in large 

amount and due to action of various enzymes glucose and fructose and some other 
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sugars are formed (Bogoviku & Gedeshi, 2015; Kavapurayil et al., 2014; Almasi & 

Basavarajappa, 2019) 

The concentration of sugars influences an assortment of properties of honey. A 

high concentration of sugars gives a higher density to honey. It makes the honey more 

sticky and viscous.  The hygroscopic nature of honey that might be responsible for its 

wound healing capacity is due to its sugar profile.  

The presence of sugars in honey makes it immune to spoilage, the growth of 

microorganisms prevented due to the sugars. H2O2 that is formed due to the oxidation 

of sugars is responsible for most of the therapeutic properties of honey. Honey is an 

instant and high source of energy as the levulose and dextrose present in honey are 

capable of digesting quickly and serve as an efficient source of energy (Shobham et 

al., 2017; Amabye, 2017; Abeshu & Gelata, 2016; Da-Silva et al., 2016; Bogoviku & 

Gedeshi, 2015; Islam et al., 2012; Manukumar et al., 2013).  

Honey is fermentable and sweet due to its sugar profile hence can be used in 

bakery products comprehensively.  It serves as a functional food in many products for 

enhancement of flavor, color, and shelf life (Krishnasree & Mary, 2015).  

           Thus the Melghat honeys might be used as a food, food ingredient, over and 

above as a functional food expansively in many products due to its excellent sugar 

profile. It may be useful as medicine also as it is found that as per as the sugar profile 

in concert the Melghat honeys are definitely fall in the category of special grade 

specified by BIS. 
 

4.2.9 OTHER CHARACTERISTICS AND NUTRIENTS 

 Other than moisture and sugars, which are the bulk-forming constituents of 

honey other nutrients are also present in honey. Though the amount of these 

constituents is very little in the honey they have significant importance in the quality 

and properties of honey. Many properties of honey are influenced because of the 

presence of these materials. In the current study detection of some of these properties 

and analysis of some other important materials such as total protein content, free 

acidity, the content of hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF), and detection of mineral-like 

sodium, iron, and calcium was done. The data obtained are recorded in table 4.9 
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TABLE 4.9: OTHER CHARACTERISTICS AND NUTRIENT CONTENT OF 

MELGHAT HONEY SAMPLES 

S 

N 
PROPERTIES 

HONEY SAMPLES 
MEAN SD 

H1 H2 H3 H4 

1 
Total Protein 

(Mass %) 
1.07 0.90 0.70 0.56 0.81 0.19 

2 Free Acidity (Meq/Kg) 21.21 27.12 20.03 32.17 25.13 4.87 

3 HMF (mg/kg) 29.73 08.10 12.56 37.86 22.06 12.18 

4 
Iron  

(mg/100g sample) 
1.05 0.68 1.84 1.73 1.33 0.48 

5 
Calcium  

(mg/100g sample) 
11.7 1.38 5.40 6.65 6.28 3.68 

6 
Sodium 

(mg/100g sample) 
33.82 5.29 17.04 21.34 19.37 10.20 

 

DISCUSSION 

4.2.9.1 Total Proteins 

The protein content of honeys was calculated by using the micro-Kjeldahl 

method as given by Ranganna (2007). Proteins contain of honey is in very little 

amount with standard deviation 0.19. In the Melghat honey samples used for the 

study, the protein was present in a very diminutive amount.  

The maximum amount of protein was found in the location one honey sample 

and it is 1.07 g/100g of the sample. The location four honey sample was having the 

least value of proteins in it with the value 0.56. There was a gradual decrease found in 

the amount of protein from sample 1 to sample 4. Sample two was on the second 

position with 0.9 % proteins followed by sample 3 with 0.7% and lastly sample from 

location four with 0.56% protein. 

The results were similar to the values reported by Amabye (2017), who 

evaluated the wild honey samples from Ethiopia. Atul et al. (2018), who studied the 

properties of North Indian honey samples and Nazarian et al. (2010), who evaluated 

the honey samples from Iron, got similar results for protein content.  
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Almasi and Basavarajappa (2019); Islam et al. (2012); and Sohaimy et al. 

(2015) detected the protein content of the honeys subjected for their respective 

studies, got the values of protein towards some higher side.  

Different honey samples are varied in the content of protein due to the 

variation in plenty of factors such as the type of nectar as well as plant, amount and 

quality of pollens, and the types of honey bees (Boussaid et al., 2018).   

The proteins or the amino acids are initially present in a very infinitesimal 

amount in the nectar of blossom. The proteins are added in the honey through the 

natural secretions added by the bees. The pollens are also the strong source of 

proteinaceous material of honey.  8-11 numbers of proteins are reported to have in 

honey.  

The large part of proteins is in the form of enzymes that may be added to the 

honey through bees, nectar, pollen, or from the microorganisms (White & Doner, 

1980). The prime enzymes that are found in honey are invertase, glucose oxidase, and 

amylase, or diastase. The diastase activity of honey is used as an indication of the 

freshness of honey because the diastase activity of honey tends to decrease by aging 

(Bogdanov, 2011).  

Mostly all the amino acids are present in honey but at very trace amount 

among which proline is present at the highest amount. Proline is responsible mainly 

for the darkening of color during heating or storage as it reacts with sugar to produce 

the dark color. Proline might be used for the detection of adulteration of honey with 

sugar, as it was reported that the value of proline below 180 mg/ Kg of honey is an 
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indication of adulteration. It was reported that the analysis of the proteins from the 

pollens might be regarded as the prime criterion for the identification of honey for its 

naturalness since about one-third of the total protein of honey is originated from the 

pollens (Nazarian et al., 2010).   

Thus the considerable amount of protein in the Melghat honey samples 

indicates its freshness and good quality.  
 

4.2.9.2 Total Acidity 

Honeys are always acidic in nature irrespective of its floral source or the 

geographical difference. It was also observed in this study from the low pH values 

obtained (Atul et al., 2018; Manukumar et al., 2013). The free acidity of honey is due 

to the presence of various organic acids as well as inorganic ions like phosphate. It is 

also a result of the production of gluconic acid from glucose as a result of the action 

of glucose oxidase enzyme (Sereia et al., 2017). 

The free acidities of the honey samples in this study were ranging from 20.03 

to 32.17 (SD 4.87). The maximum acidity was found in the location 4 honey sample 

(H4) (32.17) followed by location 2 (H2) (27.12) and location 1 (H1) (21.21). The 

lowest acidity was found in the location three honey sample (H3) i.e. 20.03. The 

values of free acidity were matching with the pH values of the honeys. The lowest 

average pH honey sample i.e. sample 4 is found with the highest value of free acidity. 

The pattern is repeated for all the samples. The free acidity of all the Melghat honey 

samples under examination are lying well below the maximum standard values 

prescribed by the authorizing agencies such as EU standards (free acidity should be < 

50 meq/kg) or Agmark, 2008 (free acidity should be < 40 meq/kg).   

The results were significantly analogous with the values obtained during the 

studies done by Harun et al. (2017), (30 meq/kg, for the honey samples from 

Istambul); Chin and Sowndhararajan (2019), (7.8-42.7 meq/kg, for Serbian honey); 

Gebru (2015), (17.33-32.70 meq/kg, Ethiopian honeys); and Atul et al. (2018), 

(14.17-40.17 North Indian Honeys). 

Manukumar et al. (2013), who studied the honey samples from Bihar, Delhi, 

Sirsi, and Banglore of India, stated that all the honey samples were acidic and the 

reason may be the process of fermentation. Bogoviku and Gedeshi (2015); Pande and 

Jude (2019) and Yadata (2014), carried out the experimental works to detect the 
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acidity of honey samples and got the results with some higher/lower values than that 

of the present study.   
 

GRAPH 4.10: FREE ACIDITY (Meq/Kg) AND HMF (Mg/Kg) OF HONEY 

 
 

Shobham et al., 2017 who studied the honey samples from Telengana (free 

acidity 9.2-41.4 meq/kg) stated that the differences in the value of free acidity of the 

varied honey samples might be due to the differences in the season of harvesting the 

honey. It was reported that the honeys with low acidity might be considered as an 

indication of freshness as due to aging the fermentation occurred in honeys result in 

the formation of acids and an increase in the acidity. Boussaid et al. (2018) and 

Abeshu and Gelata (2016) also agreed with these facts and added that the low acidity 

of honey supports its therapeutic properties.   

The Melghat honeys are with the acid values well within the specified limits. 

The differences in the acidity might be due to lots of reasons as discussed. Most of the 

organic acids that are present in the honey are synthesized from the sugars due to the 

action of the variety of enzymes present in honey. There are plenty of organic acids 

present in honey such as formic acid, lactic acid, acetic acid, citric acid, malic acid, 

maleic acid, succinic acid, pyroglutamic acid, oxalic acid, etc.  

The gluconic acid is the prime acid of honey which is derived from dextrose 

by the enzymes. Though the reactions by the enzymes continuously occur, honey acts 

as a buffer, and the acidity of honey does not change with a small amount of acid or 

alkali added or removed. The detection of organic acids might be helpful for finding 

out the floral source of single floral honeys. The acidity of honey is very important as 
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it influences the taste, flavor, as well as some physical properties of honey 

(Bogdanov, 2011; White & Doner, 1980; Balos et al., 2018; Da-Silva et al., 2016).        
 

4.2.9.3 Hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) 

 Hydroxymethylfurfural or simply HMF is a cyclic aldehyde compound that is 

produced due to the degradation of sugars through the non-enzymatic browning 

reaction. Some minerals, acids as well as mainly sugars are responsible for the 

reaction. The HMF content of the Melghat honey samples was measured by the 

standardized method prescribed by BIS. The results were tabulated in the table 4.9 

and represented graphically in the graph 4.10. 

           All the honey samples were having a significant amount of HMF in them with 

standard deviation 12.18. The second sample of honey (H2) was possessed the lowest 

amount of HMF i.e. 8.10 followed by location three honey sample (H3) with HMF 

content 12.56 then sample from location one (H1) with the value 29.73 and the highest 

HMF content was found in the location four honey sample (H4) and it was 37.86. All 

the values were expressed in mg/kg of honey.  

Though there was a significant difference found in their values, the HMF 

content was comfortably within the range specified by the standard agencies. The 

maximum amount of HMF allowed by BIS as well as Agmark is 80 mg/kg of honey 

(IS 4941: 2002; Agmark, 2008). 

           The result of Fiehe’s test was found significantly in accordance with the values 

of HMF contents. Among the honey sample from location four two samples showed a 

positive response to Fiehe’s test, the same sample was found highest in the content of 

HMF. The content of the HMF in honey samples also found to be affected by the 

color of honey. The darker honey samples were found to exhibit a higher percentage 

of HMF as compared to the light-colored honey samples. The other properties were 

not showing any significant relationship with the HMF content.  

            It was reported that naturally HMF is not present in honey or present in a very 

trace amount. The amount of HMF content found to increase on the prolonged 

storage. There are more chances of the formation of HMF in more acidic honeys 

(Zappala et al., 2005; Bogdanov, 2011). As mentioned earlier HMF is a cyclic 

aldehyde that is produced during the Maillard reaction. HMF is reported to be 

responsible for the cytotoxicity toward the skin, mucous membranes, as well as the 

upper respiratory tract. It might be responsible for mutagenicity, carcinogenicity, etc.  
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Some benefits of HMF were also reported there such as it was found to exhibit 

antiallergic, anti sickling, anti hyperuricemic, anti-inflammatory, and antioxidative 

potential. Various factors were said to be affecting by the formation of HMF in 

honeys such as the temperature at which the honey is stored, fructose to glucose ratio, 

physical properties of honey such as water activity, pH, its acidity, etc. The use of the 

metallic container for storing honey, the thermal stress over and above the moisture 

content of honey are also responsible for the formation of HMF in honey (Shapla et 

al., 2018; Da-Silva et al., 2016). The age of honey and fructose to glucose ratio might 

also be affected by the HMF value of honeys (Kesic et al., 2014).   

           Many researchers studied the honey samples for the determination of HMF. 

The data in this study was found to have resembled with Islam et al. (2012) i.e. 3.06-

43.81, who studied the Bangladeshi honey samples; Manukumar et al. (2013) i.e. 

1.75-27.87, who studied the Indian honey samples; Gairola et al. (2013) i.e. 13.8-

36.86, studied the samples from Uttarakhand, India; and Harun et al. (2017) i.e. 1.07-

30.69, who experimented on the samples from Istambul. The data obtained in the 

studies by Bogoviku and Gedeshi (2015) (6-17.1); Krishnasree and Mary (2015) 

(30.01); Rajpoot et al. (2013) (0.13-1.34); and Kavapurayil et al. (2014) (11.52-

203.52), etc. were not matching with the current studies.   
 

4.2.9.4 MINERALS 

Plenty of minerals are found in honey at a varied amount. The minerals that 

are detected in honey are calcium, sodium, iron, potassium, magnesium, phosphorous, 

manganese, copper, nickel, zinc, Iodine, etc. The minerals in the honey are found 

generally in very fewer amounts. Among all the minerals potassium is mostly 

predominant. The mineral content of honey was reported to be useful for assessing the 

floral source of honey because the mineral content of honey is significantly dependent 

on its floral source and geographical location (Amabye, 2017).  

There are variations found in the relation among the various factors of honey. 

Though the extrinsic factors for instance heat, pH, etc, affect many other properties of 

honey, it does not have any effect on the contents of the minerals. On the other hand, 

the intrinsic factors like EC (electrical conductivity), ash, and color are found to be 

related with its mineral content (Da-Silva et al., 2016; Abeshu & Gelata, 2016; Atul et 
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al., 2018; Krishnasree & Mary, 2015). During the current work the content of iron, 

sodium, and calcium was detected.  

The inclusion of minerals from soil and environment by the plants through 

their expected processes affected the mineral quality of nectar and naturally the 

mineral profile of honey.  The floral basis of the nectar from which the honey is made 

has a remarkable effect on its mineral profile. The dark-colored honey contains an 

elevated amount of trace elements than the honey with lighter a color. The geological 

location of honey also influences its mineral profile moreover the mineral content is 

used as a tool to discover the geographic location of honey. The wrong handling of 

honey also resulted in the count of the minerals especially heavy metals which are of 

anthropogenic origin. The honey from polluted areas is found to have a higher amount 

of minerals.  

Thus the reasons behind the variations in mineral content reflected in the data 

of secondary researchers might be owing to the discrepancy in floral and geographical 

origin of the honey. The type of soil in the surrounding area, environmental pollution, 

and contamination due to the human handling of honey may be the reasons for 

dissimilarity in the content of minerals of the kinds of honey. (Bogdanov et al., 2007; 

Mohammed & Babiker, 2009; Dahir & Hemed, 2015; Da-Silva et al., 2016) 
 

 

IRON 

The iron was found in a very diminutive amount in the Melghat honeys. It was 

ranging from 0.68 to 1.84 mg/kg of honey with standard deviation of 0.48. The iron 

content of the Melghat honey samples was showing the similarities with the study 

carried out for the Tunisian honeys studied by Boussaid et al. (2018) (0.83-3.54) and 

for the Karnataka honeys studied by Almasi and Basavarajappa (2019) (0.1-1.46). The 

data of iron in honey reported by Krishnasree and Mary (2015), in the study of Kerala 

honey was exceptionally very high (284.76 mg/kg).  

White and Doner (1980) studied the properties of light and dark-colored honey 

separately and reported that the iron content in light honey was 2.4 and for dark 

honey, it was 9.4 mg/kg. Pande and Jude (2019) confirmed the presence of iron in the 

honeys qualitatively.  There was not any value of iron specified by any authorized 

body but the values of iron content in this study are showing the similarities with the 

range suggested by Abeshu and Gelata (2016) (1.0-3.4 mg/kg) in their review article. 
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CALCIUM 

The calcium content of the Melghat honey samples was ranging between 1.38 

and 11.7 mg/kg (SD 3.68) of honey. Pande and Jude (2019) had confirmed the 

presence of calcium in their honey samples by a qualitative test. The values were 

concurrent with the data reported for the Karnataka honey samples by Almasi and 

Basavarajappa (2019) (0.61-12.97), and Abeshu and Gelata (2016) (4-30). White and 

Doner (1980) obtained 49 mg/kg of calcium in light and 51 mg/kg of honey in dark-

colored honey. The honeys were also studied for the content of calcium by Boussaid 

et al. (2018); Krishnasree and Mary (2015) and Zhou et al. (2013); but the data 

obtained was at higher range i.e. 113.85-221.07, 3600.00, and 97.1-194.2 mg/kg 

respectively.  
 

SODIUM 

           Sodium was also found to contain in the Melghat honey samples. Pande and 

Jude (2019) also confirmed the presence of sodium in their honey samples 

qualitatively. The highest sodium content was observed in the location one honey 

sample i.e. 33.82 mg/kg, followed by location four sample with 21.34 mg/kg and then 

location three with 17.04 mg/kg. The value of standard deviation is 10.20. Location 

two samples showed the lowest content of sodium i.e. 5.29 mg/kg of honey.  
 

GRAPH 4.11: MINERALS IN HONEY 

 
 

           The values were analogous with the values of sodium in honey reported by 

Abeshu and Gelata (2016) (0.6-40 mg/kg). Boussaid et al. (2018) (251.34-521.22); 

White and Doner (1980) (18 for light and 76 for dark honey); Almasi and 

Basavarajappa (2019) (0.25-6.31); and Zhou et al. (2013) (7.79-127.8) were also 
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studied the honeys for the detection of sodium and got the values wrote in the 

brackets which showed significant differences with the values obtained in the present 

study.   
 

4.3 ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITIES OF MELGHAT HONEY 

Honey has been recognized as an antioxidant as well as an antimicrobial 

agent. Due to these properties, it has been extensively used in the treatment of various 

diseases from ancient times. It was observed that there are several limitations 

regarding the use of synthetic antibiotics. There are consequences observed of 

developing the resistance in the pathogenic microorganisms against the antibiotics on 

frequent use.  

In addition to this synthetic antibiotics are having some side effects on the host 

body. Due to these limitations of antibiotics, the need is now developed towards the 

re-evaluation of ancient therapies and the use of natural medicinal products which can 

replace the synthetic antibiotics. Honey is one of these natural substances, which has 

the potential to work against the pathogens in various diseases. The ancient Indian 

medicinal therapy ‘Ayurveda’ has been using honey as a prime ingredient in 

medicines against many diseases (Chauhan et al., 2010; Bogdanov, 2011; Boussaid et 

al., 2018).   

Honey has reported exhibiting a broad spectrum of inhibition against almost 

all species of bacteria including Gram-negative, Gram-positive, pathogenic, 

nonpathogenic, aerobic, and anaerobic bacteria. Honey showed its potential against 

such bacterial species that developed resistance for some common antibiotics.  It was 

reported that honey showed its potential against almost sixty bacterial species 

(Kavapurayil et al., 2014; Mohapatra et al., 2011). 

           In the present study, the antibacterial potential of the Melghat honey samples 

was detected. Gram-negative bacterial species such as Escherichia coli, Salmonella 

typhi, and Pseudomonas fluorescens over and above Gram-positive bacterial species 

such as Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus subtilis, and Bacillus cereus were used for 

the experimentation. Discs of size 10 mm were used in the estimation. The results 

obtained after 24 hours of incubation at 37°C temperature were inserted in the 

following tables. 

           All the honey samples showed an antibacterial effect against all the bacterial 

species except E. coli. Surprisingly no honey sample showed its potential against the 
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said bacteria. Thus no zone of inhibition obtained for E. coli.  The zones of inhibitions 

were recorded and tabulated. 
 

4.3.1 HONEY SAMPLE (H1) 

The antibacterial activities of the location one honey sample were detected 

against the said bacteria and the zone of inhibitions are recorded in the table 4.10 
 

DISCUSSION 

 The honey sample H1 showed its activities against the five bacterial species 

out of six. There are no significant differences found in the zones of inhibition for the 

bacteria. The pattern of the trend of zones observed for Gram-positive and Gram-

negative bacterial species were almost similar. The maximum inhibition diameter was 

found for the Gram-positive species B. cereus i.e. 16 mm followed by S. typhi (14 

mm), B. subtilis (13 mm), Ps. fluorescens (12 mm), and S. aureus (11 mm). 
 

TABLE 4.10: ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITY OF LOCATION 1 MELGHAT 

HONEY SAMPLE (H1) 

S 

N 

TYPE OF 

BACTERIA 
SPECIES 

ZONE OF INHIBITION 

IN MM 

1 

Gram negative 

Escherichia Coli -- 

2 Salmonella typhi 14 

3 Pseudomonas fluorescens 12 

4 

Gram positive 

Staphylococcus aureus 11 

5 Bacillus subtilis 13 

6 Bacillus cereus 16 
 

4.3.2 HONEY SAMPLE (H2) 

The antibacterial activities of the location two Melghat honey sample were 

detected against the said bacterial culture and the zone of inhibitions are given in the 

table 4.11 
 

DISCUSSION 

The honey sample H2 also showed its potential against the five bacterial 

species out of six similar to sample H1. There are no significant differences found in 

the zones of inhibition. The trend of zones was found similar for Gram-positive and 

Gram-negative species. The maximum inhibition diameter was found for the Gram-
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negative species S. typhy (16 mm), followed by B. cerus (15 mm), then S. aures (14 

mm), B. subtilis (12 mm), Ps. Fluorescens (12 mm), and S. aures (11 mm). 
 

TABLE 4.11: ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITIES OF LOCATION 2 MELGHAT 

HONEY SAMPLE (H2) 

S 

N 

TYPE OF 

BACTERIA 
SPECIES 

ZONE OF INHIBITION 

IN MM 

1 

Gram negative 

Escherichia coli -- 

2 Salmonella typhi 16 

3 Pseudomonas fluorescens 12 

4 

Gram positive 

Staphylococcus aureus 14 

5 Bacillus subtilis 12 

6 Bacillus cereus 15 
 

4.3.3 HONEY SAMPLE (H3) 

The antibacterial activities of the location three Melghat honey sample were 

detected against the said bacterial culture as done for location one and two honey 

samples. The zone of inhibitions are recorded in table 4.12 
 

TABLE 4.12: ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITIES OF LOCATION 3 HONEY 

SAMPLES (H3) 

S 

N 

TYPE OF 

BACTERIA 
SPECIES 

ZONE OF INHIBITION 

IN MM 

1 

Gram negative 

Escherichia coli -- 

2 Salmonella typhi 17 

3 Pseudomonas fluorescens 14 

4 

Gram positive 

Staphylococcus aureus 12 

5 Bacillus subtilis 12 

6 Bacillus cereus 14 
 

DISCUSSION 

The highest activity of inhibition in the honey sample H3 was observed against 

the Gram-negative bacteria S. typhy, which showed the inhibition zone of 17 mm, that 

was the highest zone obtained among all the honey samples for all the bacterial 
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species.  The zones against Ps. fluorescens and B. cerus were compositely on second 

position with a value 14 mm. followed by S. aures and B. subtilis with 12 mm. As 

similar with the above two honey samples, location 3 honey sample also not showed 

any activity against bacterial species E. coli. 
 

4.3.4 HONEY SAMPLE (H4) 

The antibacterial activities of the location four Melghat honey sample were 

also detected against the said bacterial culture with the similar techniques as done for 

location one and two honey samples. The data are recorded in the table 4.13 
 

TABLE 4.13: ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITIES OF LOCATION 4 HONEY 

SAMPLE (H4) 

S 

N 

TYPE OF 

BACTERIA 
SPECIES 

ZONE OF INHIBITION 

IN MM 

1 

Gram negative 

Escherichia coli -- 

2 Salmonella typhi 16 

3 Pseudomonas fluorescens 13 

4 

Gram positive 

Staphylococcus aureus 15 

5 Bacillus subtilis 12 

6 Bacillus cereus 12 
 

DISCUSSION 

The honey sample H4 showed its highest activity against the bacterial species 

S. typhy with the zone of inhibition 16 mm. Followed   by S. aures (15 mm), Ps. 

fluorescence (13 mm), B. subtilis (12 mm), and B. cerus (12 mm).  

The zones of inhibition were at their maximum value for the bacterial species 

S. typhy in three honey samples viz. H2, H3, and H4 while it is on the second position 

for sample H1. Thus it can be postulated that the Melghat honeys show their highest 

activity against S. typhy.  On the contrarily there were no evidences obtained to show 

the activities of the Melghat honey samples against the species E. coli.  
 

4.3.5 ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITIES OF ALL HONEY SAMPLES AGAINST 
GRAM NEGATIVE AND POSITIVE HONEY BACTERIA 

 All the honey samples showed their activities against almost all the bacterial 

species taken for the experiments. Surprisingly it is found that no honey sample 

showed its activity against the Gram negative bacterial species Escherichia coli. The 
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comparative tables 4.14 and 4.15 are showing the activities of all honey samples 

against Gram negative and Gram positive bacteria respectively. Figure 4.1 to 4.6 

showing the photograps of the zones of inhibition against the said bacteria.  
 

TABLE 4.14: ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITIES OF ALL HONEY SAMPLES 

AGAINST GRAM-NEGATIVE BACTERIA 

S 

N 

HONEY 

SAMPLES 

ZONE OF INHIBITION 

GRAM-NEGATIVE BACTERIAL SPECIES 

Escherichia coli Salmonella typhi 
Pseudomonas 

fluorescence 

1 Sample 1 (H1) -- 14 mm 12 mm 

2 Sample 2 (H2) -- 16 mm 12 mm 

3 Sample 3 (H3) -- 17 mm 14 mm 

4 Sample 4 (H4) -- 16 mm 13 mm 
 

DISCUSSION 

Among the Gram-negative species three out of the four honey samples i.e. 

sample H1, H2, and H3 have shown their maximum potential against the species B. 

cereus. While for the remaining honey sample i.e. sample four H4, it is on the second 

position. Thus the Melghat honey samples have shown their highest potential against 

B. cereus among the Gram –ve bacterial species selected for the examination.  

Thus the Melghat honey samples showed their prospective against five 

bacterial strains out of the six species that are selected for the experimental work. The 

zones of inhibition were having significant diameter might make these honey a 

spectacular natural antibiotic with no side effects. It was revealed that the natural and 

unheated honeys have comparably excellent potency against pathogenic bacteria 

(Mandal and Mandal, 2011).  

Tambekar and Rathod (2007) had studied the antibacterial potential of the 

Melghat and other branded honeys against the human pathogens S. aureus, S. typhy, 

S. epidermidis, E. aeruginous, P. vulgaris, E. coli, Ps. aeruginosa, and K. pneumoniae. 

Though the samples did not show their activities against E. coli, it was reported that 

the all Melghat honey were found more effective against all the pathogens than the 

branded honeys. The Melghat honeys being wild are most natural and might be useful 

for the therapeutic applications.  
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GRAPH 4.12: ZONES OF INHIBITION OF HONEY SAMPLES AGAINST 

GRAM-NEGATIVE BACTERIA 

 
 

TABLE 4.15: ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITIES OF ALL HONEY SAMPLES 

AGAINST GRAM-POSITIVE BACTERIA 

S 

N 

HONEY 

SAMPLES 

ZONE OF INHIBITION 

GRAM-POSITIVE BACTERIAL SPECIES 

Staphylococcus aureus Bacillus subtilis Bacillus cereus 

1 Sample 1 (H1) 11 mm 13 mm 16 mm 

2 Sample 2 (H2) 14 mm 12 mm 15 mm 

3 Sample 3 (H3) 12 mm 12 mm 14 mm 

4 Sample 4 (H4) 15 mm 12 mm 12 mm 
 

GRAPH 4.13: ZONES OF INHIBITION OF HONEY SAMPLES AGAINST 

GRAM-POSITIVE BACTERIA 
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FIGURE 4.1 ZONES OF INHIBITION OF ALL THE HONEY SAMPLES 
AGAINST BACTERIAL SPECIES Escherichia coli 

 
 

FIGURE 4.2 ZONES OF INHIBITION OF ALL THE HONEY SAMPLES 

AGAINST BACTERIAL SPECIES Salmonella typhi 
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FIGURE 4.3 ZONES OF INHIBITION OF ALL THE HONEY SAMPLES 

AGAINST BACTERIAL SPECIES Pseudomonas fluorescence 

 

FIGURE 4.4 ZONES OF INHIBITION OF ALL THE HONEY SAMPLES 

AGAINST BACTERIAL SPECIES Staphylococcus aureus 
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FIGURE 4.5 ZONES OF INHIBITION OF ALL THE HONEY SAMPLES 

AGAINST BACTERIAL SPECIES Bacillus subtilis 

 
 

FIGURE 4.6 ZONES OF INHIBITION OF ALL THE HONEY SAMPLES 

AGAINST BACTERIAL SPECIES Bacillus cereus 
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Kalidasan et al. (2017) evaluated the antibacterial potential of three varieties 

of honeys viz. Kombu honey, Malan honey, and commercial honey, against some 

bacterial species such as S. aureus, A. baumani, P. aeruginosa, S. flexneri, P. 

mirabilis, E. coli, K. pneumonia, S. typhy, and B. cereus. The zones of inhibition 

observed for the species were, for S aureus 34, 26, and 22 mm, for E. coli 28,19, and 

17 mm, for B. cereus 32, 23, and 21mm, and for S. typhy 24, 21, and 19 mm.  

           In another study the honey samples under examination had shown their 

potential against E. coli (12-24 mm), S. typhy (0-20 mm), S. aureus (20-21 mm), and 

Ps. Fluorescence (15-16 mm) (Mandal & Mandal, 2011).  

With the exception of E. coli the data obtained in the studies done by 

Mohapatra et al. (2011) and Chauhan et al. (2010) were found analogous with the 

current work. Mohapatra et al. (2011), who studied the antibacterial activities of raw 

and processed honeys, got the zones of inhibition against the bacterial species E. coli 

(16.14-28.49 mm), S. typhy (31.85-37.94 mm), Ps. Fluorescence (13.09-35.95 mm), 

S. aures (8.58-11.54 mm), B. subtilis (7.25-11.19 mm), and B. cereus (6.94-23.7 mm).  

Chauhan et al. (2010) got the data against E. coli (14.0-29.4 mm), S. typhy (29.47-

38.12), Ps. aeruginosa (13.09-35.95 mm), S. aureus (8.9-10.0 mm), B. subtilis (7.25-

11.19 mm), and B. cereus (6.94-12.83 mm). 
 

4.3.6 MECHANISM OF ANTIMICROBIAL ACTION OF HONEY AND 

PROPERTIES RESPONSIBLE 

The application of honey as an antimicrobial agent in the ancient treatment 

theories for the infections found dates back to prehistoric periods. The broad 

continuum of microbial species is restrained by honey. The differences in the activity 

of honey against the various bacteria may be in the consequences of the effects of its 

heaps of physical and chemical properties.  

The mechanism of the antibacterial potential of honey was not understood 

clearly but there were many factors that can be attributed for its splendid performance 

against the range of microorganisms. The physical over and above chemical factors 

are reported to be important for these properties of honey.  

High osmotic pressure exerted due to the high sugar content of honey disables 

the bacterial cells to grow. The water is squeezed out from their cell that brings the 

bacterial cells towards death. Due to the high amount of sugar, the viscosity of honey 

elevated causing the formation of a layer that may protect the infected area from the 
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septic bacteria. The high acidity (low pH) of honey is also responsible for its 

inhibitory effect against bacteria (Harun et al., 2017).  

Formation of hydrogen peroxide due to the effect of glucose oxidase, an 

enzyme, is one of the most prominent parameters reported by most of the researchers 

behind the antibacterial property of honey. It is the byproduct of the synthesis of 

gluconic acid from glucose that acts as a destroying agent.  The accumulation of H2O2 

is depended on the age of honey, the effect of heating, and the floral origin.  

It is said that another reason for the antibacterial properties of honey is due to 

the presence of ‘inhibine’, which may be sensitive to the heat and light. It is the 

reason why heated honey is not accepted in European countries (White & Doner, 

1980).  Abeshu and Gelata (2016) agreed on the same facts and added that the 

hydrogen peroxide in honey gets activated on dilution with body fluids and acts as an 

antibacterial agent.  

In addition, phenolic compounds, carbohydrates, the produces of Maillard 

reactions, some proteins, compounds like peptides methylglyoxal, etc. are also 

responsible for the antibacterial potential of honey. Zainol et al. (2013) also revealed 

that besides hydrogen peroxide various non-peroxide components mentioned above, 

as well as methyl syringate and some unidentified compounds, showed the 

antibacterial activities.  

Saranraj and Sivasakthi (2018) have supported the theory of defensins and the 

role of peptides in the antimicrobial mechanism. He elaborated that the peptides 

disrupt the membrane of microorganisms and carry out the depolarization of the inner 

membrane that leads to the reduction of cytoplasmic ATP. This hurdles the respiration 

of the bacterial cell causing its death. Yet another theory said that the redox potential 

of vitamin C in honey plays a key role in its antibacterial activity (Tambekar & 

Rathod, 2007).   

Almost all the civilizations, traditions, and generations of ancient as well as 

modern era accepted the use of honey as a food and medicine due to its numerous 

beneficial properties including antimicrobial potency. Honey not only shows its 

inhibitory effect against bacteria but also against fungus, viruses, and others. Many 

researchers supported this fact and revealed the various possible mechanisms of the 

action of honey against microbes (Israili, 2014; De-melo et al., 2017; Szweda, 2017).      
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4.4 PHYTOCHEMICALS DETECTION 

The phytochemicals analysis is said to be a very important aspect of the 

examination of the medicinal and therapeutic values of any natural material that 

essentially originated from the plants. Phytochemicals are the bioactive compounds 

that are commonly known as the secondary metabolites and formed during various 

metabolic actions of plants that are essential for their growth.  

There is a very huge group of substances included in the category of 

phytochemicals, for instance, polysaccharides, gums, tannins, saponins, flavonoids, 

tannins, and phenolic compounds, terpenoids and triterpenoids, glycosides, and 

alkaloids, etc.  

The drugs and medicine originated from the parts of plants are found to have a 

rich profile of phytochemicals. The side effects of the synthetic antibiotics and the 

danger of increasing consequences of the development of resistance in the pathogenic 

microorganisms for the synthetic antibiotic insisted the researchers for the use of 

natural substances having the antimicrobial potential.  

These compounds possess a broad spectrum of biological activities such as 

antimicrobial potential, antioxidant activities, involved in the modulation concerning 

with the detoxification of enzymes and boosting the immune system; take an active 

part in the reduction of platelet aggregation as well as modification of hormone 

system. Their anticancer activities are also remarkable (Ping et al., 2019; Ezeonu & 

Ejikeme, 2016) 
  

PHYTOCHEMICAL SCREENING TESTS (QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS) 

Here in this study, the honey samples under examination were subjected to the 

screening of phytochemicals qualitatively. Standard methods given in the various 

research articles and published in the reputed journals were used for the qualitative 

analysis of phytochemicals such as Glycosides, Alkaloids, Saponins, Tannins, and 

phenolic compounds, Steroids, Tri-terpenoids, Proteins, carbohydrates, and 

Flavonoids. 
 

PHYTOCHEMICAL SCREENING OF HONEY SAMPLES 

 The phytochemical screening of honey samples from all the four locations was 

done by using the standard screening tests. The data are tabulated in the tables 4.16, 

4.17, 4.18, and 4.19. 
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DISCUSSION 

 The tests for tri-terpenoids found negative for all the honey samples while 

only one test out of the eight tests carried out for the detection of alkaloids found 

positive. Thus it was revealed from the data that tri-terpenoids and alkaloids are not 

present in the Melghat honey samples.  

The tests for all other secondary metabolites were found positive as an 

indication of the presence of glycosides, saponins, steroids, tannins and phenols, 

carbohydrates, proteins, and flavonoids in the Melghat honey samples. There are five 

results that were positive for tannins and phenolic compounds out of the eight tests 

carried out thus there is the presence of tannins and phenolic compounds but might 

not be found in a significant amount. 

           There is a need for a detailed study of the Melghat honey samples for the 

phytochemical profile. The properties of the phytochemicals present in the Melghat 

honey make it an excellent natural forest produce that might be useful in the treatment 

of many clinical diseases and disorders.  
 

TABLE 4.16: PHYTOCHEMICAL SCREENING OF HONEY SAMPLE H1  

S N PHYTOCHEMICAL TEST PERFORMED RESULT 

1 
Glycosides 

Keller-Kiliani test Positive 

2 Salkowski’s test Positive 

3 
Alkaloids 

Wagner’s Test Negative 

4 Dragendroff’s Test Negative 

5 Saponins Foam Test Positive 

6 Tannins and Phenolic 

compounds 

Lead acetate test Positive 

7 Ferric chloride test Negative 

8 Steroids Ring test Positive 

9 Tri-terpenoids Methanol test Negative 

10 Proteins Ninhydrin test Positive 

11 Flavonoids Shinoda test Positive 

12 
Carbohydrates 

Fehling’s test Positive 

13 Benedict’s test Positive 
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TABLE 4.17: PHYTOCHEMICAL SCREENING OF HONEY SAMPLE H2 

S N PHYTOCHEMICAL TEST PERFORMED RESULT 

1 
Glycosides 

Keller-Kiliani test Positive 

2 Salkowski’s test Positive 

3 
Alkaloids 

Wagner’s Test Negative 

4 Dragendroff’s Test Negative 

5 Saponins Foam Test Positive 

6 Tannins and Phenolic 

compounds 

Lead acetate test Positive 

7 Ferric chloride test Positive 

8 Steroids Ring test Positive 

9 Tri-terpenoids Methanol test Negative 

10 Proteins Ninhydrin test Positive 

11 Flavonoids Shinoda test Positive 

12 
Carbohydrates 

Fehling’s test Positive 

13 Benedict’s test Positive 
 

TABLE 4.18: PHYTOCHEMICAL SCREENING OF HONEY SAMPLE H3 

S N PHYTOCHEMICAL TEST PERFORMED RESULT 

1 
Glycosides 

Keller-Kiliani test Positive 

2 Salkowski’s test Positive 

3 
Alkaloids 

Wagner’s Test Negative 

4 Dragendroff’s Test Positive 

5 Saponins Foam Test Positive 

6 Tannins and Phenolic 

compounds 

Lead acetate test Positive 

7 Ferric chloride test Negative 

8 Steroids Ring test Positive 

9 Tri-terpenoids Methanol test Negative 

10 Proteins Ninhydrin test Positive 

11 Flavonoids Shinoda test Positive 

12 
Carbohydrates 

Fehling’s test Positive 

13 Benedict’s test Positive 
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Flavonoids observed to be present in these honeys have a tremendous clinical 

significance. These secondary metabolites of plants reported having antioxidant 

potential, the capacity of scavenging the free radicals, usefulness in the prevention of 

coronary heart disorders, anticancer, antiviral, and anti-inflammatory potential. They 

are reported as the essential components in the pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals, 

cosmetic and medical applications.   

Phenols and tannins are exhibits to active in the uptake of nutrients, enzyme 

activation, and synthesis of proteins while working as an inhibitor of tumor genesis 

and pro-carcinogens.  

These are also found useful in the prevention of the diseases caused due to free 

radicals.  Tannins work fabulously against diarrhea, stomach tumors over and above 

as an inhibitor of breast and pancreatic cancer. They are also possessing anti-

inflammatory, antiseptic, and antioxidantal properties. 

Saponins are synthesized for the defense system in plants. They are useful in 

wound healing, as anti-hepatotonic, and anti-inflammatory agents. They have a 

cytotoxic effect against many cancer lines (Ping et al., 2019).  
 

TABLE 4.19: PHYTOCHEMICAL SCREENING OF HONEY SAMPLE H4 

S N PHYTOCHEMICAL TEST PERFORMED RESULT 

1 
Glycosides 

Keller-Kiliani test Positive 

2 Salkowski’s test Positive 

3 
Alkaloids 

Wagner’s Test Negative 

4 Dragendroff’s Test Negative 

5 Saponins Foam Test Positive 

6 Tannins and Phenolic 

compounds 

Lead acetate test Negative 

7 Ferric chloride test Positive 

8 Steroids Ring test Positive 

9 Tri-terpenoids Methanol test Negative 

10 Proteins Ninhydrin test Positive 

11 Flavonoids Shinoda test Positive 

12 
Carbohydrates 

Fehling’s test Positive 

13 Benedict’s test Positive 
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Shapla et al. (2018) reported that some alkaloids may possess toxic properties.   

Due to this nature of alkaloids, alkaloids containing honey may not be useful as 

medicines (Amabye, 2017). But it was said that a low amount of alkaloids did not 

show the harmful effects (Rahman et al., 2013). Ping et al. (2019), revealed that 

alkaloids have protective properties that are useful in the inhibition of proliferation as 

well as it has an antimetastatic effect for the cancers.   

Alkaloids, flavonoids, and glycosides have such properties that are beneficial 

for the good health of the heart favored by stimulating its activities. Alkaloids are 

effective in cold and cough as well as malaria. Flavonoids are useful in the healing of 

skin diseases, wounds, and skin ulcers as they reduce the wound acidity and show 

anti-inflammatory effects (Nwankwo et al., 2014).   
 

TABLE 4.20 PHYTOCHEMICAL SCREENING TEST RESULTS AS PER 

THE PHYTOCHEMICAL COMPOUNDS 

Honey 

Sample 

Test Performed 

Glycosides Alkaloids Saponins Steroids 

Keller- 

Kiliani Test 

Salkowski

’s Test 

Wagner’s 

Test 

Dragen-

droff’s Test 

Foam 

Test 
Ring Test 

H1 + ve + ve -ve -ve + ve + ve 

 H2 + ve + ve -ve -ve + ve + ve 

H3 + ve + ve -ve + ve + ve + ve 

 H4 + ve + ve -ve -ve + ve + ve 
 

Honey 

Sample 

Test Performed 

Tannins And 

Phenols 
Carbohydrates 

Tri-terpe-

noids 
Proteins 

Flavo-

noids 

Lead 

Acetate 

Test 

FeCl2 

Test 

Fehling’

s Test 

Bene-

dict’s 

Test 

Methanol 

Test 

Ninhydrin 

Test 

Shinoda 

Test 

H1 + ve -ve + ve + ve -ve + ve + ve 

 H2 +ve + ve + ve + ve -ve + ve + ve 

H3 + ve -ve + ve + ve -ve + ve + ve 

 H4 -ve + ve + ve + ve -ve + ve + ve 
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Many researchers have reported the presence of various phytochemicals in the 

honey samples investigated. Most of them detected the phenolic compounds and 

flavonoids. There was no data found regarding the investigation of the Melghat honey 

samples for the phytochemicals. The results are varied significantly. There are 

differences found in the phytochemical profile of honey samples from different 

origins. But it is cleared from all the reports that the honeys are rich in 

phytochemicals, some may be lacking some particular secondary metabolites.  

The phytochemicals in honey are mainly responsible for its restorative 

properties against plenty of pathogens that are the cause of its traditional use in the 

remedies of many ailments. The differences in the use of honey in their wound 

healing, anti-allergic, antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and in the various therapeutic 

applications are due to the variations in the climatic conditions of the geographical 

area as well as the locations and other properties (Asokan & Jayanthi, 2017; Koula, 

2014; Mohamed et al., 2016; Yelin & Kuntadi, 2019; Joshna et al., 2019).   

 

4.5 ANALYSIS OF KUTKI (LITTLE MILLET) 

Besides honey, kutki or little millet is another prime material selected for study 

in the current research. There are efforts done for creating the nutritionally rich, 

economically bearable as well as novel products from the locally available raw 

materials. It was the basic aim of the current study of developing the products with the 

use of locally available produce only. Kutki is one of the major crops cultivated in the 

region of Melghat. Panicum sumatrense is the botanical name of little millet.  

There are many research articles available on the subject of the analysis of 

popular cereals and some millets, but very few studies are available regarding the 

research on the properties of little millets more ever none of them was on the little 

millet grown in Melghat. The physicochemical analysis of kutki was completed by 

using the methods prescribed in the published articles or in the publications by the 

standard agencies working in this field.  

The data obtained were tabulated in the given table. The values were 

compared with the values published by Rao et al. (2017), in the book published by the 

Director, IIMR (Indian Institute of Millets Research) of ICAR (Indian Council of 

Agriculture Research) and other published articles.      
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4.5.1 PHYSICAL AND FUNCTIONAL PARAMETERS OF KUTKI 

 Regardless of its nutritional supremacy, very less work was done on the 

properties of millets and the literary documentation is more scrappy and poorer than 

other popular cereals like wheat, rice, etc. Its consumption as a portion of food is 

restricted to tribal populations which is the traditional consumers. The scenario might 

be due to the non-availability of the products that are ready to eat and friendly to 

consumers.  

The commercial and large scale production of the millet consequently needs a 

thorough study of its physical as well as functional properties. The knowledge of 

these properties helps in designing useful equipments and the machinery that may be 

used for the purpose of cleaning, storing, handling, and processing while preparing 

the popular products. For the preparation of various processed products on large scale, 

kutki might be a popular food ingredient that is perfectly suitable in making infant 

foods, snacks, flakes, instant mixes, etc. (Rao et al., 2018, Rao et al., 2016).  

Some physical and functional properties such as dry grain weight of 1000 

grains and its volume, bulk density of dry grains, weight and volume of 1000 soaked 

grains, bulk density of soaked grains, hydration capacity and index, swelling capacity 

and index, moisture, and ash content of the locally grown kutki from the Melghat 

region are detected. The results that obtained are presented in table 4.21 
 

DISCUSSION 

 Kutki is a kind of millet that having very small grains resembling mustard 

seeds in size. The weight of 1000 grains of kutki was measured as 3.91 grams and the 

volume observed was 4.12 ml. The bulk density of dry grains of little millet was 

obtained 0.95 g/ml. The grain dimensions affect strongly the 1000 grain weight.  

The 1000 grain weight is a very important characteristic of cereals and millets 

as its knowledge helps in designing and performing the plenty of unit operations such 

as cleaning, grading and especially during the execution of threshing operations where 

the particular sizes of screens are essential used for the separation of the grains from 

other unwanted materials (Reddy et al., 2019).   

           In a similar way, the dimensions of soaked grains were measured. The grains 

were soaked for 24 hours. The weight of 1000 soaked grains observed was 4.5 grams 

while its volume was 4.76 ml. There was a similar increase found in the weight and 

volume of grains after soaking which resulted in the similarity of the bulk density of 
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dry and soaked grains. The bulk density of soaked grains was calculated as 0.94 g/ml 

similar to the dry grain density which is 0.95 g/ml in this case.  
 

TABLE 4.21: PHYSICAL AND FUNCTIONAL PROPERTIES OF KUTKI    

S N CHARACTERISTICS VALUES OBTAINED 

1 Dry Grain Weight in gram (1000 grains) 3.91  

2 Dry Grain Volume in ml (1000 grains) 4.12  

3 Bulk Density of dry grains (gram/ml) 0.95 

4 Weight of 1000 grains in gram (Soaked) 4.5  

5 Volume of 1000 grains in ml (Soaked) 4.76 

6 Bulk Density of Soaked grains (gram/ml) 0.94 

7 Hydration Capacity (gram) 0.59 

8 Hydration Index 15.09 

9 Swelling Capacity (ml/100g) 0.64 

10 Swelling Index 15.53 

11 Moisture (mass %) 11.25 

12 Total Ash (mass %) 1.06 
 

The hydration capacity and hydration index were calculated for the kutki 

grains. The hydration capacity was obtained to have value 0.59 and the hydration 

index was 15.09 percent. As well as swelling capacity and swelling index were also 

calculated and got the values 0.64 ml and 15.53 percent respectively for the kutki 

grains under examination.  

The knowledge about these water-related functional properties could be useful 

in the contribution of the quality of the value-added products, both in the preservation 

and processing.  

It is well known that addition of water i.e. hydration or wetting of the grains is 

one of the most important steps involved in the manufacturing of the cereals and 

millets based popular value-added and extruded products such as noodles,  pasta, 

bakery items, ready to eat materials, etc. During the interaction of water and the 

cereals and millets, there is a formation of bonding between the particles of water and 

solid materials that is responsible for the formation of dough or other mixes.     
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           It can be said that little millet might be appropriate for the large scale use in the 

manufacturing of certain processed products like baby foods, breakfast cereals, and 

other snacks, etc. The moisture was found at the level of 11.25 % in the kutki from the 

Melghat and the ash content was observed to be 1.06 %. The values of moisture and 

ash are well in accordance with the values estimated by Reddy et al. (2019). 
 

4.5.2 NUTRITIONAL AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF KUTKI 

 Millets are found high in the nutrients content. Due to their splendid 

nutritional profile, they are also known as nutri-cereals. Some of the nutritional and 

chemical compositional parameters of the little millet from the Melghat were 

evaluated by following the standard procedures. In these parameters total 

carbohydrates and energy, dietary fibers, total fat content as well as mono-saturated, 

saturated, and polyunsaturated fats, amount of protein, minerals like sodium, calcium, 

and iron were included. The values obtained were inserted in table 4.22 
 

TABLE 4.22: NUTRITIONAL AND CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF KUTKI 

S N PARAMETERS VALUES OBTAINED 

1 Total Carbohydrates (mass %) 73.65 

2 Total Fat (mass %) 4.05 

3 Total Proteins (mass %) 9.99 

4 Energy  (Kcal/ 100g) 371.01 

5 Dietary Fibers (mass %) 6.03 

6 Monounsaturated Fats (mass %) 0.79 

7 Saturated Fats (mass %) 0.63 

8 Poly unsaturated Fats (mass %) 2.59 

9 Ash content (mass %) 1.06  

10 Sodium (mg/100g) 12.45 

11 Calcium (mg/100g) 4.18 

12 Iron (mg/100g) 5.23 
 

DISCUSSION 

 There were 73.65 % total carbohydrates found in the kutki sample. Total 

carbohydrates are the material that is remained after deducting the amount of 
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moisture, protein, fat, and ash. The carbohydrates present in the little millet are mostly 

in the form of starch followed by dietary fibers as well as other mono and 

disaccharides in minute amount. The energy value of kutki was found to be 371.01 

Kcal/100g. Since the amount of carbohydrates, proteins, and fats is at a significant 

level in the kutki, it is an excellent source of food energy and proved to be one of the 

cheapest sources of energy.   
 

GRAPH 4.14: COMPOSITION OF KUTKI 

         

According to the report by WHO nutritionally little millet is more 

advantageous than rice as it has a low glycemic index than rice. The complex 

carbohydrates containing in the little millet release glucose during the digestion at a 

quite slower rate that is found to be beneficial for the diabetic patients since the level 

of satiety of millet is better than other cereals. The high content of fibers in the millet 

also gives additional support in preventing diabetes by lowering the rate of digestion. 

Thus the consumption of little millet is beneficial over rice (Padulosi et al., 2015; 

Bhat et al., 2018).  

The dietary fiber content of the kutki was found to be 6.03 %, which is at a 

good level compared to other cereals and millets.     

The moisture content of the kutki sample was 11.25 %. The amount of total fat was 

4.05% in the kutki sample.  

The amount of content of saturated fats was observed as 0.63%, that of 

monounsaturated fat was 0.79%, and polyunsaturated fats were observed to have at a 

level of 2.59%. The polyunsaturated fats that are good for health care in the highest 

amount and the less beneficial saturated fats are observed at a very low level. The 
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excellently beneficial fat profile of little millet make them preventive agents against 

various fat-related clinical disorders such as hyperlipidemia, obesity, cardiovascular 

diseases, etc. (Jaybhaye et al., 2014; Kamatar et al., 2013) 

Total amount of 9.99% of proteins was observed to found in the kutki under 

examination. It can be said that a significantly good amount of protein was found in 

the Melghat kutki compared to other cereals and millets. The total ash content of kutki 

was 1.06%, shows a significant amount of minerals. The minerals that are detected 

were found in the Melghat kutki as sodium- 12.45 mg/100g, calcium- 4.18 mg/100g, 

and iron- 5.23 mg/100g.  

           The values obtained are in accordance with the data given by Kajuna (2001) 

for FAO of UN; Shivkumar et al. (2006); and Rao et al. (2018). It can be postulated 

from the observation that the kutki from the Melghat is of excellent quality.  

There is a need for the implementation of modern methods of cultivation and 

cropping in order to enhance the yield and overall quality of the kutki in this region. 

The crop might not only be proved as a remedy for the problem of malnutrition due to 

its splendid nutritional quality but also could be helpful in the conservation of 

environment as it is an agent that withdraws environmental carbon hence helpful to 

deduct the burden of GHG (Green House Gases) (NAAS, 2013).  

           The little millet might be helpful in the prevention of a number of clinical 

disorders such as diabetes, high blood pressure, cardiac-related problems, and many 

more. It is a gluten-free crop that is proved to be a gift for the celiac patients. The anti 

acidic nature of millets might help in the detoxification of the body.  

Consumption of millets might reduce the gastrointestinal tract related diseases 

like colon cancer or gastric ulcer. The problems of gasses, constipation, etc can be 

solved by using millets regularly in food. It is also beneficial in the treatment of 

respiratory disorders such as asthma and in the optimization of the capacity of the 

liver, kidney, and overall immune system. The phytochemicals, nutraceuticals, and 

antioxidants present in the millets are capable of maintaining good health. It serves as 

a probiotic (IIMR; Himanshu et al., 2018).   
 

4.6 SENSORY EVALUATION  

 Keeping in mind the nutritional and medicinal importance of honey and kutki 

from the Melghat, the products were such developed that could be manufactured from 
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these above two materials and other mostly the Melghat oriented materials. Ladoo and 

kheer are such products that were selected for the current study.  

Sensory evaluation is one of the tools that is used to evaluate the quality of 

food. The response of the customers towards any eatable products is strongly 

dependent on its quality. Here in the current study, the value-added products were 

subjected to the sensory evaluation for the determination of their quality. Sensory 

evaluation is the tool that may be useful for the prediction of the acceptability of the 

food product.  

Here in the current study, a nine-point hedonic test was applied for the 

determination of the quality of the value-added products prepared. One to four 

samples were served to the panel of judges at once for the assessment. The evaluation 

was done by the panel of five semi-trained judges on the basis of their pleasurable and 

un-pleasurable experiences. The nine-point hedonic scale from extremely like to 

extremely dislike was formulated.    
 

4.6.1 SENSORY EVALUATION OF LADOO 

 Ladoo is an Indian traditional sweet dish which has religious, cultural, and 

ancient importance and that is prepared in almost all type of ceremonial celebrations. 

There are plenty of ingredients from which ladoo are prepared in almost all the parts 

of Indian cultures. Among which wheat flour, gram flour (besan), bundi (prepared 

from the gram flour), sattu, etc are most popular. In the current study, the ladoo using 

the flour of kutki were tried to prepare with the standard recipe.  

Generally, sugar is the only sweetener used in the preparation of ladoo, but 

here different samples of honey were used at varying amounts as the additional 

sweeteners with a constant amount of sugar for the value addition of the products. 

Different combinations of the honey and kutki flour were incorporated for the 

standardization of the novel recipe.  The combinations of kutki flour and honey used 

are as per the given table 4.23 
 

4.6.1.1 DATA OF SENSORY EVALUATION OF LADOO WITH INDIVIDUAL 

HONEY SAMPLES 

 The quality of ladoo was tasted by using the technique of sensory evaluation. 

The panel of trained judges was employed for this evaluation and the results were 

given in the tables 4.24 (i) to 4.24 (iv) 
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TABLE 4.23: FORMULATION OF LADOO WITH VARIED AMOUNT OF 

HONEY AND THE CODE NAMES 

Amount 

of honey 

Code Names 

Honey Samples Added 

Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Without Honey 

2 % LH1a LH2a LH3a LH4a 

Lblank 

4 % LH1b LH2b LH3b LH4b 

6% LH1c LH2c LH3c LH4c 

8% LH1d LH2d LH3d LH4d 

10 % LH1e LH2e LH3e LH4e 

Total Ladoo Samples Prepared= 21 

 

TABLE 4.24 (i): SENSORY EVALUATION OF LADOO WITH SAMPLE H1 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

LADOO SAMPLES 

LH1a LH1b LH1c LH1d LH1e T M Lblank 

Color 7 7 8 6 6 34 6.80 7 

Texture 7 8 6 5 7 33 6.60 8 

Taste 7 9 8 6 6 36 7.20 7 

Appearance 9 8 7 8 6 38 7.60 9 

Overall 

Acceptability 
8 8 7 7 7 37 7.40 8 

Total Score 38 40 36 32 32 178 35.6 39 
 

DISCUSSION 

 For the ladoo samples prepared by using honey as an additional sweetener, the 

results of the sensory evaluation were tabulated as above. The ladoo samples prepared 

by adding honey sample H1 at varied amount i.e. at the rate of 2%, 4%, 6%, 8%, and 

10% were mentioned in table 4.24 (i). In a similar way the results of sensory 

evaluation of the ladoo samples prepared by adding honey sample from location two 

i.e. H2 were mentioned in table 4.24 (ii), and so on.  

It was found that the ladoo prepared from honey sample 1 with the amount of 

4% (LH1b) got the highest position with a total score of 40. The blank sample (Lblank) 
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i.e. the ladoo prepared without honey were at the second position (score 39) and the 

ladoo with honey 2% (LH1a) were third (score 38) in the table.  

Overall total score in this category was 178. The scores for these three ladoo 

samples were very close to each other. But it was decreasing significantly as the 

amount of honey was increasing I.e. 36 for 6% (LH1C), and 32 for each 8% (LH1d) 

and 10% (LH1e) honey. The ladoo samples with the amount of honey above 4% were 

not liked by the judges in each category.  

TABLE 4.24 (ii): SENSORY EVALUATION OF LADOO WITH SAMPLE H2 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

LADOO SAMPLES 

LH2a LH2b LH2c LH2d LH2e T M Lblank 

Color 8 8 7 6 6 35 7.00 7 

Texture 9 9 7 7 6 38 7.60 8 

Taste 7 8 7 6 7 35 7.00 7 

Appearance 8 8 9 7 7 39 7.80 9 

Overall 

Acceptability 
6 8 8 7 8 37 7.40 8 

Total Score 38 41 38 33 34 184 36.8 39 

 

TABLE 4.24 (iii): SENSORY EVALUATION OF LADOO WITH SAMPLE H3 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

LADOO SAMPLES 

LH3a LH3b LH3c LH3d LH3e T M Lblank 

Color 7 7 7 6 7 34 6.80 7 

Texture 8 8 7 7 6 36 7.20 8 

Taste 8 7 7 7 6 35 7.00 7 

Appearance 9 8 8 6 5 36 7.20 9 

Overall 

Acceptability 
7 7 7 7 7 35 7.00 8 

Total Score 39 37 36 33 31 176 35.2 39 
 

As all the honey samples were somewhat darker in color, the color of ladoo 
was not accepted by the judges up to that extent as well as the texture was slightly 
tended towards unlike side may be due to the stickiness of ladoo. The texture was at 
the higher side as the overall score towards the parameter ‘appearance’ for all the 
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ladoo samples was highest i.e. 38. The overall acceptability was significantly good as 
the differences in the scores were not in the considerable amounts.  
 

TABLE 4.24 (iv): SENSORY EVALUATION OF LADOO WITH SAMPLE H4 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

LADOO SAMPLES 

LH4a LH4b LH4c LH4d LH4e T M Lblank 

Color 7 7 7 6 6 33 6.60 7 

Texture 7 8 8 7 7 37 7.40 8 

Taste 8 8 7 7 6 36 7.20 7 

Appearance 7 8 7 5 5 32 6.40 9 

Overall 

Acceptability 
7 7 8 6 6 34 6.80 8 

Total Score 36 38 37 31 30 172 34.4 39 
 

Similar kinds of scores were obtained for the ladoo samples prepared by using 

the honey sample 2 i.e. H2. The scores showed that the acceptability of these ladoo 

samples was on a little bit higher side than the ladoo samples prepared from honey 1. 

The highest total score was 41 again for the ladoo with honey added at the amount of 

4% (sample LH2b) followed by ladoo with honey 2% (sample LH2a) and 6% (sample 

LH2c)  with total score 38 and then the ladoo with honey 10% (sample LH2e) (score 

34) and lastly with 8% honey (sample LH2d) (score 33). The color of the honey 

sample two (H2) was a little lighter than that of sample one (H1) this might be one of 

the reasons for more acceptability of ladoo with honey sample two.  

The score for the texture of these ladoo samples was considerably higher than 

the previous one. On the other hand, the overall score of taste was found inferior. The 

amount of fructose might also affect the taste of honey added ladoo as fructose is a 

very sweet sugar among all the sugars present in honey. But not any considerable 

trend found in the amount of fructose and the sensory acceptability of the ladoo. The 

overall total score for all categories was 184 with mean 36.8, which was the highest 

among all the ladoo samples. The total overall mean score was found less than that of 

the blank. 

The ladoo with sample three were less acceptable than ladoo with honey 

samples one and two. The highest score 39 was found for the ladoo sample with 
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honey 2% (LH3a). The ladoo with honey at the level of 4% (LH3b) were at the second 

position with the total score 37 followed by ladoo with honey 6% (sample LH3c) 

(score 36), 8% (sample LH3d) (score 33), and 10% (sample LH3e) (score 31). Here the 

gradual decrease in the total scores was observed with the increase in the amount of 

honey.  

Texture and appearance were the top scoring parameters in this category, 

while color was the comparatively less scoring parameter. The overall score for all 

categories was 176 with mean 35.2. Thus these ladoo samples were at the third place 

after ladoo with honey samples two and one.  

The ladoo prepared by using the honey sample from location four (H4) were 

the least acceptable products. The color of these honey samples was darkest among all 

the honey samples. The highest score was obtained for the ladoo prepared by using 

4% of honey (sample LH4b) i.e. 38 while ladoo prepared with 10% honey (LH4e) were 

at the bottom of the table. Ladoo with 6% honey (LH4c) were at second position with 

score 37, followed by samples prepared with 2% (LH4a) (score 36), and 8% (LH4d) 

(score 31) honey.  

The textures of these ladoo samples were the top scoring parameter with a 

total score of 37 (average 7.4). The judges gave a bigger score for the texture of these 

ladoo than the ladoo samples with honey one and three. The appearance and color 

were the least scoring parameters. This might happened due to the darkest color of 

these honey samples. The overall score for these ladoo was 172 (mean value 34.4).  
 

4.6.1.2 DATA OF SENSORY EVALUATION OF LADOO WITH EQUAL 

AMOUNT OF HONEY 

 In the following tables 4.25 (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), and (v) the comparison of data 

of sensory evaluation for ladoo prepared from all the four types of honey samples 

taken in the same amount was done. The data was compared with the blank samples.   
 

DISCUSSION 

 When 2% of each honey sample was added for the preparation of ladoo, the 

ladoo with the honey sample no three (LH3a) were got the maximum total score i.e. 

39, followed by ladoo with honey one (LH1a) and two (LH2a) with score 38 each and 

then with honey four (LH4a).  
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TABLE 4.25 (i): LADOO WITH DIFFERENT HONEY SAMPLES (2% 

HONEY) 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

LADOO SAMPLES 

LH1a LH2a LH3a LH4a TOTAL MEAN Lblank 

Color 7 8 7 7 29 7.25 7 

Texture 7 9 8 7 31 7.75 8 

Taste 7 7 8 8 30 7.5 7 

Appearance 9 8 9 7 33 8.25 9 

Overall 

Acceptability 
8 6 7 7 28 7.00 8 

Total Score 38 38 39 36 151 37.75 39 
 

TABLE 4.25 (ii): LADOO WITH DIFFERENT HONEY SAMPLES (4% 

HONEY) 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

LADOO SAMPLES 

LH1b LH2b LH3b LH4b TOTAL MEAN Lblank 

Color 7 8 7 7 29 7.25 7 

Texture 8 9 8 8 33 8.25 8 

Taste 9 8 7 8 32 8.00 7 

Appearance 8 8 8 8 32 8.00 9 

Overall 

Acceptability 
8 8 7 7 30 7.50 8 

Total Score 40 41 37 38 156 39 39 
 

The average score for all the samples was less than that of blank for each of 

the parameters except for the color and taste which was slightly higher than the score 

for the blank.  The overall acceptability of the ladoo with the honey sample at the rate 

of 2% was significantly good perhaps it is less than that of blank with a little amount. 

The data obtained for the ladoo prepared from all the honey samples by 

adding it at an amount of 4%, represented the fact that the overall total score was 

highest than all the other ladoo samples with honey amount more or less than that of 

4%. The ladoo with 4% honey were also having the top score within the category of 

ladoo with individual honey sample (LH1b, LH2b, and LH4b) except for the ladoo with 
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honey sample three (LH3b) that showed its highest score for ladoo with 2% honey 

(LH3a).  
 

TABLE 4.25 (iii): LADOO WITH DIFFERENT HONEY SAMPLES (6% 
HONEY) 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

LADOO SAMPLES 

LH1c LH2c LH3c LH4c TOTAL MEAN Lblank 

Color 8 7 7 7 29 7.25 7 

Texture 6 7 7 8 28 7.00 8 

Taste 8 7 7 7 29 7.25 7 

Appearance 7 9 8 7 31 7.75 9 

Overall 

Acceptability 
7 8 7 8 30 7.50 8 

Total Score 36 38 36 37 147 36.75 39 
 

TABLE 4.25 (iv): LADOO WITH DIFFERENT HONEY SAMPLES (8% 

HONEY) 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

LADOO SAMPLES 

LH1d LH2d LH3d LH4d TOTAL MEAN Lblank 

Color 6 6 6 6 24 6.00 7 

Texture 5 7 7 7 26 6.50 8 

Taste 6 6 7 7 26 6.50 7 

Appearance 8 7 6 5 26 6.50 9 

Overall 

Acceptability 
7 7 7 6 27 6.75 8 

Total Score 32 33 33 31 129 32.25 39 
 
 

The mean score in this category was observed to have similarity with the 

blank sample i.e. 39. Here in the category of ladoo with 4% honey, the ladoo with 

honey from location two (LH2b) got the top recognition from the panel of judges with 

a total score of 41. Ladoo with honey sample one (LH1b) were at the second position 

(score 40) followed by sample four (LH4b) (score 38), and three (LH3b) (score 37). 

The scores for each of the parameters were higher than that of blank except for the 
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parameter ‘overall acceptability’. The mean overall acceptability for the ladoo with 

4% honey was slightly lower (7.5) than the value for the blank (8).  
 

TABLE 4.25 (v): LADOO WITH DIFFERENT HONEY SAMPLES (10% 
HONEY) 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

LADOO SAMPLES 

LH1e LH2e LH3e LH4e TOTAL MEAN Lblank 

Color 6 6 7 6 25 6.25 7 

Texture 7 6 6 7 26 6.50 8 

Taste 6 7 6 6 25 6.25 7 

Appearance 6 7 5 5 23 5.75 9 

Overall 

Acceptability 
7 8 7 6 28 7.00 8 

Total Score 32 34 31 30 127 31.75 39 
 

 For the ladoo prepared by adding 6% of honey samples were having the 

overall score lower than that of the blank. In this category, the ladoo samples with 

honey four (LH4c) were at the top with a total score of 37 followed by the ladoo with 

honey sample one (LH1c) and three (LH 3c) with the score 36 for each and lastly with 

honey two (LH2c) with score 35.  

The mean scores for each parameter were lower than the score for the blank 

for the same parameter. The overall mean score for the ladoo with honey at the rate of 

6% was 36.75 and it was lower than the blank and the ladoo samples with honey at 

the rate of 2% and 4%.  

 In the category of ladoo with 8% honey, the overall mean score was again 

decreased. It was 32.25, which was much lower than the total score obtained for the 

blank ladoo samples as well as the overall mean scores obtained for the ladoo with 

2%, 4%, and 6% added honey.  

Ladoo with honey samples two (LH2d) and three (LH3d) were at the top 

position in this category with the score of 33 for each, while the ladoo with honey 

sample one (LH1d) were on the second position with the score of 32 followed by the 

ladoo samples with honey number four (LH4d) (score 31). The mean scores in each 

category of sensory parameters were much lower than the respective scores obtained 

for the blank ladoo samples. The highest amount of honey was added in the last 
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category of ladoo samples i.e. with honey at the rate of 10%. It was observed that it 

was the least liked category because judges had given very low scores for the samples 

in each of the category of the sensory parameters than that of the blank ladoo samples 

and all the other ladoo samples prepared by taking 2%, 4%, 6%, and 8% honey.  

The overall mean score obtained for the samples in this category was 31.75 

which was much lower than the total score for blank which was 39. Ladoo with honey 

sample two (LH2e) scored highest total i.e. 34 in this category while ladoo with honey 

sample one (LH1e) were on the second position with total score 32 followed by 

sample three (LH3e) (score 31), and sample four (LH4e) (score 30).  
 

4.6.1.3 ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR COMPARISON OF MEAN VALUES OF 

SENSORY ATTRIBUTES (LADOO) 

 The one-factor method is used for the analysis of the data of the mean values 

obtained in the sensory evaluation of one of the products i.e. ladoo. The data is given 

in table no. 4.26 (i) and 4.26 (ii). The mean values of the sensory attributes are 

compared honey sample-wise and amount-wisely. 

TABLE 4.26 (i): ONE-WAY ANOVA HONEY-WISE 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

MEAN VALUES FOR LADOO SAMPLE WITH HONEY 

H1 H2 H3 H4 

Color 6.80 7.00 6.80 6.60 

Texture 6.60 7.60 7.20 7.40 

Taste 7.20 7.00 7.00 7.20 

Appearance 7.60 7.80 7.20 6.40 

Overall Acceptability 7.40 7.40 7.00 6.80 

SUMMARY 

Groups Count Sum Average Variance 
Color 4 27.2 6.8 0.027 

Texture 4 28.8 7.2 0.19 
Taste 4 28.4 7.1 0.013 

Appearance 4 29 7.25 0.38 
Overall Acceptability 4 28.6 7.15 0.09 

ANOVA (ONE-FACTOR) 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F 
crit 

Between Groups 0.5 4 0.125 0.89 0.49 3.056 
Within Groups 2.1 15 0.14    

Total 2.6 19     
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TABLE 4.26 (ii): ONE-WAY ANOVA AMOUNT-WISE  

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

MEAN VALUES FOR LADOO SAMPLE WITH HONEY 

2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 

Color 7.25 7.25 7.25 6 6.25 
Texture 7.75 8.25 7 6.5 6.5 
Taste 7.5 8 7.25 6.5 6.25 

Appearance 8.25 8 7.75 6.5 5.75 
Overall Acceptability 7 7.5 7.5 6.75 7 

SUMMARY 

Groups Count Sum Average Variance 

Color 5 34 6.8 0.39 

Texture 5 36 7.2 0.61 

Taste 5 35.5 7.1 0.52 

Appearance 5 36.25 7.25 1.16 

Overall Acceptability 5 35.75 7.15 0.11 
ANOVA (ONE-FACTOR) 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 
Between Groups 0.625 4 0.156 0.281 0.887 2.866 
Within Groups 11.125 20 0.556    

Total 11.75 24     
 

Thus in both cases, the null hypothesis is accepted. Therefore it can be 

concluded that as there is no significant difference between the rows the mean values 

of sensory parameters do not show significant change though the type or amount of 

honey is changed. It may be remembered that this is only for the mean values of the 

parameters.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (ANOVA TEST)  
 

a. For table 4.26 (i) 
F(cal) < F (crit) i.e. 0.89 < 3.056 {Ho (null hypothesis) is accepted}. 

 

b. For table 4.26 (ii) 
F(cal) <F (crit) i.e. 0.281 < 2.866 {Ho (null hypothesis) is accepted}. 

 

4.6.1.4 COMPARISON OF THE TOTAL SCORES (LADOO) 

 In the table number 4.27 the data of the comparison of the total scores 

obtained by the ladoo samples according to the honey sample and its amount are 

mentioned.  
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It was observed from the data that the ladoo with honey sample two (LH2) 

were mostly liked by the judges. The total score for the ladoo with honey sample two 

was 184 that was the highest score secured by any other honey sample. The ladoo 

with honey sample two were on the top position in four categories i.e. ladoo with 4% 

honey, 6% honey, 8% honey, and 10% honey (LH2b, LH2c, LH2d, and LH2e), while it 

was on the second position in rest of the category i.e. ladoo with 2% honey (LH2a).  

Thus it was observed that the honey sample from location two was mostly 

liked by the judges for the addition in the ladoo prepared from the kutki flour.  The 

honey sample one was on the second position in its suitability for the addition in the 

kutki flour ladoo with an overall score of 178. Though these samples were not top in 

any category but consistently in the better position made it the second acceptable 

product. Ladoo with honey sample three were at the third position with score 176 

followed by the ladoo with honey sample four with score 172. There were no 

significant differences found in these scores. 
 

TABLE 4.27: HONEY SAMPLE VIZ TOTAL SCORE OF SENSORY 
EVALUATION (LADOO) 

LADOO 

SAMPLE 

TOTAL SCORES WITH VARYING AMOUNT OF HONEY 

2% 4% 6% 8% 10% TOTAL MEAN 

LH1 38 40 36 32 32 178 35.6 

LH2 38 41 38 33 34 184 36.8 

LH3 39 37 36 33 31 176 35.2 

LH4 36 38 37 31 30 172 34.4 

Total 151 156 147 129 127 710 142.0 

Mean 37.75 39.00 36.75 32.25 31.75 177.5 35.5 
 

On the other hand, it was found that the ladoo prepared by adding 4% honey 

were having the highest mean score i.e. 39, and hence mostly accepted by the panel of 

judges. The score 39 is exactly identical with the score of the blank ladoo sample. 

While the ladoo samples made with the addition of honey at the rate of 2% were 

second highest in terms of acceptability. It got the total mean score 37.75 and it is 

little below the total score by the blank. The addition of honey at the rate of 6% was 

accepted by the panel of judges at the third position with a total mean score of 36, 
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followed by honey with amount 8% with the score 32.25 and lastly with honey 10% 

with score 31.75.  
 

GRAPH 4.15: SCORES OF SENSORY EVALUATION OF LADOO WITH 

 
 

It can be concluded that the ladoo with honey sample two were mostly 

accepted by the judges and the addition of honey at the rate of 4% is most suitable as 

it got the highest score. As the amount of honey increased the acceptability of the 

products went on decreasing. The typical taste of honey and its stickiness might be 

some of the reasons behind this. But overall it could be said that the ladoo prepared 

from the kutki flour with the addition of honey were accepted by the panel of judges.   
 

GRAPH 4.16: TOTAL AND MEAN SCORES OF SENSORY EVALUATION 

OF LADOO ACCORDING TO THE AMOUNT OF HONEY 
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GRAPH 4.17: TOTAL AND MEAN SCORES OF SENSORY EVALUATION 
OF LADOO ACCORDING TO THE TYPE OF HONEY 

  
 

The main ingredients used i.e. kutki or little millet as well as honey, were the 

highly nutritious and healthy food stuffs as discussed earlier. Moreover, both the 

ingredients owing to their composition have an excellent potential to work as a 

medicine as they have shown their performances against various clinical disorders. 

Both the ingredients are the excellent sources of antioxidants, phytochemicals, 

vitamins, and minerals, so the ladoo prepared from these ingredients must have the 

potential to fight against malnutrition if used through proper channels.  
  
4.6.1.5 TWO-WAY ANOVA FOR COMPARISON OF TOTAL SCORES OF 

SENSORY EVALUATION (LADOO) 

 The total scores of the sensory evaluation are compared by two-way ANOVA 

method both honey type-wise and amount-wise. The data is given in table 4.28. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (TWO-WAY ANOVA TEST)  
 

a. For rows 
F (cal) >F (crit) i.e. 4.286 > 3.49 {Ho (null hypothesis) is rejected}. 

 

b. For columns 
F (cal) >F (crit) i.e. 37.285 > 3.26 {Ho (null hypothesis) is rejected}. 

 

Thus in both cases (for rows and columns), the null hypothesis is rejected. 

Therefore it can be concluded that the total score of sensory evaluation of the ladoo 

prepared with different kinds of honey at different amounts show the variation in their 
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sensory properties. It is also reflected in the previous discussion that according to the 

amount of honey added and the type of honey the scores of sensory evaluation show 

differences.  
 

TABLE 4.28: TWO-WAY ANOVA FOR TOTAL SCORES 

LADOO 

SAMPLE 

TOTAL SCORES OF SENSORY EVALUATION 

2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 
LH1 38 40 36 32 32 

LH1 38 41 38 33 34 

LH1 39 37 36 33 31 

LH1 36 38 37 31 30 

SUMMARY 

Summary Count Sum Average Variance 
LH1 (Row 1) 5 178 35.6 12.8 
LH2 (Row 2) 5 184 36.8 10.7 
LH3 (Row 3) 5 176 35.2 10.2 

LH4 (Row 4) 5 172 34.4 13.3 
     

2% (Column 1) 4 151 37.75 1.583333 
4% (Column 2) 4 156 39 3.333333 
6% (Column 3) 4 147 36.75 0.916667 
8% (Column 4) 4 129 32.25 0.916667 
10% (Column 5) 4 127 31.75 2.916667 

ANOVA 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 
Rows 15 3 5 4.286 0.028 3.49 

Columns 174 4 43.5 37.285 1.12E-06 3.26 
Error 14 12 1.167    

       
Total 203 19     

 

4.6.2 SENSORY EVALUATION OF KHEER 

Kheer is also an Indian traditional sweet dessert with delicious taste and high 

nutritional value. It has cultural and religious importance from ancient times in all the 

Indian states and cultures. There are numerous types of kheer prepared with the 

different types of raw materials throughout India with various dissimilar names. 
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Mostly milk is used as the prime ingredient in almost all types of kheer. With milk, 

sugar and various forms of cereals are the other main ingredients.  
 

TABLE 4.29: FORMULATION OF KHEER WITH VARIED AMOUNT OF 
HONEY AND CODE NAMES 

Amount 

of honey 

Code Names 

Honey Samples Added 

Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Without Honey 

2 % KH1a KH2a KH3a KH4a 

Kblank 

4 % KH1b KH2b KH3b KH4b 

6% KH1c KH2c KH3c KH4c 

8% KH1d KH2d KH3d KH4d 

10 % KH1e KH2e KH3e KH4e 

Total Kheer Samples Prepared= 21 
 

During the current study, the kheer was made by using milk and soaked grains 

of kutki. Honey was added at varied amount with sugar as an additional ingredient for 

value addition. The amount of honey added at the different amounts for the 

standardization of the recipe. The combinations used are as per the table 4.29 
 

4.6.2.1 DATA OF SENSORY EVALUATION OF KHEER WITH INDIVIDUAL 

HONEY SAMPLES 

 The quality of the kheer was tasted by using the technique of sensory 

evaluation. The panel of semi-trained judges was employed for this evaluation and the 

results were given in the tables 4.30 (i) to 4.30 (iv) 
 

DISCUSSION 

For the kheer samples prepared by using the varied amount of honey as an 

additional sweetener, the results of the sensory evaluation were as given. The kheer 

samples prepared by adding honey sample H1 at different amount (KH1) i.e. at the rate 

of 2%, 4%, 6%, 8%, and 10% were mentioned in table number 4.30 (i). In a similar 

manner, the results of the sensory evaluation of kheer with honey H2, H3, and H4 were 

mentioned in the tables 4.30 (ii), 4.30 (iii), and 4.30 (iv) respectively.  

In the kheer samples prepared by adding the honey one (KH1), it was found 

that for the kheer prepared by adding 4% honey (KH1b) was on the top position with 
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score 37. Kheer with honey 6% (KH1c) was second (score 36) followed by the kheer 

with honey 2% (KH1a) (score 33), kheer with 8% honey (KH1d) (score 30), and at last 

the kheer with 10% honey (KH1e) (score 27). 
 

TABLE 4.30 (i): SEONSORY EVALUATION OF KHEER WITH SAMPLE H1 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

KHEER SAMPLES 

KH1a KH1b KH1c KH1d KH1e T M Kblank 

Color 7 7 7 6 6 33 6.60 7 

Texture 6 7 7 6 5 31 6.20 7 

Taste 7 8 8 7 6 36 7.20 8 

Appearance 7 7 7 5 5 31 6.20 8 

Overall 

Acceptability 
6 8 7 6 5 32 6.40 8 

Total Score 33 37 36 30 27 163 32.6 38 
 

TABLE 4.30 (ii): SEONSORY EVALUATION OF KHEER WITH SAMPLE H2 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

KHEER SAMPLES 

KH2a KH2b KH2c KH2d KH2e T M Kblank 

Color 7 7 7 6 6 33 6.60 7 

Texture 7 7 7 7 6 34 6.80 7 

Taste 7 8 9 8 7 39 7.80 8 

Appearance 8 7 8 6 6 35 7.00 8 

Overall 

Acceptability 
7 8 8 6 6 35 7.00 8 

Total Score 36 38 39 33 31 176 35.2 38 
 

The control or blank kheer i.e. the kheer without honey scored the points 38. 

Thus it might say that the kheer with a 4% sample was very close to the blank sample. 

The scores were increased first as the amount of honey increased, for example 

from 2% to 4%, but after further addition of honey, the scores were continuously 

tended to decrease. Thus the kutki kheer products prepared with the addition of honey 

one were liked by the judges but not to that extent. The overall total and average score 
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for the kheer samples with honey one was 163 and 32.6 respectively not much below 

the blank.  
 

TABLE 4.30 (iii): SEONSORY EVALUATION OF KHEER WITH SAMPLE H3 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

KHEER SAMPLES 

KH3a KH3b KH3c KH3d KH3e T M Kblank 

Color 7 8 7 6 6 34 6.80 7 

Texture 6 8 6 6 5 31 6.20 7 

Taste 7 8 8 7 6 36 7.20 8 

Appearance 7 7 7 6 6 33 6.60 8 

Overall 

Acceptability 
6 8 7 6 5 32 6.40 8 

Total Score 33 39 35 31 34 166 33.2 38 
 

The score obtained for the kheer samples prepared from the honey two (KH2) 

were at some higher level than that of kheer samples with honey one (KH1). The 

highest score obtained in this category was 39 for the kheer prepared with 6% of 

honey (KH2c). The score was higher than that of the blank. The scores were decreased 

for the values on the both sides of the 6% honey. The kheer with the honey sample at 

an amount of 4% (KH2b) got the score 38 and with 2% honey (KH2a) 36, while the 

kheer with 8% honey (KH2d) got to score 33 followed by kheer with 10% honey 

(KH2e) i.e. with score 31 which is the least score.  
 

TABLE 4.30 (iv): SEONSORY EVALUATION OF KHEER WITH SAMPLE H4 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

KHEER SAMPLE CODE 

KH4a KH4b KH4c KH4d KH4e T M Kblank 

Color 6 7 7 6 6 32 6.40 7 

Texture 7 7 7 7 6 34 6.80 7 

Taste 7 8 8 7 7 37 7.40 8 

Appearance 8 7 8 6 5 34 6.80 8 

Overall 

Acceptability 
7 7 8 6 5 33 6.60 8 

Total Score 35 36 38 32 29 170 34.0 38 
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A higher amount of honey in kheer was not much accepted by the judges. The 

kheer prepared with the honey sample two (KH2) were liked more than that of the 

kheer prepared by adding the honey one (KH1). The mean score was 35.2 which was 

the lower than that of the blank. The total and mean scores obtained by the kheer 

samples prepared from honey two were having the highest scores (score 176) among 

all the other honey kheer samples.  

In the kheer samples prepared with the honey three (KH3), the kheer with 

honey at an amount of 4% (KH3b) was at the top, followed by the kheer with honey 

6% (KH3c) (score 35), 2% (KH3a) (score 33), 8% (KH3d) (score 31), and 10% (KH3e) 

(score 28).  

The highest value for the kheer samples in this category was 39 i.e. for the 

kheer with 4% honey, which was more than the blank and equal to the highest score 

got by the kheer with 6% honey in type-two sample (KH2c). The overall total score 

was 166 which is less than the kheer samples with honey sample two (KH2) and more 

than that of the kheer with honey sample one (KH1). The average score was 33.2 

much less than that of the blank.  

The scores for the kheer samples from honey four (KH4) were somewhat 

higher than that of the kheer samples with honey one (KH1) and three (KH3). The 

highest score (score 38) in this category was for the kheer with honey at an amount of 

6% (KH4c). The kheer with honey 4% (KH4b) was at second position with the score 36 

followed by the kheer with honey 2% (KH4a) (score 35), 8% (KH4d) (score 32), and 

10% (KH4e) (score 29). The average score in this category was 34 which was also less 

than the blank but on the second position after the kheer samples prepared with honey 

two.     
 

4.6.2.2 DATA OF SENSORY EVALUATION OF KHEER WITH EQUAL 

AMOUNT OF HONEY  

 In the following tables 4.29 (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), and (v) the comparison of data 

of sensory evaluation for kheer prepared from all the four types of honey samples 

taken in the same amount was done. The data was compared with the blank samples.  
 

DISCUSSION 

When the data of sensory evaluation for the kheer samples prepared by adding 

all the honey samples at the rate of 2% was considered then it was observed that the 

kheer with honey sample two (KH2a) scored at top with highest points i.e. 36. This 
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means that when 2% of honey was added the kheer with honey sample two was the 

mostly liked item by the panel of judges. The Kheer with honey sample four (KH4a) 

was on the second position with a total score of 35, followed by the kheer with honey 

one (KH1a) and three (KH3a) both with the total score of 33. The scores were less than 

the scores obtained by the blank kheer sample (Kblank).  
 

TABLE 4.31 (i): KHEER WITH DIFFERENT HONEY SAMPLES (2% 
HONEY) 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

KHEER SAMPLES 

KH1a KH2a KH3a KH4a TOTAL MEAN Kblank 

Color 7 7 7 6 27 6.75 7 

Texture 6 7 6 7 26 6.50 7 

Taste 7 7 7 7 28 7.00 8 

Appearance 7 8 7 8 30 7.50 8 

Overall 

Acceptability 
6 7 6 7 26 6.50 8 

Total Score 33 36 33 35 137 34.25 38 
 

TABLE 4.31 (ii): KHEER WITH DIFFERENT HONEY SAMPLES (4% 

HONEY) 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

KHEER SAMPLES 

KH1b KH2b KH3b KH4b TOTAL MEAN Kblank 

Color 7 7 8 7 29 7.25 7 

Texture 7 7 8 7 29 7.25 7 

Taste 8 8 8 8 32 8.00 8 

Appearance 7 7 7 7 28 7.00 8 

Overall 

Acceptability 
8 8 8 7 31 7.75 8 

Total Score 37 37 39 36 149 37.25 38 
 

The appearance of the samples was the most liked parameter with a total score 

of 30 (mean 7.5), while texture and overall acceptability were at the bottom.  
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TABLE 4.31 (iii): KHEER WITH DIFFERENT HONEY SAMPLES (6% 
HONEY) 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

KHEER SAMPLES 

KH1c KH2c KH3c KH4c TOTAL MEAN Kblank 

Color 7 7 7 7 28 7.00 7 

Texture 7 7 6 7 27 6.75 7 

Taste 8 9 8 8 33 8.25 8 

Appearance 7 8 7 8 30 7.50 8 

Overall 

Acceptability 
7 8 7 8 30 7.50 8 

Total Score 36 39 35 38 148 37.00 38 
 

From the data obtained for the addition of honey samples at the rate of 4%, it 

was cleared that the kheer with honey sample three (KH3b) was mostly accepted by 

the judges. It should be noted that the total score i.e. 39 was higher than the score for 

the blank. The kheer samples with other kinds of honey also score well in this 

category. Kheer with honey sample two (KH2b) and kheer with honey one (KH1b) was 

on the second position with the total score of 37, followed by kheer with honey four 

(KH4b) (score 36). The scores were found to be very close in this category.  
 

TABLE 4.31 (iv): KHEER WITH DIFFERENT HONEY SAMPLES (8% 

HONEY) 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

KHEER SAMPLES 

KH1d KH2d KH3d KH4d TOTAL MEAN Kblank 

Color 6 6 6 6 24 6.00 7 

Texture 6 7 6 7 26 6.50 7 

Taste 7 8 7 7 29 7.25 8 

Appearance 5 6 6 6 23 5.75 8 

Overall 

Acceptability 
6 6 6 6 24 6.00 8 

Total Score 30 33 31 32 126 31.50 38 
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TABLE 4.31 (v): KHEER WITH DIFFERENT HONEY SAMPLES (10% 
HONEY) 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

KHEER SAMPLES 

KH1e KH2e KH3e KH4e TOTAL MEAN Kblank 

Color 6 6 6 6 24 6.00 7 

Texture 5 6 5 6 22 5.50 7 

Taste 6 7 6 7 26 6.50 8 

Appearance 5 6 6 5 22 5.50 8 

Overall 

Acceptability 
5 6 5 5 21 5.25 8 

Total Score 27 31 28 29 115 28.75 38 
 

The average scores in each sensory parameter for all kinds of honey were less 

than that of blank except the average score for the parameter color and texture. The 

average scores for the parameter color and texture were 7.25 which are slightly higher 

than that of blank which was at 7. The overall total average score for the kheer 

samples with honey at the rate of 4% was 37.25, which is the highest average score 

for all categories. Thus it could be concluded that the kheer samples were liked at the 

greatest level by the panel of judges when the honey was added at the rate of 4%.  

The points got by the kheer samples with honey at the rate of 6% were also at 

a considerable range. The highest total score was secured by the kheer with honey two 

(KH2c) in this category with a score of 39. In accordance with the kheer samples with 

honey at the rate of 2%, here also the kheer with honey four (KH4c) was on the second 

position with score 38 which was slightly less than the sample KH2C. The overall 

average score secured by the kheer samples in this category was the second-highest 

i.e. 37 that is slightly higher than the kheer samples with honey 2% and less than the 

blank samples.  

In the category of kheer with 8% honey, it was observed that the kheer was 

liked at a lesser extent by the panel of judges. In this category again the kheer sample 

KH2d got the highest position with the score 33. The kheer with honey four (KH4d) 

was on the second position with score 32 followed by sample KH3d (score 31) and 

KH1d (score 30). It was found that these kheer samples were also liked by the judges 
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and were in the fourth position. The scores of all the sensory parameters were less 

than the blank in this category. 

In the case of the kheer samples prepared by using the honey at the rate of 

10%, it was observed that these samples were less liked by the judges. The overall 

average score was 28.75 in this category. Kheer with honey two (KH2e) was at the top 

with score 31 followed by the sample KH4e (score 29), sample KH3e (score 28), and at 

the bottom sample KH1e with score 27. It can be postulated that as the amount of 

honey increased the overall score decreased above 6% honey.      
 

4.6.2.3 ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR COMPARISON OF MEAN VALUES OF 

SENSORY ATTRIBUTES (KHEER) 

The one-factor method is used for the analysis of the data of the mean values 

obtained in the sensory evaluation of one of the products i.e. ladoo. The data is 

tabubalted in table no. 4.32 (i) and 4.32 (ii). The mean values of the sensory attributes 

are compared honey sample-wise and amount-wisely. 
 

TABLE 4.32 (i): ONE-WAY ANOVA HONEY WISE 

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

MEAN VALUES FOR KHEER SAMPLE WITH HONEY 

LH1 LH2 LH3 LH4 

Color 6.6 6.6 6.8 6.4 
Texture 6.2 6.8 6.2 6.8 
Taste 7.2 7.8 7.2 7.4 

Appearance 6.2 7 6.6 6.8 
Overall Acceptability 6.4 7 6.4 6.6 

SUMMARY 

Groups Count Sum Average Variance 
Color 4 26.4 6.6 0.027 

Texture 4 26 6.5 0.12 
Taste 4 29.6 7.4 0.08 

Appearance 4 26.6 6.65 0.117 
Overall Acceptability 4 26.4 6.6 0.08 

ANOVA (ONE-FACTOR) 
Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 

Between Groups 2.16 4 0.54 6.38 0.0033 3.06 
Within Groups 1.27 15 0.085    

Total 3.43 19     
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TABLE 4.32 (ii): ONE-WAY ANOVA AMOUNT WISELY  

SENSORY 

ATTRIBUTES 

MEAN VALUES FOR LADOO SAMPLE WITH HONEY 

2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 

Color 6.75 7.25 7.00 6.00 6.00 

Texture 6.50 7.25 6.75 6.50 5.50 

Taste 7.00 8.00 8.25 7.25 6.50 

Appearance 7.50 7.00 7.50 5.75 5.50 

Overall 

Acceptability 
6.50 7.75 7.50 6.00 5.25 

SUMMARY 

Groups Count Sum Average Variance 

Color 5 33 6.6 0.33 
Texture 5 32.5 6.5 0.41 
Taste 5 37 7.4 0.52 

Appearance 5 33.25 6.65 0.925 
Overall Acceptability 5 33 6.6 1.081 

ANOVA (ONE-FACTOR) 
Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 

Between Groups 2.7 4 0.675 1.034 0.414 2.866 
Within Groups 13.05 20 0.652    

Total 15.75 24     
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (ANOVA TEST)  
 

a. For table 4.32 (i) 
F(cal) > F (crit) i.e. 6.38 > 3.06 {Ho (null hypothesis) is rejected}. 

 
 

b. For table 4.32 (ii) 
F(cal) <F (crit) i.e. 1.034 < 2.866 {Ho (null hypothesis) is accepted}. 

 

Thus in the table of means of parameters of honey-wise kheer evaluation the 

hypothesis is rejected. Thus the mean values of parameters showed considerable 

difference in their values as the honey sample changed. On the other hand, the null 

hypothesis is accepted in the case of the mean values (amount wise) of sensory 

evaluation of kheer. Thus it can be said that the mean values showed no considerable 

difference in their values as the amount of honey used for the preparation is changed. 

It should be noted that these observations are only for the mean values of the 

parameters.  
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4.6.2.4 COMPARISON OF TOTAL SCORES (KHEER)  

In the table 4.33 the combined data that showing the comparison of the total 

scores obtained by the kheer samples as per the different honey samples as well as 

their amounts are mentioned.  
 

DISCUSSION 

It was observed from the data that the kheer samples prepared by using the 

honey sample from location two (KH2) were at the top according to the choice of the 

panel of judges in the sensory evaluation. It got the total overall score 176 with an 

average of 35.2 in all the categories of varying amounts of honey. The kheer samples 

prepared with honey H2, were at the top of the list in four categories i.e. in kheer with 

2% honey, 6% honey, 8% honey, and 10% honey (KH2a, KH2c, KH2d, and KH2e), 

while it was on the second position in the remaining category i.e. kheer with 4% 

honey (KH2b). 
 

TABLE 4.33: HONEY SAMPLE VIZ TOTAL SCORE OF SENSORY 

EVALUATION (KHEER) 

KHEER 

SAMPLE 

TOTAL SCORES WITH VARYING AMOUNT OF HONEY 

2% 4% 6% 8% 10% TOTAL MEAN 

KH1 33 37 36 30 27 163 32.6 

KH2 36 37 39 33 31 176 35.2 

KH3 33 39 35 31 28 166 33.2 

KH4 35 36 38 32 29 170 34.00 

Total 137 149 148 126 115 675 135.0 

Mean 34.25 37.25 37.00 31.50 28.75 168.75 33.75 
 

Thus it was concluded that the honey samples with location two were found 

most suitable according to the sensory evaluation test for the addition in the kheer. 

One more thing that observed was the honey sample from location two (H2) was liked 

most by the judges for the preparation of ladoo also.  

Again it was observed that the kheer samples with honey from location four 

(KH4) were in the second position with the overall score of 170. Though it was not on 

the top of any individual category list, but consistently it was on the second position 
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in all the four categories, i.e. kheer with honey at the rate of 2%, 6%, 8%, and 10%. 

The average mean score by the kheer with honey sample four was calculated as 34.  
 

GRAPH 4.18: SCORES OF SENSORY EVALUATION OF KHEER WITH 

HONEY 

 
 

The kheer samples with honey three (KH3) were on the third position and with 

the honey one (KH1) were at the bottom of the table. The overall mean scores for all 

the kheer samples with honey from various locations were ranging between 32.6 and 

35.2. It was a very narrow range so it could be said that all the honey samples were 

accepted by the judges for the use in kheer as the total score for blank was slightly 

higher than this range.  

As per as the amount of honey that is suitable for adding in the kheer 

concerned it was clear from the data that the samples with the honey at the rate of 4% 

were on the top (with total overall score 149 and mean 37.25) and with honey at the 

rate of 6% were just closed (total overall score 148 and mean 37).  

Thus it could be said that the kheer samples with honey at the rate of 4% and 

6% were highly accepted by the judges. The scores were very close to the score for 

blank (38). Comparably it was found that the kheer samples with honey at the rate of 

2%, 8%, and 10% were not liked by the judges up to that extent as the differences 

were significantly high than the top scores.  

The overall scores for the kheer samples with 2% honey, 8% honey, and 10% 

honey were 137 (mean 34.25), 126 (mean 31.5), and 115 (mean 28.75) respectively.  
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GRAPH 4.19: TOTAL AND MEAN SCORES OF SENSORY EVALUATION 
OF KHEER ACCORDING TO THE AMOUNT  

    
 
 

GRAPH 4.20: TOTAL AND MEAN SCORES OF SENSORY EVALUATION 

OF KHEER ACCORDING TO THE TYPE OF HONEY 

    
 

Thus it can be concluded that the honey sample H2 was found most suitable 

for the use in kheer as a sweetener which was also on the top in case of ladoo. As well 

as the amount of honey that should use in the kheer was selected by judges as 4% and 
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6% (with a slightly low score). For ladoo, it was 4%. The amount of honey at a higher 

amount was not accepted by the judges to a considerable extent for both kheer and 

ladoo. 
 

4.6.2.5 TWO-WAY ANOVA FOR COMPARISON OF TOTAL SCORES OF 
SENSORY EVALUATION (KHEER) 

The total scores of the sensory evaluation are compared by two-way ANOVA 

method both honey type-wise and amount-wise (table number 4.34). 
 

TABLE 4.34: TWO-WAY ANOVA FOR TOTAL SCORES 

KHEER 

SAMPLE 

TOTAL SCORES OF SENSORY EVALUATION 

2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 
KH1 33 37 36 30 27 

KH2 36 37 39 33 31 

KH3 33 39 35 31 28 

KH4 35 36 38 32 29 

SUMMARY 

Summary Count Sum Average Variance 

KH1 (Row 1) 5 163 32.6 17.3 
KH2 (Row 2) 5 176 35.2 10.2 
KH3 (Row 3) 5 166 33.2 17.2 
KH4 (Row 4) 5 170 34 12.5 

     
2% (Column 1) 4 137 34.25 2.25 
4% (Column 2) 4 149 37.25 1.58 
6% (Column 3) 4 148 37 3.33 
8% (Column 4) 4 126 31.5 1.667 
10% (Column 5) 4 115 28.75 2.92 

ANOVA 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 

Rows 18.95 3 6.317 4.65 0.022 3.49 

Columns 212.5 4 53.13 39.11 8.59E-07 3.26 
Error 16.3 12 1.358    

       
Total 247.75 19     
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (TWO-WAY ANOVA TEST)  
 

a. For rows 
F (cal) >F (crit) i.e. 4.65 > 3.49 {Ho (null hypothesis) is rejected}. 

 

b. For columns 
F (cal) >F (crit) i.e. 39.11 > 3.26 {Ho (null hypothesis) is rejected}. 

 
Thus in both the cases, (for rows and columns), the null hypothesis is rejected. 

Therefore it can be concluded that the total score of sensory evaluation for the kheer 

prepared with different types of honey samples at different amounts show the 

variation in their scores for sensory properties. It is also stated in the previous 

previously that the data of sensory evaluation is changed as the type and amount of 

honey changed.  
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CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the current study, honey and Kutki, the products that are grown and used in 

the region Melghat were selected for the analysis and value-addition. The thorough 

analysis of both the materials was done as per the requirement. The most popular 

Indian sweet dishes were prepared from these ingredients with the incorporation of 

milk also. It is the locally produced product, used for the purpose of value addition. 

Sensory evaluation was done for the detection of the quality of the products. All the 

data obtained were compared with the literature values and after discussion, the 

conclusions are made.   

5.1.1 HISTORY AND BACKGROUND 

The Melghat is a province of Maharashtra occupied with the dense forest and 

tribal population that comes under the district Amravati. It is situated in the ranges of 

the hills of the Satpuda and located in the central region of India. The huge forest area 

of the Melghat is full of the special ecological unit comprising of the prosperous and 

varied flora and fauna. Hundreds of naturally grown species of herbs, trees, bushes, 

sedges, grasses, and climbers are reported to have in the forest.  

One more specialty of the region is that it is the area of Gugamal National 

Park in addition to the Melghat and the Wan sanctuary. The whole area mostly comes 

under to tehsils i. e. Dharni and Chikhaldara.  Gaolan, Gaoli, Gond, Nihal, Korku, 

and Balai are most of the tribes residing predominantly in the region Melghat since 

years.  

The region is suffering from the severe problem of malnutrition among the 

kids that is the cause of the casualty of many children of the region. The money 

problem as a result of unemployment as well as wrong practices of taking an improper 

diet with low nutritional status maybe some of the reasons for the issue.  

Some common problems that found in the Melghat region are 

� Unemployment

� Economically weak population

� Low literacy rate

� Consequences of Malnutrition among the children
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Common occupations of the Melghat people 

� Collection of the jungle produces such as honey, medicinal plants, lac, tendu-

patta, bamboo, etc and selling in the nearby market 

� Agriculture 

� Keeping the animals for mostly milk and milk products 

� Going on daily wages through the government and private development works  
 

5.1.2 MELGHAT HONEY 

Honey is one of the major forest merchandises of the Melghat. According to 

the National Honey Mission publications, most of the honey of the Melghat forest is 

produced by the rock bees Apis dorsata and wild nests of Apis cerana. The Melghat 

forest region takes pride in its dense forest and rich biodiversity of medicinal plants. 

Due to its splendid bio-diversity, it is a source of high quality nectar and constructs a 

wonderful natural environment for the honey bees throughout the year. The ‘Melghat 

Honey' is the honey produced by the honey bees by collecting the nectar from the 

botanical sources of these region which have been supposed to absorb the medicinal 

properties. 
 

A quick look at the Melghat honey 

� It is mainly collected by tribal people for centuries and It may help in tackling 

the problem of malnutrition faced 

� It has a distinct taste 

� It might have antibacterial and wound healing properties 

� It may provide the source of money for the local tribal population 

The honey collection and trading might be good employment for the tribal to 

upgrade their economic status as a remedy to overcome the problem of malnutrition. 

If the value-added products developed from it that might bring the attention of 

consumers towards the Melghat region.  
 

5.1.3 KUTKI (Little Millet) 

We are still suffering from the problem of malnutrition in some regions of 

India. Many researchers suggested that the change in the eating pattern is one of the 

most important reasons for the problem of malnutrition. Millets are found to be 

prosperous in nutraceuticals and many of the micronutrients, but they are not 
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consumed by most of the population nowadays. Owing to the nutritional properties of 

millet it may have useful in maintaining health without any side effects. 

Kutki, also known as little millet, is one of the main crops that grow in the 

Melghat. Its botanical name is ‘Panicum Sumatrense'. It can withstand drought and 

waterlogging and can cultivate in the hilly area. In the current study, the 

physicochemical analysis of Kutki (little millet) that grows in the Melghat region is 

done and it is further incorporated in the products such as Ladoo and Kheer for the 

standardization of the recipes. 
 

5.1.4 MILK 

 The Gaoli community has been involved in the business of selling milk and 

milk products from the generations. The animals are fed with the food from the 

Melghat, thus it might be having tremendous quality with medicinal potential. In 

addition, milk is readily available in this area. 
 

5.1.5 LADOO  

Ladoo is one of the most popular Indian sweet dishes that are prepared during 

celebrations of various types of traditional or religious programs. The ladoo are made 

in India using the varied number of raw materials such as wheat flour, besan (horse 

gram flour), etc. with sugar and ghee. The product ladoo is chosen because it is 

delicious, popular, as well as nutritious. In addition, it can be made by using local 

ingredients. In the current study, the Kutki flour was used as an innovation instead of 

wheat flour/besan for ladoo making and honey is added as an additional sweetener 

with sugar for value addition. 
 

5.1.6 KHEER 

 Kheer is a traditional Indian sweet dish prepared by cooking milk, sugar, and 

some cereals together with the addition of condiments over and above dry fruits. The 

cereals that are used may be in whole grains, cracked grain or coarsely ground, and 

flour form. Kheer has a great cultural, social, religious, economic, and medicinal 

importance associated with celebration and festivities. The nutritional value of kheer 

is varied according to its ingredients. In the current study, a novel recipe of kheer by 

using the little millet and the Melghat honey was standardized and the product was 

subjected for the sensory evaluation to check its acceptance. 
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5.2 WORK PLAN AND PROGRESSION OF WORK 

 The work in the study was planed and progressed as follows 
 

5.2.1 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The available literature was collected and sorted according to its type and 

relevance.  Total numbers of 175 articles were reviewed. These articles include the 

research papers published in the journals (with ISSN), books (with ISBN), various 

reports and publications by the government and other reputed and authorized 

agencies, and the articles available on the internet or the blogs, etc. Proper references 

were also mentioned.  

While writing the reviews the articles were divided according to the category 

of its relevance. A total of 117 articles among the total that reviewed were related to 

the analysis or study of the physical, chemical, nutritional, medicinal, antioxidantal, 

antibacterial, and other properties of honey. While the articles related to the use of 

honey in value-added products i.e. products development with honey, were 19 in 

numbers. The articles containing the study of the properties and products of kutki 

were 10 in numbers. It has shown that very little research work was done regarding 

the study of kutki or little millet. There were 12 articles each containing the study of 

the properties of ladoo and kheer reviewed.  The novel recipes and the influence on 

their qualities were included in these articles. Other articles with the subjects not 

related to the above-mentioned items were five in numbers. Thus total of 175 articles 

were reviewed.  
 

5.2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS  

This chapter gives the details regarding the experimental work done and the 

procedures followed as well as the methods used during the study for achieving the 

target.  
 

5.2.2.1 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY, APPROACH, AND DESIGN 

The present study was gone through the structural type of research. The data 

was generated quantitatively through the experimental works and by making the 

necessary comparisons. The approach that was taken up for the current work maybe 

fallen into the category of the evaluative type of approach. The blueprint of the study 

was shaped up through the process of collection of published data, generation of 
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experimental values, and then comparing both the values with proper discussion to 

draw the conclusions and findings.  
 

5.2.2.2 PROCESS OF IMPLEMENTATION:  

Various steps were involved in the way while reaching the target. The steps 

involved were discussed in detail during the chapter number 3.  
 

PART I: RAW MATERIALS AND THEIR PROCUREMENT 

The raw materials such as honey, kutki, and milk were procured from the local 

area. A total of sixteen honey samples from four different locations of the Melghat 

were collected. From each location, four different honey samples were chosen for the 

study. The honey samples were designated location wise as H1, H2, H3, and H4. Kutki 

was purchased from the local market. Fresh milk was purchased from the nearby 

village at the time of development of the product kheer.  
 

PART II: ANALYSIS OF HONEY AND KUTKI 

Various properties of the raw materials used in the current study (i.e. honey 

and kutki) were determined by using the standard procedures. Honey was analyzed for 

the determination of its 

� Physical parameters (color, moisture, pH, optical activity, and specific gravity 

� Chemical and nutritional content (carbohydrates, sugars, energy, protein, 

HMF, acidity, and minerals) 

� Antibacterial activity (against Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, 

Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus cereus, Salmonella typhi, and Pseudomonas fluorescens)  

� Phytochemical Screening 

Kutki was subjected to the experimental examination of  

� Functional and physical parameters (dry grain weight and volume, soaked 

grain weight and volume, hydration index and capacity, bulk density, swelling index 

and capacity, ash, and moisture) 

�  Chemical and nutritional content (carbohydrates, energy, protein, fats, fibers, 

and minerals) 
 

PART III: PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

After the analysis of honey and kutki, two Indian sweet and popular products i. 

e. kheer and ladoo were made by using novel recipes by taking honey and kutki as 
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primary ingredients. Locally available milk was also used in the preparation of kheer. 

The traditional recipes with some modifications were employed for this purpose. 

Honey was used with sugar for the sweetening purpose as well as for value addition.  
 

PART IV: SENSORY EVALUATION OF THE PRODUCTS 

The value-added products that were developed by using the locally available 

raw materials were subjected to the quality check by using the method of sensory 

evaluation. The nine-point hedonic scale method was used for the organoleptic 

evaluation of the products.  
 

5.2.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The observations that observed during the experimental works were noted 

down and the results were drown after proper discussions 
 

5.2.3.1 HONEY ANALYSIS 

Four honey samples per location in this way total sixteen Melghat honey 

samples were collected from four different locations. Some important physical 

parameters that are recommended by the BIS (Bureau of Indian Standards) such as 

color, pH, relative density (specific gravity), moisture content, ash content, and 

optical density at 660 nm wavelength were detected. The Fiehe's test was carried out 

for the detection of any consequences of adulteration in each honey sample.  

Analysis of carbohydrates and sugars was done for these honey samples from 

all the locations to determine the important parameters determining the quality of 

honey such as total carbohydrates, energy value, total sugar, total non-reducing sugar, 

and reducing sugar, glucose, and fructose. Fructose to glucose and glucose to water 

ratios were calculated for the detection of freshness, adulteration, and granulation 

tendency of honey. The honey samples were subjected to the determination of their 

potential against some bacterial species. Gram-negative bacteria such as Escherichia 

coli, Salmonella typhi, and Pseudomonus fluorescens and Gram-positive bacteria such 

as Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus subtillis, and Bacillus cereus were selected for 

this analysis.  

The honey samples from all the four locations were subjected for the 

qualitative evaluation of the presence of some important phytochemicals such as 

glycosides, alkaloids, saponins, tannins, and phenolic compounds, steroids, 

triterpenoids, proteins, flavonoids, and carbohydrates.  
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COLOR 

The color of liquid honey was found at a variety of ranges. It was come to 

know from the data that the honey samples examined in the current study were 

ranging from light to dark amber in color. Extremely light color samples were totally 

absent in the present set. The honey samples from the same locations were having a 

similarity in color pattern. The average of specific gravity values for each honey 

sample in this study was found in relation with its color i.e. the values were slightly 

lower in the lighter samples than the darker once. Other properties of the honey 

samples did not show any significant relationship with its color.  

pH 

     The basic or acidic characteristic of any honey sample can be revealed from its 

pH value. All the previously published literature says that the nature of honey is 

always acidic. The pH of the different honey samples under this study was measured 

using the digital pH meter and recorded. The pH values were ranging from 3.39 to 

5.07 and all the honey samples were found acidic. There were significant similarities 

found in the pH of honeys belonging to the same locations. The low pH values of the 

Melghat honey samples show that these honeys might have the potential to fight 

strongly against microorganisms as well as with high stability and shelf life. The 

Melghat honey might have tremendous medicinal and therapeutic potential.    

SPECIFIC GRAVITY (RELATIVE DENSITY) 

The relative density of honey reflects the amount of sugar and moisture 

present in it. There is a strong relationship found in the moisture content and specific 

gravity. Here in this study, the values of specific gravity were lying between 1.37 and 

1.45. The values of location one honey samples were towards the higher side while 

location four honey samples were at the bottom of the table. There was a significant 

relation found between pH and specific gravity, while the latter was in the inverse 

relationship with the water content. The variation in the values of the specific 

gravities of different honey samples might be due to the difference in their 

composition especially the content of moisture and sugar.  

MOISTURE 

  The water in the honey is one of the most crucial parameters to determine the 

quality of honey. In its composition, it is the second most bulk-forming agent both by 
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weight and volume. Water also acts as a solvent in which all other constituents of 

honey were dissolved or remained as the suspended particles.  The water in honey 

may vary tremendously depending upon the numerous factors. It was revealed from 

the data that the entire samples have found the moisture content below 20%. It is clear 

that all the samples were of special grade as specified by the BIS and the EU. The 

water contents were ranging between 18.24% and 19.89%. More ever, the specific 

gravity and moisture were found to have an inverse relationship with few exceptions. 

It can be said that the Melghat honeys would have a high shelf life and excellent 

quality and tremendous potential to fight against microorganisms. 
 

ASH CONTENT 

  In the current study, the honey samples under examination were subjected to 

the estimation of ash as it was observed that the ash content of any food item is its 

important characteristic in the determination of its quality especially true in the case 

of honey. Many factors such as the floral origin of honey, types of pollen, etc, affect 

the ash content of honey.  

It was cleared that the values of ash content obtained for the Melghat honey 

samples were within the limit specified by the BIS. The ash content of the samples 

was laid below 0.39%. The ash content of some honey samples was too low to 

determine and it found no relevance with the other factors. The low ash content of the 

Melghat honey samples might be an indication of fresh honey without adulteration. 
 

OPTICAL DENSITY 

 The optical activity of a substance is determined by using a 

spectrophotometer. It is measured in terms of absorbance of light and it is a logarithm 

of the ratio of the falling light intensity to the intensity of trasmitted light. The 

turbidity due to any objectionable matter, the freshness of the honey, and its color can 

be detected by using this tool.  

It was revealed from the results that the optical densities were ranging between 

0.12 and 0.32 and within the limit of BIS (max 0.3). Significant similarities were 

observed for the values of optical densities for the honey samples collected from 

identical locations with very infinitesimal variations. The optical densities were 

appeared to be in accordance with its color and moisture content.  
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FIEHE’S TEST 

 Fiehe’s test was employed for all the Melghat honey samples under study. It 

is used as an indication of adulteration. Since almost all samples with some 

exceptions showed a negative result of Fiehe’s test, the samples were found to exhibit 

no adulteration as per the guidelines given by BIS (IS 4941, 2002) for the grading of 

honey samples in standard, A, or special grade. Although the positive result of Fiehe’s 

test did not always confirm the consequences of adulteration in honey, it might be due 

to aging, or due to the presence of impurities that appeared during handling, 

extraction, processing, and storage of honey. 

CARBOHYDRATES AND SUGARS 

The largest part of the honey is comprised of carbohydrates especially sugars 

since the largest part of carbohydrates of the honey is comprised of the various sugars. 

In the current study, the values of total carbohydrates were laying between very 

narrow brackets i.e. 78.12 to 80.50%. 

The energy values of the honey samples were ranging between 314.72 and 

325.24 Kcal for 100 grams of the sample.  

Besides this, the amount of total sugar was ranging between 74.67 and 

79.54%. It was concluded from the values that there is no significant difference found 

in the total sugars of the Melghat honey samples from different locations. Here total 

sugars were referring to both non-reducing and reducing sugars.  

Sucrose, the non-reducing sugar was found in a considerable amount ranging 

between 2.62-4.24%. All the values were within the range specified by the BIS (max 

5%) for special grade honey.  

Fructose and glucose are the chief reducing sugars found in honey. The honey 

samples examined in the current study were significantly good in the amount of total 

reducing sugars and the values were stuck in the range from 71.71 to 76.18%. The 

fructose content was in the range of 34.84- 39.12% as well as glucose was found to 

have in the range of 35.12- 36.92%. As per the values obtained for the content of 

sugars concerns, the Melghat honey must be fallen in the category of the special grade 

that is specified by the BIS.  

The fructose to glucose ration was found to exhibit greater than one in all 

kinds of honey except for sample from location four (H4), which is slightly lower. As 

per the BIS standards, it should be above one. If the amount of fructose is greater than 
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that of glucose then the value of fructose to glucose obviously comes greater than one 

and it shows that there is less tendency of granulation in these types of honeys. The 

honeys with higher fructose are also sweeter comparatively. 

The granulation tendency or the granulation index may not be detected to that 

extent with the help of only fructose to glucose ratio. For forecasting, the 

crystallization and granulation tendency of honey glucose to water ratio found most 

appropriate than fructose to glucose ratio. The glucose and its solubility play an 

important role in deciding the granulation tendency of honey.  In the current study, the 

value was found maximum 2, meaning the Melghat honey samples were less 

susceptible to granulation.  

Owing to the above-shown sugar profile of the Melghat honey, it may be said 

that these honeys will be found useful not only as food and food ingredient but also as 

a functional food.  
 

TOTAL PROTEIN 

A considerable amount of protein was found to have in the Melghat honey 

samples under examination. The values were fallen in the range starting from 0.56 % 

to 1.07%. There may be plenty of factors due to which the honey samples from 

various locations differ in their protein content. These affecting factors may be the 

type of nectar as well as species of plant, quality, and quantity of the pollens as well 

as the species of the honey bee. From the data obtained about the protein content of 

the Melghat honey samples, it can be stated that these honeys are of good quality and 

more ever fresh.  
 

ACIDITY 

All kinds of honey are always acidic irrespective of its floral source or the 

geographical difference. The honey samples from the Melghat showed free acidity 

that was ranging from 20.03 meq/kg to 32.17 meq/kg of honey. The values of free 

acidity of honeys were matching with their pH. The free acidity of all the Melghat 

honey samples are lying well below the maximum standard values prescribed by the 

authorizing agencies such as EU standards (< 50 meq/kg) or Agmark, 2008 (< 40 

meq/kg).  The differences in the acidity might be due to lots of reasons. 
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HYDROXYMETHYLFURFURAL (HMF) 

HMF is a cyclic aldehyde compound that is produced due to the degradation 

of sugars through the non-enzymatic browning reaction. The honey samples were 

having a significant amount of HMF in them. The HMF content is ranging between 

8.1 and 37.86 mg/kg of honey. The HMF content was comfortably within the range 

specified by the standard agencies such as BIS or Agmark. The result of Fiehe’s test 

was found significantly following the values of HMF contents. Many parameters such 

as temperature, the content of glucose and fructose, pH, acidity, water activity, age, 

etc. influence HMF.     
 

MINERALS 

In the current study, iron, calcium, and sodium content of the Melghat honey 

were determined. 

There was comparatively very low iron that was found in the honey samples 

from the Melghat province. It was found between 0.68 to 1.84 mg/kg of honey. Other 

minerals that were detected are calcium and sodium. The amount of calcium was 

between 1.38 and 11.7 mg/kg and that of sodium was between 5.29 to 33.82 mg/kg of 

honey.  
 

ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITIES 

Honey has got the recognition as a natural antimicrobial over and above 

antioxidant substance. The use of honey in the treatment of various diseases was 

practiced from years only due to these properties. In the present study, the Melghat 

honey samples were examined for their potential against some selected Gram-positive 

and Gram-negative bacterial species. Gram-negative bacterial species that were 

selected were Salmonella typhi, Pseudomonas fluorescens, and Escherichia coli while 

Bacillus cereus, Staphylococcus aureus, and Bacillus subtilis were the Gram-positive 

bacterial species used for the purpose of experimentation. 

It was observed that among the Melghat honey samples all the samples 

showed antibacterial properties against five out of six bacterial species. Surprisingly it 

was E. coli. against whom no honey sample showed its potential. There were no zones 

of inhibition found for the bacteria E. coli. The Melghat honeys showed their potential 

against five bacterial strains out of the six selected species.  
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Melghat honey samples have shown their highest potential against B. cereus 

among the Gram –ve bacterial species selected for the examination. The diameter of 

the zone of inhibition in each case was of significant size, thus it maybe concluded 

that these honey samples are extravagant natural antibiotics especially without any 

side effects. 
 

PHYTOCHEMICAL SCREENING TESTS 

Detection of the phytochemicals was done qualitatively in the current study by 

keeping in mind the importance of phytochemicals in the detection of the therapeutic 

as well as medicinal properties of any natural food material. 

The secondary metabolites produced during the plant’s metabolism and that 

are essential for their growth are known as phytochemicals. Phytochemicals are the 

member of a large group of such compounds such as gums, Saponins, 

polysaccharides, terpenoids and triterpenoids, flavonoids, phenolic compounds and 

tannins, glycosides, and alkaloids, etc.  

During the current work, the Melghat honey samples were examined 

qualitatively for the screening of phytochemicals. Some of the important 

phytochemicals such as tannins and phenolic compounds, alkaloids, Glycosides, 

Saponins, Steroids, carbohydrates, proteins, Tri-terpenoids, and Flavonoids were 

detected qualitatively by applying the standard screening test methods that are 

published earlier.  

It was observed from the results that tri-terpenoids did not present in any of 

the honey samples since all the honey samples gave a negative response for its 

screening tests. The same conclusion could be drawn for alkaloids also as only one 

screening test was found positive for alkaloids while total of eight tests were done. 

Thus alkaloids were also absent in the Melghat honey samples under examination.  

Other than the above-discussed phytochemicals i.e. alkaloids and tri-

terpenoids, other remaining compounds were found to be present in the honey 

samples. Flavonoids, glycosides, steroids, saponins, tannins and phenols, proteins, 

carbohydrates, and proteins got positive inference by all the honey hence said to be 

present in the Melghat honey samples. For phenolic compounds and tannins, five tests 

out of eight were positive thus the amount of these phytochemicals might be very less 

in the samples.  
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Most of the honeys showed good results towards the screening tests of the 

remaining compounds. It can be concluded from the results that the Melghat honey 

samples are having a good profile of phytochemicals which make them natural 

curative agents against plenty of diseases.   

5.2.3.2   KUTKI (PANICUM SUMATRENSE) ANALYSIS 

Kutki or little millet is the second prime material selected in the current 

research. There was an effort of creating the nutritionally rich, economically bearable 

as well as novel products. It was the basic aim of the current study of developing such 

products with the use of locally available products only. Kutki is one of the major 

crops cultivated in the region Melghat. Panicum sumatrense is its botanical name.  

TABLE 5.1: PHYSICAL AND FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (KUTKI) 

S N CHARACTERISTICS VALUES OBTAINED 

1 Dry Grain Weight in gram (1000 grains) 3.91 

2 Dry Grain Volume in ml (1000 grains) 4.12 

3 Bulk Density of dry grains  (gram/ml) 0.95 

4 Weight of 1000 grains in gram (Soaked) 4.5 

5 Volume of 1000 grains in ml (Soaked) 4.76 

6 Bulk Density of Soaked grains (gram/ml) 0.94 

7 Hydration Capacity (gram) 0.59 

8 Hydration Index 15.09 

9 Swelling Capacity (ml/100g) 0.64 

10 Swelling Index 15.53 

11 Moisture (mass %) 11.25 

12 Total Ash (mass %) 1.06 

There are few studies done on Kutki from the Melghat. In the current study, 

the functional and physical properties of little millet were determined.  In addition to 

that nutritional parameters were also detected. All the values are following the 

literature values. 

 The values are found in the range given in the previous research. The mineral 

content of Kutki is found significantly in a higher amount. The Kutki of the Melghat 

found to be low in the amount of calcium comparatively.  
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TABLE 5.2: CHEMICAL AND NUTRITIONAL PARAMETERS OF KUTKI 

S N CHARACTERISTIC VALUES OBTAINED 

1 Total Carbohydrates (mass %) 73.65 

2 Total Fat (mass %) 4.05 

3 Total Proteins (mass %) 9.99 

4 Energy  (Kcal/ 100g) 371.01 

5 Dietary Fibers (mass %) 6.03 

6 Monosaturated Fats (mass %) 0.79 

7 Saturated Fats (mass %) 0.63 

8 Poly unsaturated Fats (mass %) 2.59 

9 Sodium (mg/100g) 12.45 

10 Calcium (mg/100g) 4.18 

11 Iron (mg/100g) 5.23 

   

5.2.3.3 PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AND SENSORY EVALUATION 

Following products were developed by using honey and Kutki as ingredients 

by taking at different combinations. 
 

A. LADOO: Ladoo is an Indian traditional sweet dish that is having nutritional, 

festive, and traditional importance in Indian culture. In the current study, ladoo were 

prepared by using kutki flour with other ingredients. The Melghat honey was added in 

the varied amount and the product thus developed by evaluated organoleptically. The 

various ladoo samples that were prepared are as per table 5.3 

 

B. SENSORY EVALUATION OF LADOO: The ladoo were subjected to sensory 

evaluation by using the nine-point hedonic scale. This was done with the help of a 

panel of trained judges.  

The data of sensory evaluation of the ladoo indicate that the ladoo prepared by 

adding location two honey i.e. LH2 were liked by the judges at the top position. Ladoo 

prepared by adding this honey at various amounts got the highest total score i.e. 184. 

The ladoo with honey sample two got the highest scores in three categories i.e. ladoo 

with 4% honey (LH2b), 8% honey (LH2d), and 10% honey (LH2e), and, while it was on 

the second position in rest of the categories i.e. ladoo with 2% and 6% honey (LH2a 
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and LH2c). Thus it was revealed from the data that the honey sample (H2) was found 

most suitable for the addition in ladoo. 

TABLE 5.3: FORMULATION OF LADOO WITH DIFFERENT 

COMBINATIONS OF HONEY 

Amount 

of honey 

Code Names 

Honey Samples Added 

Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Without Honey 

2 % LH1a LH2a LH3a LH4a 

Lblank 

4 % LH1b LH2b LH3b LH4b 

6% LH1c LH2c LH3c LH4c 

8% LH1d LH2d LH3d LH4d 

10 % LH1e LH2e LH3e LH4e 

Total Ladoo Samples Prepared= 21 

The ladoo prepared by adding the honey sample H1 was on the second 

position with an overall total score of 178. Ladoo with sample H3 were at the third 

position (score 176) followed by the last entry i.e. the ladoo prepared by adding the 

honey sample four (H4) with a score 172. 

Alternatively, it was observed that 4% of honey was found most suitable for 

the preparation of ladoo by the panel of judges as these samples were having the 

highest mean score i.e. 39. On the other hand, the ladoo samples with honey at the 

rate of 2% were in the second position in terms of scores of judges (score 37.75). 6% 

of the honey in ladoo were given a score 36.75 i.e. these ladoo samples were liked by 

the judges at the third position, followed by the ladoo with honey at the rate of 8% 

(score 32.25) and ladoo with honey 10% at last position with the score of 31.75.  

Thus finally the conclusion may be drawn that the honey sample (H2) was 

accepted mostly by the judges for making the ladoo, while the most suitable amount 

is at the rate of 4%. 

C. SENSORY EVALUATION OF KHEER: Kheer is another most popular

Indian traditional sweet item with excellent nutritional value and amazing taste. In the 

current study, the kheer was made by using soaked grains of kutki that are cooked in 

milk. For value addition and for the sweetening purpose, honey samples were added 
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at a different rate as done in ladoo in addition to sugar. The combinations used are as 

per the table 5.4 

The kheer samples were tested for its quality by using sensory evaluation 

techniques.  Results showed that here also the location two honey sample (H2) was 

liked most by the judges for the addition in kheer, as these samples were at the top in 

the score tally. The total overall score 176 was obtained to the kheer samples with 

honey two with an average score of 35.2.  
 

TABLE 5.4: FORMULATION OF KHEER WITH VARIED AMOUNT OF 
HONEY AND CODE NAMES 

Amount 

of honey 

Code Names 

Honey Samples Added 

Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 4 Without Honey 

2 % KH1a KH2a KH3a KH4a 

Kblank 

4 % KH1b KH2b KH3b KH4b 

6% KH1c KH2c KH3c KH4c 

8% KH1d KH2d KH3d KH4d 

10 % KH1e KH2e KH3e KH4e 

Total Kheer Samples Prepared= 21 
 

These kheer samples were got the top score in four categories i.e. in the kheer 

with 2% honey (KH2a), 6% honey (KH2c), 8%  honey (KH2d), and 10% honey (KH2e), 

while in the category of kheer with 4% honey it was on the second position (KH2b).  

Thus in the end the conclusion could be drawn from the sensory evaluation 

scores that for the preparation of kheer, location two honey samples were best. The 

same result was obtained for ladoo also. Honey sample H2 was found most suitable 

for ladoo also.  

If we go amount viz, again the honey at the rate of 4% was accepted mostly by 

the judges for addition in kheer. It is similar as in the case of ladoo. The kheer 

samples with 4% honey got an overall score of 149 with a mean 37.25. There was a 

very minute difference found in the overall score of kheer samples with honey at the 

rate of 4% and 6% (total overall score 148 and mean 37). Thus the panel of judges 

liked the kheer with honey at the rate of 4% and 6% almost equally.  
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The scores got by the kheer samples with the honey at the rate of 2% (total 

overall score 137 and mean 34.25), 8% (total overall score 126 and mean 31.50), and 

10% (total overall score 115 and mean 28.75) were comparatively low. Thus the 

kheer samples were not that much liked by the judges.  

Thus, in conclusion, it could be postulated that the honey sample H2 was liked 

by the judges at best for the use in the kheer as well as ladoo as an additional 

sweetener. On the other hand for ladoo preparation 4% honey was found most 

suitable and for kheer, honey at the rate of 4% and 6% got almost identical scores thus 

found most suitable.  

5.3 FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

� The honey samples of the Melghat are highly nutritious, fresh, and without the

consequences of adulteration. 

� All the physic-chemical parameters that are recommended by BIS are within

the specified limits. Thus all the honey samples that were examined fall under the 

category of special grade.  

� All the samples have shown their activity against five species of bacteria out

of the six species taken for study. Thus the honeys have excellent potential against 

bacteria.  

� Most of the honey samples have shown positive results in the phytochemical

screening tests, thus having a good phytochemical profile. 

� Kutki (little millet) from the Melghat found nutritionally excellent as well as

having significant functional properties. 

� Kutki flour was found suitable for the preparation of nutritional ladoo. Honey

could be used as an additional sweetener for the value addition as it was accepted by 

the judges in the sensory evaluation.  

� Kutki and honey were having excellent potential to be used as the ingredient in

the making of kheer. 

� Both the products were accepted by the judges in the sensory evaluation and

can be used for giving as supplementary food to overcome the problem of 

malnutrition. 

� The products with location two honey sample at the rate of 4% was liked at

the most by the judges. 
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5.4 LIMITATIONS 

� The research is restricted to the products honey and kutki of only the Melghat 

region 

� The phytochemical analysis is done only qualitatively, so it only gives the 

indication of the presence of the phytochemicals 

� Products were checked only for its sensory properties 
 

5.5 RECOMMONDATIONS  

� There is a need for more detail study of the Melghat honey 

� There is a further need for proper branding of the Melghat honey and kutki 

� Efforts must be done in order to explore the beneficial properties of honey and 

kutki from the Melghat and making of a variety of value-added products for their 

commercialization. 

� The medicinal properties and the content of phytochemicals should be done 

extensively for creating the brand Melghat.  

� The need for study of the other valuable produce from the Melghat for its 

overall socio-economic growth. 
 

5.6 POSSIBLE UTILITIES AND SCOPE 

� It explored new dimensions towards the research regarding the properties and 

uses of honey 

� The value-added products developed from these materials might be of low 

cost and would be a good source of nutrition. 

� It might be helpful for giving the identity to the local produce.  

� These value-added products may promote food diversity and may also be 

helpful in preserving the genetic resources of plants. 

� The research may be helpful in the commercialization of these products to 

establish a Melghat brand. 

� Product development and commercialization may be useful in the socio-

economic development of this tribal and rural population.  

� It may be the solution of the problem of malnutrition.  
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ABBREVIATIONS 

SN 
ABBREVIATION 

USED 
FULL FORM 

1 AISC Apiary Industry Sectional Committee 

2 BIS Bureau of Indian Standards 

3 Da Dalton (Unit of atomic weight measurement) 

4 DF Dietary Fibers 

5 Df Degree of freedom 

6 EU European Union 

7 FSSAI Food Safety and Standards Authority of India 

8 HMF Hydroxymethylfurfural 

9 IHC International Honey Commission 

10 ISI Indian Standards Institution 

11 Meq Milliequivalent 

12 MS Mean of squares 

13 PFA Prvention of Food Adulteration 

14 SD Standard Deviation 

15 SS Sum of Squares 
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